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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

30-share

at new

of 552.7
S; Israeli and Palestinian gunners

exchanged fire across the
.'• It Lebanese border while Israel

and Egypt ratified the peace
’• \ agreement . between the two

countries and Mr. Ezer Weiz~
ingn.-'JWence Minister, flew to

K Cairo to discuss the Israeli
:> withdrawal from Sinai.

£*: Tor the third consecutive day,
'

<

Israeli forces pounded Pales-
tinian positions near Tyre,
southern Lebanon, in the
heaviest bombardment for a

- year. Bade and Page 2

Iran police
control move

• THE FT INDUSTRIAL ordi-

nary share index rose above its

all-time closing peak with a
fresh gain of 5,7 to 552.7. The
previous figure of 549.2, reached
in September, 1977, has only
been surpassed at calculations
taken during the day following
the ' Government’s censure
motion defeat at the end of
last month.

The 30-share index is follow-
ing the trend set by the broad-
based FT-Actuaries indices,

which have been rising- steadily
since market sentiment changed
early in Mareh, on hopes of

benefits to . accrue from N. Sea

Iran's . police chief said
the revolutionary committees,
which have been carrying out
executions of the Shahs’ sup-
porters, would be brought under
the aegis of local police stations.

.- The move is seen as a signifi-

cant step towards restoring the
Government's control over
internal security.

Troops halted
M More than 1,000 heavily armed

pro-Amin soldiers were turned
back when they tried to cross

the Ugandan border into Kenya
l-"

arid some' of them were killed

... by landmines as. they returned.
'7 Tanzania after the Amin war,

7 Page 6

; Times in type
- The Times European . weekly
^edition has been set in type in

AWest 1Germany and delivered to

the printers,, but I.G. Druck,
the West- German print union.

J

is trying to prevent the apppar-

ance of . a -- second • edition.

Page 20

oil and greater confidence about
UK inflation. More recently,
investment optimism has. in-

creased on the assumption that
a Conservative administration
would abolish dividend controls.

• GILTS were affected by f,

setback to sterifog, hct-faJ
were either redact: nr recoup
by the dose. The i '-overruncrit

Securities index fell . 0.19 to
74.85,

Callaghan attacks

Tories over

union co-operation
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

narrowing, although the Censer-
vatives remain in the lead.
Labour's tactics are now to
attack hard on three fronts, the

Independent police board

to report on Southall riots

- Ronan Point case
. High Court action-" opened
against Taylor Woodrow
Anglian, "the ; company ' which
built the Ronan Point tower
block - in - east London which
collapsed 11 years ago with the

loss of four lives. The company
has denied liability. Page 9

© STERLING fell 2.6 cents to

$2.0415 and Its trade-weighted
index fell to 66.1 (66.9). The
dollar’s was unchanged at 85.9.

© GOLD rose $1} to $2421 in
London.

0 WALL STREET was 0.86 up
at S67.73 just before the dose.

New York strikes
- New York was hit by a wave of

strikes, . involving more than
---30,000 workers and affecting

apartment building services,
“j

t

.rubbish removal, milk deliveries

and prison security. Page 4

© BRITISH GAS Corporation
has awarded feasibility study
contracts for the Morecambe gas
field in the UK sector of the

Irish Sea.
,

Development of the

Morecambe field is expected to

start next year. Back Page

t.
1 Misha reunited
Leningrad schoolboy Misha

1 Voikhansky arrived at HeafB-

N row Airport after meeting his

i*vy mother, a Russian dissident, for

a t the first time in four years, in
9 V I T7-

Vienna.

Wedding wishes

© NATIONAL FREIGHT
Corporation is to ask the Price
Commission for permission to

impose a fuel surcharge on its

customers. The state road
transport group, which reported

record trading profits of £X0.6m
in 1978—and its first net profit

in five years—said that fuel

price increases already in the

pipeline would cost an extra

this year. Back and

Page 12
;
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A Dartmoor prisoner, serving

1
^ eight years after being arrested

in the massive drugs raid,

Opertion Julie, sent his best,

wishes 1 to JuHe Taylor the

former policewoman after whom
the raid was named, on her

rt wedding day.

iA
4

$ MERRETT DEXEY Syndi-

cates, -the Lloyd's agent which
'took over management of the

Sasse underwriting syndicate is

to give up Erianaging the

syndicate. Page 9
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Briefly...
Suitcase bomb in a Salisbury,

f i Rhodesia, supermarket killed

:i one man and injured two
others.' ' Page 6

UN ” -Seeretary-General Kurt
: ;» Waldheim, pledged further aid

* iNw 'f-4\ to Malaysia to help it deal with

_

the flood of Vietnamese
i-'V 7 refugees. !

”

\ j ;Two Royal Ulster Constabulary
detectives' were cleared '.of

r assaulting, a- .terrorist, suspect.

j
more than two years, ago.. .

Johan Cruyff, former Dutch
soccer international, is set to

sign a orie-year contract worth.

$lm with the New York Cosmos.

Plan to hold a cut-price

Olympic Games in -Britain in

1988 were launched by the

Minister of Sport. Page 12

Raoul Yreven, former Belgian
Minister and wartime resistance

leader, died aged 78.

©. RL management and unions
have reached agreement on a

formula to resolve pay parity

problems which will be . recom-

mended to the workforce.

Page 20

• FRANCE’S inflation rate

remained steady at 10.1 per cent

in March. Retail prices rose

0-.9 per cent last month against

0.7 per cent in February.per cent in February.

CjKtcs
• SPELLERS, which ceased

breadmaking - last year, reports

pretax profits up 74 per cent

from £S-49m to £14.73m in the

53 weeks to February this year.

Page 26 and Lex

© UNILEVER increased its

capital spending from £314m to

£340m last year and should in-

crease it by 10 to 15 per cent

this year. Thij ie group lost about

£10m in profits during the lorry

driver^T-Strike. Page 26 and Lex

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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(Prices In pence nnleas otherwise

RISES
Averys ...260 +.8
BPB 836 + 12
BTR 495 + 19

Brown and Jackson 600 +. 50

Foseco Minsep 185 + 10
Francis Parker ... 26 + 4
Gibbons Dudley ... 89+7
Grampian A 46 + 6
Guinness (A.) 212 + 5
Harrison (T. G) .... 147 + 15

Home Charm — 373 + 21
Horizon Midland-1; __ 254 + 11

Lloyds Bank 345 + 15

London & European. 37 + 5

Lookers 68 + 5_

Magnet Southerns 190 + - J2
Matthews Wrightscm 215 + 10

Menzies (J.) - 233 + IS

Mowlem (J.) ...... 128 + * .

NatWest 385 + 13

Indicated)

News Intnl 378

Prince Wales Hotels 117
Saga Holidays
Sound Diffusion
Spillers
Stanley (A. G.) ..

Sunley (B.)
Unigate
Utd. Biscuits
Bertam
Jltra

Cons. Gold-Fields ..

Impala Plat .:

Kloof
Messina
RTZ •••£• ••

Selection Trust ..

Wankie Colliery ...

FALLS
Treax. 12pc *83 A'. H02+*
Sheffield Brick ....

191
118
47i
232
350
93
90
177
68

252
192
605
108
344
566
44
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12
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6
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l-.vJbiuS IS to be no public

inquiry into Monday's anti-

National Front riots at Southall,

West London, in which a

demonstrator died.

The Independent Police Com-
plaints Board, however, is to
examine allegations about police

behaviour during the riots. Mr.
Merlyn Rees, the Home Secre-

tary, said yesterday that its

report should be made public.

The Home Secretary
announced his decision after

meeting Sir David McNee, the
Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner. It came as police

prepared for the possibility of
further disturbances at National
Front meetings in London,
Including East Ham, where the
National Front was last night
holding an election meeting tin

Newham .Town Hall, 500 yards
away from an Anti-Nazi League
counter-meeting, and elsewhere
in the country.
In addition to the investi-

gation by the Board—the body
set up under the Police Act,

1976, and- chaired by Lord
Plowden—two further investi-

gations are under way.
Commander John Cass, head

of Scotland Yard's Complaints
Investigation Bureau, has begun
collecting evidence on the death
of Mr. Blair Peach, the 33-year-
old teacher and Anti-Nazi
League supporter who died in
the riot.

Another senior police officer.

Chief Inspector James Ldnnett,

is to investigate other specific

complaints against the police.

Any which involve allegations
of criminal offences will be
referred to the Director of

Public Prosecutions.
Mr. Rees accepted that the

investigation by the Police
Complaints Board did not
represent a full public inquiry,
but if there was to be a com-
plaints procedure, “we need to

follow it throught”
The Board will review all

complaints—except those refer-

red to the DPP—with any action
taken as a result So far three

formal cotffblaints have been
lodged with -the police, -but no
officers have been suspended.
. Under Section Eight of the
Act the Board has the power,
if it sees lit, to submit a report
to the Home Secretary. Mr.
Rees said that he hoped the
Board's inquiries would be com-
pleted in time for there to be a
report to the Home Secretary
when Parliament assembles
after the ejection.

There was no requirement to
make such a report public. But
It was a matter of public con-

cern and therefore Y I think this

ought to happen,” Mr. Rees said.

“The Home Secretary will also
eventually receive a full report
from Sir David McNee.

Police were stationed outside
Newham Town Hall in East
London all day yesterday and
began building up a large police
presence in the afternoon

—

mare than an hour before the
first demonstrators were due to

arrive.

Continued on Back Page

Mexico bid to cut debt cost
BY JOHN EVANS IN LONDON AND WILUAM CH1SLET IN ME X1CO CITY

MEXICO IE negotiating the re-

structuring of a. large part of
its international commercial
debt Discussions with inter-

national banks involve transac-

tions totalling well over $3'on

(about £1.5bn).
The main aim is to reduce

significantly the cost of the
country's foreign debt and to

consolidate much oE its short-

term borrowings from overseas.

Mexico, which raised a $12bn
credit in the Eurocurrency mar-
kets late in 1977, has decided
to repay the loan well ahead of

schedule.
Formal notice of prepayment

of Jf250m has
.
just been given

to the participating banks in the

U.S., Europe and elsewhere.

The loan was contracted when
Mexico was recovering from its

economic crisis of 1976. Reflect-

ing this, the -seven-year facility

carried a relatively high margin
of If per cent points over Euro-

dollar interbank rates.
_

This

represents an effective interest

rate of about IS per cent, based

on prevailing Eurocurrency in-

terest levels.

The other legacy of the 1976
crisis was rapid build-up in

short-term debt. Major banks,
including Britain’s Lloyds Bank
International, are discussing a

very large short-term revolving

facility, of some $1.5bn, to be
raised shortly in the Euro-
markets.
This should allow Mexico, to

consolidate and rationalise

much of its shorter-term debt.

It has bees estimated at some
10 to 12 per cent of the total

pftblic-sector foreign debt of
about $26bn.
Another transaction, totalling

$660m, Is being arranged for

the state copper combing
Mexicans del Cobre. The main
part of this credit, composed
of a $500m 10-year facility, will

represent a refinancing on more
favourable terms of two earlier

loans.
- Bank of America Inter-

national, Manufacturers Han-
over and Bank of Montreal are

centrally involved in the trans-

action.
Although it ik -one of Latin

America's most indebted
nations, Mexico in the past two
years has rapidly improved its

standing in the international
capital markets. It is command-
ing finer interest costs and
longer maturity dates on its

loans.

The transformation owes
much to Mexico’s emerging role

as an oil producer. Oil exports
are officially predicted to rise
by 102 per cent this year after
a 77 per cent increase in 1978.

Mexico's ability to rationalise
and rearrange- its extensive
foreign debt has implications
far beyond the international
capital markets.
Bankers suggest, for instance,

that such a restructuring gives
Mexico added flexibility in
deciding its future oil marketing
and exporting strategies, par-
ticularly when relations with its

UB. neighbour on energy
supplies are strained.
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The Prime Minister placed maximum emphasis last night on Labour’s plans
for voluntary co-operation with the trade unions, and attacked Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher for labelling trade unionists as extremists.

Mr. Callaghan, speaking at a tary of the Transport and Municipal Workers Union, said
rally in Reddituh, contended General Workers’ Union, and last night that a Tory Govero
that industrial relations was one .

Mr. Mick McGahey, the Com- ment could “ bring the country
of the key issues on which the munist leader of the Scottish down” if it pursued the union
nation faced a clear choice next miners, who claimed that in- policies pressed by Mrs.
Thursday, and warned strongly dustry would become a “bloody Thatcher,
against dangers that he said battleground” under a Conser- But when pressed in an ITV
Toiy legislation would bring. vative CovernmenL interview, be admitted that the
Some Labour campaign mans- The Tory Leader, interviewed unions might be obliged to

gers believe that the trade on the Jimmy Young pro co-operate,

unions and their relations with gramme on BBC Radio, chal- Mr. Basnett said: “To say we
Government could be the deci- lenged union leaders to state would not work with an elected!

sive isue of the election, and whether they would deny the Government is totally wrong. I
were intensely relieved "when right of the British people to have never said anything of the
Mrs. Thatcher returned to the elect the Government of their sort.”

subject yesterday with an attack choice. If so. she said, it would It would not do for the unions
on some union leaders. be the end of democracy in to thwart an elected Govern-

Opinion polls suggest that the Britain. ment, but he believed problems
gap between the two parties is Although some of her advisers would arise because the Tories

are nervous of the issue, Mrs. would not co-operate with the
Thatcher believes there is so unions.
much anti-union feeling follow- The Prime Minister's theme
ing the winter unrest that the was that if a Conservative

Election

doubts

hit pound
BY DAY1D FREUD

trade unions, prices and tax cuts, electorate, including many trade Government brought in new laws
Mr. Callaghan concentrated on unionists, are ready for legal on trade unions industrial rela-

the trade union issue, following reforms provided these are not tions would inevitably worsen,
criticism hy Mrs. Thatcher of seen as union-bashing. “I am a firm believer that

recent hostile statements from Mr. David Basnett. general voluntary co-operation in indns-

Mr. Moss Evans, general secre- secretary of the General and Continued on Back Page

Election news Pages 10 and II © Housing policies compared and editorial comment
Page 34 Q Economic Viewpoint Page 25

STERLING .fell sharply yester-

day against all other major
currencies.

Foreign exchange dealers said
the fall was mainly in reaction
to the latest opinion polls sug-
gesting a

1 narrowing in the
Conservatives lead in the elec-

tion campaign.

The trade-weighted index,
measuring the value of sterling

against a basket of other cur-

rencies,dropped by 0.8 to 66.1.

This was more than 2L per cent
below the three-year high of

68.0 touched earlier in the
month.

The pound fell more than 2}
cents against the dollar, from
$2.0630 to $2.0415. This was
2.9 per cent below the level of

the month's high point on April
10, when sterling rose above

$2 .10.

There had been same late sell-

ing of sterling in New York on
Tuesday, and the London
market picked up the trend in

the morning. The Bank of Eng-
land is thought to have stepped
in around noon to steady the
rate, although its intervention

does not seem to have been
large.

The Bank may view yester-

day's fall—following a steady

decline over the last two weeks
—with some relief.

The pound is now back at the

trade-weighted .index level at

which the link >ith the Irish

punt was broken at the end of

last month to enable the Irish

currency to remain within the

European Monetary System.
Against the West German

mark the pound feH from
DM 3.921 to DM 3.86*. nearly

4 per cent below the high point

of DM 4.02 touched on April 10.

Apart from sterling there was
little movement in the major
currencies. The dollar’s trade-

weighted index was unchanged
at 85.-9.

Money markets Page 33

£ in 'New York

- April 24 Previous

Spot
1 month
3 month*
13 months

$8.0630-0640
0.30-0-25 «fls

0.600.76 din
2.25-8.16 dls

S2.07000710
0.23-0.IB cfis

0.80-0.75 dis
8.10105 dls

Warning on
arms treaty

by Carter
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER
yesterday warned that the UJS.
Senate's rejection of the
planned SALT 2 nuclear arms
treaty would lead to a sharp
rise in U.S. defence spending,
strengthen the hand of hard-
liners in the Kremlin, and force
the world “to conclude
America (bad chosen confronta-
tion rather than co-operation
and peace.”
Seeking to lift the growing

debate out of the detail into
which sceptics and critics of a

new arms treaty have plunged
it, he told newspaper publishers

'

in New York that the U.S.
faced a fundamental choice
“between an imperfect world
with SALT 2 and an imperfect,
and more dangerous, world
without it”

Mr. Carter clearly intends to
devote all his energies to ensur-
ing the passage of the treaty,
with U.S. and Soviet officials

meeting here again yesterday to

negotiate the final details.

The President’s appointment
of Mr. Robert Strauss to take
over his Middle East responsi-
bilities underlines this, and Mr.
Carter's appearance later
yesterday in New Hampshire,
which will hold the first of the
1980 primary elections, under-
scores that SALT will be a
prime issue in next year's
Presidential Election.

Mr. Carter, while painting the
broad arguments in favour of
SALT 2. nonetheless dealt in
some detail with the acutely
sensitive issue of whether the
U.S. could detect any Soviet
cheating under the treaty pro-
visions in time to protect its own
security.

The loss of American intelli-

gence stations in Iran this year
had created\doubts about the
U.S. ability to track Russian
missile tests.

“The stakes are-loo high to
rely on trust'+or Wen on the
Soviets' rational inclination to

act in their own best interest"
he said “ The treaty must—and

will— be verifiable from the day
it is signed.”
Mr. Harold Brown, the

Defence Secretary, had earlier,
conceded that it might take U-S.
intelligence a year to make good
the loss of the Iranian stations,

though this would not affect its

capacity to see that the Soviet
Union stuck to Ibe major pro-
visions of the SALT treaty,

which sets ceilings on all major
missile categories and limits

development of new types.

Verification of the treaty is

an issue which the opponents
of SALT 2, both inside and out-

side Congress, have made much
play of in recent weeks.

Nonetheless, some diehard
critics argue it as essentially

irrelevant because the planned
treaty is so much to the Soviet

advantage that the Russians
will have little need or incen-

tive to cheat on its provisions.

Mr. Carter answered these

charges indirectly, saying that

the treaty would achieve “sig-

nificant reductions in Soviet

strategic forces.” The Soviets

are expected to scrap between
200 and 300 missiles.

The U.S. meanwhile, he said,

would be able to continue its

Trident submarine programme,
the development of Cruise
missiles, and a programme to

make its land-based strategic

missiles on mobile launchers
and thus less vulnerable to any
Russian attack.'

There was no question about
the U.S. commitment to a strong
defence: nor its- continuing to
“compete effectively" with the
Soviet Union.
Delays in wrapping up a

SALT treaty mean that the
planned summit between Mr.
Carter and President Leonid
Brezhnev of the Soviet Union
now seems likely to take place
in late May or early June, and
perhaps outside- the U.S. in
deference to the Russian
leader's reported inability to
travel long distances

Editorial comment Page 24

NATO faces struggle
BY REGINALD DALE

NATO GOVERNMENTS are
now aware that they face a

tough straggle to rally support
for the nuclear firepower of
Western Europe.
The main task will be to con-

vince the European public of
the need for new, longer range
nuclear missiles capable of

reaching the Soviet Union
before Ministers take final

decislots at the end of the year.

Mr. Harold Brown, the U.S.
Defence' Secretary, said he
expected Russia to launch a
major propaganda campaign

against the Western plans, on
the same lines as the earlier

Soviet attack on the neutron
bomb.
As the two-day meeting of

NATO's nuclear planning group
ended in Florida the Ministers
said they had " discussed wifh
continuing concern Soviet
modernisation of theatre
nuclear force systems which is

being undertaken on a scale
well in excess of defensive
requirements and unprovoked
by any NATO developments.”

Details Page 2
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EUROPEAN NEWS
FORD’S ASSEMBLY PLANT DECISION

France relies on national

car-makers to create jobs
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

RENAULT AND PSA Peiigeot-
Citroen, the two French car
companies, will, in principle, be
eligible for grants from the state
financed special industrial
adaptation fund for their pro-

posed new investment projects
in Lorraine.

This was the main response

,
from the French Government

. yesterday to the Ford decision to
drop its plans for a large new
“green-field” assembly site in
Europe. After courting Ford
for several months as a potential
answer to the acute unemploy-
ment problems of Lorraine, the

,

French are now clearly moving
towards a domestic solution.

It now seems as though the
authorities had virtually given
up hope of attracting Ford when

• they received proposals put for-
ward by the French motor com-
panies a week ago. Ford had

* delayed its decision for so

long, playing off different

governments against each other

to such a degree, that the French
authorities were only too happy
to talk business

This point was obliquely made
by SI. Valery Giseard d'Estaing,

the French President, when he
said in a recent television inter-
view that -the Government
would be anxious to support the
solution in Lorraine which
helped French industry.

The unions also appear to be
happier with plans of the local

companies than with Ford's.
This is partly for nationalistic

reasons but partly because they
have questioned the* need for
such a large-scale expansion of
the European industry as the
one proposed by the U.S. group.
The French plans have run

into criticism on similar
grounds. But they are different
from Ford's in that the new fac-

tories created by the four
different investment projects

would all manufacture
components.
There is more genuine sup-

port for this kind of expansion
since component factories

would demand higher-grade
skills and spread the new jobs
created over a wider area.

Two other issues have been
raised by the Ford decision.

First, will the French companies
be so eager to press ahead with
their expansion now that Ford
has dropped out. and will the
Government give them treat-

ment similar to that it was
proposing for the U.S. company?

Second, will the French con-
tinue to pursue the possibility
of attracting an investment
from General Motors, the Opel
and Vauxhali manufacturer, in
an assembly factory for a new
mini-type car?

Algeria wins Swiss bank battle
BY BRIj KHINDARIA IN GENEYA

ALGERIA HAS been granted
majority ownership of the
Swiss-based Arab Commercial
Bank in a controversial decision
announced by the Swiss Federal
Banking Commission in Berne
this week.

Algeria also claimed owner-
ship of SFr 40m (£HJ2m)
placed in the bank by Mr.
Mohammed Khider, the farmer
treasurer of Algeria's National
Liberation Frant (NLF) which
fought the war of independence
against France.
Very little of the original sum

is thought to remain in the

bank, partly because Mr. Khider
is reported to have given large
amounts to opponents of a
former colleague, ex-President
Ben Bella.

About SFr 10m was used by
Mr. Khider to acquire two-thirds

ownership of the bank. These
shares are now alleged to be
almost worthless. The Swiss
Banking Commission has also

frozen some of the bank's opera-
tions because of its poor finan-

cial health.

Mr. Khiderw as assassinated
in Madrid in the late 1960s by
unidentified assailants, and

Sir. Ben Bella was kidnapped
and is now thought to be in
captivity in Algeria.

The Algerian Government
tried in vain for almost a de-
cade to recover the money from
the bank on the ground that it

was the legitimate successor to
the National Liberation Front

In 1974 Algeria discovered
that Mr. Khider was a majority
owner of the bank and tried to

persuade the Swiss Banking
Commission to transfer owner-
ship to the Algerian Govern-
ment

NATO plans to raise firepower
BY REGINALD DALE IN HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE, FLORIDA

NATO GOVERNMENT’S are
now fully aware that they face
a struggle to rally support for
plans to strengthen the
alliance's nuclear firepower in
Western Europe.

The major task will be to con-
vince European public opinion
of the need for new, Ionger-
range nuclear missiles capable
of reaching the Soviet Union.

This must be done before Minis-
ters take final decisions at the
end of the year.
As Defence Ministers from

NATO’s nuclear planning group
ended a two-day meeting here,

the hope was expressed that as
many countries as possible

would participate.- in the pro-
gramme to modeniise NATO’s
so-called Theatre Nuclear
Forces

. m -Western Europe.

Governments could contribute
both by cost-sharing and allow-
ing new missiles to be based on
their territory. It will help, it is

thought, if the decision is taken
jointly by tbe whole alliance.

Britain, will be expected to
agree to continue its policy of
acting as a base for nuclear
weapons, both British and
American. Range limitations
will probably rule out the UK

French

docks face

shutdown

today
By David White in Paris

FRANCKS docks will be

paralysed today, for the second

time tins week, after Tuesday's

retaliatory lock-out by em-
ployers.

The labour climate in the

docks has deteriorated sharply,

with stoppages at regular

intervals since the end of of

last year, in pursuit of better

pay and more free time.

Professional organisations in

Marseilles and other main ports

banded together on Tuesday in

protest at the mounting cost of

stoppages, and refused to take

on dockers When they turned up
for work.
The Communist - led CGT

union, which calls the tune

among France's 15,000 dockers,

immediately announced its

“counter-retaliation” plan for

a 24-hour strike today in all the

country's ports.

The dockers are claiming an

extra half day's free time each

month and a 19 per cent in-

crease in the basic rate they
receive for days when there is

no work. At present this is

FFr 84.80 (£9.40).

The CGT and the other two
main left-wing unions, the CFDT
and FEN, the teachers’ organi-

sation, are joining forces for a

May 1 demonstration in pursuit

of wage increases especially for

the lowest-paid, better working
conditions, and a 35-hour week

Sporting body
refuses to ban

Springbok tour
By Our Paris Staff

FRANCE’S top sporting body
has told the Government that
if it wants to ban a planned
tour by South Africa’s Spring-
bok rugby union side this year
it will have to do.it itself.

The National Olympic and
Sporting Committee, after meet-
ing on Tuesday to discuss the
tour, firmly refused -to bow to

political considerations. This
was in defiance of an injunction
by the International Olympic
Committee (IOC) and strong

bints by the Foreign and
Sports Ministries, that it should
call the visit off. -

The Springbok side, due to

arrive in October, will -include

non-white playert v
•

— -

DIRECT ELECTIONS DISCORD SABOTAGES TV COVERAGE

Europe out for the count
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

AMBITIOUS FLANS by EEC
television networks to present

the June direct elections to

the European Parliament as a
Community event are being
sabotaged by the apparent

determination - of - some
member governments to act

as if there were nine separate

elections.

Unable to agree on a angle
polling day throughout tbe

Community, these govern-
ments are now resisting

efforts to synchronise the
counting of votes, creating
insurmountable difficulties

for television.

With the UK. Denmark,
Ireland and the Netherlands
voting on Thursday, June 7,

and Germany. France. Italy,
Belgium and Luxembourg
voting the following Sunday,
television stations had
planned a Community-wide

hook-up forthe vote counting
and announcement of resalts

on the Sunday night-

But, because of a ruling by
the Council of Ministers list

month, counting cannot start

until tiie last pelting stations
dose—in Italy and Germany
at 214)0 local time;
This will probably prevent

the Dutch, who for retfeUmg
reasons refuse to count votes
on -Sunday, from starting the
count before office hours on
Monday morning. Hie Dutch
had planned to count votes4zl

Thursday and withhold, the
results until Sunday night,
but were overruled in Council
and ordered to change fljrir
voting tow accordingly.
The Irish, whose system of

proportional representation
makes vote-counting a two-day
process, will not be able to
announce their result before

Tuesday night.

Britain, the only member
employing paid offidato rather

than volunteers to nut
votes, has also opted to start

counting on Monday. The
extra cost of paying local

government officials triple

rates for woridng overtime on
Sunday rather than Monday
would run into - millions of

pounds. And die Hone Office*

which might have contributed

towards this if all other

countries were counting on

Sunday night, is now refusing

to do so.

According to some members
of the European Parliament,

holding its penultimate
session in Strasbourg this

week the real villains are the'

French Ganllists. They have
threatened to challenge the

validity of the whole election

If counting .starts «ariy and
me generally seen as the

motivating force behind the

. Council ruling on tbe count-

ing of votes. ...

Several Dutch MP$ are par-

ticularly incensed .by what
they see as an attempt by the

French Government to delay

fhe Dutch results for purely
domestic political reasons, and
are hoping to block tbe legal

changes necessary to post-

pone the counting of votes hi

toe Netherlands.

But tins Is of little comfort:

to the small band of teie-

vision journalists, politicians

and confirmed Europeans who
had hoped that the elections

might stimulate . pubUe
Interest and give toe
European ParBamcnt a Httje

more credibility ., han it

currently enjoys.

Parliament settles EEC budget row
THE EUROPEAN Parliament
yesterday ended hs battle with
the Council of Ministers over
the size of the 1979 budget by
formally approving the EEC
draft supplementary budget pro-
posed for 1979.

But it insisted on one amend-
ment, designed to retain a
measure of parliamentary con-
trol over the allocation of 200m
(£128m) units of account for
interest subsidies introduced in
association with the European

Monetary System, which could
yet revive the controversy
between the two institutions.

The Council, by proposing toe
supplementary budget, accepted
the Parliament's principal argu-
ment that the main -budget
drawn, up for 1979 should stand
as amended by tbe Parliament
to include a big increase in
spending on the Community's
less developed regions.
The Council had attempted to

reject this increase and has, in
the supplementary budget.

pruned it by 155m (£99m) units

of account. As a tradeoff, it

proposed an additional 200m
units of account for interest

subsidies for Ireland and Italy,

on which these two countries
had Insisted before joining toe
EMS. But, said the Council,
these should be classified as
“ obligatory ” payments, over
which the Parliament would not
be committed. “ Obligatory

”

payments are those which flow
directly from Treaty of Rome
obligations.

In- its vote' today, .the Parlia-

ment amended this provision,

specifying that toe expenditure
should be "nob-obligatory” and,
therefore,-should require Parlia*

meat to be consulted.

The issue will come up again
next month when EEC Finance
Ministers meet, in Brussels.

They may well overrule toe
Parliament's amendment But
this could have repercussions
when toe budget for 1980 is
presented.

'

Schmidt opposes reprisals

for E. Berlin Press curbs
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

HERR HELMUT SCHMIDT, the
West German Chancellor, has
firmly opposed the taking of
economic reprisals against East
Germany because of its new
restrictions on toe activity of
Western journalists.

In comments to the parlia-
mentary gronp of his Social
Democratic Party, Herr Schmidt
made clear that Bonn had no
interest in being drawn into
action which could endanger
the process of relaxation of
tension between East and West
The Chancellor repeated his

criticism of the East German
action, which he believed had
been taken because the East

German leadership found it

hard to put up with toe, at
times, highly critical Western
reporting.
However, he said it would be

foolish for West Germany to
undermine its own strong
position by adopting tactics
similar to those used by the
East.

As before, when shniiar

action has been taken by East
Berlin, demands have been nude
for reprisals, Cither of an
economic nature or against East
German Press representatives in
the West But the Bonn Govern-
ment has consistently refused
such action in the past

East German dissident to

face currency charges
BY LE5LJE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY has begun
legal proceedings against

t
its

most prominent political critic.

Professor Robert Havema&n,
69, who has been under house
arrest since November 1976.
The Marxist professor is being
accused of violating toe coun-
try’s foreign currency regula-
tions for which he can be fined
up to 10^000 marks (some
$5,000) and/ot be sentenced to

up to 10 years in Prison.

Herr Havemaxm’s cottage on
toe outskirts of East Berlin was
searched late last week by court-
appointed officials who removed
several items. The search came

after Herr Haveidann protested
in a statement against his' In-

tensified house arrest leading to
measures against his wife and
child

This first step toward brand-
ing Herr Havemann as a
criminal is felt likely to lead
to a fine but not imprisonmenL
Until how the only factor pre-
venting the East . German
authorities from locking up the
outspoken profossor to that he
was arrested bytoe Gestapo in
1943 and sent to toe same prison
where- East: Germany’s leader,
Herr Erich ' Hanecker, served
eight years.

The East Asiatic Company Limited, Copenhagen

On various occasions since the oil crisis in 1973 and the resultant set-back In world trade
conditions our Company has -cautioned against believing that the stagnation, which has
since prevailed, would be of short duration.

In our Company we have taken precautionary measures accordingly and have inter alia
built up an appreciable contingency reserve to meet potential extraordinary adversities.
By the end of 1978 there were still no definite signs of any real improvement In world trade,
and our introductory comments in .last year's annual report are therefore still valid.

As often stated our Company’s strength lies in its global diversification, but with activities
in a great number of countries notably overseas, there will invariably be areas where
political and economic reversals arise — which is all part of the Company’s daily bush
ness life.

On the international scene we regard the positive developments, which are evident in
China to-day and which have been foreseen by our. Company for many years, as a matter
of the outmost importance. We are particularly pleased that EAC’s traditional areas of
operation in the Far East, which incidentally are making good progress, will benefit there-
from in the years to come.

As was to be expected, however, our Company’s overall results for 1978 were Inevitably
affected by the difficult economic conditions still prevailing in world markets.

In particular, mention should be made of the persistent serious problems confronting world
shipping to-day,'Whfch, coinciding with the modernization of our Company's fleet and the
ensuing heavy increase in capital outlays, leave little scope for generating sufficient
earnings, thus having a direct negative effect on our Company's financial results for
the year. On the other hand, EAC now has a fleet, which - with an average age of only
4n years — is younger than at any time in the hi&tory of our Company.

At the end of 1978 the EAC Group of Com-
panies comprised altogether 180 compa-
nies end branches of which 148 are domi-
ciled outside Denmark, representing invest-
ments in enterprises in ail five continents.
A former Group member, FL T. Briscoe. (Ni-
geria) Ltd., with its considerable trading
interests, is not contained in the Group
accounts for 1978, in as much as only com-
panies in which EAC owns 50% or more
of the share capital are included as Group
members. Tbe Company now owns 40%
of the share capital of R. T. Briscoe. 60%
being owned by Nigerian shareholders.

The Group turnover in 1978 amounted to
Kr 18,500 million compared to Kr 23,100
million. In 1977. However, the figures for
1978 do not include companies whose sta-.
tus vis-fi-vis the Group have changed dur-
ing the year, amongst them R. T. Briscoe
(Nigeria) Lid.; nor are the. latest business
transactions with -the People’s Republic of
China as yet reflected in the turnover.

The Group result is a profit of Kr 276 mil-
lion before tax, (Kr 338 million irr 1977).

Taxes amount to 10- 169 million (Kr 174
million in 1977) leaving a net -profit for the
year of Kr 109 million (1977: Kr 164 million).

The Group equjty amounts to Kr 1,456 mil-

lion, which Is arrived at after a number of
extraordinary movements during the year,,

notably the capital increase in the Parent
Company, involving cash receipts of Kr 140
million, as well as changes in the structure
of some Group companies, and in the val-
uation of share holdings quoted on stock
exchanges.

One factor which may from time to time
cause considerable variations In the Group
equity Is the rates of conversion between
Danish kroner and the foreign currencies
in which subsidiaries

1 accounts are carried.

This factor, which is unrelated to actual
exchange losses/gains, has reduced the
Group equity as at 31st December, 1978, by
Kr 97 million. It should be kept in mind,
however, that this is purely a technical con-
version of accounts figures and does not,
in any way, affect the liquidity or the finan-

: cial position of the. Group.

The Board of Directors of the Parent Com-
pany will propose to the Annual General
Meeting that a dividend of 10% equal to
Kr 76.5 million be paid to toe shareholders
for the year 1978. It will be recalled in this
connection that toe Company's share capi-
tal was increased during the year from Kr
500 million to Kr 765 million. /

GROUP PROFITAND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR1978

Turnover

External turnover
Internal turnover

Result of Activities

Turnover and resultof
activities derived from:
Shipping
Trade
Industry

Forest and plantation Industry
Miscellaneous income

Dividend on investments outside the Group

Administration expenses

Profit before Depreciation

Depreciation on fixed assets

Profit before Financing Expenses

Financing expenses

Extraordinary expenses and income
Profit before Taxation
Taxes

Group Result for theYear

Minority shareholders’ share inthe results
of subsidiary companies

The East Asiatic Company, Untied's
share In tiie Group Result

14,629*751

3>681,677

18,461,428

1978
(Pto 1,000}

18*61,428

Erferfal

turnover

1,775,875.

6,302,227
6,218,688

470,912
62,049

188,927
. 282^74

608,582
154784 '1

41,184
. .

220,705

398,495

602,622

120,820

. 37^28
14,829,751 1,256,351 -.1,379,870

58.&18
.. .21,570

1,286,199

.
364,131

1.401,440

. 410,574

922,068 990,826

331,528 300,519

. . . . 590,54Q .690347

414,484 387V517

176,056
101,678

' 302^30

34.790

377,734*

; ; 168,931
337,620

' 173AM
108,603 163,820

...
..

58,177 esm

fl
50,62$ '/ 100,338

\W7
(WtrlflOlO

23.119,687

19^49^02
4,570,685

10,687

Head Office: 2, Holbergsgade, DK-1099 CopenhagenK,Denmark
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Urenco plans to expand

capacity to 2,000 tonnes

2g5®

*<hy

: -

-BY CHMb&UTCfflLpR IN AMSTERDAM

URENCO, the. Anglo-Dufch- dial dccisio

German uranium enrichment taking, up
group, is planning a, .further planned. 1
expansion o£ .capacity, .after the partner. TJlt

recent decision, to . expand . to land, expec
2,000 tonnes a. year by 1985. It p’osals -to

has already signed " .contracts approval lai

which . will. take., tip. .its. full

capacity, according. Jto ...Dr. _
Urenco ea

Maarten Boogardt, . director
1 of

the Dutch partner in the con- “fi

sortiam. .
wxshing t«

News of these plans produced 55^°®® ® *

an immediate reaction .from y-a.,. nugnt

Labour Party MPs who xjues- *»8S for “<

cloned such a- move so. soon An agre
afterthe accident at the Harris- ’uranium to

:

bmg nuclear power , station in of heated dt

the U S. The ' Dutch Govern- earfier this

ment is due to announce ' its body of bo:
revised energy policies, -indud- Opposition
ing its plans for nuclear power, safeguards
later this year. ' Government
A Urenco spokesman-pointed not be use

out that the plans to expand- weapons.-, j

further were simply a cominer- sion of Aim

Cial decision prompted, by the
taking, up of capacity already
planned. The 'Dutch. Urenco
partner.Ultra-Centiifnge Neder-
land. expects to puts its pro-
posals to Parliament .for its

approval later this year.

Urenco expects no immediate
large increase of orders for
enriched uranium, but countries
wishing - to diversify their
sources of supply, such as the
U.S., might provide new open-
ings for the consortium.

. An agreement to- deliver
’uranium to Brazil led '0 aseries
of heated debates in Parliament
earfier this year, with a large
body of both Government and
Opposition MPs seeding tighter
safeguards from the Brazilian
Government that the fuel would
not be used to < make nuclear
weapons. -

. Aliy further expan-
sion of Almelo is likely to pro-

duce strong opposition in and
out of Parliament
Tbe Dutch plant is now rais-

ing capacity from 200 to 600
tonnes a year as the first stage
in a plan to expand to around
1,000 tonnes. The British plant
at Capenhurst, in Cheshire, is
also increasing capacity while
the three partners earlier this
year approved the construction
of a third plant, at Gronau in
Germany.
AP adds from Madrid: Basque

separatists 'guerrillas have
threatened to blow up an
unfueled nuclear power plant
in northern Spain if Japanese
financiers provide the money to
complete it, nuclear industry
officials said yesterday.
Basque separatists bombed

(he $lbn plant at Lemoniz, out-
side Bilbao. 13 months ago,
killing two people and delaying
its opening until at least 1980.

Scandal over Spanish trial grows
1

BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID
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rrre Spanish High Court yester-

.
day stepped into the scandal
over the disappearance from
jail of a neo-fascist- on remand
for the alleged murder of. five

Communist labour lawyers in
Madrid In January 1977, -the

notorious “Atocha” massacre.
The Court dismissed from the'

case- Judge /. Rafael Gomez
Chaparro.wba granted $ special

leave permit 1’ to the accused
man, Sr. Fernando - Lerdo de
Tejada, to spend Easter with
his family. S£ Tegada.failed to

return to jafl and is reported to
have fled abroad.
The affair has taken an

uncomfortable turn for the
Spanish judiciary, prison system
and police following a spate of
revelations which at best high-
light their incompetence.

Previous applications for

special leave for Sr. Lerdo had
been turned down by the
Justice Ministry- but on this

occasion, Sr. Gomez . Chaparro
had neither informed the
ministry nor lawyers acting in

the case. Furthermore, the

warrant for Sr. Lerdo’s arrest

was not issued until four days
after he was due back in

Ciudad Real jail on April 17;

and was not made public until

late on Monday, breaking
radically *• with . standard
.procedure in such cases.

By this time, Sr. Lerdo. had
already been interviewed by the

weekly Blanco y Negro maga-
zine in the South of France.

Further- fuel has been added
to the controversy by Sr.

Rogelio Borras,: a socialist

senator for Ciudad Real and
director of the rehabilitation

unit at the local jail. Sr. Borras
claims that two -of the uthermen
accused for the Atocha murders
attempted to assault hun during
a visit -to the jail, being pre-
vented only by other prisoners.

He presented his resignation
to then then director general
of prisons—Sr. Jesus Haddad,
who was soon after assassinated
by GRAPO, the shadowy ter-

rorist organisation—but this
was refused.

Sr. Borras claims that the
Atocha prisoners were then put
in charge of the prison super-
market enjoying wide freedom
of movement and ample funds.
These funds, he claims, enabled
them to put on a dinner of

lobster and alcohol for their
fellow inmates, in commemora-
tion of the Atocha massacre on
January 24.

At the same time, lawyers
acting for the families of the
Atocha victims claim that two
of tbe other accused men have
been given three and four
special leave permits respec-
tively, for holidays, weddings,
and what they describe as
spurious medical reasons.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To theHolders of

KMT, NAZIONALE

enhage

ts :

: v •

: . E.N.T.
- —

- (National Hydrocarbons Authority)
1* ' •

6%% SinkingFundDebentures due June 1, 1988

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Sinking Fund for ibe Deben-

tures of the ahove-described'issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent,

has selected by lot for redemption on. June 1, 1979 at the principal amount thereof 3686,000 principal

amount of sail Debenture^ a&foUows: ; _

OatsmpdingDebentures of U.S. SLOOOEach of Prefix“M” Bearing SerialNumbers
Ending inthe FollowingTwo Digits:

17 28 65 87

Also OutstandingDebentures of Prefix “M” Bearing the Following Serial Numbers:

On June 1, 1979, there will lieccme and he dne and payable upon each Debenture the principal

amount thereof, in such corn or currency of the United States oF America as on said date is legal tender

for the payment therein of public and private debts at the option of the holder, cither la) at the

corporate-trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 13ih Floor, 30 "West

Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or (b) subject to any latvs and regulations applicable thereto

with respect io the payment, currency qf payment or otherwise m die country of any of die following

offices, at the principal office of Banca Nationale del Lavoro in Romo or the principal office of oraca

Commercjale Italiana in ftfi'ln or the-tnain offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

in Loudon, Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of Algemene Bank NMerlana N.Y. in

Amsterdam or the main office of Krefiietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg-Ville.

Debentures surrendered for redemption siiould have, attached all iitunatiired coupons appurtenant

thereto. Coupons due June 1, 1979 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

From and after June 1, 3975) interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBTJRI
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

April 26, 1979
orMEWYORKvFiieMAgenZ

NOTICE
The following Debentoire previously called for redemption have not yet Been presented foe payment:

DEBENTURES OF U-S- SljOOO EACH

EUROPEAN NEWS

Stewart Dalby reports on the Irish Government’s national wage understanding

Dublin tries to quell the tax revolt
WHILE taxes continue to be a
main issue in the British
general election, the Irish
Government, • with its new
national wage understanding,
might lost bare managed to
have taken the momentum out
of the snowballing tax revolt.

So far this year, there have
been several protests, including
a march by 150,000 PAYE
workers through the centre of
Dublin, which amounted to
a virtual one-day general strike
in the capital. There could well
be a second march on May 1.

since the Dublin Council of
Trade Unions, which organises
the protests, has said it intends
to go ahead with a May Day
demonstration. The bigger Irish
Congress of Trade Unions
(ICTU). however, has welcomed
the agreement which could
result in average wage increases
of. nearly 15 per cent over the
next 15 months.
There are two strands of dis-

content First, although Ireland
may still be an agricultural
country, which came late to
industrialisation, it is still close
to the British Isles, and its

workers are organised along the
lines of the powerful unions in
Britain. In other words, pay
Increases can be achieved
through industrial action.
Second, the industrial and

service sector workers, of whom
there are 750.000, pay tax
through PAYE, and now contri-
bute about 86 per cent of the tax
bill. They have long been
unhappy about the small contri-
bution which farmers make. In
1978, the country's farmers paid
a total of £55m, which came to
less than 2 per cent of the tax
bill, and just 6 per cen- of farm
income. This included rates
and other charges. In income-
tax alone, the farmers’ contri-
bution is miniscule.
This year has seen several

strikes over pay. The postmen
have been on strike; there has
been a dock strike, a bus strike,

a threatened bank strike,- and

persistent industrial action by
telephone workers. Disputes
about pay, however, are worry-
ing enough in themselves
because they may not have
turned into a fully fledged
wages and tax revolt if the
Government bad not acted
extremely clumsily over the
fanners.
Farmers have only had to pay

tax since 1974, and they do so
in two basic ways. They can
opt for the accounts system,
whereby they draw up their

own sets of accounts and pay

Since Ireland joined the EEC
in 1973.- farm incomes have in-

creased by 140 per cent. In the

eyes of PAYE workers, there-

fore, the farmers were getting

all the benefits of community
membership and paying none of

the penalty.
To remedy this. Mr. George

Colley, the Finance Minister,

introduced a 2 per cent levy on
all agricultural goods in his

February budget
This would have brought in

only £16m in a full year, but
it was a mere gesture. But then.

May 1 could see another massive protest over

taxation through the centre of Dublin. Stewart

Dalby reports from the Irish capital on tbe

Government’s latest attempts to head ofPAYE
workers’ anger over wages and taxes.

normal PAYE levels on this.

In this way they get the normal
allowances for wives and chil-

dren. Because farmers are also

businessmen and do not dif-

ferentiate between personal and
business income, they get a
second set of capital investment
allowances. They can thus
reduce their tax load to
virtually nil One Dublin econo-
mist for example, estimated
that 'on a turnover of £18,000

the tax bill, using full allow-

ances, would come out at £470.

The other method Is a
notional one, using the ratable

value of land and a multiplier

to arrive at the gross taxable
level. One problem here is that

the ratable values are historic.

They were drawn up in 1949.

When first brought in, the
threshold was £100. The aver-

age, farm size in Ireland is 50
acres. Although over tbe years-
the threshold was reduced to

£50 and the multiplier in-

creased to 125 from 40, few far-

mers were hauled into the net
Last year, only 23.000 farmers
paid income tax.

under pressure from the well-

organised farming organisa-

tions, Mr. Colley rescinded the
levy a month later. He said

that, in exchange, the farmers
bad agreed to come up with a
scheme which would see them
paying their fair share by May
1.

Despite this, the rescinding
of tbe levy was tbe last straw
for PAYE workers. The revolt
really took off. and until this

week looked like escalating.

With the new pact which in
full is called the “ National

Understanding on Social and
Economic Development” the
Government hopes to have
dampened the PAYE workers’
wrath over both wages and
taxes.

It offers a 9 per cent average
increase in ' •-ves with a mini-
mum of £4 for the first nine
months (7 per cent cost of liv-

ing, and 2 per cent produc-
tivity) . In the following six

months, there will be a 1 per
cent rise for every point that
inflation rises over 7 per cent
and up to II per cent. In other

words, there could be an
increase of 141 per cent,
depend on inflation.

Additionally, the Government
has built some new features
into the pact. Tax rebates are
to be given, and these will cost
£39m. There is to be £1 a week
increase in social welfare bene-
fits, and the eligibility for
health payments is being raised
from £5,500 to £7,000. All told,
these measures will cost £50m,
and the money will come from
the £70m grant the EEC Is giv-

Ireland this year for Joining
t>e European Monetary System.

Hie wage increase should
cost tbe Government less
than £19m for public-sector
employees. The Government is

declining to say what the infla-

tion rate is now, but maintains
it could be down to 5 per cent
at the end of the year. It

claims the wage offer will not
fuel inflation.

The real coup de grace, how-
ever, looks like being the. new
measure for farmers. Without
waiting for the fanners’ pro-
posal on May 1, the Government
has announced a new resource
tax. worked out on tbe rateable
value of land. It has reduced
the threshold for liability for
income tax from £50 to £40; it

has abolished the notional basis
for assessment; and it has
imposed some restrictions on
capital allowances.

This could bring in £105m,
although not until 1980. It will,

nevertheless, double the far-

mers' contribution and, although
there have been bowls of hurt
protest from the farming
organisations, the Government
will this time probably push it

through. If it does so. it has a
good charce of nipping the t°x
revolt in the bud. Mr. Harold
O’Sullivan, the president of the
Irish Congress of Trade Unions,
has already welcomed the wage
pact It is a Question of waiting
and seeing what the turnout is

on May 1.

air. George Colley

U.S. offshoot for

Nippon Gakki
TOKYO—Nippon Gakki Com-

pany, the world's largest maker
of musical instruments, is to
establish a company in the UB.
later this month to produce
electric guitars and other instru-

ments, the company said yester-

day.
The new company, Yamaha

Music Manufacturing, will be
located near Atlanta, Georgia,
and will be owned wbolly by
Nippon Gakki'a subsidiary,
Yamaha International Corpora-
tion.

Capitalised at $lm. Yamaha
Music Manufacturing will

employ about 100 persons
initially, and go into operation
in the spring of 1980. The
capital may eventually be
increased to $5m. -
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We’ve always had a reputation for makingsome-
thingwhich works well, work even better.

Our new NP80 copier is a perfect case in point
- Natural ly, the NP80 gives you the same high quality

copies you’ve come to expect from any machine
carrying the Canon name. Butwhat puts it lightyears

ahead ot any conventional copier is its microprocessor.

A mini computer in effectwhich controls all its

functions wrth split-second accuracy.And automatically

monitors the system necessary to keep your copies

coming out sharp and clear.

The NP80 is reliable too. Because we’ve
employed solid state electronics. So there are fewer
moving parts, and therefore less to go wrong.

You'll find we’ve replaced push-buttons with a

touch-sensitive keyboard. And incorporated

a special ’user-assist’ system to letyou ^
know, at a glance, exactlywhat supplies or
attention your machine requires. .gggjl

We've also given the new NP80 a
.

verylast delivery—and very deep cassettes ^8||
to cope with itYou’ll find it will produceyou
A4-sized copies a minute (it can take paper up toA3 >

should you n$ed it), withoutanywarm up time at ail.

Ata cost-per-copywhich is very economical indeed. |

And you might also liketo note that ifyou need a
j

single copy in a hurry,you can interrupt a longer run.
j

The NPou will then go back to where you left off. 1

The new NP80 is just one ofthewhole range of
J

Canon plain paper copiers. Whateveryour copying .

needs you're sureto find one that's.exactly right
'

for you.
|

The first step to taking the next step forward in i

copiers is to fill in the coupon right now.Thenwe
j

can tell you all you need to know aboutthe 1

remarkable new NP80. i

^ TheCanon Nf*80.
TheComputer Copier
with touch control.

To: Canon Business Machines(UK) United,
•Sunty House. Bedford fofoCnoydon CRDQXF.

I'd liketDknowmoreabouttheNP80Q TbewholeCanon copierraqgeQ

Canon
The next stepforward in copiers

calculators and mkxofllm. T26/4K"UKiK-RquMcorirctamL

RKaCX^CAI^BUS^MAOiNECairiraBKHraj^ra-W^sRCTOLaOTTO^V
FORl>ENAMEQFTOURLOCALCANONBL61NBSMACWCDEAl£RBiXILUDINGBHJAST.JERSEYANDGUSB^EV.PHONE 01-fi80l9£6.
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Wage disputes disrupt

New York services
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

APARTMENT buildings in New
York City yesterday lacked

many of their norma! services,

the city's' supermarkets their

normal milk deliveries, rubbish
was not being removed as usual

by river, schoolchildren were
not being normally transported
by bus and the state's prisons
were not being guarded by their

security officers.

This departure from normal is

entirely due to strikes collec-

tively involving more than
30,000 workers whose wage
negotiations hare broken dravn
and whose settlement prospects
are being clouded by President
Carter's wage restraint guide-
lines.

Some 20,000 doormen, lift

operators, porters and other
apartment building workers
added to the strike wave on
Tuesday after negotiations on a
new three year contract had
collapsed, the old agreement

having expired last Friday.

Hundreds of apartment build-

ings have been forced to impro-
vise security procedures,
rubbish removal and 'mail sort-

ing and in most of them normal
maintenance work ranging from
replacing broken windows to
changing an electric fuse may
be left undone until the dispute
is settled.

The city has already adjusted
to the month-old strike by milk
delivery men and most super-
markets have ' managed to
arrange alternative supplies.

The drivers are demanding a
substantial increase in pay and
benefits and have rejected a pro-

posal for binding arbitration.

The employers, meanwhile, are
threatening to move their busi-

nesses out of the city.

Some 2 .800 tugboatmen have
now been on strike for 23 days,
forcing among other things.

liners such as the QE2 to dock

unaided: The strikers have
ignored a court order to operate

three tugs to tow New York's,

garbage to a landfill on Staten
Island. They have turned down
annual increases of -6 per cent
for three years and ' have
claimed a 40 per cent rise in one
year.
New York's prison officers

have been on strike for a week,
in contravention of a state law
.prohibiting strikes by public
employees. National Guardsmen
have been drafted into the
prisons following rejection of a
7 per cent wage increase in the
first year of a two year contract.

Finally, the drivers of school-
buses employed by a number of
private concerns have been out
for 10 weeks, forcing New York'
City to adopt alternative trans-
port arrangements which. h«ve
put added strain on its tight
finances. .

David Tonge reports on a wave of arrests in Argentina

Junta provokes union

U.S. short-term interest rates fall

•••

Sr. Jose Martinez de Hof . . .

policies challenged by labour.

BY ARRESTING the leaders of

20 of Argentina’s most import*

ant unions on Monday the junta

has embarked on what could

prove to be a serious confronta-

tion with the most powerful

trade union movement in .Latin

America. . .

The 20 had called a national

strike for tomorrow in protest

at the Government’s economic

policies. They are reported to

have insisted on the need to

avoid any demonstration which

could be considered a threat to

public order.

In response to government
pressure they asked for 48 hours

to consider calling off the strike,

but they were an-ested on leav-

ing the Labour Ministry where
they bad been meeting govern-

ment officials.

When the punta seized power
in 1976 it introduced a decree
making strikes illegal This has
been used only selectively. In

1977 there was a series of public

sector strikes and in 1978 there

was a go-slow by 10,000 Buenos
Aires dockers.

This year the pressure has

mounted. Plants affected by
strikes include those of Renault,
Thompson Ramco and . the

Industras Mecanicas del Estado

plant, run by the military.

Central to the labour unrest
have been increased wage
demands. According to official

figures, inflation last year was
170 per cent This year, in-

dustrialists forecast that- it will

be over 100 percent, though the
Government expects it to fall

to 60 per cent. In the first three
months alone; it totalled 28. per
cent
However, the Government

allows only a monthly 4 per cent
increase in wages. Restoring
real wages is one of the 10
demands made by those arrested
on Monday.

. Others include protecting

national industry—Sr. Martinez
de Hoz- the Minister of Finance,
is reducing, tariff barriers and
seeking to. avoid a projected UN
code . pn transnationals Tiding

legally binding—and improve-
ments in - human and union
rights... -
They refer- specifically -to

political prisoners and to the

people who have disappeared
muter the junta—human rights

organisations ’ estimate - - the

number of -those who have dis-

appeared to be 7,000 to 15,000.

Those arrested also call for legal

'protection for. trade unions.

Those arrested on Monday
belonged to the “ Committee of

25," which groups the unions
which have retained elected

leadership and which, to a con-
siderable extent, cany on the

Peromst tradition. -.

Last August .the Contision

Nodonai del Trobojo was

formed, 'grouping slightly less

: militant unions.- but rills, too,

has come into conflict with the

junta.
”

It has also discussed

joining forces with.the Commit*

tee of 25. . .
_•

In 1978 (though norm 1977)

the- Committee had -agreedlto.

send representatives to. the

annual meeting .of -the: .Inteiv.

national Labour Organisation

(£LO), a move which helped! the

Government .to. resist attacks On
its handling of unionists; -

Asked, about possible reper-

cussions,- • General . .
AHwno

Harguindeguy, the Minister pf-

the Interior, said bn Tuesday:

“Let’s hope they- do not ittus
participate. So much the better.

Th«« .ipn we. -can get out .of that

international organisation.
j.

.
The British-Acgeatiha .Cftm-

auttee has objected to the.malt

to London next month;Hj.QL
de Hoz as guest of fte Boarder

-

Trade. , .l

-

Peruvians face a surfeit of
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

SHORT-TERM interest rates are
continuing to fall in the United
Slates following last week's
apparent decision by the
Federal Reserve Board not to

tighten credit conditions by
raising its average weekly target

for federal funds above 10 per
cent
But with the long term bond

markets still concerned about
the inflationary outlook interest

rates in that sector have not
eased.
Some economists are forecast-

ing better news on the inflation

front today. When the Bureau

of Labour Statistics is due to

release the consumer price

index for March.

Economic consultants Towixs-
cnd-Greenspan are forecasting
that the March CPI could rise

by 0.8-0.9 per cent, considerably'

less than the L2 per cent rise

in March.

Such an improi'ement could
help the bond markets, although
it is unlikely that investors

would want to begin making
heavy commitments to bonds on
the basis of a single month's
figures.

The decline in short-term in-

terest rates Is beginning to lead
to speculation that commercial
banks could cut the prime rate

which has been split since
February.
Most major banks are still

charging 11! per cent but some,
including New York's largest

bank. Citibank, are charging 111

per cent
It is generally believed that

this split has endured only
because the banks at the higher
level have been privately dis-

counting the prime to important
customers.

Guyana asks IMF for a larger loan
BY MUHAMAD HAMALUD1N IN GEORGETOWN

GUYANA IS negotiating with
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) for a sizeable but
unspecified loan. Mr.

.
Frank

Hope, the Finance Minister, has
announced.
The country has successfully

completed a series -of tests for
a one-year standby credit, intro-

duced last August, under which
it received £5.6ra in compen-
satory financing and another
£4m in second tranche drawing.
The country has met a

number of performance targets

and ceilings, Mr. Hope said.

Public sector borrowing from
the banking system had been
kept to a ceiling of £32m at the
end of August, and £129m at
the end of October and at the
end of February it was £2.8m
below the £135m ceiling.

Net domestic assets of the
bank of Guyana also observed
targets of £51m and £48m while
in February they were £llm

below the £45m ceiling. Targets

were also met in external pay-

ments arrears, with debts being

reduced from £20xn in

December 1977 to £9m at the

end of February.

The Government announced
Its plan to negotiate a larger
loan when it sent its letter of
intent to the IMF for the
standby credit, but so far there
is no indication as to what
amount is being contemplated.

BY NICHOLAS ASHESHOY IN LIMA

IN THE MIDDLE of next
month Sr. Javier Silva Ruete,

Peru’s Minister of Finance, and
Sr. Manuel Moreyra, president

of the Central Reserve Bank,
will be celebrating the first

anniversary' of the stormy
weekend when they took over

the management of their

country's disastrous finances.

Riots and strikes followed
their first measures—steep
increases in the prices of food
and petrol—but bankers liked

what they saw.- Within three
months a deal with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
had been arranged and the
same U.S. bankers who in May
had been about to declare a
default were persuaded instead
to accept six-months delay on
nearly $200m of due debt.

Today Sr. Moreyra, 42, com-
plains that Peru

.
is still

referred to in the same breath
as Zaire and Turkey and
criticises the IMF as “out of
touch,” maintaining that “they
don't count any more.”

This time last year, a letter

of credit from a Peruvian bank
was regarded with profound
gloom by! almost all interna-
tional bankers.- Now as with
higher metals - prices and
increased oil

.
production. ihe

country faces an eiHbarrassingly
large, inflation-inducing surfeit
of dollars.

The two financial leaders can
claim some of the credit for

this. At the end of last .year

they refinanced 90 per cent of

-the principal due this year and
next on the foreign debt, which,
with related operations with
the World Bank and the IMF,
came to almost $2bn.

Deficit

But their real success is only
-now becoming clear. Tax returns
for the first quarter indicate

that the budget deficit is run-
ning substantially under what
at tiie time was reckoned to be
a wildly optimistic projection.

. Government spending, identi-

fied as the basic cause of the
Peruvian near-collapse in 1977
and 1978, has been substantially

reduced
.
and both central

Government and the State-
owned- industrial and trading
entities are being held to their
allocations.

Tax income is also substan-
tially higher than predicted.
Under the terms of the agree-
ment reached with the IMF the
deficit—defined as the net credit
to the Government from the
local banking system—was to
be no greater than 8b soles*

(S335m) but Sr. Moreyra is now
predicting that it will end the

year in the 30 to 50bn
;
soles

range.
A few weeks ago he was even

talking about a balanced,

budget, but political pressures
for reactivation, of the depressed
economy are likely to build

1

up
during the year: a national

teachers' strike is threatened,

for instance, in early May. - - :

Not unexpectedly, the struggle

to bring inflation under control

is apparently running into -prob-

lems. The official cost of living

index for the first quarter- was
up by just under 17 per-cent
over the end of 197S figure. Last
year the index registered 74per
cent and the official target for
1979 was 40 per cent.

Both Sr. Moreyra and Sr.

Silva Ruete are still maintaining
that the target will be reached
and a few bankers agree, as it is

traditional for the rate of
increase to drop off sharply in
tile last half of the year. .

.

But Sr. Moreyra is -having to
use a variety of mechanisms to

soak up the dollars flowing in
from exports, which should top
$3bn this year, over 50 per. cent
more than in 1978. The Central
Bank is buying up as much of
Peru’s .current production, of
refined silver and goldUs it can,
and will be mining it into coin
in a few months. i,.4 . v
The bank is also going to pay-

off virtually ail its swap arrange-

.

meats, 5460m of which are out-

standing, by the end of the year

and the private sector will he

squeezed: most of the' 3300m-

worth of private sector swaps

and “advanced accounts” are

to be retired by the end. of the

year.

Normally the surplus dollars

would be used fey. stepping up
imports in tune with increased
exports. But after, four years

of recession, and nearly 10 years

of tight import controls, Peru’s

'businessmen and the local

market are in no position to

start replenishing' stocks .and

increase consumption.

Imports

Indeed Srs. Moreyra and Silva

Ruete are currently arguing
with the Ministry of Industry
and Commerce', and with the
local manufacturers’ lobby
group, tiie Sociedad de Indus-
trias, about imports.

The financial authorities have
been trying .to get the' bureau?
cracy to release import controls
on a wide variety of industrial

and . even luxury goods, hut
industrialists, accustomed to
years of protection, are -digging
ip v their heels. “ They’ll

.
be .-

digging their own graves if they
doi& watch -out,” Sir. Moreyra,

suggests. “They don’t upflier*

stand that getting things moving

again 'is to-^ thebe-- .own

advantage,”. .. -
. .>. . !

:
i:v : r: v ; ,

Overriding the - - technical

aspects of Peruvian financial

management, •: ^however, - has
been Sr ' .Silva ' Raete's . adroit

handling of the military govern -

menL .The Finance. Minister,
‘ a career, bureaucrat aiadr?0fi-

tician. was' - regarded 'With
intense suspicion

.
by the Lima

banking and - business :: com-
munity when he was appointed

He is now. respected 1 as *>he

of the few people in PemKwh©
knows how to persuade indi-

vidual generate rad admirris

to toe the line -bn austerity.VHe
has .fielded their .“special

request” and their complaints
about tight ..budgets and .has

judged when ,
the time, ik ripe

to. take another step towards
normalising the still-battered

economy. --
-.:7

Early next "year, - if -all con-

tinues on schedule, the military
will be calling presidential and
general elections, Xhevfitst in

Peru since 1963, and2p(ditical

traumas have .akeaifc -‘started

appearing. .. But- $t ^Moreyra
claims . that '

--the ' incoming
Government '

•-• is already
“ assured of a clean balance
sheet .- and an economy ready
fbir take^off^

'
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TRADE, FINANCE AND
POLITICS INTHE 1980’s
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Mr. Roy Jenkins, President of the EJE.C.,

and Mr. Toshio Kohmoto, Chairman of the
Policy Affairs Research Council of the Liberal
Democratic Party and lately Minister of

M.I.T.I., will be speaking at this major Euro-

Relations between Japan and the
countries of the E.E.C. are ofimmense
importance. This symposium will analyse the

current situation including some of the
present difficulties and assess the
opportunities for financial and industrial co-

operation.

Other distinguished speakers will include:

M. Henri Simonet,
Minister of Foreign Affairs,

um
Dr. Saburo Okita,

^

Japanese Economic Research Centre
Mr. Louis de Guiringaud,
Former Minister of Foreign Affairs,

France
Mr. Janies Wiesler,

Bank of America, Asia Division
Mr. Eohfi Kobayshi,
Nippon Electrie Company

For full details ofthe agenda, please

complete and return the coupon below.

Euro-JapaneseSymposium
Tp: Financial TimesLimited
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Bracken House 10 Cannon Street

TRADE,FINANCEAND POLITICS INTHE 1980’s
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call inTaylorWoodrow
i

_ _ _

/ The decision has been made. No matterwhat type of project you’re

/ Now you need expert help, someonewho can considering, norwhere in the world you want it, we
take the project through from feasibility studyto can call on experts from within ourown ranks,

completion. . We can saveyou time and money by working
Call in TaylorWaodrowfortotal teamwork in closely with you and your consultants; ordering

research, design, mechanical and electrical services and materials early to cut out delays; providing effective
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Israelis pound Tyre region

in heaviest raid for year
BY JHSAN HJJAZ1 IN BEIRUT

ISRAELI gunboats yesterday
stacked the Lebanese southern
coastline near Tyre, 15 miles
north of the Israeli border.

Palestinians described the
bombardment as the worst since
the Israelis began their air, sea
and artillery action four days
ago, in revenge for Sunday's
guerrillas raid on Nahariva.

Israeli fighters buzzed Beirut
and swooped over Palestinian
camps, drawing ground-fire
from guerrilla positions and
from anti-aircraft guns of the
Syrian troops serving with the
Arab League deterrent force.

The planes then headed north
and flew over the Palestinian
camps of Naht el Bared and
Baddawi near the port of
Tripoli, Lebanese officials said.

The planes and gunboats
pounded a wide area from Tyre
eastwards to Nabatiya, then
shelled three Palestinian camps
near Tyre.

While the bombardment wav
underway, Israeli “ frogmen ”

blew up a Greek freighter
anchored off Sidon.

Fifteen people are believed
dead in the raids, with extensive

damage to property and build-

ings.

The Lebanese Government
been trying to convene an
emergency meeting or the UK
Security Council to stop the
Israeli attacks—the heaviest
since Israeli troops overran

Southern Lebanon in March last

year- As yet. Security Council
members have made no signifi-

cant response to the Lebanese
move.
Hundreds of families have

fled the South, and the Lebanese
Government is worried that it

may face a refugee problem
such as followed last year's in-

vasion of the border region.

In Beirut, the pro-guerrilla

Press has complained that hard-
line Arab States have done
nothing to help the Palestinians

fend off the Israeli attacks.

Observers doubt that the
Israeli action will deter the
guerrillas. “ It might slow them
down for a while but will not
stop them,'’ one said.

David Lennon reports from
Tel Aviv: Israeli and Palestinian
gunners exchanged fire across

tiie Lebanese border yesterday,

while Mr. Ezer Weizman,

Israeli’s Defence Minister, flew

to Cairo to discuss the Israeli

withdrawal from Sinai.

Israeli artillery had retaliated

after the Palestinians fired

volleys of rockets into northern
Israel early yesterday, an army
spokesman said. Three people

were reported injured by the
rocket fire.

The Israeli Army was hitting

the guerrilla organisations
“ whenever and wherever it

sees fit,” the spokesman added.

The severe naval and air bom-
bardments of the past few days
did not constitute a new policy.

Bather, standing policy was
“ being intensified.”

Undisturbed by the clashes,

Israel and Egypt went ahead
in Sinai with a ceremony
exchanging the instruments
ratifying their peace treaty.

-

The ceremony was held at the
U.S. early warning station at

Umm Hashiba in the Sinai
buffer zone.

This symbolic act signalled
the start of the countdown for
beginning Israeli withdrawal
from Sinai and the development
of normal relations between the
two former enemies.

Tel Aviv tightens its ecoqomic

grip over occupied West Bank
BY RAMI G. KHOURi IN AMMAN

ISRAEL IS strengthening its

hold over the West Bank and at
the same time its economy is

becoming more deeply depen-
dent on the occupied territory.

This is the view from Jordan
as Israel, Egypt and the UJ5.
prepare to start a new round of
negotiations on the nature and
extent of the “ autonomy M

that
is to be granted to the
Palestinians of the West Bank
and Gaza under the terms of
the Camp David framework.

A report, prepared for the
Jordanian Government by the
economics department of the
Jordanian Royal Scientific
Society, outlines five main areas
where Israel has tightened its

links to, and its control of, the
physical and human resources
of the occupied West Bank.

These are the annexation of
Arab land for use by Israeli
settlers; the increasing Israeli
dependence on the water
resources of the West Bank;
the Israeli economy's growing
reliance on cheap Arab labour;
the evolution of the West Bank
as Israel's biggest trading
partner after the U.S.; and the
attempt to manipulate
electricity generation and
supply to forge closer links
between itself and the occupied
areas.

“These Israeli actions can be
put in another way,” the report
says.

H
Israel is utilising three

factor of production — labour,
land and capital—all originating
in the West Bank and exploited
by Israel in a variety of forms
and in a deliberate manner. It
has always been the dream of
Israel to link the two economies
in a way to enable Israel to reap
what benefits it can from the
resources of the West Bank, and

further to make it as dependent
as possible on Israel for its

well-being."
The Jordanian aim in com-

piling the report is to draw
attention to the extent of the
physool changes that Israel has
made in the West Bank during
the past 12 years of occupation.

It says that Israel has forcibly
taken possession of about 150.000
hectares of the 550,000 hectares
of land that make up the area
of the West Bank, It has used
this land primarily to build
Jewish settlements and to build
and expand Israeli military
camps. By the beginning of this

year, the report says, there were
68 Jewish settlements housing
over 90,000 people. A concen-
tration of settlements has taken
place around --Arab Jerusalem,
where 76,000 settlers live.

All the settlements, par-
ticularly the 19 agricultural ones
in the Jordan Valley, depend on
water resources inside the West
Bank. The Jordanian report,

quoting British and Israeli

studies, estimates that the West
Bank enjoys a water surplus of
around 700m cubic metres per
year, while Israel itself is

expected to experience a deficit

this year of some 265m cubic
metres, rising to 500m cubic
metres in 1985

Israel's control of Arab water
resources iu the occupied areas
is demonstrated by the ban on
Arab drilling of artesian wells
without permission from the
Israeli military occupation
authorities; the placing by Israel

of an upper limit on water
pumped out of existing Arab
wells (which is enforced by
daily readings of meters that
have been fixed to wells). In
addition 24 new artesian wells
have been drilled in the West

Bank for the exclusive use of
Jewish settlements.
The West Bank is also thought

to supply about 55,000 workers
every day for the Israeli

economy, more, than half of
whom work in unskilled con-
struction jobs. The West Bank
workers' ratio to the total

Israeli labour force has in-

creased from 1.5 per cent in
1970 to nearly 3.5 per cent in
1977.
One result of this, the report

suggests, is that the West Bank's
own economy is not moving
ahead, as illustrated by the fact
that the total number of

workers inside the West Bank
has declined from 99,900 in 1970
to 92,600 to, 1976 (according to
Israeli figures).

Even the earnings of the Arab
workers in Israel are often
returning to Israel in the form
of payments for Israeli exports
to the West Bank. In 1977,
Israel took about 62 per cent of

West Bank exports and provided
90 per cent of its imports. The
East Bank of the Jordan, in con-
trast, took only 37 per cent of

West Bank exports and provided

,

a miniscule 2 per cent of its;

imports. “Thus, in short," the
report says, “the West Bank
offers Israel a captive market
totally dependent on develop-

ments In Israel and incapable of

standing on its own feet."/
Another means by whida the

West Bank is to be organically

tied into the Israeli economy
and infrastructure, the/ report
says, is by the use of electricity.

After the 1967 war, it. suggests.

Israel tried various .forms of

pressure to tie the West Bank’s
electricity network.- into the
Israeli grid. Some' Arab cities

held out, while - others suc-

cumbed.

Man dies

as bomb
explodes in

Salisbury
Gy Tony Hawkins In Salisbury

A BOMB exploded in

Salisbury shopping centre

during the lunch-hour yesterday

killing one black and wounding

another. The blast, which

occurred about a mile from the

city centre, was caused by a

device left in a suitcase in- a

disused storeroom at a carpet

supermarket
It was the first major bomb

attack in the capital since

August 1977, when guerrillas

exploded two bombs in the city

centre, one of which killed 11
people and wounded more than

70. The new attack has fuelled

speculation here that the

Patriotic Front guerrilla

alliance, which suffered a severe

setback at last week's elections,

will now try to intensify the

war, especially in urban areas,

to demonstrate that the elec-

tions have not resolved the

Rhodesian issue.

The blast occurred shortly

after thousands of supporters of
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the
Prime Minister-elect, had
paraded round the city in buses
and cars, celebrating the
election victory of the bishop’s
United African Kational
Council.

Minerals compromise
The Australian Cabinet has
patched up a row between the
coalition parties over mineral
export controls. A Cabinet
meeting in Perth decided to call

for an interdepartmental report
on federal export powers, James
Forth writes from Sydney. The
federal Government also wants
to hold talks with the states to
work out a joint consultative
mechanism on controls. Controls
not formally approved by the
Cabinet have been used to main-
tain a supervisory role over iron
ore prices.

Jakarta price rise
Indonesia has announced price
increases from May 1 of between
3.2 per cent and 5.0 per cent for
its crude oil, Reuter reports
from Jakarta. It is the second
time this month that the state-

owned Pertamina oil company
has put up its prices. Indonesia’s
crude oil exports have decreased
from a peak in 1977 of nearly
l-3bn barrels a day to about
l.lbn according to current
estimates.

Amin troops at border
More than 1,000 heavily armed
soldiers from Idi Amin’s army
have been; turned back into
Uganda when they tried to cross
the border into Kenya. Reuter
reports ftbm Nairobi. Quoting
Kenyan reporters at the border
town of Busia north of Lake
Victoria, the agency, said that
after being refused permission
to enter Kenya, the soldiers,

travelling in buses, lorries and
cars, headed north and hit land-

mines. An unknown number of
the pro-Amin troops were killed.

Japan strike called off
Japanese state railway workers

ended a planned three-day strike

yesterday when a public arbi-

tration commission approved a

wage increase of 5.63 per cent.

Charles Smith reports from
Tokyo. A similar offer was
accepted a few hours later by
employees of private railway
companies. The strike had been
in progress for half a day.

TENSIONS IN THE UAE

A sheikh in

INTERNAL upheavals in a
strategically placed sheikhdom

in the United Arab Emirates

have seriously shaken the

standing of its ruler and may
lead to his deposition. Such a
development could have serious

implications for the Gulf as a

whole.
Sheikh Saqr Bin-Mohammed

al-Qasimi. ruler of Ras al-

Khaimah on the Strait of Hor-
muz—through whidh pass 100
tankers a day—is at the centre

of a storm which recently led
to demonstrations against his
style of leadership and against
poor economic conditions in his
emirate.

Events in Ras al-Khaimah, set
against the background of revo-
lution in Iran and recession in
the UAE, have worried other
traditional rulers in the federa-
tion who, with Ras al-Khaimah,
are involved in controversy
over moves to unify their
relatively loose political
grouping.

.

Yesterday the ministerial
Cabinet of the federation re-
signed to pave the way for the
formation of a new Administra-
tion. This followed- mediation by
Kuwait in an effort to reach a
compromise betwen the two
chief protagonists of the UAE,
the President, Sheikh Zaid,
ruler of Abu Dhabi, a strong ad-
vocate of closer unity, and the
Vice-President Sheikh Rashid,
ruler of Dubai, who says that
closer unity would destroy the
independence of the hereditary
sheikhdoms.
There has been speculation

that a Kuwaiti 'proposal that

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Sheikh Rashid should become
the next Prime Minister <rf the
federation has been accepted by
Abu BbabL It' is also said that
the independent-minded Sheikh
Rashid has agreed to hand over
half his emirate's income to the
federal budget each year and
to blend' his armed forces with
those of the federation.

The threat to Sheikh Saqr of

-Ras al-Khaimah, which could
undermine the region’s stability,

came to a bead when be sided
strongly with Dubai in opposing
demands by the Federal
National Council, the federa-
tion’s nominated assembly, for

closer unity.

Demonstrations occurred in

the emirate and. according to
local reports, there was an
attempt to tear down its flag.

The local armed forces proved
reluctant to take effective action

against the demonstrators.
Since then Sheikh Saqr has

imorisoned the leader of a small

tribe saying that he accepted

money from other emirates to

start the demonstrations.

Now a committee of 30 citi-

zens is negotiating for changes

in the way the sheikhdom is run
and many senior Ras al Khalmah
people are speaking openly of

Sheikh Saqris son Sheikh
Khalid taking over as ruler. -

Ras al-Khaimah has not dis-

covered oil in commercud..
quantities but has an income
from cement production,

quarrying and a variety of
service activities. However, it is

very poor compared with Abu

Dhabi and Dubai,, with their oil

incomes, and it is generally

considered ' to have over-

committed itself oh develop-

ment
'

It is believed to have total

financial commitments, both

overseas and in the UAE, of

about £250m, and though it is

not thought to have defaulted

on loans by foreign banks, it

is known to be seriously in

arrears on payments to local

contractors. Because of "its

attitude to the federation it

has been deprived recently of

federal funds and this, has

hindered development in The
poor, rural areas of the-

sheikhdom. . !r

The committee of 30. citizens

from the villages of the sheikh-

dom is believed.to have made'
three demands:: feat. Ris '-al

Khaimah should back- . Abtf .

Dhabi in strengthening the
federation, -that Sheikh Saqr;
should support the pro-unifica-

tion memorandum - b£ the
Federal National Council and
that the sheikhdom’s-' citizens

should be given ihore say in'

economic planning aqd admihi-

'

stration.

The committee wants more
services to he provided by the-

federation instead of by the
emirate itself, pofetiug out that
electricity . and *water cost

several times more in Ras al

Khaimah than - in Abu Dhabi
and that the supply Is erratic.

Foreign bankers believe that

the emirate's financial problems
can only be resolved if it hands
over the running of such things
as its telecommunications earth

satellite - station, its- hospitals, -

.airports and harbour ta fee

federation- But the -federal

Government, based ;
in - Aim

Dhabi, would only be prepared

to take over the cert of running

.'them. in. return for political

concessions.
“

.
So far, however. Sheikh Saqr

is .
Reported -to - have 'proved

-itabendihg in negotiations With -

the SG-man council. He is a

dogged; old-style sbeikfcwho has

ruled his- territory for more
than 30 years- As for. Ms pos-

sible replacement by Ms' sdn.

Sheikh KhaikL -une committee
member has said: “We -know
there is reafly no difference /

between the ruler and his Son

and Sheikh Khalid will never go

against his father. Butitfaere-is

hope in his youth—be nay -

change.” " •

'
'- V v-

The key question xs the

attitude of Abu Dhabi. If it

were to stand aside as Sheikh

Saqr were peacefully removed,
'

the other iwtependent-mindjed

rulers in the 'UAE would be
alarmed.. _

-
’

’

:

# The United Areb Emirates .-

and Qatar announced yesterday

that they were breaking off

relations with Egypt, bringing

to - six the ' number of Arab
countries which have cut ties

with Cairo since.- President
Anwar Sadat agreed to a

treaty with Israel. . \

TANZANIA'S ECONOMY UNDER STRAIN

Belt-tightening to follow war
BY MARK WEBSTER, RECENTLY IN DAR E5 SALAAM

THE FTVE-and-a-half months of

fighting between Tanzania and
Uganda have placed an immense
burden on Tanzania's already
shaky economy. Western econo-
mists believe the Dar es Salaam
Government wfll have to make
considerable cuts in its develop-
ment plans in order to balance
the budget expected in June.
But fee general opinion is

that Tanzania could pull
through the immediate crisis as
long as certain conditions are
respected. Although a rough
patch is inevitable, the damage
should not be too great if the
Tanzanian army does not stay
too long In Uganda, if imports
are cut drastically, if fee Inter-
national Monetary Fund goes
ahead with its balance of pay-
ments support plan, and if aid
donors are prepared to shift

money from specific projects to
programme aid, particularly
imoort support

The Tanzanian Government
has already done what it can
immediately fav slashing import
licences to half the 1978 level.

Manv people believe thfi.budeet
is likely to reveal substantial
cuts of development expendi-
ture. But economists say the
Government has not yet decided
on where fee axe should fall.

Even before President Id!

Amin provoked fee war by
invading Tanzania last October,
it loked as though 1979 was
going to be a bleak year for the
Tanzanian economy. Alter an
estimated balance of payments

deficit Cor 1978 of 5198m, there
were forecasts of a payments
deficit for fee financial

:

year
1978-79 of around $100m.

Since then fee cost of fee war
has undoubtedly widened fee
gap, by how much remains to
be seen. The cost of the fighting

has been put at anything be-
tween 5250,000 and $lm -.a day.

a global figure which includes,
a substantial amount of local

expenditure and lost production.
The Govenunent has beefn

borrowing heavily from the
banking system to pay for fee
local costs of fee fighting. The
combination of shrinking im-
ports and expanding credit has
fuelled fears of a major bout
of inflation. Until now Tanzania
has protected itself from
domestic inflation by price
controls.

It is not known how much
new equipment Tanzania has
had to import to fight the war
and how much has been coming
from stockpiles. Nor is there

1 any reliable indication of .what!

terms fee Tanzanians have been
,
offered by fee Chinese and
Soviet bloc countries which
have been supplying their arms.

All that is certaih is that fee
cost of keeping any army of
something like 20,000' men in

the field is fairly staggering.

Added to that, fee Tanzanians
tahve had to face fee logistical

nightmare of Jenyingr all their
equipment more - than -one
thousand miles to fee front,

an operation which relies on,

a substantial imported element,
especially fuel.

' '” >

An indication that at least

some of fee Vanns and ammuni-
tion, are bein&pald'for immedi-
ately is that foreign exchange
reserves are down to under two-
weeks " of imports, which is

something less \fean 950m. -

Because foreign \exchange is

running so short, tre Tanzanians.
are now making contacts with,
a view to seeking \ommercial
credit.

1

• Without some form Vf outside
assistance there is a grave risk,

that industry will be seriously

hit by fee falling lmpor\ alloca-

tions. The ' small ipi

sector - has already \heen
adversely affected by- -. fee
partial switch to military sup-,
plies needed for the war.
Factories . are now facing fee

-

daunting prospect of having to

lay off mem when they come
-back from fee lighting. -

The cutback in import
licences _is all the more: serious

because fee real value of fee
importe is likely to be as much
as 30 per' cent lower than last

year; Since then feepe has been
'a-lQ. per cent dieyaltiation . of fee

' Tanzanian ' shifting, an ' esti-

mated 10 per e&A world infla-

tion rate and .fee recent OPEC
oil price increase -which would
.add another Iff per .cent to fee
import bill.

Some help is already os fee
way in the shape of the first

tranche of an IMF facility for

balance of - payments support
which is due to be dfsburfed m;i- f
fee -near future.. Now ; that. 1

\
agreement has been readied

1

over fee first $40in portion, fee Vi*
Tanzanians are expected to look L
to some of fee other IMF facili-

ties for further help.
Another source of potential

help are. fee aid giving nations,

.

which are . being asked to
increase or to redirect towards •

imports their, aid which at
present stands at between'
..$450m and 5500m a year.

For fee rest of their hopes for
recovery, Tanzania is depending
on. fee weather to ensure that

there is a good harvest There
are encouraging signs feat food
crops are heading for a bumpei
year, thanks partly to the
country’s self-sufficiency drive
according to ' agriculture
experts.
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New there's a direct route to profitable industrial
growth in Scotland.

•
It's the direct line through the Scottish .

Development Agency—a new source offinance for
industrial projects.

No matter where you're based—in Scotland and
wishing to expand, orthinking of Scotland as a
manufacturing base, the 5DA can meetyour capital
requirements.

Set up to stimulate Scotland'sindustrial
development and to create opportunities forgrowth, .

the SDA can deal with all enquiries and information on”
industrial investment
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Ifyour business is setfor expansion, the SDA can
bridgesome ofthe gaps m the availabilityofmoney that
othersources do not always meet

. For example, the SDA is one erfthefew sources of
venture capital, putting equity and loan finance behind'
new productsand advanced technology. Or itmay bd
mtpney to help develop the next stage ofyourcompany
to improveyour capital structure^or modernise your

r
.

All this, plus government incentives, could be
very profitable foryou.Justmatch ourcriteriaand you
could be in business.
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we say money isn’t everything,.wemean it
We haveotherhelpavailabletosefyou ohtnerighttrack.
Advice and assistanceforbusinesses large arid-small
new projectevaluation, marketing,.praduct3on and

r

financial managementWe can
provide' afactoryon site of
purpose built to your needs.

.

Just take the SDAIine
to Scotland.

The express waytoprofit
Head Office, 120 Botfiwell Street
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' Tel: 041-248 2700 Telex:
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j
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j
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j
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overly impressed with the latest S GoverSt ^urehaSng ?o Peking wWeh1sTiw ?ie sYx

peno
?

,ast HAT^ «ic.nand which they negv.iated in 1077 costs account for perhaps 15 per *the UK.
,

« are cjtions.

Japsmese offer made this week, foreign companies This offer iSiSt SiftiM! was depressed
^

.n the run-up to and which has mri* furnco out cent or the cost nf newsprint In January the price of -lo AP-DJ
Though it would open some STbn bow^. vSHot be made to U £ The tatanSfiw^resume *e general elections. to be unexpectedly disadvanta- production However, if the gramme newsprint rose £22.o f. ,

of Japanese state contracts to Japan if the U.S. cannot win in Pekine noxt month The Neienliele.ss. the rise in regb- 1,1 {hu,n
-

,

vmmy used m pulping and £2.6.5 per tonne The price o
I . £ II -

uu. — TTi- —=_ __r» -- -. . .. rcKing next monui. ini
jn,i 10as by 7.4 per cent Jo < .

The currencj clause was ancillary nctTVtt'w is included. 4S.S gramme quality rose from; [%/gjirOn T3.!l 111
199.70U units last month seems

I

originally intended i«> protect it is estimated that total energy £235 to £255 per tonne. l.iaivu
lo have surprised Tirodu<-*.:rs,

,

mcnnfacnirers against a fall in could account for perhaps At current prices UK mills ripfjpj f
nnd in the year so f:ir sales in

\

the value of ihe pound against 25 ner cent of final costs. tan barely break even, while UClIV.il

France have’ gone up In* 10.3 per |
*he doP.-T. !; provided for a Dr. Ingram Lenton, managing Scandinavian mills have a slim ' HONG KONG—Hung Kong's

cent lo 51S.5U0 vehicles. price adjustment .,f T1.30 pur director nf Bowater (UK), said profit margin. North American
!
visible trade deficit fell to

- ‘
.

‘
. i tuane Tor cverv cent change in yesterday that he estimated mills, using much cheaper wood

j
HKSl.llbn (£1 12.6m) in March

*• j?
, .-

ar
I
the vnlnn ”f the puiind front a that the increased energy costs supplies, can. however, make

j
from HK31.S7bn in February,

rising irenu. ;,oing up u> pc.
.

jMS:? nf St.75. would arid about £20 a tonne tu handsome profits at these prices, i compared with HKSl.Mbn in
cent ( 164.. M) units i last month! p F

! March last year, according to

rising trend, going up by ».4 per !
, nf S| T?.

cent (104.701) unils) last oiontli

sustained, wouldinstead of tiiepretlcal "* GATT hy the GATT agreement, although less sn than a which, if sustained, would
rates as the basis for the tariff Japanese tariffs will average year ago. The decision has mean an output or more than
cuts tt vill make after the con- 5.5 per cent regardless o£ which- yet in be approved by the 3.5m vehicles this year. Las;

Volvo to produce tracks in Brazil

^ the Tokyo Round of ?*** formula for tariff cutting Cabinet and will eventually month production rose by
GATTtrade negotiations, the is adopted. require Japanese parliamentary per cent in SOR.onu vehicles, and

.Ministry of International Trade bSJTI estimates that the approval as well. MITI seems in the first quarter it has Mane

BY JOHN WALKER IK STOCKHOLM

VOLVO, C f; Swedish car and fi>

truck manufacturer, is to set toti

up a plant n! Curitiba. Brazil.

for tfcv* production of trucks
Er_

and buses.
and Industry said yesterday. Japanese tariff offer is equlva- to feel, however’ that cabinet up by 3.5 per cent to STS.tiOU

ror
J If

1* trucks

Tne change means that l?0**0 a Per
,
ce

.
nt reduction hacking is assured and that the units. The manufacturers’ asr.o-

an“ *,UM;S -

Japanese tariffs will start “ *“ e cut is calculated on the lcsislalure will eventually pass ciation says that its niemhers ! The SI34n: {£»;5m) venture
coming down immediately after ba®ls GATT hound rate.

j|,e necessary legislation though intend to maintain this rate uf . will bw the first in the
the GATT_ package is completed,

,
0° basis of actual leyels.

|lfll without a struggle. eiqpansian.
1 Brazilian uutomotii c industrythe GATT package is completed, 0n 1116 basis of actual leyels.

instead of remaining static for however, the cut works out at

the first three years of the eight- 26 3 Per This would place

year period within which GATT Japan’s tariff cut somewhere
commitments have to be between those of the U.S. and
fulfilled. the EEC in percentage terms,

r»«,- , . . instead oE making it appear far

a
d be more generous than the offer-?

^ .5“^ °f 0ther Parties t0 ^ GATT
ditional on action of any kind + a ii-*-

Brazilian uuComotiic industry

to have a majority of the
voting share capital locally

owned.
The new company, Volvo do

Erasii Mato res e Vcicuio>i.

will manufaetnre 5.590 trucks
and 1,000 bus chassis and an
additional 4.300 machined
engine blocks a year when it

reaches fall capacity. Bus
production is to start later

this year, a V?!vn official said,

with truck production com-
mencing in I9SQ. The project

is expected to ereate 1.000

jobs and generale secondary
employment for -S.OU® workers
in associated industries.

r g.ivernment figures.
: Domestic exooris rose to

I HKSS.Slbn from HICJ.43bn in

i February and HK62.S6bn in

! March last year while re-exports

I advanced to HKSI.SSbn icom-

j

D-jreri with HKS1.30bn and
I KKSSSTni in March last year),

i Imports rose to HIv$6.48bn
! from’ HK$5.60bn in February

j

am? HK4.SEi>n in March 1978.

!
The figures brought tiie

j
deficit fur the first quarter of

| this year to HK83J23bn up from

{

a HK!2.73bn deficit in the same
!97S period.

1 Reuter

by other trading nations. How-
talks.

The US. offer, according to

gS*E“ Japanese officios] «
t(L^ e around a 30 per cent cut from

SJSSS SATT „ current levels, while the EEC
ftrrnula at any time, the offering t0 reduce its tariffs
Ministry stresses. by 24 per cent
Japan originally based its In the case of the U.S., and

•E™™ uie
is ofEering to reduce its tariffs

Ministry stresses. by 24 per cent
Japan originally based its In the case of the U.S. and

tariff-cutting offer at the talks the EEC actual tariff levels arc
on GATT ** bound rates "—in identical to GATT bound tariffs,

other words, the rates to which since neither the U.S. nor
it was committed as a result of Europe have reduced their de
the last round of multilateral facto tariff levels since the
trade negotiations—not on the completion of the last round of

actual levels prevailing at the multilateral cuts,

time negotiations began. Japan cut its tariffs in advance
The actual level of Japanese of the MTN. talks as one of a

tariffs on manufactured pro- series of measures to “pacify*
1

duets is estimated at around the U.S.
-when the bilateral ILS.-

3 per cent compared with the Japan trade gap began to get

bound rate of 10 per 1 cent so out of control.

Japanese MITI officials say that the

appeared to he substantially decision to change the basis for

more attractive in theoretical past-GATT tariff cuts has. been
' terms than it was in practice.

,
made in recognition of the fid

Key GATT participants

concerned at standstill
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

SOME KEY members of the orientation of GATT.
-"General Agreement on Tariffs Developing countries are try-

and Trade (GATT) have ex- ing to make GATT more
pressed concern that -the cur- effective in ' their efforts to

r rent standstill in Tokyo Round obtain a new international

negotiations between . Third economic ordqr suited to- their

World and industrialised conn- needs. The developed nations

r tries is serious enough to delay see GATT as a technical secre-

the trade package's implement-' tariat whose job is to -oversee
“ ation. existing trade accards in an

- otonrietHi has hPAn even-handed manner, while
-

T
j

stan£“ti 11
- offering/ certain facilities tn

c caused by a movement among "
nrpr «irh as technicalErtSftS- trade

" elements before a planned ,ssue“-

Third World' assessment of the The group generally agreed

package at a UN Conference on thar the focus of activities in

Trade and Development the near future should be on

(UNCTAD) in Manila next the completion and implement-

mon th. .
* ation of the Tokyo Round. GAT

The expressions . of concern could then turn its attention to

came at informal ’talks' here some unresolved problems such

earlier this week among a group as industrialised country anxiety

of IS key GATT members who about export curbs by raw

were represented by senior offi- materials producers and

cials. The group is not directly developing nation irritation at

involved in the Tokyo Round the continuing use of import
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negotiations.

A consensus within the group

quotas.

Other areas of world trade

is that such informal talks which could be explored are

should be held more often, pro- trade In services, the - influence

bably at a lower level of repre- of restricted business practices

sentation and a further meeting and of State trading prac:[ices, as

has been tentatively scheduled well as the feasibility of fiirther

for July. tariff cut talks among develop-

The main concern is now the ing countries.

UK-S. Korea credit talks

BY RONALD RICHARDSON IN HONG KONG

NRDC hastheone piece
ofequipmentevery

BRITAIN AND South Korea are

close to agreement over the

provision by the British Export
Credits Guarantee Department
to underwrite up to "$500m

(£245m) of export finance in

the current year.

At the first of two. rounds of

an annual working-level econo-

mic meeting between the two
countries, representatives of the

South Korean Economic Plan-

ning Board presented a list of
possible British contracts in five

development projects.

They sought assurance from
the British -delegation, headed
by Mr. M. G. Stevens. Under-
secretary of the ECGD. that

Government guarantees on
finance for the orders would be
available should they go to

British suppliers. The Koreans
also sought improved terms for

the loan underwriting, similar

to those available ttf West Euro-

pean countries.

The mam contracts
^

being

considered for provision, of

ECCD-backed financing are

associated with construction of

South Korea’s seventh and
eighth nuclear power stations,

ton which preliminary site work
has just begun.

Supply of the steam turbines

for the plants are likely to go

to GEC of .Britain at a cost of

around $156-4m. Westinghouse

of the U.S. is favoured as sup-

plier of the nuclear generators

for the plants, which are each

to have a rated capacity of 900

kilowatts and are due to be

completed in 1986.

Last year GEC gained similar

orders for the supply of turbines

to the fifth and sixth nuclsar

plants. The ECGD guaranteed

loans of around SI30m for the

contracts: Westinghouse was the

successful bidder . for the

nuclear package in those pro-

jects.
Other possible deals sugges-

ted for export finance
j

guarantees are in the telecom-

munications. petrochemical and
' motor industries.

Although another meeting of
|

the two sides will be held on
Saturday, when a memorandum '

covering the ECGD offers will

be finalised, it is understood

that the list of projects sug-

gested was largely acceptable

to the British officials.

R&Ddepartment needs
There’s always an element

of risk in developing and
marketing new technology.

And the bigger the risk, the

more difficultitis to obtain

finance.

The National Research

Development Corporation

is ready to help in such

cases.

We provide finance for the

development and launching

of products and processes

basedon new technology

.

NRDC finance is available

to companies of all sizes,

including subsidiaries, and
we’11 consider any project

which contains a genuine

technical innovation.

Through our joint venture

finance we can contribute

half the cash flow required

and carry halfthe risk. The
company does not have to

pay anything back until the

project starts generating

sales. And in the event of

technical or commercial
failure, we9

litake our share

oftheloss.

Joint venture finance is un-

secured and off the balance

sheet. The funds received

fromNRDC can be treated

as income to the profit and
loss account.

And NRDC finance is avail-

aide in addition to DOI
grants.

For further information and
a copy of our brochure,

please contact Brian Mann
at the National Research
Development Corporation,

Kingsgate House, 66-74
Victoria Street, London
SW1E 6SL.

Or telephone 01-828 3400.

i
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RFrnMMp'wncn m TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAl ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

U.K.
Representation

A very successful CI.K. subsidiary of an

international company intends increasing the

range of products it sells through its large

marketing, selling and service organisation into

the following industries:

Marine*Power*CenerafEngineemg*Chemical
i Pharmaceutical OffShore* Pollution

Ifyou are seeking more effective representation

in the U.K., then may we suggest you firstly

contact our solicitors:

C Holt, Stitt&Co.
4 Paper Buildings,Temple
London EC4 7HA

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and

growing company andyou, oryour company
requirebetween £50,000 and £5,000,000 for any

purpose, ringDavid Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment

Investing in medium sized companiesas

minority shareholders has been ourexclusive

business for over40 years.We are prepared to

investinorlend tounquoted companies

currentlymakingpre-taxprofits ofmorethan

£100,000perannum.

m CHARTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevelopmentlimited, 1 PaternosterRow, St Pauls,

Loudon EC4M7DH.TeIephone01-248 3999

AmemberoflheCharterhouseGroup

r
«f .:»'***

Coming to the UK and

FrediAstaire Other European Countries
DADANCE STUDIOS

Exclusive licences are now available for these countries, to
own and operate Fred Astaire Disco- Dance Studios. ,

Training by Fred Astaire Dance Studio experts from the IL&A.
Companies and substantial individuals who wish to apply for

these licences should write to:

IVorman Kasser, President
FRED ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIOS OF EUROPE LTD.

P.O. BOX 343617

Stockbroking
Our client is an established corporate member of the Stock
Exchange, London, employing efficient computer based office

systems. They can offer an attractive range of service* to
individuals or groups of brokers interested in working on
the basis of a 50 per cent return commission.

Principals are invited to contact, in strict

confidence: D. F. Robinson of Spicer and Pegter,
Chartered Accountants,

56/60 SL Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BJ.

TaxHavens and theirUses (1979)
E1USpecial Report No. 61

As taxes steadily eat their way into corporate profits and disposableposonal
incomes, tax havens offeran opportunity ofavoidingsomeorallofthe
burden . This report shows what individualhavenshave co offer both
companies and individuals

.

Price £20. Payment with order please to: The Economist Intelligence Unit,
Subscription Dept, (FT), 27 St. James's Place, London SWlA 1NT.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned end
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rent from C25 per month .

Tel: D1-A4T 2365

CONTEim OF

ALDWYCH OFFICE
and Other Source*.

Tgf1 7,t". modern.
.

8 CorUerente Chairs, folly unhol-Kered
.
green cloth. £120 the lot.

t0B HneTVild.Mt Executive Desk, lined tap, teak
5??i-_R^SBEPn "TO *««•• and

J chiUt.+nuu cost today, about
®.ur wire £200. For all those*i,www.

and other bnjhn call:
1 COMM

529 Crave Inn '1&V
01-037 gees

load. London, .WC1.

GENTLEMAN
with considerable business

experience and conneetibns

is looking for part employment and
investment up to £30,000 in small
progressive company requiring fur-
ther capital toT expansion.
Write Box GJ3738. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS.
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

01-828
30. C^^Road. EC1.

7381, 9336.

FINANCE REQUIRED
When your business needs funds
make sure you have the requirement
right. As corporate advisers Fourfold

Securities specialise in researching

and preparing applications for

finance and can make rccommende-
tfona an available sources.

.Telephone; 01-330 3773 or write

for further information to:

FOURFOLD SECURITIES LIMITED
55/58 Pall Mall. London. SW1.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. end Foreign

Investment Opportunities available.

Venture Capital Consultants
15800 Ventura Blvd,. Suite 500A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

USA'. (213) 789-0422
Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA

CLIENTS
urgently require

or NON-TRADlNG
LIMITS) COMPANY in

‘^GMwr/RECRuiTMan-
CONSULTANCY

rZ'LfS SS5?*
Li,th» * Partners.

Chartered Accountants, 7, Manor
Lane. Maidenhead, Berks, SL6 2QN.

SECTIONAL
WATER STORAGE TANK5

Compeer senwiHmdns marketing of
Improved sectional storage tank system,
fof touti ng trial Tanks having been In
eras* ter some years, seeks contacts
»«ftt eapertenced erectors and sales
went* hi Oils market sector. Tanks

j* «jg*labl* in treated /coatW steel
and/or GRP to suit customer require-
ments.
Write Boa G.374Z. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

UNDATABLE MICROFICHE SYSTEMS.
Atlanta. May 8-11. The Committee,

Printing Company
j

Opportunity

Our c&enr. a primer who roust

vacate premises, wishes tt> com*
bine »iiheasting business orncu-

company to continue meeting

printxapriremems.Only minority

holding sought in exchange for

pfent and goodwill Ongoing tan*-

owr £100,000.

Plant includes complete photo-

typesetting and hot metal com-
position. letterpress and Soina
litho machinery

>??»»

Large international corporation

with available piantfacilities,

personnel, managerial experience

and capital in most European
countries is seeking significant

new business activities in Europe.

Willing to provide venture

capital and start-up facilities

and assistance. Partnership or

jointventure can be discussed.

Acquisition of new product
technology also desired.

Please reply to Box No. G-3695,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Please' reply in writing to
TurqueoKk, Barton, Mayhew &
Co. Lymon House, 7 Tavistock

Square, London, WCIH 9LS,

quoting reference JMP.

SHIP FINANCING:
A group of Continental shipowners/Oiroters with exclusho

overseas connections intends establishing a i^ndon office, and

are interested in discussing the possibility. of a- 3®^ venture

.with a merchant- bank wishing to -expand in the ship apancmg

.- field,
' *

Write Box G.3750, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

.

businesses for sale

Finance for

ENGINEERING - - .

and Manufacturing Companies

We specialise in financing rhe

re-equipping -of your factory; or-
works.

Writs Box G.3745. Financial Times.
TO, Cannon Scrim. EC4P 4BY.

MACHINE TOOL AND FACTOHY

EQNIPMBIT/MEHCHANTme COMPANY
Specialising in all types of new and used machine-

tools, power transmission and - lifting . equipment,,

pumps and sheet - -metal -working equipment and

fabrications. Promment . Birmingham showroom

and works with 5-ton and lOrton craneage. Annual

turnover in the order of £500,000.
Interestedparti^slundd address enquiries wr ...

Box 6^KL Reynell’s __1_
Eldon Chambers, 30/32 Fleet Street, London EC4Y-IAA •

START A SMALL BUSINESS

AND MAKE 20% TAX FREE

... all in your spare time—not

possible ? Send for fine- copy the

UasLig Report to find out how.

THE LEASING REPORT
44* New Bread Street.

London. EC2.

Minito Rolls-Royce.
You name it.

We lease it.
Ring Philip Cooper on 01-387 0431

or write to him at 18/20 Osnahurgh St., London NW1 3NA

HEIMLYS LEASE

OPPORTUNITIES IN D.I.Y.

The Do It Yourself business is a. rapidly expanding and highly

profitable market.
We are looking for people throughout the country who-would like

to grab their share of some of that profit. We are the British

distributor for a unique new automatic painr roller from the U.S.A.

It* is a product that will revolutionise the painting of walls and

ceilings In the U.K„ as it has done in the Sates. We would, there-

fore. like to hear from agents throughout the puntry who fetl

that they could open up and handle their own accounts in D.I.Y.

shops, department stores etc. .
..

'

We are prepared to offer our agents exclusively in return for an

accepable investment m stock.

For further details please write to:

KEELBOND LIMITED, P.O. BOX 4, HOUNSL&W, MIDDLESEX

A GUARANTEED SOLUTION

TO CAPITAL GAINS TAX

INDUSTRIAL WIREWORK
Machine guards, shelves, display -stands, special parts — ail made

to customers’ requirements. Quick delivery. Competitive prices.

Top-quality work. Small or large runs undertaken.

.ROBERT W1N5QR PRODUCTIONS LTD.

St_ Ives-Industrial Estate

Nuffield Road. St. Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs.

Tel: St. Ives (0480 ) 64298 - Telex: 32300

CONSTRUCTION FIRM
SEEKING BANK GUARANTEES

FOR PROJECT IN LIBYA
Please contact:

BETONASFALT
Had Izzetpasa Sk. 30/4, Ayazpasa-Istanbul/Turkey

Telex: 23204 asfa tr

AREYOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoring and Invoke
Discounting Services

ARnmMffncTMSira
Breeds Place, HastlngsTN343AB

Contact: S.E. Finch

TeL:0424 430824

MANUFACTURING

CAPACITY
Ministry approved engineering company
ha* Immediate machining catadttv lor

production, machined ports, Le,. auto-

matic turning and N.t vertical mining,

also second operation work, and bench

fitting belittles.

For Further details please contact:
Mr. J. V. L. Jones

iTm
’

Herman bigiimrlng Products Ltd.
Kaytiovcn Road.
Mllford-on-Soa.

LYralnutofl.
Hampshire.

SMALL
AMBITIOUS GROUP
OF COMPANIES

proved a new 1 publishing
id of making big money—and

has
method
now needs the capital to expand.
Exciting international operation with
minimal overheads.

Write Boa GJ3744, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

THAILAND
What are you doing about it ?

Population 45 million plus,' GNP
growth 8%. GNP per head USS400.
Senior executive with substantial
dry trading company having both
trading and financial experience
visiting Thailand around middle
June. Good Thai contacts at ydur
disposal regarding export develop-
ment, joint venture investment or
other services.

Write Box G.3752. Financial Times.
TO. Cannon Street, ECAF 4BY.

Importers and Stockists of
Handicrafts are- seeking

- COMMISSION AGENTS
„ FOR U.IC.
Fantastic range from Africa, India,
Taiwan. Italy. Spain & Hong Kong.
Good commission paid. Contact
immediately to reserve your par-
ticular erea.

Ring 01-727 9383
or 01-602 3815 (weekends)

PRINTING
PROBLEMS?

Why not .diversify and take away
o ups.hoi Modem lithe Printing

Company. Industrial. South Coast
town. Tv'wo hours London: Free-
hold. 6.300. aq it. Manager's luxury
fler. Write Box <5.3743, Financial
Timas. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MAPS
Colour maps printed in bulk for

dienes, reference books, wall dis-

plays. with your logo and otiiar

information.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
CARTOGRAPHIC DEPT.,

Walton Strest, Oxford, 0X2 6DP.

Tel: 0666 56767.

We havea ktt to offer in bbitis of expertise, experience and top afent Wei give you

in town style at out ol town prices, from marketing conceits id fidy integrated

campaigns. re kxikingfOTan advening agency thawAreally contribute®
'

your business, were wail worth looking at

Contact Bob Jones.

Key Advertising o
30 UpperHigh Street

Theme Oxon. OX9 3EX.

Tet Thame 5333.

PROPERTY OEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Directorship over 20 years proven -track record seeks. permanent

liaison with Property Company, Financial Institution or Building

Contractor with a view to expansion of Industrial/Commercial and

Residential Developments.

Replies in confidence to Company's Solicitors

Arnold Gilbert and Karsberg, .

248 Finchley Road, London NW3 6DJ Rcfr SCDC

SKATEBOARDS
WANTED
QUANTITY BUYER

PAYS CASH
REALISTIC PRICES PLEASE
TEL: 03845 4186 OR 4299

TELEX: 337280
'

MOTOR LODGE CHAIN
(U5JL)

Once in a Lifetime

Opportunity
For Sale—full service motor lodgo
chain. 7 lodges, comprising 1500
rooms, including restaurants,

banquet facilities, conventions
centres, indoor and outdoor, swim-a pools. me. Prime locations in

East U-S.A. Highly profitable.

Serious Inquiries only.

Write Box F.1103. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P" 4SY,
or cell U.S, A. (21B) 657-2456.

INTERESTED IN
US. MARKETS

FOR YOUR PRODUCTS?
Technical Representation ol UK
products in America undertaken by
a group of U.S. engineers and
businessman. Contact:

Kenneth Knott {Technical
Services) Ltd..

36. Paradise Street,
Binning hem B1 2AJ. 021-643 0268.

FLORIDA WYESTMEHT

OPPORTUNITY
2L240 Prime Acres

at $4^464 per Acre

Buy ail or parr. This, property is

located in the midst of Florida's

East Coast growth area near the
Kennedy Specs Centre. - Adjoins
Melbourne dry limits: Frontage on
U.S. Hwy. No. 1. on Indian River
(Intracoaetal Waterway), oh Cause-
way Road connecting Patrick A.F.
Base to Interstate Hwy. 35; end
bisected by major county roadway.
Surrounded by completed develop-
ments and amenities. Utilities avail-
able? ready lor immediate develop-
ment to meet need for more housing
or to hold as sound investment.
Contact owner, Ma^riusan Corpora-
tion. John Moyne ha n, Vice-Pros..
25 S.E. 2nd Ave.. Miami, Florida
33131. U-S.A. ' Tel: (3Q5) 358-2291.

WANTED
WORKING MANAGER

with export experience, to take full

control of small firm of agricultural

machinery exporters. Mld-Wslea.

Capital required £36.000.

Write Box <3.3746. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Strern, ,£C4P 48Y.

BLOCK DISC0UimN6
FACILITIES REQUIRED FOR

1) Credit ale

2) Hire purchase

3) Leasing agreements
Please reply In strictest confidence tc

_G.371$. Financial Times.Box
TO, Cannon Streot, EC4P 4BY.

OIITAMKER REQUIRED
30.000 barrels capacity or more.

Loading points Persian Gulf.

AH enquiries -answered.

Highly confidential.

Write Box G.37T3, Financial Times,
70, Cannon Strau, EC4P 4BY.

FRENCH TEACHING for businessmen ana
translation by experienced Sortionno
aradiute. native, Italian site. Even-
Ins: 221 40B3—Jean-Pltlllppe,

BARBECUEING IS A
GROWTH MARKET

Leading Australian manufacturer of
oos barbecues seeks UK company with
assembly facilities and dlltri button/
marketing experience In this area.
The company will take over estab-
lished retail contacts promoting the
product In the 1S79 season.

Reply: .

Eurocoutset Ltd. (Bell Group)
.
IB. Buckingham Gate. .

London 5W1E EtS- Td. 01-834 3822

FINANCE FOR

SMALL/MEDIUM
BUSINESS

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
Immediate decisions
Professional Service

SURE-WAY CONSULTANTS
Tels. 01-863 9477. Rtf: DCG

HOTEL INVESTMENT

Ambitious end experienced hotel
manager aged SB wishes to enter Into
partnership or co-directorship with
Investor interested ‘n financing the
construction of a new hotel, investor
will obtain income tax relief for the
whole of the expenditure under i.B.A,
rules. To arrange exploratory moating
write In first instance to Box G.3751.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
London EC4P 4BY.

SAUDI ARABIA
Experienced management team with
top Saudi backing undertakes
market research, representation, end
Joint ventures for manufacturers,
service companies, and contractors.

Telex London 9T7371 or write Box
G-3749, Financial Timas. 10. Cannon

Street; EC4P ABY,

START AN IMPORT!EXPORT AGENCY.
No caettal required. Estabtfshed over
30 YWI. Clients in 118 countiles,
send laree sae. wadn. Dept. F, P.O.
Box 9, Marlboro ugh. Wilts

LARGE QUANTITY OP PERFUMES by
Top Cosmetic Houses. For u.K or

T«« 87772* Or - Ml. 09031
2QSB6I

.

U.S.A.
CALIFORNIA

Need representation or special
assistance in CalHornlo or- U.S.A.
overall ? ' Business executive, retired

U.S. Navy Admiral. 53, in London,.
May 6-12 to discuss.

Write Box F.110Z, Financial Timas,
.10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. .

WEST COUNTRY

WINE IMPORTER
and Wholesaler Business

with sole agencies

requires partner with available

funds to assist expansion. Would
consider outright sale.-

Write Box G.3733, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FHOffE MATE -America's nest jmiim
telephony anawerws. far world wideme.
Models from £US-£45Q. Enroowr sSS

. 4 Service Centre, 281A,
M.W.3. Tel. 01*431 0286.

W
EXPANDING EXPORT HOUSE *****

dovMoolnc coontrliB. to Mdertake
afiecc introductions.

Phone in confidence 0602 8*3727.

_ \

A special facility is available to our clients which avoids a

C.G.T. liability arising on the sale of a substantial company. -

Inland Revenue clearance can be obtain§3 BEFORE ^ou.

proceed with the sale ensuring NO RISK OF FAILURE.

If you are faced with a potential gain of £100,000-£1 million on-

a future planned sale please write for full details.

(We regret no telephone calls can be accepted.)

Managing Director (Ref. C.G.T.1

AckriU. Carr & Partners Limited -

Tricorn House, Five Ways, Birmingham B1.B STP . .

FOB SALE AS
A GOING CONCERN

Well equipped, . freehold factory in Scotland,

producing 4/5,000 ladies medium priced sportswear

garments weekly: Established turnover in excess of

£lm per- annum, with potential for expansion.

Enquiries to Box G.3735, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

- H

METAL STOCKIST
.For salt: pan or whole equity of substantial prlvztt company

(based London wrth branches in the. industrial centres) distributing

semi-manufactured products nationally and internationally. The

company has an excellent profit record, goodwill and connections,

found financial standing and competent management

"

.This is. an exceptional possibility for a foreign producer to acquire

an established- ODtlet in the British market.
.

or. for investment

groups or British metal companies seeking diversificarion/growth..

Principals only please, write: Reference 104. c/o G. V. Kenyon Esq..

Blyth Dutton Holloway (Solicitors), 9. Lincolns Inn Fields. London.

WC2A 3DW.

ENGINEERING COMPANY FOR SALE

MIDLANDS BASED
Market leader product Turnover £1.5 million

First-class record of growth ahdlprofit.' >
Write -Box G.3712, Financial Times.
' 10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

DISTRIBUTORS -OF LUXURY
PRODUCTS IN AREA OF

. GREATEST _GROWTH
-Devalppitiant.Opportunity on Devon/
Cornwall Borders.

.
1wlet £25i000.

Sales £250,000. N.A.V. £66.000.
-For Sale- £80.000 or Merger.

SB!Vice ORGANISATION .

. _ _ MID-DEVON
25-year-old Company provides. non-
catering service 'to Leisure Industry.
Making 1 congenial £14.000 nett..

Price £25,000. n Or to include
spacious detechKl town house
£55.000. i

. CHRISTIE 'fc CO.
31. Queen Street, Exeter.

(0W2L

FOR SALE
(Due to Production Rationalisation)

Frozen Food Factory of ^pprox.
25.000 sq ft with consiBarable

Blast Freezing, Cold Storage.

Laboratory and other ancillary 'facili-

ties. virtually freehold, good, bio-
graphical, location, trained manage-
ment end work- force.

For details apply Box G-J74B,

Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street : EC4P 4BY.

SWISS/LSCHTENSTEIN
COMPANY WITH UJC.

‘

: , SUBSIDIARY FQR SALE
Some .ox losses. Any' activities.

Professional administration
available.

'

PRICE SWF 26,000
Write Box GJ741. Financial Times.'

IQ.- Cannon Street,. £C4P 4BY.

. THE FAMOUS

LEMON TREE CLUB
FOR SALE-

mid-way ‘between Blackpool and Gt.
.North'!Annex, one of 'the -North's most

popular night, spots.' Comprising,
rflastmiranfe. Bars. Discos. - etc.
• Planning permission for Motel . on
cor perk. - Tremendous turnover,
tunher income from rents, Enquiries
from principals only to Mis* C.
Gardner. Oystoa Estate Agency, 68,

: Street. BlackpooLToppiha
'Blackpool 233206,

Tel:

FOR SAU — WHOLESALE

GASH & CARRY
’ BUSINESS IN

NOftTH-WEST -OF ENGLAND
epecialising in sweets and cigar-
ones. Annual turnover. in excess of
£1 million. 'Operating From Freehold
warehouse of approx. 7.500 sq. It

Write Bbx G J736. Financial Times,
70, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRINTING COMPANY
Modem leasehold Factory premises
Situated in North West London.
.Established 10 years-. ' Excellent
profit record. T/O EBOO.QOO.- Net

.P^'SSSi. Assdssmant
Valuation £350.000. Price subject
to negotiation .but. in region . of
£800,000. Principals only.
Write Box G.3737. Fmanclel Tunis

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DEPARTMENT STORE
GROUP FOR SALE

T/O £2m approx.
FREEHOLD & LONG

'

:

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES -

PRIME LOCATIONS
vemser.

Box G.3733, Financial Tiroes.
10. -Cannon Streets EC4P 4BY.

PRECISION & PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING COMPANY

FOR SALE .

IlfoTd area. Modem factory, -offices

and plant. At present
-

e subsidiary
of a public eompsny.

Reply to: K. t.- Csrtine
-

,. Spring
Place, New Street. Luton,-. Beds.

&
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BUSINESSES WANTED

PUBLIC COMPANY
Wishes re .purchase

STAINLESS STEEL. FAB RlCATO

R

Turnover £1/2.000,000 :
:
.v

Principals only Write Box GJ747^

Financial Times.
1

lOiCarinorr StrectfC4P 4BY

•

.M & D GROUP
"

Companies with profits up to P^m
pj. are s ought by a smell group
Of Com panics.to aid their expansion
programme. Present management
can be retamod if required. If
you. are Interested please contact:
Mr. M. W. Ring. M * D Group,

,

.Winteratoke Road. Weston-suaer- 1
Mare. Avon. Tel: (0934) 25421.T H

MANUFACTURING CAPACITY

,
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UK NEWS

Court action starts over

collapse of Ronan Point
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

A HIGH COURT action began
yesterday against the Taylor
Woodrow subsidiary responsible
for the - construction- of - the
Ronan ,Point- tower block- in
East London, which collapsed 11
years ago with, the loss of. four
lives.

Newham Council, in an action
likely to last three months, is
seeking a declaration that
Taylor Woodrow Anglian was
responsible for the cost of
repairing the tower block and
strengthening eight other blocks
built by them in the Borough.
The Ronap Point collapse

happened in the early morning
of May 16, 1968, when a gas
explosion blew out the walls of
a flat on The 38th floor. The
sitting-rooms of .17 flats under-
neath feU to the ground.

In . addition to the four
deaths, 13 people were injured
and 250 were evacuated. The
incident sparked a nation-wide
check on similar structures and
helped trigger off the the debate
on the suitability of. high-rise
residential developments.
In the High Court yesterday,

Mr. Gerald Moriarty. Q£. told
Mr. Justice O’Connor that the

council alleged breach of con-
tract or, alternatively, negli-
gence. by Taylor Woodrow.
The company denied liability.

Mr. Moriarty said Ronan
Point and the other blocks were
constructed in pre-cast units
an dtfce main issue was why
the twer partially collapsed.

It had been agreed that the
report of an inquiry set up after
the disaster should be treated
as evidence, though be
stressed that it had not
“pointed the finger of blame
at anyone.”
The court heard that Ronan

Point and -other blocks had
been repaired or strengthened
by Taylor Woodrow without
prejudice to their denial of
responsibility. Mr. Moriarty
said the council's case was that
the codes of building practice
had not been complied with.

IF they had been, he
claimed, a structure above a.

damaged area would hold
together enough to provide a
cantilever aud structure below
damaged area would retain its

stability.

The case continues today.

Threat to stockbroking jobs
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

THE MICRO-CIRCUIT- and
other new technology could
threaten 30 per cent of the
jobs in the British stockbroking
business unless there is a
recovery in business volume,
according to a report on the
impact of technology on stock-
broking.

The study was commissioned
I
and published by the Stock
Exchange. In it. Mr. Michael
Josephs, a . former Stock
Exchange executive who is now

1 a management consultant, . says

j
.5,000 Stock Exchange jobs

1 would be lost over a number
of years and this “loses some
of its drama ” when compared
with the* drastic shake-out of
20.000 jobs during 1972 and
1975. He says there is con-
siderable scope for winning
back private clients to the
Stock Exchange if “the right
services are offered at the right
price.”

The report describes the
bewildering scale of the tech-

nological change which the
entire securities business faces.
It says that Stock Exchange
firms will have to make an
early decision ” as to what

role they expect the -Stock
Exchange council to play in
planning the introduction of
new technology. They will
have to do this when tbeir
profitability is depressed by
severely reduced turnover in

British company securities. The
council, too, will hare to decide
whether it should direct, or
raerelv watch over, techno-
logical change, and to .make
sure that its regulatory -powers
remain intact
The report sees a “gradual

transformation of the trading
floor from a physical entity to

an electronic trading system.”
with <ewer dealers on the brok-
ing side, fewer dealers and
clerks on the jobbing side, and
the emergence of substantial

regulatory problems for’ the
Stock Exchange.
The report deals with many

other areas of the stockbroking
business and raises the follow-
ing possibilities:
Fund management: portfolios

might be. stored in data banks
and managed directly by key-
board from a stock broker’s
office. There would be a phasing
out of stock certificates for such
funds.
Research: the development of

standard terminal would give a
stockbroker a “ universal
window " on to all available
data banks and investment
analysis programmes.

Private clients: a system
might he . developed allowing
the broker to execute trans-
actionp, while the client is on
the telephone.
Settlement and accounting:

there will be further reductions
in paper work, extending the
advantages of Talisman to
clients.

Corporate finance: new com-
munications systems will allow
the stockbroker to keep in closer
touch with clients.

The report is very critical of
the ability of the Post Office to
control the pace at which new
communications

_
technology

develops. “The continuation of
these policies is calculated to
ensure that our communications
and services develop with the
form and at the pace which
suits the Post Office technicians
rather than the users of these
services.” it says. The answer is

greater freedom to attach
devices to Post Office lines.

The Stock Exchange needs a
more “ deliberate and more
visible commitment " to long-
term technical planning, says
Josephs. This will incur a price
in valuable manpower, but It

urges that it be paid. “It would
be wrong to infer that the situa-
tion is so complex that it is best
to do nothing until matters
clarify."

• Technology and the Future of
Stockbrokinp. £22; distributed by
Miachael Josephs and Associates.

12, Tomes Walk. London, N2.

Iranian

revolution

cuts prices

Large accounting companies

‘a danger to the profession’
SOTHEBY’S continue! Its

week of Islamic .sales yester-
day' with ah aubtfon ef rs£3
and carpets"which brought in

;

£566.875. The three -top lots

all sold within their forecast,

btit there had perhaps been a-

modest reduction. in estimates
since recent events in Iran-

Even so demand was quite
good, reflecting the lack' of
carpets being exported from
Iran.-

.

ST DAVID FREUD

Iranian buyers were much
in evidence.

. The top price was £25,000,
plus 10.8 per cent buyer's
premium and VAT, for a
modem Tabriz carpet. A large
carpet from the same, source
went for £15,500, and a third

for £14,000.
The effects of the Iranian

revolution were more appa-
rent in the coin sale, and
modern, coins were particu-

larly depressed.
A good top price, £3,000.

was paid by an English col-

lector for a gold tremissls

from North Africa, AD 704-

715. hearing a Roman legend.

The sale totalled £56.490.

Sotheby’s has just com-
nletcd a series of sales at

Seone- Palace, near "Perth. 'Sic

total was £234.108. and the ton

prices £8,200 by Pettigrew and

j

THE DOMINANCE^ the major
accounting companies, -repre-

sented a danger to the profes-

sion as a whole, Mr. Edmund
Gibbs, president of the Associa-

tion of Certified Accountants,
said yesterday.
Mr. Gibbs, presenting the

association’s annual report in

London, underlined two areas

of concern — the production of

accounting standards and
government control.

He said: “ Governments are

concerned, and in many cases

for good reasons, with major
international companies, many
of which have become or are

becoming more powerful than
governments themselves. It

follows quite logically that
governments are therefore con-
cerned with those who audit
these companies.”

aud auditing standards, which
are becoming more directed
towards the needs of the larger
firms than the needs of the
profession as a whole.”

The danger was that as the
major accounting companies had
become more international
themselves and fewer in
numbers by mergers between
themselves, they too had become
prime targets for Government
control.

'

It was becoming a matter of
urgency that the balance be-
tween the major companies and
the smaller ones, which tend to
audit smaller businesses, and
non-practising accountants, was
redressed.

Mr. Gibbs also believed that
** these ten or so firms dominate
the production of accounting

“We in the association who
represent the smaller firms and
the non-practising accountants
are perhaps more alert to this

danger than others,” he said.

Banking practice issue in case
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY -THORNCROFT

Mail, Glasgow dealers, for

“Geisha Girls in a Japanese
Garden,” dated 1922, by
Edward Hornel: £5.500 from
the same dealers for “The
Lar’s Song,” same artist;

£6,000 For “ Peregrine Falcon
with a Ptarmigan.” by Richard
AnselL
Jewels brought in £232,905

at Christie's, with best prices

of £14.000 For a butterfly

brooch, the wings’ set - with
rubies, emeralds and dia-

monds. and £13.000 .for. a
flexible diamond bracelet.

Seymour, the London dealer,

gave £12.000 for an antique

emerald and diamond brooRh
pendant.

In a Bonham's textile

a record auction price of £110

was paid for a bobbin. It

carries the legend “ Wlltiaiu

Bull hung 1871 " and refers to

a famous murder ease of tbe

time, at Bedford.
A Lalique enamelled gold

neeklace with matching egr-

rines sold for £8,200 at

Sotheby's. Beioravfa. A Iarse

bronze and ivory Chiparus
figure of a dancing girl went
for £3.600 in a decorative arts

auction which brought hi

£113,800.

THE IMPORTANT banking

practice case between Williams

and Glyn'e Bank and Mr. Derek.

Barnes, former chairman and
managing director of Northern
Developments, the housebuild-

ing company, began yesterday

in the High Court
The case raises the question

whether banks can always right-

fully demand immediate repay-

ment of overdrafts, or whether
their implicit treatment of a

customer can lead him to expect

notice. The outcome could be of

considerable significance . for

UK banking prac\?ce.

Opening for Williams and
Glyn’s, Mr. Peter Webster, QC,
said that the bank was suing

for repayment from Mr. Barnes

of £1.79in in principal and
interest. The amount consisted

of £lm lent to Mr. Barnes in

October. 1972, to enable him
to buy shares in his own com-

pany, Northern Developments;

£100,000 lent in September.

1974, for his personal use: and

the accrued interest on these

amounts. •

Mr. Webster said he expected

the defence to be that the loans

were not yet repayable and that

Mr. Barnes was unable to repay

them because of breaches of

duty by the bank. At least 20

main issues were to be put

before the court, he said.

Mr. Barnes is expected to

counter-claim that the bank pre-

vented him from • repaying the

main loan by damaging the

assets which it financed, the

shares in Northern Develop-
ments. The bank is alleged to
have rendered these shares
valueless by its treatment of the
company: Mr. Barnes is claiming
damages amounting at least to

the value, of his shares, which
were once worth more than
£3Om.

Part of the harm inflicted,

according to Mr. Barnes, is the
bank's alleged breach of an
implied term of ' its lending,

namely that it would continue

to finance tbe company’s expan-

sion unless it gave 12 months'
notice. Tbe implied term is

alleged to have arisen out of

the bank’s financing of Northern
Developments’ rapid expansion
from 3965 to 1973.

Mr. Barnes said yesterday
that he was glad the case had
come to court at last so that
he could justify himself. He
said it could be very significant

for the 3.500 creditors and 5.000
shareholders of the now-
liquidated building company.
The case is before Mr. Justice

Gibson.

‘Guarantee oil supplies’

call by Braithwaite
BY SUE CAMERON

FOREIGN COMPANIES should
be given guaranteed supplies of

North Sea oil and gas in return
for investing in the British

petrochemicals industry, Mr.
Franklin Braithwaite, president

of the Process Plant Associa-
tion. said last night.

Mr. Braithwaite, speaking at

the association’s annual dinner,

said North Sea oil supplies

could be used as “ a powerful
bargaining counter ” to attract

foreign investment in UK
plastics "

production and allied

petrochemical sectors. He added
this was particularly the case

with countries such as Germany
which had little oil of its own.
Mr. Braithwaite pointed out

that UK petrochemical con-
cerns had invested “propor-
tionately far more outside the
UK ” than other European com-
panies had invested outside
their domestic markets. He
stressed that U.S. petrochemical
groups had located’ only 30 per
cent of tbeir European capacity
in the UK while 47 per cent of

Europe’s ethylene capacity was
sited in the Low Countries and
in Germany but only 12 per
cent in Britain.

BY MAX WILKINSON

of £12.01m. It currently
employs 1.184 anri is encaged
in what the NEB calls a
“ major expansion.”
'In Its annual report, the
NEB says : “ Competitive
pressures from abroad are
Increasing and it is essential

to achieve economies of scale
to compete effectively."

’’ DRI has a good reputation
for making a well engineered
product In the medium size

range of disc drives. It is

the only UK-ownivi computer
peripherals manufacturer of
significant size.

Singapore

hits cheap
flights
By Michael Donne.

.

Aerospace Correspondent

« A STRONG attack on the new
I cheap flights between Britain

and Australia has been
launched by Singapore
Airlines, supported by tbe
Singapore Government.

It says that these remove
the chance of passengers
stopping off en rente in

Singapore, thus threatening
that country’s tourist trade.

Singapore Airlines points
out these cheap fares, intro-

duced earlier this year by
British Airways and Qantas.
cater only for passengers
“ visiting friends and
relatives

”

“ Secondly,
.
Singapore

1 Airlines has invested vast
i sums of money in promoting

a Singapore stopover holiday,

threby inviting passengers to

enjoy a taste of tbe Orient
while travelling from the UK
to Australia.

“Finally, it may not be
realised that the Australian
Department of Transport has
recommended

.
substantially

higher first and economy-class
fares for the businessman who
may need to break tbe
journey at various points for
business reasons.”

Singapore Airlines says that

the airlines of the Association
of South-East Asian Nations
want four things:

“The first is access to the
Aastraila-Europe traffic, which
their airlines have already
built up.

“ Secondly, they want a
reasonably-priced stopover
fare that will allow travellers

to break their journeys in
Singapore, Kuala Lumpur,
Jakarta, Manila or Bangkok
on the way to and. from
London.
“ Thirdly, they want a com-

petitive fare between
Australia and the ASEAN
countries comparable with the
present Australia-Europe fare
on a .seat-kilometre basis.
“ Fourthly, they do not want

the number of flights that they
have built up by offering

superior service to Australian
travellers to be cut back in

the Interests of protecting
Qantas and its ‘ duopollst

’

partner airline (British
Airways). The frequency of

service is a most important
factor in . .a competitive
market"

Singapore Airlines claims
that British Airways and
Qantas are indulging in pro-

. tectionism in international
civil aviation.

Enterprise

Board

faces

injunction

Merrett to give up
Sasse management
BY JOHN MOORE

A HIGH COURT Injuetion
was being sought yesterday
against the National Enter-
prise Board to prevent it

forming a joint venture
between its subsidiary. Data
Recording Instruments (DRI)
and the U.S. company Control
Data Corporation (CDC).
Grundy of Teddington

which sought tbe injunction,
formed DRI in the early
1960s to make disc drives for
computer data storage. It

still bas a minority stake In
DHL
The NEB bas been con-

sidering for some time
whether DRI needed to form
a link with a larger U.S.
company to gain access to
know-how and to the U.S.
market.
Grundy strongly opposed

the plan on the grounds tbat
it was not in the best
interests of DRI. bnt its

objections were over-ruled by
tbe NEB.
DRI made a profit of

£310,000 last year on sales

MERRETT DIXEY Syndicates,
the Lloyd's of London under-
writing agent, is planning, to
give up management of the
Sasse syndicate, which It took
over when Sasse ran into
trouble.
Mr. Stephen Merrett. chair-

man of Merrett Dixey, said last

night: “We do not think tbe
Committee of Lloyd's is taking
appropriate action with regard

‘

to the affairs of the syndicate.”
Merrett Dixey took over the

management of the syndicate in

May last year at the request
of the Committee of Lloyd's.
Merrett subsequently found that
the syndicate was facing likely
losses of £13.5m and that the
syndicate's accounts bad been
seriously mis-stated.

Merretfs surprise move will
have come as a shock to the
Lloyd’s committee, which could
have some difficulty in finding

a replacement for tbe Merrett
Dixey management.

Mr. Stephen Merrett told the
110-members of the syndicate
of his intention at a two and
a-haif hour meeting at Lloyd's,
at which Lloyd’s chairman, Mr.
Iau Findlay, was present.

Mr. Merrett and tbe members
of the syndicate are dissatisfied

with the limited aid that Lloyd’s
has given so far to help meet
the syndicate’s massive losses.

Because both he and the
members of the syndicate claim
that a number of Lloyd's in-

ternal safeguards had failed in
the events winch led up to the
£13.6m loss, it was felt that
Lloyd’s should offer more help
than the loan facility of £7m so
far granted.

Lloyd's did offer some further
help to the members at yester-
day's meeting but not enough

to satisfy many of those present
Lloyd's is to stand guarantor
for the members to help them
pass the audit.

Tbe £7m loan can now be
used to pay claims falling on
the syndicate, rather than to
help the members pass the
audit.

At the same time, the Lloyd’s
agents who introduced the
members of the syndicate, hare
agreed to pay the interest on
any part or the £7m loan taken
up, and the commitment fee
for its arrangement. This will
be by way of a gift to the
members they introduced to the.

syndicate.
Lloyd's has arranged that any

member of the syndicate who
defaults can remain a member
of Lloyd's until the end of the
year, although he would not he
able to underwrite on other
syndicates.

Consumer groups strive

to revitalise co-ops
BY DAYID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE LONDON Co-operative
Society, tbe largest co-op
retailer in the UK. yesterday
became the first target of a cam-
paign by consumer groups to
revitalise the co-operative move-
ment in Britain.

The campaign is being co-

ordinated by the Mutual Aid
Centre, headed by Lord Young
of Darlington, aud seeks to get
consumer activists elected to the
governing bodies of retail co-op

societies.

The centre was set up just
over a year ago by Lord Young
to encourage and promote small-

{

scale co-ooeration among con-
sumers. He was previously a

.founder of the Consumers’ Asso-
ciation as well as first chairman
of the National Consumer Coun-
cil.

'

In a book published yesterday
to coincide with the launch of
the campaign. Lord Young and
Marianne Rigge, director of the
centre, suggest that the " un-
deniably drab image” of the
co-ops could he changed by an
influx of new ideas. “ Our cen-

tral plea is for a marriage
between the new consumer
movement and the old,” they
say.

This could be most quickly

achieved by consumer activists

being elected to the boards of

retail societies. The authors
point ou; that only just over
2,000 members of the lm-strong
London Co-op bothered to vote
in last year’s election, a partici-

pation rate of oDly 0.2 per cent.

Voting for new LCS board
members started this week, with
voting in the shops on May 5.

The Co-operative Consumer
Campaign is supporting three
candidates and intends to

sponsor others at elections in

other societies.

The “manifesto” on which
the consumer candidates are
standing includes an eight-point

plan for reviving the Co-op as
a High Street retailer. The plan
would:

Ensure that the boards of
directors concentrate on policy-,

making and leave day-to-day
management to the people run-
ning the stores, instead of inter-

fering in trivial details.

Raise the capital needed to

modernise and build stores bv
offering bonds to members at

attractive rates and advertising
them in. every store.

Improve management bv
recruiting from outside as well
as within.

Overhaul the buying system
and making more use of CWS
buying facilities. Societies could
also work together and establish

joint buying ventures.
Focus advertising more to

emphasise the co-ops' price
advantage on some goods. The
LCS, for example, is said to be
one of the cheapest shops in
the High Street for alcoholic
drinks. “People do not know
because they have not been
told.”

Experiment with cash-and-
carrv co-ops, selling a limited
range of goods in bulk, to en-
courage the growth of neigh-
bourhood bulk-buying groups.
Giving shoppers and members

more information of a kind that
would be considered unbusiness-
like in conventional stores, such
as comparative product informa-
tion: and
Consult members more effec-

tively by, for example, placing
suggestion boxes at every check-
out and offering prizes for 'the

best suggestion each month.'

The campaign also aims to

secure greater consumer repre-

sentation in building societies

and pension funds, which “have
become mockeries of democratic
principles."
- Mutual Aid In a Selfish

'

Society, by Michael Young and
Marianne Rigge- (Mutual Aid
Press, Mutual Aid Centre. IS
Victoria Park Square, London,
E2. £1 including postage).

ICI to cut 750 jobs in plastics

division over next four years
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries staff, most of whom are based Vowles said. " In the Tong ran,

is planning to cut its 10.000 at ICI’s plastics division head- this division cannot survive, \ei

strong ’plastics division work- quarters in Welwyn Garden alone prosper, if this situation

force by some 750 over the next City. The division has plants continues. We must get our
three or four years. in various other parts of the sales/employee ratio into Iijne

UK including Dumfries, Tees- with those of our moire
The group has warned weekly Runcorn aud Stevenage. efficient Continental and UJS. 1

paid staff that its plastics busi-
air. Vowles has told employees competitors."

IS <25 5“2S! «!“•!?2*5 *25 The plastics industry thronlh-

chairman^'of^the
» “*> KS.“ST Trices anF^

S™. ft fccetgn competitors.^He capacity for some years. In

mSSi^^MoySr *ddad that the cojt cuts which the last few months ICI £
fS® ySteriS- IC? sSL™'d ™211 60 ^'hout aftccnns

t ^ prices f lta plasl,cs

FL*2S* stair were limited." But costs antJ V said* tilethat the planned 2 per cent a woum have to "be reduced - h * ?
vear cut in inbs would h«> car- 1° .increases has been successfulyear cut in jobs would be car- b

“

c5S. tbi plastics dirislon ^r^riper^ewaySrned out entirely through failino- “far short” of the £r,-i. - • °\J!
1 uie ay ™r

natural wastage. It added that profitability needed to support
further pnce n es ’

the annual reduction m the investment in new plant He stressed that although
plastics division workforce - ah the evidence shows that • successful nrice- increases

ine annual reuucaon tne investment in new plant He stressed that although
plastics division workforce - All the evidence shows that successful price- increases
would continue^ for the fore-

j,j a number of areas of our would improve the picture con-
seeable futcre- operations we employ more siderably for the plastics

It is thought that most of the people per unit of output than division, they could not on tbeir
job reductions will be mvde do our competitors and they own raise profitability to an
from the 4,000 monthly paid are not standing still, “Mr. acceptable level.

Textiles committee chairman named
BY RHYS DAVID

THE NEW Economic Develop- have had previous meetings with gal—to avoid a sudden impafct
ment Committee covering the EEC officials, will be making on the UK textile industry. *

Lancashire textile industry will eight proposals to help secure • Guarantees th,it EEC textile
have Mr. William Barnes, a jobs in the textile industry, exporters will not be at a d|s-

director of Carrington Viyella, These are:

as its first chairman.
advantage to tbe UR. in tlje

• Renewal of the GAIT multi- GATT Tokyo Round.
A joint management- union fibre arrangement after 1981 to 0 A reduction in the level of

case for setting up a committee regulate textile trading,
to cover the sector, which % Stricter a u t i - d u r

employs 70,000 people in spin- measures,
ning. weaving and finishing for # Tight limitations on i

gulate textile trading. textile imports from China now
Stricter anti-dumping being proposed,
easures, • Stricter monitoring of uh-
Tigbt limitations on outward pons from tbe EEC’s Meditev-

a variety of textiles, was pre- processing (export of cloth for ranean associates.

Ceasing to use textiles -im-sented last year. re-import as garments). . 0 Ceasing to use textiles -im-
On April 30. 13 Northern f Special transitional arrange- pons as a bargaining counter

local authorities in Lancashire for the three EEC appli- in international trade to secure
and Yorkshire will be present- canto—Greece, Spain and Portu- • higher exports of products, j
ing their case to officials of
the European Commission in

Brussels.
The local authorities, which

UK executive pay lower than in most countries

DOWE OWEYOU
AN APOLOGY?

BY JASON CRISP

Crime writer’s

£8,762 wifl
Edgar Lustgarten. the writer

and broadcaster on murder
trials, left £8,762 gross, £7.957

- neL in his will published

yesterday.
Mr. Lustgarten, of Regents

Park, London, died last

December, aged 71. He left

£2,000 to animal charities and

Dr. Barnardo’s.

SALARIES of top British

executives have fallen behind

those of senior managers in

most other countries, apart

from the U-S. where, by com-

parison. the. UK executive has

gained slightly. „ .

The survey, by Towers Pernn
Forster and Crosby, a firm of

management consultants, found

tbat over the past two years

salaries of chief executives in

! Germany, Belgium and Holland

have surged ahead of their U.S.

counterparts.

In seven of the 12 countries
examined at least two of the
four jobs surveyed—chief execu-

tive and directors of finance,

. marketing and personnel-^-were

higher paid than those in the

UJS. Two years ago only five

countries had one of the four

joh5 that were higher paid than

the UE„ says the report. The
change is blamed on the decline

of tbe dollar.

By comparison with other

industrialised countries the UK
executive appears to fare badly.

Of 12 countries surveyed the
Mexican chief executive was the
only one found to earn less

than his UK equivalenL How-
ever, these are base salary

indices excluding both taxation

and differences in cost of living.

Similarly, a comparison of

average hourly earnings puts

the UK low in the league tables,

•lthough above .France, Italy,

Spain gnd Mexico.
The average effective tax

rate in the UK is second only

to Sweden according - to the

survey. The British executive would be equivalent to three

earning tbe equivalent of years’ pay. In tbe U.S. the

$30,000 loses an average of 35 typical figure for someone on
per cent of his income in taxes that salary would only be half

and social security deductions, annual salary.

comparative figure for In the UK termination pay
/ranee is 9 per cent, for for someone . on $45,000

Belgium 34 per cent and for the (£23,000) is one year’s salary

Due to circumstances beyond our control our

switchboard has, apparenriy, been malfunc-

tioning forthe past couple of weeks. If you
have been trying to contact us during this time

please accept ourapologies.

We are,however obtainable on

01-3887629and 01-3876458.

U.S. 13 per cent. but that falls to only a half

The best countries to be for someone earning the equiva-

fired in, according to the survey lent of $10,000 (£5,000).

Charter Leasing
are Belgium, Spain and Italy. Worldwide Total Remunera-
In Spain, for someone with an (ion, by Towers Perrin Forster

annual income of $45,000 the and Crosby. 110, Jermyn Street.

(For car leasing methodsyou can understand)

Central House,UpperWoburn Place,LondonW.Cl.

typical termination payment London, S.W.1,n
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Thatcher sees ‘union threat

to end British democracy’

Low-paid
most in

favour of

tax cuts

Conservatives

to declare war

on lawlessness

Lib-Con
pact ‘no

threat to

BY JOHN HUNT

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER, yon have already said who you
Ihe Conservavtive leader, yesler- would stand with?
day hit bach at trade union
leaders who have been warning
that a Tor}' election victory. will

bring industrial strife.

She challenged them to say
whethcr or not they were trying
to deny the right of British
people to elect their own
Government.

If so. she predicted “ it will be
the end of Britain as a

democracy."
The escalation on the indus-

trial relations front results

from a series of statements from
union leaders culminating in
attacks made on Sunday by Mr.
Mick McGahey, the Communist
who is leader of the Scottish

miners, and by Mr. Moss Evans,
General Secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union.
Mr. McGahey alleged that

Mrs. Thatcher (right) is a

vengeful person who would seek
to attack the miners in revenge
for the Tory defeat in 1974.

He claimed that industry
would become a “ bloody battle-

ground " under a Conservative
government.
Mr. Evans had predicted diffi-

culties ahead under the Tories,

as their proposals would mean
chaos.

Addressing her remarks to

them yesterday. Mrs. Thatcher
declared “I tuust throw out a

challenge. Are you saying that

-this general election is a

mockery and a sham because

“Are you saying you totally

and utterly deny the right of the

British people to elect a Govern-
ment ?

”

She added, however, that she
believed that if a Conservative

Government is'elected, the union
leaders would come out cn the

side of democracy.
The Conservative leader, who

was being interviewed on the

•limmy Young show on BBC
radio, defended her belief in
capital punishment.
"This is not a question of

votes, it is a question of my
deep belief." she said. "I think

the vast majority of people in

this country would like to see

the death penalty restored."

After the election, she said,

the Tories intended to turn the
country in a different direction

but she cautioned that it would
be impossible to do anything
“at a stroke."

Mr. Angus Maude, deputy
chairman of the Conservative
Party, also took up the theme of

the Tories and the unions.

He listed 12 statements that

Labour politicians had made
about the Tories. ' Each of them
was a flat lie. he said.

One of them was a statement
made by Mr. John Grant, the
Under-Secretary for Employ-
ment, in which he said: "Every
Tory candidate has been advised
from Central Office to lose no
opportunity to clobber the
unions at the hustings." Ashley Ashwoed

Lord Home
calls for

reform

Union laws ‘would

harm work relations’

Steel sets

out pact

conditions
BY IVOR OWEN

IF A Conservative government
were to bring in new laws
an "trade unions, industrial
relations would worsen, the
Prime Minister tDld a Labour
rally in Redditeh last night.

"I am a firm believer that
there was a clear voluntary co-operation in indus-
trade unions in trial matters between both sides

LORD HOME, the former Con-
servative Prime Minister and
a respected eider statesman In

the party. last night joined in
the controversy over the Tory
proposals for union reform.

He told a meeting in Green-
wich that

place for
Britain. But when they abused
their power the public would
insist on action.

- "They have a right to do so
because they are Ihe victims,"

he maintained.

There had been some “shrill

-criticism" of the Conservative

: proposals to curb abuse but. he
' asked, who would vote for a

situation in which unions could
deprive an individual of his

job?

“Whenever in British history
any section of the community
has tried to use excessive power
the public has insisted that they

' are brought within the law," he
added. "They will do so now."

By Maurice Samuelson

of industry is far better than
the !aw. provided each side acts
responsibly and keeps to its

agreements;" lie declared.
Mr. Callaghan strongly

criticised Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher for labelling trade
unionists as “ extremists."
There were 12m working men

and women in trade unions, he
said, and it was wrong to tar
them all with the same brush.
" They are overwhelmingly
reasonable. sensible, hard-
working people, and we must
treat them in that way."
The Prime Minister main-

tained that the best way to
guarantee peace at work and
save the public from disruption

was through voluntary consent
by all those involved.

Therefore, the Government
had entered a new agreement
with the TUC. Therefore, also,

the TUC. had issued, new
guidance to trade -unionists

about the conduct of industrial

relations.

Mr. Callaghan contended that
industrial relations was one of

the key issues - on-

' which the
nation faced a clear choice.

"Either we carry forward
voluntarily the task of making
sure that the unions accept this

new framework and that tht'r

members practise it or, as the
Conservatives propose, this

attempt at a. voluntary code
should be abandoned and a new
effort made to legislate on these
matters." ' ,'MPs capable
He had no doubt that new balance,

legislation would have the saraf
ill effects as that introduced by
the Heath Government and risk

setting back industrial peace.'

REFORM OF the electoral
system based on proportional
representation would be an
“ absolute condition " for a pact
between the Liberals and
another party in the next
Parliament. Mr. David Steel said
yesterday at his daily Press con-
ference.

It would end -the “unfair
winner takes all ” system which
enables a party with only.29 per
cent of the electoral behind it

to acquire a parliamentary
majority and to- claim a mandate
for its extremist policies, he
said. 4

Mr. Steel denied that by
stressing such a traditional

Liberal theme, he was hedging
his bet against a possible failure

to win the influential wedge of
of holding the

By David Freud

THE strongest support for tat
tuts in the UK comes from the
-poorer sections of the com-
munity, a survey released
yesterday reveals.

In sharp contrast, the
survey found an absolute
majority of the better-off

.against tax reduction if this

meant public services might
have to be cut.

The findings are the reverse
of the widespread assumption
that the most highly, taxed
would be most in favour of
tax cuts, while the least taxed,

would find them less

attractive.

They- vindicate the Tory
decision le fight the election

on a simple tax-cutting plat-

form—a theme likely to

appeal most successfully to
people to whom Labour has
traditionally looked y for
support.
The survey was carried out

by NOP Market Research last

November on behalf of the
independent Institute of
Economic Affairs.

The tax findings, which
have Been collated berore
other parts .of the survey*
were released through the

newly-formed pressure group
called CUT, the Taxpayers’
Union.
.The survey found that 59

per cent would be in farour
of a referendum on reducing
tax to a maximum proportion

or limit, while 22 per cent

were against and 19 per cent
didn't know.

If there was such a vote,

a huge majority would be in

favour of a limit—57 per
cent compared with 15 per
cent against.

However, when people
were asked whether they
would support the limit if

this might result in public
service cuts, only 33 per cent

were in favour. A total of

27 per cent were against,

while 40 per cent were
undecided or would not vote.

A breakdown showed that
in socio-economic groups AB.
51 per cent of those who
would vote were against tax
cuts. In the DE group, only

39 per cent were against,

while 45 per cent of Cs
would oppose cuts.

Unsurprisingly, there was
a more positive response to
the possibility of tax cuts
when there was no reference

to a possible corresponding
reduction in services.

THE RISE in “ ££ «5'
Britain was casting a

over the whole population, Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher; the Conser-

vative leader, said in Edinburgh

last night.

The first responsibility of any
govemment in a free society

Labour had been tn power.

Why did Mr.' Callaghan think

he could succeed in reducing

the level of unemployment' in

the next five years when he
could not do it in the last five ?

If he had a plan for cutting
was to protect the most base ^employment now; why had
of freedoms, the right of every

citizen to go about his or her

business without fear.

Yet in many parts of the

country, including Scotland,

people were acutely

about the crime
thuggery, she said.

“I give you this assurance:

under a Conservative Govern-

ment there will be no neutrality

in the war against crime. There

will be no resting in the task

of making Britain safe again.
“ With a Conservative Govern-

he not put it into operation

before now?' '
:

Labour talked "of. inflation

being- conquered, but prices

were even now Agoing up at
worried almost 10 per cent a yearr

wave and. People had a right to know
what, if anything. Labour
intended to do aboutit. J

' They cMlld' not be relying on
the Price ..Commission or the.

Prices' Secretary, because under
them prices had more than
doubled.
% Under Labour, Mrs. Thatcher

meat, the maintenance of public qddedi' Britain had done worse

order and the protection of the in Ihe inflation stakes than any

lav.-abiding citizen" will be other major country except

paramount. Italy and Spain. :

"The challenge that the The honest way to tackle

vandal and the hooligan pose to rising prices was to go to the

the civilised standards on which root of the problem.

all depends will be met and
repulsed with the utmost deter-*

initiation.” declared Mrs.

Thatcher.
She also attacked the Govern-

ment for its record on jobs.

Government' borrowing and
State spending

;
had _to be cat

and -output must be expanded
by cutting- tax to provide incen-

tives and encourage competition

as the way to keep down prices.

Inflation attack
BY PAUL TAYLOR

SIRS. THATCHER continued to Thatcher warned that
.
after

develop the election themd of another five years of Labour in

food prices yesterday, attacking Gtfremment, bread Would, rise

Labour's record on inflation— from 28p to 45p, a pound -Of

but refusing to set her"'oWn butter would increase from 68p

inflation target

She said at the Conservative
Press conference in ' London
that she did not accept figures

produced by Labour on. the
effect of further devaluation of

the green pound—a measure
the Tories favour to enable
British agriculture to compete
on equal terms with the Euro-
pean Community. .

Instead, she • turned cik&we-
Government’s record on food
prices over the past five years

and set out. the effects of
iA.

to £1.09 and beef would rise

from £1.46 a pound' to. £2J36,; .

She hoped these figures

would introduce t* a. little more
realism in the prices debate:”.

When asked what inflation

target the Tories would set, she

said: “I do not have targets.

Labour had had targets but it

also had the worst record on
prices since, records were first

kept.” .
'- _ .

• Pressed on the likelihood of
a Conservative Government
introducing a wages freeze, Mrs.
Thatcher said that " no

THE local efeetions, which
have been almost sabsnesgeff

by the general election cam-
paign, 'were- brought to the
fore yesterday by Mr. Frank
Ailaim, chairman of the
Labour Party.

‘

He predicted that Labour
will make “sweeping munici-
pal gains ” when voting takes
place on May 3, the same day
as the general election. -

THE Speiaf -• Democratic
Alliance, a right-wing pres-

sure group of Labour Party
members,— yesterday

. threatened to appeal to voters
" not to back any of 59.Laboizr
' candidates who, they alleged,

were “ extremists.” '-

The Alliance complained— 4—. . JTI « . lliitivun Zril*U. turn. . Ull . - oumuu; ^vihimmicu
another five years of^fewrd responsible Government could .that Mr. - Callaghan, and Mrs.

‘ Labour " on the price of tMee out; the possibility” Shirley Wtiluas, tbe Educa-
shopping basket items: bread, sir Geoffrey Howe repeated tion Secretary, had hOtrreplied
butter and bee! his precfictions about the - cost

On the basis of an annual rate of the “ 57 spending proposals ”

of 1G per cent inflation, .-Mrs. 4h .the. Labour manifesto.
-.v

to letters asking them to
"head off the left-wing

. threat " before poUng day.

Labour holdbn Bristol threatened
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

Following his
.

tour
.
of

Scotland, he remained confident

that the Liberals would win
betwen 20 and 50 seats.

New Issue
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This advertisementappea rs
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-IT'S NOT like it was." said

Mr. Victor Jackson, Labour
agent in Bristol and a paid-up

member of the party for 54
years. “ In those days, the kids

used to beat dustbin lids,

•marching up the street and
chanting Vote Vote Vote.”

The nearest . a notably
unruffled Bristol gets to that
sort of thing in this drab elec-

tion campaign is the homemade
crow's nest which Mr. Tony
Benn, former Technology
Minister, has rigged up on the
roof of -his car to ensure
maximum exposure to his con-
stituents in Bristol South East.

Stili. Labour hasn’t done so
badly over the years. Four of

the city’s -five seats were' In its

hands during the last Parlia-

ment—five out of six if you
count the suburban constituency

of Kingswoad.
Barring disaster it will retain

three this time. The Tories
absolutely have to win the
other two if Mrs. Thatcher is

to move to Downing Street
The place itself is a political

oddity. In a sense, it is

Labour's one real stronghold in

the South-west: but to what
extent is Bristol of the South-
west at all?

John Betjeman once called it

Ron Thomas seeks support in. Bristol North-West
Freddie Mansfield

adore him, and the politics of a former chairman of 4he swilled aerospace workers with
the student community, strongly Tribune Group, is defending,- a,' then: promises of tax- cuts, and
represented in the constituency,
have shifted to the Right.
Labour’s equivalent cast-iron

seat is that of Bristol South,
held by Mr. Michael Cocks, chief
whip in the out-going Labour
Cabinet, who is defending a

“ the most beautiful, interest- .majority of almost 15,000.

mg and distinguished city in
England.” It is indeed beauti-
ful and interesting,' an architec-
tural hotch-potch created over
eight centuries, thick with
relics of the age of tobacco,
wine and slave-trading, which
made the port's wealth.
The prosperity is still there,

though unemployment has just

about caught up with the
national average. Today’s
Bristol is an amalgam, part an
industrial appendage of the
Midlands, and part elegant 18th
century watering-hole

.
and

university city. The latter,

centred on the exquisite
Cifton district perched above
the Avon gorge, - votes
Conservative.

From Brunei's suspension
bridge, you can survey the
other Bristol, of sprawling
industrial, estates and tight-

packed housing, now repre-

sented in Parliament by
Bristol's one current political

superstar, Mr. Benn, who
inherited his seat In 1950 from
Stafford Cripps.

Some predict that the 'city
may acquire another superstar.

Standing for the Tories in their
one safe seat of Bristol West
is Mr. William Waldegrave, 32,

one of the brighter " of
,
the

bright young Tory things.
His. book on Conservatism,

The Binding of Leviathan,
moved the Daffy Telegraph to

herald . a work " of

intellectual distinction."
Despite a strong Liberal

presence ( 1 1,598 votes

In the dingy campaign head-
quarters over the Cannon Street
Co-op, Mr. Jackson talks of an
enthusiastic public response.
“ There are solid blocks here,
things don’t change much.
Michael will get an overall
majority again of the votes
cast"
That is unlikely to be the case

in Mr. Benn’s seat and the
Bristol North East constituency
of Mr. Arthur Palmer. With
majorities of around 9,000 in
each case, they are exactly the
sort of constituency which
Labour could lose in a midterm
by-election, but not, surely, in
a general election.
Mr. Benn, indeed, has so far

been relatively little in evi-

dence. Tory workers, who with
heavy humour refer to -him as
the Ayatollah, claim it -is- for
fear of alienating supporters
by his Left-wing views. -

The truth,- -though, as that m
Bristol Mr. Benn has long since

majority of only; 633. The fight
there- is 'donartioAed. by the
aircraft industry- The colossal
Filton hangers, of British, Aero-
space loam over the- Outer
reaches of the constituency.
Out canvassing, -you can

sense the simple appeal of-
the- Tory tax cuts, proposals,
and .the unease of ' Labour in
the face of

.
the Conservative

council
'

' house sale schemes.
Equally, though, among the

Mr. Colvin's, uncompromising
.law-andorder view's do no
harm.

hasMR.' CALLAGHAN
nothing .to fear from

,

the lib-.

Con. pact foirg^ 'far his Cardiff
: South Bast . constituency.

accbnUag 4n as opinion poH
published yesterday.

.

The pelL«»rried ostler the

Western Mail :
.- newspaper,

shows a sharp drop ia lAenl
support compared wffir

'October >1974. but ontya B
per. cent, swing from ;tte
Liberate to the Conservatives
'—nothing like enough to.na-

seat the Prime Mittister,who
js defending a majoxity.-i.of

10,356.

Mr. . Callaghan Hie
poll suggests* should befaefit

from a 9 per cent swing from
Liberal to Lahodr.

-'Sampling wan carried eat
shortly before titis weei& sar-

prise dectehm af.-Jttr. -^Chris-

topher BaHey, the prospecllw
Liberal candidate, staid
down, in support of the Tory
candidate. - -

THE NATIONAL League of
Young liberals - have; dot
..leuged

.
Mr. Cddlaghan*. Kra.

Thatcher and Mr. Steel, to

take up the “youth Issue*”,
which they have so far

ignored in -the election cam-
paign-

The Yonng Conservatives
and Labour Party Young
Socialists refused to act as
signatories .to-, the tele -

grammes to the party leaders;

‘ill urt

iire If

The likely ebb of Liberal votes
<8;914*in October, 1974’) will
probably see to it that Mr.
Colvin goesto Westminster. But
it is a sobering reminder that,
stiire 1955, the-vmtoris majority
has never exceeded L900: only v“Jong overdue"' . boundary
(badges,..which! the -Tories are
demanding, would make the seat
somewhat safer-

- -

--

^
Even more unpredictable is

toa suburban constituency of
Kmgswood, cobbled together
from chunks -of three ..

srelSi in time for the first 1974
'
'v-.:

. ;
' - -

election. The Conservative can- v
diaate is Mr. Jack Aspinwall, a .

riK
who rail for the

Mberals five years ago but now
hopes to"become the'tow Tory

.There is an astonishing con- ..t,. - J
, , ^

ntienre among Labotir workers - ^
Petfrith: S?*- sneceed.- Mr, Ray k

'

"

..

‘ SjfSi the ^tats ^ Public ;
Bromley, .the lOngswood agent,expe^iture cuts brandisted. by predicts an_ increased majority

tJ?’JSr!?
e --ta]ce alarm-, of 3,000,rclaiming that heSued ' ?- ?

fr5 fesult right.'in, both 1974
Ron Thomas 'has,' by eiections,-at.the.first of which,
consent, served the 'at least, .the Conservatives

he
aS
a^«S.--

w™' it: will expected to. capture the seat
a fatal ;

'Seeing Mr. -Walker in action,transcended such rensldera- ' norntt^ toTr** Jr t-
tions; he ds seen,- even at wide if he .

a™1* of

general election time, as a good Net least -
l^hour- women, it ^

camnaimina zeal is hoino -
n spumed -in. ^P^ome of. the caring locaIMP. .

waged in the two dicey con- - page headline thfsweS/^Sd own^aSnis^Th ^ ^ •*“

stituencies i ± Kngswood, toe. MP S? Stecf^SS, --

SAr^3pI,rte:r- ent tQ cover his There ^ireitoiSwbaiks^ fivecampaigp..
„ ^minutes of precious canvassing

October, 1974), Mr. Waldegrave
looks a certain winner. The
women of Bristol West clearly

where Mr. Teriy Walker, toe
previous Labour MP, would be
ousted by a swing of just 2.8
per cent to toe Tories, and

rare above all in Bristol North West,
where the two faces of the city
coalesce-

It is Britain's ninth

ihe likely -

next MP_^ is Mr. Michael Coivin; -ficjary.^ “I gdthim bus fares and v
V.

one of..toP5e. engaging.but. des- I nvalidity benefits,. but he-stm ’

perately reergetic managerial ^ ftto'h“d3at
t ’’ said; Mr. Walker ^

Tories. ^Like MrrThomasr he'is ruefully: * Such are toe pitgalls

St. ^£2 -
a of ASTMS, but .the .

of Mhg;a-good renstitimncy "
Mr. Ron sunflaritire

. end . .there.- . • The-'. bjtt on IfetF .toey eonld
T
-

roca te of
;
Conservatives are making

:\a v just b^' t)p toe''icalre^
e VM-aT AC V",-- r ' * »_

.

marginal .seat, where
Thomas. Left-wing advocate
fte -iXereetiT.
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Petroleum Labour to shield small businesses from wealth tax
tax rise

would go
ahead

BY JOHN ELLIOTT

By Sue Carhcrbn

THE LABOUR Party will
carry out its plan to increase
petroleum revenue tax from 43
per cent to 60 per cent- in its
budget on May 23 4f it wins the
election, -Dr, Dickson Mahon,
Energy Minister,.said yesterday.
The increase would be back-

dated ito January.

Dr.-' Mahon, speaking in
Glasgow, said that a Labour
government would also cut the
proportion that may- be added
to capital costs for writing off
against tax from 75 per cent
to 35 per cent.

OU. companies -are allowed to
write off 100 per cent of their
capital investment against tax,
plus a further 75 per cent for
capital appreciation. The
Labour plan for a 40 per cent
reduction in the amount
allowable against tax was
announced last summer.
Dr. Mahon sympathised with

a suggestion, this week from
Lord Kearton, chairman of the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion. that oil companies operat-
ing in the North. Sea were pay-
ing too little tax on profits from
the big,, profitable fields. Dr.
Mahon added that the Govern-
ment ought to be taking SO to
85 per cent of the profit from
North Sea operations.

He said that Labour accepted
the view that the present tax
structure in the North Sea
should be altered. However, he
denied that oil companies were
cutting their investment in the

; North Sea because of Labour
.1 tax proposals;

A FUTURE Labour Government
would protect small businesses
from the impact of a wealth tax
by compensating them with
special reliefs on direct taxa-
tion, according to Mr. Harold
Lever, Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster.

Mr. Lever said yesterday that
he had the support of Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, for his belief that
small concerns should be pro-
tected.

. “Denis has made it clear that
he will make some protective
approach to small firms on a
wealth tax” Mr. Lever raid after
the Labour Party Press con-
ference yesterday, which con-
centrated on industrial affairs.

“If be did not do so he would
be reversing the policies of our

Government in the past two
years on small firms."
Mr. Lever’s remarks come

when the Labour Party is under
attack from the Conservatives
on taxation.

Mr. Lever personally opposes
the entire idea of a -wealth tax
but accepts it as L<bour Party
policy. The party’s manifesto
says that there should be an
“annual wealth tax on the small
minority of people whose total
personal wealth exceeds
£150,000.”
That might affect owners of

small businesses, and as a result.
Mr. Lever has had to face criti-
cism from small companies'
lobbyists that such a tax would
reverse all the good that the
Labour Government has tried
to do in the past two years with

changes on capital gains and
transfer taxes and other
reforms.
Mr. Lever said at the Press

conference that he was sure a
Labour Government would tailor
a wealth tax to compensate
small companies. Mr. Healey
planned to “reduce the burden
of direct taxation on areas
where it bears more directly on
effort and achievement in wealth
cresiion.”
Mr. Lever added: “The net

effect %f a wealth tax on our
Budget generally will, if any-
thing, be advantageous to
industry, especially small
industry, and not a debit fac-
tor."

• Lynton McLain writes : Mr.
Lever yesterday gave his
personal support to tile Liberal

Party idea that 50 per cent
should be the top rate of income
tax.

Taxation is the most Import-
ant field for improving the
prospects for small busi-

nesses, he told a lunch of the
Association of Independent Busi-
nesses, in London.

Direct tax at the top and the
bottom of the scale is “ far too
high ” and it was his personal
view that a 50 per cent rate was
a reasonable target in the longer
term.
The main help for small busi-

nesses from a future Labour
government would be through
tax changes. He said that
changes should be made in
capital transfer tax. These were
weighted in favour of the
larger company, but they “could

Tories will put thousands of

jobs at risk, Varley says
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Pym urges

more EEC
reforms

Mr.

Pager Teyfor

Varley yesterday :

THOUSANDS OP workers
would have their livelihoods put
at risk and important techno-
logical ventures would be
threatened under the Conserva-
tive Party’s Industrial policy.

Mr. Eric Varley, Industry
Secretary, said yesterday.
As a result, foreign indus-

trialists would be’ “ nibbing
their hands with delight

”

because of the struggle that
would result among State-aided
companies in Britain to main-
tain morale among their
customers, workers and manage-
ment.
That message, delivered at

yesterday’s Labour Party elec-

tion Press conference, formed
part of Labour's campaign to
build up fears about the impact
a Conservative Government
might have on unemployment.
Senior Ministers believe that

the issue of jobs is a potentially
significant ' vote-winner for
Labour, especially in the North.

Mr. Varley singled out for
criticism the Conservatives’
plans for running down the
National Enterprise Board,
which, he said, were a “body
blow ” to its companies’ 300,000
workers and £lfibn annual
exports. He challenged Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher to say what
she planned to do with INMOS,
the NEB’s microchip venture.

“ The Conservatives would
not only kill off INMOS, but
with it the 4.000 new jobs
scheduled for assisted areas,”

Mr. Varley said.

So far the Conservative Party
has not explained its plans for
INMOS. although it wants to
reduce the NEB’s role. One idea
canvassed by Conservative
leaders Is that the private sec-

tor might be invited to invest
in INMOS and similar NEB
ventures.

At her press conference, Mrs.
Thatcher would not be drawn
on a firm policy for INMOS.

“We will have to look at it

when we get into office.”

She denied that withdrawing
funds from INMOS would kill

off all UK microprocessor
activity and said that she
believed that it should be up
to the private sector to decide
where to invest

On the other industrial
aspects of Labour's manifesto,
Mr. Varley said that proposed
development agencies to match
those in Wales and Scotland
might be set up in the North-
east, the North, and another
area. The NEB had not had
sufficient impact in the regions
and more work was needed to
develop industry.

He added that planning
agreements should be intro-
duced for large companies,
which would be statutorily
required to consult the Govern-
ment and their employees about
their plans.

Financial Times Reporter

THE CONSERVATIVES have
stiffened their demand for
reform of the European Com-
munity’s farm policy by railing
for a cut in the prices of “ key
commodities” to below market
levels for intervention buying.'
. However, they add cautiously
that they will pursue that only
if the policy proves “ possible.”

However, Mr. FrancW Pym,
the party’s shadow foreign secre-
tary. yesterday repeated the
need for a price freeze' on pro-
ducts in surplus, although he
did not say for how long. He
repeated the promise to level
the green poundlwith the market
value of sterling over five years— a pledge on which Labour
has seized as certain to lead to
higher prices for foodstuffs. -

Speaking at Burwell, Cam-
bridgeshire, Mr. Pym argued
that Labour had “failed to do
anything constructive to help
the Community or Britain’? role
within

J

.

*

• As areas where the Conserva-
tives would seek change. Mr.
Pym named the agricultural
policy, fisheries policy, the
Budget, common standards and

.

co-ordination of foreign policy-
.

On. the controversial issue of
’

the"UK’s budgetary contribution,
he made clear .that any farther

. EEC money-raising would have
to be on the basis of the richest

EEC States -paying the biggest
share. r

'

On fisheries, a deadlocked
issue, Mr. -Pym promised to

pursue a policy that recognised

ON THE STUMP

Add a dash of reality

Prior denies

threat to

employment
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE By Our Industrial Editor

MR. JAMES PRIOHS' brand of
moderation was on the Carlton

Club’s menu yesterday: a liberal

serving of political reality to

follow the cold meats; Chateau
Lafite and vintage port

. The . shadow employment
secretary stood - under the
chandeliers and told a group of

industrialists with down-to-earth

honesty that relations with the

uniogs would involve more than
a few legal reforms.

Sir Robert Peel stared sternly

down from one wall; Lord
Cast]ereagh

.
quizzically from

another. But -Mr. Prior’s bluff

words commanded respect
From, the haun+ of the party

hierarchy, off he bruized to the

marginal streets nf Paddington
and Kensington, where, on the
whole, his approach raises fewer
doubts.

• Mr; prior obviously finds the

political walkabout a less than
favourite pastime; but does it,

as. he does everything else,

simply and directly.

?Are you going to vote for

US'? ” be asked an Irish lady in

the Harrow Road. “Oh, yes,”

she said. “Every year.”
Counting one quick success.

MICRO
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his optimism was quickly eroded
by the next woman. “ What are

your cultural values ?
’’ she

demanded- “ Have you met your
candidate. John Wheeler ? ” Mr.
Prior responded, side stepping
smartly.

Rain swept coldly over the
blue-rosetted party, a fire-engine

screamed past Mr. Prior mistook
a Scots accent for Irish. “ I beg
your pardon.”

Thunder rolled and suddenly
there were more Conservative
workers in the street than
voters^

“He’s very relaxed, soaks up
information like a sponge,"
someone whispered confidenti-

ally as Mr. Prior stepped under
an umbrella.

The cavalcade moved off

again, circled into another
street
Out again among the natives.

"My name is Jim Prior,” he
said, offering a hand to the first

passer-by. “Tm not English,”

she said apologetically.

“Are you going to vote for

us?” “If you do something
wonderful,” said the eldeiy
lady. Mr. Prior clasped her in

his arms, gazed into her eyes,

and counted another vote won.
“ Are you being looked

after ? ” he asked a young West
Indian girl ambiguously. She
collapsed in giggles.

Into a shoe shop, and a long
discussion about the effect of
the green pound’s devaluation on
prices. Mr. Prior explains It

simply and effectively. “ I think
you’ve got a convert,” the

questioner says.

“That's made the day for

me,” he smiles.

Someone assures the aides

that she has met Mr. Prior.
“ He's the tall, grey-haired man,
isn't he?” she demands, point-

ing at Sir Brandon Rhys-
Williams, loping ahead with a
short, blue umbrella.

The friendly progress con-
tinues. “I’d like a man for
Prime Minister. You for

example,” says a man without
teeth.

“Oh, no, no, no.” Mr. Prior

almost blushingly declines.

Like the radio fan who wanted
to pin his photograph between
those of Cromwell and the
Duke of Wellington, he had
misjudged Mr. Prior's place in

politics.

LABOUR PARTY suggestions
that a Conservative Govern-
ment’s industrial policy would
lead to widespread loss of jobs
were energetically denied last

night by Mr. Jim Prior, the
Conservatives’ employment
spokesman.

Speaking in London a few
hours after Mr. Eric Varley had
declared that the Conservatives
would put thousands of jobs at

risk, be repeated the Tory mani-
festo’s pledge to give “ tem-
porary and tapered ” aid to com-
panies where that was in the
national interest

• Speaking about the dosed
shop earlier on a radio pro-
gramme, Mr. Prior said that the
Conservatives would not intro-

duce new statutory rights to
compel a company to employ a
worker who had left his trade
union. The proper course was
to provide a right for the
employee to appeal to an indus-

trial tribunal that he had been
unfairly dismissed.

London issues ‘ignored’
BY PAW. TAYLOR

MR. PETER SHORE, Environ-
ment Secretary, condemned the
Conservative mini-manifesto on
London yesterday. He said that
the document “ ducked the
crucial issues” and would do
little for London Tories or
London itself.

Mr. Shore, who is defending
his constituency of Tower
Hamlets. Stepney and Poplar,
said that the manifesto, pub-
lished on Monday, ignored
decay in inner London, the
need for houses, and London’s
need for extra cash through the
Government’s rate-support
grant
He challenged the Conser-

vatives to say whether they

Conservatives

seen as big

business party

would abandon Labour's inner-

city policy and in particular the
three partnership areas in
London.
He predicted that a Conser-

vative government would in-

crease council rents and
continue the Greater London
Council’s policy of cutting
public sector bouse building.
Labour had given extra

money to London through the
annua] rate support grant settle-

ment to meet London's special

needs, but the Conservatives
had voted against such cash
support. Mr. Shore suggested
'that the Tories would redirect

cash from London to the Shire
counties.

By John Hunt

THE CONSERVATIVE Party
continues to be identified with
“big business and the higher
ranks of the establishment,”
according to the Labour Party
Research Department

In a special issue of its

journal, published today, it

says that an analysis of the back-
grounds of 376 Conservative
candidates shows tbe narrow
backgrounds from which they
come.

Although only 4 per cent of
the school population goes to

public schools, 59 per cent of
Tory candidates had public-
school education, it says.

Plan for Liverpool centre
BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

AN OLD TOWN corporation

charged with revitalising

Liverpool’s depressed inner
urban area is suggested in a
charter for the city published

yesterday by Conservative
general and local election

candidates.

The charter, launched sym-
bolically on a stretch of

derelict ground near the
recently completed Anglican
Cathedral, says the Old Town
corporation would be ran on
the lines of similar bodies for

New Towns and would draw
on a mixture of private and
public money. •

The document predictably

blames most of Liverpool’s

ills on excessive Labour
Government intervention,

which, it alleges, has driven

away private Investment and
business opportunity.

“Not other city has such

enormous bureaucracy, so
many badly maintained
council houses, such a
squalid environment and such
a high level of' wanton des-

stnzction and vandalism,” it

says.
The Conservatives* solutions

contain, apart from the Old
Town idea, a direct lift from
the Liberals, who now control

the city couneiL That is the
creation of a free port enab-
ling raw materials to be
brought into Liverpool free of

tax and manufactured within

the docks for re-export
The idea was, however, dis-

missed as impracticable last

year in a report by consultants

for the Department of

Industry.
Tbe Conservatives, who

returned only one member in

Liverpool at the last General
utilised in the inner city,

at Wavertree) also endorse the

policy put forward by the Con-
servative-controlled Mersey-
side County Council of trying
to release land held by the
nationalised industries In
Liverpool dty centre.

Such public authorities
should be compelled to pnt np
their land holdings for auction
if they were not genuinely
proposing to develop the sites.

'

The Tories would also seek
to halt development of new
businesses outside LverpooFs
boundaries, where land is

cheaper, until land is fully

utilised in the Inner city.

Bonding of large council
estates would also be halted
and more emphasis placed on
housing rehabilitation.

Existing Urge council

estate would be divided into

what are termed “small, caring

units ” and special incentives

would be Introduced to dis-

courage vandalism.

destroy small businesses.”

Mr. Lever called for a future
government to play its part in a
loan guarantee scheme for small
companies. That and the tax
proposals “will shape the poli-
ties for the next five years,” as
small companies may become
the most important source of
jobs.
“Any party which does not

recognise this will be failing
the country.”

Sir Harold 'Wilson, the former
Prime Minister, told the meet-
ing that the proposal for a Small
Business Agency outlined in the
Wilson Committee's interim re-

port on the role of the City
institutions in investment, in
February, would form part of
the “definitive recommendations
to be published later this year.”

Healey proves a

star attraction
BY PETER RIDDELL

Booth calls

for support
from unions
By Alan Pike.
Labour Correspondent

MR. ALBERT BOOTH,
Employment Secretary,
visited Eastbourne yesterday
with his eyes not on the
16,000 Conservative majority
there but on the votes of 32m
trade unionists.
In an address to the Amal-

gamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers’ national
committee, be appealed for
the “united support of the
British trade union move-
ment” in next week’s election.

Many of the themes of Mr.
Booth’s speech were familiar
to delegates from previous
ministerial visits to trade
onion conferences during the
past five years of Labour
office:

The Health and Safety at
Work Act the Employment
Protection Act. the Trade
Union and Labour Relations

Act Temporary Employment
Subsidy, and the Job Release
Scheme were all displayed as
examples of the way in which
the Government had kept
faith with tbe trade union
movement.
. The Government’s job-

support measures, Mr. Booth
said, had made an important
contribution to sustaining and
increasing employment.

Sir Keith Joseph had quite
dearly expressed the view-
that none of those measures
was Justified. Yet quite apart
from their social value, it

would have cost about £50 a
week to keep people in unem-
ployment and other benefits,

compared with £20 subsidies

TO MOST people Mr. Denis
Healey is just a face on a tele-
vision screen, so when he
appears in the flesh—eyebrows
and all—there, is an instant
glow of recognition and of
apparent affection.

During visits to shopping
centres and old people’s clubs
in Portsmouth yesterday,
voters seemed genuinely glad to
meet him. In part, that may
have been curiosity at seeing a
familiar face; and Mr. Healey
suffered the fate of all tele-

vision personalities when one
one onlooker asked whether he
was Mr. Callaghan,

Mr. Healey quickly attracted
groups of 15 to 20 people in
the street. While constantly
signing autographs - like any
other medio star, he conducted
an instant survery on monetary
matters such as taxes and
pensions.
His whole approach was

chatty, with no hint of the
intellectual arrogance of which
he has sometimes been accused.
“ I never thought I'd see you

today” he would say to some
complete stranger. He then
talked to him or her like an old
friend discussing common
family troubles and ailments.
He received particularly vocal
support from pensioners.
Harmony was, however,

broken during a mid-afternoon
meeting hr Brighton, where he
w*c rpneatrrf'v hpntrinri by the
" Troops out of Ireland ” faction

and by other assorted Left-

wingers. He hit back angrily

at the Irish hecklers and
received general support from
the audience.

All that is very different from
the image of the authoritative
Chancellor that won him the
accolade as one of the world’s
five best Finance Ministers from
Institutional Investor, the U.S.
business magazine.

His duties as Chancellor are
never very far away. He was
asked several times about his

Budget and gave his usual
reply: that he did not want to

Freddie Mansfield
Denis Healey

be drummed out of the
Brownies.

Privately, Mr. Healey says
that he is looking forward to de-

livering the Budget on May 23
since he -completed the speech
a day before the Government
was defeated in the no-confi-

dence vote last month.
What he describes as 50

minutes of elegance would
apparently require little change,
apart from taking account of the
delayed implementation of cer-
tain tax changes.

That is because the economic
background has changed little

and tbe financial .markets,
through good management or
luck, have also been relatively
quiet

It has been an exhausting
tour for Mr. Healey. He has
visited 30 marginal seats so far
and in the process he claims to

have seen very much more en-
thusiasm for Labour than at any
election since 1945.

Ports stress independence
BY LYNTON McLAtN

THE BRITISH Ports Associa-

tion, which represents the
owners of independent ports,

has attacked the Labour Party
election manifesto proposal to

nationalise all commercial ports

and cargo-handling operations.

Nationalisation would “stul-

tify initiative and hinder the

ports in their efforts to attract

staff anl provide an efficient

service* the association said.

|^p Rand Mines Properties

Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

INTERIM REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 MARCH 1979

Consolidated Profit

The unaudited consolidated results of Rand Mines Properties Limited and its

subsidiaries for tbe six months ended 31 March 1979, together with the results for tbe

same period last year and the audited results for the year ended 30 September 197S are;

Six months Sis- months Year ended
ended ended 30 September

31 March 1979 31 March 1S7S 3978

Turnover*

Profit before Taxation
Taxation

Profit after Taxation
Profit attributable to outside shareholders in

subsidiaries

Consolidated profit after taxation R2 130 000

Dividends declared and paid
Number of shares upon which earodngs per

R10 034 000 R9 754000 R20 027 000

2 688000
547 000

1555 000
115 000

4 108 000
366000

2141000 1440000 3 742 000

11000 (12 000) 34 000

R2 130 000 R1 452 000 R3 70S 000

Nil Nil R1 861 000

12 403 000 12403000 12403 000

11.7 cents
Nit

29.9 cents
15 cents

Earnings per share based on consolidated
profit after taxation 17-2 cents

Dividends per share NJI . . ......
* Turnover includes revenue from property sales, limited where applicable to tue

proportion of sales received in cash from which profits have been taken, rentals, sales

of gold, farm crops, timber and from other trading operations.

Profit before taxation includes:
Six months

ended
31 March 1979 31 March 1078

Six months Year ended
ended 30 September

1978

a) Profit from the sale of property (Note 1)

b) Profit/Ooss) from timber and other

c) Profit/(loss) from mining operations com-
prising: (Note 3)
Profit from surface gold operations

Surplus on disposal of mining assets

Income from buildings no longer required
for mining purposes

Less:

R1 668 000 R1 823 000 R3 187 000

R596 000 R(65 000) R335 000

324 000
359 000

323 000
223000

968 000
916 000

364 000 171000 472 000

1047 000
479 000

717000
736000

2 356 000
1 592 000

Expenses less sundry revenue
Long service awards— Further provision— Charges to provision
Mine closure costs— Further provision— Charges to provisions

Mining proflt/(*OSS) R56S0OO

600 000 736 000 1075000

21 000
(116 000)

— 405 000

(26 000)
— 112 000

K568Q00 S(19000) R764 000

NOTES:
L Profit from the sale of property does not occur in a regular pattern. The profits

for tbe six months ended 31 March 1979 include an expropriation settlement and
a land sale of undeveloped laud.

2. As indicated in the last Chairman's statement a small increase in the level of taxed

. profits is anticipated for the current year.

3. The results of tbe experiments on the reprocessing of tbe company’s sand dumps
have not been conclusive and further testing is proceeding. Shareholders will be
kept informed in respect of this project

Capital Commitments
The commitments for capital expenditure at 31 March 1979 amounted to R160 000

(1978: R365 000).
Dividend

It is the policy of the company to declare one dividend in November each year.

For and on behalf of the Board
A. B. Hall

Registered Office:

Off Main Reef Road
Crown Mines
Johannesburg
2093 South Africa

N. F. Pretorius
Directors

25th April 1979
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APPOINTMENTS

NATIONAL FREIGHT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

Boom for road haulage
BY IAN HARGREAYES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE National Freight Corpora-
tion last year produced a
record trading surplus of
£10.6m and its -first net surplus
since 1973.

According to the state road
transport group's annual report,

published yesterday, market
conditions in road haulage were
the best since 1973, with a con-
sumer-led boom lifting the
profitability . of - haulage com-
panies associated wiGi retail

trades. L
This enabled the corporation-,

to grow £.5 per cent in real
terms, increasing turnover from

£386.6m to £406.7m and trading

profit from £l2.4m to £20Jm.
Net profit came -out at £0.3m

(against a loss of £l0.8ifl in

1977) after paying XlO.Bm
interest to the Government,

but this surplus would not have
been achieved without the
financial reconstruction of the
corporation in -last year’s

Transport Act
The reconstruction, which

provided,- .compensation for

overvaluation of NFC assets-- at

its formation ten years ago and
for certain pensions liabilities,

was effective from August, and

NATIONAL FREIGHT: TRADING ^RORT/LOSS
OF MAIN COMPANIES

British Road Services

National Carriers

Roadline UK
Pickfords Removals and Travel
Cartransport
Containerway and Roadferry
Lawther and Harvey
Pickfords Heavy Haulage
Tan kfreight

Waste Management
Tempco International

Cotrafi-Piekfbrds

Freight! irier' Computer Services

Fr eight!mer* _ . — .

* Frightiiner was transferred to British Rail in August, 197&.

shown a for part year only,
I

1978 7977 ;

£m
8k 63 -

23 63
Tk.- -ok
2.7

2' -

0.7
'

1.1 loss

03 03
0.1 loss 0.1 .

oj- , - ;
.. 0.9.

1
-

o.s
— -

0.4 0.4

0.9 Ok
03 03
03 03
03 ‘ 13

Figure-

bOOSted the 1978 net profit by
£3,3m and trading profit by
£900,000.

Trading profit has risen by
£30m in the past three years
despite, the report says, intense
competition. NFC claims an
8 per cent share of the UK road
haulage market

In spite of this improvement,
the report says that its average
profit margin of 5 per cent on
revenue was still inadequate to

.
pay for asset replacement and
-provide fori economic downturn.
. Its target is an 8 to 10 per
cent return,- which Mr. -Robert

Lawrence, -the f corporation’s
recently appointed, chairman,
said' yesterday should be
achieved neat year.

; . Most of last year’s growth
came from contract-backed and
Specialist transport services.

About 45 per cent of the cor-

poration's capital budget went
into . services with some form
of’;' contractual commitment.
This - would ^provide * a firmer
base far trading in 1979" the
report says.

Transport services associated
with heavy industry had a dull
year in 1978, but this did not
.prevent all but one of the cor-
poration's. main member com-
panies from trading profitably.

In response to the 1978 White

Paper on the nationalised

industries, the report gives for

the first time a selection of

financial performance indica-

tors, showing that trading profit

as a percentage of gross receipts

increased from 0.6 per cent in

1976 to 5.1 per cent last year,

with a seven-fold increase in

operating return on average

net assets in the same period.
Details of the main member

company results are as follows:
British Road Services, a

regional general haulage and
contract service group, raised
turnover from £113.9m to
£126.5m last year, an 11 per cent

improvement, with trading
profit at £8.8m (£6.7tn). Con-
tract hire and truck rental con-

tinue to be the most successful
activities.

- -National Carriers, a haulage
and specialised

‘ transport

service group, formerly pan of

British Rail, continued its trend
of financial improvement, lift-

ing trading profit from £0J2m to

£2.7m on £100m turnover.
Garment and china transp&rt

services are doing well, but a
small-vehicle delivery service

launched in 1977 for the mail
order industry. Homeward,
“ will require major restrnctur-'

ing in 1979," after a difficult

year.

Cormna Cockrell
31 r. R. Lawrence (left), chairman of the National Freight
Corporation and Mr. T. Paige, deputy chairman, at yesterday's

Press conference.

Roadline UK. formerly BRS
Parcels, suffered from industrial
action during the pre-Christmas
peak, but still improved trading
profit by £lm to £L8m on a
turnover of £99.8m. High
labour costs and fixed overheads
highlighted the need .to speed
up rationalisation and mechani-
sation of sorting centres.

Special Traffics Group im-
proved trading profit from
£3.1m to £5.1m. the seventh
successive annual improvement.
Turnover was £78.3m. The
strongest improvements were at

Cartransport, a loss-maker in
19/ /. which recovered to a
£0.1m trading profit after cut-
ting back resources and making
management changes.
There Was some rationalisa-

tion Of NFC’s Northern Ireland
business, resulting in a small
Joss for the Lawther and Harvey
subsidiary, part of vhose busi-

ness was transferred into a non-
wholly owned - subsidiary.

Northern Ireland Carriers.

Pickfords Removals and Travel
improved its market share -.and,

assisted by a sharp rise' in in-

come- from warehouse rents,

pushed up trading
.
profit, from

£2m to £2.7m on turnover of

£26.3m. - _

International Activities: -NFC
(International!. which was
working on a major contract in

Iran, has now virtually -with-,

drawn from that country. Provi-

sion for losses of £255,900 has
been made in the' 1978 accounts.

Heathrow terminal switch plan

in effort to ease congestion
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SOUS long-haul flights at

Heathrow Airport which use

Terminal Three—-the normal

long-haul terminal-may this

summer be moved into other

terminals in an attempt to ease

congestion.

Plans for summer flights sub-

mitted to the Airlines’ Schedul-
ing Committee at Heathrow,
which allocates flight times
throughout the day already
show that they will exceed Ter-
minal Three’s capacity by 300
passengers an hour in peak
periods.

The British Airports
Authority has told the commit-
tee that the limit this summer
at Terminal Three is 3,000
arriving passengers every hour

and 3.800 departing passengers
an hour.
Mr. Michael Maine, the

authority’s deputy director (ter-

minals) at Heathrow, is insist-

ing that the committee and the
airlines redace' their plans to
meet the authority’s permitted
passenger figures, which arc

based on what the authority be-

lieves Terminal Three can
stand without becoming
saturated.

“ Airlines say that- a move of
a flight by three hours can lose
them over £lm per year in lost

passengers, so they are under-
standably reluctant to move.”

He adds that he may have to
take the airlines to court if they
decline to shift some of their
flights, either into the quieter
hours or into other terminals.

“This year, the airlines at

Terminal Three were orfiginally

wanting to fly in well over 4,000
passengers an hour, and it has
been a battle to persuade them
to change their flight times to
the quieter hours." says Mr.
Maine, in the latest issue of Air-
port News, the British Airports
Authority's newspaper.

Mr. Maine says that while he
does not like using legal action
in his dealings with the airlines,

he found it the only way to solve

the problems of Stand-By pas-
sengers last summer.

Mr. Maine is also putting
pressure on the airlines to
improve their operating proce-
dures, and in particular to speed
up baggage delivery for arriving

passengers.

Sweeter

Britain
BRITISH CONSUMERS eat
on average, half a pound of
confectionery a week each and
spend a total of over £JL25bn
a year—around 8 per cent of
all food expenditures
Mr. Derek Anderson, chair-

man of the Cocoa, Chneilat?
and Confectionery Alliance,
giving the figures yesterday,
said: “We are spending mom
money on snack* foods, sort

drinks biscuits, cakes, !-e-

cream and sweets than ever
before, add they now account
for more than 25 per cent or
ail consumer spending on
food."
One reason for the ebar**e

is the large increase in the
number of working women
who spend less time .cooking
at home, he said.

Britain already has 20 per
cent of world trade in con-
fectionery.

Howell plans regional

Olympics to save cash
BY MACS!*:? S'WUELSON

PLANS to hold a cut-price

Olympic Games in Britain in

1988, with events held at

existing facilities throughout
the coiiatrv rather than merely
in London, were launched
yesterday by Mr. Denis Howell,
the Sports Minister.

This would cjst about a firth

of- thE £!C0-£fiJ0m needed fer
an ambitious new Olympics
centre like those built in recent
yo*ir* ’n Cy.ji*" 1 "•>*

Germany. The-r* vonld have to

b? a central Olympics vji'asjc.

and v/o-ibiej- sts^'um vvotH be
rn?n»b:«h*w! fo* the
events a 5-: a.VeticP. But many
of the Games could be held
outside London.

Mr. Howell wa.- spenkin? at
the Labour Parti'

rather th»n at the Department
of the Environment, and he

clrsrly had bis eye on the poli-

tical ball.

Hr stressed the wastefulness
uf a huge Olythpics

‘wh'te elephant” in London’s
dockland.' a plan being studied

the Conseiratire-controlled.
Gr^stir London Council;

left out few areas of -the

r,'-j-:+ry s»c hp listed the sites

o': tbo different events—swim-
nrna in Edinburgh, boxing in
n : .'v. “ oce or two events"
;n T Soccer matches in

L -tv
--' 'h

:
-3, Tymnastirs. af Bir-

mingham's National Exhibition
C*ii„**-* and canoeing
• v- *• -”-v—t. -and yachting

'V Fo,v‘h-vrost.

But what about snectators
vpi *n c's" p* rrmy
nT-^T-»c as nrw'bk ? No problem.
r~'.- ««' •• i]fl n” n''inO fnl-C J

... them

APPOINTMENTS

- jfc. Sandy Marshall, who
resigned as managing director of

the Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation Company in

March, is to take over the chair-

manship Of BESTOBELL, the

chemicals and .
engineering

gI

Mn "Marshall will become full-

time executive chairman of

Bestobeli in June in succession

to Sir Humphrey Browne, o»*

who will then retire from his

job as part-time non-executive

chairman. • . -1

Dr. Donald Spencer remains

group managing
.
director of

Bestobell.
.

Mr. George Wigglesworth has

been appointed chairman of the

BISON GROUP. He joined the

group In 1935, became director

in 1958 and group managing

director in 1971,- and has been

acting as deputy chairman since

1977. Mr John Parkinson
.

has

become managing director. He
'joins the company after being

a director of Dowmac, managing

director of Henry Boot Construe-,

tjon, and joint managing director

of Henry Boot and Sons. Sir

Kenneth Wood has retired from

the chairmanship of the Bison

Group. Sir Kenneth joined me
company in 1946 as a director,

became managing director In

1950 and chairman
_

of the .then

Concrete Limited ih j.958. -;

. Mr. Denis M. Child has. been.'

appointed general manager of

the financial control division . of

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK, succeeding Mr. F. W.
Hewitt, who retires in August

Mr. Child joined the bank in

1942 and since 1977 he has been

head of management information

and control, financial control

division. Mr. Hewitt, a director

of the bank, has been general

manager of the division since the

National Westminster merger.

.

Mr. J. C. G. Stancliffe has been
elected a director of S. G.

WARBURG AND COMPANY. .

+
Sir Nicholas Henderson has

been appointed a director of the

MERCANTILE AND GENERAL
REINSURANCE COMPANY.

y.r, Leo G. C. Curran is to

become a full-time member of

the Board of BRITISH SHT?-

BI FPERS with responsibility

for engine building and general

engineering. Mr. - Curran is

managing director of Plessey

Hydraulics International and is

being released by Plessey to take

up his new position.

.

*
Mr. C. Preston Cunningham,

former of.-Monsanto

Europe SA, has been elected

group vice president and nwnag

ing director,
1 MONSANTO

CHEMICAL INTERMEDIATES
COMPANY. : He - succeeds Mr.

Frank E. Reese,, elected senior

vice president of Monsanto Com-

pany. Mr. Charles H. Sommer,

formerly president and chair-

man, Mr. John-Rv Bek and Mr.

Tom K. Smith Jr, vice

presidents, have retired.Srom the

Board of Monsanto Company. Mr.

Richard J. Mahonesv -executive

vice president, has ten elected

to. that Board, y

Colonel George Ramsay, direc-

tor of personnel HBI Samuel,

has joined the Board of KORN/
FERRY INTERNATIONAL,
executive search^ -consultants.

Dr. D. A Harper, - a non- *,

executive director of TURNER i

AND NEWALL since it acquired

Storey Brothers to 1977, has

retired. * .

ROYAL INSURANCE has

made the foUowing ' executive

appointments at its bead office .

in Liverpool: Mr. P. J. Sherman, l

chief- underwriting manager; Mr.
*

:M. '.E.-.' underwriting

manager; Mr.'- J. S. Simpson,

development manager; Mr. ,

E. J. N. Clarke, deputy under-.*

writing manager and Mr. R. G- >

Scott, deptay underwriting \

manager. ...

" Mr. J. G- Dawson, chairman

and managing director of the

Zenith Carburetter Company,
has been, elected president

of the - INSTITUTION - OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS to

place of Mr. - Diarmald. Downs.

Mr. John Ramsden, manager
motor -aNj UK branches, has -

been appointed a- directin' of

SPHERE DRAKE (UNDER-
WRITING). a subsidiary of the

Alexander Howden" Group. •

Mr. V. D. Weeks has -been

appointed managing director of

WEEKS TRAILERS, a sub-

sidiary of Weeks Associates. Mr.
Weeks joined the company in

1966 and for the past two years

has been technical director.

. ;
"

• 11 .

Hr. W. E. Aptetf will be
appointed chief London manager
of NEDBANK and Hr. M. F.
Byrne becomes group European
executive oh May L Mr. B. .4.

Wlskar, general manager.
London, retires at the end of

this month/

Swire Pacific Limited
1978 Results

75% increase in earnings

55% increase in dividends

Total attributable profit HK$ 324 million.
;

- :V'\f

Profits of Swire Properties increased by 63 Vo

.

Strong performance from Cathay Pacific Airwaysdue to high load factor and
strong currencies.

Good outturn from the Industries and Offshore Envisions.

Financial position remains strong. :

Final dividends of 3 3 .0 cents per ‘A’ share and 6.6 cents per

*

share
recommended— making an increase in total dividends for the year over 1977
of 55%.

: _ ;

Although outlook flatter for 1-979, increased earnings arid dividends anticipated.

J.H. Bremridge
Chairman

Financial Highlights

1978

HKS
million

1977

HKS
million

1976

HKS
. million

1975

HKS
million

1974

HKS
million

1973

. HKS
- million

Turnover 2,926 1,913 1,586 .993 300 235

Attributable Profits 324 .185.

.

-• 125 73 51 38

Dividends 158 - : 1Q?. 80 v .62 • 39 36

Shareholders* Funds 1,707 1,44? 1,322 1,119 888 259

*£amings per *A* Share 92.621 v 52.84fJ .35.86^

’

28.800 211930 16.9J0

•Dividends per ‘A’ Share 45.00* 29-09#: 22.730 18.94* 17.050 36.100

*Ai adjusted for 1977 and 197S bonus issues. Approximately £1 = HKSIG.5

.. In just2% years.the newLondon Centre for the National
WestminsterManagementServices Division has been built

by Higgsand Hill on a 5 acre site just north of Tower Bridge.

Excavationworkcommenced in JanuarYl976 and
yet the Centre was fully operational by the end
of 1978, custom-builtto meet the Banks
specific needs.A wealth ofsophisticated
services and equipment andthe operating
staff, fill the multi-level building - an area of
550,000 sq. ft accommodating Bob$ computers,
Jeffis data processing equipmentand automatic
credit clearing machines. There are restaurants open ;
24 hours a day for Martin and his colleagues. The
whole establishment-provides a stimulating and
pleasantworking environment - for Roys andJenny's
O &M and Catering Departments as well as for aii the
others; about 3500 people in all.

The management and construction ofthis vast project
involved placing 50,000 cubic metres of concrete and 5,600

tonnes of reinforcement to complete the structural
frame in under12 months within a turnover which,- in the

firsttwo years, exceeded £38 million.

Higgs and Hill are leading the building industry in other
ways too. For example we offera ManagementFee
Service method ofworking,which places the weight
- ofrKponsibHityfbrYCHjrprpiectupont^ 1

desjgn.professionakand us.
Detailed planning,programming and

monitoring, andthorough evaluation of sub-
- .^pfed^rs and suppliers is fundamental.
qtacjdy ben^: by the identification ofavoidable

ration gfaccuratefinancial

^J2?trols
iSlyou .

C3n re&ciiiy forecastttie.M con-smjcbon commitment in termsof time andcc^tbefore
building commences, thusdearly establishing the viability

' tv
’

‘

' oftheprojectfroni the outset
There^ more. For the.full story, writebr 'phone for the-

Higgs and Hill Managpment Fee Service brochure:

•iiid

“A betterwayto buikf*

Higgs and Hniumitetf
Down House, Kingston Road/New Malden, Surrey KTF3ST
Telephone: 01-942892TTe|ex:28345"
HK: Leeds, Coventry Bristol, Manchester Bathand Falkirk

'

Overseas; France, Bahrain; Egypt 0ataririd Jriakiad

A



Whytalkto uswhen most
banksseemto offer

the meexport serviced

ecausewe believeyou will find:

1. Our fee structures are highly

competitive and often more flexible.

2. Our comprehensive services cover

all aspects of exporting including

the largest projects.

3. Our front-end financing is often

more imaginative.

4. We have considerable experience,

over20 years, ofworkingwithE.C.G.D.

5. Our commercial loan documentation
is often simpler and more concise.

6. Our decisions are fast

Vfedeliver.
Wisa

*1

..M-i

Cf'

p a c f UA-K

mK&SrcTS; “r .ear.

~ ^ Map by George Philip aadSattlML&]978.

miifliaml Bank International :*•
mS Bank LimiietUnlormlioru.1 Division,*) Giaocchurch SirccUondon EC3P JBN.Tel: 01-606 9944. Telex. 888401. •####»MidlandMk Limiiedjnicnialional Division^ Graccchurch Siroei.London fcCJP Jtf* • *«ffr

And temember-we deliver a range of international services no other bankcan offer.

E
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TRANSPORT SECURITY

Better way to ran the buses Protection

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

COMMUNICATIONS

Slot machine for

data service3:

^f^ERRY .VIEWDATA is the

£&$£ company to have available

a coin-operated • Viewdata
stfermirral- It is the British sub-

o&Ktiary of Cherry Foretagen AB
pfif Sweden, but all the develop-

"Sfcfnt work has been done by a
‘„yk team.

'Currently, the terminals are
•‘being offered- Jo., .department
.stores,. large commercial con-, scores
-'rains and the like and they are
^fipsigned, to operate with the
“jFost Office Prestel service. .To
"operate: the. terminal, the user
"Qiserts a lOp or 50p coin.

.

’^.sVs'soon as contact is made
the Post Office’s computer,

Sflte -pages of stored information
can be accessed by the operator

fusing' a keypad oh the terminal.
*13*-no contact is made, the user's
i'ceins are returned immediately
•"afld a message on the screen
,353vises

“ engaged—try later."m These terminals are available
bdfl- an annual rental basis which
^includes maintenance and

-iffOguiaF cash collection calls.

sHowevcr, Cherry Viewdata is

.?»&miing and designing an
vgnlirely different terminal -as a
srosult of using the GEC Serai-
Iconductors Viewdata chip set
-£Bhis -makes -

it practicable to
iidevelop a. terminal specifically

fig# company users with many

options. During 1979 several

of these options will he made
available. They include
terminal printout facilities,

dedicated terminals, dual-func-

tion terminals, private sytems
and terminal card readers.

The printer Cherry -plans to

use is a' thermal one, printing
alphanumeric and new View-
data graphics on to anodised
paper. For the private user
dedicated terminals will he
made. The present terminal
accesses the entire Prestel data-
base, but a dedicated terminal
can be programmed - to users’
requirements to access only pre-

specified pages (eg fiiKncial

only, sport only. etc).

The dual-function terminfils

are for companies that already
have their own computerised
database and wish to access this
as well as the Prestel database.
Private systems will be made
available for companies wishing
to create their own Viewdata
systems. Card readers will be
available to identify the user
either on a private or on public
system. This can be used in
various ways; for example, to

allow access to “restricted”
information cm the database or
as a credit card system for
charging the user:

Cheny on 01-459 2236.

MANCHESTER CITY had the

first bus in this country, five

years ahead of London and
about 150 years ago: It was a

one-borse conveyance and ' ran

three times a day (not far

behind London Transport’s pre-

sent No. 22 which can be seen

occasionally in the King's

Road).

Now, Greater Manchester

Transport aims to transcend all

other transport authorities with

.

its extended use of computers

for optimising the day-to-day

operating efficiency and long;

term planning of its bus fleet

Last year, its 2,000 buses

travelled* 85m miles, carrying
passengers who made over 442m
journeys, and helping to solve

Its massive operational prob-

lems are an IBM 360/50 76S kb
mainframe running - under

OS/MFT with ENVIRON*! and
TOTAL, and a newly acquired

DEC PDP 11A0 mini computer
using DEC’S new transaction

processing software, TRAX
Located at Greater

Manchester Transport's opera-

tional headquarters in the

centre of the city, the PDP
11/70 will form the heart of a

new distributed processing net-

work covering all of Greater
Manchester’s 19 bus depots

which will be linked to the host

processor by DEC VT62
terminals.

A comprehensive database

capture and management
system called TOPIC (Traffic

Operations Information Cap-

ture), to be implemented on
new equipment this summer,
will enable bus scheduling staff

at all depots to enter detailed

changes to bus timings as soon

as the new timings are agreed

and authorised. The resulting

database will record the up-to-

date information on all GMT*s
planned bus trips.

TOPIC will be the foundation

for a set of computer-using

systems, says GMT, unique in

the UK public transport

industry. This will include

better crew scheduling, bus
service control, bus service cost-

ing and planning, production of

timetables, and much improved
public enquiry services.

Covering an area of over 500

square miles, Greater
Manchester Transport is the
second largest urban public

transport executive in the UK
whose revenue in 1977-78 was
over £90m of which 167m was
generated from bus and rail

fares and associated trading
activities.

of big

buildings

MATERIALS

Films for

graphics
FOR CONTACT printing in the

graphic arts, 3M (P.O. Box 1,

Bracknell, Berks RG11 1JU
(0344 26726) has introduced
System One, consisting of two
films types, one for high speed
duplicating (HSD) and the

other for fast contact printing.

latitude in exposure and wide
processing latitude.

Both films use an inexpensive
low wattage point light source
for exposure and, processed in
the same litb chemistry, permit
the production of half tones and
line negatives or positives with-

out adjustment in solutions.

Both films can also be dot
etched with conventional
etching procedures and solu-
tions.

Lubricates
HSD is a fast blue-sensitive

high - contrast positive-acting
film coated on either four or

seven mil clear polyester base
while the other material, HSC
(high speed contacting) has
normal negative action.

The film? have the same
speed and give good working

in very hot

zones
FOR CONVEYOR chains and
their associated rollers and
bearings operating at high tem-
peratures, K. S. Paul Products

has formulated a lubricant
which will remain as" a liquid
up to 200 degrees C.

At higher temperatures, the
product, which is a molyb-
denum disulphide dispersion in
a non-carbonising synthetic
carrier, volatilises and particles

of molybdenum disulphide re-
maining on surfaces will pro-
vide dry lubrication op to 400
degrees C.
The lubricant has been called

Liqnigrade 1030 and can be
applied by brush or mechanical
systems.
Liquigrade 1030 is said to be

particularly suitable for paint
storing conveyors, hut is also
considered to be equally effec-

tive on conveyors operating at
high temperatures and heavy
loads in many other processes.

K. S. Paul Products is at
Nobel Road, Eley Estate, Lon-
don NWI8 3DB (01,-807 £566).

GOOD electronic access control

systems not only protect the
environment but provide an
immediate “ presence-on-site

”

record of personnel in £ bund-
ing, and can also be linked to
alarm signalling equipment 1

. Management and. security

staff mnst.be able to act quickly

on receipt of signals from
access control units and to meet
this need Cardfcey Systems has
introduced Pass (Programmed
Aocess/Secarity System) to

enable security problems and
hazards to be

.
dealt with

promptly and in the appropriate
order of priority.

Alarms, environmental
changes—pressure, power, tem-
perature—and wrong attempts
at entry, can all be signalled to

security staff via an access con-
trol system. However, response
must be rapid and appropriate
and transactions on tire system
given die propeit attention.

Pass monitors such conditions
and provides detailed instruc-

tions for dealing with them.
Features of Pass include

real-time visibility, extensive

field operation with all com-
ponent parts, complete audit

Iran of operations, high re-

liability and security of data

files, and a hardware/software
combination giving considerable

user flexibility.

A typical Cardfcey Pass array

has a badge reader or card

reader, a front end device

(Cardkey Interrogator 880) a

Pass protector, a central pro-

cessor, and a choice of backup
equipment like file -storage

discs, and CRT/printer ter-

minals, Access control is

accomplished via the badge

reader and a Secttriti-Card.

Data received by the front end

device for each card operation

is verified and the access con-

trol function performed without

signal/control from tiie Pass

protector. Stand-alone" control

capability is a standard feature

of the front end. Card trans-

action data is also scheduled

and sent to the main processor.

At the same time the front-end

may send data to one or more
units of backup equipment
Alarm monitoring points may

be .-connected to the complete

system via the badge readers.

Data from the readers is trans-

mitted to the processor which
determines message type/

priority and puts the data in the
relevant queue awaiting process-^

ing.

Cardkey Systems, 43, Milford

Road, Reading, Berks KGI 8LG.
0734 598921.
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‘We search theworld for top quality.goods, so ourbuyingteam

j

needs themaximum financial securityand convenience:

|

TheAmerican Express CompanyCard Plan proved ideal?

There is hardly a countryin theworld
which the merchandise buyers ofGrattan
Warehouses haven’tvisitedintheir
unending search on behalfoftheirfamous
mail order catalogue.

Their constantaimis to-improve themerchandise

available to their three million customers throughthe

Grattan Catalogue. Their briefis to achievegoods of
top quality and top value*no matter wherethey travel

tofin&theiii.

Their problem when travellingishowto meet
expenses in awaywhich is notonly totally acceptable

and convenient worldwide*but gives security to their

buyers.

Back in July 1 974, Grattan "Warehouses decided to
try our±eAmerican Express CompanyCard Plan,
with an initial Cardmembership offourteen. Itproved
to be the ideal answer,

The experimentwas ahuge success

Armed with theAmericanExpress Company
Card,executives found they could confidentlyhandle
mosttravel and entertainmentproblems,nomatterhow
large the bills, withouthavingto carry unnecessarily large
sums ofvulnerable cash’

Backhome, cash advances andconversion costs
were greatlyreduced- so GrattanWarehouses
decided to increase theirholdingofAmericanExpress
Company Cards. Today, the companyhas over
80 senior executives and key buyers,protectedby.the
international flexibilityand security ofthe Card,

while the resultsm the accounts departmenthave
matched those inthe buying department.

Simple expense administration

“^Thbimbeateble flexibilityand securityofthe
erican Express Company Card is further

cedbyother tangiblebenefits toyourcompany.

Michael Placed Managing Director, Grattan^&rebouses.

American Express Cards
for Companies

To: TheManage^Company Cards,American
ExpressCompanyCard Division, P.O. Box 68,
Edward Street, BrightonBN21YL, E. Sussex.

Pkasesendme deicdh ojCompany CardPlansfor:
t I—]

Small/medium Companies. CLcsstharLlO gv<-rnrivre regularly
* . 1—I incurringtravelorentertainmentexpenses).

jj- r i Medhan/Iaige Companies.'(Morethan10 executives regularly
i I—I incurring travelnrenrprrgmnwnre*ppn«*).
3

NameMr/Mrs/Ms/Miss . — •

Position -

CompanyNameandAddress

.

Gm.

Incorporated with limned lability inffieU.&A.

J. S. Quanky,ResidentVkePrerideru.

NEW AND. timely on the

market because' of the growing
incidence of car stealing and

personal attacks upon passen-

gers is a new electronic vehicle

security system.
Designed and manufactured

by Sorsby Safety Equipment of

Hungerford the ' new system
“Detect - a Thief” is being
marketed by Ringparts of Leeds.

The unit has two sensing

functions, - the first monitoring
.vehicle battery voltage and
detecting any drop In voltage

however minimal: the second
having the capability of attach-

ment to any of the closed-

circuit devices featured in a
can. Suited to the heavy goods
vehicle, articulated lorry, or
private car, the system is fail-

safe, incorporating its
‘"-" own

standby dry cell batteries and
in-time fuse and its own elec-

tronic siren', which emits ' a
high pitched oscillating sound.
All cabling used in the system

is to British Standards and the
circuitry is mounted in a small

pyc. fire-proof box for installs-,

tion in the engine compartment
of the vehicle, installation time
being reckoned at 35/40
minutes only.

Electronically latched to the
“Detect a Thief” system is a
24-hour personal attack button
with an optional automatic unit .-

giving pre-selected timfry.delay
for authorised, entry 'or exit to
the vehicle add providing in-'

stantaneous alarm on unautho-
rised entty.
Further details from Ring-',

parts. (Leeds), Whitehall Trad-
ing Estate, Leeds 12. . Leeds
79369L

LATEST major Japanese tele-

vision manufacturer to offer a

big screen prtaectioff television

product is Mitsubishi, with its

VS500- just becoming available

from selected dealeraat a price
of £3,500. .

. .

The -problem that has pre-

viously existed of having to

place the projector unit at a
distance of several feet' from
the screen has been -overcome
in this case- by ..

*

computer
design of compressed = optical

path allowing all to be housed
in one unit of’ furniture

measuring 1665mm. high -by

1120mm wide and 668mm "deep.

For use, a drawer below the

screen is pulled, out, £he/- depth,

then becoming 1137mm. ' This
houses a plane mirror .which
accepts light :from the •,three
forward-facing -optical projec-

tors and reflects it ah to a
highly reflecting screen accur-

ately-curved in three dimen-
sions to exhibit an undistorted
television image.

Brightness is given by the
makers as 60 ft Lamberts and
programmes can. be viewed in

a normally dayllt room.
There are now at least-four

of these systems on the UK
market aimed mainly at public
and semi-public locations such
as -hotels,, public houses and
educational establishments. Mit-
subishi claims that audiences
of up to 200 can use the VS500
with the advantage that, unlike
some earlier models, members
of the audience cannot- place
themselves between projector
and screen.

.

The equipment has
,

infra-red

remote - c&HttoL.vrith' channel
number- momentarily displayed
on the' screen, -'and a- sound
power output of ten watts.
- More from Otterspool Way,
Watford, Herts WD2 SDL
(Watford 40566).

INSTRUMENTS

Dual-trace oscilloscope

These include: simplificationofexpense
administration for companyand executive alike;,

an exclusive choice ofbillingarrangements;and
the facility to settlemonthlychargeswithasingle
sterling cheque-no matter where, orinwhat
currency, the original transactionwasmade.

TheAmerican Express CompanyCardFlan
is alreadyhelpingmanycompanies andtheir
executives- overathousand ofBritain’sleading
companies are usingthePlan-anditcan surely
helpyour companyjust as well.

Formore specificinformation, please write

to:TheManager, Company Cards, American
Express Company,PO Box 68,Edward Streep
Brighton, E. SussexBN2 1YL.

LAUNCHED BY Gould Instru-
ments Division, .Bpebucfe Road*
Hainault, Essex XOl^OOr 1000);
flie OS 3500 is: a dual trace
60 MHz oscilloscope with com-
prehensive triggering facilities

and a trigger bandwidth of 100
MHz down to dc.

The -instrument has an 80 x
100 mm high writing speed
cathode' ray tube working at 12
kV to give a bright,\easily read
display. Designed -for port-
ability, it measures oitfy 325 x

.

180 x 465 mm and weighs 10 kg,
the carrying handle funo
Zoning as an ^adjustable* stand.

Sensitivity on the two Y
channels is 2mV/cm om the
full 60 MHz band, with^ter-
mal drift compensation. 1
Available as’

: a ‘factory Vor
service-fitted . -option is a
separately housed 31-digit volt-
meter that is secured mechani-

cally and electrically to the top
<rf; the ’scope.casing.

Usefcl fori;the measurement
of time and ampltiude relation-
ships the unit /makes use of

‘ and controls a second “ bright
up ” section bf the ’scope’s main
tiinebase sweep. The period
between the first and second
brightup sections is accurately
shown on ' a- digital display. 4
For ampltiude measurements

a second complete sweep of the
channel two signal is introduced
and the bottom of this signal
is adjusted" to coincide ;with the
top of the basic display to give
an accurate digital reading.

. .. Operated as an independent
digital, voltmeter the DM 3010
measures voltages from. 200 iffv
to 1000 V dev with a resolution
of 100 microvolts. Resistance
and current can also be
measured.

Puts it to the test
THOSE concerned with the
manufacture, incoming inspec-
tion or laboratory evaluation of
capacitors and inductors will be
interested in the LG Digibridge
from GenRad, Bourne End.
Bucks. (06285 26611).

.

. Several of the operating con-
ditions are selected from the
keyboard. After placing the
component in the tortures
which can accommodate axial or
radial leads, the user keys in:
the frequency at which he wants
the measurement to be made
there being 254 steps Between
240 Hz and 20 kHz. Automatic

'

zeroing eliminates stray capaci-

tance and inductance from the
test fixture. '

.

The reading then appears -on
afive digit display together with
the units involved (pF, mri;
etc).

_
.For sorting into grades;

ten limits .can be entered on the
keyboard, with suitable indica-
tion of " no" and “no go"
results. ...

•Other measurements the
bridge can make include factor
erf merit for coils and dissipa-
tion factors for capacitors.
Ranges for capacitance

measurement are O.OOlpF to
9990.9

. microfarads, and for
inductance, 0.00001 mH to
9999.9 H. ='

Measuresheat flow
PUT ON the market by Robert-
shaw Ska. Greenhey Place, East
Giilibrands, Skelmersdale WN8
9SB (Skelmersdale 23671$ is an
instrument designed to -deter-
mine the heat flow (the amount

.

°* teat supplied or rejected)
within a process or Building.

It determines the product of
fluid flow, temperature differ-
ence and specific heat, making
use of flow transmitters and
resistance thermometer bulbs
and electronic integration to
give metering and recording.

,
matched thermometer

bulbs form a bridge which is

energised by a voltage signalfrom a differential.' pressure
“?J0S1uitter which measures theflow rate via an orifice plate,
penutput of the-bridge ifpro-
portional to the heat flow, which

integrator gives a pulsed output
to a- six-digit- counter which
shows total heat

"

Feedback compensates for
temperature dependent errors,
such^as -variation of fluid
density and specific heat

is a compact
self-contained instrument suit-
able for- panel mounting;

• IN THE OFFICE

Tape from a typewriter
1TATYP TV Tl_ .MADE IN Denmark and now
launched in the UK by GNT
Automatic (UK), Bagshot RoacL
Simninghill, Becks SL5 9JN
(0990 26158), the Telexmaster
is a device -which effectively
by-passes 1 the telex keyboard
machine itself, replacing it with
a normal typewriter coupled to
a paper punch tape. •

Main advantage of the
machine is that it can be used
to make paper tapes for direct
sending without tying up telex
keyboards. for the purpose.

Telexmaster . -can-, he -cafr'

3_M 8Z. 82C, 96 or
the Remington SRlfll electric
vTtewnters and consist# of a
30 character per second punch
mechanism with spooling equip-

microprocessor
control.

In- this; way’ fast typists can
produce tapes vety quickly with
•me added advantage of toe
dtectnc typewriter, .facilities
such as tabulation,

.back spacing
and-errdr correction. •

nwasures m x
477 x 246mm and'weighs 5.3 kg.

.l..? 9P®ratt* from any AC mains

J

1
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Hampshire !

c. £14,000 + carand benefits

TSBTrustCompanywishestoappoint ..

aHead offinance tojoin itsyoung
managementteam"based in.AndovenThe
Company,which isarapidlyexpanding '

subsidiary oftheTrustee Savings Banks
Central Board, provides insuranng smiT fmif:

trust facilities for the Trustee Savings
Banks and their eightmiUion. customers.

Hie Head offinance isthe top frnawrifll

position in the Company and a member of
the general management team.The person
appointed willhave full responsibility for
all prime financial activities including
accounting, taxation and investmentpolicy

Applicants, male or female, preferably
aged35 to 45mustbe qualified accountants
with, substantial experience in a atmifar

financial or service environment with
sophisticated computer systems or;

alternatively, at a senior level in a ro^jor
firm ofchartered accountants.

The remuneration package provides a
realistic salary and major fringe benefits

includinga car, substantial mortgage
subsidy and a non-contributory pension.

Write in confidenceforan applicationform to:

-Roger N. Heydon,
Deputy General Manager,

TSBTrust Company Limited,
Keens House, Andover;
Hampshire SP10 IPG.

INSCO/BRITAMCO
Bermuda
require

CASUALTY
UNDERWRITERS

with long and current experience and proven records in the

following classes of international reinsurance and insurance:

1. Excess General
.

Liability, Umbrella arid Products
liability.

2. Directors' & Officers and Professional Liabilities

primary and excess.

3. Bankers Blanket Bonds and related business,

primary and excess.

The ability, to apply the Lloyd's style approach to under-

writing and a close knowledge of the London and major U.S.

markets are essential. Salaries and allowances will be

commensurate with qualifications and experience,

lnsco Limited is the Bermuda Insurance subsidiary of Gulf

Oil Corporation with total assets of approx. $170 Million,

capital and surplus of $74 Million and a gross premium
income currently 5100 Million. A 510 Million Trust Fund is

maintained in New. York City and the Company is an

approved Non Admitted Carrier in 37 States of the U.S.A.

It is the "flag" company of a group underwritten by

Britamco Limited comprising the following companies:

lnsco
Allianz Vers. A.G.

Eisen Und Stahl Ruck
La Pre'servatrice

The Nisshin Fire & Marine
Le Assicura zioni d'l ta I ia

. Reaseguradora Nacional de Venezuela

The Chemical insurance Co. Ltd.

Business is derived from the international Brokerage

network, mainly from European and N. American sources.

Please apply in writing with a full curriculum vitae to:

The President,

IN5CO LIMITED,
P.O.Box 268,

Hamilton, 5, BERMUDA.

Management
Accountant
London SW1 c£8500
Due lo continued expansion and the promotion ofthe person

appointed 1 8 months ago, we wish to appoint a recently

qualified Accountant.

Alfred Dunhiil Limited is a highly profitable and expansion minded

group engaged in the international wholesalingand retailing of

luxury products— leathergoods, nienswear, writing instruments,

jewellery, toiletries and themanufacturing and marketing ofa range

ofhigh qualitysmokers’ products.

Wcare seek ingayoung professio nal, preferablywitha degree/

second language, furthe position ofGroup Management

Accountant based at our London offices.
.

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller, the successful

applicant will beprimarily responsible for thepreparation and

analysis of the monthly Group consolidated accounts and for

investigating and analysing matters arising from these accounts.

Wc can offer excellent career development opportunities in the

area ofboth accountingand general manajgagent.

Male or female applicants should write giving billI detailsjof

qualifications and experience to;A. M. MacMiJJan

1

1 “|| Pratt, personnel Manager, Alfred Dunhill Limited,

I || 30 Duke Street Si. James’s London SW1.

.
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THE JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS

A stack of chaises • Food in Jamaica
BY MICHAEL DIXON

AMONG the satisfied customers
of this column, in the sense that
it led them to their present
job. Is Uwe Kitzinger, Dean of
the Insead business school In
Fontainebleau, France.

Mind you, he probably had a
few second thoughts when he
took over there nearly three
years ago because the school’s
cash-flow was not then in a
state to encourage dreamless
slumbers. Part of the trouble
was that Insead—a "foreign
association ” under French law
and a registered charity in
Britain—drew only about half
its income from teaching fees
and suchlike. The rest depended
on donations and subscriptions
from various sources, including
the school’s large number of
associated companies.
But now a budgeted earned

income of about £2.6m plus a
mere £900,000 in subscriptions,

not to mention a new computer
ami fou£ extra buildings in

train, have restored serenity to

the deanly face which is

instantly recognisable by its

fair locks and black eye-patch.

So even though Uwe Kitzinger
still averages four days a week
away from Fontainebleau, con-
tinuing his promotional activi-

ties, he cannot but be glad that

he read the Jobs Column of
September 22, 1975.

Whether he will go on being
a satisfied customer, however,
will depend on how many
readers in various parts of the
world are willing and qualified
to fill the “ stack of chairs” he
has on offer at the school.

If a co’jp!« of them who arc
specialists in accounting and
financial control or in finance
could start work in Fontaine-
bleau in September, so much
the better. But the real bulk
need is for the autumn of 1980.
" We’ll have vacancies then not
only in finance and accounting
but also in business policy,
marketing, industrial relations
and possibly management
science,” says the dean.
The jobs are mainly for

associate professors—senior lec-
turers in United Kingdom terms—to whom Insead offers a
starting salary of about the
equivalent of £16,000. But
professor’s rank would be open
to a candidate whose qualifica-
tions and experience justified it
To those seeking to begin or

to continue a career in manage-
ment education. Uwe Kitzinger
would probably offer an initial

contract of three years, whose
successful completion would
lead to further contracts renew-
able every six years. Such
terms would no doubt seem un-
warrantably risk-prone to
standard British academics who.
after a probationary’ period, are

mostly guaranteed security in
their jobs until they are dead,
or even longer. Indeed. I have
it on fair authority that the
only reasonably sure way to get
rid of an incompetent professor
at Oxbridge is to have him or
her certified insane.

More than 10 years of close
observation has persuaded me
that the custom of life-long
long academic tenure is on
balance against the public in-
terest. Any gain to education
it provides by promoting intel-

lectual freedom is surely out-
weighed by the laziness and slip-

shod work, especially in teach-
ing as distinct from research
activity, which the tenure
protects.

No tax . . .

It seems to me particularly
inappropriate, too, is manage-
ment education where much of
the requisite “body of know-
ledge ” tends rapidly to become
obsolete, so that a teacher in-

clined to rest on past attain-
ments can soon become worse
than useless. I suspect that
Dean Kitzinger feels the same.

Anyway, he is more than will-

ing to engage numerous of the
new staff he is seeking for
short periods, perhaps on
secondment from their present
organisation. “There’s a certain
advantage." he says, “because
no tax is payable either in the

UK or France for someone
who teaches in France for. a
period not exceeding two
years.”

For the shorter-term candi-
dates, the emphasis would he
on teaching—a full year’s
“load” being 120 sessions of
75 minutes apiece. Roughly a
third of this time would prob-
ably be devoted to Insead*5 230
students on the one-year
master's degree course. The
rest would be taken up by pro-

grammes for in-service mana-
gers of junior, middle and
senior rank, and lasting between
three days and seven weeks. As
a whole, the school’s courses

are attended by about 1.000

people each year.

So the other-than-career
appointments call for experience
of teaching — preferably in a
business school, although it

might have been gained even
part-time elsewhere—as well as
of the specialist area of

management concerned. The
experience of management
would be best, in the dean’s
view, if it had included success
as a consultant, but time in the
line also would be an advantage.
The same requirements apply

broadly to the long-term posts,
but for these Insead is addition-
ally specifying demonstrable
skill in research. ** Although our
service will always demand
first-rate classroom work, we’re
now increasing our effort to
improve our product with

research,” Uwe Kitzinger adds.
Current topics include forecast-
ing, Euro-marketing, interna-
tional finance and various
aspects of management science.

Fluent in French, German
and English hixnsqlf, he would
naturally prefer candidates to
be polyglot But most of the
essential, communication at the
school is in English and, given
that language and cultural
transferability .to a widely
international community with a
common interest in manage-
ment the new academics could
come from anywhere.

Applicants should send
career-details and names of
referees to the dean at Institnt
Europden d’Administration des
Affaires, Boulevard de Con-
stance, 77. Fontainebleau,
France. Telephoned inquiries
to (010) 331 422 4S27.

To succeed
OTHERWISE, how about
Jamaica whither London-based
headhunter Kim Owen-Brown

e

wishes to send a combination
of professional manager and
entrepreneurial trader to be
managing director of a £50m-
tumover business in food manu-
facturing, 'Wholesaling and
distribution ?

He may not name the
employer, and so guarantees to
abide by any applicant’s request
not to be identified to the client

until permission has been gfogs.
But he can say that, "-if

successful, the newcomer will

succeed the 67-year-old chair-

man of the company, which
employs about 1,600 people. ..

Candidates must already be
proven general managers. The
previous experience most
desired is fully developed
marketing, but finance with a
commercial emphasis is con-
sidered fairly appropriate, top.

Age indication is 35-43.

The ideal background would
be “ advanced training ” in one
of the big groups in the foqd
industry which are renowned
for professional, if not superci-
lious. management followed by
successful striving for a resnlts-

is-all international trading
concern.
“ The political situation in

Jamaica is of course not quite
as relaxed as it could be,” says
Mr. Owen-Browne smoothly.
"But from what I see there,
things will settle down so as
to ensure continued good
prospects for the business.” -

Culturally transferable candi-
dates with fluent English are
welcome from anywhere.
Spanish would be a help. Salary
worth about £50,000; copious
benefits include prospect of
equity share. Written applica-
tions only to the headhunter at
Owen-Browne Associates. 29-30

St James’s Street London
SW1A 1HA — Telex 919176
Toray G.

FINANCIAL MANAGER-
HONG KONG

Sala^ u^OOOHhaccommodatio^prasdon and bonus
Oirrrliont jg rma nf tlm raraf pragrarciTO inut gncoggrful rncirrrmromuripamas hi ftin Far Erurt

Xan rtirart reaiH ri ranfmnirtg nrjmiir- gtmgfh tliaynnmseekgFlngPcicdMrmBgftr
Tho5UC0B—M nrmrlvtrrtA'c mmn irrolr will tn rwhriaw tho rnmprnqfa ygietol mrmnijHmnmt ren

fftirmrirrl plnrmirig and Minted moElarH.'Ymi Trill hfttrChmWnri Arrnmfemtond hnrahad Bnmi»

secretcgial or investinfiml involvemeni You wiff henna cccsidernhlBMgmnegcacd experience, not
norwnrrrily iti Ingirmifq htit fwrttrjnlynrHktw thnffnrmeicri fffiprirtfc ortriiHrm in yrMirpripfocginnfri

auditbackground. You shouldbe ogedbetween 30and 45.

Hus position provides an excellentopportunity for your careor toprogress tothe highest level with
i^onf rnmprmiM mHrvf^g«-tr^gprr&M^rinrf rtnrffymq^tivp.insnmr>rg

market. Yourpersonal advancement is assured bythe company’s ccntmuinflexpansion.
You canenjoyahighstandard of livingina free market economy, withalowrate cd true, and still

nvrintrrrn rlrta* links with ihfl HIT and almwriiflm.

Yfgir nfmya-wriTl Tint baroltyrepri until ynn fnllybriofpri rmi3 VM-rpngfirar; yntifranwont

’Please writeor ^lophnnain confidence, bx
Jwlm HhC

(
Tnlumntinnnl) T-tff,

26 ]>xsetStreet LondonWlM3Fn.TebQl-4872GZL

Bacnritmonl ctmaoltnaht

Ucansed in tb»DC

wrsi

Financial/

Commercial Director

-Designate

circa £10,000+car

Engineering Contracting

Manchester

Our Client is a well-known Engineering Ccrntractiog; Company based in the South

Manchester Area active mainly in design, procurement ami construction facilities for coal

preparation and the processing of industrial and bulk materials.

They are now seeking to expand their Corporate Management and wish to appoint a

commercially-minded Qualified-Accountant who h is env isaged would receive an early
'

appointment to the Board.

Reporting to the Managing Director the prime task will be to direct and co-ordinate the

Company’s Commercial Departments and ensure proper financial controls. Responsibilities

will include the preparation of contract evaluations, final -accounts and negotiations with

clients and sub-contractors ott multi,million £ projects.

Only Qualified Accountants aged 35-45 who have proven commercial and financial control

experience ideally gained with Engineering or Civil Contracting Companies with substantial

turnovers need apply.

Salary will be negotiable around £10,000 per annum with an attractive Senior Executive’s

'benefit package which includes Company Car, Pension Scheme and Private Medical Plan.

Please write giving full details of your age, qualifications, career history and current salary,

quoting the names ofany organisations to whom your letter should not be sent, to:

TiL.Raberta (Ref. 437)

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited 72 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1JS

Offices: Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds. London, Manchester

and Wolverhampton.

Chief Executive
PublicHotelCompany I

Amedium sized publichotelcompanywith an enviable record of

selfgenerated growth overaperiod of 50 years and a reputation for

providing its clientelewithquite exceptional value, requiresachief
executive.

Thechiefexecutivewill directthecompany^ group ofhotelsin
central Londonandon the south coast, andwillbe thedrivingforce

indeterminingthecompany%future roleby identifyingand
genetatingnew business opportunities.

Therequirementisfora seniorbusiness executivewithextensive
experience of thehotelindustrywho can offer a combination of

creativeandmanagementtalentcoupledwith,penetratingfinancial
judgement.Age:up to 45. Location:London.

Remuneiationis fordiscussionandwillrecognise.the special ability
andresponsibilitywhichtheposition demands.

PleasewriteinconfidencetopJFHall(Ref: 791FJ

Thomson McLintockAssociates 70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A1SX n»®Li

Merchant Banking
-Director

A well-known Merchant Bank in the City which is expanding
wishes to appoint an experienced banker to the Board, The
successful candidate will have immediate responsibility for the

development and supervision ofthe bank’s lending in sterlingand
foreign currencies and the provision of acceptance credits. The
work involves the detailed negotiation of facilities for the Unger
corporate borrowers, the approval of facilities negotiated by the

managers and thepresentation ofproposals to the creditcommittee.

The successful candidate will also be involved in the formulation

of lending policy and overall development ofthe banking business

and will accordingly be concerned with thefunding ofthe bank’s

assets and its liquidity in sterlingand currency.

Applicants should possess wide technical expertise and be ex-

perienced in negotiating and setting up banking facilities. Ideally

senior experience of banking in the City ofLondon is required

together with the highpersonal qualities necessary for a director.

At some period in his career he will have worked in the Tending

area of a major bank. Some experience of international banking
transactions would be an advantage. Preferred age 38/45.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
South Midlands c£13,500+car

A key member ofthe snail management team the
.

Financial Director wiB supervisea high qualify staff, inducing
several qualified accountants, and take responsfoiity forthe flit

finance function. Reporting to the Managing Director, he or she
wiB oversee further systems computerisation, with partiaJar
emphasis on costing and production, and wffl also be expected
to initiatea treasury function.

Manufactuinga range of heavy equipmentfor industry,
our client has grown rapidly toa tunoverapproaching £30
mfflton and further expansion Is forecast in the UK and Europe.
Aged 30-45, applicants should be graduate qualified

accountants with proven experience in a manufacturing
environment, ideally gained in a multi-national organisation

Please telephone orwrite to David Hogg FCA quoting ret 1/1828.

EMAManagementPersonnel Ltd.

Bume House, 88/89 High Holbom, London.WC1V 6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

Starting salary subject to negotiation about £20,000.

Please apply in strict confidence quoting reference 1801 to Clive

andStokes Ltd., 14Bolton Street, London W1Y8JL.

Clive&StokesLtcL
Appointments& PersonnelConsultants

Top Executives
Ifyou arefindingyour talents wasted-toe can help.

seriesburinsofmarketmgyourselfMINSTEEEXIX^LriTVEprovidesthepn^essumal.

After evaluating your foil potential we direct you through every stage ofthe ^ob search’, furmshingyou
with material mdividuaDy tailored to your specific needs, and counsel in the art ofbeing interviewed.

AsprofesgifiaaIsWfihaVfeflTiflrkrvY«?1pfigpfr ptinvlmgm thewnplnyment marketWe mojtftytrtltoa
preliminary riisenasion to discoverwhy oar eKents have been so successful.

28 Bolton Street, London W1Y8HB. Ttb 01-493 1309/1085
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Opportunities in the Middle East
Charles Fulton and Company Limited are looking for Brokers to work in the Middle East.

Minimum of two years
7 experience in either the Foreign Exchange or Currency Deposit

markets.

Attractive remuneration package with usual overseas housing and medical benefits.

Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence, should be addressed to:

J. K. Warren

Charles Fulton & Company Limited

34-40 Lndgate Hill, London EC4M 7JT
01-248 3242

ECONOMIC
INTELLIGENCE GROUP
AssistantManager

ffleracy.andan abfflytoconTmunfcxrtewJth aMevefcof

managementare essential.Tbeperson wfflalmostcertainly

haveagoodhonoursdegree.

The postifon offersexcellentconditionsofservice,

frxaudtngacompenftesctay,generouspension
provisionsand relocation assistancewhereappropriate.

Ifyoumeetthesestaicfardsandwishtoplayan
importantrote inadynamic British oilcompany,writeor
tetephoneforan applicationform to:

TheRecruitmentOfficer
The British NationalOBCorporation
i 50StVincentStreet
GlasgowG25U
TelNo041 2042525

UNHAPPY
EXECUTIVE?
Does your career future look

good ? -

Do you really know what h
should look like ?

Do you know what your

potential performance is 2

Could you be wasting most of

your talent 1

Can you define the working

environment you most enjoy?

Does your working day provide

fulfilment, stimulus and fun ?

Executives wishing to take
,
con-

trol of their destinies and

achieve quality of life should

ring Donald Ham 01-734 075L
Or write to him at:

Royston
Ridgeway

Career Managing People.
Kent House. 87 Regent Street,
London, W.l.

HELPING NEW50N-SMHH
& CO.

FIXED INTEREST

DEPARTMENT
have a vacancy for a trainee
(age 18-22) with “O* Level
Maths. Good prospects for
enthusiastic young person.

Please telephone
01-606 7431

.
for appointment.

allaccauntiagandfinandalmatters, -withpartidalar emphasis

on developing accounting)controls tokeeppacevsidithe _

compassxapidgrowth-

Candidates, probabtyiutheagerange35-4o, ^iQtddbe _
_

ChartexedAcccnmtantswho c^dgmonstc^^roogmandat

control abilitymEUbeimportant attributes.
•

Thecombination ofan expandinggroup and a growth indasfay ,

provides excellentcareer development prospects. The -

remuneration and benefitpackage, which includes relocation

expenses whererelevant, is highly attractive. . :y

1 --j.iLii.'L r Tiohn '"'l

condsepersonal and career details toD. 13. Shellard

Executive Selection.

AMS ArthurYoung Management Services

Rolls House; 7 Rolls Buildings
'

FetterLane, LondonEC4AINI—_

TheEconomic IntelligenceGroupofthe Briffcti rational

OlICoiporaHon isengaged intheprovision ofwlde-rangtog

research Information Impacting directlyonthecontinuing
developmentalCorporatepoliciesandptanning-The
Group,whichIsbasedInGlasgaw,hasthreemainsections
covering UKContinentalShetfactivities,World oil

developments, andgeneralenergy/econamtcmafters.

TheAssMantManagerwDberequiredto supervisethe

day-to-dayresearch activitiesoftheDepartmentThepost-
hoiderwili also have specific responsibilityfortheWorld

OB Section,theworkofwhlch finetodesihemanBoring of.

World oil activities andthe developmentofmediumto
long-term supplyanddemandforecasts.

The position beingadvertisedwillbeatinferesttothose
peoplewho have at leastsevenyearsexperienceofthe
international on industry.Ahigh levelofnumeracyand

r~: ntcni

BNOC

CHIEF INTERNALAUDITOR
Wiltshire £10.000-£11.5Q0+Carand excellent benefits

Hamhro Life is Britain'slargest nnii linkedinsurancecompaiiyw^ fundsundermaiiagement of £700 niifiioii. Over

the pasttwo years, the companv'snew Annual premiums feeindividual businesswerethe second highest in thewhole iiie

insurance industry.A significant factor in the company'ssuccess is ahighly efficient andprofessional administration.

Internal audit contributes to thisbyregular audit, ad-hocworkon identified problem areasandinvolvement in

development work.
;

“
. .. -

*
t;

'

Infernal auditspans all areas of the company's operations and has a strong computer bias. The emphasis Is always cm

constructiverecommendaticHi andsubsequent reviewto ensure successful implementation. Managing a muih-discipliiied/

oam th«» GViioi Twtwmal-Anditorwillhave a high levelofautonomy and willbe responsible tor developingtheandit

The British National 01 Corporation

Chief Executive
N.E.France-possiblyU.K based

This British light engineering group are world leaders in their

product fields, indispensable to textileand other manufacturers.

Halftheir manufacturing and two thirds ofsales are overseas.

The group seek a ChiefExecutive tomanage and develop their

French manufacturing company, turnover around£3m., whose
products aremarketed extensivelythroughout continental Europe.

Candidates, fluent in Frenchand aged 35 upwards, must have had
successful general management experience carrying full

accountability for profit. An earlierfinancial backgroundwith

experiencein the engineeringindustry could be valuable.

Salary around250,000 French francs ifbased in France. Commuting
from UK may be possibleand in this case salary and conditions will

be negotiated.

Please send relevant details - in confidence—toK.M. Cooper /•

ref. B.60399.

This appoirtnufUis open toTUptaidwomen. .

UnitedjGngdom Australia Belgium Canada
Franco Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

474 Royal Exchange. Manchester M2 7EJ

/Vv< .

pjonathanWren • Banking Appointments

H •r-onncl lonMili.inc \ o\clu-i\fk \\ iili the hanking prntc-Muri

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER

LECTURESHIP IN ACCOUNTANCY
Applications am Invited lor a
UcWWP In .Accountancy in the
Department of Ecooouwcs, tenable
from 1 October W79. It is nor
essential for applicants to have a
professional accountancy quallBcatloR.
An Interest In the application of

.

computers to accounting - would be

.

desirable bat Is not essential.

Probable cormnendng salary <an-
,
settlement! with In the range £4.353-
'£5,199 P-4- oh the -salary scale
£4,33348.393 M.
Further particulars may be obtained
from Miss Dtyeen Watson, Northcote
House. Queens Drive, Exeter, to whom
applications (eight coolest should be
seat by 22 May 1979. Please quote
nfference No. an 96.

Candidatesshouldbe qualified accountants,aged28-35, withastrongtechicalbackground in auditand ba-depth

fyimpnfnr VnrYy]pr?gn Tntfintiwi,pmvan mnmmnicafinn skills andmanagement ability are essential allxlbutes.

Adynamic companyt*rkou» sfa-ntfards are high, it dfananHs top performance and first class results. It offers a

stimulatingand demanding job and excellent long-term careerprospects in an attractive location allowing.easy access

to a city orrural lifestyle, 'llere is a generous relocatianpackage and further benefits include productivity bonus; sharia

scheme, free pension, life assurance andBUPA. *
:

*

Formare information wtwT an appllcaflriixfocm, please contactRemold Vaughan,F.C-MJLor
Lindsey Pratten, BA. quotingreference 2451. ' ;

O^nTertiaE/EYtBtriaDwson

DouglasUcdnbias Associates lid.
A,n.. iiif.[mrrftMw lbuaiil«ii l TT i i i i iiliili ill ^nrmilfnnll,

410. Sb3ind.LaiKfaoWC2H0N3.TbL 01-836 9501
'"•••

121.SLVmaml Sb*ei.GW»rG2SHW. TgL- 041-2263 101
3,Cbrf«Itaco.Baabiii^iEH3^AAJbWBl-2»ZZ44 - -

- -ok »*-, ..-..r. - • *—

•

CorporateLending
BusinessDevelopment Midlands

Our client, a major International Bank, is seeking an
additional young executive to join their well established and
successful, Birmingham office.

He or she will be assigned their own group of existing and
potential industrial clients in the Midlands and North of England.
They will manage the overall relationship between each client and
the Bank, and will be responsible for marketing the entire range
ofthe Bank’s services.to these clients.-The principle emphasas will

beon short and long term finance, both sterling and currsicy.

Relevant experience will have been gained in either a Bank
or similar financial organisation. Candidates must be confident,
personable, self reliant and articulate; have a relevant graduate,
professional or post graduate qualification, and be attracted to
the Midlands where they will be located for several years as the
firststage of their longer term development in the Bank.

Salary by negotiation plus a wide range of benefits

including low cost mortgage assistance, non contributory

pension, life assurance, BUPA, profitsharingand carallowance.

Write to or call, in complete confidence, David Thompson,
who is advising on this appointment, quoting reference 1044.

Internationa! Recruitment Specialists
for the Commodity Markets

Odgers MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Odgersand Co Lid. One OH Bond St.

London J17X 3TD 01-499S811

s

The following are among ourmore
urgent current assignments:

ASSISTANT HEAD, DOCUMENTARY ; ^ .L
-

CREDITS, Middle East £20,-000<taxfreej

SENIOR GENERAL BANKER,
Middle East £20,000 (tax free)

TRAINING OFFICER (previous Banking
experience)........: Salary negotiable

PAYROLL ASSISTANT £4,000
CLEARING BANKER -Charged Securities.. .A.A.E.

CLEARING BANKER- Grades I & II ..A.A.E.

GRADUATE- Business Related
Qualification ; £4,000+

ACCOUNTS CLERK- Banking
experience £4,000+

CREDIT ANALYST £6,000+
LOAN ADMINISTRATION to £6,000

EUROBOND ADMINISTRATION to £6,000

For further details please contact:

NORMA GIVEN (Director) orRICHARD MEREDITH

l irw I loor riuniiKL* \uM >tree

l

170 Bishopsi»arc London LCiM 4l \ 01-62 > 1266

Finance Director
Engineering

The company which is engaged in a
spedaised engineering activity has a
turnoverofaround £10 million and is

partof a wefl^stabltshal British group.

Itiscurentlyseeking a Finance Director

who willtake control ofa department of

some20+ people and be responsible

forthe provision ofthe complete range

of financial aid management
accounting services.

1

Canddates,

ideally aged 35-45, must be qualified

accountants (ACMA preferred) with a
successful track record in arrindustrial

environment They should have
experience of planning,budgeting and
the provision of accurate costing and
estimating information.A knowledge of

c. £12,500

computer-based systems is also

desirable. Starting salary is negotiable

around £12,500plus.company carand
>

other fringe beneRts.TbekxaK)n is to
'

the south of London.

PA Personnel Services

Ref: AA41J6855IFT

Initialinterviews areconductedbyPA
Cbnsu/tents. No cfe&fe are divulged to

dents wdhoutpriorpermission. Pfease

sertf briefcareerdetaBs orwrSe foran
application form, quoting thereference

numberon bothyour fetterand .

envelope, andadvise usifyouhave
recentlymade anyotherappGcationsto

PA PersonnelServices.

B\ Personnel Services
Hyde park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A Manager with wide International
contacts and experience in all coffees,

is Required to. create a division in

London for an International Trading
Company. A.basic salary in.the range
of £17,000^£20,000 p.a. will be
negotiated, plus benefits.

Please writ^ortelepfipne-
Graham Stewart ‘or Colin StautoiL -t >
regarding this position.

.

Egmont House116 Shaft.eshurv Avenue London Wl
TeJ -01-439 1701

£8,000 p.a.

AccountantMT - ’J-.

- industrial Rrodiicts '

^IJycjiralifiedaaxwnlantACAor
Male orfemaieaged 30^us. Previous

1 -&cpaien(»
compaiy essentiaL Oj^orhjnity^to loin
international Companywith excellent

isasusssa* •

expenses. r ;i\i- .--J. .

mi
?Sy-3?i34ledlca™fid?®lPleasephono

A'm&nberofPA Wemafooaf
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CITY

RECRUITMENTADVERTISING
35 Mew Broad Street, London EG2 rV7 1IMH
Tel: 01 -5S8 35SB orOl-5SB 3S76
Telex l\Io.BB73TA

A challenging appointment offering wide-ranging opportunities with an expanding world-wide team

CORPORATE FINANCE/NEW ISSUES EXECUTIVE

£15,000 — £18,000

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT HOUSE
aPPli

.

Qti0nS from ca"didates' a8«* who will either be graduates and/or be professionally qualified, and have
.

- '

-
7 " experience in Corporate Finance and New Issue business. This business development exposure is likely to have

r-

” *"
.

epCm2 Hoose or other ,eadinB financial Institution. The brief will be to liaise closely with clients onCorporate Finance, particularly in the preparation of New Issues. This will necessitate considerable away travel both in U.K.

r i « fwT
,'t,nen

i
°f E“~pe- ProRciency » «cond European language would be an advantage. Initial salary negotiable£lSXraO-£l 8.000. together with a benefits package which will be made attractive to the right person. Applications in strict

confidence under reference CF1 1 168/FT will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list companies to which they
should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED. 3S NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M INK.

EUROCURRENCY LOAN ADMINISTRATOR
CITY £4,500 — £6,000

INTERNATIONAL CONSORTIUM BANK
We invite applications from candidates, male or female, aged 22-28. who have acquired 2-3 years' experience in Eurocurrency
loans. The successful candidate will Join a small department dealing mainly with syndicated loans, both those in which the Bank
is a participant and those where Ft is the agent. Applicants must have achieved a good level of general education and be able
to demonstrate a satisfactory standard of literacy and numeracy. Initial salary negotiable £4j00-£6.000 + house purchase
assistance, personal and season ticket loan facilities, non-con cributory pension, free life assurance, free BUPA. Applications
m strict confidence under reference ELAIIISi/FT will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list companies to which
they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED. 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

^INTERNATIONAL BANKING:
HEAD OF SECURITIES C-£I0,OOO

U.S- Merchant Bank seeks a comprehensively experienced
person to manage a very active and rapidly developing
international securities operation.

EUROCURRENCY LOANS ADMIN. c.16,000

The essential requirement is good practical knowledge and
experience, extending to the lead agency functions.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING CJ3.QOO

An opportunity offering wide-ranging involvement with this
leading bank's Management/Project accounting.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE £&500 - £4,000

Exc career prospects exist with a number of lively jnl’L
banks for youngsters with some experience.

Please telephone Ann Costello or John Chiverton AJJ3.

Joror
Chiverton'
ASSOdATESLm

31, Sot-IMAMFTWko*;
London, W.C.1.

B]-242$841

L. MESSEL & CO.

Institutional GiltrEdge Department

require an

ACTUARY
An assistant is required in the institutional gilt-edge department
to understudy one of the partners, who is himself an actuary.

The ideal candidate should have completed tfie examinations
in the last three years or should expect to qualify shortly.
Investment experience is not essential.

The work will involve not only advising institutional clients but
also assisting in the further development of computer-based
systems for the department.

Prospects for advancement are excellent.

Write or telephone (in strict confidence)

K. W. Wright

L. MESSEL & CO.
200. Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2NX

Tel: 0T-6O6 4411

Financial Controller
London, from £16,000 pa.

For a wholly owned (£60 million turnover) subsidiary of a
major international group - the main UK business centres

on shipping. Reporting to the Chairman/MD the successful

candidate will be totally responsible for ail aspects of
financial planning and control, with c.50 staff through

three departmental managers. Financial disciplines arc

well established. Key tasks include:- profit analysis,

cash flow planning, taxation, special projects

and systems development.

D.N. Clohessy,

Male or female candidates should telephone

There will be real involvement in influencing and advising

on policy and general management subjects. Candidates

aged 32 - 45 must be qualified accountants, strongly

business and profit orientated with a proven record

at senior management level in first class commercial
or industrial companies. This appointment offers

excellent career development opportunities. The
comprehensive package of benefits includes

assistance with cost of relocation.

Ref: 23031IFT
in confidence fora Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 ArgyU Street, WlE 6EZ.

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFI IfcLI)

PensionsManager
International challenge-London.
First rate salary plus car.

My client seeks a man orwoman of unusual
abiStyand experience tohead the pensions
function ol this major British-based international

group.A large proportion of the 1 0,000 plus

employees are located in branch and subsidiary

operations throughout the world, providinga
variety of innovatory and administrative

challenges which demand both Bairand
common sense.

You wifl need agood ten years’ background
of pensions fund administration, with first-hand

experience of running a contracted-out. funded

UK pension scheme. Additional,you should
have3 knowledge of requirements andpractices

m other European and non-European countries.

Clearlyan ability in one ormore foreign

languages wouktbe a great advantage.
Your role will takeyouwen beyond the

narrowest confines of administration, and a
sound understanding of investment matters,

consultationand negotiation, and
computerisation, wiU enableyou to develop and
improve already sophisticated systems, it is

improbable thatyou could have gained a
sufficient depth of experience before age 35.

and the successful candidate would ideally be
aged between 40 and 50. You should be able lo

demonstratea good level of general education

and high intetfigence. PMI qualifications would

be an advantage.

For further details, 'phone

David Wootfon 07-6332158,

or write to him, enclosing

brief career details, at v
The Personnel People,.

SLAJphsge House.

2 Fore Street.

London.’EC2
oQo
•O

TeRasornel UlRaople
Til? PWicnnH CarnuiMKl'-m

and frjciuirront

London, Hartford. Birmingham.
Edinburgh. Glasgow, Brussels. Dusaeldorf.

UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI—

KENYA

Applications are invited for the post 0(
LECTURER IN THE DEPARTMENT
OF ACCOUNTING Applicants should
have at least a Masters degree with
either Accounting or Finance es a
major sablect and prcteraeiy profes-

sional Quailbeations in Accounting.
Teaching experience at university level

would be an advantage. Salary scale;

K&2.01 6-3.312 pj. {K£1 =>E1_29
sterling). The British Government is

unlikely to provide salary supple-

mentation and associated benefits.

Family passages. superannuation
scheme, medical aid scheme, various

allowances. Detailed applications (2
copies) with curriculum vitae and
naming 3 referees to be sent direct to

Registrar. University ol Nairobi. P.O.

Boat 30197, Nairobi. Kenya, by 11

June. 1979. Applicants resident In

the U.K. should also send one copy
to Inter-University Council. 90)91.

Tottenham Court Road. London W1P
ODT. Farther details may be obtained

from either address-

International Bank/
Nigeria

• The ISigeramsubsuliary ofa major iotimuionalbank is looking

DEPUTYDATA
PROCESSING
MANAGER

foritsLagosHead Office

The bank, which last year introduced the first on-line hanking

rj stem in Nigeria is currently rtidning on f«o NCR 8250computers

a nd lo maintain lead has recctnh placed an order lor t» o #430

systems which shook! be installed lata ibis year.

The successful applicant . will be uged around.25 yearsofuja*and

.

have an eecensrie knowledgeetTMOSandbunking openwon^. jini he

ol lered initiallya three-yvar contract eo\ erinjj a fitc-figuTe ncl salary.

n»o months leave with return fare paid for selfand family ai ihe end til

e;irrh Len month tour, freeaccommodation and generous car alloviarex.

An excellent standard nfliving nuy l*renjoyed uijhiocai

recreational ladliiies including sailing, swimming, eolT. rugby, soccer,

tennis, squash, badminton, eic . .

.

DynamicymuigOPprufcssionuli shouldsend lid/ urithn C.i . to

.

SOCIETE GENERALE
105-8 Old Broad Street, London. EG2P2HR

Marked for the attention of
Mr. Peter Hannaford, StaffDepartment.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Construction Industry

London

If you are a fully qualified and experienced

Financial Controller.

IF that experience has been gained in the construction

industry.

If you are currently’ earning in excess of £10.000 pA.

If you are seeking a demanding and influential

appointment in a major group of companies.

Then we could be looking for you and you could be

looking for us.

Please write in confidence to Box A.67S0,

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DOCUMENTARY LETTERS

OF CREDIT
International Bank in the City has a vacancy in one of

its Senior Departments' dealing in Letters of Credit,

Documentary Collection and Acceptance Financing.

The person we are seeking should have current experience

in the paying/negotiating oF Drafts and Documents with

a good knowledge of U.C.P. rules.' After a short

introductory period we expect the successful candidate to

be fully operational and working on their own Initiative.

Knowledge of Opening Letters of Credit an advantage.

Excellent salary plus usual Bank fringe benefits,

year's holiday arrangements honoured.'

Please apply In strict confidence to Box AAJ32,
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4&Y.

This

YoungGraduate

BusinessAnalysis
C.L I ) l It [ 1 1

1

to £8,000
Our client is a multi-product division within an international group,

manufacturing and marketing a range of high technology business

systems.

Due to considerable expansion of the division’s, business (they aim to

double T/O in the next 2 years), there is a further requirement for a

young numerate graduate in the Head Office finance and planning

function.

This department consists of a small dynamic and entrepreneurial team,

providing information and analysis on operations, short/long range

planning, new products, product strategy and marketing for senior

management.
Ideally you should be a graduate aged 24/28, with 3-4 years related

analytical experience in a multinational environment; you may also have

acquired a further degree (e.g. MBA) or commenced a professional

qualification, the completion of which will be encouraged by the group.

Ambition, adaptability and hard work will be well rewarded from the

group's policy of rapid internal promotion. An excellent relocation

package is available if necessary.

Please telephone or write quoting Ref. RG 2301.

LloydChapman
Associates

125,NewBond Street.LondonWIYOHft 01-4997761

International MerchantBank
BusinessDevelopment

$60,000 - 80,000
Latin America

A Head of Business Development and Administration is required by a

multi-national bank active in international commercial, merchant, and

investment banking primarily in Latin America and Arab countnes.Tne role

is to build up and control a network of regional offices in Latin America.

Expertise gained in an International or Merchant bank, including

experience in Latin America and a major financial centre covering all

aspects of international, loan syndication, and capital market operations

allied to some experience of regional business development and the

management of Euro-capital market issues essential Fluency in

Spanish/English is mandatory and a knowledge of Portuguese desirable.

This is a key senior appointment with excellent career prospects.

Applications in confidenceto Gerald Brown (Ref. 6378).

ftervyn Hughes Group
2/3 Curator Street, London EC4A 1NE

ManagementRecruitmentConsultant
01-4045801

SECRETARY
to the

Scottish Development Agency

The Scottish Development Agency has responsibilities

for investment in the development and promotion of

Scottish-based industry and the environment These are
carried out through a small top executive group,

reporting directly to the Chief Executive, and the

Secretary is one of this team. In addition to servicing the

Board of Members and advising the Chief Executive on
relevant aspects of the Agency's operation, the

Secretary has a central registrar and informal

communications role and will develop and supervise

operations in the Legal, Personnel and Office Services

divisions of theAgency. Candidates, possibly aged about

40, must have a record of administrative excellence in

industry, commerce or the public sector. They will

probably have a legal, secretarial or other relevant

qualification backed by experience in staff

administration, company secretarial work and

commercial law. An annual salary is negotiable up to

about £14,000. The appointment is based at the

Agency's Glasgow headquarters. Applications should

be submitted in confidence to the Agency Chief

Executive, Lewis Robertson, at 120 Bothwell Street,

Glasgow. The Agency will be advised by Selection

Thomson Ltd. who will undertake initial interviews.

[Gulf]

SENIOR ANALYST
Benefits

Gulf Oil, one of the world's leading integrated energy companies, is seeking a Senior
Analyst-Benefits for the benefits section in the London Human Resources Department.
This section is responsible for development of new pension and benefit plans and
updating of existing plans covering Gulf subsidiaries throughoutthe Eastern Hemisphere
Region. Thus foreign travel will be involved.

The successful applicant will be a graduate with at least three years' experience in the
development of pension and other benefit plans. A broad capability in all aspects of this

work is required ratherthan specialist knowledge in a particular field.

Age range preferred26-35 years. Salary will be negotiable and will reflect the importance
attached to the position. Fringe benefits are competitive. There are excellent

opportunitiesfor advancement within the Gulf organisation.

Please write in the first instance to:—
Clare Hill,

Human Resources Department,
Gulf Oil Company - Eastern Hemisphere.

Gulf House, 2 Portman Street, London. W1H DAN.
Telephone 01-493 30«> Ext. 3500

r
Group Secretary
London

A efiverse and successful public group of

manufacturing companies hasavacancy fora
Group Secretary at their London
headquarters.

The normal range of secretarial duties are

involved, covering property, insurance and
administration, both for the parent company

'

and its subsidiaries.

Applicants must have an appropriate

professional qualification together with several

c. £10,000 + car
years' relevant experience. The preferred age
group is 35-45. Ref S378KFT
REPLIES willbe forwarded direct, unopened
and in strict confidence io the cSent unless

addressed to our Security Managerlisting

companies to whom theyshould not be sent

Theyshouldfoclude comprehensive career

andsalary details, notrefer to previous

correspondence with PA andquote the

reference on the envefope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, LondonSW1X 7LE. Tel: Ul-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A number clFA Inientjliomil J
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Divisional
Financial

Director
To £12,000 + Car

• The company is a specialistmanufacturerlocated in the
northern home counties. It ispart ofa substantial

international group, has acurrent turnoverof£16m, and is

keen to growboth organically and through acquisition.

• The position hasbeen developed to directand control finance

and accounting and willprovidethe financial expertise to

management decisions. Ithas overall responsibility for the

accounting functions ofthree operating traits.

• The person appointed will be a selfmotivated individual in

his/her mid-late 30’s, who has backed their qualification

with experience in the light engineering or electronics

industries — most probably at a senior management level.

Please reply in confidence, quoting ref U819/FT giving

concise personal, career and salary details to R. G. Billen

Executive Selection.

Arthur Young Management Services

Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL.

MANAGER/ FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
SAUDI ARABIA

Circa £15,000 tax free substantial benefits

Our client is one of Saudi Arabia's major trading companies and is

expanding rapidly. They require a Manager, Financial Analysis, who will

report directly to the Vice- President, Finance. He will be responsible for
evaluating all forms of capital investment bythe Group, together with the
evaluation of the Group's utilisation of existing assets.

Applicants should be qualified accountants. They should have had at
least five years' post-qualification experience in a commercial
environment including direct involvement in investment analysis in a
diversified group.The flexibility to work harmoniously with all levels of
staff and to adaptto life in Saudi Arabia are essential. Fluency in English
is essential. Knowledge ofArabic and the Middle East would be an added
advantage.
The starting salary will be around £1 5.000 tax free. Additional benefits
include free furnished housing and utilities, medical and life assurance
and a carallowance. This is a carper opportunity with prospects of rapid
advancement within the Group.
1 nterested parties should telephone M. P. Quick or P.W. Walton quoting
ref. 975, by May 4th for further information.

'loucheFoss &Cu.. Management Consultants

4 London Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01-588 6644.

GROUP TREASURER
As a result of important changes in ourGroup Finance function and promotion within

the organisation, we are seeking to appoint a Group Treasurer to be based at our
Head Office in Birmingham.

Tl is a highly diversified group with a turnover in excess of £1,000m. It has major
interests both, in the UK and overseas, and it is important that candidates for this

position have extensive experience in a substantial international organisation in areas
which should indude:

• negotiation of short and long term finance
• cash forecasting and group cash management

.

• Exchange Control and Tressury requirements
• financial arrangements for overseas subsidiaries

The position reports to the Group Financial Controller and is the seniorTreasury
position in the Group. As such, rt is expected to provide advice to operating divisions

and companies and be a focal poirrtfor contact with external financial organisations.

Age is not a prime consideration but we would like to hear from suitably qualified

candidates in theirmid to late 30's.

There is an attractive package of salary and benefits which includes the provision of a
company car and, where necessary, assistance with relocation expenses

to the Midlands.

Please write with full details of qualifications, experience, salary, eta to the
Deputy Director of Personnel (Management Development 8- Resourcing),

Tl Personnel Department; Tl House, Five Ways, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B16 8SQ.

This position is open to male and female applicants.

Tl GROUP

t
ChiefAccountant

c.£10,000+ car+ benefits
Whitbread London Limited are-an operatingcompany within one of

the country’s largest and most successful braving Groups.
.

• •

Early next year we shall transfer from our headquarters at Kings Cross

to modem offices in the centre of Luton.Before this movewe.wish to appoint

a thoroughly professional man or woman as our Chief Accountant

You will be responsible to the Finance Director for ensuring that all

Financial Accounting and associated procedures operatewith optimum

efficiency together with the management of over100 staff.
-

\four accountancy qualifications wall need to be impeccable,supported

byat least lOyears’varied post-qualification experience, includingSyearsspent

in commercialmanagement

lAfe offeran excellent salaryand conditions entirely consistent with the

responsibilityyou will assume.Awide range of benefits will indude assistance

with relocationwhere necessary

Please write to or phone for an application form:Lynn Cracknel!,

Recruitment Administrator; Whitbread & Co. Limited, ChiswsQ Street,

London EClY4SD.Tel:01-606 4455. Please quote ref.WL/L

%

:-a
WHITBREAD

Accountant

Trust Group
Toe. £10,000

plus car

Our client, based in fire City, isoneofthemajor
forces in the UnitTtust field and in the total field of

personal sector investment, taxation and financial,

planning.They seek a first class lawyer, or
accountant to help develop their Technical

Advisory Section.

You will probably be aged 28-35 and either be
working in a similar role, or alternatively be a barrister;

accountant or solicitor with experience in the field of

personal taxation.

Your job will be to head a team providing support

on legal, taxation and other matters to theCompany's .

.

staff and to stockbrokers, insurance brokers,

accountants, banks and lawyers. Our client pursues a
continuous policy of technical development and the

person joining will need not only a high degree of

technical competence, but also considerable

communication powers.

The generous salary will be complimented by a
company car and excellent company benefits. Consider-

able prospects for further development exist in an

atmosphere which is both informal and sophisticated.

Please reply, with brief details, to Colin Barry at

Overton, Shirley & Barry (Management Consultants),

2nd Floor; Moriey House, 26 Holbom Viaduct,

London EC1A 2BP. Telephone: 01-353 18S4.

Candidate details wifi not be passed to clients until

after an initial meeting-

Overton Shirleymuand Barry

STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK LIMITED

Due to planned expansion the following vacancies now exist::— _
MANAGER, CORPORATE FINANCE — possibility of overseas work in the
future.

The successful candidate will probably be a Business School Graduate
with a technical qualification and a minimum of two years'! experience
of Corporate work.

Four posts at ASSISTANT MANAGER level to work in the

following areas:

—

LOANS ADMINISTRATION — to head and develop a small section handling
starling and foreign currency loans. Eurobonds and (easing.

CHARGED SECURITIES — to head a small section processing security

taken for bank advances' in both sterling and foreign currencies, liaison

with lawyers, etc.
Candidates - for the above posts should be aged between ZO-ca with

at feast four years' relevant experience and probably A.I.B.

CREDIT ANALYSIS — to evaluate new facility applications etc. received

Eiy various divisions of the Bank, to review existing commitments and to

undertake such research as may be required.

Age immaterial but applicants must have at least five years” in-depth
experience In this field and be able to produce deer, accurate reports.

PROJECT FINANCE— to' develop as a Negotiator in this expanding division.

Aged 27-35 years with sound, practical experience of the operations
of ECGD and/or Euro-currency lending.

In' addition, opportunities exist for:

—

SENIOR LENDING OFFICER — to work initially as a back-up to the Lending
Team with the ‘prospect of development as a Negotiator.

Aged 28-28 with previous experience of preparing loan documentation.
Experience of credit work en advantage.

ACCOUNTING OFFICER — to work on preparation of monthly Accounts
end Bank of England Returns.

Aged 22-29 with experience sf bank accounting.

CHARGED SECURITIES CLERK — to process security taken for bank
advances.

Aged 20-23 with good, basic banking experience preferably gained in

a Clearing; Bank,

For all these appointments attractive salaries are negotiable with

excellent fringe benefits and career prospects.

Applications should include a curriculum vitae and be sent in

confidence to

The Personnel Manager
STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK LIMITED

33-36 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V QAX

ACCOUNTANT
We are an internal iefcal bank having as our share-

holders some of the largest banks in Europe.
An opportunity exists for a chartered accountant

to take charge’ of a small team responsible for all

aspects of the bank's accounting functions.

The successful applicant will probably be aged
25-35 and will have’had at least tw o years’ practical

experience in a bank’s accounting environment.
He

-

or she will be mature in outlook, yet ambitious,
as career prospects are excellent.

There will be an attractive basic salary together
with the ancillary benefits associated with banking
employment.

Applications with detailed"curricuhim vitcc shoulfl

be sent to:

Mr. Peter Packham

London aud, Continental Bankers Limited

2, Throgmorton. Avenue, London EC2N 2AP

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

£12,000 + car Scotland

ThisCompany is in a growth sectorofengineering^ *n

record of profits, it is part of a major group with agmfcai*

and plans .or further expansion. The accounting funcBon hasbeen

established but now needs a senior person to take

initially as Financial Controller, who can develop rapidlyto become

Financial Director:The position reports to the Onef Executweyd oto

for a Chartered Accountant ideally aged 35-42, with a b
?
ck
gJ£*j

-

real achievement in heavy industry The responabdities m addmonto.

financial control, coyer the treasury function in the fuH sense,

negotiations with banks, ECGD cover, performance bonefa,

overseas contracts and a commercial role. Expenence of engineering,

ship-repairing; contracting; overseas negotiations arid financing and/

or the oil industryvypuld be especiallyrelevant. .- r _ .. ... •>

There is an Excellent remuneration package which includes car, BUPA,

relocation, pension and life assurance.

Candrc/ates, male orfemale, shouldsenda detailedcareerhistorytothe

consultantadvisingon thisposition, quotingreference G4HrT. -

IWTH fi .JL Executive Recruitment & Selection

40 Berkeley Square London WlX 6AD 01-629 9496
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The fixed interestassets ofthis major insurance group have
doubled since 1976and further increase ofassetsunder

managementisplanned.

This strong growth situation calls for a manager experienced
and knowledgeable in the technical opportunities of the gilt

edged market and investment techniques, enabling you to

'

enhance portfoiio performance and analyses, make timely
contributions to strategy and policy decisions, and be
substantially involved in product development and rate setting.
Aged 25-35

, with a degree or other appropriate qualification,
your drive and ioitiative should lead soon to more, senior
management opportunities.

A five figure salary and appropriate fringe benefits including
possible mortgage assistance could be available for. candidates
with the right experience and ability. City location.

App/icants^ ma/e or female, please sendfuif d.etaHs of
qualifications and experience, quotmg reference

1354KS/FTto:

24 BERKELEY SCUARE LONDON WlX 6AR.

kfrkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk^kkkkitkkkkkkkkkkkkkkf^

C.A.
TAX IN INDUSTRY

LondonWCl Emoluments to £9,000
Our client is a major British group with significant world-wide interests.

The Group’s tax function has grown substantially over recent years and further
recruitment is-now planned to continue the development of in-house expertise Tbie

' '

succesful candidate will report to a senior Taxation Adviser; and initial responsibilities

,

nature of his/her previous experience. However, it is planned that the
role will develop to encompass both computational work, and tax planning in
conjuction with the development, of group taxation policies.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, .probably aged in their mid/late 20’s who- -

should have specialised m corporate taxation for at least one yean They-should'
'

demonstrate the ability to work independently, have a committed attitude and theambition to develop a tax career within a challenging environment

Conrnerdal/ir^^ v

Douglas i.lqmbiqg Associates Ltd.
Agaiuntjcc?& Maaagenwnl Hacriiflmanf itirwnlN.i.
4 10. Strand

. London WGZR OKS. Tel: Ol -836 950

1

.Sit Vincent Steal, Glaigatr G2 3HW. Tel. 04 1 -22B 3 101
3; Coala Ha»; Edlaburgk EH3 7AA . T«L 031 -223 7744

COMPANYSECRETARY
Public Company
N.London

c. £10,000
+ car& benefits

Due to continued expansion,we need a professionally
qualified person to take overthe duties ofCompany
Secretaryand certain functions involving accounting and
top level administration.The successful candidate will

control 85 staffand have excellent opportunities to expand
his/her scope and influence.

The Group has achieved a 35% p.a.compound growth
rate since 1970 and is a leader in the field ofmultiple retail

furnishing with a turnovernow approaching £3Qrri.

Ifyou have a mind for detail,good commercial experience
and the ability and determination to maintain a.level of

performance well above the average, please send your
career details, in strict confidence, to:

HR. Fair,FCADirector, Henderson-Kenton Limited,
Blue-Star House,Highgste Hill, London N19SPF.

ROWE AND PITMAN
a leading London firm of Stockbrokers

require a Settlement Clerk for the American Desk of their
Foreign Department A basic knowledge of settlement and
office procedures is required. Good salary and conditions
including a profit sharing bonus scheme.

Write with details to:

P. N. Smith, Esq-, Staff Manager
Bowe & Pitman, 1st Floor, City-Gate House
3945 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1JA

Erith, Kent
£1Q,0Q0-£12,000+Car

engagedii (he

:

million and steady growth is forecast.
W®1 “- World-wide sales total £3

_

• ^ tomeet a challenge and contribute tothem™™ / Jessential for success in this appointment
.

.Performance is .

3te, with broad-baw£ experi^ce late

a
eSr

I
I
iaild ? parsoaal history farm, please contrrr-tNevilleMin, A.C.LS.. or Lindsey PattenBJL quetoTafc 2447. .

CtmierdaimBtiH DMsbri

410. Stmad. Laggc
121 VnwmlStwat, (

3, Coates PUq», F
'
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BoardLevel Consultants
Board appointments- executive team building

— remtmeratiojQrand acquisition services

London Manchester Edinburgh £17,000 upwards
and45,mustbe abletodemonstratea successful

Some SO cnnsnMn^r^!^n
J
^?

VeS
*

. - A degreeora professiona] qualification fean essmtiai
20°fficES arouil4fte xequuemenL Preference will be givento those

applicantswith overseas managJnent experience and
-^tospcakoncoSopeaSgua^

Kptecontainingcomprd,^

S^£S CJSion
r5

fd
j

ei,t workinTeceQt5®ars
.

T?^^5^fddiDQQ rfatIca* &«> consultantsto the Managerlisting companies to whomyourapplication
v. practice. should not bepassed wifibeimcrccpied ana your

GENEVABASED
inducing notably executivesearch,totheniwiriwen
and.Chief Executives oforganisations both in public

Thesteadyexpansion ofdient workinrecentyears
requiresthe addition ofat least two consultantsto the
U.K. practice.

Applications are invited from men orwomenwhomay
currentlybe working in industry, commerce or
consultancy. Applicants, who should be between 35

instructions noted.

JWTRecruitment Ltd, 40 Berkeley Square,
LondonW1X6AD. .

REGIONALACCOUNTANT
NORTHWESTJLONDON SALARYFROM£8,500

Our dient is a major group engaged in the production and supply of
materials for the construction industry. Their UK. turnover is in excess of
£40m. and future growth is assured.

They seek a Qualified Chartered Accountant (age 28-40) to assume
responsibility for the total finance and accounting function of the group's
Southern Region. This position cavers control and motivation of 16 staff

together with the production of comprehensive management information
and reports. The position reportstothe Group Finandal Controller.

Applicants should be able to demonstrate experience gained in an
industrial/commerdai en\rironment together with the ability to communi-
catewith all levels ofmanagementand staff.

The company offer a negotiable salary from £8,500 plus benefits

according to age and experience.

Interested applicants should telephone orwriteto RogerTipplewho will

be pleased to call or meet you outside business hours should this be more
suitabla

MichaelPagePartnership
18/19 SANDLAND ST. BEDFORD ROW . LONDON WC1

01-242 0965/8

Group
Management
Accountant

up to £1 0,000 and car
Fairey Hokfings Ltd., heads a group
comprisDig a nurriberofcompanies

.

engaged in advanced engineering-The
Group is profitable and expanding.

Fataeyttotefhgs isnowseekinga
MamgernentAccoiKTtanttoprcwfefurtTer

strength to its Fmarrce Department based

at Heston in Middlesex.Theposition will be

responsible to the RnahceDirector forthe

maintenance offinandal controls

and the development and use of .

management information in the

operating companies. Some travel

tetheUKandoccastonaHyovwseas LI
wStharefereterequ&eds • X

Applicants should be qualified accountants

appropriateirxiist^experfencerithe

age range 30-40.

Salary will be negotiated in the range

£8,000—£1 0,000 pA. a carwfllbe

provided and there is a contributory

pension and fife assurance scheme.

Appficafions tothe Finance Directorwith

full details of qualifications and career

should be marked confidential and

» addressed through R. d. Coyle,

/A Company Secretary. Fairey

•/A Holdings United, Cranford Lane,

_Y Heston. Hounslow, Middlesex.

P TW59NQ.

Oursubsidiarycompanybased in Geneva wishes
to recruitasuitablyqualified personto extend
theiroperations in the field ofPersonal financial

Planning.

It is anticipated thatthesuccessful candidate will

be in the agegroup 28/35. He orshemust hold
the Institute ofBankersTrustee Diploma and
havefluent French.

The position will coverall aspects relatingto the
administration of International Trusteeships/

OffshoreCompaniesand will involve meeting

clientsand their advisers.

initiallythere will bea period of6/9 months
based in London beforetaking up the appoint-
mentin Geneva.

A competitive compensation package,

commensuratewith Switzerland will be offered.

Interviewsto beheld Initiallyin London.

Please writegrvjngfull details ofcareerto date to:

M. L Darby Assistant Personnel Manager;

Kleinwort, Benson limited,

20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB.

KLEINWORTBENSON
izziMerchantBankers--

ChiefAccountant/

Company Secretary

"Tanzania.

A m^or international sroup raquiies a qual-
• ified and commeraatiy experienced accoun-
tant for itstea estates in southern Tanzania. The
estates employ some 3 tnousand people and
turnoveriscurrentlyaround£4 million.

The person appointed v.nH report to ' the

Finance and Administration Director, vvill be
responsible tor the normal finance functions

including the provision ot financial information

for executive decision making and will also

carryoutthe dutiesof company secretary.

Alt applicants should, in addition to the

necessary skillsto cany out these duties, enjoy

an invotement ia the naming and develop-

ment of staff. Previous overseas experience

preferably in Africa, would be an additional

advantage.

7ne post carries an attractive employment
package, commensurate with the benefit,

offered by a large group, wnich includes a
competitive salary generous overseas lease,

free fully furnished accommodation, educa-
tion allowance, a company ear and free

medical tjeatment.TTxaF>pointrnent would be
based on a 24 month contract and there arc

good prospects for long term employment
with the group.

Replies will be opened and acknowledged
and forwaided diiect to our client unless

reference is made to any company to which
your application may not be sent.

P/ease write to A C. Crompton quoting
reference 792/FT on both envelope and
tetter.

Financial
Accountant

Potters Bar
circa £7,500

Southern British Road ServicesLimited part ofthe
UK's largest transport and distribution organisation, is

an autonomous operating companywith a current
. annual turnover in excess of£21 million.

As Finandal Accountant you wilt be responsible tothe
Financial Director for the organisation and control of
the company's accounting function, with the aim of
achieving the optimum profitable use ofcompany

resources. The emphasis will be on the control ofthe
financial systems cash flow, the organisation of an
accounting office and responsibilityforstatutory

accounts.

This is a senior company position and to applyyou
should bean experienced qualified Accountant with
highly developed communication skills at all levels.

The ability to contribute significantlyto the
formulation of business development plans is a key

requirementThe negotiable salary will backed bythe
usual large company benefits.

Write with brief career details to: Mr. C. D. Smith,
Personnel Manager,

Southern British Road Services Limited,
Station House, Darkes Lane. Potters Bar.

Herts EN6 1AL Or phone Potters Bar (07071 42381
for an application form.

un.au 1.* 1 1 1 iay n-H ut, 9a il.

rvrite to A C. Crompton quoting I . f l
:e 792/FT on both envelope and I |Q|||fTTQ

Haskins Sells
Management Consultants

128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P 4JX

ChiefAccountant
Up to £10,000+Companycar

Crawley West Sussex
This is a new and challenging position

in our U.K. headquarters in Crawley,

Wfest Sussex.

Reporting to the company secretary,

your responsibilities will encompass a

wide range of finandal accounting and
related administrative activities.

As part of a young forward looking

managementteam you will be reporting

results and forecasts to management
and helping to develop EDP systems in

your area.

You should be a qualified accountant

aged 28-40 with sufficient previous

experience, including exposure to U.S.

accountingsystems,general administration

and man management to enable you to

make an immediate and effective impact

in the job.A planned career move is likely

within two years.

Conditions of employment and fringe

benefits induding full relocation expenses

are in keeping with our standing as a
multi-national company.

Pleaseapplywith full c.v.to MikeAmos.
Personnel Manager. U.K., Mallory

Batteries Limited.Gatwick Road, Crawley.

West Sussex RH10 2PA.

Mallory Duracell—the leading world-

wide producer of dry cell premium batteries

—with a growth rate of 25% per anntfrn

compound—offers exciting and attractive

development opportunities.

m DURACELL

N. Midlands c £12,000 + car

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
The Company A long established engineering company -with a world-

wide reputation, for the quality of its product range. A
subsidiary ofaleadingUJh- quotedgroup.

TheJob Tbtal • responsibility for the finance and commercial

functions. Involvement in the negotiation and control of

large contracts at home mid overseas will be a major
feature.

TheCandidate A qualified accountant, with extensive experience of

contract management, preferably in an engineering

environment.

Briefbut comprehensive details ofcareer and salary to date, which will be

treated in confidence, should be sent to E. H. Simpson, Executive Selection

Division, Be£ SA793, at the address below. Please include a daytime

telephonenumber atwhichyoumay be contacted.
%

•

' LOOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

Shelley House, Noble Street, London,EC2V7DQ.

ONE OF THE LARGEST REINSURANCE .GROUPS (1978 TURNOVERS £318 MILLION)

SOCIETE COMMERCIALE DE REASSURANCE (SCOR)

is looking for its

BANKERS’ BLANKET BOND INSURANCE- SPECIALIST

*o underwrite 3 London Account on behalf of SCOR (U.K.) REINSURANCE COMPANY
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED, its U.K. subsidiaries

. with an overall premium income in- excess, of 02 million.

The Group requires either an Insurance Underwriter with proven experience in this class or a

-Banker well versed in internal’ procedures and legal matters. In the latter case, the company

Will give this person 2 complete insurance training and provide all the necessary facilities for

purveying the physical protection of the insureds, t

As it is intended that the candidate shad control the Groups activities in this field, this appoint-

mentHS2 some limited travelling for liaison with Paris Head Office and contact with clients

This position offers an exceptional degree of autonomy, long-term prospects and excellent

Conditions of service as the reward for the challenge it involves.

' Please write to the Managing Director •

SCOR (U.K.) REINSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

Plantation- House, 23 Rood Lane. London EC3M 3HU Telephone! 01-623 513S
'-

‘ who will personalty deal with a/I The applications in the strictest confidence.

Financial

Planning Manager
Central London £10k+car

Our dient is a verysuccessful international Groupwith sales
expected to exceed £80m. in the com'mg finandal year.The
growth has been dramatic in recent yearsasa result of both
organic expansion and recently an active acquisition pro-
grammedesigned to diversify the business.

Asa consequence of this growth the Group now wishes to
strengthenthe financialcontrolfunctionatthecoiporate level.

The Financial Planning Manager will head -up and help
establish a small teamwhose concern will bethesynthesis of
detailed balance sheetdata intomanagementinformationfor
investment analysis, asset management, exposuremanage-
mentandtransfer pricing.

The position will appeal to chartered accountantswho have
wide experience of consolidation of financial accounts and
whonowwish to advance their- careers.

Age range likelyto be27+and candidates must be business
orientated and capable of an immediate contribution in a
rapidlychangingand growth orientatedenvironment.

Salarywill beintheregionof£10,000+car,fringebenefrtsare
good and indude relocation assistancewhere appropriate.

initial interviews are conducted by our consultants. Brief

careerdetailsin strictconfidenceto:Andrews.SeniorRecruit-
mentandSearch.30 BakerStreet,LondonW1.

IV K S
SENIOR RECRUITMENT & SEARCH

BURGE & CO.

are looking for an

experienced

PARTNERS
ASSISTANT

with flair and ambition to

work on th«dr dealing
desk. Candidates would
need to be conversant

with general Stock
Exchange procedures and
to enjjy a competitive

atmosphere.

Ring Peter Bidder

an 606 4020

Taxation Specialist
around £10,000 Horsham, Sussex
Sun Alliance, a leading composite insurance group with annual premium income
in excess of EBOOm. seeks a Qualified Accountant to join a small, specialist learn

handling the Group's international taxation' matters. Based at our Head Office in

Horsham, the successful candidate will undertake a wide range of complex tasks

involvingrthe extensive coverage of UK and overseas taxation to be expected in

a major, international organisation.

Candidates, probably in their late 20's, should have several years' post- qualification

experience of company tax and good communication skills. The potential and
ambition to progress to a more responsible position within the next few years are

essential.

Remuneration package will bearound Cl0.000. Excellent benefits includefirst class

pension scheme, extensive sports and social facilities and, where appropriate,

relocation expenses.

Forfurtherinformation/application form, pleasecontact T. Glover.Senior Recruitment

Adviser, Sun Alliance insurance Group, 1, Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 2AB.
Tel: 01-588 2345, ext7181.

SDNALLIANCE
E OR

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
The.personnel consultancy dt-aling exclusively with the banking profession

SENIOR DEALING POSITION
A long-established and leading Overseas Bank in the City is

seeking to employ a Chief Sterling Dealer to expand its

activities in domestic money markets.
.Suitable applicants will be around 30 years of age with a
minimum of 3 years’ active Sterling dealing experience and
ideally a previous sound general banking background.
This is a challenging and developing career opportunity offer-

ing a competitive salary and benefits package.

Please telephone in confidence or write enclosing

. . ,
curriculum vitae to: PETER S. LATHAM .

First floor-entrance Nt-uStreot yv._ :-y- ..

"

170 Bishopsgafc London ECzM>fLX_ OL62 3 1 266
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BL parity

formula

agreed
By Alan Pike.
Labour Correspondent

AGREEMENT on a formula to

resolve pay parity problems at

BL was reached between the
company and leaders of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions and will be
recommended to all employees
on Tuesday after consideration
by the union side of the joint
negotiating committee.

Two weeks’ ago union leaders
broke off talks with the com-
pany after BL announced that
it was going to make parity
payments to five plants where
this was justified by produo
tivity. The unions had wanted
all plants to come up to the
new common wage levels on a
joint basis.

German company has type-set

European edition of Times
BY GUY HAWTlN IN FRANKFURT

Basis

One of the important out-
comes of the meeting is that
union leaders now have a

clearer idea of the basis on
which the company is calculat-

es the productivity which
justifies parity payments.

The original intention was
that all plant should reach
parity by November and there

is the prospect of some others

joining the five factories which
the company has already
decided can receive the pay-

ments earlier than this.

THE TIMES European weekly
edition seems almost certain to
appear on the news stands. It

has already been set in type in

West Germany and delivered to
the printers. However, the West
German print union is attempt-
ing to prevent the appearance
of a second edition.

Representatives of Industrie-
gewerkschaft Druck und Papier
(IG Druck). the big German
print union, yesterday met
management and men of the
type-setting firm involved to
prevent the setting of subse-

quent editions. After the meet-
ing they seemed confident that

agreement not to set type for

the edition would be reached.
The Times European edition

was type-set by the small Darm-
stadt type-setting company. Gut-

freund und Sohn, who are under-
stood not to have printing

capacity. The printer is believed

to be Tehrdruckerei, a Turkish-
owned printing concern, based
in Zeppeinheim, near Frank-
furt
Although Tehrdruckerei. the

subsidiary of the Tergeman
Turkish newspaper group, is

believed to be a non-union shop,

IG Druck believes that they can
also be persuaded not to print

a second edition. “We think we
can do something about that,"

said an IG Druck spokesman.
IG Druck is giving its full

support to the National Graphi-
cal Association, the British craft

printing union, which has
appealed for German union help
in preventing publication. How
far support will go is not yet
clear, but it is believed by a
leading German labour lawyer
that sympathy strikes in such
a case as this could weli be
within German labour law.
According to the IG Druck

spokesman, The Times plans to

set up a company in Darmstadt
to publish the European edition.

It is claimed that the initial

print run will be about 13.000

copies — this is in contrast to

recent estimates that have put
the print as high as 35,000

copies.

Surprise
However, the IG Druck

spokesman admitted that there
appeared to be little that it

could do to prevent the appear-
ance of the first edition. By the

time they started to take action

yeserday the first edition was
already in type and delivered

to the printers, he said.

The IG Druck stand will come
as a surprise to many observers
of the German trade union
scene. Trade unionists in the

Federal Republic generally have
little sympathy with their British

counterparts, whom they regard
as strike-happy.

However, IG Druck has. Itself,

fought a bard battle with,

employers over the introduction
of new technology—the cause of

the dispute at The Times— aud
the issue is, as yet, only par-

tially resolved. While direct

Input by journalists, who
through video terminals set

their own “copy" in type, is

allowed in certain circum-
stances, it does not appear to

be operating to full potential in
most houses;

According to German print

organisations there have been
few- redundancies as a result of
the introduction of new
technology.

Pauline Clark in London
writes: The Times reported
yesterday that an increased
number of staff had turned up
for work compared with a few
weeks ago, and many were
members of the National Union
of Journalists.
This followed the journalists’

chapel _(nnioa branch) decision
on Tuesday night to reject an
instruction by their union’s
executive council not to work
for the European edition.

Management welcomed . the
journalists’ agreement to decide
individually whether to cross

the picket line set up by the
National Graphical Association.

Mr. John Mitchell, national

officer in the National Society
of Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel and secre-
tary .of the Times' union
branches liaison committee* said
yesterday that “ the peaceful;
nature of the NGA picket line
may well change as a result, of
the journalists’ decision.”

Mr. Les Dixon, general presi-
dent of the NGA is expected to
meet the journalists later this

week to try to persuade them to
change their policy.

Management said it was
adopting a “wait and see” atti-

tude on whether action would
be taken to prevent the edition.
• Mr. Jack Ecclestone, .the next
president of the National Union
of Journalists and leader of The
Times NUJ members, has failed-
for the second successive year
-to win a seat on the union ’s

executive. *

Picket halted
PICKETS at Dunlop’s Coventry
plant withdrew yesterday after
a warning from the workforce
that unless they moved, counter
pickets would be brought in to
ensure that lorries were allowed
into the plant Some of the
pickets have indicated how-
ever, that they will return to
the factory.

Strike-free

repair/yard

renews pact
By Ray Perman; Seetfidi
Correspondent

A UNION agreement which has
kept a Clydeside shiprepair
yard strike-free and profitable
for two years was renewed
yesterday for two years.

The original agreement,
signed .by the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions - and Clydedock Engin-
eering.- enabled the company to
take over a rundown yard.- at
Govan, - Glasgow, end create 250
jobs..''...

•- The. unions agreed to guaran-
tee a jwo-year period without
.disputes, and to relax demarca-
tion lines between skilled

trades. In return, they were
guarantied security of employ-
ment-' and promised that euy
money taken out of tht com-
pany by shareholders would he
matched 'pound for pound in
bonuses for workers. .

In the first year, Qydedock
made a pre-tax profit .of

£238.000.

Mr. Bert Ellison, managing
director,, said yesterday: “The
customer now has complete con-

fidence in placing vessels here,

knowing that the work will he
carried out free of disruption

and with efficient use of man-
agement. labour and materials.

“We also h*ve an agree-

ment with our employees which
allows ships’ crews to work on
board while vessels are

;
in our

yard.”

TUC jobs challenge

to political parties

on new technology
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER* LABOUR EDITOR

j We would like youCA to buy not one,but a
OV^l- AO kvy considerablenumberof

our pens and give diem

away.

r

ourpens costratherless
* thantheirrecommended

price over the counter, althoughwe admit, they are still expensive.
;

But then a Parker is a gift that will last a lifetime. /• *

Which is more than can be said for a desk diary, or the traditional bottle

ofScotch.

The ParkerInternational below, like all ourball pens will write peifecdy for

5 miles on a single refill.

It will not blacken your good name by leaking in a client’s pocket

Nor is its rolled gold casing likely to tarnish or wear away. No matter

howmany hard days it has at the office.

Whether you feel it speaks well ofyour company is foryou to judge.

But we feel certain it will not follow many company giveaways straight

into the client’s wastebin.

If£10 wasn’t quite the figure you had in mind for a business gift,we have

manypens less expensive thanthe International*andsome considerablymore so.

Our Business Gifts Division can show you how each of them can be
personalised with a company name, a logo or initials. And describe how they

can be used in an award or incentive scheme. .

They will also send colour photographs ofour range, together with a

pricelist.
~
tr~~: '

Askyour
secretary

‘

to telephoneBobWalker on 07912 3233 or post him the coupon below.

Business Gifts Division,Dept.A6,The ParkerPenCo.Ltd,Newhaven,

East Sussex,BN9 0AU. Telex 87158 (Parker G).

Name :

—Position— —
Address^Telephone.

t PARKER

,

PARKER. PENS AREAtSOWAILABLEAr.QU^rmY DBCSDUNTS'THROUGH OUR ACCREDIT) DEALERS.

THE FIRST collective trade
union response to the employ-
ment consequences of new tech-

nology was agreed yesterday by
the General Council of the TUC.
The most significant part Of

Us strategy, from the employers’
point of view, is a set of
negotiating guidelines for shop
stewards and local officials,

advising them how to react to
company plans for the introduc-

tion of labour-saving .equip-
ment
Introducing the report Mr.

Leo Murray, TUC general
secretary, called os the -political

parties to answer certain key
questions about their attitudes

to technological: change — add-
ing .that “apprehensions,’’ had
been expressed on the Conserva-
tive approach. ...

In particular. he. wanted to
know if they supported Govern-
ment and National Enterprise
Board initiatives in creating a
major UK capability in micro-
electronics manwftirtiii'lng. -

Did they accept the need for a
“ massive ” public agencies pro-
gramme ' of employment and
.training and for workpeople -to

be involved fully in ' planning
for change.-

'
"'-r

In addition he- asked if they
accepted the -need for major
changes, in work and leisure,

including more flexible working
arrangements for working
mothers. '

Despite fears to the contrary,

the TUC does not like resistance

to change, and even recom-

mends unions to look for more
efficient working methods and

new products.
But its interim report, called

“Employment and Technology,"

does warn that unless job and
income security can be guaran-

teed, and some genuine job
creation results from new tech-

nology, workers will “naturally"

oppose changes.
In order, to secure some con-

trol over technology, especially

the challenge of micro-electro-

nic equipment, unions are urged
to use their collective bargain-

ing power to secure “ new tech-

nology agreements.” -

• Shop stewards, -it says, should
refuse to allow the unilateral

introduction of plants that have
a big effect on jobs; but in reurn
they should sometimes take the
initiative “to avoid a belated and
inadequate management
decision.”
Unions are encouraged to set

up joint committees to meet
management in technology
working parties. -

Negotiators should try to
change “ undesirable ” parts of
company plans - at the • early
stages, and insist on status quo
clauses in their eventual agree-

ments. They are told to resist

job cuts as far as possible and
press employers " to use tech-
nology for an increase in output
or - for diversification.

The TQC couples its advice
with a demand for a shorter
working week, year and life for
employees.

Rail pay deal looks

sealed at 12-13%
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH RAIL appeared yes-

terday to have readied agree-

ment with its three unions oh a.

pay deal for 180,000 workers.

The executive of the National

Union of Railwaymen accepted
management’s offer, .averaging

12 to IS per cent, although it is

asking that a disagreement over
consolidation ; of a pay supple-

ment should go to arbitration.

The train drivers’ 'union,
ASLEF and the Transport;
Salaried Staffs’ Association have,

not formally told' the British

Railwavs Board that they, accept

tile offer, but have indicated

cleaxiv that It is acceptable.

During pay negotiations on.
Tuesday, the NUR was the only
union to show dissatisfaction

with the board’s " proposals on
cansnlidatian ' hut derided yes-
terday that this should not
prevent the Par' offer being
implemented immediately; :

,

The deal involves 9 3 ner cent- -

of new mimev with.toll consoli-

dation into basic rates of the*

national business performance
productivity scheme.
A 5 per cent increase per torn

tor train drivers proposed . , by
-tribunal is

' also consolidated

giving 4 per cent—£2.50 a week
—to mainline drivers.

.
To help preserve differentials

about 1,500 signalmen and
signal and telecommunications
technicians w£Q receive £2.50

increases on their basic weekly
rates.

The board, however, has re-

fused to consolidate more than
£2 of fiie £6 Phase One pay
supplement. It is this issue

which the NUR, whifch;wHI he
supported by the other unions,

wants to be taken to arbitration.

Although the deal is worth
about 12 to IS per cent, some
drive's. . signalmen and tech-

nicians will receive more.
. . As part of the package, the
imlonj; have aereedto manning
changes for the new Class 56
freight locomotives. .

‘

Stoppages involve 1.88m
BY COU.EEN TOOMeY

A BIG rise in working days,lost
and in -the number of people
laid off tinring industrial

disputes between the -first three
months of this -year and the
same periP^ last year is shown
in the Department of Employ-
ment's latest quarterly figures. -

The prime cause .toe stop-

pages In the three months to.

March continued to be demands
for higher wages and earnings.

The disputes, including
strikes by lorry driven* ard
public service workers, led to
530 stoppages involving 128m
workers and 5,31m. working
days Were lost iip. to the end of
March. In the .sahie. period last

year there were 616' stoppages
involving 256,700- winkers and

'

1.82m working days were lost'
'

Stoppages beginning in March'

' totalled 153 -and 83 strikes were
Carried over from the previous
month. About 171,800 workers
were laid off in March, 151,300
being- directly- involved in
disputes - and 20,300 indirectly
involved!

About 65,000 people were, laid

off work from stoppages which
started in previous months. In
March alone, 507,000 days ;Were
lost
Employment in British indus-

try rose by. 82,000 in the fourth
qjarter of 1978, bringing the
total employed to 22.33m.
Women employees accounted

tor -over three-quarters of the
increase. In the fourth quarter
65,000 women were- employed,
giving' a total of 9.25m, com-
pared with an Increase of 17,000
tor' male.employees, taking the
totaT to :13.09m.

BANQUE VERGES
;VCP> ET COMAKER01ALE

DE PARIS
The Annurf Shareholder*^ meeting:Was- the Paris head

.office on 'April- 19;" 1979. Shareholders, have-'approved the accounts
for 1978, wffieh Were : presented for-theVffrsc rime, in respect of
the new bank accounting .-.standards.'- _7.

„ „
A*?* D«ce ,a |rtr%. 1978V theVWvb&anee sheet totalled

F.F., 6.08 billions ajc-xjm SA bilfloris On. December 21, 1977,
with -deposits reacMng-dbie to.FJr.'3-Kllions and- credits to clients
nearly FJ\ 3.5 Miltons. 1578 "average deposits aiid outstanding
credits showed an: increase over 'W77- comparable figures of
22% and 12% tiMpdctiWy: N« profit aJWfcures fbr 1978 amounted
to FJ. 25.1 millions indUdihg kmg-ttfhn- .captcit gains of F.F. QJB
Bullions: 1977 .-figures wene-F.F. 27.6 oiHUom^and F.F. 227 millions
respectively. -1 T. .

:
.'V .

•

" ’ Shareholder.voted ..Wftrdhfidend -of F.P • ri50 per share of
F- R**": • Wendcal.'joo' -19737* Vobe* -this dividend applies“ Increased ftonvFF?T20 minions . to F;P. 125.1 minions« *. consequence . -of the.. cwgar with BANQUE
AUXIUAIRE. They -also

:
amhorixtid. the: Bdard of Directors to• : —y directors to

proceed.toiew maximum amount of
F.F; 250- millions.. Mr.. Ptame YErNES and.CQMPAGNlE GENERAL

E

D’Ef^CTRONtQUE were, reflected" members of -the Board for
another six yeafi. -

In his address to shareholders* 'chaimnui leamMarc VERNE5
pointed put- the efforts ma.de during the last.two. years in order
to.bufld up a larger branch network- {k w» -Increased fromM
to which Was a. large -regional. one in-'tyon}:.

.T«« achievement- necessitated new investments and general
exposes;. J978rtjults before tengitemr «apfeat.®th|s can tha* be
considered as satinctbryr.as soon as'. l979>-we shot*} collect the
fruits, of this pwIcy.’V - "S' .

j •••' ,ln his conclusion. Chairman VERMES Indicated;. > • .

-

:

.
Desp^e -a troubled 'Intbraatfonal situation and penods of

agititipfi da* ,t» frequent, ejections, my opinipo- l» that tbe only
way to ensure work and profit for everyone is liberalism"

‘ w the same day the Board of Directors, making partial use
®^ er4' ^liorixation. derided to issue FJ. 120 millions

of 9^0% twelvo^rear bonds, on the. French financial market.

( : • -
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ADVERTISING GROWTH

turnover up by 25%
®
e

™
By MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Roe and Partners becomes

Saatchi International
AS A REFLECTION of

.
last

year’s, advertising growth, the
numbers employed by member
agencies of the Institute, of
Practitioners in Advertising
showed a gain from 13,900 the
year before to approximately
14.700.
Although ' modest compared

with the figure of 10 years ago—the graph shows the. marked
shake-out in agency employment
that accompanied the 1974-76
recession - in advertising1—-the
IPA says the current employ-
ment level reflects the deter-
mination of agencies to attract
young people of talent into the
advertising business ds an
Investment in the future.
According to the IPA’s latest

report, the media value of adver-
tising placed by its 307 member
agencies - last year reached
£1.25bn, compared with an esti-
mated £995m a

.
year earlier.

While much of that increase re-
flects inflation, it was also a year
of real growth in the output of
Adland, rubbing home the point
that any agency that failed to
score reasonable turnover and
income gains in last year’s
favourable climate must have
had other things on its mind.
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Profit levels
Altogether, the IPA reckons

its member agencies account for
nearly 90 per cent of total

agency turnover. On average last

year, agency income as a per-
centage of billings was estimated
at 16 per cent Of total agency
income, 70 per cent derived from
media commissions, the rest

from fees. “It will be interest-

ing to study the extent to which
this division between commis-
sion and -fees changes over the
next few years following the new
forms ' tff media recognition
agreements,” says the JPA,
** although if United States

experience is a guide, the
change will not be dramatic."
The IPA hazards no estimate

of agency profit levels last year,

though help is at hand in the
annual report of the Saatchi

and Saatchi Company. Saatchi's

own pre-tax profit, last year
moved smartly ahead to £lfl7m
compared with £1.25m the pre-

vious year, on an improved mar-

gin of 3.1 per cent (2.9 per cent
in 1977). According to Saatchi's
estimate, the total 'pre-tax pro-
fits of all IPA agencies last year
was £30.3ra against £25.4m in
1977 and £15Am a year earlier.

The IPA agencies’ average mar-
gin last year was probably 2.65
per cent, says Saatchi, com-
pared with 2.55 per cent in
1977. Figures like thoso go a
long way towards explaining.
Saatchi’s current five-star status
in the (Sty, as well as the speed
with which its share price has
bounded since Christinas.
Apart from the boom-like

conditions of 1978, the major
feature of the year, says the
IPA, was the increased pressures
that slanted in on advertising
agencies from all sides.

“ Chief among these must be
the examination by the Office of
Fair Trailing of the media
recognition agreements and the
decision by the Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association and the
Newspaper Society to sub-
stantially modify these agree-
ments in order to accommodate
the OFT interpretation of the
Restrictive Practices Act”
A second major challenge last

year, says the IPA, was the
examination of the working of
the self-regulatozy copy control
system by the OFT in collabora-
tion with the Consumers
Association in what the IPA

describes as the most searching
study of Its kind ever carried
out, in this or any other
country.

“ It says a great deal for the
system .and for the vigilant work
of the Advertising Standards
Authority, that the OFT was
able to report that basically the
system was’ working well but
that with some further fine

tuning, the self-regulatory sys-

tem was well able to provide
adequate protection for con-
sumers."

The IPA delivers a hard slap
to the Press. "Shortfalls in

circulation make efficient plan-
ning of advertising budgets an
extremely speculative activity.

Whilst formulae were arrived
at to provide for some level of
compensation to meet circula-
tion losses, this is a poor substi-
tute to the advertiser who is

relying upon full circulation in
order to sell his products."

Concern
The IPA also restates its

views on the future erf broad-
casting. and says it has conduc-
ted a detailed review of tele-

vision costs and selling prac-
tices. Its main recommendation
was to advocate the selling of
all available airtime and to en-
courage the contractors to de-

velop offpeak audiences with
new programming.

Belatedly, some may think,
the IPA notes that concern has
been expressed at the growing
proportion of manufacturers’
consumer ad appropriations that
are being passed to retailers, so
that the advertiser has no con-
trol over them. It says it is

preparing a paper to underline
the long-term need for better
marketing and advertising of
branded goods. " particularly as
many manufacturers do not
fully appreciate the implications
of the reduced number of buy-
ing points and also the increase
in own-branding.”

If that is still true, after the
flood of analysis that followed
Stephen King’s work on the
“ crisis in branding ” last year,
then Britain is indeed in the
grip of highly slothful

manufacturers.

• Six new members of the IPA
council have been elected: Tim
Bell, chairman of Saatchi and
Saatchi Garland-Compton;
Roger Edwards, managing
director at Leo Burnett; David
Lee, chairman of D’Arcy-Mac-
Maous and Masius; David Lowe,
a deputy m.d. at Roles and
Parker; Stanley PoUitt, joint
chairman of Boase Massimi Pol-

litt Univas, and Richard Ven-
ables, chairman of Ogiivy Ben-
son and Mather.
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NEW
higher interest

from
NorthernRock!

For instance,you get

• Teletext, theTV press-button information service (innearly
all rooms).

• PresteL the even more advanced smaH-screemservice (we’re

- jhe fust'hotel inthe world to provide it)- \

'

• Full secretarial services (for the executive who just can't get

away from it all).

• Telex, cable, telegraph and teleprinter faciltieKcar hire.
_

airline and theatre bookings (all conveniently in the main
reception lounge).

• A complex ofsuites and a versatile 3-iTV'Tballroom (forthe

top-level conference, the key presentation, ihe grand banquet).

• A handy pocket-size radio page (so you can hit dietown
• «mfident that important messages will be passed toyou)/

4-YEAR
EXTRA INCOME SHARES

S

k

goodreasohs.Thenwhatabouttheother 995?

That’s the number ofdiscerning executives, give or take a

dozen or two,who every week make The Perlman their

London base.They keep us on our mettle. And that's why
the standards ofservice and comfort lhey idok for can't

be bettered anywhere.
.

’

This new issue has an exceptionally high yfeH which

may vaiy during the term but w£0 always be L50% above

the rate paid on Northern Rock Preference Shares.

Minimum investment £100, maximum £15,000 (joint

accounts £30,000). Enquire now.

Other Extra Income Shares available:

3-Year 9.00% = 13.43% *

For all you want to knowon room bookings,

ContainEither Carter on01-486 5341 (Telex 261526),

.

'Th^Ponman Hotel, Portman Square, LondonW1H 9FL.

2-Year 8.50% =1269% *

)|;(iiaa equivalent where basic idle income tax B pJid-Jt 33 'J>.

THISAD
THISYOU NOTHING

Northern

TO COUNTERACT some, of the
silliness that inevitably creeps’
in, the advertising business in
Britain is fortunate in its choice
of spokesmen. The Advertising
Association performs minor
miracles in its tireless educa-
tion of politicians, leading them
gently towards an understand-
ing of the role of advertising
in a market economy, even if

the task is roughly equivalent
to an annual reinvention of the
wheel, writes Michael Thomp-
son-Noel.

The agencies themselves also

provide a handful of skilled

spokesmen, more than half of
whom appear to reside at J.
Walter Thompson, advertising’s
own. brand leader.

Things are quiet on the ad-
vertising front at presenL Mr-
Hattersley has been obliged to

address himself to the election.
Brussels is quiescent. And the
advertising business has
recently redemolished some of

the quainter shibboleths with
which it has to contend. Dr.
Duncan Reekie of Edinburgh
University has flattened the
notion that advertising pushes
up price, while Stephen King of

JWT worked long nights last

winter to disabuse the Price
Commission of its belief that in

many markets, advertising con-
stitutes a barrier to the entry
of new brands. Mr. King
handed the Price Commission a
paper on this subject last

November, a shortened version
of which is published by the
Advertising Association in its

current quarterly review.
There must be some barriers

to market entry, Mr. King
explains, because so few new
products succeed. (Of 400 new
food products launched nation-
ally in 1965. 49 per cent had
disappeared from the shops by
1969, 69 per cent by 1973 and 78
per cent by 1975).

What are the true barriers to
entry? The first, Mr. King
patiently explains, is low profit-

ability. “To put it starkly, the
manufacturer thinking of enter-

ing the ‘ average ’ market would
be facing a prospect, with his

proposed new brand, of a one-in-

ten chance of earning around 5
per cent on his capital. This
barrier certainly rules out mar-
kets that are not well above
average for profitability.”

A second barrier is the need
in many markets for heavy
capital investment A, third,

'specific, barrier."at the planning
stage is patents. But assume,
says Mr. King, that a manufac-
turer has got thus far. ’that he
has chosen a market that looks
reasonably profitable, can man-
age the costs and risks of
investment and faces no prob-
lems with patents.
He is at once confronted by

barrier No. 4: the natural scep-

ticism of retailers. And there
is a fifth one looming up: the

need for a new brand to be
better and different. Countless

analyses, post-mortems and
research studies have under-
lined that improved perform-
ance and brand distinctiveness

are crucially important to a new
product’s success.

As for the advertising of

established brands, says. Mr.
King, that is all part and parcel

of the commercial process. - It

is bizarre in the extreme to con-

strue it as a barrier to entry

unless one names as the sixth

barrier the efficiency of com-
petitors.
“ Obviously it is much harder

to succeed with a new brand if

it faces competitors who have
efficient production, quality con-

trol, reliability; who innovate

regularly with design improve-
ments and new variants; who
have up-to-date and efficient

distribution systems; efficient

cost-control and competitive

pricing; who use advertising

efficiently, and so on.”

But that's not a barrier. That's

life.
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WITH A LEAP and a bound,
the Saatchi and Saatchi Com-
pany has transmogrified its

second string consumer agency.
Roe and Partners, into a new
subsidiary, Saatchi and Saaichi
International. Plans for the new
subsidiary were announced two
weeks ago when Nigel Grand-
field, formerly chairman of
McCann-Erickson in London,
left the Interpublic fold to join
Saatchi's.

Mr. Grand field becomes chair-

man and chief executive of the
new subsidiary, witb Graeme
Roe, formerly chairman of Roe
and Partners, as deputy chair-
man. Following the resignation
of R and P managing director
Paul Forster and creative

director Paul Wilmot, Mr. Roe
will act as managing director
until a new m.d., creative
director and other Board
appointments are announced,
put us in togerther.”
Mr. Forster said last night

that he and Mr. Wilmot had

decided to quit four months ago
and that the Roe reorganisation

.

was a sensible expedient.”
Saatchi International. is

planned as an autonomous sub-
sidiary handling international
projects for multi-national
advertisers who want a strong
co-ordinating team in the UK,
Mr. Roe says there will be no
conflict between -that ambition
and the domestic requirements
of existing clients. Current bill-

ings are aproximately £5m. The
Roe and Partners* client lists

includes the Advertising
Standards Authority, Stanley
Tool, Boots, Richardson-Merrell
and Cadbury-Schweppes house-
hold products division.

Mr. Roe explained yesterday
that for some time he had
believed there was an oppor-
tunity for a substantially bigger
second agency within the
Saatchi group. (The main
agency, Saatchi and Saatchi
Garland-Compton, is currently
billing £60m-plus; the group has

several regional subsidiaries. 'in-

cluding Roe and Partners.
Gloucester, which is not affected

by - the" transformation of - the
main Roe agency).

The group had looked around
for a suitable agency to buy.
said Mr. Roe. but had found
nothing worthwhile. 41 Then
Nitre! Grandfield approached
Saatchi's. He has a considerable .

reputation for .working ' for '

international clients and as we
have exactly the same ideas on
advertising, it seemed logical to i

put us in together. I

9 THE COI HAS reappointed
Young and Rubicam to handle
energy conservation advertising
for the Department of Energy
following a pitch against Boasv
Massimi. Doyle Dane Bembach
and Wasey Campbell-Ewald.
Billing in 1978-79 was £2.4m.
YJkR also handles Royal Navy .»

recruitment, Royal Mint sales. '

seat belt advertising and
centralised TV time-buying for

the COL

Phillips makes its bid
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

PHILLIPS, third in size after
Sotheby's and Christie's among
the London auction houses and
therefore the one that tries very,

very hard, is enlivening the art
world considerably this week by
launching a television advertis-

ing campaign tomorrow. This

is the first time a saleroom has

used TV, and with peak spots,

concentrated in news pro-

grammes over three week-ends,
Phillips should stir up the mar-
ket.

The aim is to bring more items

to Phillips — its specialists will

be showing works of art and
telephone lines will be' manned
until II pm for viewers who
think they have similar

valuables. In addition there

will be a Press and poster

campaign, for a total expendi-

ture of £200,000-plus.

The posters will be concen-

trated on Bond Street Under-

ground Station, on the new
Jubilee Line, which opens on
April 30. Phillips is adjacent to

the station and has grabbed
every one of the 200 sites on
the Jubilee Line station for three

Mr-

months at a cost of £5.000. In

addition there will be a six-

month campaign on London
buses.

According to Christopher
Weston, chairman of Phillips.,

the more popular approach
follows changes in the auction
rooms. ” Recent experience has

shown us that vendors are very
much a changing breed. More
and more new • people are

interested in the saleroom
scene."
The advertising is being

handled by Michael Robinson
Associates, with the TV com-
mercials produced by Lawson
Dufficyl A feature of the

Underground posters will be
their milking of proven adver-

tising slogans. “Phillips is

Good for You” and “We Try
Harder" will be just two of

the posters to be seen from the
escalators.

Phillips had a turnover of

almost £27.5m last year, still

way behind Sotheby's
1 and

Christie’s. Both its big com-
petitors have viewed adver-

tising rather cautiously in the
past, although Christie’s now
uses Contract. Sotheby’s
remains firmly in-house. There
are no plans to try and compete
with Phillips, which is now out-

spending them, but recent

experience in the saleroom
world suggests that any success-

ful new idea is quickly

adopted by the competition.

XC.Harrison
Ford,JCB,Vamdiall/BedfardMainDealers,
FleetSales,Vehicle Leasing,Hire Purchase

RESULTS FOR 1978

^ 12th successive recordyear

^ Profit up 31% - Maximum dividend

! 1 fori scrip issue

1978
£000*5

1977

E'OOO’s

Tbmover

Profitbefore tax

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

56,038

3,045

19.Zp

4-9166p

45,637

2,315

15.7p

4J248p

Profits for first quarter of1929 comfortably in excess of

corresponding period in previous year...we shall, subject to

unfarseen circumstances,produce another recordyearin 1979.

T C. Harrison. Chairman

Copies ofthe AnnualReport can he obtainedfrom the

Secretary, 53- 67London Road, Sheffield S2 4LD.

If thetaxman's runningyour
bestpeople ragged,

Are key men daniagingthecompany
image by dressing according to their

present means?
... ;

Hornes Menswear Scheme (HMS)
puls Britain's smartest business wear on

Homes havethe smart answer. and much nrofit tovou.and much profit toyou.

I Fordetails amtart:JaneSchcrw. I

g? tiORflES HttS DEPT.
1

Durijni Hnusf. King Edward's Road, Hackney
|

London E9 75G. Tt-ltphone 01 -986 3166 I

NAMli&l'OSrnON.

COMFANY-

I Dun & Bradstreet
[ There's mm* than credit to our repi

POSTER
ADVERTISING

Clients wanting more information
about — and greater

1

aflocrivenaBS
trorn their Outdoor campaigns
should consult the Company which
has a successful record of exposing
bad practices, poor services, wast-
age and escalating prices:

MULTIMARK LTD-,

37 ROLAND AVENUE
NUTHALL, NOTTINGHAM

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS — the cause and cure of which are still unknown — HELP US BRING THEM
RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— send a donation today to;

Boom F.L, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJL and \'J.,

4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ
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‘Thou shalt not’

says the law
BY ANTHONY MORETON

IT USED to be said that the
British electorate was the most
knowledgeable in the world.

Not only did we follow elections

assiduously but we also voted in

.great numbers. With the excep-

tion of places like Australia,
where the law compels voting,

and Communist bloc countries

where it is inappropriate not to

vote, Britain used to produce
tbe highest turnout of any
Western democracy. After the
war a turnout of 85 per cent
was not exceptional. Alas, no
longer. In the October 1974,

election just 72.8 per cent of

the electorate voted. Many of

our fellow democracies have
long since overtaken us.

No doubt an army of socio-

logists and psephologists could
find an explanation of why,
when television brings every
move of every leading politi-

cian into our living rooms, we
should be less interested in
putting a simple cross on a

piece of paper than 30 years
ago when we all had to go

—

and went In droves—to meetings
to hear Attlee, Churchill, Bevin,
Eden, Sinclair and the like. I

would like to offer a simple
explanation: we adopt too
Puritanical an attitude towards
voting, a reflection on our
approach to many other aspects

of life.

Alternatives
The cardinal assump-

tion about voting is that
'we must go in person to

the polling station and there
cast our vote. There are alter-

natives: the postal vote and the

pmxy. for instance. But if we
choose one of the alternatives,

life is made very difficult

Take postal voting. IF an
elector is unable to vote at the
polling Station the Government
says that he “may be entitled
to vote by post" The operative
word here is “ may." There is

no assumption that we “can”
vote by post. Some official has
to vouch that we have valid
grounds for not being able to
get to the ballot box in person.
There are three main grounds

open if we want to vote by
post in a parliamentary election.

We have to prove that we are
ill. disabled or blind; that we
will be away from home
“ because of the nature of our
job”; or that we have moved
house since the electoral register
was drawn up in the middle of
last October.

Why shouldn't we have the

“right" to vote by post if we
want to ? Why is a simple thing

like voting surrounded by

bureaucratic rules ? People

away on holiday are disbarred,

and so, it is accepted, July or

September are bad months for

general elections. If postal votes

were open to all it would not

make a ha'penny worth of differ-

ence what month was chosen.

The voter may have other

grounds for not wanting to vote

in person. Someone’s religion

may prevent his attendance in

a polling booth on a Thursday.

Or it might be necessary to

make a sea journey to get from
home to the polling station. In

that case, the electoral registra-

tion officer may grant dispensa-

tion for a postal vote. But if

you live overseas, even if you
are on the register, that is bad
luck.

If the rules were uniform it

might just be passible to accept

them. But they are not. In local

elections (being held an the

same day this year) for those

who have moved house, postal

voting is not allowed. Those
who are ill. disabled, blind or
away on work, may obtain one,

but not those who have moved
“ to an address in. another
electoral division.” Now, who
framed that rule ? If I take the
trouble to make my way to my
old district I can still vote
though I no longer live there.

Why the distinction between
someone who has moved a

couple of streets away and
someone who has gone a little

further afield ?

Performance bonds and political risk
issued

banks
by

that
GUARANTEES
London clearing
British exporters will fulfil their

contractual obligations to cus-

tomers in Iran are estimated to

total some £200m. About half

of these preformance guarantees

—or - “ performance bonds ”

—

can be called only under speci-

fied conditions, for example1

,

when the customer’s complaint

(that his supplier did not per-

form as agreed) is supported
by documentary evidence or

after a certain time, a year for

example, has elapsed without

the dispute being settled. These
performance bonds circum-
scribed by certain conditions

are the less dangerous ones.

The second half, some £10Cm
worth is, however, represented

by “ demand bonds " which are
unconditional guarantees
against which a London bank
has to pay out as soon as asked
to do so by its corresponding
bank in Iran. The only reser-

vation which applies to this

strict obligation is, as a rule,

the continued existence of a

normal relationship between
the London hank and the bank
in Iran.

Though most British ex-

porters are covered for political

risks under the British Export
Credit Guarantee Insurance, the
upheaval in Iran followed by
cancellation of important con-
tracts with the West has led to
considerable anxiety among
many British companies.
So far no legal actions with

s- anxiety led to a number of legal tion a preliminary injunction two companies comandmg such Dynamic toTthe «laim

Lin i-i yi, aum ULRSU'GllVlvVl uc* j -- r ——— »— u • — h
. J * 1

formance guarantees have been from using the money deposited give 10 days notice and oppo^have come forward with the : prevented, the paying

brought in the UK. This can with them for such bank tunity of contesting any demand ar^17Tnpnt the present automatically holding.that there

be explained partly by the feel- guarantees. • made against the letter of credit /'0ternmen+ is not the successor was as much public, interest in

ing, of security given to The two U5. decisions handed guaranteeing the performance . . .. Tf accented ter discouraging any possible fraud
exporters by export insurance down in March are contradictory of a contact by the Stromberg- of the former, if P

^ encouraging the use ofexpunefs oy export insurant;* *** ^ ~,,.m as ID encouraging me use ui

policy guarantees,^ and partly and have yet to be testedjn. 2*tC5Sr!£S^LSrt- 2b?^tSS^SSSR^ fetters of credit-
,
The Court

by the soothing influence which the appeal courts. But the accepted that there existed a

London clearing banks exercise arguments used are very risk of fraudulent demand and and ifirtS American "would not allow India to run
against uuici * .

+ |_ riwvinynif’fi monev an a
on their dientsT illuminating, even if the bought that the rehef requested companies in a deSatkm° that °had
The London clearers take the American situation differs from in this situation was a modes: —should they press any rcmre h

in fhet” .

view that Iranian banking has that existing in London in one one.
' ***a{mc fnr damages m respect ot

again been placed in responsible essential point: while English A few days' later, however,

hands and tend to believe the

assurances coming from Tehran
that debts will be honoured and
banking business transacted in
the conventional way.

This trust seems to be greatly

reinforced by the -fact that a

trickle of payments is actually

being received from that

troubled country. The banks
feel that nothing should be done
to upset the applecart Should
it come to

claims for damages in respect

frustrated contracts or the pay- Ifoere is no doubt that such

ments of any outstanding debts arguments seeking an equitable

incurred by the Shah’s regime, solution could be presented also

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A- H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent.

It seems that the two companies

were on a safer ground when
pleading the risk of fraud as

UB. courts have gone a long

in English courts:' The U.S.

courts; however, have specific

powers- granted to , them .. by
Section .

5^-114(2).
.

' of; the

way from the original concept Uniform Commercial . Code,

that documentary letters of Though" a bank—as long as it

credit must be honoured by the arts in good faith—naay.pay out

bank irrespective of any dispute money under-a letter- of credit

between the supplier and his even if notified by -Us client

customer. that there was “fraud, forgery.

Fprfprai District or other defect xwtjqpparenronFederal District
tfae document”;the

hanks provide flexible gnaran- Justice Dontzin of the New York
"any large-scale tees. American banks are pro- Supreme Court, dissolved tern- ^ 1973 a

demands against their gnaran- hibited by Federal roles from porary restraining orders earlier Court was asked to decide on « -
Tni1t. ri t

tees, British banks would prob- doing so and have to write their obtained by the American Tele-, situation very similar to the one
ably have to acknowledge that performance bonds in the rigid phone and Telegraph Company,

jS feared could result from T9 w
.
UULr‘ - *™*wun«>

the reasons are political rather form of letters of credit. As and by GTE International *he Iranian revolution. The
than due to any failure of letters of credit are more strict against 'Manufacturers Hanover Southern National Bank had

performance. If the Iranian obligations than guarantees* it Trust of New York and refused issued a letter of credit designed . .

banks insisted on such a course can be expected that concessions to issue preliminary injunctions to safeguard the Government of abuse of performance bonds
this would bring them out of granted by UJS. courts in the concerning similar letters of India against a failure of the would be the uncertainty as to

the “normal relationship" case of letters of credit caught - credit. Ill his view there was not Dynamics Corporation of whether the; persons' making
which is an inbuilt condition of in a political turmoil, should be more, than a "speculative"’ America to perform a contract, the demand have the rnnhority

even more readily granted by threat of fraud as the Govern- it provided that the bank would to speak on. behalf of the new
ment of Iran had not yet made pay drafts when accompanied ~~ "

the bank from

Another argtnmest which,may
be open to exporters faced with

most performance bonds.
However, the problem is a

wider one and may crop up also

in relations with other countries.

It may be therefore useful to
see what attitude has been taken
so far by the courts in the
United States where exporters’

ILK. courts in the case of bank
guarantees in a . similar
situation.

The first UJS. decision made
on March 23 by Judge Wemfield
in a New York court granted to
the Stromberg-Carlson Corpora-

any demands against the letters by a certificate made out “ in

of credit Nor did he accept good faith
’* by the President of

«ha MMlntinnarv flnvpm- India tPuHfvin" 1+iat Dvnflmiesthat the revolutionary Govern- India, testifying that Dynamics
ment was not a successor to the had defaulted on certain con-

government of the Shah. traetual obligations. Such : a
It is rather surprising that draft was presented but

regime. There seems .to be at

-

least two parallel TJower ! net-
works operating - in Iranvat
present, one represented By the
government' and the- other- by
the numerous revolutionary
committees.

Odeon the ticket for Epsom

Enshrined
This attitude is a reflection

of how we encompass other
aspects of daily life. Shops
may not open on Sundays
unless they are selling news-
papers or fresh goods, so it is

illegal for a shopkeeper to sell

you a pad of writing paper
with your copy of-the Observer.
Betting shops are not allowed
to be comfortable, so they can-
not provide chairs or amenities
such as coffee.

“Thou shalt not . . are
three words the British love to
enshrine in legislation. On
May 3 I shall turn up at my
local school, which is the
polling station, and cast my
vote. But when the next day
I read that about one elector

in every three has not bothered
it wont surprise me in the
least.

THE great partnership of Henry
Cecil and Joe Mercer had a
minor setback on Tuesday with
the defeat of Main Reef, but £

expect Odeon to regain the win-
ning thread at Epsom this

afternoon in the Princess
Elizabeth Stakes.
Odeon, a bay Royal and Regal

filly whose compact build and
fluent low action are ideal

qualities for this switchback

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

The Rheingoid colt. Armistice
Day, a half brother to Quiet
Fling who gave a fine per-
formance in the Coronation
Cup, impressed everyone at
York in September when
striding away with the Sancton
Stakes so it will be disappoint-
ing if he does not win.

Joleg, disqualified at Kemp-
ton recently for failing to keep
a straight course, looks a far

better prospect than Young
Man from whom Lester Piggott
has switched.

Prince Rock was in great
demand with the Tote for

Saturday's Whitbread Gold

Cop and he is now
down to S-l from 12-1 for
the big Sandown Chase. Other
prices from the same company
on the season’s last major event
over fences include 6-1 Otter
Way, 7-1 Jack of Trumps, S-l

Edge - and Muster
and 10-1 Modesty

Diamond
Smudge
Forbids.

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE
OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

EPSOM
2.00—Titauri
2.30—Chads Gamble
3J)5—Odeon***
3.35—Silk Lady
4.10—Armistice Day**
4.45—Brampton Rose*

course beat Rheinsparkle, by
four lengths when a heavily-
backed favourite at Goodwood
last September. After an initial

second placed effort, Odeon later
gave her best performance at
Ascot
The Warren Stakes over a

mile and a half has been robbed
of an interesting runner because
Elusive Pimpernel has been
withdrawn, but it should never-
theless be an intriguing race
because the Lester Piggott-
ridden Armistice Day takes on
Joleg and Young Man.

Aid for volcano

isle homeless
A GRANT of £25.000 is being
made to St. Vincent by a British
company to aid families made
homeless by the island's

volcano disaster.

The money, provided by
Geest, of Spalding, Lines, will
buy food for people on the
Caribbean Island, which grows
one-fifth, of the .company’s
banana supplies-

New TV relay

station opens
THE Independent Broadcasting
Authority’s new relay station at

Lilanwrtyd Wells, mid-Wales,
will begin transmitting on Fri-

day. carrying the programmes of

HTV Wales on Channel 24.

Provided that suitable receiv-

ing aerials are used, the station
should provide good pictures in
Llanwrtyd Wells and eastward
to Llangammarch Wells. •

• :re
;«

:

[V/Ik diio

t Indicates programmes in
black and white

6.00 Nationwide (London and
South-East)

6.25 Nationwide
6.55 Tomorrow’s World
7.20 Top of the Pops
7.55 Blankety Blank
8.30 Living Legends

Walesa-5-55 pm Wales Today.
6-55 Heddiw. 9.00 Election
Broadcast: Liberal Party in
Wales. 12.10 am News and
weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3-53 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55

BBC 1

9.00 Election Broadcast by the Scene Around Six. 8.30 Spotlight

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
6.40 am Open University (ultra

high frequency). 12.40 pm News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Mr. Benn.
3.55 Play School. 420 Boss Cat
4.45 Screen Test. 5.05 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 Blue
Peter.

5.40 News
5.55 Election Broadcast: Nat-

ional Front

Liberal Party
9.10 News
9.40 The Moruning Brooch

10.40 Campaign Report 79
11JO Most Wanted
12.10-12.15 am Weather
12.10 am Weather / Regional

News
All regions as BBC-1 except

at the follow'ng times:

—

Scotland—5.55 pm Reporting
Scotland. 12.10 am News and
weather for Scotland.

12.10 am News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.
England—5.55 pm Look East

(Norwich); Look North (Leeds,
Manchester, Newcastle); Mid-

10.50 Thames Report
1L20 Loll Grant
1220 am What the Papers Say
12A5 Close with Michael Burrell

ANGLIA
9JS am Cartoon. 9.40 Butlin's Grand

Masters Darts Championships- 10.10
England their England 10.35 A Flirt

with Fire. 11.00 No Borders to Iha Sun.
11.50 Cartoon. 1-25 pm Anglia Now*.
3£0 Give us a Clue. 4-20 The Next
Week Shaw. 4.45 The Beachcombers.
5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 About
jAnqlia. §,20 Arena. 7.00 Survival.

SSu ^ ?; / 7-30 Mi nd "Your Language. 10.50 Cam-

s
(Birmingham ),y paign Chaflenaa. 11.20 "Spe'lbaund."

Points West (Bristol); South To/
- . -

day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,956

ACROSS
Z Poor player given chop could

be a pain in the neck (6, 5)

7 Parent’s step at the Garden ?
(3J

9 Divine effect of gravity on
other uses (5)

10 What was prominently
featured in Corialanus (5. 4)

11 Vulgar flavour on the French
ship (9)

12 Girl gets a right cut (5)

13 12’d be swindled (7)

13 Peevish like this Rugby
Union back (4)

18 Break for card game (4)

20 Stumbling on a rude poem
(7)

5 Seems in some way to
just fate (7)

6 Altering dock involves least
bit of work (5, 4)

7 Piano Romeo gives bird (6)
8 Go wrong in retiring with
wine (6)

14 Agreement to study popula-
tion survey we hear (9)

16 Ringing about boy taking on
social worker (8)

17 PflFs shout scrambled by
flyer (4, 4)

19 Page takes on quarrel with
high priest (7)

20 Engineers do business with
Refuge (7),

21 Telephone in the wind (6)

23 Letting student have comfort 22 2S given third-class permit
(S) (6)

24 Famous refusal to king with 25 Actually existing male pro-

promises to pay (9)

2G Part of country loses vigour

over letting (9)

27 Memorable Texan fort built

In style of doctor (5)

28 Strife returns without ex-

perience (3)

29 Refuge union offers striker

16. 5)

vince (5)

Soiu’i'in to Pffwle No. 3 955

DOWN
1 Fair not available imme-

diately (5, 3)

2 Complain over ferment in

hmpot (4, 4)
3 Publish result (3)

4 Herald brings wine close (7)

6.40 am Open University
11.00 Play School
2.30 pm Snooker. Embassy

World Professional Cham-
pionship

4-50 Open University
6.55 Snooker
7.20 News
7-30 Mountain Days
8.10 The Paper Chase
9.00 Election Broadcast (as

BBC-1)
19.10 “Farewell My Lovely"

(film ) starring Dick
Powell, Claire Trevor

10.45 Snooker
1L35 News

LONDON
9-30 am Noddy. 9.40 Cartoons.

9.55 Chase the Wind. 10.20
Rookie of the Year. 11.10 Oscar
Peterson Presents. 11 .35 Horses
in Harmony. 12.00 Gideon. 12.10
pnr Daisy, Daisy. 12.30 The
Cedar Tree. 1.00 News. 1.20
Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court
SLOO Money Go Round. 2.25
Racing from Epsom: 2.30, 3.05,
and 3.35. 3.50 Oh No It*s Selwyn
Froggitt 4J20 Little House on
the Prairie.

5.40 News
5.45 Election Broadcast: Nat-

ional Front
6.00 Thames at Six
6.25 Help!
6-35 Crossroads
7.00 The Bionic Woman
8.00 Leave it to Charlie
8.30 TV Eye
9.00 Election Broadcast by the

Liberal Party
9J0 Hazell

10.IQ News

starrinq Inn rid Bernman and Gregory
Peck. 1.20 am The Living Word-

ATV
9.40 am Maud Lewis. 9.50 The Selling

of die Sea. 10.45 The Entertainers.
11.00 Survival. 1 .20 pm ATV Newsdesk.
3.20 Sounds of Britain. 3 50 The Elec-
tric Theatre Show. 4.20 Johnny Quest.
4.50 Island of Adventure. 6.00 ATV
Todev. 7 .00 Emmerdale Farm. 7JO
Survival. 10.50 Format V. 11.20-1.20
"Cui-dB-Sac," (film) with Donald
Pieasance.

BORDER
9.30 am Betty Boop. 9-35 Friends of

Man. 11.X The Lost Islands. 10.25
Woody Woodpecker. 10X5 Chopper
Squad. 11.35 The Vio'm. 1.20 pm
Border News-. 3.50 Give us a Clue.
5.15 Call it Macaroni. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 7 30 Survival. 10.50 Chuckle inn.
11-20 Power without Glory. 12.20 am
Border News.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel News. 3.50 Give us

a Clue. 4.20 The Count of Mdnte
Criato. 5.15 Gambit. 0.00 Channel
News. G.10 The Beatles. 7.00 Chips.
9.00 Encore 10.48 Channel News.
10 55 Frienijp of Man. 11.25 TV Film:
"You Lie so deep My Love. 12.45 am
News and Weathar in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thing. 9.60 Tarzan.

10.45 Space 1999. nJ5 The Beach-
cambers. 1J2D pm Grampian News.
5.15 Bailey's Bird. 6.05 Grampian To-
day 7.00 Police Newsroom. 7.05 Six
Million Dollar Man. 10.50 They
Happened to Me. 11.20 Reflections.
11 .25 The New Avengers. 12-25 am
Grampian Hoadlinea.

GRANADA
9.30 Sesame Street. 10.25 Thursday

Matinee : "Press lor Time," ,with
Norman Wisdom. 1.20 Dodo. 5LSQ
Stars on Ice. 4.20 Grizzly Adams. 5.10
Captain Nemo 5.IB Crossroads. 0-05
Granada Reports. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 7.30 Makin It 10.50 Whafs
On. 11.20 Wfiet the Papers Say. 11.40
Den August.

HTV
tlO.IO am The Sound Barrier (film)

with Ralph Richardson. 1J25 Report
West. 1.25 Report Wales. 3.4S Give
us a Clue. 4.15 Bailey's Bird 4.45
Wvatt's Place. 5.15 JobUne Nowsdeak.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report West.
6.15 Report Wales. 6.30 Sports Arena.

7.00 Fantasy Island. 10.3S-11.55 Rat
Trap.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except : 1J2D-1 JtO Panswdau
Newyddion 4.45 Seren Wib. 5.10-
5.15 Cartoon time. 6QD-&15 Y Dvdd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1-20-1.30 Report West 6.00-
7.00 Report West.

bcuirisH
9.30 am me Lonaan nooody Knows.

10.1& Feature Fin : "Remember the
Day." starring C.audetts Colbert. 11.35
Ce.ena and Friends. 1.00 pm News
and Road and Weather. 3.50 Give us a

Clue. 5.15 Crossroads. .6.00 Scotland
Today. 6.30 Gamock Way. 7.00
Thmgummyjig. 7-30 Survival. 10.50
Late Call. 10-55 T.wo plus Two. 11.25
Pro-Ce ebrity Darts. 11.55 George
Hemi.ton IV.

SOUTHERN
9-30 am Rovers 9.55 Cash and Com-

pany. 10.45 Space 1999. 11.35 Clue
Club. 1 .20 pm Southern News. 3.50
You're Only Young Twice. 4.20 Grizzy
Adams. 5.15 Meiotoons. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Day by Day. 6-30 Univer-
sity Challenge. 7 00 EmmBrdale Farm.
7.30 This is your Life. 10.50 Southern
News. 11.00 New Avengers. 12.00
Whet the Papers Say.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word. 9-30 Inner

Space. 9.55 "Crooks and Coronets"
iliim}. 11.35 The Secret Lives ol Waldo
Kitty. 1.20 North East Nows. 1.25 pm
Hustings '79 3.50 Give us a Clue. 4J20
Beachcombers. 4.45 The Little House
on the Prairie. 6.05 Northern Life. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Jack on the
Box. 10.40 Double Top. 11.05 Canadian
Playhouse. 11.25 Hustings ’79. 1135
Epilogue.

ULSTER
'

10.10 am "Knights of the Round
Table" (film) with Mel Ferrer. 1.20 pm
Lunchtime. 3.50 Give us a Clue. 4.18
Ulster News. 4_20 Dynomutt. 4.50
Barley's Bird. .5.15 Cartoon. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.05 Good Evening Ulster.
6.50 Police Six. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
7.30 Survival. 10.50 Election Special.
11.20 Thursday Night. 11.25 Bama by
Jones. 12-20 am BedtJme.

WESTWARD
9.30 am George Hamilton IV. 9.55

Conquest ol the Sea. 10.45 Space 1999.
11.35 The Beatles. 12.27 pm Gus
Honeybun. 1-20 Westward News. 3.50
Give us a Clue. 420 The Count of
Monte Cristo. 6 15 Gambit. 6.00 West-
ward Diary. 7.00 Chips. 10.52 West-
ward News. 10.56 Westward Report.
11.25 TV film : "You Lie So Deep My
Love." 12.45 am Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 Sir Edmund Hilary. 10.00 Rain-

bow. 10.15 Tamm. 11.10 Record
Makers. 1210 pm Election Calendar.
1.20 Calendar. 3.50 Dally Mirror Inter-

national Gymnastics Tournament. 420
Rocket Robin Hood. 4.46 Little House
on the Prairie. 6.00 Calendar. 7.00
Emmerda'e Farm. 7.30 Election Calen-
dar. 10.50 Pro-Celebrity Darts. 11.20
Fantasy Island.

Radio Wavelengths

31
1053kHz/2S5m 9 1215kHz/247kn
1089fcHz/275m 0 & 90-92L5vftf stereo

BBC Radio London:
158kHz, 206m & 94.9-.-hf

2 W3kHz/433m
909kHz/330m
& 88-91vM stereo

4 '•'Hr/1500m
& 92.95* hi

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 95.8vtrT

London Broadcasting;
1151kHz, 261m ft S7.3vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates.. 11.31 Pater

Powell. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31

Kid Jensen. 7.00 Talks bout. 8.00

Andy Peebles. ,9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00

John Peel (S). 12-00-6.00 am As Radio

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary; Weather.

5.02 Tony Brandon (S). 7^ Terry

Wog&n (S). 10.03 Jimmy Young (Si.

12.15 pm Wagqonara* Walk. 12.30
Pete Murrey's Open House (S). 2.30
David Hami'ton (S) including 2.45. 3.45

Racing from Epsom. 430 Waggoners
Walk. 4.4s .Sports Deak. 447 John
Dunn fS). 640 Election Broadcast by

the Liberal Party. 6.45 Sports Cask.
in2 Country C'ub (SI. 9 02 Fo‘k-

wenve (S). 9.56 Sports Desk. 10.02

Would the List Businessman . . . 10.30
St&r Sound Extra 11.02 Brian Marthew-
¥£00 News. 2.02-5.00 am You and

the Nigh
Sheila Ti

the Music (S) with
racy.

RADIO 3
16.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture «SJ. S.00 News. 8.05 Con-
cert (S). 9.00 News, 9.05 This Week's
Composer: Dvorak <S), 9.55 Athene
•Ensemble (S) 10.30 Mozart and Busoni
(S) violin and piano, 11.15 Huddersfield
ChoChoral Society (S), pan 1 : Beethoven.
12.00 interval Reading. 12.(5 Conceit.
Fart 2: Verdi.- 2.00 pm News. 1-05
Arnold Cooke and Haydn (S). 2.00

In Repertory (SJ. 3.00 British Piano
Music (Si. 3.35 Youth Orchestras of

ihe World (S) Concert, part 1 : Ives,

Messiaen. 4.30 Interval Reading. 4.35
Concert, part 2 : Young 5.25 Home-
ward Bound. (S). 15.45 News. 19.60

Homeward Bound. 76:15 At Home. 7,10

A Tombenu for Monsieur Lully (5) by
Rebel. 7.%) Confessions of Zeno (SI.

9.10 Essays In Archaeo'ogy. 9.30 Tele-
mann (S). 10.00 Basil Dean on Delius.
10.15 Musi, in our Time. (SI. 1135
Bach (S). 11.56-12.00 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6-10 Farming

Today. 6,25 Shipping forecast. 6.30
Today. 6.45 Prayer of the Day. 7.00,
8.00 Today’s News. 7.30. 8.30 Nbws
headlines. 7.45 Thought for the Day.
8.50 Election Broadcast by the Labour
Party- 9.00 News. 9.05 Election Cali.
10.00 News. 10.05 Checkpoint. 10.30
Service. 10.45 Stsiy. 11.00 Analysis.'
11 45 Listen with Mother. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You and Yours.’ 12.27 Many
a Slip. 12.55 Weather; programme
news. 1.00 The WoHd at One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping forecast.
2 00 News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour. 3.00
News. 3.05 The Good Old Bed Old
Days. 3 3S Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.35
Story Time. 5.00 PM News magazine.
5.50 Shipping forecast, - 5.55 Weather;
programme news. 6.00 News. 6.30
Brain of Britain (SI. 7,0 News. 7.05
The Archers. 7.20 Time for Verse.
7.30 Jascha Heiletz and Sir John Bar-
**!rolli (Si Concert, part T : Glnzunov.
Sibelius. 8 30 Travels of a Gentlemen.
8.*S Concert (SI part 2 : EWar. Tchai-
knvskv. 9.30 Ka’eidnocnne. 9.59
Weather. 10 nn The World Ynnlohr.
men Anv Answer*!? in* RnnV ar
R"rf|iiiW IS M Flnnooln* Wo^fl. 11 W
Oanlnn perform, i? W* New*.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The AM

Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.00-6 pm
LBC . Reports with George Gala. 8.00
Alter Eight. 9.00 Nightline. 1.00 am
Night Extra.

COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01 240 9238
Reservations 01-436 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Ton'Bh: at 7.SC: 7 fse Marrlace ot Flparo.
Tcmer & Tues *t 7: Manor, “a
sun^msus new ^reduction, D. Tel
- It* new sjrcdostion a: the London
CDi'seim is the best pcssiei? advertise

ment ter the Enpiab National Ooera/
£. Surd. Sat A i*S.n ai 7-inf Cameo.
10£ balcony j»j-i avail, from 10.00 i

day o! cert.

COVENT GARDEN CC 240 1066
(Garoencharpe Crea-c Cards B36 6903)

COVEKT GARDEN PROMS
5Con5sred by Midland Bank

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tent 7.C3 3cr Cirlas. •

THE ROYAL BALLET
Toner 7.33 Enijma Variations. Sym.
ahen re Variations. The Concert, sat 2.1S
Swan Lake. 7.30 Diversions. La F.n du
joer. Ei re Synccaaetcws.
too Sea; Is Promenade places at £1 awdL
1 hour betare curiam up.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Mon 7.30 II barbLe-c di SJvlolia.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tue 7.30 Cancerta. L.coesliedw Water,
Facade.
65 Air.phi seats naff ler alt eerfs tram
10 am on day c? pert.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ROMbtOr
A*e_ ECI. 837 1672
SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Taa't £> Tcmor 7.30 Meadow of
Proverbs. La Fete etranse. The Rake’s
Praams. Sat 2.30 6 7.30. Man 7.30
Coppciia. Tire 4 Wed 7-30 Tbe Poor
Temperaments. Las Hermaoa*. Pineapple
Poll.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE 01-S36 7611
Eras. 7.30. Mats. Thors. 3.00. Sac. 4.00.

tSeats tram £1 at doom!
LONDON'S HAPPIEST AND MOST
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL WITH .

WONDERFUL SONGS
BEYOND THE RAINBOWNw starring lor a Limited Season

.
Europe's Tap Recording Artist

FREDDY QUINN •- .

Winner at 43 Golden Discs)
Over 1BO Peris. Booking to Sept.

ALBERY. From 8.30 am 836 3878. CC.
Bookings 836 T 071-73. Part/ rates

Eras. 7.45. Thurs_ and Sat 4-30. 0.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART’S
OLIVER.

“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times

with ROY DOTR1CE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER
DAY OF PERF.

Now hooting to 1980

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 838 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

a rewrote
Ton'S 7.2? -. : 3-10! preview
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW

(Fire* night Te-rcr 7.00. Sat 2-00 & 7JOJ
_ Daring. datzling. tradition-defying.

“

Ewning News. With LOVE'S LABOUR'S
LOST next Pert « Mav>. New production
Bulgakov's THE WHITE GUARD (law
price Brers, from 33 Mavi-
RSC alsd at THE WAREHOUSE Dee
under WJ.

AMBASSADORS CC 01-636 1171
Era. B.Frt. and Sat. 5JO and B.30.

DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

in

t BODIES
by James Saunders

THIS PLAY POSITIVELY GUTTERSWITH RHETORICAL BRILLIANCE," E.
News.
"HINSDALE
PERFORMANCE^^r'*
“ MF. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN. A
XSSlSSSJhP'L."™ TO BE SHN inLONDON." E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663
Eras. a.co. sat. S rrd p. Mat Th. 3.M.

IAN LAVENDER
The youngest member of Dad’s Army,"

Financial Times
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY

“Ererybody’s favourite TV vot," FT
.

JULIA FOSTER
Is euite brniiart.'' Gdn.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYA very funny new. comedy by tbe authors’

’EYDEAU LIVESOT ‘BOEING BOEING,' "FT
"IT WILL PROBABLYRUN AND RUN.- D.M.

ARTS THEATRE 01-636 21 32
TOM STOPPARD'S

.. ^ “RTY UNEN
Hilarious . . . see It." Sun. Times

Monday to Thursday 8.30, Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and 9.15

TTIEATRE. 01-734 4291 or
01-439 8Q31. Mon.-Thor. 8.00 pm. Frl.

and SaL 6.00 and 3.45
ELVIS

„ BEST MUSICAL OF 1977
EVENING STANDARD AWARDrrr7ura hocfclrns 01-437 3865

CAMBRIDGE. 01-B36 6056. BJQ Owens
Mon.-SaL 10 am- 10 pm. Son. 11 am-

7 nm. Credit cards 01-836 7040M on .-Th ur. 8.00 Frl and Sat 5.0 and B.3D„ CHICAGOA TRIUMPH." Gdn“ HERE'S A HIT.-. People.
CHICAGO

“™E£EHASNT BUEN A MUSICAL IN^°NDQN FOR A LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT
„„„ _ CHICAGO

brightest. BOUNOEST
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." Now

CHICAGO
"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG TIME." E. Standard

"AN UNSOU^v SUCCESS." D. Tel.
CHICAGO
r, *’»TLF." E. News.

“WIT AND STYLE." D. Express

'THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY," S, Tol.

CHICAGO
“A SUPER EVENINGS

ENTERTAINMENT.*' S. Exp.
CHICAGO

JWOV&ANO WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."

^ D. Mirror
Group bealdngs 01-437 3858

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2579.
Mon.-ai. 9.0. Mats. Frl. and Sat. G.30THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW_,™E_ROCKY HORROR SHOW

-SNACK BAR OPgN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

CTtTERiON. From B.30. 930 3216. CC.636 M>71. Eras. Mon.-Thurs 8
.
—51- a "«l Sat- S.45 and 8 30
SEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
E ranmg standard Drama Awards 1

" 0.00 JOO
“THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS.” Financial TlmeiSend ends May iz. Last 3 Weeks

8243. Mon. to Thure.
Eraa. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.15

OHI CALCUTTA!
“Tho nudity Is stunning.” Daffy TeL

Ninth Sensational Year

DUKE OF YORK'S CC 01-835 5122
Evenings B.Oo urn. Mats- Thun. 5.00 pm

.
Sail. 5.30, 8-30

TOM felicity
COURTENAY KENDAL

CLOUDS
IS _SLISS.” Observer

FUNNIEST PLAY."’MICHAEL FRAYN'S
. .

' Dally Telegraph

FORTUNE- 8X8 2236. Ev«. 8,00. Mats.
Thurs- 3-00. Saturdays S.00 and a.DO.AGATHA CHRISTlrS

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC 01-835 4601. Era. 8.00.ubaniL wad. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8 30!DENNIS QUILLEY in IRA LEVIN’S.... 1-'R|l- 0 R
DEATH TRAP

TH^EE CUFF”? =np T'-'O ko'-RS OF

‘VERY EXCITING," Fin. Tima.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592.
8.15. Wed. 3-00. Sit.' at 6.00. 8.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVZ

- ALAN AVer' BOURN h-« dor- It a-Mln.
His latest comedy sparkles with wK."
NOW. '-SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. -EXp.
' IT’S A HIT, NO JOKING," S. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7755.
Eveninss 8.00. Mats. Sat. 2.30.
Etherese's restoration comedy SHE
WOULD IF SHE COULD. Nobody, with
a taste tor Restoration comedy must miss

: Jonathan Miller's revival." . Tel.

HAYMARKET- 01-930 9832
Eras. 8-00. Wed. 2.30.

SaL 4.30. 8-00.
KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL - HAMPSHIRE

in tfae new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
“ The kind el spectacle 1 cannot recall
since boyhood . . . tarritc stiri>.‘> E. News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6605.
Era. 8.0. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 5.IS & 8.43.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats Waller Musical Show
“A RIOTOUS HIT," Dally Mall.

"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Ob*.

THEATRES
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Credit Cards. 636 1443b
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27th YEAR.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
1. CREDIT CARDS.AIR CONDITIONING. -

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
Frdm 8. Dining and Dancing

~
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JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In
FILUMENA

by Eduardo de Flltluo
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

Society ot West End Theatres Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OP THE YEAR

TOTAL TRIUMPH.*’ Era- News. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir,.

LIMITED SRSEASON ONLY
MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.

Eveolne* 8.00. Set- 6.00 and BAS.
A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
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ment." D. MaiL “ A laugh- riot

.
;

'
1 . . . no* to be ml***d. Treat
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S. Express. .
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NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
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DEAIER. All »ts. £2. \ •-
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C.POER 8 00. Ten’t rew o&r by Gawn
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.
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MUSICAL." Daily Mail. -

Best Musical of Urn Year 197*.".
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JEAN KENT, and JOYCE GAREi

(as Miss Marplot}
: A MintOWtlS ANNOUNCED
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. WHODUNNITRY."- Sunday People.
"A WELL-LOVED -PARTY SAME BYTHE” BEST CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS." Financial 'Time*. - '

. _
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Garden. Box once 836 680B..r Royal
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by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
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.

'
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"

. NIGHT AND DAY
A new play by TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Peter Woods
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
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PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506.
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Sadler's Wells

by CLEMENT CRISP

,/j

There- are two traditional

ways of. presenting Coppelia.

From Paris there came the

charming original) full of arti-

fice. travesty roguishness for

Franz, and a jot of sparkle;

from Petersburg — and via

Nicholas Sergueyev into the

Royal Ballet— a grander, more
classically exact , view, but one
that has become hide bound
over the years. The Royal
Danish Ballet's presentation was
very individual, making of the
story something both domestic
and dramatically credible, and
it is with this conception that

peter Wright seems often in
sympathy in his new staging,

shown for the first time in

London ..on. Tuesday at the
opening of the Sadlers Wells
Royal Ballet season. It is a view
shared by his designer, Peter
Snow, who has devised a little

village square overlooking corn-

fields, rather encroaching as to

its use of the stage area, but

effective. (About his interior of

Goppdlius* workshop I have
rather more reservations; it

looks fussy, and my loathing

of animals disposes me
against showing several of the

dolls- as fearsomely cute furry

friends.) The costuming mani-

fests an almost blind faith in

the leg of' mutton sleeve (it

features on the majority of the

first act outfits, male and

female), and a taste for the

ethnically correct garb for the

corps de ballet, who look very

Galician in Act 1 but a bit too

quaint for my taste.

The traditional Royal Ballet

way with Coppclia was to bring

on lines of pretty, fleet-footed

girls being classically precise,

while the men stamped through

the czardas, and Frajoz — that

unappealing lad — got away
with one big solo in Act 3. Peter

Wright has reworked the “‘ear

of com " section to bring in

Franz and two of his Chums:
musically it is justified, and it

makes for a cohesive feeling to

the scene. The butterfly

sequence (Franz catching and
pinning it to his jacket) is

badly mishandled, and seems to

me, at one hearing, to anticipate

the music by several bars. This
apart, the only major change in
the act is in the introduction
of three gypsies whose activities

smack strongly of Tiro Pigeons.
The second act goes its usual

way. the third pays lip-service

to the original Paris scheme of

ihe'FCAe de la Cloche, but car-

ries it no further than disposing
of Prayer, (which Is no .loss)

and providing fresh and work-
manlike new dances Tor tbe
other divertissements. The one

' dark moment is the decision to

use Delibes' "'War" music,
origin ally a dance for warriors— with a luscious tune at its

heart — but here given to four
boys wearing head-dresses of
antlers and poppies, fur bodices,

and expressions of bemused
embarrassment as they bang
about with wooden staves, and
who should blame them? The
entire number must be pain-
lessly removed.

The staging is. in sum, agree-

able, well suited tu the com-
pany. though looking somewhat
over-powered by the settings

which tend to close in on the
dance. It had the advantage of

a heroine and two heroes last

night. Marion Tait was
.Swanilda, dancing with verve,

and • beguilingly saucy in. her
naughtiness. She has the secret

of taking the audience into her
confidence, and her pretty way
with the drama, and her pretty

way with the dances make her
an adorable interpreter—1 shall

long treasure her elan in the

Spanish dance. David Ashraole
was France, playing the first act

rather grandly — like some
young aristocrat amusing him-
self with the peasantry —

:

but

sustaining the part with a

boyish Hair, and dancing with

.
a big. clean style. . John Auld

repealed his uenlly dntty and

sweet-tempered Coppelius. but

my other hero of the evening

was Barry Wordsworth. He
conducted the score as if he

inved it ( the moment when
j

Swanilda impersonates the
j

doll's coming to life p’.zyed with
i

supreme sensitivity) and

inspired his music-ans lo a no

less loving reading.

Covent Garden

II barbiere di Siviglia
by DAVID MURRAY

Canterbury Tales
by B.- A. YOUNG

Legal, decent, honest, ttuth-

ful. tiiat'.s Canterbury Talcs ex-

panded from Nevill Coghiii's

modernised Chaucer with .songs

and dancing. Well, decent by
standards move apt to the 14th

than the 20th century: wh-n
Chaucer wants lo tell us what
happened between a young man
and a young woman, he tells us

in plain English^ and as this is

what he wanls to tell us in four

or the five tales in ilus produc-
tion. they arc uot for the exces-

sively roodesl. Chaucer, thank
God. recounts the tales with no
reserve. being himself a

thoroughly deeenr man. His
view or the proprieiy of his

stories can be gauged by the

fact mat as often as not be
couples the intrigue with a

simple respect for Chrislianity.

if not always for the Church.

As here presented, the talcs,

dramatized by the author and
Marlin Ktarkie. arc told in di.i-

lut:*:*- made Trom the Coghili/

Cramer -.erse and embellished
v.nh songs ol‘ rather freer rein.

Tit:- nines, by Richard Hill ami
John Hawkins, are square but

pretty, and tne songs are mostly
short. Some of them, such as

the love duet " There's the

moon," sung in thirds by Susan
Beaglcy and Jonathan Darviil,

Alison and Nicholas in the
Miller’s Tale, are as sentimental

as the Indian Love Lyrics; some,
like Nicholas's earlier number,
called. 1 swear to you, "1 have
a noble cock." are (or fun: some,
like the Prioress's " Love will

conquer ail " come dose to light

opera. Anna Sharkey sings this

very nicely, and it is reprised

to make an emotional finale.

The items used are the Miller's

Talc, about an Oxford student

seducing the Miller’s young wife;

the Priest's Tale, a precursor oE

La Fontaine, about a fox and a

cockerel iwho is as sexy as the

humans are) -.the Steward’s Tale,

whore two Cambridge students

go after a Miller's daughter;
the Merchant’s Talc, in which a

page seduces the young wife of

;-.n old man; and the Wife of

Bath's Tile, concerning a young
knieht who has to discover thai

women most desire. and
discovers exactly what you would

iv.D.-ci them tu tic.tire.

mat very good stories they

are. how speakable the lines

turn out. and how attractive

they all look in Loudon Saint-

bil’s pretty, imaginative designs.

based on two revolving gantries

side by side. Anna Sharkey’s

voice and Jessie Evan's portrayal

of the ever-marrying Wife of

Bath are the only two things

that rise above a general level of

competence in the playing-, but

ihere is something very

attractive in the frank sexuality

of the young men (and indeed

of the older men as well) and

the demure acquiescence of the

girls. Nigel Hughes and Susan
Beagley coupling in a pear-tree

arc sweet. The dancing lo the

choreography of Hugh lialliday

by a troupe uf graceful damsels

and pretty, epicene boys helps

to adorn the scene.

If Mr. Starkie. who is director

as well as co-author, would dras-

tically shorten his interludes,

the show would be reduced to a

more manageable length. The
' opening scene in the Tabard Inn

goes on ton long; must we have
so much from both Chaucer and
the Host? .Vs fur the endless bit

at the start of Act Two. with
yards of autobiography from the

Wife of Bath and songs about

beer by the Miller (Percy
Herbert) ami girls by ;he Friar

(Michael G. Jones), 1 thought it

would never end.

This was the second perform-

ance in Covent Garden's Prom
week, with 750 people squatting

or reclining in the stalls where
normally 500 sit. Seats were
not in fact greatly in demand:
on the contrary. Floral Street

was full of anxious vendors, for

on this Tuesday both Hermann
Prey and the tenor David
Rendall were Indisposed. Their
roles fell to Robert Kerns and
Ryland Davies, familiar visitors

both.

Whether the enforced cast-

changes had incurred some loss

of rehearsal time I don’t know,
but soloists and orchestra

slipped out of synchronisation

more often than can be

tolerated in any Rossini opera.

On its own, Lamberro Gardelli's

account of the score was tidy

and tame: some promising
delicacy in the Overture was
offset by a plain lack of brio,

and so* it went throughout
the evening. Davies’ Count
Almaviva was coolly stylish as

always, with a little less than
his usual vocal gleam: he
relished his impersonations, but

he made the basic character too

like a staid Don Ottayio to

indulge plausibly in such japes.

Contrariwise. Robert Kerns as

Figaro was all bounce and
determination to please.- ready

to sacrifice musical niceties to

broad appeal—Though his

casual, inelegant “ Largo al

factotum " was not notable for

either, and the voice betrayed

middle-aged spread.

Josephine Veasev’s Rosina.

first seen here in December, is

a sprightly creation, neither ton

coltish nor too mature. The
coca! ornaments were neatly

pointed, often with graceful

bravura, and the line enhanced

by a subtle range of tone

colour. Miss Veasey has more
voice than the part requires,

and kept it perfectly in scale

without constraint; the dry,

pretty filigree suggested that

I
she tins taken her cue from the

best Spanish models. Forbes

|

Robinson lent his weighty bass

to Don Basilio. but disappointed
1

in “La calumnia " by allowing

himself to bellow tonelessly

through the climax. The
resourceful and experienced Dr.

Bartolo was again Domenico
Trimarchi, amusingly testy, if

Josephine Veasey and Domenico Trimarchi

hardly displaying tbe fearsome

authority that would explain

the nervous scuttlings of the

other characters.

Anne Wllkenx* Marta was
given nothing to establish her

before her single aria, which

—

though competently attacked

—

accordingly made little point.

The fiction of a continuing

Royal Opera “ production " of

Barbiere has been abandoned:

the last time I saw it. replete

with elaborate mechanical busi-

ness. it was as remote os pos-

sible (granted that the same
sets are on view) from the

present version. “Rehearsed"
by Jeremy Sutcliffe, it makes do
with scarcely any business in

the first two scenes—far less

than any sensible production of

the Beaumarchais Barbicr

would involve—and draws no

inspiration at all from the bril-

liant promptings or Rossini’s

score. The " Buona sera ” en-

semble was unbelievably dull;

all in all. 1 haven't seen so un-

funny a Barbiere, despite the.

decent musical virtues of this-

one. For the Prommers it must
have made a very routine lesson

in opera-going. Or perhaps a

fair warning: at the interval I

discovered lhat a modest slice

of cheesecake at the stalls

coffee-bar cost 65 pence, made
the appropriate comment, and

was regaled with the crushing

explanation: “ Well, it’s an
evening out. Innit ?

"

Soho Poly

Festival HaSA/Kadio 3

Le Martyre de Saint-Sebastien
A curse bv MICHAEL COVENEY

........^75^

David Ashmore, and Marion Tait

Nationals first Picasso and Matisse

Two important early 20th-cen-

tury paintings have been

bought by the National Gallery

—a Cubist still-life by .
Picasso

and a portarit by Matisse. The

gallery previously owned no

work by either artist

The pictures went on public

display .in Room 45 yesterday.

"Fruit Dish, Bottle and

Guitar’’ by Picasso and "Por-

sionists, and other recently

acquired pictures by Redon,

Klimt and Gustave Moreau.

Home for Valhalla

Collection

Lord Donaldson, Minister for

the Arts, has agreed that the

Valhalla Collection of snips

GretaMoU” by Matisse figureheads and ^er maritime

, rp alongside works - by artefacts should be allocated to

Cezanne and the Post Intpres- the National Maritime Museum.

The programme of Tuesday’s

BBC Symphony Orchestra con-

cert seemed, on »he face of it,

somewhat miscellaneous—tiie

concert reduction of the

Debussy-d'Annun*,io drams Iic

mustere, Le Martyre dc Sair.i-

Sehasiieu. preceded by the

orchestraied version of the

Debussy melodic " Lo Jet il'eau"

and the collection Oi Berlioz

choral settings entitled Trirnia.

In (act. it was one of the most

attractive and nourishing events

of the BBC so:*son. for which

we have' to Lbink Pierre Boulez

at his least didactically dogged,

most light-fingered. AU through

the evening the orchestra was

urged to refinements—well-

ventilated. textures, incisive

riivthms. care over attack and

intonation — that revived

memories of the heady days

v.’v-n Boulez the conductor was
still a new force upon the

musical scene. (Vet even he

failed to curb the undisciplined

and often inaccurate sallies of

the first trumpet—tiie same
n!w?r. ipci<leiti* ,ly. who all but

iorpedoed Elliott Carter’s

Htnnpbnvy of Three Orchestras

uot so long ago.)

Le Martyre. a failure in 1911

in its original guise as a
_

five-

net play with Ida Rubinstein as

its hero, hus survived to thi.-i

concert hail compression, in

which the Saint’s speeches are

excerpted and the instrumental

RDtl vocal parts given in full.

Even in this form it can

still cause embarrassment.

D’Annunzio's overblown prose,

though Debussy deemed it a

noble text " for which he had

provided *' illustrations in

sounds, and rhythms." is a big

pill to swallow, and Martin

Cooper has written disapprov-

ingly of “the combination (in

verse and music) of extreme, if

veiled, carnality and theatrical

religiosity." Tuesday’s per-

formance left a somewhat
different impression. There was
nothing in the least embarrassed

about the speaking of the text:

Laurent Tans*? roared and
panted it out with a refreshing

lack of inhibition. (It was a

pity h’s way of holding the

words before his face too often

obscured it; a pity, too. that the

programme printed nothing of

the spoken passages.)

To the words, though, the

music seemed on this occasion

to act as a kind of antidote. At

least ns heard under Boulez, It

was the increased linear and

harmonic refinement, the

increased austerity and

interiorisation of gesture, that

held the ear. sending shoots

back lo the third act of Parsifal

and Forward to Messiaen and

uvea Boulez (of Lc Soldi des

r.vf.n himself. The focus of the

performance was the music of

martyrdom, so chaste, limpid,

and concentrated in expression

(wonderfuly pure singing of

exposed entries by tbe BBC
Singers) as in effect to provide

an alternative experience to.

rather than an illustration of,

D’Annunzio's dramatic situa-

tion'

Too many question marks
hover over Le Martyre for it to

he accorded a settled place

nmum the Debussy master-

pieces. * Hew much of tiie

orchestration was Caplet’s?

under what degree of super-

vision by the composer?). Even

so, as the stripped simplicity

of the vocal solos (here finely

shared out between Jennifer

Smith and Jill Gomez) and the

restrained splendour of the a

canvella choruses make clear,

it is a key work, defining and
substantiating the late Debussy
style. If Erik Satie's declared

aim was " Tart depouillc," art

stripped naked, nothing in Satie

achieves that end mote potently

than the best of Le Martyre.

The atmospheric luxuriance

that Debussy was leaving behind

was earlier illustrated in the

orchestrated "Jet d’eau” — a

fascinating, unsuccessful experi-

ment, rich .in pictorial sugges-

tion but also too heavily

weighted against the kind of

soprano voice for which the

song was originally designed, as

Miss Gomez’s valiant but some-
times inaudible singing

appeared to demonstrate. I

have left myself little room to

extol
.
the delights of Berlioz;

the fresh tone of the BBC
women's voices in the beautiful

"Mort d’Ophelie”, and Boulez’s

skill in interlacing woodwind
figures with voices and in

stretching out the final hum-
med sigh of the Hamlet Funeral
March. musL not go unpraised.

MAX LOPPERT

Over the past few years, I

. have seen several short iunch-

! time plays at this theatre by

Glenn Chandler and each time

have been impressed by his

feeling for character, elliptical

turn of phrase and strong sense

of theatre. While writing on

the small scale, Mr. Chandler,

who remains, as far as I can
ascertain, both unknown and un-

fashionable, provides perfect

material for the Soho Poly and
tantalising hints of what he

might one day achieve.

He is especially adept at

sketching in the “ world ” of his

plays in short, sharp strokes.

You always know exactly where
you' are. This time, the scene

is a seedy lodging, where a

divorced father is visited by his

younger brother lately released

from prison after serving five

years on a child-molesting

charge.

The unsavoury crime is dealt

with in a manner both tactful

and sympathetic, for young
Brian presents an unanswerable

taste for his sad condition by
confronting It and hoping to d»

better. He wants, above all, to

care for his brother’s child; for

he. thanks to physical and

phychoiogical conditioning is

certain never to father one.

The title has a double

resonance. The mother of Brian

and Robert has died recently,

her legacy one of nursery room
remembrances that have contri-

buted to Erian's sexual predilec-

tions. And Brian regards women
who menstruate as a corrupt

phenomenon, dirty and un-

savoury. The sentiment may be

repulsive but the treatment of

it is deeply affecting. Brian’s

five years inside correspond to

the age of Robert's daughter and
his intense bid for respectability

is given a chance in the play’s

powerful conclusion.

Brian is a difficult role to

bring off, but Desmond
McNamara, fidgety and self-

critical. does a magnificent job

in Brian Croucher’s production.

.And. as Robert. Michael Coles is

a perfect foil, acknowledging

his own domestic chaos as a

means, perhaps, of salvation

for his brother. Antony
McDonalds design gives us both

a living room and child’s bed-

room. where Brian strikes out

towards a new future at the side

of his sleeping niece.

i Bishopsgate Hall

Marta Fabian
After first hearing the mar-

vellous Marta Fabian in Buda-
pest five years ago, I wrote here

that “not to have heard Miss

Fabian play the cimbalom is not
to have heard the cimbalom
played at all.'

1 That judgment
still stands. London has been
lucky enough in the last week
to have heard the cimbalom
played three times, and on each
occasion by Miss Fabian: at

Goldsmiths' Hall, at Riverside

and on Tuesday at a City Music
Society concert in Bishopsgate
Hall.

Having misjudged London's

lunch time traffic, she and her

three Hungarian colleagues, a

flutist violinist and soprano,

rushed straight from their taxi

to the stage: -the first two

items, a pair of Duos by Stamitz

and Mozart arranged for flute

and cimbalom, were delivered

with a certain breathlessness

—

and in the circumstances also

with admirable force and
charm. But as she relaxed. Miss

Fabian showed us once more
the full expressive range of her

unusual and difficult instru-

ment: delicate, melancholy

skirls to accompany three folk-

song arrangements by Miklos

Kocsar, beautifully sung by
Ilona Tokody; brassy growls

and big, strident chimes punc-

tuating a Duo with flute by
Jozsef Soprani: quiet shadows,
resonance of the deepest blue,

dappling the wintry textures of

Gyorgy Kurtag’s Winter Ttri-

light for soprano, cimbalom and
violin. DOMINIC GILL

JI.NatWsst
'WWRegistrar Department.

National Westminster Bank Limited has

been appointed Registrar of

JOHN BROWN AND

COMPANXLIMITED
All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to

:

National Westminster Bank Limited

Registrar’s Department
PO Box No 82
37 Broad Street

Bristol BS997NH.

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
Register enquiries 290711

Other matters 297144

Three weeks from today,

computing
enters anew era.

In business systems, transaction processing, simulation,

data communications and scientific computing

a major new dimension will emerge.

i v :• ..-.4. <'-v.

PERKIN ELMER
Computer Systems Division ^pp|
The new big name in computers

|§||gf |g

Contact Jane Bern on Sjoagh 34511 for further information. Perkm-Elmcr Data Systems Berks
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Reducing the

public sector

Council houses: the Tories’

‘Sale of the
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

MANY Conservatives are emo-
tionally attracted to the idea of
selling some of the nationalised
industries, or parts of them, to

the private sector. Yet the Tory
commitment to de-nationalisa-

tion. as set out in the manifesto. Hivin'* off
is pretty modest There is a

° M
promise to “ offer to sell back
the recently nationalised ship-

building and aerospace com-
panies. to issue shares to the
general public in the National
Freight Corporation and to sell

off “ as circumstances permit
'*

the National Enterprise Board's
investments. Some Conserva-
tives would like to go much
further. As in 1970. there is talk

of applying the “ BP solution ”

to some of the bigger state cor-

porations. such as British Air-
ways. whose shares might be
considered attractive to private
investors.

Interference

Apart from BL. Rolls-Royce
and .Alfred Herbert, much of the
NER's portfolio is saleable.

There is no strategic need for
the Government to own a min-
ority stake in ICL or Brown
Boveri Kent: private buyers
should easily be found, too, for

Fairey Engineering. But the
bigger state corporations, in-

cluding the ones vested in the
NEB. present more difficult

problems. In principle there are
sound financial and industrial

reasons for selling part of the
equity' in these companies to the
private sector. If the Govern-
ment could sell, say. £lbn worth
of equity instead of fixed-

interest debt, this would have a

useful impact on the cost of
debt service; the gain, though a
once-and-for-all one, would be
worth having. By making the
state corporations accountable
*o private shareholders (who
would of course b e primarily
pension funds and other insti-

tutions >• and subject to raarket
disciplines, they would be pro-
tected to some extent from
political interference.
The trouble is that most of

the corporations are either
making a meagre return on
assets or facing heavy capital
spending commitments or bolh.
This applies even to the
National Freight .Corporation,
which is an obvious candidate
for a return to the private
sector. If shares can only be
sold to the public at a price
which is well below the real
value of the business, then it

would be better to postpone the
flotation until the enterprise
concerned is in a stronger
financial position. The Tories,
if they form the next Govern-
ment, should resist the tempta-

tion to demonstate their con
victions by a spectacular sale

at give-away prices; the deal
must make financial and indus-
trial. as well as political, sense

The Tories should also be
cautious about hiving off the

profitable parts of an otherwise
unprofitable concern. There
would probably be buyers for

the naval yards of British Ship-
builders. as there would be for

the missile interests of British
Aerospace and perhaps for the
special steels division of British
Steel. But the Government
would have to consider whether
the problems of the loss-making
rump, staying in the public

sector, would be made more
difficult as a result of such
divestments.
Each case would have lo be

looked at on its merits. Does
the enterprise as a whole, in

eluding good and bad parts

have a realistic chance of

becoming viable within, say, the

next five years? Would the

Jaguar Rover Triumph sub-

sidiary of BL do better as an
independent publicly-quoted

company, leaving Austin Morris
under "state control? How
serious would be the disruption

caused by hiving-off?

These matters do riot lend
themselves to instant decisions

in the first few months after

taking office. It is right that the
Tories should seek to reduce
the size of the public sector of

industry, but for the most part
this is an objective to be
achieved gradually over
period of years. The most
urgent task in this field will

be to establish a stable

relationship between govern-
ment and the nationalised
industries: the chairmen of the
state corporations have not
forgotten that the last Tory
Government was one of the
worst periods for political

interference in their affairs.

Balonce
The new government •vrill

have to find the right balance
between regulation—which is

unavoidable in the public
utilities — and commercial
freedom. In several cases a
measure of private ownership
should contribute to this

objective, since it will add to

the pressure on management to

behave commercially. But the
introduction of private capital
should be seen., not purely as
an end in itself, but as part of
a long-term programme to
improve the performance of
the nationalised industries.

Slowing down
the arms race
THE FULL DETAILS of the
strategic arms limitation treaty
which President Carter shortly
hopes to sign with the Soviet
President Mr. Brezhnev are not
yet known. But it has been
clear for a long time that
obtaining ratifications in the
Senate will be an uphill process,
whose outcome at this time is

still very much an open
question.

The basic reason for this is

that the American people, and
not only the US. senate, are
much more suspicious of Soviet
aims and intentions than they
were in the aftermath of the
first SALT treaty. Detente has
not blossomed into co-

operation.

On the contrary, the con-
tinuous build up of Soviet
conventional and nuclear might,
coupled with the exploitation of

America’s post Vietnam war
trauma to strengthen the
Russian position in Africa and
Asia has resulted in deep
suspicion about Soviet inten-

tions generally. Inevitably this

has spilled over into the
strategic ' arms field.

Challenge

It has also led to some more
fundamental questioning of the
value of the SALT process
itself. There are, for example,
powerful voices in the Senate
who claim that the way to get
the Soviet Union to limit its

military expenditure is for the
U.S. to make clear to the Soviet
leaders that it is prepared to
match any level of arms spend-
ing the Soviet Union, with its

much smaller economy, cares to

go in for.

The Soviet Union has con-

sistently devoted a far higher
proportion of its GNP to arms
expenditure than the United
States and this is continuing.

This is deeply worrying to the

United States and its Western
allies, but Soviet military spend-

ing is now approaching the point

where it threatens very

seriously to sap what remains
of the vitality of the Soviet

economy. In the long run the
Administration dearly hopes
that by keeping the SALT
process going it will encourage
those within the Soviet leader-
ship who are aware that power
and influence do not only grow
out of the barrel of a gun.

This is a particularly valid
point at the present time given
the ill health of the -Soviet
leader and the gerontocratic
nature of the present leadership.

President Carter in his speech
to the American Newspaper
Publishers Association yester-
day, stated categorically that in

his view “ the most intransigent
and hostile elements of the
Soviet power structure would be
encouraged and strengthened
by a rejection of SALT.” This
could well also be the view of
the current Soviet leaders. They
too .appear anxious to get the
treaty signed and if possible
ratified quickly.

Constraint

If this is the case, and there
are good grounds for believing
that a verifiable, water-tight
treaty would be beneficial to
both sides, it is surely reason-
able to expect a greater willing-
ness on the Soviet side to slow
down the momentum of its

current arms build up. In the
past, it is true, most of the
technological advances in
weaponry have come from the
West, obliging the Soviet
leadership to respond in kind.
But over the last decade the
U.'S. and the West have prac-
tised considerable constraint
and allowed the Soviet Union
to achieve the parity it so
ardently desired. .Now. how-
ever. the boot is on the other
foot.

Improvements in the size and
quality of Soviet armaments
have provoked not only
suspicion but the inevitable
counter-measures. The latest

example is the agreement by
NATO nuclear planners meet-
ing in Florida this week to

strengthen and improve the
deployment of nuclear weapons
in Europe. n

Historically it is easy to

understand some of the deep
suspicions harboured by succes-
sive Soviet leaders. But their
seeming lack of sensitivity to
the anxieties of the West could
well backfire. . The SALT
process will only serve the
interests of the Soviet Union
arid the U.S. if the Soviet Union
starts to give a clear indication

of a desire to slow down its own
arms programme. The West
which has its own problems as

well, would be only too happy
to reciprocate.

Ti
HE FRONT GARDEN of a

smart, semi-detached home
in Northolt,

* Middlesex,
moved briefly to the centre of

the election stage last week as

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher admired
the flowers and weighed in to

the national debate on housing

policy.

For a few bewildering minutes.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Parker, the

happy new owners of 1, Ascot

Close, watched as the election

battle engulfed their two-

bedroomed house and the

Leader of the Conservative

Party extolled the virtues of

individual effort, freedom and
enterprise, which have become
the cornerstones of her cam-
paign.
Hr. and Mrs. Parker — said

their celebrated if fleeting

visitor— provided an excellent

example of what conservatism
was all about. The couple had
yearned to buy their own home
but had been prevented from
doing so by the Labour-
controlled local authority. Now.
however. Ealing Council was in

the hands of the Conservatives
and Mr. and Mrs. Parker, along
with countless other couples,

were able to see their dreams
come true.

Home ownership in the UK,
said Mrs. Thatcher, was high

but not high enough. About
54 per cent of the country's

housing stock was now owner
occupied and the Conservatives

had every intention of raising

the figure to nearer 70 per cent.

The wide-scale sale of council

homes is the prime means to

achieve this objective.

Mrs. Thatcher had made her
point and her brief visit had
simply, yet efficiently, opened
up the debate on housing, a

subject which may well have
taken a back seat to such mat-
ters as tax cuts and union
power, but which nevertheless

remains a fundamental issue.

HeseMne, the Conservative proposals, which include a two-

spdkesman on the environment, year qualifying period, received

has claimed that Tory-controlled a cool reception from the insti-

ctrancils around the country had tutions involved, mainly on the

already put their ideas into grounds of insufficient financial

action' with significant results, help and the lack of emphases

Nottingham, he said, had sold ”n “Sib
£40m worth of its housing stock, «*“ ?e
representing flSrn more ten "fi**
a- suhz
loss oh its housing accounts had t0 be weIeome -

from Labour but this year alone

the city had received £5m in
interest charges from home
buyers. Leeds, according to

Mr. Heseltine, calculates that it

saves £300 a year per house by
selling the average borne and
in just 12 months finds itself

£Iin' better off. As a result
rents are on' average 15p a

week less than they would
otherwise have been.

The Labour Party rejects Mr.
Heseltine's case and presents its

own figures to show that each

sale disposes of a valuable com-
munity asset at a bargain base-

lowest levels since the last
-

war.

yet neither Conservatives nor
Liberals“n»afce mention of it fn

their manifestos. They, .could

have pointed out that work
began last year on- 285,000
homes, only the third time in

The* Conremtives are com- 20 years that the wmbmed total

mitted to revising the scheme, for PUbljjj ^^rWate^ettors
though their precise plans had fallen netow 3M^)00, they

remain uncertain. Latest think- 5^*^
in«» seems to be along the lines for this yeay^re even -worse.

$ a £1 bonus for every £2 No one- •: fss ’jesting that,

saved, up to a maximum £i,000 ‘ wth the new
s ’ H

' provement and renovation, a
grant. . . .

But the council tenant- who,
by choice or necessity, is set to

remain in rented accommoda-
tion is also promised a new deal

by the major parties. In reject-

ing any suggestion that tenants

are secondclass citizens.

Labour's election pledge in-

return to the' peak .building -

performances ol the mid-1960s
is . - how necessary*- hat the
dangers of «uch a low level of

‘

output continuing for long have
not been

.
spelled,pot r : > .

. Renovation, where expendi-
ture &as already faHea .back
from its peak, cannot provide
the total .answer to a situation__ volves the introduction of a ^

ment price whici iainot tenanb; teller - indufled in
_
ih which an estimated ^7m

finance its replacement The the^ Housmg Bill whichfailed to households -still havelo-Uvein
sale also raises the mortgage
interest relief bill borne by the

Exchequer and cancels the

potential income growth ex-

pected from rising rents over

the years ahead.
But Labour’s over-riding con- - .. . . _

cent centres on the likely effect
.

tumty to take m lodgers,

which a wide-scale sales pro- The Conservatives too are

gramme would have on the proposing a “ rights and respon-

remaining public sector housing sibilities ” charter of similar

stock. "Ministers have warned -content, though their concern

that, quite apart from reducing is not confined to the public

make the last preelection
hurdle—that will offer them
security of tenure, -the. right.to
a written tenancy agreement
the right to improve their home
with grants now available in the
private sector and the oppor-

The Parker family and friends: Mrs. Thatcher (right) and
Ealing North Tory candidate Mr. Harry Greenway (left) with

their hosts at their former council-owned house.

A crude

surplus
For though the arguments no

longer revolve principally

around numbers and the once-

fa miliar, Macmillan-style

pledges over new building tar-

gets, the subject still embraces
and exposes some of the deepest
policy differences which exist

between the major parties.

With a crude surplus of

houses over households now re-

corded in the UK, a large part

of the housing debate centres

on choice rather than totals, and
begins with the common belief

among politicians that owner-
occupation will, throughout the
remaining years of this century,

become an even more significant

social phenomenon.

will be included in the Sale of

the Century.
While the Labour Party

accepts, with varying degrees of
enthusiasm, the case for selling

off some local authority homes,
it is not prepared to consider a
disposal programme of the
dimensions envisaged by its

opponents. To Labour, the
Conservative proposals yet
.again promise further help to
those best able to help them-
selves at the expense of less

well off members of the com-
munity. In short, they say. the

people with the independence,
mobility and security which
they seek.

Under the Conservative pro-
posals, council and new town
tenants will, after three years,
have the right to buy their
homes with discounts off the
market value, starting at 33 per
cent, reflecting the fact that
they effectively have security of
tenure.
At the other end of the time

scale, a tenant of 20 years'
standing will be offered the
bouse in which they live at half

the number of homes available

for rent the policy would
result in the most desirable

properties, usually houses with

gardens, being sold off.

As a result council tenants
would be left with an unattrac-

tive residue of housing options

and the fate of many estates,

particularly those with high rfce

tower blocks in run-down timer

city areas, would be sealed.

Labour is not however,
totally opposed to the selling

of council homes to" sitting

tenants of two years or more, a
restriction recently introduced
when it became clear that some
Conservative councils were sell-

ing off new homes built for
rent The only other proviso,

in the words of the manifesto,
is that sales “ are at a fair price
and do not damage a local
authority's ability to meet the

rented sector or^the tenant.

They accuse Labour of having
grossly over-rested to the past,

well publicised excesses of the
private landlord and claim that,

through harsh legislation, a
valuable alternative form of
housing tenure has been
effectively Jailed off.

The Conservatives' estimate

.

that over 400.000 homes have
been withdrawn from the
private rental market since 1973
and that there are now hundreds
of thousands of empty proper-
ties in Britain which are uriTet

because owners are deterred by

unsatisfactory- housing: condi-
tions. The fears are that a pro- :

longed period uf 'low housing-
output could give rise to the
type of supply- and demand
pressures which- create chaos in -

the housing market .

-

Private developers ' have
remained much more cautious
since many burned their fingers
in - Ibe wake of the 1972-73
property boom and have blamed ‘

land supply problems, planning '

difficulties and unstable.flbws of I

mortgage finance for- their •

reserve. ... :
. :

Dragged
down

In the public , housing- sector,
the growth - of renovation and
the increasing" reluctance..' of >

many - Conservative-controlled
councils to embark ' on sizeable
buihfing programmes . has
dragged the level .of new output
down to levels which a few
years ago would -havr preripl-

Conservative plans for housing market price. Safeguards will
typify their approach to many
of the current issues and under-
line the deep philosophical
divide between the two camps.

Mrs. Thatcher and her col-

leagues prefer to rest their case
on the financial arguments in-

^ volved. They claim that coun-tmued spread ofjiome owner.
c|| housing > a needlessIy ex.

ship "on a scale justified by such
overwhelming demand may wfell

be encouraged with an ass6rt-

ment of schemes and financial

packages, but real progress can
only begin with a full-scale on-
slaught on the 5.5m homes in

the public housing sector. There
is no suggestion, however, that
specialised accommodation serv-

ing particular community needs,

such as housing for the elderly.

pensive way of providing accom-
modation—consuming with its

subsidies some £4bn annually

—

and " that many of the reasons
for its post-war expansion have
now disappeared..

In one easy move- they
believe, the switch of a large
proportion of the public housing
stock to the private sector will

save public money and provide

be built in to prevent large
capital gains overnight by the
re-selling of property in the
first years of ownership.

The pledge is accompanied by
an assurance of 100 per cent
mortgages and a set of calcula-
tions designed to show that the
community at large would also

benefit by the sales programme.
According to the Conservatives,
it now costs about three times
as much to subsidise a new
council house as it does to give
tax relief to a home buyer.
Each sale will generate new
capital, while the interest pay-
ments will produce more than
would be received in rents.

In recent days, Mr. Michael

the law. _
A revival of the private rented • tated a major political, row.

sector is therefore a priority and It seems clear' bat the role
th» Conservatives plan to .-of new council -bousing, pro-
aehieve it with a. new style, of grammes in' determining the
shorthold lettings, free of what future of the country’s housing
thev describe *s the most dis- stock will , inevitably : -be a

duuiuuLv s aimiLY lu m«:t me c0,,ra6inc conditions laid dnwn diminished, though nevertheless

demands forTecent iSs^to "nder prPSent legation. The.ir important one/^
‘

reS^^&les of **** It is rignMcant that, in spite

; need ” are opposed.
tenants. ,

.

’ ? .

<*
' the tnmtoas . summnamg

The Liberal Party also wants interest rates- and ho®16
,

loan

a charterfor owners as well as famines, ‘ both major parties

tenants of private housing,
while Labour^ys private rent-
ing has entered an “ irreversible

decline” and that it will move
only to -.encourage socially

accountable
.
landlords, such

housing

Long-promised
scheme

Mr. Peter Shore, who as Sec-
retary for the Environment in
the last government, had res-

ponsibility for implementing
housing policy, shows .no such
reservations in encouraging
home ownership which does not
impose on the public sector
housing stock.

Last year, Mr. Shore,
launched the long-promised
scheme — a combination of
grants and loans—to assist first-

time buyers along the expensive
path to home ownership. The

have refrained - during tiie

election run-up from criticking
the building societies, ’now
entrusted with the mammoth
task of pushing up. the" level of
owner, occupation while at the

local authorities \and bousing same time relieving the strain

associations to take.over. rented on_the public purse.

property. . •

It is a measure of the nation's
changing housing circumstances
that tbe area of housing which
once commanded most attention
—the new building programme
—is now relegated to aisecon-
dary position in tbe political

point-scoring game.

Conservatives and Labour
politicians alike readily appre- -

ciate . that the
.
movement's

succeffi reflects the deep-seated
public •• approval -

*for the .

principles on which it operates.
The encouragement of home
ownership by one device or
another is something which the
partiesTWill only ignore at their

The new housebuilding pro- own peril. On that at . least,
gramme os now at one of- its they are in agreement

MEN AND MAHERS
Spotting the

saleable satellites
Tories casting around for bits

of nationalised industry to hive

off to the private sector, already
have their eyes on the two sub-

sidiaries of the British Steel

Corporation which do not
actually make steel — BSC
Chemicals and Radpath Dorman
Long.
Both are chaired by David

"Waterstone, ex-diplomat and
eteran of the Industrial

Reorganisation Corporation. He
has been a main board director
of BSC for three years, despite
being still only 43. He is also
a member of the Conservative
Party Industry Committee and
would want to stay at the top
of the two' companies if they
were detached from the parpnt.

Profitable BSC Chemicals
should present no problem:
there have already been signs
of interest in it from private
concerns. But prospective
buyers of RDL would have to
trust Waterstone's judgment
that he can get it out of tbe red
within the next couple of years.

Since he tf.ok over RDL two
years ago it has broadened out
from the obviously declining
role of building new steelworks

for BSC. Now he is involved in
contract construction.
Waterstone has already man-

aged to chip off a corner of the
organisation. Last year he
merged the loss-making oil

platform yard at Methil, Fife,

with a private Dutch group.

Now it is profitable and win-

ning orders.

ir > • ;
. v*', r

meat about exploiting a captive

audience by describing the
Shop-Linker as ah alternative

service: if you do not like the
noise, you can wait for a tune-
less bus to come along.

Muzak argues that canned
music is most properly a “man-
agement tool” for “working situ-
ations.” Wage slaves are not
captives, like bus passengers

—

they can always resign if they
prefer a silent job. I put a sup-
plementary question to Wil-
liams: what about music in
lifts? “That is a perpetual' test

and a dial indicates the precise
direction from which the shot
has come.

According to the Edinburgh
company Microwave and Elec-
tronic Systems, which developed
Clarabefin conjunction with the
British Army, a Chauffeur with
nerves of steel can usually react
swiftly enough to accelerate out
of trouble.
Peter Sample, manager of

MESL’s radar division, tells me
it would be -possible to make tbe
car. accelerate automatically..
“The trouble there he says, “is

of the emergency warning sys- that you don’t know what you

Working to rule. Smith?

man, “and we can expect to do
much better when the tourist
season is in full swing.”

But the innovation of tunes on
wheels has caused some public
complaints. There are fears that
the Shop-Linker is an augury,
and son it may be impossible
and soon it may be impossible
subjected to a syrupy earfuL.

In seareh of guidance, I
talked to Peter "Williams, a
director of the company which
has held the Muzak franchise
in Britain since 1958.

' He said

tem,’ he explained smoothly .

Pay off line
Ronald Bell. Tory QC sitting

on a comfortable 12253
majority in Beaeonsfleld,
Buckinghamshire, has received
ah unexpected come-uppance
after suggesting that immi-
grants should be paid £2,000
each to go away.

Immigrants, he averred, were
“swamping” Britain. There
were, he said, “too many
obviously different people " in
Britain, a phrase which has a
novel ring to it.

Soon after their man had
made these observations. Con-
servative party workers were
surprised to see 150 people
marching on . their office in
Beacnnsfieid. Their leader, one
Ash Chaudri. was brandishing a

country a favour." and go away. Steering dear

Tunes on wheels

London Transport is humming
happily about its new Shop-
Linker service which makes a

circular tour of tbe main de-

partment . stores—and has the

first buses in the capital equip-

ped with canned music. .“There basically to break up advertis-

were 12.500 passengers in the ing for stores along the route.

loftily: “I think it improper
to put background music on a cheaue for £4.000 which he said
bus. We have bad approaches he was offering Bell “to do the
from Manchester and other
places to instal such services.

We have refused.”
His line is that if you hear

“background music” in a
restaurant or a shop, and dis-

like it, you can go elsewhere.
Once bn a bus, you are caught
“I imagine London Transport is

just doing it for the commea*
dais.”

Williams is right London
Transport admits that its ""easy
listening'

1 music on the buses is

are aiming at, at that point in
time. It might be a brick wait”
Moreover, automatic retalia-

tion could also be arranged;
“Certainly one customer, I think-

in Oman, bad the attitude that
he wanted any building from
which a shot came razed to the
ground. . . . Our view is that
we provide the information and
it’s up to the user what he does
after that. If you get involved
in moral questions, it can be
dangerous, especially in these
hotter-blooded countries.”
Whether or not MESL exper-

tise is helping to reduce poten-
tial assassins to jelly, the com-
pany (recently swallowed by
Racal) is well-pleased with the
f40-worth of Clarabel sales so
far. The system—without
moral!y-questionable refine-
ments—has been in use in
Ulster for.some time, and busi-
ness looks promising in the U.S.

London commuters are evi-
dently made of sterner stuff
than their counterparts on the
Continent A colleague descend-

Duscreetly on show with a ing into the turbulent depths ofiMA I J l*OC AAA It. ^

Pointing a finger

price-tag of around £35,000. the
Clarabel is proving an exhibit
of more than passing interest at

the Middle East Electronic Con>
munications Show in Bahraini A
device designed to be mounted
on a car. it is capable of tracing

a sniper's bullet before the vic-

tim even hears the shot; an

Oxford Street underground
station during the rush-hour
yesterday overhead a German
visitor .warning, his wife: "Don't
go -down there, Iiebling, it

seems be some kind of
demonstration."'

first week,” says an IT spokes- However, it counters the argu- alarm hoots on the dashboar^
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The scene' is the'gaiter

y

of the Reform Club over-
lookm^ .tHe large capered
entrance hall, where a good
view cap be"obtained of who
has come to Lunch ' with
whom. TiDD.menp.re.talking
Over their coffee cups.

Hatdierite : .1 don't suppose
you really vote on economic
issues.; May I fllnstrate a far
more fundamental difference
between the two main parties
than those over economics. It
is.inconceivable that any Conser-
vative MP could refuse any post
in the Northern Ireland Office,
whatever his fears about his
personal safety. This would be
cowardice in face of the enemy
and the man's career would be
finished. A Labour Minister
might suffer in the promotion
stakes. for such a refusal. But
he would survive politically.

Callaghanlte: That’s exactly
why I stick with Labour despite
all the ham we have to put out.
I shall never forget how I got
my hand torn off by the wife of
a Conservative MP friend, when
I suggested there might be
something in a Liberal MP's
suggestion for pulling out of
Ulster. Bismarck once said that
if be had -not believed in another
world he would not have been
responsible for three wars and
for sending 70,000 men to their
deaths.
'• But we must stop this. Our
masters and mistresses call for

' their speech notes. 1 really can-
not understand why you make
your economic case sound so
weak. We give you so many tar-

gets. Yet all you can do it talk of
an act of faith about the bene*
fits from taking the basic In-

come tax rate down a few pence
and getting some of it back in

taxes on goods. It doesn’t
require an act of faith to see
that the. use of ACAS to whip

An unusual election dialogue
up tuilon activity in unorganised
firms does more to discourage
employment than anything to do
with the basic tax rate. Indeed
some employers have got into
trouble first for breaking a pay
norm and then for paying too
little. How I'd love to write
a speech for you an government-
induced distortions of the
labour market losing people
their jobs.

Thateberite: You’d never get
it past Jim Prior: and income
tax cuts are never divisive
among our supporters. Please
don’t tell me that our tax and
public spending burden is about
average for industrial countries.
It’s at the top and bottom where
the damage is done. You don’t
really think that tax rates aboye
50 per cent bring in any
revenue ? And what other
country has people liable to

the full tax rate plus National
Insurance contributions at half
the basic industrial wage, when
they are quite likely drawing
social security benefits as well?
The real wonder is that volun-
tary unemployment is not much
higher than it is today.

.
Callaghanlte: It will be

expensive enough to raise the
tax starting point to where you
left it in real terms in 1973-1
I have just been doing some
calculations on this for The
Thug. Why add to your
difficulties by making promises
on the basic rate as well—at
least that’s what I think you
mean by “ reducing tax at all

levels ”? You don't really
believe that cutting the basic
rate from 33 per cent to 30 per
.cent—even 25 per cent—would
suddenly make the mass of
people in between the poverty
trap and the higher rate bands
work much harder. In any case

if your people really believed
and understood all that Hayeck-
Friedman theory about free
choice, they would not want to

extract the maximum of effort
from people as if they were
horses. You want to raise
revenue with as little distortion
as you can of people’s choice
between work and leisure,
spending and saving, or risky
and secure occupations, accord-
ing to their preferences and the
costs of the alternatives.

Thalckcrite: You’ll never get
your Jim to say all that stuff.

(Doesn’t he think a market
socialist is a Labour member
who’s a bit too keen on the
EEC?) I’ve read the Meade
Report (and there’s an excel-
lent potted version by Mervyn
King in last week's New
Sfafesnum). But the only fiscal

principles Denis Healey seems
interested in is what the TUC
tell him before the Budget.
How else can you explain the
number of times substantial
reliefs in the upper marginal
tax rates have appeared in
early drafts of the Budget
Speech, only to be jettisoned

because of whispers from Len
Murray or David Lea?

But that's nut the end of it.

We both want a strong pound

—

thank God our pro-devaluation
memoranda were destroyed by
Ted and Harold—bur not so
strong in relation to c-o&is that
export profit margins are
squeeze out of existence and
only imparts or non-traded
goods are profitable.
The one way -to offset the

effects of North Sea oil on our
non oil trade balance and on
sterling is to promote capital
exports. If we did away with
exchange control, we wouhf
np-t only acquire useful foreign
assets for the time when oil runs
out.

Yet Healey prides himself on
the ** stately slowness ” with
which he is fueling his EEC
commitments' on freeing capital
movements. And all because
.the TUC believes that there is

a fixed lump of investment so
that more abroad means less
at home. When wiH you get
a Chancellor prepared to tell

union advisers, os an aunt of
mine used <to teU her elderly
husband, ** Barney, please don't
talk about tihings you don’t
know”? But I do wish Geoffrey
would talk about phasing out
exchange controls, not relaxing
them. Our whole manifesto is

full of. relaxations,, reviews arid
“ need -to consider." We should
have taken, lessons from the
man who, wrote the Liberal
document.

Callaghanlte. Go slowly.
Suppose you abolished exchange
controls.

Basically, rhe end of exchange
controls would bring a once-for-

all portfolio adjustment. When
that was over -there would be
no reason to expect a continuing
investment- outflow.

Of course Denis will have to

do something about exchange
control after the election (if

he doesn't have to take over
the Foreign Office because of
an emergency in Plymouth).
But you will get a continuing
capital outflow from willing
investors only if the govern-
ment pre-empts less of their
savings in puMie secror
borrowing.
Thateherfte: Thanks. You've

written', my afternoon speech
notes for me.

1

All- over again
Cailagbanltc: Then you pay

for the lunch. You always
leave.- it to us, whn don’t believe
in cutting the PSBR, to do the
cutting. . . . Do calm down . . .

I know it won’t be like Ted
Heath all over again. You will
use every kind of cosmetic to
balance- real tax cuts with
paper expenditure ones; selling

off assets, retiming payments
and sb on. I know what I. am
talking about, I worked on the
BP sale during the ‘-IMF
negotiations in 1976. This will

increase consumer demand
whatever the book-keeping.
And as your friends at the- LEA
keep saying, there is no general
demand- deficiency in the
economy. Last year’s demand
boast, which knocked 100,000
off the unemployment . .rate,

went on things like imported
cars- as Healey has had the
courage.to admit; and with the

new mini-boom (which our
Treasury forecasters did" not
expect)- underground trains

are again being cancelled

because of -staff shortages. Our
problem is supply, not demand.
We hardly ever say these
thines.-but you hardly ever act

on them.

Thatch e rite: Steady on. Asset

sates- or timing adjustments will

not Be inflationary if they are

regarded as a prelude to real
public spending cuts in the
longer run.

Callaghanlte: In the long run
we will have proportional repre-
sentation. Let’s get back to

unemployment What matters is

having real wages at market
clearing levels. This is pre-
vented by interest groups of ail

kinds: our unions, your profes-
sional organisations, silly tews
which you are afraid to attack.

- I cannot think how Mrs. T.
allowed in your manifesto the
proposal to build up the funds
of unions so that they can
finance strikes themselves. Do
you really want ‘to increase
union monopoly power? I cr»n

understand making social

security benefits for strikers’

families recoverable through
subsequent income tax pay-
ments. Of course we would
denounce this as “confronta-
tion" and privateiv wish y«m
the best of luck. But all these

measures are just fiddling at

the margin.
The only way you will get

market wages in this country
is by going much further than
we have 50 far premised with
industrial democracy, and turn
all major concerns into co-ops.

so that the workers can dis-

cover the market value of their

activities, without being able to

blame intermediaries such as

employers, nationalised industry
boards or “ the Government."
Only then can we have a

political climate in which labour
monopolies and restrictive prac-

tices can be dealt with by
normal anti-restrictive practices

law. Incomes policy is just a

holding operation.
Thateherite. You are the only

syndicalist I Jcaow who wants to

use the market. All the others

1 have read want to supnlant

markets with corporationist

hierarchies or federations of
soviets.

But we won’t pursue this. The
real-world Mr. Callaghan has
been fighting on the most con- -

servative platform imaginable;
and also a highly anti-educa-
tional one. After that speech
at the 1976 Labour Conference
about not being able to spend
ourselves Into full employment,
the Prime Minister is*now.going
round constituencies, with the
lists of the supposed jobs -he
has saved. -If he didn't spend
all this money on phoney jefcs,

he could put cash into the hands
of the public or. for that matter,
use the money to finance
genuine public services- You
know quite well he hasn't saved
anything like lm or 2m jobs.
Callaghanlte: Of course this

is embarrassing. But strip away
the rhetoric. The net number of
jobs saved is much less than we
say. But don't assume it's zero.
Tax cuts won’t necessarily be
spent on the things that steel or
car or textile workers can easilv
make. Too fast a pace of changp
can increase the mismatch
between jobs demanded and
skills available or the regional
unbalance and thus raise the
sustainable unemployment rate.

If you don't believe me look at
France. But these interventions
are holding operations to slow
down chance to a human pace.
You are surelv not taken in by
our talk of industrial strategy
and faster growth.

Thatrherite: But our mani-
festo also talks about “ temoor-
ary and tapered assistance ard
re’atiu" PHrerrunen* a*d to th"
number of jobs it “ rn»ates."

Perhaps there is not all that
much difference of principle on
“ job saving." Thedifference of
practice is that yon will never
reallv taper anything off be-

cause of u"inn an d cn ,, sTir««e"cv

rjrescures. You icow what the

headline “Varley warns BL”
wears.

.Callaghan!***: He or $hp <*». is

without his or her vested inter-

est groups should cast the first

stone. You have your defence,
aerospace, agricultural and EEC
groups, all lobbying for
resources which people would
never pay for in the market.

And to come to more homely
matters, you will never be able

to tackle the scandal of hugely
subsidised rents, and artificial

housing shortages aggravating
un-’mplovment. because you
ihave parallel nnlttcal commit-
ments to subsidise the home
owner.
The bust ol John Bright:

Cut out all these privileges and
all your interest group subsidies

and' you really could slash tax

rates, without putting up VAT
or taxing the employment of

labour via the National .Insur-

ance Surcharge. It really passes

all understanding that the
parties which are supposed to

be against excessive public

spending want to switch to

taxes on goods, which hide
the cost of such spending from
the public and away from taxes

on income, which at least makes
clear to voters haw much they
are paying. The Common Agri-

cultural Policy, which is * all

part of the same philosophy, is

(nst like the Corn Laws. Did
Cobden and I fight in rain?
A passing Liberal with a

capital “L." We are no longe-
that sort of party.

The Bright bnrt; But I’d joi”

your young Mr. Steel or
electoral reform, a Freedom o*
Information Act. fixed election

dates. Lords reform and above
ail a Bill of Rights. If you get

the constitution right, the
economics will take care of
itself.

The bast of Richard Cobden*
Ontimittie as usual. John. You
nav°f reaMv did convince m**

completely about the franch^*
-

Samuel Briftor
*
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Standing up for

an investment
From the Investment Manager,
Electricity Supply
Superannuation Schemes.

Sir, — In the Lex column of
April 24 the institutions are

taken to task for taking a view
and being prepared to act on
" a vital question like the price

to be paid for some £L5m nomi-
nal of 12 per cent convertible
loan stock7" when they consider

the price inadequate. This is

called a “footling issue ” when
quite obviously, many more in-

stitutions and stockholders other
than penman funds were of the
same view. I believe 40 per cent
of holders voted against the pro-
posal. You will appreciate that
the Takeover Panel code states
that “where an -offer is made
for equity share capital and the
offeree company has convertible
.securities outstanding ... . the
offeror must make appropriate
arangements to ensure that the
interests of the holders of. the
stock are safeguarded; ..." I

see nothing wrong, and on be-

half of the National Association
of Pension Funds in standing
up for an investment that is

held on behalf of many hn-
dreds of thousands of pen-
sioners, and also by insurance
policy holders, and stockholders
in general. .

-f.
-

Ai C. B. Urwin. - •

SO^&fillbavk, SWI. - -

.Looking after

investors
From the Managing Director

.

Fraser Green \ . * -I- '—
V' Sbv^In Tus comment (April

24> .
on the English -Property-.

Corporation ' stalemate' Lei
attacked the wrong targets. He.
wuedd have been justified in

criticising the.
.
pension, funds’

public ' relations; he -was! .wrong
tncensure their actions. •

.

/{ it Ts true that, the institution^
;

were unhappy with the- offer of-'

but we blocked the bid more
forreasons of^principle than of

price7 As the offer package for

the .ordinary, the preference- and
(be 6*: per cent loan stock, was
increase at each bid. the por-
tion reserved fortthe,l2 per cent

lpan stockholders was actually

reduced. This was. dearly, un-
reasonable and in . trying to

obtain a- fairer price for the

stock the institutions were once

again fulfilling their role of

looking after the interests of a

number - of investors whose
interests .were not being pro-

tected as they should have been.

Lex goes on to repeat the

canard that the institutions

rarely interfere in the manage-

ment of companies with prob-

lems. May I assnre him that we
are not backward hr. voicing onr
criticisms to the directors and

their advisers when we see an
investment going sour. 3Pe hav?
found, however, that results, are

more likely to be achieved by
confidential discussions rather,

than public brawls. The EPC
issue was an exception to the

rule. Without any publicity we
drew the- attention of the
advisers and the takeover panel

to the necessity for making a

fair offer to the 12 ner cent loan

stockholders well hffnre the flonl

offer was formulated. Our advice

was 1 scored. We made <wn* nnsf-

tinn nublic ard we obtained the

backing to block the unreason-

able terms being' offered.
.

.Un-

fortunately tbe bidders ” still

ignored our advice and have

consequently lost £500.000. The
loan stockholders are left with a

well-covered marketable invest-

ment yielding 12 per cent with
the power to convert at 66} over
tbe next five years into a share
which the bidders and their

advisers value at not less than 60
today.
Whose bluff has been called?

S. J. Green,
Fraser Green.
2. Friars Lone,
Richmond,
Surrey.

Imports of new
nofatoes

From the Italian Ambassador

Sir,—The comments by
“ Observer ” hi your feature

“Men and Matters” (April 19)

with regard to imports of new
potatoes from Cyprus, leave me
perplexed.

For the past two years Italy

has been endeavouring to pro-

mote a Community regime for

new potatoes which, in the

framework of the aids for

Mediterranean products, would
provide either for subsidies to

producers or for marketing
aids, so as to avoid any tariff

protection increase and to be

able to sell new potatoes at a

lower price (With obvious

benefit for the consumer).

Being aware of the -difficul-

ties Cyprus was experiencing in

the - matter, and pending the

approval of the' new Community
1regulation, the Italian Govern-

meht allowed a further exten-

sion to the temporary ruling on

imports of new potatoes, from

.that country.
' As for the allegation that

Italian^ growers are inefficient,

j would be curious to know pn
which grounds , “ Observer **•

bases his assumption: I can

only add that at present 60 per

cent of our crop is exported.

Finally, as for lakes of olive

oil, it would appear to me that

if they do exist -it is not the

fault of Italy, who, in. order to

satisfy Its demand, is n net

.importer of olive oil from third

countries.

Roberto Ducci.
"

14, Three Kings Yard, SWI.

When indemnity

value of the house and land
together but unless the insur-
ance money covers the full

amount the insured is not fully
indemnified. To quote again
from one of the .judges in
Castellain v. Preston: “He
insures more than the market-
able value of .his property and
he loses more than the market-
able value of his property, he
loses the house in which he is

living and the beneficial enjoy-
ment of the house as well as
,its pecuniary value."
Oa~ this basis the insured

person ,is not “More than fully

indemnified if he is paid the
re-building cost even though he
may choose not to use this in

doing the re-ballding but rather
to purchase another property
for a lesser amount. The
balance which he will be left

wi£h is compensation 1 for the
loss which the replacement
property does not make good.
If it were otherwise it would
not be a question of the insured
profiting from the loss but the
insurance company, which has
been fortunate enough to have
held covered a person who had
not insisted upon his fuff rights

of reinstatement. It is this that
is inequitable while premiums
remain standard.
Darid Eldridge !

45 Pont Street. SWI.

is full
From Mr. D. Eldridge,

Sir.—While I agree with Mr.

Peter R. James (April 23) in

his criticism of the attitude of

insurance companies he does

base his. conclusion upon what

I think may be a misapprehen-

sion .of the true basis of

indemnity. The quotation which

he give$ from one of the three

judgments . In Castellain v.

Preston Is not perhaps as com-

prehensive as. it might at first

seem—indeed one of the other

learned judges giving judg-

ment in that case said “I wish

to .prevent .the danger of his

definition being supposed to be

exhaustive by saying that if

anything else occurs outside, it

the general law of indemnity

must be looked at."

As I sought to emphasize

(April 7) we are concerned

with establishing what really is

meant by an -insured, being

“fully indemnified" end what it

is, against the loss of which

such indemnity i's given. The

land upon 1 which a. property

stands would ‘not normally be

lost in the event of total destruc-

tion of a house but it is impos-

sible to divide the market value

of the house from the laud un-

less one takes the cost of build-

ing for this purpose. This cost

mav well be more than the

The wealth

tax
From the Honorary Secretary,

Heritage in Danger

Sir,—Mr. Denis Mahon specu-

lates (April 21) as to whether
the Chancellor of the

Exchequer has really decided
that works of art should be
exempted from an annual
wealth tax. It is worth noting

that there has in fact been an
authoritative report emanating
from his. office, and not sub-

sequently contradicted, that

this is indeed the case. More-
over, the reason given was the

sensible one that the levying of

such an Impost was considered

to be impracticable.
Mr. Healey however, appears

to have left in limbo all the

problems relating to the

inclusion of houses (historic or
otherwise) and land (agricul-

tural, afforested or scenic)

within the scope of his pro-

posed tax.

An obvious consequence
.would be that the very works
of art etcetera which are to be
exempted are bound to be sold

in the first instance in order
to defray tbe tax on the rest.

Although this was argued
several years ago in -connection

with the investigations of the

Select Committee on A Wealth
Tax, it would be a tragedy if

the .golden opportunity now
presented to reiterate the point

were to go by default.

Hugh Leggatt,

30, St. James’s Street, SWI

Heat and t

waste .

From. Mr. R. Crairjord

Sir,—Under “Contracts" on
April 21. I see that Slough
Estates is spending £9m to

extend its own power station,

which includes a waste . beat

. recovery system. This sounds
like a success, story which

should be read to the Central

Electricity Generating Board,

which,' as readers of your

columns know, wastes 60 per

cent of its heat wanning the

sea or the skp, Furthermore,

it always quotes what it calls

the standard rate which in fact,

for domestic consumers, is a

reduced rate after the first

tranche of consumption has
been charged at 0.68p higher,
making 3.648p per unit, which
works out at just over £6 per
week for a 1 kW heater left on
continuously, as many people
have had to do this winter.
R. E. Crawford.
70 Abingdon Villas,

W.S.

Punf
s and

pounds
From Mr. B. Jamieson

Sir,—I was surprised to read
Mr. C. Grunwerg*s letter (April
19) about cheques drawn in
Irish Punts.
He says that because they

bear a^E sign they should equal
pounds Sterling (Irish Punts
are not Sterling which is what
he implies). On that basis

cheques drawn in Cyprus £,

Lebanese £, Israeli £, Sudanese
£ or Maltese £ should all be
equal to Sterling notwith-
standing the exchange rates.

Similarly Hong Kong $, Taiwan
$ and Liberian $ etc. would be
the same as U.S. and Canadian
6!

Mr. Grunwerg asks by what
authority the Bank can change
the currency. Well, Eire is not

part of the UK and it was only
for matters of convenience that

our currencies were linked as

indeed was the case with the

Maltese Pound at one time.

As soon as Ireland joined the

European monetary system her
currency was firmly linked with

European ones and as we are

hot the inevitable happened. It

was all a case of supply and
demand.

I did think that plenty of

publicity was given at the

time—and the matter was
mooted at a much earlier date

even though the pundits were
expecting the exchange rate to

go tbe other wayl

B. G. W. Jamieson,

13, Rusticick

,

Tunbridge Wells,.

Kent.

Supplies of

copper tube
From Mr. A. Macleod.

Sir, — Since October the cop-

per tube shortage has disrupted-

onr installation programme con-

siderable, causing inefficiency
’ and consequently loss of profit.

My dependence on copper tube

is virtually 100 per cent.

Mr. R. M. Jones (April 20)

offer no consolation. A respon-

sible organisation would have

written such a letter weeks ago
— not now when .the supply
situation is improving. My three

regular builders' merchants
' could offer me no 15, 22 or

28 mm tube of British manufac-

ture in November, December
and January. In February, tube

of foreign manufacture was
available at vastly increased

cost. Now that British tube is

available again, it is worth
noting that it is almost identical

In cost to the tube of foreign

manufacture (nearly 80 per cent

greater than November's price

for British tube).
While the Price Commission

may have control over the end
cost of -copper tube, I doubt

whether it has any influence

over the London Metal Ex-

,
change. Suspicious minds must
undoubtedly be forgiven for

thinking that some market

forces were at work, whether

Mr. Jones's reasons are valid or

not
A. Macleod
P.O. Box 3, Petersfield, Hants.

Today’s Events
UJC: Mr. Len Murray. TUC

general secretary, addresses
National Union of Tailors and
Garment Workers conference,
Scarborough.
Financial Times three-day

City course opens at City

University Business School.

Scottish Trades Union Con-
gress, Eden Court Centre,

Inverness. ’

Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers' engineer-
ing section conference. Town
Hall. Eastbourne.
Royal Colege of Nursing con-

ference,
.

St. Peter Port,

Guernsey.
National Union of Journalists

annual delegate meeting. Ayr.
Lord Kearl'on. British National

OH! Corporation chairman,

speaks at Institution of Civil

Engineers d’nner, London.
Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor

of London, departs for Malta
(returns May 1).

Exhibition of Hodges’ paint-

ings of Cook's second voyage
opens at National Maritime
Museum, Greewicb;

Overseas: President Giscard

d'Estaing of France arrives in

Moscow on three-day official

visit

28th Casablanca International

Trade Fair opens, Morocco,
(until May 13).

European Parliament meets in
.Strasbourg.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Industry pub-

lishes March final figures for car

and commercial vehicle produc-
tion. Central Stat»stica Office

releases fourth quarter institu-

tional investment figures.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Amalgamated

Power Engineering. Barrow
Hepburn Group. Beralt Tin and
Wolfram. Brook Street Bureau
of Mayfair. Copydex. Ellis and
Goldstein (Holdings). Flight

Refuelling (Holdings). Garrard
and National ' Disreun*.
HovernTham Group. John
Mowlem and Coimanv. Newart-

*'M
1. Harold Perry Mote*’

TV'-proD Group. Rowan 2’

Boden. Vickers. Interim d f

funds’ Ang’o Scottish Inv'
”v*n* Tnist. Dowding and M
V.

f’'*er Lawrence. RCF Hold'r

rriPA-NY MEETINGS
3SR. Savoy Hotel, .WC,

C.-rnn Industries, Grand He
C.sOad Street, Bristol, 12. (

Fore:gn Investments, 117 *

Bread Street, EC, 2.30. 7

Forge Sneakon Road, Kirkrr
’2. A''sender Howden, -C

Eastern Hotel, Liverpool S .

TIC, -*2. W. N. Sharpe. B’*1

Ro?d. He**ton, Bradford.
Ren* -l:"1 . Felcourt, East f

•t-rd. West Sussex, 10.30. P
'v

**r. lino's Hotel, I

SW. 12.

We will put real heart into your land

We provide full management, consultancy or staffselection

We assess and implement your building needs

We advise on financial management
We undertake valuations

We will improve your holding

with advice on purchases, sales and leasebacks
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Spillers jumps to £14.7m

and lifts dividends by §1%

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Spillers which withdrew from
bread-baking last year reports a
sharp increase in profits and a 51
per cent dividend increase. -

The food and flour group
pushed up taxable profits 74 per
cent from £8.49m to £14.73m in

the 53 weeks to February 3. 1979.
Sales for the period were up £lm
compared with the previous 52
weeks.

Last year the baking operations
made a trading loss of £9.4m, £7m
of which was in the second six
months.
The profits increase reflects a

marked second-half improvement
At the halfway stage when the
Board forecast a large year-end
increase the taxable surplus was
static at £6m.
However, the road haulage

strike cost the group at least £lm.
The directors now say that an

aggressive programme of growth
has begun, and the group plans to
spend more than £20m this year
an the improvement and expan-
sion of existing businesses. The
money will be spread throughout
the group with the largest slice
going on a new feed mill at Avon-
mouth.

Substantial additional market-
ing funds have been allotted to
the grocery products group to
strengthen its leading proprietary
brands. Last year this group in-

creased profits for the fifth

successive year in spite of the
High Street price war.
The Board says the current

year has started satisfactorily but
adds that it is impossible to make
a valid forecast particularly in
the light of the changes in
Government policy that will in-

evitably follow the General Elec-
tion. The company has no plans
for further closures.

Net profits are ahead 87 per
cent to £IL02m and stated, earn-
ings per 25p share have risen
from 3.62p to 6.74p. The final

dividend of L2l5p net lifts the
total from 1.35p to 2.04p.
The majority of the group's

freehold and leasehold properties
were professionally valued as at
February 3, 1979. This resulted

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the first annual results of Spillers since the

shut down of its bread baking activities. There is a marked
recovery but the dividend has only been partially restored.
Unilever has produced its annual repose which shows that there
is stall an uneven worldwide spread for a' group this size. Lex
also studies the annual report from the National Freight
Corporation which could be subject to denationalisation moves
if the Conservatives- regain power. Elsewhere good first quarter
figures from Reed Canada are reported with favourable implica-
tions for the parent Reed International. Meantime Simon
Engineering is still achieving growth—profits up IS per cent
pre-tax—though it continues to warn about the level of world
trade. Telephone Rentals produces another solid set of figures

but DIY retailer. Home Charm, produces the widely anticipated
jump in profits. Hopkinsons profits are well down and the
shares, which have been relatively weak, slid a further 3p.

Date Coxre- Total Total
Current of spending

. for last

payment payment div. year year

Maxim's 5.5 May IS 5 5.5 5
Cope Sportswear 0.1 — 0.09 09 0.1S

P. & W. MadeUeu ...... 0.93 — 09 1.43 19
Photax 193 June 1 1.52 3.03 2.72

Thomson T-Une L7 — 1.65 395 39
Sheffield Brick ... 299 — 2.1 3-14. 295
Future 2nd int 1.4 — L4 2.45 2.45
Lowland Drapery 2.66 July 2 2.62 3.6 3.47

Hoskins & Horton fS.7 June 11 3.66 1099 5.17

Wight Const. 5.5 June 7 4.75 S95 79
Elbar Industrial T6 July 2 49 tio 8
Hopkinsons 4.15 June 15 3.71 5.65 5.06
Jessel* Toynbee 2.77 May 31 *297 3.65 *397
London & European ...

S. Simpson int
0.6 — 0.5 1.1 0.5

1.31 July 6 191 — -L26

Westgarth 1^ July 2 3.4S 2.55 493
Simon Eng_ 6.07 July 2 . 5.07 9.07 794
Smith St Aubyn 395 June 14 3.01 595 5.01

Bestobell 593 June 6 5.83 991 992
Travis & Arnold 3.49 — 3J2 496 391
Telephone Rentals 4.8 — 4.3 692 5.9

Spillers 1 9*7 July 2 0.53 2.04 195
Home Charm 3.45 June 2

.

2.33 5 3.62
T. C. Harrison 39S July 2 2.75 492 4.12
F. Cooper int 0-33 June 11 0.33 — 1.12

Fogarty 3.71 — L7 493 2.55

in £24£m surplus over book
value of which £22m has been
credited to reserves and the
remainder to minorities. Depre-
ciation for the year has been
provided on cost or valuation
before the revaluation date.

Turning to the bread baking
side from which the group with-
drew in April last year the
directors say that after off-setting
the milling profit earned in
supplying flour the overall trad-
ing loss from bread production
was some £2.5m- Last - year’s
annual report stated that the
cost of withdrawing from baking
was estimated at £29.3m, of which
£22.lm was attributable to the
company.
There was a net extraordinary

item of £748,000 (£23.02m)
relating to rationalisation costs
and the disposal of businesses
and investments at home and
overseas.
A thorough appraisal of over-

seas investments took place in
the year, with the aim of dis-

posing of those that were show-
ing poor returns or lacking in
potential, and to concentrate the
principal activities in the U.S.
The interest in joint pet food
ventures in Australia and Canada

and the minority investments in
agricultural businesses in the
Middle East and Malta have been
sold.

Despite the cessation in. April
of flour deliveries to the group’s
bread bakeries, the milling
results for the year were satis-

factory.

On the agricultural side a
major restructuring of manage-
ment and organisation was made
during the year. A marked
improvement in the second-half
led to an overall advance in sales

and profits of animal feeds. The
contribution from Sainsbuiy-
Spillers was disappointing due to

depressed conditions in the egg
market
The meat group increased its

profits despite difficult conditions
in the industry. The food
ingredients group made record
profits and volume sales.

Increased volume of business
and a rigid cost control produced
yet another record profit from
the Mario and Franco restau-

rants. In September the City
Tiberio was opened and results

have well exceeded forecasts.

.Farther expansion has continued.

See Lex

Dividends shown pence per share net except"where-otherwise stated.
* Equivalent- after allowing for scrip issue. T On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

Bestobell shows

£0.6m shortfall

Richardsons, Westgarth’s £0.6m

loss—dividend cut to 2.6p
Richardsons Westgarth and

Co- the engineer and boiler-

maker, suffered a taxable loss of
£638,354 in 197S. This compares
with a profit of £2m the previous
year.

The dividend is cut from 4.53p
to 255p net per 50p share after
a final of 1.5p, against 3.4844p.
The loss per share is 2.3p (7.6p
earnings).

The group says the poor
results were due to substantial
losses from the Humber Graving
Dock and Engineering Company
and RW Transmissions. In both
cases very difficult trading con-
ditions were compounded by
strikes.

Radical measures, including
redundancies and closure of a
works, have been -taken, and the
management strengthened. The
cost of these steps, with
redundancy and transfer of
activities at one other sub-
sidiary, are shown as £394,312
exceptional debit.

However, despite the con-
tinued depression in the ship
repairing market the group is

looking for some improvement
this year.

After a tax credit, and extra-

ordinary item of £940,000 this

time, there is a profit of
£64S,611, against £971,917.

The extraordinary item results

from last year's agreement with
the Department of Industry on
compensation for the former sub-
sidiary, George Clark and NEM,
which vested In British Ship-
builders in July 1977. It repre-
sents the excess of compensation
over book value of the invest-
ment in the company.

Results for 1978 include
interest of £228,702 on compen-
sation for vested assets. Those
for 1977 a £177,763 dividend from
George Clark and NEM for the
half-year ended June 30, 1977,
and £121,875 estimated interest
on compensation.

The 1978 results include
Gardiner Barugb and Jones,
steel stockholders, bought in
January 1978.

• comment
Richardsons Westgarth’s full-

year results are nothing short of
disastrous. Against a back-
ground of poor trading con-

ditions in the ship repairing

industry, where the amount of

work available is sufficient for

only half of the present labour

force, RW also had to contend
with two very damaging strikes

which lasted 10 wtteks. The sub-

sequent rationalisation cost

nearly £0.4m and the dividend

—

44 per cent less- than the
previous year — has only been
covered by the compensation

payment for George Clark and
NEM. The lone bright spot was
the stockholding and merchant-
ing activity which more than

doubled its profit contribution

to £0.44m. To help alleviate the

problems the company has

closed a plant and cut back 'its

labour force by 10 per cent/Rut
clearly other remedial measures
will have to be brought in if the
company is to ride out the storms
ahead. The prospects are bleak
so long as the ship repairing,
industry remains depressed — a
factor which may put future divi-

dends in jeopardy. At 43p the
shares currently yield just over
9 per cent

Bestobell, the ; international
engineering and chemical pro-
ducts group, reports a pre-tax
profit of £4.9m for 1978, com-
pared with £5.49m. Group sales
advanced from £85,610,000 to
£95.496.000. .

At the interim stage the profit

fall was from £2.73m to £2.38m.
As a result of lower tax net-

yearly earnings per 25p share
amount to 27.0p, against 23.5p.

The final dividend is 5.S3p which
including 0.08832p relating to the
tax rate change and paid at the
interim, makes a total 9.60S32p
(9.51559p).

Sir Humphrey Browne, part-

time non-executive chairman for-

the past six years, announces
that Mr. A. B. “ Sandy " Marshall,
former managing director of
P and 0 Group, will become full-

time executive chairman of Bes-
tobell after the AGM on June 1.

Commenting on the pre-tax

profit Sir Humphrey says that the
deterioration in trading condi-
tions in Southern African coun-
tries and costs of starting up
operations—much greater than
anticipated—in particular at the

new factory in Scotland, took
their tolL These adverse factors

were not wholly offset by im-
provement in other parts of the
company which did not come up
to expectations.
“ On the positive side, most of

the established UK companies
did well: their operating profits

in aggregate were a record. The
Australian company also pro-

duced increased profits notwith-

standing trading conditions in
that country remaining far from
easy for most of the year.
“The charge for taxation was

substantially lower principally

because of the change in the

geographical -location of pre-tax
profits.

Sir Humphrey's statement
continues:
On . prospects be states that
“the UK companies are in a
strong position to benefit from
any upturn in the economy, the
Australian company- is in good
shape, and there are indications
of an improvement in trade in

that country: but the Southern
African activities " remain
problematical.

Under normal conditions the
prospects for Bestobell as a
whole should be good both for
recovery of the tempo and for
further growth. However,
because of the generally
disturbed conditions in the UK
the out-turn for 1979 is hard to
predict.

comment
The main drag on Bestobell’s
earnings last year were the poor
overseas performances, particu-

larly from its South African
activities, and the heavier-than-
expected start-up costs at its new
Scottish factory. Pre-interest
overseas profits (excluding
Europe) were down from £3Jm
to around £2.6m, including South
Africa, where profits fell to about
£Jm. In addition the group also

incurred a loss of about £Jm on
the Scottish plant. However, the
decline in group profits was less

marked in the second half than
in the first and its share price

rose lp to 151p yesterday. And
the appointment of Mr. A. R.
“Sandy" Marshall as full-time

executive chairman could create
considerable interest in the City.

The shares are on a p/e ratio

of 5.4 and a yield of 9R per cent

Unilever less optimistic

about economic outlook

ssssw jes*e
world economic growth than it ejmgm* ^ au par wit
was a couple of months ago. $lt ?erwm over the last 10 years
Speaking at a press conference drivers strike ana runy jm, w

and profits and
yesterday on the publication of chainun.

Sfecost appeSs to.iide recessions well,
the 1978 report and accounts, Sir ment, has estimated that tms cost PPr

Uavfiir Under Unilever's
David Orr, chairman, - said that the group flOm or so mlog
economic growth in Europe will profits in JanuW- Some

j would be able to push up
now be at “ roughly the same rate has been recouped. • - . 0*5,— growth rate
in°lSF79 as in lffpl/’Thc group had Although Unilever merged its Na«0

“J„
Ŝ ’e

S^Se
,^in

previously said that it expected capital sPf
nd

}?f should spares
S
of%peratidt» of UAC

growth m most European coun- £340m in 1978 and snorna p
ernationfl^ Unilever is rather

tries to be slightly higher in 1979. increase it by another 10 to 15 *nfin«x»4
^ economy

In the inffirialised countries per cent in the curwmt year, tte

where Unilever operates, growth group s future capital pending
Government has had to

in 1978 was about 3 per cent, plans have fallen from £432mm
. severe" irestrictions on

compared with 2.5 per cent in 1977 to £360m in 1978. In
and commerce." says Sir

1977. Europe, which accounts for Unilever increased its produc- - « The full effects nf these
around two thirds of group sales, tivitv worldwide by 4-Operceut. Da^

now being felt on our busi-
Jgrew by 3 per cent in 197& Partly as a result of the £200m are

.
, p-reirallv however

On the subject of raw material increase in working capital and ^ strong Lid we see
: prices, Unilever .. is mildly the National Starch acquisition the coimt^ strogjaug we see

optimistic. Prices of soyabeans, last August, Unilever's loan „

the group's biggest raw material, capital has increased from temprag.
sharply lower cost

are likely to remain roughly un- £1.31bn to £1.51bn and the liquid Beca
. Unilever’s

changed or grow by 5 percent or funds have faUen by ,£60m to of adjp^nt un^CTert

so. says Sir David Orr. Tea prices £2S8m. The gearing has increased a^ibutable prefita on a cuiren

are also unlikely to move* much from 29 per cent to 33 per cent
^ twice aTfast as“ j*r-By contra* - its highest level for over * ta 19^ _ n«rfy -fa* as

tbe-nse m crude oil prices has decade. . xex
put.up Unilever's flaefcagtrig costs Sir David said at the press

^

TR expands to record £10.9m
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Tele- year Telephone Rentals has rein- companies, engagedJ“JjniMing

phone Rentals advanced 143 per forced its image as a solid but suPPhes, can be expected to

cent from £9.55m to a record unspectacular performer and overcome a poor ^art m the

£1052m in 1978 on increased profits of at least £12m look with- current y|areauMtf by the

turnover of £36-12m against in range for 1979. Rental business severe weather. Hoskins has

£30.7Sm. At midway the surplus developed more slowly than the made an improved wait, and the

was up from £4_49m to £5m and direct sale side, primarily owing interim Jesuits

the directors expected a satis- to installation backlogs after the are expected to c^parefavour-

factoiy outcome. postal strike. The company ably with the *316,600 last time.

They now say new rental busi- expects rentals to pick up -well TurE?c?r .
r
?
se

ness in the first quarter of 1979 this year and the new PABX f™m 1*5
was at a high level and in system should make a greater £321,311 (£224,543), sated

advance of expectations. contribution to earnings than in earnings per jap spare are

New sale business has yet to 1978. Foreign operations, which higher at -~5p, agmstjloBp.
reach last year’s record results, accounted for 15 to 20 per cent As forecast m November, me
although the outlook is favour- of business, were generally good . “LrFSS_p’

able. The directors are there- though Australia was disappoint- * ,«^£5Li*
,ayineilt

-

fore confident 1979 will be ing. The share price looks a *>.171p 10-3o7o4p -
.

another successful year. little vulnerable with a cash flow There *** t»ti^brdinary

After tax for the year of multiple of almost eight, while *kPenses of £Zl,i«i mis time.

£5,56m (£5m), earnings- per 25p at 179p- the stated p/e is 1Z8 Group assets employed am
share are up from Il&lp to and the yield 5.5 per cent. (£3.43m). - ^
13.65p. The net final dividend An employee profit sharing

is 4.80175p, lifting the total from -r -r n scheme will be submitted to an

5R0108p to 6.5167Sp.' ' HncI/HIC Afr extraordinary general meeting

Attributable - profit .. came A XI/ijIjlIIIiJ Hv after the AGM.

.

through higher at £5.3in com- ~r~rj ^ 97B 1977

Horton un ^^interest up from £47,000 to Ulf • Profit before tw ... B6&94& G07.488*
£63,000. An«A AAA T«x — w 321.3T1 224.543-

1978 1977 4* V /II llflfl Net profit ^48.835 382.945
£000 .

£000 Ilf jLcj /ll.lflllff Hxtraord. debit- ... 21^71 —
Turnover 38.116 30.778 7 V . Leaving 626,864 382345

Rental - 19.083 17,228 TAXABLE nmfits nF fTodanc Pr®f- dividend ‘ 840 840
Sale* and other .... 17,033 13.550 P 1™,1? «. 0rd . dividends i.-. 2®.«1 122L23«»

Trading profit 10,347 8,973 and HortOll, builder and contrac- Reuinad .'.267^423 259^71 -•

Depreciation — 3,769 3.365 tor and Civil engineer, were -Extraordinary expanses char^ad >"
Associates profit .— mt ^6 £869,946 in 197S—ahead of the ««"* pwfe »ft*r ail charges •

!ffi
B
beioS"te":::::: -wSo 9.^ forecast of not less than £840,000

lncl »d»* ......

Tax ..* 5.S3 &.002 at the time of the .rights, issue * . . .
-

Profit

—

- 4,962 last November. , Last time the ’ TNTf££&. abS ^ £607,4ss. vr- •

-

-

a rnmmnnt Eludes a £210^97 News International is propos-•
f.?
om

vJ
enx

i \ • .ffl75,€iQ9): -exceptional- sipplus Jng a oae-fowm€ scrip issue.
With profit growth of 14$ per - pfl sale of freehold land.- The date'of the AGM has been '

cent and steady margins last The directors say the Horton -changed from June 7 to June 13..

vear in

Reed Paper stages

first-quarter turnround
A MAJOR turnround was staged
in the first quarter of; 1979
by Reed Paper, the Reed Inter-

national subsidiary. The Canadian
company made a taxable profit of
C$7.37m. compared with a 55.9m
loss on sales ahead from 954.4m
to S7L9m.
The main reasons for the im-

provement were strong pulp and

Astrong Spillers

looks ahead
forfuturegrowth

•Sf Record profits in three important

groups:

Groceryproducts

Foodingredients

Restaurants.

PreliminaryResults

^ IncreasedMeatGroupprofits despite

difficult trading conditipnSi

External sales

Profitbeforetax

Profit aftertax

1978/79 1977/78
(53 weeks)(52 weeks)

£000’s £000fc - % change

729,000 728,000

14,727 8,489

5,88311,024

+74

+87

Morethan£20millionplanned tobe
spentonimprovementan^

developmentof existing^activities.

Ordinarydividends

fortheyear

Earningspershare

3,002

<»•74p

1,987

3-62p

+51

+86

* Withdrawalfrombread-baking

completed

*'Hour sales achieve budget

*Animal feed sbojvs overall advance-iu

sales and profits.
Spillers

newsprint markets and the low
level of the Canadian dollar.

The fall in the dollar's value
accounted for about S2.5m of the
increase in taxable earnings.

The company says it expects
the level of profitability to con
tinue throughout the year due
to the firm markets for pulp, fine

paper and newsprint

But it adds that further re-

covery will be severely hampered
until the future of the Diyden
operations is resolved. The direc-

tors did not declare the July 1979
quarterly dividend on the out-

standing cumulative preferred
shares.

The pre-tax figure was struck
after interest of $3.77m (S3-22m)
and other income of 5LSm
(9292,000).

Comparative figures have been
adjusted to reflect the loss of
operations discontinued in 1978.

* See Lex

London &
European

upsurge
In line with London and

European Group's forecast of a
material improvement, 1978 pre-
tax profits were well ahead from
£353.000 to £913,000. This was
achieved despite a £105,000 share
of associated loss and profits,

are now* close to the record £lm
of 1973.

Yearly earnings, oF this
property investment and clear-
ing and merchant banking com-
pany, increased from 2.7p to 4.7p
per lOp share, and the dividend
total is stepped up from 05p to

l.lp with a final payment of
0.6p net

Turnover

1978
EOOO"s
14,306

1977
"£000 ’a
3,608

Operating profit 1,018 353
Associated loss 105
Profit before tax 913 353
Group tax 390 30
Associated tax credit 30
Profit She*1 tax 553 323
Minority profit 1

Extraordinary debits .. 59 67
Attributable 494 255
Dividends 130 59
Retained 364 196

SpttkysLmiml, OktCheng:House, 4*6 CamonStt&t,lmtbtiEC4M6XB
ANSflmfiTIG
Telephone answering systems

Preliminary Statement
The profit is staled after providing for rebate, taxation, and all

expenses, and after transfer to reserve for contingencies!.

Netprofit ...
Profit capitalised

Transferto general reserve

Ordinary dividends

Interim paid

Final proposed
Balance carried forward onprafrtand loss account

1978/79.

£
942,133
169,919

1977/78
£

1.299.44a

500,000

115.412

: 365,922
1 ,21 0,824

The proposed final dividend is 11.097% making a total net distribution of 14 59796 on the
capital as increased by the bomis issue made in Mayfastyear.Tiiis istheroaxfmum •

•

•

permitted distribution. The comparative figure fori 878. adjustedforthe capitalisation, is
1 o.O/Z%.

92,330
338,718
919,944

The annual general meeting will be held on Wednesday. 30th May 1979^at3 30 djh The -

1 ShMay 1 87a
diVidend™U be^ on 31 51 Ma'' 1 979 to 3“ sharehokfera on the register ar

Capital and published reserves
Loan's and deposits etc.

Cash at bankand amounts receivable
British Governmenttreasury bills
Corporation bills

Commercial bills

Sterling

U.S. dollars

Sterling .certificates of deposit
U.S. dollar certificates of deposit
Loans and deposits *

British Government and corporation
securities, local authoritybondsand
other investments : Quoted

Unquoted

5th April-1979' 5th April! 978
£

6,508907 : 6.160248
309962950 2S9.343.880

£316,070^57
. . £265,504.126

300,437 v. 410,377
98,730.660 ••80.936.734

. 4952,804 ... - - 30963979

532,815,008;'' -85.128.891
.

— •• - - 2.721.437
20,075,633 29;i 81973
.£416960 j 10.734985

3.350,000

38,430.602
.
9A97,'488

17948959 ^ 12.980:062,

" * ' i

ih

6Ve don't want to taka -over

your lira, old nan? .

Just yoitp

. .
- —.—meverysuccessful ^ , r .

>

^n^hip^eeds.tolDecareft^rrratchedby- •

‘v/.--'

; V; p6gs well awayfrom square holes.

. ^ ® you need to contact

fit?**
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Theyearinbrief
- v Fortheyear as awhole sales roseby eightper cent, at

j? y comparable rates ofexchange, to£9,842 million.Ofthis

' r
: about threepercent arose fromincreasedvolume. Profit

v ft * rn attributabletoordinaiycapitalrosebysixpercentto

J.:
'

.
£273million-

'%
,

InEuropemostproduct groupsapartfrom our toilet

; . ;
preparations andpaper; plastics aridpackagingbusinesses

1
profits.

. /
4̂ ^aericathe results ofNational Starchand

f

^jryftl’ ir - . JL.

'

J J A.,

GeographicalSpread

European Community
Countries 67%

Africa 7%

;|;lS&August^w^ good.Those ofourother businesses

Amaicawere affectedbyheavyexpenditure

| for thelaunchingofnewproducts.

i
. 5 Inmost other countries outside Europe and North

r
•
• f Americaprofits at comparable rates ofexchangewere

-v H considerablyabove those of1977.UAC International

-? againdidwellbutprofitsinNigeriabegantodedine

j
;
toward the end pfrite year.

Finance

There continued tobe sizeablemovements in

- exchange rates between themajorcurrencies.Themost

important featurewas theweakeningofthe U.S. dollar in

the second halfoftheyear against almost all othermajor

> currencies. Steriingweakenedagaunsttheguilderandthe

‘ deutschmadc, but streogthehed against the dollar:

Themajorfeature ofthe yearwas thepayment of
K $485 million forthe acquisition ofNationalStarch.We
financed $310 million ofthisbybridgingloanswhich are

available untilAugust, 1981, and are treated asloan capifaL

?; These bridgingloans willbeconsolidated intolongerterm

.. loans as favourable opportunities arise.The balanceof

.f $175million(£86 million) ofthe purchase ofNational

>; Starchwaspaidout ofomown funds.

Totalnetliquidfunds declinedfrom£348 million at

the end of1977 to£288 million at the end of1978.

r'cirttfal ^-vrvmHitnrp remains substantiallyabove

Other European

Countries 7"»

A si a, Australia and

NewZealand 7%

Value added
£2,738m, distributed as follows:

Re-invested ill

business

iJ livin'

U.S.A*and

Canada

CenLraJ and

South America 3"

To employ ces

in wages,

salaries, pension

contributions

To govenunentb

Depreciation

.1*195

m

Outside shareholders

and preference

dividends
±*21m

in taxation

To providers of

capital

.1*115m
Shareholders (dividends)

.1*106m

Profit

thanin 1977.

Our gearing,whichwas 29 percent at theendof1977,

rose to 33 percent at the end of1978 Causedby the

acquisitionofNational Starch.

Operating
profit

£ million

Profit

attributable

£ million

Prospects

In most European countries economic growthin 1979

is expected to be slightly higher than in 1978.However
inflation doesnotseem likely to decrease furtherandupward

pressureon costs is continuing. In the United States

continuinghighinflationmay resultin restrictive policies

leading to ratherlowergrowth Inmost other countries in

whichwe operate growth is expected to continue at

present levels. Nigeria, however, is facinga difficultperiod

On thewhole,we expect economic conditions tobe

about the same as in 1978.We hope that in these conditions

we will be able to improve burperformance.

Employees
Theresults reportedupon in this advertisementwere

achieved by thehardworkofmore than 300,000 Unilever

employees throughout the world in meeting the challenges

and difficulties that every year brings forth.Theresource

and diligence with which theyhave dealt with these

problems and theharmony with which Unileverpeople of

all nationalities constantlywork together are the

foundation ofour ability tomake continued progress.

We thankthem for all theyhave done in 1978 to achieve

the year’s results.

Copies ofthe 1978ReportandAccounts have been
posted to shareholdersandholders ofdebenturesand
unsecured loan stock of UnileverLimited.

UnileverLimited will be held inIronmongers*Hall,

Barbican, LondonEC2 (entrance inAldersgate

Street), on Wednesday, 16thMay, 1979, at11 a.m.

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

I Ifyou would like to receiveacopyofthe Report andAccountsplease fill

in this qoupon.

To:TheCompany Secretary,UnileverLimited,P.O.Box68,UnileverHouse,LondonEC4P4BQ,

Pleasesaidme acopy ofyour 1978 ReportandAccounts.

Name , :

Address

.,*1
ieswhichoperate in seventy-five countries.

oflimitedandN.V.withfiguresexpressed in Sterling.

,

I I

t .J
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders or

Dillingham International Capital Corporation
(Guaranteed by Dillingham Corporation)

5! iTr Guaranteed Convertible Debentures
due May 35, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to Section 3.01 (a) of the indenture dated
as of May is, 1968 among Dillingham international Capital Corporation (the “Company"),
Dillingham Corporation, Guarantor fthe “Guarantor”), and Bankers Trust Company,Trustee
the “Trustee"), there will be redeemed^ on May 15, 1979, through the operation' ot the
Sinking Fund, at a redemption price equal to lWKr of the price

' ’ x- *-

—

J J

$920,000 principal amount of Guaranteed Convertible Debentures due May 15, 1988
ebentures*rj.(the “Del

,1 amount to be redeemed.

The following are the serial numbers of the Debentures bearing prefixM to be redeemed:

M10 532 1520 3427 4051 6197 7345 £526 10437 11337 12268 13775 14791 16023 17220 18442
12 539 1524 3434 4052 6240 7357 8548 10438 11357 12274 13776 14834 16048 17235 1B491
IS 569 1533 3437 4076 6285 7365 £549 10479 11268 12285 13813 14853 1B056 17263 18706
SO 571 1534 3463 4077 £295 7366 3553 10480 11360 12304 13840 14856 16103 17281 18733
23 577 1573 3464 4081 6319 7390 E564 10494 11361 12362 13868 14866 16104 17290 18739
33 560 1721 3467 4111 6330 7391 3574 10495 11367 12365 13877 14868 16129 17333 18829
38 583 1722 3468 4118 6400 7412 8575 1051D 11368 12409 13885 14903 16139 17334 18851
53 58S 1735 3475 4119 6413 7522 8596 10511 11371 12420 13905 14937 16168 17340 18924
75 592 1759 3476 4123 M25 7756 £639 10526 11372 12437 13915 14942 16220 17353 18939
144 596 1760 34 SS 4124 6489 7757 2656 10527 11391 12460 13938 14959 16239 17384 18942
150 618 1781 3489 4129 6440 7761 8657 10565 11392 12484 13940 14968 16257 17619 18982
153 620 1732 3492 4130 6445 7762 £759 10566 11423 12506 13951 15000 16261 17627 19003
156 663 1804 3493 4137 6449 7768 S760 10626 11424 12586 13992 15002 18035 17692 19023
JO 676 1805 3498 4138 6456 7769 3781 10627 11443 12544 13993 15005 16313 17713 19082
177 689 1903 3499 4(50 6464 7774 8782 10663 11444 12547 14000 15038 16314 17714 19099
178 690 1904 3508 4151 6473 7775 5329 10664 11467 12593 14041 15034 16329 17717 1B17S
188 704 1928 3513 4257 6483 7777 8830 10729 11468 12633 14077 15035 16347 17739 19195
192 732 1929 3520 4253 6489 777S £375 10730 11506 12633 14078 15068 16384 17743 19263
203 761 1935 2525 4266 6695 7785 £376 10776 11507 '12644 14095 15069 16385 17771 19314
208 770 1936 2531 4267 6696 7786 8903 10777 11542 12645 14129 15107 16400 17785 19317
226 776 1942 3546 4363 6707 7793 3904 10833 11543 12681 14140 15128 16432 17789 19330
231 786 1943 3562 4421 6711 7794 3925 10834 11561 12687 14141 15159 16472 17313 19396
245 792 2013 3554 4434 6714 7S51 8926 10874 11562 12702 14142 15160 16473 17822 19441
24a 798 2059 3562 4439 6716 7873 2948 10875 11674 12729 14173 15161 16478 17836 19457
256 809 3005 3563 4462 6732 7E74 £984 10900 11575 127S3 14190 15186 16494 17848 19485
259 818 3010 3608 4463 6780 7924 9026 10901 11585 12789 14213 15226 16501 17868 19516
273 829 3018 3609 4500 6781 7935 9027 10932 1 1536 12841 14243 15244 16602 17881 19552
275 843 3100 3640 4501 6786 7935 9081 10933 11587 12879 14244 15263 16518 17894 19601
280 852 3119 3641 4506 6797 7943 9082 10946 11606 12933 14275 15293 16591 17914 19606
282 860 2146 3645 4507 6304 7944 9194 10947 11607 12947 14296 15294 16592 17921 19620
285 283 3175 3646 4722 6829 7949 9195 10957 11626 13034 14322 15295 16638 17930 19631
316 902 3240 3652 4723 6867 3000 9369 10958 11627 13041 14354 15296 16648 17940 19637
320 932 3264 3676 4392 6368 E004 9370 10972 11635 13072 14359 15336 16681 17960 19686
325 929 3265 3630 4393 6883 3006 9529 10973 11536 13095 14358 15378 16682 17976 19694
347 940 3273 3682 5016 6834 8011 9530 11000 11646 13125 143S7 15462 16695 17998 19707
255 949 3281 3684 5017 6921 8012 9531 11001 11647 13166 14390 15483 16720 18000 19791
253 950 3292 36S5 5221 7012 8015 9678 11023 11674 13169 14419 15514 16721 18023 19836
380 964 3299 3689 5222 7017 8016 9679 11024 11675 13229 14420 15564 16722 18046 19854
400 965 3312 3690 5306 7018 8018 9769 11047 11694 13254 14445 15567 16740 18047 19855
413 1130 331E 3701 5307 7039 2025 9770 11043 11695 13264 14447 15532 16765 -18062 19888
417 1142 3325 3702 5551 7C53 8026 9897 11089 11723 13322 14467 15633 16797 18075 19912
422 1149 3326 3735 5552 7134 2036 9893 11090 11724 13467 14473 15637 16813 18077 19930
425 1150 3344 3774 5627 7135 SC37 ’9899 11107 11740 13468 14484 15688 16816 18105 19945
423 1205 3345 3734 5628 7142 8043 9940 11108 11746 13469 14490 15689 16874 18141 19946
435 1220 3363 3792 5843 7140 8042 9941 11156 11754 13489 14502 15725 16899 16169 19954
443 1240 2354 3792 5844 7156 8050 10059 11157 11926 13505 14555 15755 16900 18192 19973
447 1241 3361 3308 5903 7157 3051 10060 11193 12031 13530 14567 15802 16937 18205 19979
450 1248 3362 3810 5904 7207 £064 10115 11194 12061 13355 14602 15831 16964 18235 19994
453 1249 3368 2821 6000 7203 2065 10116 11213 12062 13598 14628 15851 16980 18250 19996
455 1303 2369 3822 6006 7247 2209 10194 11214 12065 13612 14629 15878 17016 18280 20000
453 1304 3372 3S43 6010 7265 2210 10195 11241 12094 12629 14630 15879 17020 13288
479 1360 3373 3344 6046 7299 2213 i:256 11242 12109 13660 14680 15830 17059 18312
422 1361 3374 3899 6054 7000 8234 10257 11253 12142 13663 1467T 15909 17061 18331
485 1440 3375 3932 6075 73C6 3205 10296 11259 12151 13705 14697 16939 17101 18353
505 1438 3415 3937 6122 7307 8252 10307 11293 12166 13706 14735 15940 17126 18367
509 1489 3418 3928 6171 7335 3253 10391 11294 12193 13736 14746 15951 17154 18382
513 1499 3421 3950 6172 7306 8276 10392 11221 12195 13737 14763 15955 17179 18399
526 1500 2424 4042 6196 7337 8525 0293 11322 12245 13743 14771 16005 17219 18411

Debentures not listed above are not affected by this redemption.
Accordingly, on May 15. 1979 the Debentures so designated for redemption will become

Liable. at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereondue and payable, . . _
to the date fixed for redemption, in Cuiicd States dollars at the option of the holder either
»ai at the Corporate Trust office of the Trustee, One Bankers Trust Plaza, New York, New
York 10006. or <b> subject to anv laws or regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices
of Bankers Trust Company, London 'City office). S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited in London.
Banque de Paris et des Pavs-Bad in Paris and Banque dc Paris et des Pays-Bas pour le

Grand Duche dc Luxembourg. S_A. in Luxembourg.
Payment of the redemption price of the called Debentures will be made upon presen-

tation and surrender of such Debentures with all coupons maturing after May 15. 1979.
Counons maturing on Mav 15. 1979 should be detached and surrendered for payment in the
usual manner, oh and after May 15, 1979. interest on said Debentures to be redeemed will
cease to accrue.

Debentures which have been railed for redemption are convertible into the common
stock of the Guarantor up to and including May is, 1979 at the current conversion price
of $26.50.

Dillingham International Capital Corporation
By Bankers Trust Company. Trustee

CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER
BUILDING SOCIETY

Annual General Meeting

NewSavingsandHomeLoans Reconls Established
infcarofSubstantialAchievement

The Annual General Meeting of the Cheltenham& Gloucester Building Society was
held in the Society’s Chief Office on Wednesday 25 April 1979.

In his Report on the 1978 results, the President,MR CHARLES E JESSOP,T.D.,drew
attention to the foliowing:

!
COMPARISON OF AiVNUALRESLrLTS

1977 1978

£504.9m Total Assets (14% growth) £575.9m

£l9.8m Reserves £23.2m

3.91% Reserve Ratio 4.04%

£125.7m Liquid Funds £I23.0m

£262.7m Investment Receipts
(including interest credited)

£282.2m

£S7.8m MortgageAdvances
'

£123,5m

HOME LOANS BOOSTED BY 41%

1977 1978
£87.8 million £123.5 million

• Record 11,673 Mortgage Advances, a rise of2S%.
• 42%of£123m loaned to first-time purchasers and over a quarter to people buying

pre-1919 properties.

• Record level oflending to be maintained in. 1979 to give every encouragement to
housebuilders.

• Total assets increased to£576mandReserves to£23m.
• Duringihe year 9 new offices were opened. At the year end the Societyhad

93 Branch Offices and 338 appointed Special Agents.

C&G
Saveforeverything youneed at the C&G.

Cheltenham&GloucesterBuilding Society.
Cheltenham House, Clarence Street Cheltenham GL50'3JR.Tel:024236161.

Watmoughs, (Holdings) Limited
"

Idle. Bra dford. West Yorkshire BDIUSNL

Record profits exceed £1 million

1 for3 scrip issue
fur ihy rearended J1 December l‘)7S

Turnover

Profit before lax

Earning* per share

1978
£10451296

1977

£6 221302
Increase

27%

£1104 469 £617 999

14.45p 12.26p

1979 Outlook. Mutiny mail order connections are being maintained and developed. Further growth in

pcROilr.ii. vnmt'. fcw a:x and canon business is expected. A second and more consequential gravure

devdoprno i: wil beu;; i 1
,)7'l A v cor r )i progi ess is anticipated.

' Gravureand litho printers Carton manufacturers

Companies and Markets
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Simon Engineering goes

ahead to record £16.6m by provision
TAXABLE PROFITS of Simon

Engineering advanced from

£14;32m to £1 6.61m in 1978 on

turnover which jumped from

£197.36m lo £235.6m.

BOARD MEETINGS
42.6p and after, from 34# • to AFTER a £993.000 exceptional shares, dropped 3p *M»P

The taltotfi'.r.q cams^n-es have Roufned
dsres ot beard meeting a to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held lor me ourpaae of considering

The group says it does not see dVidonrs Official indications are r3i
* irritable as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and ihe s'jb*divisions
shown below are based marnly on test
year's timetable.

TOQAY
Interims—Anglo Soonish Investment

Trust. Border and Southern Siecfc.

40,9p.

• comment
Simon Engineering has given

provision in respect of certain , the-10.6 per cent yield offers

excess stock, taxable profits of reasonable support although a

Hopk&nsons Holdings dropped ^ 33 js relying on a solid

from £4.2Sm to £2.Sm in. - tire * -

any immediate improvement m
ihc outlook for international
trading growth. However despite

the difficult conditions the group
its-elF is looking for reasonable
growth this year.

repeated warnings about the

level of world trade, yet there

is no immediate sian that its

1979.Tear to February 2,

Second-half surplus slumped to

£173,000, against £2.5Sra. =

At midway, profits were

start in tnakiug'UP lost ground in'

a weak-marked

own growth ratals about to tail ‘(£i.7m),but
cent j: thfit chnrt-off significantly. The 16 per cent ^-^tors Earned that short-

prwas profit improvement in requiring quick
197S was nght m line with

delivery had become :
pro-

1C78 1977

cow moo
14.863 12.337

235.601 197,353
627 765

1.114 1.220

Raiders Trust Oowding end Mills, market expectations and appears o-essivelv more difficult to
waiter Lawrence, r.c.f. to have. been maintained so far

g, tain
*
at reasonable profit

T. Harrison

rises to

.76,606
7.070
9.536
eai
348

1.932
6.575

14322
5.832
8.490
734
443

1.654
5,539

Trading profit ....
Turnover .. .

Share at associates
Interest
Profit before tsx ..

Tax
Profit after tax
Minorities
Exchange losses ..

Dividends
Retained

At the halfway stage when
profits were up from £5.44m to

£6.3Im the directors said they
expected to see a more modest
profits

.
improvement than in

recent years. In 1975 the year's
taxable surplus was 17m. and
the following year it had risen

to £12.4m.

Finals—Amalgamated Power En- rhic year Liquidity remains
q.neerin*], Barrow Huebum. Brook .,

J
; «,nnru> m margins.

over
And unless there was

giving ample scope to ^eraaLils effects would be
Propen es. Capyde*. Ellis' and Gold- develop a fifth operating area,

f ..
jn jjjg second half.

Stein. Flight Rofuelling. Garrard and The Oil services acquisition, ju directors of this valves

S,T
ttaL£,se

vl
,

'» Umchem. will and boUer mountings menu-

Rowan nnd Rnrfm VirVaiv . . nnn i.Minn h*nl> CAtci/uwuu, f . .. ' romwl

DESPITE a slowdown in the
second halt T.:C Harrison, Ford

Rowan and Bedffn, Vickers.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Land Investors May M

at least £500,000 (adding back Seemed prudent because of the record taxabfe prn^^of £a05m
f, , j-.Hi.. uctuiirw

_, J rnmnaMil with ni<A.

All the group's divisions im-
proved profits with the biggest
increase coming from food engi-
neering which went ahead from
£4.25m to £5.32m.

Net profits comes out at £9.54m.
compared with £8.49m. and after
minorities and exchange losses
the st /plus is £S51m, against
£7.25m.

NSS Nawsagents May 15
Finals

—

Boot (Henry)
Cakebread Robey
Continental Unon
Davies and Newman
Haden Carrier
Jersey Elect ricity ...

Manchester Liners ...

Marks and Spencer .

Metal Box
Ntirdm end Peacock
Pent Iend industries .

Secrombe Marshall & Campion May 10
Turriff Corporation Way 1

Wadhsm Stringer Mav 1

V/atker (J. O.) „... May 2

recent fluid drilling start-up depressed" and changed market compared with £Z32m pre-

casts). while the £S0m Russian Turnover for the year rose viously. Tnmoverjwas well ahead

contract is expected to make the irom £35.44m to £39.98m. After at £58^)610, against £45.64m.

first of its two annual eontribu- ^ 0 f £i.I9m- (£2J25m>, stated At midway, when profits were
.... May 3 lions. Slercbanting and storage, pampas per 50p share are down
.... Kay is ^th the help of some loss from i7.92p to 9.79p. The net
-•

IJJIJ j recovery, was the only division tolal dividend is stepped uq
. .. May i to improve margins last time from 5.06p to 5.65p, witii a 4.15p
.... Apr 27 and has apparently weathered

finaj absorbing £484^00.
-• Klj’' g the effects of the transport strike Attributable profit came

verv welL Simon seems reason- through at £1.1 tin {£2.02m).
. ...

1978-73 1977-7B
.... Jun. 11

... May 1

May 3
ably happy about food engineer
ing orders, although demand for

edible oils plant is a potential

problem, and two recent U.S.

manufactoring acquisitions,

v.orth about £4^m in sales

terms last year, will add to manu-
facturing profits this time. The
shares advanced 2p to 32$p

E00O £000
Turnover- 30.876 35.444T

Trading profit 2.398 4.484
Bank -nuieit* 3B
Profit bafare tax ' 2.300 4^78
Tsx .... 1.186 2.2S2
Aurrbutablt ‘

.

1.114 2,024
* Loss invsatmeru incoru.

net per 25p share lifts that total

from 7.S419p to 9.0652p. Earn- — , . -

ings per share before exchange where the p/e is an undemanding
The final dividend of 6.0652p differences are up from 37p to 7.9.

comment

up from.X876.D80
:

to £L53m, the
directors ' said third-quarter

surplus was -very satisfactory and

.

they anticipated another record
year.

The directors say the begin-

ning of the current year has

been considerably affected by-
the Ford .strike which was^

208 followed by. the transport Indus-’

try dispute.

Despite these problems, .first-’

quarter profits are comfortably;

in excess of those for the.

corresponding period in the pre-'

Home Charm expands 62%
and dividend boosted to

TinpkinMins has missed much of vious year. Trading- is back to

the market rise since the begin-
.

normal and they say_uie coin-

ning of 1979 since it was pa ny will produce another record;

becoming dear that the transport year.

strike was going to have a very Tax for the year took £L56m.
serious effect an the final, and agaf^gt £1.13m. There was air

5p
probably most active, month of extraordinary credit last time of-i — r $wi\
the group's financial year. £04^00. J
Hamiico Rolnronr is tha rritprinn

"
'

ir

taxable profits of Stated earnings per lOn share on tee cards the price isRECORD
£2.1lm
Home Charm
crease on the £L3m achieved
last time. And the dividend is

Because delivery is the criterion

in a soft valve market those
losses, perhaps amounting to

more than £500,000, are going to

be very difficult to get back.

with a 3.45p final. A five-for-two retail chains will move into the since process plant contractors
serin issue is also proposed. DIY sector with a bid and this

being boosted by 3S per cent The group is a home improve- underpins the market. . On the

At halfway, the surplus was ment. DIY, paint and wallpaper trading front Home Charm had

Stated earnings per 25p share
are up from 15.7p to 19Jp, and
the net total dividend is stepped

up from 4.124Sp-to a maximum
permitted 4J9166p, with a 3579p -

one-for-one scrip issue

proposed.

Group properties have been

up from £511,031 to £825,291 and Jailer and “erahant.

the directors expected a signifi- «sofes . . . £29,762.888 £22 324,243
cant Increase in full-year results. Protit before tax 2.107.218 1 .303 .54.1

/Tax 1.129,016 733.103
Sales In the first few* weeks of

1979 were severely affected by
the bad weather, the directors
say. Trading has now improved
and, excluding new stores, retail

sales since the new year have
increased by 14 per cent.

At the year-end, the retail sell-

ing area totalled 60S.00O square
feet. Since that date seven new
stores have been opened and
three less profitable units closed;

Attributable .. 978.202 570.428
Dividends ... 122.915 83.6=2
Retained CBc'3.287 £485.786
* E/ctuding VAT. 1 Including £935.731
(£668.531 ) deterred tax.

• comment
The market had been predicting
profits of £2m and a good rise in
Home Charm's dividend for some
lime but actual sight erf the 62
per cent profits jump, near two-
fiflhs rise in the payout and

a very good year. Volume was
up perhaps 15 to 20 per cent on
a 6 per cent rise in selling area,

and pre-tax margins rose
. by

nearly a quarter. The trend to
own brand goods has been a
factor behind margin growth and
ibis is particularly so in the
growing kitchen furniture
market where some SO to 85 per
cent of its soles are own brand.
The company has added more
selling space to date than in the
whole of 1978 and a big increase
—perhaps IS per cent—-looks
likely for the year. Despite a

have shown that they neither
. ^ j

want nor can afford metrirated revalued *nd the £2S7m surplus

products so far, that process has been incorporated jn the

wisht take some four years. The . accounts. , . .

plans to open, a further nine hefty scrip issue sent the shares poor saies start, this year could
ctftrne n itrol 1 nrlnnn^nrl >n _ : —1 — * ^ a a. A:, i t rostores are well advanced.

The tax charge for the year
of £i.l3m f£733.103) includes
£935,731 (£66S,53l) deferred lax.

21p higher to 373p. At this level

they are on a fully taxed p/e
of 15.1 and yield of 3 per cent,

and even with another good year

produce profits near to £2.7nr
and another dividend hike,
though it could be time for

holders to take a profit

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of- industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100): engineering' orders <1975=1001:
retail sales volume; retail sales value <1971=100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted..

Travis & Arnold accelerates

and finishes with £4.69m
GAINING momentum in the
second half of 1978. Travis and
Arnold, builders* and plumbers’
merchant and timber importer,
finished the year with higher
pre-tax profits of £4.69m com-
pared with £3.79m. At midway
a rise from £1.65m to £l.Slm was
reported.
The directors report that

activity in the building industry
increased during the year par-
ticularly in the private sector
and home improvement market.
The most significant develop-

ment was the acquisition of the
building supply interests of Ellis
and Everard. Sales of £92m from
this source in the last four
months of the year are included
in the group sales figure of
£73.42in (£5 1.56m). However,
after adjusting for interest these

The current year started

uncertainly with the road
haulage strike and severe
weather conditions affecting
returns. Nevertheless, under-
lying demand remains strong
and the directors hope to recover
lost ground by the year-end.

After tax for the year under
review of £1.99m f£I.S3m) earn-
ings per 25p share are shown to

have risen from 23.5p to 32.3p.

The net Pml dividend is 3.4S61p
fora totei 4.25S6p (3.8137p), at a
cost Df £279.000 i £249.000.

Waivers in respect of 1.71m
shares have been received.

Net tangible assets increased
from £18.94m to £21.13m,
equivalent to £2.4S per share.

comment -

Travis and Arnold’s full-year
had no material effect on profit- figures—profits nearly a quarter
ability. higher—are not far off market

expectations in spite of interest

charges completely offsetting the

contribution from the new build-

ing supplies acquisition. The
results reflect a sharp improve-

ment in the second half from all

activities but especially from
plumbing and central heating

(40 per cent of group sales). This
division made a volume gain of
around 15 per cent over the year.
MeanwhUe, the new acquisition
is not likely to make much of an
impact even in Che current year
as the company expects profits to

.amount to little more than the
anticipated interest charge of
£0.26m. Elsewhere, the company
should continue to benefit from
ihe increasing level of building
activity. At 213p the shares are
on a p/e oF 6.5 (42 per cent tax
charge) while the yield is a well-
covered 3 per cent.

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr,.
*

3rd qtr. .

4fbqtr.
.No?-
Dec.

1979
Jan.
Feb.
March
April

IndL’
prod.

Mfg.
output

Eng.
order

Retail
vol.

Retail
value

Unem-
ployed Vacs.

107.0

110.8

111.5
109.7
109.5

1X1.2

102.2

1043.
105.1
102.5'

103.5

93.4

99
95
103
113

£

106.4
107.9
110.7nw
IKL5
113.8

246.4
2544
266.6
273.0
269.7-

279J8

4409.
1*367

U80
1:340

1.339

1,321

188-
213
213
230
231
231

103.0
110.4

103J
1NL5

83. 109,6
110.4

lio^

273a
275.4

L339,
1(363
L350
1^11

236
231
236
250

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles,' leather, and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (OOfej monthly average).

Consumer llTVSt. intmd. ' Eng. - Metal Textile House.

1978
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

1st qtr. 105.2 98* 116* 99* 96.6 98.0 17.8
2nd qtr. iosjo 98.1 122.4 99.7 '

107.4 10L2 27.1
3rd qtr.. 108.0 99.7 123* : 100* 1012 103.8. 23.0
4th qtr. 105.3 96.7 123.4 96.4 97.6 - 101.7 20.2
Oet 105.0 . 96.0 12L0 96.0 97.0 100.0 2+5
Nov. 106.0 96.0 123.0 95.0 93-0 104J) 20.7
Dec.

1979
166.0 98.0 126.0 98.0 1021) lOi.o 15J>

Jan. - 100.0 91.0 117J) 9L0 '77.0 95.0 10-1
Feb. 104.0 101.0 129.0 101.0 101.0 . 100J) 12JT

-

,

ffif
I>1
^TIndices of eyport and j^POrt volume

.

"

(1975-100), visible balance; current balance; oil balance (£m); ;
‘

terms of trade (1975 — 100); exchange reserves.' •

Jessel Toynbee lower at £0.94m
AFTER providing for rebate,
tax, expenses and transfer to
reserve for contingencies, Jessel,
Toynbee and Company, discount
house, reports lower net profits

of £0.94m for the year to March
31, 1979, compared with £1.3m
for the corresponding period.

Profit capitalised was £169,919.
Last year there was a transfer to
general reserve of £500,000.
A net final dividend of

2.77425p effectively raises the
total payment from 3.268p to
3.64925p at a' cost of £4SL334
(£431,048}. Some £1.21m
(£0.92m) was carried forward.
At April 5. 1979, capital and

published reserves amounted to
£6.51m (£6.16m) and loans and
deposits, etc., totalled £309.56m
(£259.34mi.

group. Heal and Son, is to resign The fully dilated comparative
from his post with effect from figure is 63.06p.
April 30, 1979. 1973 1977
The group said yesterday that Rcswcati

^te!
eU
^he

had
programme “5 SEE, 'HS&

rationalisation which he Share of assoed. . 29,437 20.188
instituted in December 1975.” Income from mvs. 2.523 38.337

Nobody on the present Board p^t beforera*'::.'
is to fill the vacancy which Mr. Tax 4 i0i,ssi 11,129
Sellers will create by his a

.

fter — 2,098.482 2.062,020

departure and his duties are to
be spread among the group’s
other executives.

Extreord. credits. . 9.504 1.042
Available ... 2,107.996 2.063,062
Interim dividend... 130.629 85,725
Final 195.944 HOjlB
Retained 1.781,423 1.887.119

S. Simpson

makes headway

Earnings per share— 1

Basic f Note 2} ... 64.26p
Fully diluted 64.26p

• comment
The decline io Jessel Toynbee’s
net profits U much less than it

would have been if the recovery
in the capital markets in late
February and March had not
come to the rescue. In fact
there was a timely fall in MLR
on April 5. the year-end date.

84.19p
63.08p

* Accounting policy In respect of
deferred taxation has been changed,
with effect from January 1, 137a. in
order to comply with SSAP 15. Com-

On turnover 13 per cent hieher ffqo
Les

,or
l
97? iwva been

at no.91m, pre-tax profits of S.
restawd on lhB Mmo bas,s -

Simpson, tailor and clothier,
rose 10 per cent from £340,000
to £922,000 in the six months to
January 31. 1979.

After tax of £479.000 (£437,000)
the net balance emerges up from
£40,300 to £443.000. The net
interim dividend i5 held at

Wight marks
time at

£583,368
i hoc ^ _ AS FORECAST taxable profits of
1.3l_.5p costing £83,160. T^st Wight Construction Holdings

Over the year as a whole Jessel ?
ear

'

s f0S was 4l2623P virtually static in the year
has seen u big rise in commer- ^rom Probts £l*91ni-

rial bill turnover in reflection
of the distortions lo the banking
svstem caused by the “corset."
Recently it has taken profits on
silts, which have been quiet in

the past few weeks, although it

has continued to find the
Treasury variables to be useful

Elbar earns

and pays more

to January 31, 1979. The group
turned in a surplus of £5S3.368,
against £572,645 on turnover up
from £S.14m to £11.42m.
At the halfway stage pre-tax

profits had dipped slightly from
£263.000 to £255,000-

J
After tax of £240.697, against

Afteran advance from £0.95m £271^78 net profit for the yearJ • Ml
fir, . . J ——- r- -•*1 • 'X ms 1 CUI

holdings. The current has begun
t0 at midwaj’, pre-tax is up from £300,767 to £342,671

with poor nmning margins, but
Jeesel Is happier about starting
with MLR at 12 per cent than it

was a year a so at 6! per cent.
Unchanged at 76p, the shares
yield 7.4 per cent.

profits of Elbar Industrial and stated earnings per 25o
finished 197S ahead from £2.07m share go ahead to a record 2357d
10 £2J2m. (20.69p).

K

. ^ forecast at the time of the The final dividend of 5.5p net
nghts issue In December 1977 lifts ,the total from 7^p to R25dthe total dividend is raised from There are proposals to increase
Sp to lOp with a final payment the authorised capital from
of 6p net £500.000 to £750,000 and for a

Basic yearly earnings, cal- one-for-two scrip.

„ _ . ^ „ .. .. _ tuiatod on the weighted number The board also proposes tnMr. Bnan Sellers, the chief of shares in issue during the change the company’s name tn
executive of the retail furnishing year are given al 64.26p (84.19p). Wight Holdings

^ 10

HEAL & SON
Mr. Brian Sellers, the chief

1978,

1st qtr.

2nd. qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Nov.
Dec.

1979
Jan.
Feb.
March

Export • Import VisaMe Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume .balance balance balanee trade USSbn° ;

119.6
122.2

124J9
125.1

122^
126.7-

113.8
. 110.0
114.4

112.8
114.1
113.0

“590
-173
-365
- I
“108

'

+ 67

-361
+ 135
- 49
+359
+ 12
+187

-620
-414
“501-
-480
-162
-183

105.4
1045
105.7
106.7
107^
106.8

20J?3.

16.75

16^5:
15.77

15.67

15.69

113.1 1072 -119 +. j _ go
'Not available due to industrial dispute

107.7 1626
16^2
17.45

**one> supply Ml and sterling M3 bank advancestothe. private,sector (three -months’ growth at annual

S^ow-
d^Snew^i?^011 building

0
sodletiM^net

leXi'£ (end period).
^ SeaS°naI,y a^ei

- .“»<*«»«
:

1978
1st qtr.

'

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
4th qtr-.

Nov. •

Dec.
1979-

lst qtr.

Jan. .

Feb.
March

•ML

24.3
8.5

16.S
.9.7

12.1

9.7

M3
es

23^
15.7
5.5

9.7

10.6
9.7

- Bank. " .

advances DCE
. % £m
17^ +««
24.5 +2.8S2
8.R +517
M.+i^as.
0.9 +143

, Uf. +826

BS *HP
inflow lending

1,3731,049
694
746

-878
281
254

1,506
1541 :

1^76
561

. 507. .

MLR^'
J.

a
Kl,

ftin-
10
10
121

Si.
14.7

- 13.8
214
14.7

12.0
10^
203
12.0

32.S +1,702
20

.
+896

24.1 +W68
3Z8 -262

777
. . 280

231
- 257

525
531

13
123
14
13-

INFLATION—Indices o i earnings (Jan; 1976=100); basicmaterials and fuels, wholesalA nri/Sr
1W6=100); basic

(1975=100)-; /retail
commodity' Index

-
"(July'

(1974=100); FT'
sterling (Dec. im^lM).

100^ trade weiShted value of

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Nov..

Dec.
1979

lstqtTi
Jan.
Feb,
March

Earn-
ings*

Basie
mails.'

Whsale.' . ;
mnfg.* Rpi*

123.1

129.9

133^
136.4

136J:
338.0

•
•

; ,
- FT* :

Foods* comdty. Strlg. f

140-2

146.3

144JT
147J.
1473
1483

149.2

15L8
154JJ
1573
157.1

1583

190.6

1953
1993
202L6
2023
2043

1973
2033
2063
208.0
2073
2103

238-61

24237
253.74
257.69.
26333
25739

616-
613
62.4 •

62.7

023-,.

633 •,

135.7

14L0

Not seasonally adjusted. -

26833. 64.4

? 3ft0.6? i. - 633 -

26736 63.7
'

26833 66JL .

.

Jan. -

Dec.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

N.0V.
Jan.
Feb.. .

March

103-0

1113
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9.7 .

12.1

133
. 2L7

103.8
93.4

15.7

53
9.7

.10.7

16.4

10.7

•mo:
-U0 . -H33

/• 243 +2357
83 +1414

2734
279.8

1339
1321.
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9* +m
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.
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.... io
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The fofrowing are
extracts from the circulated
statement of the Chairman,
Sir Ronald Stewart Bt., for
theyearended31st
December1978:

In December! announced
. my intention to retire from the
Chairfollowing the Annual
General Meeting in May 1 979.

'

• I have served the Company in a

.
full-time capacity for over fifty

years and I feel that thetime has
now come when I should retire

from the Board and pass the
weightof responsibility on to

my you nger cofleagues, ail of
whom now have considerable
experience in running the
business. Mr.Jeremy Rowe will

succeed me as Chairman.
The Board has been kind

enough to mark my long service

to the Company by giving me
thetitteof Honorary President.

Construction
The major factorin the

’

.increase in profitwas an'

improvement in the demand for

fletton bricks. During 1 978
output of at] construction work
rose by 7.1 %. This represented a

useful recovery inthe overall

workload but, of course, in

constant terms was still well

below the figu res achieved in

Ttheeariyseventies. Within the

total there was a further rise in

outputin commercial and
industrialbuilding and a
corresponding fa II in all non-
housing public sector work.The
mostdramatic contrast was,
however, in housing. Starts in

local authority,housebuilding

fell byas muchas 1 995, a

combination of Government

'

cuts, underspending by local

authorities and a switch to
renovationofolder property. On
the other hancf, the long -

awaited upturn in private

housebuilding finally occurred

and private bousing starts rose

by 1 7SS.Thecombined effect

was a marginal fall on the

previous year to a total of

265,500 housing starts. This

wasthe lowest new housing

figure since 1974, and marked

on/y thethird time in twenty
'

years that the total has fallen

below300,000 dwellings.The
continued slump in new
housebuilding has been
accompanied by a boom in

repairs, maintenance and
improvement. With the public

sectortaking upsomeofthe
slack thatwill comefrom the

lightening of the Building

Society purse strings it is

anticipated that, by-1 980,

renovation of all kinds will

accountforathird of the total

‘ construction marketWhilst the

trend awayfrom new building

will not help our bricksales, the

emphasis on home
improvement will be of direct

benefit to those of our

subsidiary companies involved

Fn this-fieid.

Stocklifting
In 1 978 we reaped the

rewards ofthe decision taken

the previous summer to

maintain production in spiteof

a mounting stockpile of bricks

which could, over the ensuing

winter, have reached mammoth
proportions. Ourforecasts

suggested that the private

housing market— our biggest

single market—would improve
.

and onlythe timing remained in

doubt. Aftera wet
commencement to the year

whichdelayed workon site,

new housebuilding picked up
sharply in March and.

continued to grow untilthe

halfyearwhenit began to falter

as a resuftof the continuing fail

in the public sector. Aithe end

of Marchwe bad 393 million

bricks stacked at our works but

then demand broke through and

the task of lifting our

accumulated stock pile began in

earnest. By Maywe had lifted

sixty million bricks, by August a

1 00 million and by Christmas

the grand total of 263 million.

The great bulk of our stocks of

standard bribks had been sold

1 • LONDON BRICK COMPANY LIMITED.

business news
and in doingsowe had been
able to keep pace with the rapid

. escalation in demand, replenish
bur coffers, and avoid the
necessity of a further rise in

brick prices.

Astocklifting operation of
this magnitude coming ontop of
thenorma! requirements of

production and distribution

represented a considerable feat
of organisation and planning
and could notTiave been
achieved withoutthe
enthusiasm and skill of all those
involved. It provided a tonicto
usalL

Production
B rick prod uctionforthe

yearwas slightlybeiowthat for
the previous year and was in

line with target The reduction

in outputwas achieved through
a lower rate of overtime, thus
helping to contain increases in

cost.

At Clockhouse, where a

completely new tunnel kiln

plant has been builrto produce
high quality hand-made facing

bricks,we have encountered
considerable teething troubles

in the sophisticated machinery
designed to simulate

mechanically the hand
operation of throwing a wad of

clay into a mould.The new
Clockhouse works will bethe
first plantin this countryto

combine this process with the

operation of a modem tunnel

kiln and some technical

difficultieswere bound to
occur.

Distribution

With the benefit of

stocklifting,bricicdeliveries in

1 978 were 14% upon those for

1977. -

Fletliner, ourcontainerised

rati distributionservice,

benefited fromthe higher

workload and during the yeara
record of over21 ,000 containers

weredespatchedfrom !

Stewartbyto hundreds of

building sites through

terminals in London,

Manchesterand Liverpool.

The backbone ofour
distribution networkremainsthe
service provided bythe LBC
transportfleetnow fitted

almost entirelywith Seifetak.

This mechanicalform of

delivery enables ourdrivers

unaided to unloadon building

sites,thus saving our

customers the disruption and
additional expense of hand

unloading. During 1 978 our

capacityto deliverby Seifetak

from locally based Roadheads

was further extended by the

opening of a South Wales

Depot at Newport, Gwentanda
North Eastern Depot at

Bowbum, County Durham. :

Altogetherthe LBC fleet

covered over 20 million milesin

delivering to ourcustomers and

forthefirsttime the average

number of bricks delivered per

vehicle day exceeded 1 0,000.

Prices
On June 1 st the delivered

price of all day products was
increased byjust under 1 0%, the

result of higher costs for labour,

for distribution and forthe

materials and services thatwe
have to purchase from the

outside world. In a year in which

house prices rose by 2695, the

single increase in the price of

bricks pur one-fifth of one per

cent on the cost of a newly

built house. Even then increases

• in our brick prices can hartflybe

said to be inflationary because

onlya slightswing to the

greater use of fletton facing

bricks would, particularly in the

public sectorwhere theyare less

used, resultin an overall

reduction in the cost ofthe

bricks.

At the end ofthe year a

morefundamental change took

place in our pricing structure.

Forsome yearswe had hoped

to simplifyour method of

pricing and to reduce-the work

involved both Inour Sales

Offices and those ofour

customersby introducing

.

geographical prices

throughout the country, based

on easilyidentified pricing

zones.The projectwasheld up

by the Monopolies Commission

,
investigation and by their

subsequentrecommendation

that delivered prices throughout

Sir Ronald Stewart reports
record results for

London Brick in 1978

ini 978 turnover increased
from £91 ,354,000 to

£111 ,300,000. Profit before
depreciation and interest

amounted to £17,270,000
compared with £14,597,000 for

the previous year.The charge
for depreciationwas £2,1 21 ,000
and interest paid less investment
Income amounted to £825,000
compared with £1.890,000 and
£523,000 respectively.

The profit before taxation

was £14,095,000 compared
with £12,1 74,000. After

charging corporation tax at

52 per cent the profit after

taxation amounted to

the country should reflect more
closely the actual cost of

deliveryto any particulararea.

In my 1 976 Statementto
Stockholders I talked at some
length on this particular issue

and it remains ourview that the
small element of "levelling out"

infletton brick prices that had
previously been ourpolicy was
in the inrerestof our customers
and ofthe industry as a whole.

Be this as it may,we have since
that time co-operated closely

with the Office of FairTrading in

incorporating the Monopolies
Commission recommendation
into what is an entirely new
pricing structure. In this,zonal

prices reflect the actual cost of

distribution and so builders

distantfrom ourworks find

themselves paying a little more
and those nearersomewhat less.

Overall, however, there is no
increase inour average
delivered pricetothe customer.

' Of coursethere is nothingnew
in the adoption of pricing zones,

butwherewedo believewe
have brokennewground is in

matching ourpricing zones

exactlytothe PostCode
district network.Thismeansthat
ourcustomers, by using our
pricing brochure andcurrent

price list, can quite simplywork
outforthemselves the

delivered price of any ofour
bricks to any area in the United

Kingdom, providing onlythat

they know the postal code ofthe

particulardelivery point in

whichthey are interested.We
hope that this simple system of

establishing delivered prices

will be of benefit to our

customers and that the use of

postal codesforthis purpose

will be! followed by others.

Overseas
It has been a disappointing

year for London Brick overseas

andnowhere more than in Iran.

The first kiln of ournew
brickworks at Qarahchak near

Tehran was litup on Christmas

Day 1 977 and production was
maintained until the end of 1 978

when shortage offuel oil

forced the closure ofthe works.

In the intervening period Stage

fi of the newworks was
virtuallycompleted and would

have come on stream had

political events not intervened.

Throughoutthe year the high

quality pressed bricks produced

by Tehran London Brick

Companyfound a ready market

inTehran and at the time of

closure the output was still

being sold.Whatever the

future holds in Iran,we have

demonstrated thatwe can self

both our British machineryand

expertise overseasand that the

unique London BrickSystem of

brick manufacture isldealty

"suited to tiie sort of conditions

that apply in most developing

countries.We shall persevere in

finding other markets.

Our Engineering facility is

now better placed than ever

before to providean export

serviceand the acquisition of

Midland Structuresin Bedford

in 1 977 and improvements

undertaken there sincethat

time mean thatwe now have

the facility to provide structural

steelwork in addition to kilns

and brickmaking machinery.

London Brick Buildings

have also suffered setbacks in

joint venture operations

overseas.

£9,1 06,000 compared with

£7,540,000 forthe previous

year.

An interim dividend of

1.4434p per Ordinary Stock
Unit has been paid and a final

dividend forthe year of
2.1 9023p per Ordinary Stock
Unit is recommended.The total

dividend forthe year on the

Ordinary Stocktherefore
amounts to 3.63363p per unit

and is the maximum permitted

bythe Treasury.

The retained profit forthe

year amounted to £6,666,000
and has been transferred to

reserves.

it is with particular

satisfaction that in my
concluding year in office, I am
able to reportfurthergrowth in

both turnover and profits. For
thefirsttime group turnover
exceeded £1 00 million - and by
a comfortable margin. Pre-tax
profit rose by nearly 1 696 to a

figure of £14,095,000 and as a

result earnings per share rose to
a new high of 1 5.33p.

Deliveries exceeded those for
the previous year and fletton

bricks supplied bythe Company
increased their share of the
national market.

^horpres Wild Maid 13th

apedigree Dairy Shorthorn who, duringan eight yearperiod,

producednine calves with an average lactation ofwellover 1,000
gallons and won some 24major awards, including the Supreme
Championship atboth the East ofEngland andthe RoyalNorfolk
Shows. Likeherdam andgrand-dam, Phorpres WildMaid 13th was
bredbyLondon Brick on'theirown farms.

Environment
Brickmaking hasalways

been a rural industryand even
today ourfletton brickworks are

situated in areas of

predominantly agricultural land.

Aheavy industrial process such
asours mustresultin some
atmospheric pollution butthe

effluentfrom ourchimneys is

predominantly air and steam
and there is no evidence of it

being harmful to human health.

A small amount of sulphur

dioxide is given offfrom the coaf

burned and the firing ofthe

Oxford clay with its valuable

carbonaceous content.The
sulphurdioxide present in the

atmosphere in the immediate

area ofthe fletton brickworks is

equivalentto that of a small

industrial town and is, of course,

much lowerthan that occurring

in London or anyof ourmajor
industrial cities. The effluent

also contains a minute amount
offluoride,the concentration

measured at ground level being

aboutone-hundredth of the

threshold limit value for possible

effects on human health, it has

been known formany years

that fluoride in certain extreme

cases can cause fluorosis in

cattle but it has been
demonstrated bythe Ministry of

Agriculture in their Fenton

Manor Farm experimentthatno

danger exists ifnormal methods
of good husbandry are used, if

furtherproof were needed ithas

been provided by our dairy

farms where Shorthorn herds

bred in the immediate vicinity of

*the brickworks have, overthe

years, achieved an outstanding

record of success in agricultural

shows.
I mention the matter of

atmospheric pollution

particularlyon this occasion-
; ,

because although the fletton '
;

industryhasflourished and
broughtemploymentand
prosperityto theseas inwhich
o«rday is located fornearlya

hundred years/the Company
has recently hadto wfthstand
some ill-conceived and largely

inaccurate critidsmfrom the

media on this score. Although
effluentfrom Fletton brick

chimneys is harmless it is

undoubtedly noticeable

because of its typical smell.
{

Ourworks were registered under ,

the Alkali Inspectorate in 1 958
and under their stringent control

research has been undertaken

for many years into the methods
of treating the effluent gases to

remove all the pollutants. No
process, however costly,has, as

. yet, been found to achieve this

without creati ng a g reater

problem than at present exists.

In the words ofthe Alkali

inspectorate, "recourse must
still be had to tall chimneys to

effect adequate dispersion."

This is, infact, the policy that

the Company is pursuing and
will be accentuated by the

construction of newerand more
environmentally acceptable

replacement works. In the

meanwhile research into new
techniques and methods of

treatment continues at our
Research Laboratories at

Stewartby.Those interested in

the work involved are welcome
to visit us and to see for

themselves both the complex
problems encounteredand the

waywhich they are being

tackled.

Croydex
OurCroydex subsidiaryfits -

well intothe overall themeof
our activities which centre on
whatone mightcall the

"homes” industry. 1 978 has

been a yearoffurthergrowth

forCroydex with the
expansion in the sale of a wide
diversity of articles forthe

house, in addition to expansion

at home, export sales continued

togrow.

London Brick Farms
Our new farming subsidiary

had a profitable firstyear of

operation.A start hasbeen

made on building up a new
LBC Friesian dairy herd and we
hope thatthe records achieved

bothfrom this herd and from the

yields gained from our crops in

the Marston Vale will

demonstrate once againthe

profitable resultsthat can be
achieved from farming in the

shadow of the brickworks and
increasingly from land regained

from worked out clay pits.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
C

i
London Brick Buildings

At home London Brick

Buildings have experienced a
more-successful year. I

mentioned earlier in my
statementthe growth in the

home improvement sector

and changes made in the
organisation of this Division in

London Brick Buildings meant
thatwe were able to gain the

maximum benefit from higher
sales. The Garden Division

performed less well and the
build up in the sale of fencing).

sheds and ironwork was
insufficientto compensate for a

fall in the demand for

greenhouses. Increased

industrial building athome
helped the fortunes of the

Industrial Division which, in

addition, continued to gain

export business in the Middle
East. Finally, in Leisure,

Banbury prefabricated squash
courts maintained their sales of

squash courts.

London Brick Landfill
Ten years ago London Brick

Landfill was formed and since

thattime the activities ofthis

subsidiary-companyhave been
helping to improve the

environment of our works by
refilling ourworked-out clay
pits and returning the land to

1

productive use.The first pits at

both Bletchieyand

Peterborough have now been
refilled, drained, topsoiled and
fenced and are readyto be
transferred to our farming

subsidiary.

Thetempo ofthis exciting .

renewalwifldowquickeri.Tff#"
J

.Hendon RefuseTransfer

Station builtbythe Companylo
tne requirements oftheGLC
was completed on schedule and

on November23rd the first ...
,

"Landfill Express", a Freightliner •

train carrying 400tonnes of
London refuse in sealed

containers, left London for

Stewartbywhore; under

scientifically controlled

conditions, the refuse is being

used to reclaim derelict land.

The service is designed to

dispose of 208,000 tonnes of

GLC refuse a year and in so

doing will return to agriculture a

brick pit 1 6 metres deep and-

seventy-five hectares in area.

Preparation work is also under
way for a second project when
a similar amount of London-
refuse will be sent by
Freightliner train to our Calvert

works in Buckinghamshire
where again itwill be used to

restore worked out land.

Ouractivities in waste
disposal havenow engaged the

interest ofthe Departmentof
the Environment who have set

up a National test site at

Stewartbyto studythe

behaviour ofrefuse withina
landfill siteandto study the

methodsfor handling waste,

it is hoped therefore that our •

pioneering work in thisfield will

serve to increase oursum
knowledge and prove of long

term benefitto the nation as a

whole.

Tribute
At the conclusion ofmy

time as Chairman and ofmy
long association with the

Company, l would like to thank
all my colleagues at every level

in the business forthe many
personal kindnesses that I haye
received. The human factor is all

importantand I like to feel that

it exists throughoutthe

Company, notjust at

management level but with our

foremen, shop stewards,

operatives and indeed all those

who gain their livelihoodfrom
fletton brick-making and our
associated activities. We have
more to gain by working
together in harmonythan in

discord. In 1 978 we proved

once again that it isthe overall

size ofthe cake that matters.

Ifwe can continue to work
together in this spirit, the

future will hold no fears and our

Company will continue to

prosper.

All you need to know
about London Brick
Please complete the coupon below if you would like

to receive copies of the Annual Report and/orthe
Brochure which outlines some of the Group's,wide
range of interests.

To : The Secretary, London Brick Company Limited,

1 2 York Gate, Regents Park, London NW1 4QL
Please send me a copy of the Annual Report and/orthe
Brochure.

Please tick ANNUAL REPORT Q GROUP BROCHURE

.Post code
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simon
Specialised machinery; process plant contracting; merchanting & storage

Preliminary Announcementfortheyearended 31 December 1978

GROUP RESULTS

Turnover—

1978
£000

1977
£000

235,601 197,363

Trading profit
Share of profitsof principal associated companies
interest receivable, less payable

Profit beforetax and exchange differences
Taxation——.

Profit aftertax and before exchange differences.
Minorityinterests

Profit before exchange differences, attributable
toSimon Engineering Limited

Exchange differences

Profit after exchange differences

Dividends paid;
Preference shares : 6% (now 4.2% plus tax credit) —

.

Ordinary shares of 25p each

:

Interim 3.0p per share (1977-2.7

p

),

Additional finall 977 ; 0.0767p per share {1977—0.0701p)
Proposed dividend

Ordinary shares of 25p each

:

Final 6.0652p pershare (

7

9/7— 5.0652p)

Profit retained

Earnings per ordinary share:
Before exchange differences

Afterexchange differences

ANALYSIS BY ACTIVITY

Turnover
Food engineering
Manufacturing.
Process plant contracting

Merchanting and storage

Profit
Food engineering

Manufacturing.
Process plant contracting

Merchanting and storage

.

Central expenses..

Trading profit ...

Associated companies
interestreceivable, less payable

14/865 12,337
627 765

1,114 1,220

16/606 14,322
(7/070) (5,832)

3,536 8,490
(681) (794)

8,855 7,696
(348) (443)

8,507 7,253

39 39

621 551
16 15

1,256 1,049

1,932 1,654
6,575 5,599

8,507 7,253

42.6p 37.0p
403p 34.8p

1978 1977
£000 £000

58,001 46,060
43,485 27^941
73,918 61,197
60,197 62,165

235,601 197^63

5,322 4^249
3^03 3,162
3.175 2,836
3,059 2,632

15^59 12,879
(494) (542)

714,865 12,337
627 765

1,114 1,220

‘£6,606 14,322

NOTES
1. Change in accountingpolicies

]n accordance with statement of standard
accounting practice number 12 depreciation has
been charged in respect of freehold buildings and
long leasehold land and buildings, with effect from
1 January 1978. Comparative figures for 1977
havenotrequired alteration.

2. Depreciation

Depreciation of £3,191,000 (1977 £2,357,000) has
bemchargedin arrivingax tradingprofit

3.Taxation
The tax charge (includingUK corporation tax at

52%, 1977 52%) is composed asfollows:

—

1978 1977
£000 £000

Simon Engineeringand its

subsidiaries 6,914 5,404
Associated companies 236 406
Prioryearadjustments (80) 22

5. Earningspershare
Earnings per share are calculated by dividing
earnings of£8,8 1 6,000 before and £8,468,000 after

exchange differences (1977 £7^57,000 and
£7,214*000) by the 20,709,965 ordinary shares in.

issue.

6. Balance sheet
The Group ended theyearwitha strong balance
sheetasfollows

1978 1977

Fixedassetsandassociated
companies

,

£m £m

Cash and deposits, less

overdrafts

Othernetcurrentassets

Shareholders’ funds

,

7,070 5,832
Minority interests.

Loan capital

4. Ordinary dividend

The directors recommend a final dividend of
6.0652p per ordinary share, making a total

dividend for the year of 9.0652p per ordinary
share (gross equivalent 13.5301p). Subject to
Treasury Agreement this is the maximum per-
znitted under the latest regulations relating to
dividend cover, and represents a 15% increase

over the 1977 gross dividend of13.7654p. The final

dividend, if confirmed at the Annual General
Meeting to be held on 18 June 1979 will be paid
on 2 July 1979 to members registered on 1 June
1979.

Provision for pensions
Fnture and decried taxation

—

. 4L4 34J9

. 283 293
0.4 (2.8)

70.1 613

41.6 373
6.4 5.9
9.8 8.8
0.8 0.9

11.5 8.4

70.1 613

7. The Future
We do not envisage any immediate improvement
in the outlook for mtetrnational growth in.

trading. However the Group’s Inherent strengths

in the skills of its employees:, its products, and its

international market cover, have in the past
enabled it to produce satisfactory results in.

difficult trading conditions. We look forward to
reasonablegrowthin 1979. 25 April1979

SIMON ENGINEERING LIMITED CHEADLE HEATH STOCKPORT CHESHIRE SK3 CRT

The vehicle distribution and engineering Group

OPERATING PROFIT UP 37% TO
RECORD E1.44M

Points fromthe Review ofthe Chairman, Mr. Thomas Kerany, F.C.A.

• Record operating profit increased dividend, 1 for 10 scrip issue.

• Turnover 17.1% higher at nearly £60m.

• Gross earnings per share up 24% from 24.4p to.30.2p.

O Over last five years operating profits improved by 233%.

• After first three months trading, 1979 outlook is cncotiraiging.

Copies of Report and Accounts are available from the Secretary,

:

Dora da Holdings Ltd-tepdene House • Deepdene Avenue - Dorking • Surr

AND DEALS
Financial Times Thursday -April s 197&-

MINING NEWS f

Two acquisitions by

Brown & Jackson
Brown and Jackson, the

building and civil engineering

contractor, has agreed to pay
£490,000 cash for 75 per cent of

the ordinary shares of Autoguard
extended Warranties, which
markets warranties on motor
vehicles to major U.K. garage
outlets.

Brown and Jackson will also
issue Autoguard with 250,000 of
its 105 per cent cumulative £1
second preference shares and
could make further deferred
cash payments to the vendor of
up to flJjfim over the next three
years if warranties are met.

For the 17 months ended
December 31, 1978,' Brown and
Jackson achieved net profits of
£600,000 before tax and Auto-
guard's vendors have warranted
net profits of- £1.25m for 1979.
£2m for 1980 and £2.25m for
1981.
Brown and Jackson bas also

agreed to purchase SO per cent
of the ordinary shires of
Grakocbus for £1.5m cash;
cumulative net profits of £2.1m
for the three years to December
1980 have been warranted by the
vendors.
Grakocbus and its subsidiaries

are engaged in manufacture,
marketing and distribution of
footwear, achieving pretax, net
profits of £292.000 for the year
to December 1977.
The company also proposes a

strip issue of four-for-one and
the issue of 1.5m 10? per cent
cumulative £1 first preference
shares- It is intended that, sub-
ject to market. conditions, these
will be placed with a number of
institutions and that an applica-

tion will be made to the Stock
Exchange for' a listing for the
shares.

The London Trust Co. has
agreed to underwrite the issue.

The issue of 750,000 103 per
cent cumulative £1 second prefer-

ence shares of which 500,000 will

be placed with the London Trust
Co. and 250,000 will be issued to

the vendors of Autoguard.
These shares will not be listed

on the Stock Exchange but. once
certain conditions are fulfilled,

will be convertible into first

preference shares.
The primary reason for the

scrip and the preference share
issue is to increase materially

Brown and Jackson’s capital

base, which will enable the
board to extend further expan-
sion of the group by organic
growth and further planned
acquisitions.

the new equity which will make
up the two stakes.
The property portfolios, which

comprise fully let central JUonuon
offices, have also to be independ-
ently valued.
The offer document will not

be published until after the
extraordinary meeting concerned
with the capitalisation issue. The
date for the meeting will be set
during the sext 10 days. In the
meantime the shares remain
suspended.

OLYMPL4 OFFER
FOR EPC
UNCONDITIONAL
Olympia and York Develop-

ment’s 60p per ordinary share
offer for English Property
Corporation has been declared
unconditional following accept-
ances totalling 89.42m. shares or
93 per cent of EPC capital.

Acceptances were also re-

ceived for 217m preference
shares or 99.4 per cent and 2.47m
of nominal 6£ per cent con-
vertible unsecured loan or 75.6
per cent.

Meetings of EPC shareholders
were held to consider a capital-

isation issue, the alteration of
the rights attaching to the ordin
ary shares and the cancellation
of the conversion rights attach-

ing to the 12 per cent convert-
ible unsecured loan stock.
However, the proposals failed

to obtain the sufficient majority
on a poll of the 12 per cent stock-

holders.
Resolutions put to the other

meetings were carried but are
ineffective and therefore rights
attaching to the 12 per cent stock
remain unaltered and there will

be no repayment in June 1979 or

redemption in March 1981.

Reuter

Teck going ahead with

copper-moly mine
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

CANADA’S Teck Corporation revival following the lifting of

expects to start work next month dividend restrictions and the an-

on its CSI50m (£635m) High- ticipation of more ,equitable tax

MOVES AT ESTATES
& AGENCY
The transformation of Estates

and Agency Holdings is to con-

tinue. First Mr. John Rosefield
bought a 28 per cent stake in

the company and announced
that he intended to inject £l-28m
worth of property into the group
in return for a 38.7 per cent
stake. Now Mr. David Lewis
and Mr. Neil Davis have agreed
to inject a £L5m property port-

folio in return for a 3&2 per
cent stake.

The two groups intend to act
in concert to control the company
and accordingly are required to

make a joint offer at 85p per
share for the remainder. That
offer will depend on the success
of the injections and the approval
of shareholders for the issue of

GEORGE WILLS BUYS
GRAIN MERCHANT
George Wills an importer and

exporter is buying John H.
Paige, the Colchester-based

grain merchant, in a deal worth

£100 ,000.

The purchase consideration is

to be satisfied by the issue of

140.230 ordinary shares of 25p
each.

At June 30 1978, the date of

its last audited accounts, the

net tangible assets, of Pa
amounted to £68,606, and pre-

tax profits for the year ended
on that date were £45,352.

The two executive directors.

Mr. John Page, man asins direc-

tor, and Mr. Bruce Neville are
continuing in office and Mr.
Alan Massey, managing direc-

tor of Wills existing grain oper-

ation, will be appointed chair-

man.
Wills said yesterday that “the

acquisition will do much to

strengthen and Improve the
group’s involvement in the UK
grain trade."

KITCHEN QUEEN
Following Kitchen Queen’s

agreed bid for Knott BOH Hold-
ings, Ashworth Sons and
Barratt have sold 22J500 Knott
Mill shares at 57p and 20,000 at

60p for discretionary clients.

They also sold 25.600 shares for

associates of Knott Mill.

Lager brewery purchase

to cost Bass £17m
BASS’S acquisition of the lager
brewery at Alton in Hampshire
from the Harp consortium, whose
restructuring was announced
last week, is expected to cost

some £17m at today’s prices by
1982.

Mr. Derek Palmar, Bass
chairman, said yesterday that the

cost of the acquisition of the
brewery, plus the Courage
packaging plant as well as
“ substantial " new investment in

kegging plant would be around
£17m.
Some City analysts suggest

that Bass may have got a bargain
since the cost of a new lager

brewery could be at least twice

the cost Bass is paying.
In addition, Mr. Colin Mitchell,

from stockbrokers Buckmaster
and Moore, points out that while
Courage will effectively receive

the proceeds from the sale of

the brewery, “it will ultimately
encounter greater competition
from Bass given the proximity
of the Alton brewery to the new
Courage brewery at Reading.”
Mr. Palmar said yesterday that

the extra capacity from the new
Alton brewery was needed to

keep up with demand for Bass's
lagers, which at present are the

pace setters in the fast-growing
lager market.

were SI00.4m and pre-tax profits

amounted to S8.6m.

Tilling also announces the
completion of its offer, announ-
ced on January 29 to acquire
Sommers Electric Company. The
consideration involved was ap-
proximately $14m. For the year
1978 Summers’ net sales were
S127xn with pretax profits

$3.02m.

METRA LOWNDES
Metra-Lowndes-Ajax, the inter-

national systems partnership
operating in the UK and abroad,
has acquired Tempo. Timesharing,
the London-based company whibh
writes tailor-made systems for
mini and micro-computers and
operates a time sharing service
bureau. MLA's turnover has
grown to £L3m since its forma-
tion in July 1976.

GLASS AND METAL

BIRMID QUALCAST
Blrmld Qualeast the manu-

facturer of foundry, beating,
home and garden equipment and
wrought and engineering pro-
ducts, is to form a new company.
The new company—-to be

called MacPenny International—

-

witt be concerned with the
marketing of products manufac-
tured within the group's wrought
and engineering products divi-

sion for the irrigation and horti-
cultural Industries, and will be
based at New Milton, Hampshire.
MacPenny is -to be closely

allied to Birmid's plastics
interests, and the resources of
Plastic Engineers of Treforest
and Plant Engineers (New
Milton) will be utilised in the
development and manufacture of
new products to supplement the
existing range of MacPenny pro-
pagation and plant care products
for both (the professional and
amateur grower markets.

Acceptances received by HAT
in respect of the offer for Glass
and Metal Holdings amount to
3,446,735 new ordinary and
deferred shares (91.98 per cent).
HAT additionally acquired 187,000
ordinary shares. The cash offer
was accepted as to 301,844 new
ordinary and deferred shares
and in accordance with its terms,
the offer has closed. The ordi-
nary offer now unconditional
remains open.

SLOUGH ESTATES
Under the agreement entered

into in connection with the offer
for Yorkshire and Paelfic Securi-
ties in March 1969, a further
69,969 ordinary shares of 25

p

each have now been issued
credited as fully paid by Slough
Estates In exchange for 25,643
shares of no par value in Slough
Estates Canada.

SHARE STAKES
Saint Piran—Gasco

TILLING
Thomas Tilling reports llie

successful completion of the pro-
posed acquisition, announced on
March 15, of the northeast region
of Ashland Oil Inc.'s construction
industry affiliate, Ashland-Warren
Inc.

The consideration involved is

approximately S44m.
In the year ended September

30, 1978, total sales of the north-

east region of AshJand-Warren

Invest-
ments of which Mr. James Raper
is chairman, together with their
subsidiaries now hold 2,733,000
shares (23.35 per cent).

City of Aberdeen Land Associ-
ation-North Row Nominees
have acquired 64,000 ordinary
shares.
Bluemel Brothers—As a result

of a purchase of 230,000 ordin-
ary shares on April 19 M.Y. Dart
has an interest in 305,000 ordin-
ary shares (over 13 per cent).
Berry Trust—United Kingdom

Temperance and General Provi-
dent Institution now has a hold-
ing of 3,000,000 ordinary shares
(19.78 per cent).
Wilmot Breeden — Rockwell

International Corporation now
holds 8.304,000 ordinary shares
(approximately 40 per cent).

mont open-cut copper-molyb-

bdennm mine, construction work
on which will take about IS
months. It adjoins the Rio
Tinto-Zinc group's Lome* mine

is the Highland Valley district

of British Columbia, reports

John Soganich from Toronto...

The newcomer will have an

ore milling capacity of 25,000

tons per day. On the basis of a

projected annua] production of

50m lb of copper and an average

of 4Jhh lb molybdenum (the

moly output will be higher in

the 'initial years) the property

will have a life prospect of 14
years.
This comaares with 1978 pro-

duction at Lornex of 135/Jni lb

of copper and just on 4m lb of

molybdenum. The 'latter is

studying an expansion of up to

50 per cent which would still

leave it with a remaining life of

over 20 years.
Molv production of the Teck

Tninp will be sold to Germany’s
MetaOgeseHschait under a con-

tract which involves a mix of
producer and open market
prices. Arrangements for the
sale of the. copper concentrates,

are being finalised.

A 30 per cent interest in the'

property is held by Teck while

the latter's 53 per cent-owned
Highmont Mining

, has ‘ the

remaining 70 per cent. -

Of ether Canadian news,
Denison Mines reports first-

quarter earnings of C$15.Eta, or

85 cent.- per share, compared
with CS&7m in the same period

of 1978. The sharp improve-
ment in latest quarterly profits

is attributed to higher net
revenue from oil, gas and
uranium operations coupled with

the exchange gain arising from
the lower value of the Canadian
dollar.

Also doing well Is Falcon-

bridge Capper (50-2 per cent
controlled by Falconhridge
Nickel) with first-quarter earn-

ings of C3SJ2m, or 63 cents per
share, against CSl.lm a/year ago.

Higher prices were realised for

copper, zinc, gold and silver

while zinc output increased. But
less copper was’ produced and
operating costs rose.

The gold-producing . Sigma
Mines (62.6 per cent held by
Dome Mines) made a record

profit of C$4fim hurt year from
its operations at Val d’Or,

Quebec. Higher bullion prices

offset a reduction in gold output
to 73.115 oz from' 77,598 oz in

1977. Sigma proposes to-make a
two-for-one share split

• Canada’s mining industry has

ben experiencing an investment |ast February.

treatment of the mines, irrespec-

tive of the outcome of the Fed-

eral Election on May: 22. In

addition, of course, account has
been taken of the sharply. rising

mine earnings, especially it the

higher Canadian metal prices.

Teck has already-points! out

that every 5 cents .rise in the

Canadian copper price lifts the

company’s earnings by .some .21

cents; this year the Canadian

producer price for wirebars- has

risen from 86 cents to around

CSLQ8 per pound. However, the

share price of Teck is already

largely discounting the likely

growth in 1979 earnings. Shaiss

of London's Rio Tlnto-ZInc still
‘

sem a more attractive proposi-

tion.

At the annual meeting in

Johannesburg yesterday, Mr. Hap.

ntiHan took amoderatdyhopeful
line about the copper market’s

future oyer the next few months.

If a new price plateau is -being

established.' from which there

may be only, modest price

fluctuations, then producers and
consumersvoh - operate on a
rational basis. In 'teat case Pala-

bora . can look . forward to a
satisfactory-year, he said.

Rio Algom is

cautious

Palabora lifts

first interim
PALABORA MINING, the South

African copper producer in the

Rio Tinto-Zinc group, yesterday

declared a first interim dividend

for 1979 of 20 cents (11.4p),

signalling to shareholders- the

possibility of substantially higher

payments this year than in 197SJ

Last year Palab ora's dividend
payments totalled 70 cents, made
up of two interims at 12fi cents,

a third Interim at Z7.5 cents and
a final at 27.5 cents: Net profits in

1978 were R25.7m (£14.7m)
against R18m in 1977.

So far this year the copper
market has continued to move in

Palabora’s favour and the pro-

duction figures for the first

quarter were well in line with
those of' the same period in 1978,

given the fact that, ore grades

were lower. There has thus been
a strong basis for starting this

vear's dividend payments at a

higher level than last year.

The market bad been expecting

a payment of around 20 cents but
the share price yesterday slipped

15p to 550p because of persistent

selling from one South African
source.
.The future level of dividends,

however, depends ett Palabora
being able to keep up production

to gain the benefit of the strong

market. The mine’s autogenous
mills operated at rated . capacity

in 1978, but the installation of

new mill riiells is expected to

start in the middle .of the year
and could result in the loss of

5,000 tonnes output-

.

“ The loss of potential produc-
tion- will tend to offset the
benefits of higher copper.prices,”

shid Mr. G. A. Macmillan, the
-chairman in his annual-statement

£ABNttSK3S-af 4he MoTlnto-Zlnc
groups. 51/ per * cent-owned >.
rranartiain arm : Rln Algom, have
made a biwtamt start to 1379
-with a. first-quarter net- total, of
C$19fim (£S.Lm), or CSL41 per .

share. This compares
; -with

C$12fim to : the first quarter of
1978 and that year’s total of

'

CSffiLSm. •
.

: / '

' A first dividend for I9T9_of 75
cents (3L7p). as declared . Last
year a first payment of Si ceats .--;

was followed by a second'-'of -r ‘

75- cent*-'

All sectors of the . group’s
operations, including copper,./
uranium and’ steel, have earned
more in tbe first quarter. But;
Rio Algom warns that th± high
level of earnings may not
necessarily toe maintained lor
the rest of the year.

The company points out that

the Tracy plant of Atlas Steels^

—

was closed for an indefinite

period on March 21- owing to a
reduction in productivity which j
made It uneconomic to continue
operations. In . .addition, . the
recent improvement .- fa -the

Canadian dollar will reduce
foreign exchange gains." ;

:

Rio -Algom shares were £17}
in London yesterday. -

SHARP RECOVERY

'

AT ATLAS
First-auarler figures from.

Atlas Mining and Development
Manila-based minerals pro-tbe

ducer, will be more than Slim
f£5-3mT, Mr. Juan de Ibazeta, the
vice-president, said yesterday.

The group has recovered from
what he called '* a very trying

1978. •

In 1978 earning for the whole -

year were just 57.2m and first-

quarter income' was a
.
lowly—

$230,000. Behind the recovery

is the rise in copper prices.

During the first quarter of this

year Atlas was receiving between
85 and 88 cents a pound, com-

pared with an average of less

than. 62 cents last year. - ‘
:

London and Manchester ratios up /it

Significant increases in the The chairman, said the upturn reduced unit volume. -

expenses ratios of tooth • the in steel demand, bbth .in- the UK Net income, however, fell fror
ordinary and the industrial and overseas, was welcome. Tpe

. £gm eansed prtmaril

„

branches is reported by Mr.
'

is

H. L. K Browne, chairman of
London and Manchester Assur-
ance In his statement accom-
panying the 1978 report and
accounts. Excluding the two
non-recurring expenditure items,

the ratio in the ordinary branch
rose from 29.5 per cent in 1977
to 33.1 per cent last year, while
in the industrial branch it

jumped from 46.3 per cent to
49.2 per cent

Mr. Browne points out that
these increases, particularly in
the ordinary branch, derived in
some- part from a most success-
ful year for new business. Brit

it also came from higher
expenses arising from inflation.

The company last year took
advantage of the attractive rates

of interest to increase its gilt

holdings by £9Bm and other
fixed interest securities by
£2.6m. Investment in property
rose by £5.7m, of which £2.7m
represented expenditure in the
new head office at Winslade
Park, Exeter.
Good progress has been made

in resolving the financial
problems of Welfare Insurance.
Mr. Browne reports that last

year, the Board of Welfare was
able to repay £500,000 of loans
and the balance of £L25m
would be repaid by the end of
this year.

Canadian and . Australian sub- jj_ jjje company’s inability t
sldiary compames - were • vo* attain placed production an-
turning at a higher level of . . . .

....
^

sales and profits than last year, „„„
although Australia was currently.. ,

The company has 16 per cer

suffering from a
.
number of iof the UK tractor market and ha

strikes. Announced a £7m order frbi

The group was now trading Mexico- It holds 10 per cent (

more profitably than at the- same. ;the UK construction equipmer
time last year and the chairman • 'market' :

expected the progress-^ to , he m L, A: Abbott, taanaginm5mAai^ed._^oridwid.e ,?
hrou8h- director, comments that as tt

•— -i

out the remainder of the year.

Fogarty
ahead
to £2.7m

Downturn
at Smith
St. Aubyn
Profit of Smith St. Aubyn and

Co. (Holdings), discount broker
and banker, fell from £1.95m to
£1.49m in the year to April 5,
1979. This was struck after pro-
vision for tax, rebate and trans-
fer to contingencies reserve.
The net final dividend is lifted

from 3.0l2p to 3.046p, making a
maximum permitted 5.546p
(5.012p).

Sales and profits of >E. Fogarty,
and Co., the household textiles
group, have been increased sub^
stantially for the fourth succes-
sive year. Taxable - profits
jumped from £1.84m to £2.71m
in 1978 on sales . ahead from
£17.45m to £23.12m.
' And the company is looking
'for a further increase in both
sales, and profits.

The profits rise was forecast
at midway

. when the group was >

ahead from £727,000 to £1.06m.
The directors then said they ex-

.

pected the . improved rate of pro-
bability to he continued in the
full -year.. ...

• Net profits are well* up from
£1.13m to £2.17m and gtated
earnings per 25p share .have
jumped from, an adjusted 27^»
to 50.7p. •

.

•

The final dividend of 3.7124P
1

net lifts the total from an ad-
justed 2.55195p to 4L8324p. Net
assets per share are ahead from
an adjusted 134p tto: 22Ip. .

•"

A £VTm surplus on- revaluing
° group's land and buildings'

year progressed it becah
apparent that - the - worldwic
agricultural machinery mart*
was depressed. The UK mark-
was down 12 per cent with tt

rest of the world, rexcluding ttfr-

U.S, in a .similar position.

There are signs iffiat the trouj

to. world market demand is no .

past following recoTd harves"
.

-

and
:

in the very importa.
domestic. . market ' demand . i>
being maintained at an accef
able level, Mr. Abbott adds.

Capital spending in 1BT8-W?
a record £5.9m and to: -1979

expected to. total over £7m.

The company is a subsidiary - •

International Harvester Compar- .

of the U.S. ..

Lowland
Drapery
decline

the
at January 1 1978 has been ere-
ented . to non-distributable re-
serves.

For- 1978' Lowland. Drape
Holdings, wholesale and ret
textile warehouseman, repoi
pre-tax- profits Of £178,8«

against £219,701. This represei
a second-half down-turn; for
halfway, on advance fix
£116400 . to £121,500 w
announced- -

.”

With a -net final payment .

2.662p the dividend total '

increased from ' 3.47p' to 3.6p.

Steetley

recovering

lost ground

Sales :

£rofli before tax
Tax -
Profit after tax Z’.
Prof- dividend

.

Ord. dividend

197B
£000

23,115
2.705
534

2.171
-. -81

389

.1977
£000 .

17.451-

:

1.840
710

1.130.

'

DCI trebles

profits to

At the' annual meeting of The
Steetley Company, Mr. Tom
Boardman, chairman, reaffirmed
that the first two months of this
year were severely affected by
the road haulage strike and the
bad weather.
These had a major impact

upon sales and profits, and the
effects were still noticeable In
March. Picketing of ports and of
tbe_ plants of many of the group’s' •

Over £0.5m
for Cope
Sportswear

105 Record taxable profits of £375.7 _

.

. • for the yearto'February ^28, Iff
compared with £123,920, a

, . :
. announced by DCI • (HoifHn®« ' -

-.the property group: -

Mr. Allan Campbell Frasf, .
- t*ainnan,' "says eamifigs “P 1

snare had doubled from last yea

.

143p to 288p, and the profit* h
'

been achieved on the* bass
r

An increase In-' pre-tax profits
from £434.023 ter £504^82 in 197& . J ,
is reported by Cope Sportswear, development turnover ot aroil

Turnover expanded from £6.34m *L3m. : .=

to £fcl9nL ” •- This year, DCI will go ahe
At midway the surplus was up the development :

of indr t.
from £215,000 > £285.000.

" : trial : estates totalling 170,C
After tax for the year of ft to -addition to n Hi

major customers substantially ?L25,873 (£233,048), stated eara- wtall- development-^in Pes
reduced deliveries for the home' “S? 5p. share are higher at- - -These projects are expected-.
markets and for exports, while

" '' " - -

the bad weather, both in the UK
and France, made quarrying
operations difficult and halted a
great deal of construction work.
The group was now recovering-

many of those lost sales but the
consequences would inevitably
affect the first six months'
profits. In the last interim stage,
taxable surplus was £10.16m;

'

full-year profits were £2056nL .

3-07p (L63p). The; net total
‘ profit ahd indirect o*

oiviaena.
. is effectively .

’ raised 'beads of around £690,000. .

tQ -0-2012P, with- a.
-

O.W08P aai.' - -

. ECONA STOCK ’

tnfl. Harvester ^^SSS^SW'-
Sales - -of

" -
t(
?

the. / holders of .its- 7i i

Britain. xQ5e fr5m £l38m-rtb^
record £14§m fn fuO^eash.Jor,«ach*€l-,

cSSfcr S. J07S
t0 mvm nominal ol t.wmooer tfi, despite a - stock far oumtandln^.-
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EF &CO.LTD.
Year taT31 srfc December

Sales

Profit before tax .

Taxation

Profit after tax
Preference Dividend
Ordinary Dividend
Total dividend per

ordinaryshare
Earnings per
ordinary share

Net assets per

ordinaryshare

1978
£'000

23,115

2,705
534

2/171
81

. 199

1977
£*000

17,451

1,840
710

1,130

4.8324p 2.551 95p*

50.7p

221 p

27.4p*

134p*

*Adjusted forMay 1978 Scrip Issue

>. ... . ;

Al • Fourth successive year of substantial sales
? / and profit increase.

>
,

• Sales up 32%. Profits up 47%.

v:, • Dividend increased to maximum permitted
:: -Up 89%...’

Prospects
Assuming relative stability in the UK economy
1979 should see a further increase in both
sales and profits.

v*.

. /? . Manufacturers of continental quilts,

rjSpj Pillows, bath and scatter rugs, soft •

*
Jafif furnishings, processors of feather,

down and man-made fibre fillings.

The High Street fast food battle
BY ROGER BOYE5

“THE BURGER businesses are
umng up for a real knock-down
battle in the High Street”—
so says a fast food executive
speaking of the latest upturn
in the take-away market and
the scramble for prime-site
stores. Take-away food manu-
facturers. schooled in the
art of labelling ** king-sized ”

hamburgers and “giant” milk-
shakes, lean towards marketing
hyperbole—but for once their
assessment seems to be free of
exaggeration.
After a. long period of

sluggish growth, the fast food
business in Britain—led by
Kentucky Fried Chicken (GB),
Wimpy International. and
McDonalds—is taking off again.
The big companies are search-
ing for new sites and trying out
new operating techniques to
push up sales. This flurry of
activity has attracted new-
comers. usually successful com-
panies in food-related businesses
which are anxious to diversify.

But how will the debutantes
survive in this strongly com-
petitive market? They seem to
have decided to plunge in at
the deep end. aiming straight
for the High Street and not
bothering to establish a network
of suburban stores in the
manner of Wimpy or Kentucky.
While this is in keeping with

current fast food philosophy, it

also involves a high degree of
risk. High Street rents are soar-
ing. the competition for central
property is intense, the estab-
lished companies have larger
advertising budgets and labour
costs are high.

The investment that Wimpy
has ploughed into modernising

its business since late 2976 when
United Biscuits (UB) took over,
gives some indication of the
intensity of the competition and
of the funds -available to the
established fast food companies.
Wimpy already has over 600
outlets but many are in
the suburbs so since the UB
takeover it has been searching
for a larger slice of the High
Street market. Its average
investment for a new unit is

about £170,000 and it has been
taking on about 10 new stores
annually (while admittedly
shedding some of the more un-
profitable ones). One rite
recently obtained for a large-
scale counter service in Oxford
Street in London will cost
Wimpy approximately £200,000
pa in rent.

Meanwhile Kentucky plans to
add a further 10-20 prime sites
to its 250 outlets this year and
is gradually introducing seat-
ing which should make them
more competitive with the ham-
burger chains. McDonalds also
intends to open another 15-20
outlets to add to the 29 com-
pany-owned stores it already
has in the London area.

McDonalds has ensured that
all of its British stores are
company-owned in order to
present a more uniform brand
image. In general, the company,
which has still not spread much
further than the Greater London
area, has maintained a tighter.

grip on its outlets than Wimpy
end Kentucky, both of which
rely mainly on the use of
franchises. These companies
have evolved strategies for
spotting potential Wimpy or
Kentucky franchisees through-

IjPv- ^ rv-iffi

Leonard Burt
McDonalds—planning to open at least IS more hamburger outlets.

out the country—a system which
is far more sophisticated than
anything that the fast food
newcomers can devise at this

stage.

All of this clearly will make
life difficult for the beginners
in the fast food business.
Tesco. which entered the mar-
ket last year, expects to have
about 25 Bake 'n Bite units
in use by tie end of 1979. They
will be a combination of fast

food' sit down or take away
ventures with on-premises
bakeries.
Tesco plans to use former

supermarkets and new pro-
perties for its outlets, but like

all of the newcomers it has
run into property problems.
Local councils, for Instance, are
becoming increasingly reluctant

to consider applications to

change the status of shops or
residential property into fast

food restaurants. This has
naturaHy forced up prices for

prime site outlets which in turn
has favoured the established
fast food companies with their
teams of property scouts and
large funds available for pro-
perty purchase.

This sort of problem has
forced Bejam, another new-
comer to the business, to buy
a complete chain of restaurants
from EMI for £5m. Bejam’s
executives describe this as a
“fair price” but to many
analysts it has seemed an ex-
pensive way of entering the
market. Of the 38 purchased
restaurants, only about 10 are
suitable for conversions to fast

food outlets. They are to be
dubbed Trumps hamburger
bars. Some of the remaining
28 arc to be resold; others will
continue to operate in their pre-
sent form, as Tennessee Pan-
cake houses or Wimpy Bars.
Bejam however sees the pur-
chase as rather more than a
simple property transaction; it

maintains that it is buying
experience and intends to keep
the same management in most
of the restaurants.
Bejam, a frozen food manu-

facturer and retailer, provides
a useful illustration of why
companies take on the financial

risks of the fast food business.
It has over 150 freezer centres
throughout the country, but
competition is making progress
tougher and it is simply having
to work harder to keep profits

up. Last year's preliminary
figures show that while sales

were up by almost one-third,

profits rose only by about 16
per cent
On the face of it then, the

take-away business makes sense
as a means of diversification for

some companies. Bejam already
makes hamburgers—some of
which ironically, are sold to
Wimpy’s, a prospective compe-
titor—and has been selling

frozen chips for some years.

The company has a properly
team, though it has naturally

concentrated on the rather dif-

ferent market of freezer
centre sites.

But will companies like Bejam
be able to cope in an ever
tightening market? They will

be competing with Wimpy, and
McDonalds for the same
customer in the same High
Street and offering essentially

the same product—but without
any of the massive resources
available for advertising. There
is clearly a limit to the amount
of hamburgers that even a teen-
ager—one of the principal
target markets—can consume.
Saturation point seems to have
been reached in the UB.
market, prompting companies
like Wendy and Burger King
to look to Europe for fresher
pastures. Profit margins at
McDonalds' 700 foreign outlets
exceed those in the U.S. while
many of the smaller hamburger
companies have been squeezed
out altogether and forced to
close.

But executives in both the
new and established take-away
ventures reason that the UK is

some ten years behind the U.S.

in fast food marketing terms.
The UB. companies witnessed
some astonishingly high growth
rates before the market reached
its present stage of saturation.

Newcomers, like Tesco and.

Bejam. feel that there could be
a similar 5-20-year period of
rapid growth in Britain. With
the safety net of their primary
business interests — super-
markets and freezer food retail-

ing—they are willing to look on
fast food simply as a potentially

profitable experiment

'Uti

Carlton Industries
.

Limited

Further substantial

growth over 9 months

Year to

31.3.7*

69,358

9 months to
31.12.78

Turnover (excluding Comben Group) 65,633

Profit before taxation 40,652

Profit after taxation and minorities 9,361

Earnings per share 35.2p

Dividends per share 5.50p

•represents an annualised increase of34%.

• Divisional breakdown of trading profit

BATTERIES
ST2m

0 Batteries Haddon-OIdham continued its growth

trend, with annualised turnover for the 9 months increasing

by 36% and profit before tax by 30%. Crompton Batteries

joined the Group in July 1978 and in January, 1979, K.W.

Battery Company of Chicago was purchased.

0Whisky Invergordon Distillers again made good

progress, with- turnover reaching an annual rate of £20

million.

0 Housebuilding The housebuilding subsidiary,

Comben Group made a successful bid for Orrae Develop-

ments. Our holding in Comben which is now treated as an

associate, has been reduced to 47.6%.
t

Comes of the Report and Accounts are avattabte from The Secretary.

Offion Heights, Triangle West, Clifton, Bristol.

Hoskins
&Horton
Limited

Hospital Equipment &
Building Supplies

Results in brief: jgoo

Group turnover 9,500 8,557

22.2% 18.2%

22.5p 15.8p

10.39p 5.17p

Group turnover 9,500 8,557

Group profitbeforetaxation 870 607

Net assets employed. 4,002 3,432

Profit before loan interest _

mt assets employed^
8 °‘

22.2% 18.2%

E^per^dinaxy ^ ^
Dividendper ordinary _ - ,„

stock unit 10.39p 5,17p

Cover for ordinary dividend
(tunes) 1.96 3.1o

Outlook
Group profit before tax of£870,000 exceeds the

forecast of£840,000 made lastNovember at the

time of the rights issue.

The Horton companies, engaged in building
supplies, can be expected to overcome apoor start

in the currentyear causedby the severeweather.

Hoskinshas madeanimproved startandthe

interim resultsforthe whole group are expectedto

"comparefavourablywith those for last year.

TheAnnual Report will beposted on May 8th. -

Copies will be availablefrom the Company Secretary

Upper Trinity Street, Birmingham B9 4EQ

‘Pleased tomeetyou!
said the Man-in-the-Sun.

‘Pleased to meetyou] said the Man-in-the-Moon, ‘I suppose’ he added,

doubtfully.
.

1

‘You don’t sound too sure’, said the Man-in-the-Sun. .‘I mean you’re not exactly

bubbling over with enthusiasm’

‘Well they tell me you’re in insurance’, whispered the Man-in-the-Moon

apprehensively.

‘Life assurance actually-but what on earth’s wrong with that?’said the Man-in

the-Sun,‘Anyone would think I’d stolen the crown jewels’.

‘No’, said the Man-in-the-Moon, ‘but you might try and sell me some’.

‘What, crown jewels?’

‘No! Life assurance. I know what you types are like’.

‘Was your mother ever frightened by an insuranceman by any chance?’ asked

the Man-in-the-Sun. ‘If so I’m sure it wasn’t one of ours, they’re such a splendid bunch of

fellows. Anyway, you’ve probably got plenty

oflifecoveralready so don’tworryabout me’. * Sk
• Tve got a little’, said the Man-in- ‘ jla

the-Moon, cautiously, ‘but I don’t believe in

^

old man. Anyway we’ll probably be seeing Hb
quite a bit of one another now we’ve met,

so I’ll just say au revoir-and take caref W|Mk Hh

Get the bestoutofLIFE with

'v'jjWSr ^

W.-tf:4.
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This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

li
Privredna Banka Zagreb

U.S. $300,000,000
Medium Term Loan

DINA - Petrokemija
(a joint venture between INA-Industrija Nafte and The Dow Chemical Company)

managed by

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Creditanstalt-Bankverein

CompagnieF^id^^embourg National Westminster Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada The Tokai Bank, Limited

co-managed by

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. The Bank ofNova Scotia Group
Banque Canadienne Nationale Lloyds Bank International Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited Norddeutsche Landesbank International S.A.

Security Pacific Bank The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co0 Ltd.

provided by

International Westminster Bank Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Creditanstalt-Bankverein

RoyCan Finanz AG The Tokai Bank, Limited Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

The Bank ofNova Scotia Channel Islands Limited Lloyds Bank International Limned
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited Norddeutsche Landesbank International S.A.

Security Pacific Bank The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. Banque Canadienne Nationale

Anglo-Romanian Bank Ltd. Crocker National Bank Banque Canadienne Nationale (Bahamas) Limited

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Ltd. The Sumitomo Bank, Limited The First National Bank of Chicago

Swiss Bank Corporation (International) Limited Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nordique
The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited UBAF Arab American Bank The Bank ofYokohama Limited

Banque Commerdale pour 1'Europe du Nord (Eurobank) Clydesdale Bank T.imired Credit du Nord
F. van Lanschot Bankiers N.V. Kuwait Pacific Finance Company Limited

The Northern Trust Company
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Japanese take up a

machine-
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH manufacturers may
soon be making Japaoess-

designed cars 2nd are already

making Japanese-designed tele-

vision sets but the traSc is not

all one way: z major develop-

ment in commercial knitting

technology by Courtaulds,

biggest British knitwear pro-

ducer, has just been taken up
by Mitsui, the trading group.

The Japanese learned of the

development, which could have
far-reaching effects on the
economics of producing knit-

wear in developed countries,

from a careful reading of a
Japanese language edition of a
British magazine. Knitting
Internationa]. Serious exchanges
began about a year ago with
visits from Japanese technical

experts to Courtaulds techno-
logy centre at Spondon near
Derby. Earlier this year a deal
was finally concluded under
which Mitsuboshi Seisakusho,
an associate of Mitsui, and one
of the largest fiat knitting manu-
facturers in Japan, wifi have,
exclusive rights to manufacture

; the Courtaulds development in
Japan, and a non-exclusive
licence to sell the machines
throughout the world.
The development which has

excited Japanese interest goes
under the Dame of Presser
Foot and is essentially an adap-
tation of the conventional V-
shaped fiat bed knitting
machine, the fortunes of which
have been in decline over recent
years because it is slower than
the circular knitting machine.
The Courtaulds development
which has taken some 13 years

wort may lead to a substantial

comeback for flat knittiDg. Even
more imnortant, it could enable
developed countries to com-
pete again in the production of

certain types of knitwear which
currently can only be made
economically in low labour-cost

areas.

much of the waste m conren- flexibility allowed . by the machines are currently is opera-

tional knitted garment making. Presser Foot mechanism to tion around the world '
with

Using existing methods, as impart special design or stitch “Presser Foot Conrtaalds itself

much as 3530 per cent of fabric effects, while leaving some finer accounting for ardonff half of

can be lost in the cutting room assembly of the garment still these.

:

X _
-

when bodv shaoes are cut from to be done. - • AtKar - luv1 ili» mannfaithtnu.
can be lost in the cutting room
when body shapes are cut from
rolls of fabric.rolls of fabric. With the first of these two m Europe have been somewhat
The new flexibility is the approaches the machine knits slower than> Courtadd8 had

result of a design change which the various panels—front, back, . been expecting to show interest

is claimed to be the most sleeves, pockets and other but the depression in textiles Is

important technical break- • accessories-^which go to make partly responsible. Another
through since the invention of up the garment They men nave reason is that the , system isthrough since the invention of up the garment They then have

the power operated V-flat to be sewn by the machinist

machine 100 years ago. Put
simply, on most flat-knitting

machines the fabric is pulled

away by a roller from beneath.

This procedure imposes certain because all the parts are knitted

constraints on the way in which sequentially and do not have

the two interlocking sets of to be brongnt togetner again -Wastage and labour costs tend
Tieeflle* in the flat bed machine after cutting. The avoidance; or - :ta ;dhninish when fine gauges
are able t. operate. g&Sg*“Se „Because the pulling action expensive raw materials', are. -.Though the PresserFoot de-

creates tension it becomes im- being used, while the ahililyto .veiopment .opens up the

passible for any one needle or create panels of any. shaped pessiaility of incorporating ex-

group of needles to be halted required, means that the-g#? citing ^new desi^i^egects. until

while others continue knitting, merit can .be virtually besjwce.
.

recently this faculty wouJa have

Yet it is essentially that which is The significance is that,.s*fime- -S^®atiy complicated the already

required if complicated pattern- major store, groups have signed complex ana casuy xasx. or pro-

ing effects or angled body that if they want knitted1 gaiv gramming a knotty machine

shapes and. trimmings are to dents with a. range of extra to produce to a specified design,

he achieved. The Presser Foot, embellishments such as Designs have, to.- be •• plotted

a simple attachment to the V- belts., and pockets, vor with laboriously on graph paper. and

flat machine, does this by push- unusual . knitted effects,'- they Transferred to punched

ing the knitting down (hence hav& had to taro to tht-Far Jacquard cards which

the name) from above the EasL Because of much highdr operate rather like a pianola

needles in a way that enables labour coste the IJK indnstry roll, with the holes determimng
needles to be taken out of opera- has perforce had to concentrate which needles will be brought

tion while others continue to qq simple classic garments .
• • l®*0 P^aY”.

complex and costly task of pro-

gramming a knitting- machine
to produce to a specified design.

.

tion while others continue - to

knit More complex knitting

then becomes possible.

The initial aim of the
researchers at Courtaulds was
to find a way ofproducingwhole
garments. Mr. Frank Robinson,

Design advance
The second ap

intermediate stage

a knitting development knitted shapes and whole
specialist, at Courtaulds and garments—is -the manufacture

garments. - • J®10 PIay-.- -
.

• Electronic pattern prepara-
~ .tion Is now - replacing -.these

flvanre Older methods of creating the“ T • “
.

design, and microprocessors

approach—an are being introduced in -place

ge between of Jacquard cards ft) control the

and whole knitting heads. Dubied bias re-

manufacture cently brought ‘ out"
: a new -

. star shaped electronic V-flat machine, theone of the co-inventors of the of a' fbur pointed star shaped electronic V-flat machine, the

system, says. “With the rising fabric. This integral form, as it JET, which sells for not modi
cost of raw materials, waste is called, when folded in half more than the conventional

was becoming more important, forms a garment shape, which mechanical ~
.
machine—around

We were also very much aware then needs only limited seaming £20
(
000-£25,000. The Japanese

that for every one man and finishing by 'machinists, are known to be intent on using

operating knitting machines The formation, of a garment the ^'Presser Foot
.
on- elec-

significant savings in raw centrated on 1 two other Leicester-based subsidiary of

material costs, eliminating approaches which use the new Sears Holdings. Roughly 50

much of the waste m conren- flexibility allowed . by the machines are current!; Is opera-

Otber; tiesti& manufacturers

in Europe have been soDaewhat
slower than/^ Courtaulds had

, to be sewn .
by the machinist -more economic currently for

Put but the labour and waste certain typ^ of knltwear’ than
ling involved in cutting are elimin-

. others, mj-fflinifteftrro have
lied ated. Factory procedure is also as a' Jesuit 'been reluctant to

ath. simplified, Courtaulds clain^ re-equjp _,whb!e . n]ills with
because all the parts are knitted -Presser Foot adapted machines,
sequentially and do not have Tbe/^savings offered in yarn
to be brought together again and labour costs tend

?iH ,

New flexibility ting and sewing the fabric and
there were perhaps 10 girb cut- from a single - piece of fabric

the Presser Foot on: . elec-

tronically controlled machines.

Inevitably there is the danger

The Presser Foot develop-

ment opens up this possibility

b'y greatly increasing the flexi-

bility of the V-flat machine so
that it produces partially or
completely-finished garments,
rather than simply knitted
fabric. In addition the Presser
Foot has the advantage of mak-
ing it possible to produce a wide
variety of special knitted effects

and design features such as are
now possible only through hand-
knitting or in very labour inten-

sive factory operations. Because
it knits body shapes, the system
offers knitting manufacturers

ting and sewing the fehric and in this way offers Important Inevitably there is the danger
packaging the finished gar- design advantages, particularly

. that as in other fields the Japa-
ments. With cheaper imports with geometrical patterns, over- nese will, be much readier' to

coming the limitations which exploit the development thanbeginning to make an impact coming the limitations which
there was dearly a need to find assembly of individual pieces
a way of putting a garment imposes,
together more economically.” ' The fi

The first experiments ttire the

involved rigging up knitting ment wa
machinery to knit three tubes— to

.
^ubi

British producers. Initially

Mitsui are thought likely to con-
' The first licence to manufao- centrate on the domestic mar-
ture the Presser Foot attach- ket. If the response in Japan
meat was granted by Courtaulds is encouraging knitting manu-

machinerv to knit three tubes— to Dubied. the Swiss group facturers in other parts of the
a body and two arm shapes— which is one of the world’s Far East are unlikely to be far

which'were then joined on the leading . producers of .flatbed behind in seeking the new tech-

machine to produce a- single knitting machinery. A second __
(

garment. It proved technically licence in "Europe has. been offers TJK and European pro-

possible, but the mechanics granted to FN Herstal, the ducers the chance -of a lead in
were extremely complex, and Belgian engineering group, certain types of knitwear pro*
this route is now regarded only which has since linked its Auction. But It is a lead which
as a longer term- option, -textilfe machinery, operations will almost certainly have to be
Development has instead con- with Bentley Engineering, the - taken up quickly, however. _

leading . producers -of .flatbed ; behind in seeking the new tech-,
knitting machinery. A second nology. The development dearly

possible, but the mechanics
were extremely complex, and

granted to FN Herstal, the
Belgian engineering group.

this route is now regarded only which has sinee linked its

as a longer term- option, .textig machinery, operations

a major part ofour business. Butwe also

apply thesame standards to our other
activities-automotive, power tools, energy,

micro-electronics, industrial sewing

machines,aerospaceand industrial valves.

And of course, the spoken and
written word.

Rockwell Internationa!. Puffing

technology to work-foryou.

ifyou wold like to know more ^bout
us, please write to The Communications
Director, Rockwei! International Limited,
Rockwell House, 23 Grafton Street
London W1P5LG, England ;

.

Rockwell International

£<*

Thespokenword
At Rockwell International, we’rein the

business of putting technology to work.

And our technology has made us a leader

in the business of communications.

The voice of every NASA astronaut

has been heard via Rockwell-Collins equip-

ment Our capabilities include making

small HFsetsand designingand building

entire national microwave systems

incorporating satellites and computers.

Mostwestern airliners carry our avionics,

and our air traffic control systems are widely

used. All this is Rockwell technology at work.

And when it comes to the written

word, you’ll find that many major

newspapers and other publications are

printed on our Rockwell-Goss presses. .

High technology communications is

RodweKb&i. JUKI Ltd.. Hourstowand Rcadir« McEvot Ofifidd EquipmentIM,SWudand fjwtajMGDGraphfc %stems Ltt, Preston:

Rcdnrel Irtemafenai SA, Sough; RtxkweC International Savfces

/
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and Ifarkets

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
April 38

Day's
spread

r . . Sterling fell sharply in yes-
Vi- lerday's foreign exchange market

: and sank to its lowest level for
nearly a month. On Baiik of

\.^England figures. Its trade
weighted index fell to 66.1 from

:' :,4i %8.9 on Tuesday, having stood
':

y. at 66.5 at noon and in the mom-
.^•.C'ylng. The pound lost ground from

.

'>.' very, start following on sell-

V; :ifig late on Tuesday in New
;

lYork, and reflected a coro-
,blnation of some .profit taking

-V '^and unwinding of long positions.

• * .
‘

n 2io

>>n
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..There may . have been some
vjjsfffdan to the latest opinion
"polls which pointed towards a

-^arrowing of the Conservative
-y^ead ahead of May 3.

y .Against, the dollar, sterling

y opened at $2.0625-2.0635 and
>' soon eased to S3.0580. By mid-
'yiinortiing it had fallen to $2.0525
'.land it was probably around this
iHjevel that the Bank of England
['

-

u gaye a little support. Con-

;
;'atjequently the pound made a
'-•^slight, recovery towards lunch
-T'and touched S2.0550. However,
i^spon after midday the downward
^frend roomed and by 4 pm

1

;•

•• •• ••

%
f-

sterling had sunk to S2.Q450 with
New York quoting around
$2.0410. In London sterling
finished at $2.0410-2.0420, a fall
of 2.6c.

The dollar showed very little

overall movement against other
major currencies and finished
slightly down from Tuesday's
closing levels. Against the J>
mark it finished at DBS 1.3930
against DM L8960 and SwFr
1.7140 compared with SwFr
1.7170. The Japanese yen
remained steady at Y218.30. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar’s trade weighted index
was unchanged at 85.9.

FRANKFURT — Sterling fell

sharply against the D-mark and
was quoted at DM 3.S80Q com-
pared with a previous closing
level of DM 3.9200, with interest
reverting once more to the
D-mark. Consequently, the dol-
lar was also weaker, and after
falling below DM 1.8900, it was
fixed at DM 1.8939 against DM
1.8853 previously. There was no
intervention at that time by the
Bundesbank. The dollar may also
have suffered as a result of ner-
vousness surrounding the possi-
bility of worsening UB. trade
figures and consumer price in-

dex.

AMSTERDAM—The dollar was
fixed at FI 2.0535 compared with
FI 2.0545 on Tuesday. In later
trading it eased to FI 2.0530.
TOKYO—The dollar showed a
slightly firmer tendency yester-
day and closed at,Y218375, com-
pared with Y21S.173 on Tuesday.
Trading was. somewhat subdued,
reflecting the effects of a general
transport strike. However the
Bank of Japan intervened in the
market and gave support to the
yen to the tune of about SlOOm.
The UJS. unit touched Y21S.90
during the morning but then fell

back briefly to a low point of
.Y21S.30.

Canaria 2-3ZTO-2.3SZ5
Nethtnd. A.19-4.Z4S
Belgium G1 .30-62.05
Denmark 10.77-10.S0
Ireland 1.0135-1.0185
W- Gor. 3.86-3-92
Portugal 99.70-100.70
Spam 138.40-139.20
Inly 1719-1740
Norway 10.53-10.63
France 8£8-8.99
Sweden 8.97-9.07
Japan 443-453
Austria 28.37-28.62
Swiii. 3.4S>r3.B4>,

Belgium rote la

Close

-30RRE- __
2-3275-2.3285
4.19-4.20
61.35-61 .46
10.77VlQ.7ai*
1.0140-1.0150
3.88V3.B71
99.75-100.05
138.45-138.55
1719-172

0

10.53-10.54
8.88-8.B9
8.97H-8.98Hi
445-446
28.40-28AS
3.49V3.60>4

tor convertible

One month
lT4bTI735c"p...
0^0-0.20c pm
2V1Vc om
30-20c pm
SVl'i ore pm
l7-27p die
2Vl riPf pm
M-IIOc die
30-90c dis
2lira pm-par
4-Znrs pm
3'4'2’4C pm
l’i-!,or» pm
3.15-2-BOy pm
20-1 Ogro pin
3’,-Z’iC pm

*• Three
p.a. months

“2.3ST»THRj7Wpm
1.29 0 75-0.65 pm
5.38 5Vfl1

! P<n
4.88 72-62 pm
2.78 5V^t'2 prti

-Z.60 60-70 die
7.37 6V5 7

a pm
~9.61 140-240 die
~5.19 90-170 dis
0.07 2>»-V pm
3.42 8>r6S pm
4.39 9*a-8>4 pm
2.34 6>,-4>, pm
8.01 8.05-7.65 pm
833 60-40 pm

11.13 9>«-8>4 pm
francs. Financial franc 62.45-62.55.

Six-month forward dollar 1.65-t.55c pm; 12-month 2.60-2. 50c pm.

P».
T82
1.20
4.77
4.36
1.67

- 2.66
6.59

-S.3B
-3.75
0.23
2.85
3.94
2.58
7.05
843
10.56

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
April25

ukT

Day's
spread Close One month

Irolandt
Canada!
Nethind.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Get.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Anuria
Switi.

t UK.

2400-2,0635
2.0185-2.0210
87.72-87.76
2.0500-2.0542
30.04-30.064
5 2740-6 2735
1.8928-1 -8940
48.85-48.95
67.77-87.85
842-25-843.30
5.1660-5.1595
4.3510-4.3635
4.3925-4.3965
216.10-218.50
13 B38-13.919
1.7132-1.7150

Ireland and Canada

p.a.
Throe
months

2.0410-2.0420
2.0165-2-0196
87.73-87.76
2.0600-2.0520
3Q.05-30.D6b
5.2780-5,2795
1.8922-1.8932
48.85-48.95
67.77-67.81
842-25-843.00
5. 1575-5. 168S
4.3510-4.3525
4.3980-4.3990
216. 10-218.30
13.914-13.919
1.7135-1.7145

%
pra

1.62
4.11
0.39
3.32
2.93

O.45-0J5C pm 2.35 0,88-0.78 pm
0.33-0.78c pm 4.93 2.16-2.00 pm
0 10-0.07c pm 1.16 0.10-0.07 pm
0.G2-0.52C pm 3.33 1.75-1.65 pm
7VSHc pm 2.79 23-21 pm
0.55-0.05 ore pm 0.68 0.40pm-0.1d)a 0.11
0.75-0.65 pf pm 4.44 2.38-2.28 pm 4.92
33-48C dis -9.94 90-140 dis -9-41
3040c dis “6.20 75-85 dis “4.72
a.50-1.00fira die -0.11 2JS-3.2Sdis -0.13
0 -80-0.3fore pm 128 1.90-1.40 pm 1.28~ 2.26 2.60-2.3Q pm 2.21

0.95 1.40-1.20 pm 1.18
5.77 3.00-2.90 pm 5.40
4.83 1B.0-18.0 pm 4.89
8.05 3.80-3.70 pm 8.75

Forward premiums

0-87-0.77C pm
0.45-0.26are pm
l.10-1.00]r pm
5 7S-6.ongro pm
1.20-I.IQc pm

ore quoted in U.S. currency.
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not lo tho individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

April 24
Bonk
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
.Currency

Unit

Starling.. 12 0.6J7213 .0.645505
U.S.S

,
Bl? 1.27615 1.33471

Canadian S... 11<4 1.45481 1.52397
Austria Sch.. 33' 17.7608 1B.G725
Belgian F 6 88.3802 40.1514
Daniah K. 8 6.74445 7.05328
0 mark-. 4 2.41B6B 2.52981
Guilder 61? 2.63185 2.74216
French Fr..... Sit 5.56019 5.81467
Ur« lOta 1078.35 1127.83
Yen 4M 278.711 290.860
Nrwgn. K 7 6.56962 6.87043
Spanish Pet.. B 86.6300 90.5868
Swedish Kr... 61a 5.60204 5.86005
Swiss Fr. 1 2.19166 2J39223

Apr. 25
Bank of
England
index

Morgan
Guaranty
changes %

Sterling 66.1 -38.4
U.S. dollar. 85,9 — B.l
Canadian dollar. .. 63.2 -14.7
Austrian schilling.. 146.5 + 16.9
Belgian franc- 113.8 + 14.0
Danish kroner 117.1 + 6.1
Deutsche Mark 149 6 + 41.3
Swiss franc.. 193.8 + 80.6
Guilder 124.1 + 19.9
French franc 99.0 -6.5
Lira - 54.8 -48.7
Yon- 132.6 + 31.4

Baaed on trade weighted change* horn
Washington agreement December, 1871
.(Bank of England Index-100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency

ECU amounts
central against ECU
rates April 25

« change
from */• change
central adjusted tor Divergence
rate divergence <«»* v.limit V.

.Belgian Franc ... 39.4532 40.1127 + 1.66 +1J2 -M.53
'Danish Krono . . 7.08592 7.04692 -0.55 -0.88 -1.635
l-Garman D-mark 2-51064 2^2715 +0.B6 +0.32 -1,1325
-French Franc? ... - 5.79831 5.61037 + 0.21 -0.13 -1.36
Ouch Guilder ... 2.72077 2-74002 +0.71 +0.37 -1.507S
Irish Puni 0.662638 0.661370 “0.19 -0.53 -1-1.665

Italian Lira . 1148.16 1125.17 -2.00 -2.00 ±4.0725
Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

I

’
Rats given for Argentina la free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rales were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.1B-102S per cent; three months 1025-10.35 per cent; six

.months 10.50-10.60 per cent: one year 10.40-10.50 per cent.

•Ap.r.- '-i
:

Sterling ' U.S. Dollar i

1
Canadian

J
•

[

. Dollar ..
. j

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Franc Kalian Ura
1

Asian 8 Japanese Yen

tShorf. tierrh ~
7. 's' .

notice.
Meath
Three' months .....

Sir months
One year—... '..—t

j. 12V12;*
f ieja-1258
..-‘UdrljAr-

• .11*^12
-llIS-HAi

. 10101+
101s -10jg •

'. Sw-JOfe
lOfc-lOi* .

.

10 is- 10 i*

. 11 ia-1 1^4

913 IOI2 .

9i3'l0<s :

ioa-xo;-£
1

lOSfl-H.
1

iQ>s-iO;j
lOJe-lOa* 1

6U-6lp
6-6

66fi-6ra
7-74

" 74-71*
74-75*

i»-i«

1=-5*

Ha-14 .

Us-Ua .

24 84b •
|

24-858
!

.
O'Slfc

.

54.flJ«
'

* Oag-Sis
.. 6|J-6tf

.
74-74

..74 7*
74 74
84-84
8J-9

134-144
104-114
11-12

114-124
18-13

124-134

' 10,1-10,%
8JS-10ii
104-104

. 104-104
10,%-lOli

212-5fr
34-54
4-;-j-64
4Tg-64
54-5h{
5fr-&rV

iing-tailn -Eurodollar deposits: .Two years 10*»-1Q*u. per cent three years 10*»-10\* percent: four years 10-10*» per cent; five years 9“j»-10*i* per cant nominal

closing reuse.- Short-term rates are calf for alerting, U.S. dollars and Canadian- dollars; two-der call far guilders and Swiss francs. Aslan rales ere closing raws
in .Singe pout. i ' „ .

'

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Dutch conditions to tighten

Uncertainty over the directum
cf 'Bnlcb interest Tafes.has led'

to. i/deGtide of domestic bond
prices recently,, bit conditions in

.

the money market may lead to

an; upward trend In rates over
theriext few weeks. Credit con-
ditions are expected to tighten,

following art easing of the money
marker sborfc^e to FI 1.6m from
FI - 2.4bo in-, the. week ended
April 23.

Tim payment ‘of tax to 'the

Dutch Treasury is'likely to create

.

tighter- conditions once again in

coming weeks, with- th.e payment
of. gas royalties causing further
credit problems in the latter half
of May. Government disburse-

ments early; next month ore
expected to total- about -FI £5bn,
but 1 value added -tax payments

should amount to FI 2.5bn over

the same period, leaving a short-

fall of around T1 Ibn.

• Gail money rose to 6J-6J per

.cent.' from ' per cent in

Amsterdam yesterday, and one-

month to 7-74 per centfrom 63-71

per cent. ' Three-month was
quoted at 71-7

j

per cent, com-'-

pired w+fli- 7J-74 per cent; and
six-month was unchanged at 74-7f

per cent
PARIS—Money market rates

were all unchanged once again,

with daj^te-day funds, at 6} per

cent; one-month 6J-6J per cent;

threiMnonth - 6 {£-7ik percent; six-

month ; 74-7J per . cent; and 12-

memth 7$-73 per cent
FRANKFURT — CaM money-

was. steady -at 5.10-5J20 per cent,

but period rates were firmer-

One-month was quoted at 5.40-5.50

per cent, compared with 5.30-5.50

per cent; three-month 5.65-5.75

per ient, compared with 5.50-5.70

per cent; six-month. 0.00-6.20 per
cent, compared with 5.65-5.85 per
cent; and 12-month 6.30-6.50 per
cent, compared with 6.005.10 pec
cent.

BRUSSELS—One-month money
was 74-7j .

per cent, compared
with 74-74 per rant previously,

while three-month was
unchanged at 7J-75 per cent; six-

month unchanged at St-84 per
cent; and 12-month 84-8} per cent,

compared with fiJ-SI per cent. -

.
HONG KONG—The money

market was tight in the morning
and! easy in the afternoon, with
call money act 134 per cent and
overnight 13 per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Bank of England. Minimum ;
.

Lending Rate 12 per cent
‘(Since April 5,1979)

Day-to-day credit was in' short

supply in the JLofidon money
market yesterday, j.-and

.
the

authorities gave an exceptionally

large amount of assistance 'by

buying a small 'number of

Treasury bills from the discount

houses and a small'--quantity- of
local authority bills. A small
amount of eligible bank bills

were also purchased for resale to

LONDON MONEY RATES

.the market at a- fixed future date.

The assistance, was completed by
extremely large lending, over-

night -to seven or eight houses, at

Minimum Lending Rate of 12 per

cent .

There 'Was a moderate fait, in

.tiie note -circulation, but this was
outweighed by repayment of the

small -amount lent to the houses

on- Tuesday* a moderate net Bake-

up of Treasury bills, a small take-

up of local authority bills, and a

fairly large excess of revenue

payments to the Exchequer over

.
Government disbursements..
Discount- bouses paid 12 per

. cent for secured calL loans at the
start, and closing balances were
taken at 114-12 per cent

In- the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 124-124 per
cent, eased- to 12-124 per cent by
Hate monting, and fell to 113-12

' per-cent In' the. afternoon, before
dosing at 13-14 per cent
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Apr. 85
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Local
Interbank I Authority

1 deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposit

Treasury
Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills *

Fine
Trade
Bills $

Overnight-
2 days notice
7 days or.
7 days notice^
One month —.
Two months —
Three months.
Six months ....

Nine months—

124.117s

smut
21,4-11
lU-iOTg

114-14

18-184
18-124

lllg-lfi

llh^llft
Hit-ms
114-Hre
llvg-114

12-184.

124-184
12-ia*

ills
114-1158

114
114-11*8

12-124
lifts 12
U4-U4
104-114
114-114
114-114

124
124
I84
184
12
114
114

124

124-184
184

124

114-18

114-18
114

1X4-114
114-U4

Il£

114

Xlg-12
114

114 11£
1DK

124
124
18
114

Two years.——

i;4:y 12 per cant. k;iu nor cant : two-month IP* par cant: Three-mo nth 11”*-
Appnximata salting raws tor 2 hmt hills n“ik-117

i par cant;-twq-momii Jl5* par cant; anil tfirao-
11^ par cant. Approximate f

?S CS 12^er canl and thraa-monih IV. per cant,
month 11 •» per cent; ono-moruh trade Wla

“J2** ' Houaas AMOclatlonl 13 par cam from April 1, 1979 Clearing

stjsstj? p" B,nk ,or ,an,1,na 12 pcr “nl-

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates Of discount 11.44a percent.

GOLD

rise
Gold traded very quietly in the

London bullion market yesterday
and closed at $2421-243. a rise

of $14 an ounce. Most of the
movement came late in the day
after the opening of New York,
with little interest at this time In

London. The Krugerrand's pre-

mium over its gold
.
content

narrowed to 6.03 per cent from
7.51 per cent lor domestic de-

Apr. as
; Apr. 24

Gold Bullion (fine ounce/
Clone .J92MI* -243 $24 1-241 Ai

[£118.6-1 19) W£1 16.6.118.8)

Opening'-,,. 5241 >6-2481* 8340-240^
(£11 7 .5- 18. 1) (£1 1 6-1 1 6.5)

Morning 5241 .SO 6240.0
fixing (£117.478i <£116.1 10>

Afternoon 'S241.80 9239.70
fixing— ..'(£117.894) li£119.BSl>

Gold Colne, domestically
Krugerrand:5256Vi-258US2S7l2.2Blia

«£235^226il {£12<W-23&4)
New • - &64f-66j ,S65-67
Sovereigns^ 2- £*-52 5*) U£31ig-£2ia)

Old . &7S-77 . . [87714-791*

. Sove™iSn*)«»6^-574«) |<£37is-3Sifl)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.'SBflO's -251is
;(£!29.1B3l

New S621*-63i4
Sovoreigrwci£50i-3m

Old |878J-80J
Soverelgnsll£38*-39i|)

880 Eagle«Jl>35^554
'610 Eagles—s 191-196
85 Eagles..^6 128-155

18247-249
k£1194-120*>
662-64
k£50-311
r»77U-791*
k£371s-5Sla1
kmesss
|S 191- 196
$127i]-132la

Ifvery, but widened to 3J25 per
cent from 2.74 per cent in inter-

national dealings.
- Id Paris the 12J kilo bar was
fixed at Ft 34,400 .per

.
kilo

($245.74 per ounce! compared
with Fr 34,200 f$244.481 in -the

morning and Fr 34,000 ($242.71)
on Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar
was fixed at DM 14.725 per kilo

15241.97 per ounce) against

DM 14,670 ($240.75) previously.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-week)...
TreBBury Bills (26-week)...

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
On* month
Three months
Six month*
FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate

One month
Three months
Six month*
JAPAN
Discount R.iio

Cm i lUncnnrtitwiAh
Biffs Discount (threc-mib.)

11.25-71.75
10.3125
9.20
9.30

4
5.1S
5.45
5.70
6.10

9.S
8.75
6.8125
7
7.3125

4.26
5 136

5-625

TRANS UNION CORPORATION
Thefallowing is an extractfrom the letter circulated to Shareholders in the Annual Reportfor i$/S:

Apr. 26 ,
I y |

£
Note Rates

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro-
Fin land Markka.. .

Greek Drachma-.
Hong Kong Dollar
imn Rial
Kuwait DinariKD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riya]
Singapore Dollar.
Bth. African Rand

3443.2463
1.8490-1 .8530
48.07-49.07
8.20-8.22

76.791-77.627
10.571.10.595

144.159
0.665.0.575
61.35-61.46
4.54-4.5515

1.9530- 1.9590
6,88-6.98

4.4975-4.5065
1.7350-1.7450

11B6-1206 (Austria
0.9060 0.907Q;Belglum
23.53-24.03 Danmark

4.0025-4.0045 iFrance
57.107-38.006 IGermany -
5.1700-6.1800 lltaly

72-75 (Japan
0.278 i-0.27B2;NetheHands .....

30.05.30.07 [Norway
2.2230-2.2240;Portugal
0.9562-0.9392 Spain
3.3788-3.3795 iSwltzerland
2.2010-2.2020 lunited States-
0.B495-0^54S.Yugoslavta.

28-29
62.30-63.30
10.78. io.es
8.88-8 98
3.84 3.94

1.710-1,750
445-453
4.16 4.25

10.53 10.62
97-102

137ft;-141 1"

3.45-3 65
2.041; -2.0512
42 >2-44 1-<

Apr. 25 . PoundSterfingj U3. Dollar Deutsehem'kg Japan’se Yen FranohFranc Swiss Frano DirtohGuiM'r Italian Ura [Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

'-Pound sterling 1. 2.042 3.868 445.5 8.885 3.503 4.195 1720. 2.328 62.40
7U.S- Dollar 0-4-90 1. 1.894 218J1 4.352 1.716 2.066 842.3 1.140 30.08

'Deutschamark CU59 0.528 '
1. 115.2

'

2 297 0.906 1.085 444.6 0.602 15.B8
Japanese Yen 1.0W 2.245 4.582 8.681 1000. 19.94 7.862 9.416 3860. 5.226 137.8

1.125 .
2.298 4.393 501.4 10. 3.942 4.721 1935. 2.620 69.11

Swiss Franc 0.286 0.583 1.104 127.2 S.5B7 1. 1.198 - 490.9 0.665 17.53

0238 0.487 0.922 106.2 2.118 0-855 l- 409.9 0.565 14.64
"ILdiiui Uril.OW' ’ 0.532 1.187 2.249 259.2 •• 9.167 2.037 2.440 1000. 2.354 35.71

0.430 0.877 1,661 191.4 3.817 1.506 1.802 738.6 1. 26.37
Belgian Franc loo 1.629 3.325 6-299 725.6 14.47 6.704 6.832 2800. 3.792 100.

Earnings from our continuing lines ofbusiness rose from S4.00 per
share in 1977 to S4.52 in 1978, on increase of 13°„. Return on equity
from these continuing operations rose from the already high level of
18.3"n in 1977 to 19.4 in 1978.

These results prompted a 10ua increase in our quarterly dividend
and made 1978 the 15th consecutive year in which the dividend has been
raised. Increases during that period have averaged over 8% per year,
compounded. The year 1978 was the 65th consecutive year in which a
dividend was paid.

The above earnings figures do not indude the results of the non-,
chartering portion of our shipping operations. As previouslyannounced,
that part ofour Company will be spun offto our shareholdm in the next
few months and will no longer be A part of Trans Union Corporation.
When results from such discontinued operations are included for both
1977 and 1978, our earnings per share show a one percent decrease from
$4.29 to 54.25, respectively.

All of the figures above reflect the restatement of prior years*
earnings that was required by certain pooled acquisitions and recent
changes in the a<y*? |iTirinE rules promulgated by the Financial Account-
ing Standards Board.

Activity in rail car leasing was very strong. Orders for 6,410 new
cars were received, the second highest order level in history. Some of
these will be supplied by other manufacturers because they are not tank
cars. Most arc, however, and this will keep our car bullding plants in the
U.S., Canada and the United Kingdom operating at capacity throughout
most of 1979. In 1978, we added 2,737 new cars to Oar leased fleet

while utilisation of the existing fleet exceeded 97°„.
Car repair costs have risen 152% in the past five years, creating

an additional 521 million in expenses for 1978 as compared with 1973.
While inflation contributed to this extraordinary climb, two ocher
factors have been more significant. One was the inspection programme
mandated four years ago by the Federal Railroad Administration. The
other was a sharp rise in the charges made by the railroads fin; the
“running” repairs they perform on our cars. The impact of these two
causes should be materially less in fixture years.

During this recent period of unusually escalating repair costs,

increases in earning:; of the rail car group have been strongly aided by
the very good performances of subsidiaries which are engaged m related

activities, such as rail grinding, ballast cleaning, contract car repairing
and tank car lining. The year 1978 was also helped by the fact Thar we
sold more cars than we normally do and by the acquisition of Atlas Bole
& Screw. Atlas not only provided additional income from its Car
Division, which manufactures highly specialised rail cars, but also

broughtus a fas tenercompan ywith a valuable lineofproprietaryproducts.
Pretax income from all of our other leasing, rental and service

operations rose 32*'„ in 1978. The major contributor to this excellent
result was the income from the renal of electronic resr equipment
which almost doubled. Another factor was the profitable sale of certain

cranes that wc had on lease to a construction company in the Middle
East.

Overseas marketing operations enjoyed a 62°{, gain in pretax
profits. This fine showing was attained even while making the many
changes in structure and personnel that were necessary to merge our
two international sales groups. Now that this has been satisfactorily

accomplished, they are fully prepared for the growth and expansion
expected in the geographic areas they serve.

Our fastener divisions were also extensively reorganised and
streamlined during 1978, and the resulting organisation produced
substantially higher profits in the fourth quarter of 1978 than in the

same period of 1977. Earnings of the group were further improved by
the previously mentioned purchase of Atias. The proprietary fasteners

manufactured by its Bolt & Screw Division are used very widely in

metal buildings. Our forging division reported 24% higher earnings and
the successful introduction oftwo new products.

Income from Ecodyne, our water and waste treating company,
declined 23%, with higher profits from some of the operations more
than offset by a substantial loss from, cooling products. Rochester
Instrument Systems, acquired in January 1978, produces specialised

warning and control devices, same of winch are used by Ecodyne
divisions. Rochester’s 1978 earnings were over 50% higher than those

of 1977. Graver water treatment group activities also reported record

highresults,upsome30% overthepreviousyear.
The Information. Services group turned in another record year of

profits, the fifth in a row. It broadened its sphere of activities in 1978 by
the acquisition ofMedical Computer Systems, Inc., a company engaged
in furnishing computer services tt» medical clinics and medical schools.

A $1.7 million programme is now underway to increase the quality and
scope of the services offered by that.company. Earnings from our credit

services rose 34% over 1977, and all of the credit reporting activities

were organised under one entity to increase their efficiency even further.

JPretax income from real -estate -operations rose 23% and, reached-

$12.4 million in 1978. Approximately S5.8 million of this amount re-
sulted from the sale of our entire Denver condominium project in the
first quarter of that year. We are continuing development of our one
remaining condominium project near Chicago. Virtually all of the raw
land we acquired for resale has now been sold on various types of con-
tracts. Under the terms of such sales, the profits therefrom will be
realised over a period of time, probably from three to six years.

Our ship chartering business, whose resides are now combined with
our general leasing operations, operated at a break-even level in 1978
in spite of the depressed state of the shipping industry and the fact that

wc had two ships which were not yet on a term charter. Our other
shipping activities, primarily the LASH operations, although profitable
in the four preceding years, were handicapped by the depressed in-
dustry conditions and reported a loss of approximately 53.2 million in
1978. This result appears on one line in the income statement as

''Income from Discontinued Operations.” These operations will be
placed in a separate corporation and the stock thereof distributed to our
shareholders in a rax free spin-off.

Hath of our shareholders will then be free to sell his investment in
that aspect of shipping orto continue it, as he sees fit,without disturbing
his investxnenr in other activities of Trans Union Corporation. Before
such stock of the spun off company is distributed, each of our share-
holders will receive a prospectus which will contain a complete des-
cription of the new company, including its financial history for the past
five years.

_

Inflation, that “hidden tax” which falls most heavily on those at the
bottom of the economic scale, has now been recognised as the country's
most serious problem. Your Company has two characteristics that are
important protections in an inflationary period.

First, wc own about Sl.l billion worth of long-lived assets which
we lease to others. The replacement value of these assets is constantly-

being increased by the pressures of inflation, and the rents received for
their use, therefore, also tend to move upward. This provides our share-
holders with a valuable hedge against inflation.

Second, we borrow about 75"n of the cost of these leased assets,

and this prorides another hedge against inflation. The borrowed funds
will be repaid jn dollars that have been made cheaper by inflation, and
this burden is reflected by the lender in the interest rate charged to us.
It can, therefore, be said that Trans Union’s profit margins fully

reflect the eroding effects of inflation to the extent of thac portion of its

fleets financed by borrowed capital. The real burden to shareholders of
replacing such earning- assets in an inflationary environment is also

reduced proportionately.

A “voluntary” programme ofwage and price guidelines is presently

in effect. While we are still analysing the position of the Company in

relation to the guidelines, we do not expect them to have a material
impact on our operations or results.

In arriving at our pretax earnings of the year, we were required to

deduct Sll million in deferred taxes. These hypothetical taxes may
never be paid at all, but, even if wc assume the worst situation, they will

not be paid for 15 years or more. The logical way to handle such a
situation would be to discount the deferred tax liability for the 15-year
waiting period. By forcing us to deduct the full amount now, the
accounting authorities are saying that a dollar due in 15 years is the
same as a dollar due today, an obvious absurdity.

What is even more incomprehensible is their position that if the
deferred taxes were a clear-cut liability, say a non-interest bearing note
or bond, we could properly discount it. In essence, ifwe are certain that

we will have to pay the taxes in 15 years, wc can discount them to a
lower present value now, but if we may never have to pay such taxes,

then we must deduct the full amount from our income! The authorities
'

justify such, a nonsensical approach by saying that deferred taxes are not
a “liability”, but rather a “deferred credit”—as though economic
reality is determined by nomenclature. It is important that out share-

holders understand this anomaly, because it produces an annual under-
statementofour true economic income.

In August 197S, Bruce S. Chelberg was named President and
Chief Operating Officer of the Company. J. W. Van Gorhom became
Chairman of the Board and continues as Chief Executive Officer. This
move recognises that the operations of the Corporation have become too

large and complex to be properly managed by a single top officer. It also

prepares the Company for orderly succession when AU. Van Gorkran
reaches age 65 in 1982.
We have mentioned above the creation of a new shipping company

whose shares will be distributed to our shareholders. Mr. Niels W.
Johnsen will become the chief executive officer and a director of that

company. He will, therefore, not stand for re-election to the board of
Tran* Union Corporation at the shareholders’ meeting in April. In his

place we will be nominating another very capable executive. Air.

Graham J. Morgan, the chairman and Chief executive of United States

Gypsum Company. . .

FINANCIAL DATA
Operating Results
Revenuesfrom Sales and Services

.

OperatingIncome

.

Other Income-
Interest Expense
Income Taxes—current
Income Taxes—- deferred and investment

tax credit. ——
Incomefrom Continuing Operations

Income (Loss) from Discontinued Opera-
tions, net ofapplicableincome taxes—

^

Net Income 1—: -
Depredaric
Rail Car, Vessel and other Hxed Asset

Disposals (at book value) —
Total Cash, Flow from Continuing Opera-

tions —— .—
Payment of Cash Dividends —. ..

Per Share Data
Net Income(from Continuing Operations)
Cash Dividend —- - -

Balance Sheet (at year end)
Assets otherdun Fixed Assets

.

Rail Car Lease Fleet, less depreciation
Vessel Charter Fleet,- less depredation
Other Fixed Assets, less depredation

Tool Assets

Liabilities (other than borrowed debt)

Borrowed Debt .. . '

Deferred Taxes and Credits

Stockholders’ Equity

Total Liabilities, Deferred. Items and
Stockholders’ Equity

1978 1977. 1976 1975 1974

(dollars in thousands—prior years restated)

5772,706 5730,264 5630,271 5525,587 S452377

130,093 121,03B 301,669 92,715 89306
29,478 20,528 22,904 26363 9377
<64^67) (58,058) (59,410) (57308) (41,363)

(24,980) (14,460) (10,020) (9,920) (15,630)

(16,430) (21,030) (17,910) (16,180) (9390)

53,794 48,018 37,233 35,770 •31,600

(3*250) 3,427 7,424 (17,873) 2,977

50,544 51,445 44,657 17,897 34,577

54,194 49,091 43,952 39,487 32321

35,793 . 9,549 7,920 10348' 10,408

1591191 3 26,63B 306,027 300,428 83309
24,002 ?0,719 18370 16363 15,055

54S2 84.00 53.21 53.20 S2.S6
52.02 Sl-84 S1.68 51.58 51.50

525,672 478,617
728^52 662,458
118,245 116,928
150,414 128,105

1,522,683 1,386,108

170,589 152,921
«

788,825 703,941
240^11 224,840
322^58 . 304,406

1,522,683 1386,108

Certain information relating togroup companies and Directors’’ share dealings, required by The Stock Exchange in London to be made available,

may be inspected during the next three weeks during normal business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) at Kleimoort, Benson Limited)
Nexn Issue Department) 20 JFenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB, front whom copies <>/ thefull Annual Report mety be obtained.

EUROBONDS
The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers
Quotations and Yields appears
monthly in the Financial
Times.

it will be published in an
eight-page- format on the
following dates in the
remainder of 1979:

.

May . 14
Jane 12
July

;
9

August 13
September 10
October 15
November 12

December 10

There Is a limited amount of
advertising space available
each month; if your company
is interested in taking advant-
age of this offer,please contact

The Financial

Advertisement Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 424 or 7008

Bestobel I Limited
The International Engineering and Chemical Products Company

1978 RESULTS
Year ended 31st December

SALES

PRE-TAX PROFIT
(Before extraordinary items)

PROFIT AFTER TAX
(Before extraordinary items)

NET PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO BESTOBELL LIMITED

EARNINGS PER SHARE (net)

ORDINARY DIVIDEND PER
SHARE (including supplementary
dividend declared at the interim)

1978
£95.5m

1977
£85.6m

£4.9m £5.5m

£3.7m £3.3m

£3.0m £2.3m

27-Op 23.5p

9.61 p 9.52p

The Bestobel! Group employs about 6,000 people in 33
operating companies located in 19 countries. Main products

and activities include:

VALVES AND CONTROLS AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS :

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS : INDUSTRIAL SEALS AND
MOULDINGS : PAINTS AND DOMESTIC PRODUCTS :

THERMAL AND ACOUSTIC INSULATION. '
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Nuclear accident raises dividend fear
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE BOARD of General Public
Utilities, the company which
owns the Three Mile Island
nuclear plant that suffered the
worst nuclear accident in U.S.

history, meets today to decide
what action to take on its divi-
dend to shareholders.
The meeting takes place

against a background of grow-
ing concern in the electric

utility industry and in the U.S.
bond markets about the impli-
cations of the accident for the
finances of General Public
Utilities and other electricity

generating companies which
operate nuclear facilities.

General Public Utilities is

facing potentially devastating
increases in costs as a result of
the accident The company's
chairman, Mr. William G.

Kuhns, has even suggested that

the company could face bank-
ruptcy if it is prevented from
passing on the costs of the acci-

dent to customers in the form
of higher power prices.

General Public Utilities is a
holding company selling power
in Pennsylvania and New Jer-

sey. Its annual revenues in 19TS
were Sl-3bn and net profit was
$lS3m. In common with the rest

of the electricity utility

industry, however, it is heavily
burdened with debt It carries
around S2bn in long-term debt
Mr. Kuhns has estimated that

while the Three Mile Island
facility has two of its nuclear
generating plants out of action,

the utility is facing a $8m per
month bill for fixed costs and
S24m per month for replace-

ment electricity to supply its

customers. This will fall by
$14m once one of the plants is

’ brought back into service.

Two key questions are the

extent to which the company
and its shareholders are

expected to bear the brunt of

these costs, and the extent to

which they can be passed on
The utility industry is price-

regulated. with commissioners

in each state determining what
the companies in the industry

can earn on assets and what
prices they can charge.

Generally a 13 per cent return

is accepted as reasonable.

A decision to place the finan-

cial burden of the accident on
the company would, he has sug-

gested, set a precedent which
would raise the cost of raising

debt finance In the bond
markets for the industry as a

whole by about 20 per cent He
estimated that if the utility

industry continued to invest

around $10bn a year in nuclear

plants, and pay around Slbn a
year in finance charges, the

additional cost would be around

3200m.
It is with these issues in mind

that the General Public Utilities

board must decide what action

to take on the dividend.

Cutting the dividend might
be viewed by regulators as in-

dicating the company’s willing-

ness to share the burden of cost,

although it would clearly have
an adverse impact on the share
price, which has already fallen
by about one-third since the
accident

Getty Oil

moves
ahead

sharply

Lockheed

first quarter

£

BY MICKAB. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Brighter

start for

steel groups

Polaroid sales short of target
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

By Our New York Correspondent

THE TWO leading American

POLAROID, WHOSE investors

have had a distinctly bumpy
ride for the Last ten weeks, has
added to their anxieties by
revealing that its film and
camera sales were lower than
expected in the first quarter

steel manufacturers. U.S. < and its inventory levels larger

Steel and Bethlehem Steel have
reported dramatic improve-
ments in earnings in the first

j

quarter of 1979. But the
!

increases, while confirming the
|

improved conditions in the
j

industry, reflect recovery from
J

the seriously depressed first

quarter of 1978, when
industry suffered the adverse
impact of the U.S. coal strike.

The two companies are both
expecting further improve-
ments later in the year, but
warn of rising costs.

. Bethlehem Steel says that it

may not be able to stay within
the price guidelines of the
Carter Administration’s anti-

inflation policy. Bethlehem
reported thaf its first quarter
net income rose from 51 .1m a

than planned.
Traditionally cautious,

Polaroid's management opened
up a little at the company's
annual meeting In Massachusetts
on Tuesday. Their remarks
caused several Wall Street
analysts to lower their earn-

ings expectations for this year

the
* 'v'hich. in turn, may leave
' Polaroid's share price at the

same low levels at which it has
been trading since late

February.
The company's figures for the

final quarter of 1978 then
revealed falling profit margins
and substantial losses on its

Polavision instant movie
camera system. Heavy selling

in the last two months has
depressed Polaroid's stock price

from $50} to the $33-35 range,
reflecting doubts about its

growth prospects.

Pessimism deepened last

Friday with the publication of

first quarter figures revealing an
increase in earnings per share
from 44 cents to 52 cents on a
10 per cent increase in sales.

However, last year’s first

quarter was badly hit by snow-
falls in the Boston area which
disrupted production. Analysts
claimed yesterday that a true
comparison would be with 1977*8

43 cents per share first quarter
earnings, which indicates only
a modest earnings improvement
over a two-year period.

In the event Polaroid's first

quarter has been received with
disappointment and on Tuesday

the company’s management con-
ceded that sales of film and
cameras were “ below the pat-
tern our usage studies had led
us to expect" In fact virtually
all of the company’s sales gain
came from abroad which parti-
ally explains the climb in
Polaroid’s inventories from
$407m to $512m. Mr. William J.
McCune, the company’s presi-
dent, said that 'the inventory
build-up was receiving “ a great
deal of management attention.”

Polavision appears to be a
continuing problem for
Polaroid. Retailers report some
consumer dissatisfaction -with
picture quality, and, in the age
of videocassettes, dissatisfaction
with its lack of sound. - On
Tuesday Polaroid did reveal a
prototype cassettes capable of

reproducing sound as well as
pictures, but offered no clue as
to when it would be marketed.

LOS ANGELES — Trading
in the first quarter at Getty
Oil brought a gain of 42 per
cent to $10S2m in net earn-
ings, lifting per share income
from 93 cents to $L3L Sales
moved up from $917.9m to
$lJ5bn.
The , net income figure

included a gain of $13.4m
from the disposal of an office

building in New York city.

Domestic net income for
the quarter rose to $8Q.8m
from 563.7m primarily dne to
uranium concentrate sales
from Twining and milling in

Shirley Basin, Wyoming.
Higher prices for domestic

crude oil and natural gas
were more than offset by
increased domestic explora-
tion expenses.

First quarter net was
reduced by 512m due to the
-write-off of the remaining net
investment in two unproduc-
tive tracts, 544 and 587, In the
Baltimore Canyon off the East
Coast of the UB.
Net income from foreign

operations In the first quarter
rose to $27.3m from $12.7m
last year. The gains were due
to increased production and
higher prices from the British
sector of the North Sea.
Reuter

j LOCKHEED CORPORATION is

J
negotiating further sales of 12

j

L-lOll TriStar airliners to a
‘ number of. unnamed European
buyers. The sales would be
worth more than 5400m.

If firm contracts are con-

{
eluded, they will raise to 50 the

i cumber of undelivered TriStars

I on the .
group’s Palmdale,

! California, production line.

! The prospective orders are
disclosed in the Lockheed.
Corporation's report on its fin-

ancial results for the first three
months of this year, ended
April L
These show net earnings of

512.4m compared with $3-2m

for the corresponding period

last year, when the effects of a

strike in the fourth quarter of

1977 were still being felt.

Faty diluted per share net

earnings were 72 cents for the

first quarter, against 13 cents'

for the comparable period in

197S.
Sales in the first quarter

totalled just over $2bn,- UP
from $703m a year ago. :

Excluding the Rolls-Royce

powered TriStar airliner

gramme, the gross profit wa£
$66.9m compared with.

in the corresponding period? a
year ago:

' -'••'•

A loss Of - $35.9n», was
recorded on the TriSfar

tbe first three months, against

$29.7m to the; ±978 quarter. .-

This ‘t&crefceed less reflects

the )£gber than anticipated

costs iff -aircraft in production,
restating ' principally from

‘ increaSed3costS during the
aeceJeraghnL hr the rate of pro-
doetkm . caused by a higher
level. tf L i®aecs--.than expected.^ costs of totio-

' 500 model

aspects that these'
attributable,

and sue*
will' defer m

at .$£££& Tri-Star produc
tion; is expected to read break
even on ajcui?«nt basto.

EUROBONDS
-- i. *t • .

Norway arranges issue
BY FRANOS GVUL&S

Optimism at

Goodyear

Uniroyal to buy European stake

from

year ago to 559.2m. Sales!
revenue has increased
SJ.4bn to $1.7bn.

The recovery of u& Steel
even more marked. In the first

quarter of 1978. the company
suffered a loss of SaS.Tm. while
in the latest quarter its re-

ported earnings of S42m.

The Bethlehem and U.S.
Steel results are in line with
earlier reports by major steel-

makers, including Republic
Steel, which increased profits

fourfold compared with the first

quater of 197S. In comparison
with the fourth quarter of 1978.

however, the earnings of the
major companies are nuxed,

Bethlehem Steel’s chairman,
Mr. Lewis Foy, said that the
company may seek relief from
the voluntary price control
guidelines if cost pressures
continue.

In its quarterly statement,
U.S. Steel disclosed that Mr.
Edgar B. Speer, the chairman,
was resigning due to poor health,
and that Mr. David M. Roderick
has been elected chairman and
.chief executive. Mr. William
Roesch, who joined the company
in early 1978, has been elected
president and chief operating
officer.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

UNIROYAL of the U.S. will be
taking a minority stake in Con-
tinental Gumml following the
agreement to sell its European
tyre businesses to the West
German company.
The sale, which is understood

to be worth around 8100m,
should be completed by late

summer. Mr. Joseph Flannery.
Uniroyal's president and chief
operating officer, stressed that

the deal Announced last week
with Conti-Gummi meant that
Uniroyal’s brand name would
continue to be manufactured
and sold in Europe.
Speaking just before he left

for Europe for further negotia-

tions, Mr. Flannery acknow-
ledged that the ‘tyre business
had not originally featured on
the list of businesses which
Uniroyal had decided to sell off

more than three years ago. But
competition had proved increas-
ingly severe, and after discuss-

ing a possible joint venture
with Conti-Gummi, the company
finally decided to let them go.

The extent of Uniroyal's pro-
posed stake in Conti-Gummi
could not yet be disclosed.

He added that Uniroyal had
no intention of selling off any
of its other European assets,

which include the manufacture
of industrial rubber products.

power transmission products,
plastics, chemicals and graphic
arts materials. - Uniroyal’s
remaining production units are
based in Scotland and Man-
chester in the UK, and in West
Germany. Spain and Italy.

“We are going to pursue these
businesses vigorously and they
are the core to our future,"
added Mr. Flannery-
The deal with Conti-Gummi

underlines Uniroyal's deter-
mination to reduce its depend-
ence on: tyre manufacturing,
which last year accounted for
57.6 per cent of its total sales
and 44.9 per cent of its operat-
ing profits. The company has

Merrill Lynch property merger
NEW YORK—Merrill Lynch

and Van Schaack, a multi-

service real estate company,'

have agreed in principle for a

merger of Van Schaack with a

subsidiary of Merrill Lynch
Realty Associates.

Under the proposed terms,
Van Schaack stockholders will
receive $14.50 in cash for each
Van Schaack share.
The merger agreement is

subject to approval of a defini-

tive agreement by the directors

of the two companies and in

the case of Van Schaack, which
is based in Denver, Colorado, by
the holders of 66 2/3 per cent of
its common stock.

Both companies hope to reach
a definitive agreement as soon
as possible.

Mr. Grant T. Alley, president
and chief executive of Van
Schaack, will remain in his

current'position and assume the
additional role of vice-chairman- AP-DJ

of Merrill Lynch Realty Asso-
ciates, the residential real

estate subsidiary of Merrill
Lynch.
Van Schaack is primarily

engaged in real estate broker-
age and other related activities.

In 1978 the company reported
revenues of nearly $30m and
net income of $2.4m
At year-end. Van Schaack had

1.3m shares outstanding, making
the transaction worth $19.7m.

A SIGNIFICANT upturn is

reported in the first quarter
by Goodyear Tyre and
Rubber, which turned in net

earnings 49 per cent higher at

S5L4m- Earnings per share
increased from 51 cents to 71
cents. At $2.01bn, sales were
21 per cent higher.

The Board said it is

optimistic about the earnings
improvement, despite a loss

by its foreign operations In
the first quarter.
Although the foreign opera-

tions showed a sales gain in

the quarter, the division

reported a $L6m loss due to
foreign currency translation

losses and a $5.8m provision
for closing costs for a
Glasgow, Scotland, plant,

which will be phased out in
May.
Goodyear also said it had

substantial losses In ' Britain,

which includes the Scottish

operations.
Reuter

THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY
is arranging a $150X0 bond
which carries an indicated

coupon of 9$ per cent and a
bullet maturity of five years.

Lead manager of this issue,

which is pre-underwritten and
is expected to be priced at lOOf,

is Deutsche Bank.
Taking into account the sell-

ing group commission, which is

1} per cent, the yield-- to the
investor stands at 9.76 ptef cent.

This is exactly in fine With
yields on seasoned Kingdom of

seven years and an indicated
coupon of 10i per emit Lead
manager is Kidder Peabody.
The same lead manager is cur-
rently arranging a $40m issue in
U.S. dollars for the same
borrower.

.

Very little activity is reported
in the Canadian dollar market
by most dealers, with prices
virtually unchanged. The C$50m
five-year bullet issue for First

Canadian Investments, which, is

Landesbank, at 99}. Other fina

terms include a coupon of 8-

per eent and a bullet maeatft;

of six years. ;

r±'

The same bank is exported^

'

announce a DM 100m convex -

tible for Seiyu Stores today.
rgt.

indicated coupon, will be ' ge
cent, the

- highest paid for

long time by a- Japanese box

rower in tins sector. >•

In the Swiss francTsftctor, th
-

ties) and carries a coupon, of t— «.i_

.

coupon.

Norway issues. Although the
.
10 per cent, has been priced at

terms of this new issuer! are on 100J, as initially indicated,

the tight side, the shortage of The C$10im ten-year bullet

good quality paper, p&CScixilarly issue

opened by th$ French statera!"
ways, SNCF, with a SwFr lOOx . J, ^
12.vp.ar ieaie rarrvllte. ACHlDO) liU* * >1

in the five-year maturity
bracket should ensure* a
friendly receotion for this bond,
analysts believe.
* The 875m 20-year issue for
Hydro Quebec, which parries a
coupon of 10 per cent^has been
priced at 99, to yield SBJ2 per
cent by the lead manager. Credit
Suisse First Boston. •

In the secondary dollar bond
market, trading was qfliet with
few changes in prices.

In the Canadian dollar sector,

Avco is offering $25m«werth of
bonds with a bullet maturity of

for- Bank of British

Columbia has been priced at par
by the lead ' manager, Wood
Gundy.
The Deutsche Mark sector ha"

another dull day, with a number
of prices drifting down by about

i of a point The . coupon on
the DM 100m offering for the

12-year issue.carrying*.a gjmpoi. jU
of 4} per cent The mfirinmf
average life, of this bond, wfaic.;^ fjl
will be -priced at: par, is -io^*be -priced at: par, is -10.

years. Lead manages* is Soditic _•

In figures just released,'.th';-*!

Organisation . for Ecenoxxri

.

Cooperation and Devetopfnec
’

says that the volume of Eurt
bonds issued -dozing the fin -

Council of Europe through JB-HF...quarter of this year amounted 1
Bank has been increased from
?i per cent to 7i per cent This
bond is expected to he priced at

par.

The. DM 200m bond for Tokyo
Electric has been priced by the

manager, Westdeutsche

Airline bid

opposed
WASHINGTON—The Trans-
portation Department said
yesterday that it opposes
Eastern Airlines’ bid to take
control of National Airlines.

In a brief filed with the
Civil Aeronautics Board,
which must rule on the
merger, the Department said
that a combination of the two
carriers would significantly

reduce competition.
The Department’s acting

general counsel, John
Wofford, said in the brief
that the benefits which might
result from the acquisition
would mainly flow to the
companies and not to the
public.

Reuter

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
AMERADA HESS

First quarter 1973
S

Revenue 1.54bn
Nat profits 1 15.63m
Net par share 2.64

1978
S

1.35bn
32.31m

0.80

AMF

Rret quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 331.7m 289.0m
Net profits 10.6m 9.1m
Net per share 0.53 0.46

AMSTED INDUSTRIES

Second quarter 1879 1978
S S

Revenue 207.4m 153.5m
Net profits 13.69m 7.33m
Net per share 1-27 0.74

Six months
413.9m 311.4m

Net profits 27.27m 19.03m
Net per share 2.88 1.89

AVNET

Third quarter 1979 1978
5 S

269.7m 203.4m
13.1m 9.77m

Net per share 0.84 0.63
Nina months

Revenue 741 ,3m 587m
Nat profits 35.3m 28m
Net par share 2.27 1.81

BEATRICE FOODS

Fourth quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 1.95bn 1 66bn
Net profits 59.6m 47.9m
Net per share 0.55 0.49
Year

Revenue 7.47bn 6.51 bn
Mot profits '. 261m 225.96m
Net per share 2.51 2.30

J

SECTON DICKINSON
j

Second quarter 1979 1S78

Revenue 203.5m 178.4m
Net profits 15.9m 14.3m
Net per share 0.77 0.70
Six months

Revenue 385.2m 333.5m
Net profits 29.3m 2fi.5m
Net per share 1.43 1.29

CINCINNATI MILACRON

BLUE BELL

First quarter 1973 1978
s S

Revenue 172.4m 147.8m
Net profits 10.39m 6.79m
Net per share — 1.39 0.S2

|
CITIES SERVICE

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Ravenue 1.46bn 1.19bn
Net profits 78.5m 55.3m
Not per share 2.83 2.00

(
COCA-COLA BOTTLING N.Y.

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 114.0m
Net profits 1.54m 2.17m
Net per share 0.09 0.12

|
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

I.IBbn 1.03bn
Net profits 38.82m 36.03m
Not per aharo 0.47 0.44

|
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING

First quarter 1979 1978
s

'

S
Revenue 582.8m 491.9m
Net profits 18.1m 15m
Net per shore 1.11 0.93

|

CONSOLIDATED FOODS
Third quarter 1979 1978

S S
Revenue 1.22bn 930.2m
Net profits 24.24m 22.02m
Net per share 0.75 0.68

Nina months
Revenue 3.42bn 2.48bn
Net profits 77.23m 69.87m
Net per share 2.39 2.15

First quarter 1379 1978

Net profit* 5Jim 4.72m.
Net per shore 0.75. 0.67

DART INDUSTRIES

Flist quarter 1879 1078

Revenue S69.3m 408.1m
Nat profits 34.35m 27.29m
Net per share 1.41 1.11

DENTSPLY INTERNATIONAL

Second quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 257.5m 231.8m
Nat profits 18.15m 17.23m
Net per share 1.45 1.38
Sbt months

Revenue ............. 453.04m 404.1m
Net profits 26.73m 2fi^7ra
Net per share 2.13 2.31

capital cities communications i

First quarter 1079 1978
S S

Revenue 89.8m 79.7m
Net profits 11.97m 10.71m
Net per share 0.87 0.75

CHROMALLOY AMERICAN
1

First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue .. 348.2m 294.4m 1

Nat profits 10 Bm 8.99m 1

Net per share 0.63 0.56 1

First quarter 1978 1978
$ S

Ravenue 53.72m 45.32m.
Nat profits 1 .29m1897,000
Net per share 0.29 t0.20

t LoSa. -

DURE POWER
First quarter 1970 1978

S S
Revenue 4Q2.-9m 371m
Net profits 68.2m 58.4m
Net per share 0.94 0.87

EL PASO
First quarter 1979 1978

$ t
Revenue 599.2m 442.0m

30.71m 22.74m
Net per share 0.68 0J1

FIELDCREST MILLS
1

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 104.2m 95 .8m
Yet profits 4£8m 3.84m
Not per share 1.22 1.02

FRANK B. HALL
First quarter

Revenue
Net profits ......

Net per share

1979
5

... 58.7m

... 6.81m
0.75

1978
S

43.8m
5.68m
0.62

HAHSCO

First quarter 1878 1978

Revenue ... 200.4m 181.4m
Net profits ... 9.23m 8.06m
Net per share 0.96 0.84

HUDSON’S BAY OIL AND GAS

First quarter. 1879 1978
S S

Net profits ... 31.2m 28.2m
Net per share 1.64 1.49

LEAR SIEGLER

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue ... 340.9m 290.5m
Net profits

Net per share
. 16.40m

0.97
11.59m

0.59
Nine months

Revenue .. 961 -4m 825.5m
Net orofits .. 42.94m 30.72m
Net per share 2.54 1.82

LESSONA
First quarter 1879 1978

S S
Revenue .. 34.8m 28.2m
Net prefits .. 1.49m 765.000
Net per share 0.92 0.61

LOCKHEED
First quarter

Revenue
Net profits
Net per share

1879
S
I.Obn
10-9tn
0.72

1978
S

703.1m
1.7m
0.13

MACMILLAN
First quartern’ 1979 1978

S S
Revenue .... 117.6m 102.1m
Nat profits .... 94.000 72.000
Net per share .... nil nil

MASCO
Fust quarter 1979 1978

S S
Revenue ............. 180.3m 133.8m
Net profits .... 18.71m 14.72m
Nat par share ..

—

0.71 0.5S

MILTON BRADLEY

First quarter 1978 1978
$ S

Revenue .... 61.7m 43.1m
Net profits .... 3.89m 2.05m
Net per share 0.60 0.32

MOORE McCORMACK RESOURCES

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

.... 66.8m 51.7m
Net profits. ........... 3.00m 1.13m
Net per share 0.53 0.31

MOHASCO
First quarter 1973

S
1978
S

Revenue ... 170.5m 163.4m

Net profits ........... ... 500.000 •2.1m

Net per share 0.07 0,30

NATIONAL STEEL (

First quarter. 1979 1978

S S
Tavenue ... 1.1 bn we.3m

... 20.7m 2.4m
Net qor share ... 1.08 0.13

NATOMAS
First quarter

Revenue
Nat profits
Net per share

1979
S

118.5m
19.08m

1.91

1978

l02Jm
17.1 Bm

1.85

|
NORTON SIMON

Third quarter 1979 1978

Revenue .... 664.4m
5

823.3m
Net profits .... 26.53m 25.28m
Net per share 0.52 0.48

Nine months
Revenue — 2.01 bn I.TBbn
Net profits .... 90.14m 83.92m
Nor per share 1.75 1.59

PANHANDLE EASTERN PIPELINE

First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue .... 487.1m 340.3m
Net profits .... 52.54m 35.09m
Net per share 1 :... 2.88 1.99

PEABODY INTERNATIONAL

Second quarter 1979 1978
s s

Revenue .... 140.7m 112.1m
Not- profits .... 5.43m 4.68m
Nat par share 0.60 0.52

She months
Revenue .... 271.0m 221.7m

Net per share ........

.... 10.67m
1.18

9.33m
1.04

PHILIP A. HUNT CHEMICAL-
Firet quarter 1979 1978

Revenue .............. 20m
Net profits ... 1.81m
Net per share ... 0.32 0.24

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM
First quarter

Revenue
Nat profits
Net. per share

1979
8

1.99bn
177.0m

1.15

1978
S

i.74bn
170.8m

i.n
PITTSTON

First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
t Loss.

1979 1978
S S

506.8m 317.4m
27.0Tm 120.23m

0.72 10.64

PUROLATOR
Fust quarter 1979 1978

Revenue 115.0m
Net profits 2.73m
Net per share 0.94 0.59

<ANCE GROUP
First quarter 1979 1978

S S
Revenue 288.9m
Net profits 22.7m 18.4m
Net per ahem 2.31 2.13

REVLQN
|

Brat quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 369.6m 306.7m
Net profits 33.5m 27.4m
Net per share 098 0.85

A. H. ROBINS |

Brat quarter 1979 1978
S J

Revenue 93.7m B9.4m
Net profits 8.68m 2.37m
Net &er share 0.33 034

ROLLINS

Third quarter 1879
$

Revenue 83.5m
Nat profits 6.45m
Nat per share 0.48

Nina months •

Revenue 247.2m
Net profits 18.15m

.

Net per share 1JS

1978
S

68.9m
5.99m
0.45

209.9m
16.46m

1.23

} SCHERING-PLOUGH

First quarter 1979 1978
S s

Revenue 305.5m 269.8m
Net profits 51.22m 53.99m
Net per share 1.15 1.00

|
SEABOARD WORLD AIRLINES

First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue 48.5m
s

Net profits 1.46m
Net per share 0.21 0.36

i
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue
s S

231 3m
Net profits 853,000 t1.75m
Net per share 0.11 10.38

t Loss

SKAGGS COMPANIES
First quarter 1979 1978

Hevenua 293.1m 231m
Net profits 4.68m 4.02m
Net per share 0.61 0.3)

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
First quarter 1979—raw

Revenue 337.7m 279.7m
Net profits 35.84m
Nat par share 2.33 1.89

SI. JOE MINERALS
1"79 1978

Revenue 25S4m 153.3m
Net profits 18.19m 4,39m
Net per share 0.81 0.20

TAMPAX
First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue S
48.2m

Net profits 12.08m 10.35m
Net per share 1.07 0.92

THOMAS & BETTS
|

First quarter 1978 1978

Revenue ; '54.38m 46.50m
Net profits 7.68m 6.41m
Net per share 1.00 0,83

TIMES MIRROR -
j

Firet quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 342.6m
Net profits 28.29m 26.92m
Net par shore 0.83 0.77

WINN-DIXIE STORES |

Third quarter 1979 1978

Ravenue l.lSbn 1.04bn
Net profits 23.52m 21.76m
Net per share ............ 0-82 0.70
Nine months

Revenue 3.77bn 3.39bn
Net profits - 68.92m J9.T4m
Net per share 2,42 2.09

lead

$4.56bn, ' a rise of ?1.50bn con' -

pared with equivalent figure .

for the last. /quarter of 1971

.

Dollar-denominaied issue,

accounted for $2.55bn of th

total,,up frbm $869m for th..

previous quarter! .

,

7
-

...

FT INTERNATIONAL B$ND SERVICE
•i

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondaty^toarki

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices publishc

on the second Monday of each month.
4 Closing prices on April -

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Bayer tat. F. XW Th 89 200
CECA &L 84-99 — 50
Canada 9 83 400
Canada W. 98 360
Comalco Inv. E. 10V 91 -40

Dow Cham. O/S % 94 200
EIB 9S 98 125
El B 9s

* 86 150
EIB S'* 99 100
Export Dv. Con. 9-85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. SF* 84
Eksportfinans 9 88
Finland 9 88
ndland 9S 86
GTE Fin. St 84 —

—

Gould Int. Fin. 9V 85...

Hospital O/S 9 83 -7-..

Hudson Bay Co- 10 94
Itel Finance 9\ SI .....

J. C. Penney 8*i 83
Manitoba 9*a 89 75
New Brunswick 9V94— '75

Newfoundland 10 94 ... 9)
Norsk Hydro 9V 34 50
Norway 9** 84 190
Portland 10 84 50
Radland Fin. XW 94 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Stockholm 93» B4 60

UK y, 93 150

100
50

100
100
50
50
25
50
30
100

Change on
Bid .Offer day weak Yield-

83V 84s, 0 - -O^ 9M
96 964 0 0 9.79'

974 984 0 +04 9.76
964 97 ..-04 -04 9*5
984 99- 0. - 0 10.42
974 98 +04 9.91
944 954 -04 +04 9.94
994 100 0 -04 9JO
994 1004 -04 -04 10.13
1004101 0 O 9:87
974 98 O 0 9J4
96 964 O -04 9.72

954 954 9 —04 1IL0Q
974 974 -04 -04
984 984 0 .0 9X
984100 0 +04 9:79
974 98 -0V '0 9.62

15
20
40
75
75
75.
75 .

75

J
00

'ISO

1004 101
944 944
964 964
974 974
88 984
994100
954 95V

0
0 10.60
O 9J55

- 0 9.90
0 9.97

+04 10.03
" 9.83

100 1004-04-04.9-91
974 974 -04 -04 10.63
934 93V -04 0 10.47 "

984 98V 0 -04 9.61

99V 1004 +04 +04 9.97
954 96 —04 “04 9.65

Komm. liiet. 74 93 EUA
Panama 8V'93 EUA ...

SOFIE 84 8? EUA
Algeniene Bfc. 64 83 Ft

CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ...

V EIB 74 85 FI ,

k Ned- Middbk, 84 84 FI
> New -Zealand 6V 84 FT
^Norway 84-84 FI ..........

Elf Aquitaine &V 88 FFr ...

SB 9V 88 FFr ....I.. 200
Norway 94 84 FFr........ 2D0
PS&V Peugeot 9V 87 FFr

' Sojvay et Cie 94.87 FFr
' Toni . Oil 34 87 EFr
- Uni(ayor 10 85 FFr ..?

CECA 94 89 E ...

CiticOrp. 10 83 £
EIB 9V 88 £ — :

Finance lor Ind. 13 S1;£
Gan. 0ac. Co. 124 89 £
BAT 8-88 LuxFr .

.

Bayer Lux. 8 88 LuxFr
EIB 7V 88 LuxFr 250
Euratom 8'87 LuxFr 500
Finland. I. F. 8-88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norgra Kirt:*8 86. LuxFr. 500
Oslo, City .of 8 88 LdxFr 500

: Renault 7V 88 LuxFr 500
Sohray Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 509
Swedish Bk_ 8 88 LuxFr 500.

175
125
150-
100
20
20
25.
16
50

250
250

-974 9BV 0 0 7.

864 97V -DV +24 8,
• 974 984 -04 a -

954 964 - 0 .-04 7»

-

974 984 -04 -04 8.

:.9«4 9*4 0 -04 8,
994 Wh 0 -04 8.

•934.9*4 0 —04 8.

1004 1014 -04 -04. *
984 994 0 0 * -

99 . 994 0 -04 %
994 984 0
tSSY 994 0
-994 994 0
974- 974- 0
100V 1014 0
90V 314 -04 -04 IT
904 914 +04 -0411

- 9*4 9*4 -04 -14 10 .

103VKW4 0 -14 12 -

101V 1024 -04 -0V 12
. 974 984. 0. O a
974 964 0 +04 8 • • •

96V 97V 0 0 8 -.

89V 100V O -04 7
‘-

974 86V 0 +OV 8-
974 98V 0 0
984 994- o +04 8
984.994 O' -+04 »-
974 964—04 0 81Jlt'ifl
W041014 0 0 r"*'- »J til
99V 1004 +04 -0*. 7. ,

1

-04 9.

-0 9
0 9

r-04-9
—os s-

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Int 54 87 70
Argentina 64 88 150
Australia 6 88 260
Austria 5V SO 160
Banco Desarrollo 74 88 100
Banhamerica 5\ 90

.
150

Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 85 100.
Brazil 7V 87 150
CECA 6 88 360
Ch. Manhttn. O/S 6 93

'

Copenhagen City 6 90...

Council of Europe -6V...
Denmark 54 85
Denmark 64 89
EIB 6 90
EIB 64 91
Setrobras-Brazil 7 97 ...

Eu raftmo 64 89
Finland 6 83 —...

Hitachi Ship. 5V 83 ...

Indonesia 7 84
Kobo. City oi 5V 86 ...

Meqel Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Petro. 54.85
New Zealand 6V 87 —
Nippon Kpkan 74 8* ...

NiDoon Steel 5V 85 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6V 86...

Norqes Komm. 6 90 ...

Norge? Komm. 64 89...

Norway 64 84
0-~d"ntal 64 90
OKR R4 88
HKR 6 87 -
PeTroleo B>**zil 7 88 ...

P'coh 54 83 :.....

Srsrnil R 88 —
Sr»toil 04 8? 150
ms Graun f*V 83 65
'nion Benk-Rnn 64 88 Bfl

Vinera*ta 64 90 ISO
World Bank 6V 88 400

Bid
Change on ..

Offer -day week Yield

100
75

130
too
100
300
200

.
100
100
150
50
100
100
150
100
200
100
100
100
GO

100
150
200
150
WO
40
inn
30

IRQ

92V 934 0 -1
934 934 -04 -14
954 954 —04 —IV
90 90V -OV -IV
96 964 -04 -14
91V 82V -04 -04
1974 974 +OV 0
199 994 -04 -04
934 934 “04 -14.
934 944 -04 —34
914 91V -OV -04
94V 954 -04 —IV
954 954 0 —14
964 96V -04-04
904 914 -04 -14
19*4 954 -04 -14
MV 964 0 -OV
994 1004 -04 -04
984 994 —OV -04
96V 974 +04 -04
964 97 -OV -04
954 -964 -04 -04
1984 98V -OV -IV
1964 9T +04-04
974 98 -OV -IV
984 994-04-0V
1934 ' 9*4 +04 -OV 637
190 91 -1 -24 7.13
974 984 0. -04 6.66
934 93V —04 -OV
954 95V -04 -24
10041014 0. -OV
95V 964 -04 -04
974 964 -04 -1
195V 96V —04 —04
86 964-04-14
t954 95V -04 -04
W4 94V -1 -14
1974 974 -04 -04
195V 96*4 O -OV
194 94 -04 -04
*» 904 -04 -14
954 95V -04 -04

6.73
7:49
6.66
6.89
7.97
6.77.
7.74
1-SJ
6.95
6.65
7.10
7X12
6.68
7.08
7.14
7.11
7.72
6*6
6JS
BJ1
7.77
BAS
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CaapiBks nod Markets

$k Forei§n
^ link sought

by Adolph
Saurer
By John -Wicks in Zurich

150m

;;'-:UdOU>H SAURER, Swi^
... commercial vehicle and
•..•.machinery group which made
••VlVSe operating losses last year*

.

'
.expects to conclude co-operation

. $&lks with a foreign automotive
-

.
.concern 'by this summer.
V Talks With Fiat are said to
-.-have collapsed because the

Italian group wanted control of
^Saurer, which hopes to find

•s ^specialist in the commercial
vehicles sector to acquire

.
•- •^Bnority stake in its capital.
V Saurer is currently negotiat

- \jfag with Daimler-Benz, although
' Swiss company is
•*. Understood to be interested in

'•’tbc possibility of links with a
- N non-European group.

Last year, the parent com-
pany reported net profits of a
nominal SwFr 100.000, the same
as 1977, after unspecified operat-
ing losses.

Group
e turnover dropped by

0.7 per cent to SwFr 46&4nj
15272m).- of -which almost half
was accounted for by commer-
‘dal vehicles and' a further 38
per cent by textile machinery.

;
H The new order total rose by just

’
sorer 6 per cent to SwFr 497.2m.

..V The large-scale operating
dosses for 1978 reflect poor mar-

.ifcet conditions for both vehicles
.

•
• j,apd textile machines. Losses

.

‘
.Jsivse primarily in. the' eommer-
?ijAl vehicle sector, where
tourer was particularly hit by
Jsuisatisfactory export prices.

.(• For the first quarter of 1979,
jhowever, consolidated sales rose

.

‘ .by 20 per cent over the corres-
vnonding period of last year and

..'.'••group order value by 19 per
-•.'r.cent-

'

».'>-/

id.
1Sharp advance

;;ar forecast by

, L’Oreai
- ta
"

7 By Terry Dodsworth In Paris

• ^LL?OREAL, the French cosmetics
-.;

r

^roup, is forecasting a healthy
•
•

. jjuprovement in sales and
.
-~-profits for 1978 after a period

overseas expansion.
• J ' Turnover of fbe group will be

.
- r-iip by almost 17 per cent to

: r--^Fr 5.6bn (81.5bn), while
. v. profits are expected to increase

sji a much faster rate of 59 per

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

ahead in first

35

BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German car maker, has
reported a hefty .'increase .in
profits for 1978 and—to judge
by the first quarter performance
—appears poised for yet
another good year.

VW, the country’s largest
motor manufacturer, believes
that only a major change in the
political and economic situation
could lead to a dampening down
of the high level of domestic
demand for the industry’s
products.

_
The group.- which saw its

share of the West German car
market rise last year from 29.9
per cent to 30.8 per cent,
registered a sales rise of 10.6
per cent which took turnover' toDM 26.7ba ($14bn). Group net

quarter
profits went up by 36.9 per cent
to DM 574m.

Unit production, however,
rose rather more slowly. It went
up 6.9 per cent to 2.39m units.
But deliveries in the first
quarter of the current year
totalled 630,000 units—a 13 per
cent advance on the comparable
penod of 1978
On the financial front, per-

formance has been equally good
the opting quarter of

19<9. World sales advanced byDM fiOOra, or 8.6 per cent, tnum
_
4.4bn. while group net

earnings have advanced by
7 per cent to DM 175m.
West German deliveries rose

9 per cent to 234,000 vehicles,
while Brazil saw a 3 per cent
decline to 105,000 units as a
result of a strike in March. With
capacity utilisation running at

90 per cent at VW and So per
cent at its NSU-Audi subsidiary,
the supply situation, although
easier than in 1978. has not been
completely relieved particularly
for the more popular models.

Last year the main impetus
for growth came from the home
market, although overseas
sales also rose strongly.
Domestic sales went up by 15.6
per cent to DAI lljibn, while
overseas sales rose by a more
modest 7.3 per cent to
DM 15.5bn. As a result the
proportion of group sales
abroad declined from 197Ts
59.8 per cent to 58 per cent.
In terms gf unit sales,

deliveries to the domestic
market last year rose l.B per
cent to 858,700 units, reflecting
the pressure on the concern's
production capacity. But Euro-

perpean sales dropped 5.2
cent to 414,150 units, partly
owing to declines in demand
from Scandinavia and Austria,
but mainly as result of the
price increases imposed by the
falling value of the dollar.

In the U.SH where the group
is producing the Rabbit, the
American version of the Golf,
the fall in dollar rates led to a
drop of five per cent in
deliveries to 256,000 cars last
year.

This year things appear to
be going better in -the problem
overseas areas. European units
sales in the first quarter were
up 22 per cent to 125,300 units,
according to the chief execu-
tive, Herr Toni Schmuecker.
In the U.5. they rose 49 per
cent to 98,000 units.

CCF seeks to gain more shareholders
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

CREDIT COMMERCIAL de
France fCCF), the leading
French commercial bank in the
private sector, yesterday
lamiched a big publicity cam-
paign aimed at extending its
share ownership. -

The plan, announced at the
bank's annual general meeting,
offers fa cult ties for clients to
buy shares on the stock market
as part of a savings scheme. It
also provides as a privilege for
shareholders a free life
assurance plan linked to the
outstanding amount in the
client's account.

M. Jean-Maxrme Leveque,
CCF chairman, said the scheme
was not linked to any specific
plan to raise the bank’s current
capital of FFr 432m or about
$100m. He said that the bank’s
17.000 shareholders represented
much too low a figure.

The unique plan has received
the blessing of the French Stock
Exchange Commission.
About 30 per cent of CCFs

shares are in the hands of the
general public. Although there
are no holdings of over 5 per
cent, most of the stock is divided
among a small group of banking
and financial institutions. CCF
is quoted in London, Brussels
and Antwerp as well as in Paris.
M. Leveque said he hoped the

bank would be able to maintain
a policy of regular dividend in-
creases. The net dividend for
last year is being raised to
FFr 8.50 from FFr 8 on parent
company net profits which in-
creased to FFr 79m ($18.13m>
from FFr 76.7m. Group net
profit showed a larger improve-
ment to FFr 101.2m from
FFr 91.6m.
The results in the first

quarter Df this year were well
up un comparable figures for
last year, M. Leveque said.

In 2978, the level of credits
rose by over 13 per cent and
deposits by over 9 per cent. M.
Leveque said the main increase
was in sight deposits, a sign that
the clientele was growing.

He said that plans to impose
minimum ratios between banks’
own resources and the volume
of lending presented no problem
for CCF. But he warned that
the reserve requirements, being
brought in over a three-year
transitional period and setting
flexible conditions, would not
wholly replace the current
system of curbs on credit
growth.
He said that a ratio system

on its own would favour para-
banking institutions such as the
State-directed Farmers' Mutual
Bank, Credit Agricole, which
has capital and reserves of some
FFr 20bn.

If Credit Agricole and similar
institutions were able to in-

crease their lending to 20 times
their own' resources, as would
happen if a 5 per cent ratio
were the only criterion, then
other banks “would he com-
pletely submerged in the tide.**

He also said that special pre-

cautions would have to be taken
for foreign banks. The reserve

notrequirement scheme does
affect foreign banks which arc
subject to similar regulations in
countres of ownership, but M.
Leveque warned that this clause
ran the risk of favouring the
expansion' of big international
banks in France at the expense
of their French counterparts.

M. Leveque. seen as the top

spokesman of the non-State

banking sector in France, had
mixed comments on the report
recently prepared for the Gov-
ernment by M. Jacques Mayoux,
former head of Credit Agricole,
on the reform of the banking
sector and improvement of
financial facilities for regional
enterprise.

He welcomed recommenda-
tions for breaking down some
of rhe fiscal privileges currently
accorded to “ mutualist " bank-
ing institutions, but criticised

the failure of the report to deal
with the problem for the bank-
ing sector of Credit Agricoie’s
large accumulated wealth.

ENI deficit

swollen by

acquisition

v S”*

cent to FFr 2I0m.
Giving . these forecasts, M.

FrancoiSu Dalle, the. chairman of
L’Oreai. said that the inter-

nationalisation of the group
iwould lead to greater decen-
'.^ntiisation of activities, with

-.-•overseas subsidiaries being
^gfven more autonomy.
|.On the pharmaceutical aide

lof the business, for. instance,
• Mhe company was aiming to
fjreduce its dependence on the

l-.LErench market from the present

P

- taa. per cent of sales to about
to 25 per cent in five years’

ne.

At the same time, M. Dalle
- {promised a continuing effort to

luce new; high-value added
iucts. At present the pro-

Mtion of value-added amounts
£to FFr 2.51m, about half of

:

{flhrnover. The sharp rise in

;

Rprofits is being, recognised by a

:

{dividend increase to FFr 15 a
latere against 10.65 last year.

Expansion at

Electrolux
'

r
By Fay Gjester In Oslo

•- - fELKEM -SPIGERVERKET, the
i Norwegian metals and industrial

- ^group, has sold one of its com-
;

HHnies to Electrolux Industries
- .rme Norwegian subsidiary of

- -^aectrolux. The company, Jobu,
: iis Norway’s only manufacturer

_ !
yflf power saws.

... : Its activities are to be inte-

* grated with those of three

f^Electrolux-owned companies in

s jSweden, all producers of power
r Isaws. Electrolux has acquired

SSie -three CHusqvarna, Partner,

t 1=ind Jonsered) over the past two
.- ~ Hyears, and is now the largest

; "^manufacturer of power saws in
'

• .?the Nordic area.
.. - k, •

By Our Financial Staff

ITALY'S state hydrocarbons

agency, Bate Nazionale Idro-

carburi (ENI), turned in a

higher loss for 1978 of L352bn
(5417m) compared with the'

previous year’s L312.5bn, but

more than halved the deficit on
its traditional operations.

*

The overall deficit included a

shortfall of L202bn from pre-
vious activities of EGAM SpA
the metals and textile company
acquired by the group in mid-
1977 and now consolidated for

the first time. Excluding EGAM,
EMTs - consolidated deficit

totalled only L150bn.

ENTs parent company loss

moved up slightly to Ll32j2bn
from Li02.7bn due to expenses
involved in financing loses from
chemical and textile activities.

But with the inclusion of

EGAM, this deficit totalled

L334^bn. •

Group revenues last year
showed a gain of nearly 11 per
cent to L12.94 trillion (million

million).

'The group said that its

chemical and textile losses were
partly offset by positive results

from energy, machinery, en-

gineering and services. ENI
supplied 45 per cent of Italy's

energy needs in 1978.

Having boosted investments

by more than. 16 per cent last

year to L1J26 trillion. ENI said

that it foresaw a massive pro-

gramme of spending, notably

for construction of the trans-

Mediterranean natural gas pipe-

line from Algeria.

It will also search for

uranium and coal and look into

the possibilities for developing

geothermic and solar energy.

ENTs' foreign investments last

year amounted to L414bn,

nearly a third of the total.

Hunosa heads for record losses
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

-HUNOSA, the Spanish State-
owned mining concern, reports
a first quarter shortfall of
Pta 4.17bn ($50m) opening the
possibility of record losses this

year. In 1978 the company lost

Pta 14.93bn, after budgeting for

generated by the company-
controlled supermarkets. The
company will not, however, be
paying its May bonus—Spanish
workers receive two extra wage
packets a year in July and
December, and may also receive* XR inkv i uuu^tMug 1V1 auu uibj aw

X pta . 10;
57bn

^
shortfall, and a bonus in the spring.

plandespite an’ austerity
launched last September.

The company is wholly owned
by the State holding company
INI, and is its largest loss-

maker. It produces a quarter
of all Spain’s coal, and two-
thirds of industry's coking coal
needs.
Hunosa's delicate cash-flow

position has been sharply
underlined by its difficulties in
paying its 24,000-strong work-
force. Although this month's
wage bill will be met, much of
the finance for this is being

The company has announced
a new emergency programme,
the two main innovations of
which will be a flexible mora-
torium on debts to suppliers and
the administration — tax and
social security payments debts
alone exceed Pta 5bn—and a
reduction in the work-force.

Sources close to the company
suggest that Hunosa wilt be look-

ing to cut over a thousand jobs,

using early retirement rather
than redundancy. This measure
would need approval from the
unions, which have reacted

aggressively in the past to re-

dundancies, in an area where
over 40 per cent of employment
comes directly under INI, and
unemployment is such that

Hunosa . received 3,500 applica-

tion for 250 recently advertised
but as yet unfilled jobs.

Losses at Hunosa have since

1970 been covered by treasury
grants, a drain on public funds
which will come under increas-

ing scrutiny now that these
grants have to be approved by
parliament. Part of the com-
pany's problem lies with slow
payment by major customers.

A deeper rooted problem per-

haps is that when Hunosa was
set up in 1967, it was based on
the commercially least attrac-

tive mines in the Asturian coal-

fields.

Supreme
takes stake

in QBE
Malaysia
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

A MALAYSIAN incorporated
company. QBE-Supreme Insur-
ance Berhad has been formed to
take over the Malaysian opera-
tions of the QBE Insurance
Company of Australia, in com-
pliance with the Government
policy that foreign insurance
companies should restructure

1

their equity to take in
Malaysian partners.
Under the deal, QBE will hold

60 per cent of che new company
while the Malaysian plantation
and housing group, Supreme
Corporation .will hold 40 per
cent.
However, after five years, the

equity ratio will be reversed in
favour of Supreme Corporation,
and this would be done either
by -the issue of new shares or
by QBE selling part of its hold-
ing to Supreme.
The new insurance company,

with a paid up capital of 5.5m
ringgit, (81.2m) will take over
the six QBE offices in Malaysia.
QBE has been doing business

in -Malaysia for the past 70
years, and its gross annual
premiums last year amounted to
26m ringgit- compared with
Sm -ringgit in 1974.
Meanwhile, the Malaysian

American Assurance Company
has reported a net profit of
212,000 ringgit for last year,
compared with a loss of 113,000
ringgit for 1977.

The company said the reduc-
tion of first year business
pressure (achieved by the slow-
ing down of new life policies),
better investment income and
reduced management expenses
contributed to better results.

Price curbs

hit Malayan
Cement
By Our Kuala Lumpur

. Correspondent

Stora Kopparberg sees

improvement this year

Heavier traffic

boosts B & I

BY VICTOR KAYFFTZ IN STOCKHOLM

STORA KOPPARBERG. the
Swedish forest industry -and

power group, looks forward to

an improvement in profits

this year. But political

events may disturb this picture

and currency market develop-

ments are uncertain and very
important, warns the company’s
annual report.

Last year, Stora recorded a
pre-tax profit of SKr 144m
(S33m). In 1977, before the
year-end transfer of the group’s
steel and mining operations to
the new SSAB steel company
in which Stora and Graenges
each own 25 per cent and the
Swedish State 50 per cent, there
was a pre-tax loss of SKr 127m.
Ignoring the units transferred

to SSAB, Store's 1978 operating
profit of SKr 326m represented

a decline of SKr 39m for the

remaining units. The Board,
nevertheless, proposes to raise

the dividend from SKr 7 to

SKr 8.50 a share. “ The freeing

of working capital attributable

lo steel operations has made
possible a sizeable reduction in

debts."

Power generating operations
showed strong earnings last

year. In forest products, the big
drain on earnings during 1978
was the pulp sector in Sweden,
which recorded an operating
loss of SKr 102m. Stora has
improved its competitive situa-

tion in pulp by completing the
first pbase of reconstruction at

its Skutskaer mill designed to

reduce energy costs per tonne
manufactured. It has also shut
down its small, uneconomical
sulphite pulp factory at Bergvik
during the spring.

earnings
By Stewart Dalby in Dublin

B + L the Irish state-owned

shipping line which deals

mostly in the ferrying of

goods and people between
Britain and Ireland, regis-

tered an 83 per cent in-

($2.72m) for the 12 months
ended December, 1978.

At the pre-tax level the in-

crease was more modest from
£2.29m to £2.67m, but this

reflected better turnover of

some £10m from £32m to £42m.

The increase came from an
improved volume of traffic,

particularly passengers. last
year was the year when Irish

tourism really recovered from a
slump in the early 1970s, In-

duced by fears of the troubles
in the North.

MALAYAN CEMENT BERHAD—the biggest Malayan cement
manufacturer—faces , the pros-
pect of diminishing returns in
spite of strong demand for the
company's products, because of
the Government's refusal for the
past four years to agree to an
increase in the price of cement,
Mr. S. F. Willey, the chairman,
says in his annual report
Mr. Willey is critical of the

Malaysian Government’s atti

tude towards the group's request
for a price increase. "There
are many countries in whit* the
price of cement is controlled,
but in most of them, the need
for companies to maintain an
adequate return on invested
capital is recognised."

In Singapore, the group’s
problems are somewhat dif-

ferent with a lack of demand
for cement faced, together with
expensive and irregular clinker
supplies.

Work on a 130m ringgit
(858.6m) kiln outside Kuala
Lumpur with an annual capacity
of 1.2m tons is said to be pro-
gressing satisfactorily, despite

steel shortages, and the group
expects the kiln to be ready by
the end of 1980.

For 1978, Malayan Cement
made an after-tax profit of 6.1m
ringgits compared with 6.99m
ringgits in 1977. The dividend
for the year was held at 22.5

per cent

Kirin Brewery reveals

consolidated results
KIRIN BREWERY COMPANY,
the leading Japanese brewery,

company, has announced consoli-

dated net income of Yl9.18bn
($S9m) for the year to January
31. This is the first consolidated
profit figure released by the
company. Sales were Y843.93bn
($3.9bn). Earnings per share
came to Y29.89.

Last month, Kirin reported
parent company after-tax profit

of YlS.63bn, against Y16-54bn
previously, and sales of

Y786-29bo, against Y669.42bn.
The dividend was held at the
pervious Y7.5. Reuter

>: -

Adrian Dicks, in Bonn, assesses recent efforts within the Krupp group to boost efficiency

Spending to stay in the special steels race
’ ITHE STEEL subsidiary of the
•

•-Krupp group. Fried. Krupp
iHnettenwerke, has completed an

• --ambitious re-equipment
_

pro-

;
gramme designed to maintain its

itole as a major special steels
. -producer, with the recent com-
missioning in Slegen of new

5

plant that it hopes win. trans-
.- ;form the economics—as well as

'tile technology—of the business.

. At a cost of DM 51.5m
.(827m), FKH has developed and

. ‘constructed what it claims is

.Europe’s first six-line installa-

tion for continuous casting of

special steel billets. The instal-

lation saves two entire stages

compared to the method of pro-

duction ' which it supersedes

Molten steel is poured directly

into the billet-casting lines

rather than into ingot moulds,

while the billets themselves can

be moved almost directly to the

rolling mills without having- to

be reheated-

Last year, the Geisweid works
In Slegen saw the first phase of

the re-equipment programme, in

Jhe form of a high-performance
electric arc furnace capable of

producing about 100 tonnes of

molten steel from scrap every

100-120 minutes, or about twice

as fast as the four Siemens-

Marten furnaces which it

replaced. New rolling mills for

standard rods and bars have

also been installed. AH the

equipment is computer-control-

led and monitored, though not

to an extent that has reduced

the need for highly skilled steel-

men at each stage.

The FKH management hopes

that with all these advanced in-

stallations in place, satfngs of as

much as DM 300 per tonne on
average should be possible for

many of its special steels pro-

ducts. Exact figures have
become difficult to calculate

because of recent fluctuations in

the price of the steel scrap on
which the electric arc furnace
depends. Should scrap prices

—which' have risen by 30 per

cent this year—remain at pre-

sent levels, and the biilet-

castdug line have to be serviced

otherwise, cost savings might

well be appreciably less.

Yet the company is convinced

that it had no alternative to its

modernisation programme at

Geisweid. The works, which

still bears the name Stahlwerke

Suedwestfalen and which came

fully into the Krupp ortit only
in 1978, has concentrated on
special steels for decades. Set

among the wooded hills of the

Siegerland. Geisweid has a

steelmaking tradition as old as

any in Europe, yet -enjoys few
of the advantages of access to

raw materials or to cheap water-

borne transport of more modem
bulk steel-producing plants.

Without a continued expertise

in higher value special steels, it

would probably have no future

as a steel town et alt
FKETs production of special

steels has risen since 1975 from
600,000 tonnes, or 17.6 per cent

of total steel tonnage, to 1.52m
tonnes, or 30.2 per cent, in

1978. This jump was due in

part to FKJETs acquisition of

Stahlwerke Suedwestfalen in
1975. The new plant which
FKH has installed at Geisweid
should account alone for 400,000

tonnes, or over one-quarter, of

special steel output, m a full

year's operation.

In common with other big

German steel companies, FKH
several years ago sought to step

up special steels production in

order to help compensate for

the drastic increase in low cost

bulk steel output from Japan,

and from the third world. The
strategy proved for several

companies to be highly success-

ful. with profits from the
special steels side going a long
way towards offsetting mount-
ing losses from bulk steel

products. In financial terms,
special steels accounted last

year for about half of all FKETS
steel sales.

It has not. however, proved
possible for the specials steels

sector to remain insulated from
the world-wide crisis in the
rest of the industry. Thus
West German producers have
seen imports of special steel

alloys as a whole increase by
about 15 per cent in each of

the past two years, with those
of stainless and heat resistant

alloys growing by no less than

35 per cent .There has been
heavy pressure on prices and a

drop in profitability.

With U.S. import rates for

comparable special steel .
pro-

ducts less than half in each

case, German producers are

inclined to complain that they

face an unfair competitive

situation. There is especial

bitterness, too, at the huge.

state-subsidised investments in
special steels being undertaken
in almost every other steel-

making member state of the
European Community.

All this might matter less

were it not for the trend in the

motor industry, which buys 60
per cent of West German
special steel, to reduce steel

per vehicle used as. a means of
cutting fuel consumption. Herr
Fritz Stemmer, an FKH
director, illustrates the point
by comparing the increases in
vehicle output of 37.5 per cent
for passenger cars and 13.3 per
cent for utility vehicles
between 1974 and 1978 with the
increase of barely 2 per cent
in special steels of this kind
used by the motor industry.

The element of gamble in

FKH’s huge investment in

Geisweid lies in its belief that
this process may have reached
its limits for the time being, or
kt least until currently unfore-

seeable advances in plastics and
light metal technology are
made. It also believes that its

own production process, com-
puter controlled from scrap-

assaying through the furnace to

the billet-casting line will bring
about both higher quality and
lower costs than any foreign
competitor will be able to match
for many years.

FKH sales executives

cautiously hope that prices may
be a little firmer this year,
thanks in part to the Davignon
plan. This will be welcome in
a year when many rare
metals used for alloying, in-

cluding chrome, cobalt and
molybdenum, will be scarcer
and dearer, while Herr Stemmer
confirms that prices paid for
nickel are already 35-20 per
cent higher. There may be less

compensating increase in the
Deutsche-Mark than in 1978,
when for West German steel

companies most raw material
prices fell.

The FKH -management is

well aware that it will need to

achieve a higher rate of
capacity use on its new Geisweid
facilities than the industry's

dismal average of around two-
thirds last year. But for the time
being Herr Stemmer is confi-

dent "Despite the industry’s

problems, we are definitely not
operating in the red."

Nedbank sees

sound growth
BY JIM JONE5 IN JOHANNESBURG

NEDBANK, South Africa's
fourth largest bank. has
reported a 22 per cent disclosed
profit improvement for the six
months to March 31. After
transfers to internal reserves
the taxed profit was R21.04m
(924.84m) compared with
RI7.26m in the six months to
end-March 1978 and R38Jt6m
for the 12 months to September
30, 1978.

Dr. Frans Cronje, the chair-
man, is confident that the bank
is set for a further period of
sound growth. Over the six

months to end-March group
shareholders* funds rose to

R2l2.7m from R197.9m at end-
September 1978 and helped by
this increase, Nedbank streng-
thened its capital position

through a lowering of the ratio
of deposits to own funds to
10.9 : 1 from an ond-Septerabcr
ratio of 11.3 : 1. This compares
with a legally permissible maxi-
mum ratio of 16.6 : 1.

This means that as the South
African economy continued to
improve there would be few
limits on Nedbank’s ability to
take further deposits from the
public and hence increase Its

business levels.

On disclosed' first-half earn-
ings per share of 23.4 cents,
against 19.4 cents, an increased
interim dividend of 8.5 cents,
compared with ? cents, has been
declared. Last year, Nedbank
reported second-half earnings of
23.2 cents and paid a final divi-

dend of 14 cents.

Return to expansion at

South African retailer
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

CNA INVESTMENTS, the South
African retail chain, is showing
a return to growth after two
years of stagnant turnover and
narrowing profit margins. For
the year to February 28, the
group has reported a 5.4 per
cent turnover increase to

R64.7m (576.6ra), from R61.4m
in 1977-78, and a 27 per cent

increase in trading profit to

R5.1m ($6m). from R4.01m.

Though the group's earnings
per share advanced to 59.9 cents,

from 39.1 cents, the total divi-

dend payment has been in-

creased only to 25 cents, from
the 23 cents in 1978, which in-

cluded a special 3 cent non-
recurring interim payment.

According to Mr. Martin .7.

Lombard, the finance director.

CNA is now running much more
effectively.

Setron appoints advisers
8Y GEORGJE LEE IN SINGAPORE

SETRON, the Singapore elec-

tronics concern, has appointed
the merchant bankers, Jardine
Fleming (Singapore), to advise

the company on Haw Par
Brothers International’s offer to
acquire its shares, which values
Setron at about S343m
(U.S^20m).
Haw Par said, separately,

yesterday that the new Haw
Par shares to be issued In con-

nection with the offer have been
underwritten for cash at SS1.60

per share, and that it has
requested the Stock Exchange
of Singapore to lift suspension
on the trading of its shares.

Haw Par last week made an
offer to acquire the entire

issued capital of Setron, amount-

ing to 17.85m shares of Sfil par
each, on the basis of one Haw
Par share plus 80 cents cash for
each Setron share. At that time,

it said that it would endeavour
to arrange to have its shares
underwritten for cash.

Setron is involved in the

manufacture and distribution of

television sets and other elec*

Ironic goods in Singapore,
Malaysia and Indonesia.

Besides distributing products
under its own brand name.-

Setron is also the distributor for

Sony Corporation of Japan in

Singapore. Malaysia and Brunei,
while in Indonesia it manufac-
tures a wide range of electronic

appliances under licence from
Sanyo, of Japan.

U.S.$ 35,000,000

The Tokai Bank, Ltd.

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Maturity 28th April, 1982

W
In accordance with, the provisions of the

Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby given that

for the initial six month period from 26th April,

1979 to 26th October, 1979 the Certificates will

carry an Interest Rate of llft% per annum.

The relevant interest payment date will be
26th October 1979

MerrillLynchInternationalBankLimited
Agent Bank

The TaiyoKobeBank Ltd.
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Series B— Maturity date

28 October 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the six

month interest period from 26 April 1979 to

26 October 1979 the Certificates will carry an

Interest Rate of ll ?ta% per annum.

Agent Bank
The Chase.Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

London

a
Weekly net asset value

on April 23rd 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $61.56

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V:
U.S. $44.85

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Heldrins & Pierson HV Marengracht 214.

Amsterdam,

1 YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

14J5J6— 1W%
PRICE INDEX 24.4.79 18.4.79 AVERAGE YIELD 24.4.79 1B.4.7B-

101.B7 101 .88 DM Bonds 7.034 .6.984
HFL Bands & Noras 99.09 99.23 HFL Bonds & Notes 8.502 8.478

96.45 96.44 U.S. S Sin. Bonds 9.460 9.460
Can. Dollar Bonds 96.55 96.87 Can. Dollar Bonds 9.961 9.930

; %
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CORPORATE/GOVERNMENT FINANCE:

ECSOBpNDS
Major French bank, number one in several sectors of Eurobond market, swks outstanding

candidate for work an: (1) propositions to corporate and government clients worwwiae,
.

(2) financial mathematics; (3) organisation of issues, lero^m^gea^by the Dans, w.
day-by-day monitoring of developments .on international financial markets.

Candidate must have intellectual confidence, necessary mathematical ability, flexibility.

English mother tongue {basic competence in French). and either financial experience or

relevant qualification. Age 25-35.

Candidate will be given first class experience, career opportunities withm-the bank and:

salary fully in line with French standards (location Paris).

Handwritten letter and curriculum vitae to Box A.6752, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

EC4P4BY.

\S7t)

flBppsr I Corporate Planner
c£8,000perannum+car London

AUNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
FORAN INDIVIDUALCONTRIBUTION

Amdahl Corporation, an AMEX-Iisted company, design?,

develops, manufactures and markets large-scale computer

systems worldwide. Headquartered in California, Amdahl
has wholly owned subsidiaries in Europe and Canada with

manufacturing operations in California and Ireland.

Revenues inI?7S climbed to a record of over $320 million

and gross profit of almost $100 million.

The increased demand for our products and services has

created an opportunity at a senior level

Reporting to the Corporate Treasuresyou will be respon-

sible for activities relating to:

International cash and foreign exchange management.
-> Portfolio investments European money markets.

^ Pol icy formulation. •

& Tax/Accounting lainificaidons of country'-by-counby

financing.

5-e Establishing and maintaining European banking lines

for intercompany borrowing.

European investor relations.

# Internal reporting systems, management reports and
forecasting mechanisms.

Yourbackground should include a minimum of eightyears

in the Treasury function of a multinational industrial

company, bank or investment banking organisation.Direct

involvement with corporate cash management is essentiaL

This is a senior position and salary' and benefits will be
commensurate.

Qualified candidates are invited tosend full details to:

George Zukermaa Director, International Personnel,

Amdahl Viking House, 29/31 Lampion Road, Hounslow,
MiddlesexTW3 IJD,ENGLAND.

Lesney Products and Company Ltd. worid

famous manufacturers of "Matchbox” tovs have

an impressive record since going "public” in the

early 1 9 6Cfe. An international.company with

turnover approaching ElOOm; more than 30% is

sold overseas. The Company has undergone
recent major restructuring and has established a-

group holding company with headquarters based

at Southgate. N. London.

As a result of the-promotion of the previous

corporate planning executive the Company is

seeking to recruit a Chartered Accountant ct

business graduate aged around 30 years to

participate at top level in long term planning

activities ; including co-ordination and

monitoring of plans, resource allocation and

financial planning. He/she will need a

background of finance with an international
. j

flavour, as weil as knowledge of corporate^

planning preferably gained ina fastmoyji^.s. .^. r

consumer goods environment.

Thecompany .a^fejjrgonew) us terms and

conditions of emptoynienu jncJffl£t^eampai^:< ;

car. iron -contributory, pension -sclyeme, BU?A.. :

and assistance with relocation eacptenEes eti?. -
;

For an application form please telephone .

Mrs.-E. W. Gould, Personnel Managprow
01-082-3811 . Lesney Products & Company
Limited,' 93 Burleigh Gardens. Southgate, -

London N1 4.

grr

nm
Have opeshses if ydu
h*ve,eiane
Stock Exchange experience
and you ere between

ytuntiiil¥A

amdahl

Required for a 2year consultancy on the island ofBali,
Indonesia.

a

The personwe are looking for must be over 35 and could
well be-a deal older, must have lived for some time in a
developing country and must have experience of branch
banking and terra lending to small businesses or farmers.
The remuneration package includes generous tax free
salary, free housing, medical care and air fares for

consultant and family. Interviews can be held in London
immediately and an early start to the project is envisaged.

For full information please write in confidence with brief
details to

:

DerekP. Collins

% Managing Director
FEIDA Recruitment Services Ltd.

101 The Africa Centre
38 King Street

Vi if. Covent Garden
1 J LondonWC2E8JT ....

rj

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These appointments appeared in the Financial Times on 17th April. For full

details see the FT of that date or telephone Julie Burgess on 01-248 8000 ext 526.

JOB TITLE SALARY LOCATION ADVERTISER
Administration
Manager

£9,000
+ Car Hampshire

Turquand, Young &
Layton-Bennett

Auditor c.£6,500 North London Matchbox

Accountant £neg. Heathrow Airport Financial Times Box A6737 _

Management Role £7,500 + London (City) Accountancy Personnel

Part Qualified

. Accountant
£7,500
+ Car London (NW) Accountancy Personnel

- MangmL Account £6,500+ London (SW) Accountancy Personnel

Accountant . £6,500 West Sussex
Metropolitan Pensions
Assoc. (Holdings) LtcL

Young Grand. Act. cj£7,50Q

—

Churchill Personnel Conslts

Yng. Fin. Act. ;£8,000 neg. West London Personnel Resources Ltd.

Exp. Accountant £neg. London I H Ross

General Manager — London W1 01-226 8881 Ref: SLZ
. Accountant-

Cost Accountant

£7,500 Welwyn Garden
City Financial Times Box A6743

Financial Times Box A6746
' Finance Officer £9^79 London The Inst. OfGas Engineers

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments
he per-emu-l eoiwrir.ini. \ de.ilri-* e\i lu-nch with the h.inkm- prof* ".ert

Unit Trust Administrator
A leading Accepting House wishes to appoint a person to.

take charge ofthe administration of its UnitTrustsection.

The work would include the administration' of the funds-

of the Trust maintaining the records and preparing the;

accounts and also pricing and distribution of its holdings.

The successful candidate will probably be between

28-32 years of age and a salary will.be negotiated

according to Experience. The usual banking fringe benefits-

will be available.

Written' applications, giving brief relevant

shouldbe addressedto P. S.tatham

c£9000+Car

QS Banking
Recruitment
Consultants

Credit Manager rfS.000
S Deposits Deal nr E negotiable
Eurobonds Section Head c£6.500
Bank Personnel Officer

(experloncod) c£6.500
We would also like to hear from
Accounts, DOC credits, secretarial

stall also young Clearing Bankers
wishing to develop their careers.

Please conucz:

Mike Pope or Sheila Anketell-

jones on 01-234 0731

30/31 Qoeen Street, EC4

Our client, part ofasubstanmi publicgroup, is'a wellknownand respected supplier

ofengineered components to thehydraulic, pneumaticand petrochemical industries.

Asa result of internal promotion theynowseeka man orwoman with several

years industrial marketing experience to:

Compileand monitor marketingjpians Co-ordinateand controlmalarnew
and co-ordinate budgets

. .
projects

Controland motivate all PRand .

.

Provide management, salesand Publicity activity

production departmerits.withmarket Mcmitorandco-ordiryate marketing -
.
f

information. ' performance
'

“
.

Location: Home Counties. Preferred age 30-40. EarlyInterviews will be held In. -

Central London. \ \
Please write, in confidence*.with afuil cv to thexonsufcant advising

on thisappointment:

TrevorB. Lee, Managing Director, Exeorfive ProjOctsLirnited,

Shears House, 995 High Road, LondonN12 9QX.

Si
’ilir;>*,'iU I # *

Telephone nowfora cost
free assessment meeting.

Percy C0UTTS & Co"

~ BH392271
1.40Grand Buildings
TrafafoarSauace.

FinanceManager
Middle East

An internal promotion has created a challenging opportunity

faj a SaniOrManagar to hoad-up tho flnanca function of a major
distribution company in Saudi Arabia. Tho company bos a
tumavor ofSI50 mARon and distributes and sarvtcas aquipmwxi
for tho agricultural' and tha construction Inchntrias as mil as can
and tracks.

Reporting to th* Gonoral Managar tho soscassfui candidate
will run tha Flnanca Dopartmanf with Functional responsibility far

fiva bronchos bi Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. Ha will ba axpoctad to

play o vital rolo in assisting tha Gotland Managar In tha analysis

of capital profacts, negotiation with major suppfiars worfd-wkfe.
tha preparation of long range plans and tha astabOshmant of

budgeting and accounting functions for the branch network. The
Bnonce Manager wvffl ba aided bya waft staffed department and
will have HJP support from the group's own IBM 370/138

computer.

The ideal candidate wifi have had at least five years'

experience as divisional financial controllerin a muMnatianal
corporation preferably engaged m the distribution of heavy
equipment or automotive products. Alternatively, he will have
been controfiar of an autonomous modiurn-sized company. As
part of the senior management team, tha successful candidate
will hove a good educational background and a chartered

accountancy qualification. International experience is desirable,

preferably hi the Middle East where he wiB have gained some
knowledge of Arabic.

Oordlant Is determined to attract an outstanding individual

and Is therefore offeringa generous taxfreebase salaryanda
discretionary bonus. In addition, the company Is offering a range
of fringe benefits including free accommodation,a cor. home
leave and medical insurance.

Farfurther information please write enclosing fuD detaflsof

career bockgound to:

Bax.2MI Could 1 Puitmuns 55/57 High Hotharn

London WC1V 6DX England

The Country’s most successful Recruitmerit Seryi.ce

Tax Consultant
Birmingham ...... circa £11,000 plus car

Tax planning and a creative, far-sighted approach to clients' taxation affairs

are the fundamental, requirements of this newly-created position with a
leading international firm of Chartered Accountants. Progressive'expansidh
of the Midlands. practice in recent years has increased the demand for this
specialised senior expertiseand you wiil be reporting to and liaising with all

Midlands Partners in respect of both corporate, and personal tax matters.
’

Although an ACA/ATI1 qualification is preferred, other equivalent qualifica-
tions and/or experience will be considered. However, a thorough tax
knowledge gained in’ the Profession, Inland Revenue or Industry is

essential. 1 .

Telephone: 021-643 7226 {24 hr.-service) quoting Ref: 1494/FT. Peed
Executive Selection Limited, 6th Floor, The Rotunda, Birmingham B2 4PB.

The above vacancy is open to bath maie and lemale candidates.

London Birmingham Mancftester Leeds

CREDIT ANALYST
Due to expansion in our lending area we have an opening
for a credit analyst who will join a team of analysts who
provide suppor-t.for our international lending activities.
The successful candidate will be aged 23 to 27, with a
degree or other suitable professional qualifications, one.

-

to
two years’ experience in credit analysis, preferably obtained
in an international bank, initiative and the ability to
assume early responsibility are important qualities.
Salary is negotiable plus usual fringe benefits associated
with banking employment.

If you are interested in this position, please write enclosing
a curriculum vitae or telephone for an application form to:

Miss G. Bock

FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN DALLAS

60 Aldermanbiiiy, London EC2V 7JT

Telephone: 01-606 9111

ACCOUNTING MANAGER; \

.$30,000 negotiable
Damascus. Syria.

compel, wrth forei3n

SET“ 'h' “‘"“’I “^dino.0

TbecandidatemustBeaqualifiedaccountantandprafarab!yliavesom(ri«i»r*«»
iasats

ToiichcRoss&Co.. Management Consultants
4 London Wall Buildings,
.. London,,EC2ty 5UJ.\

Tel: 01-588 6644....

l irsl fliurr fiitrAiuc Ni-w >civci \

170 Bis|n>psyatL* London LC2M 4LX

COMPANY CHAIRMAN
(32)

of small commercial property group requires efficient

SECRETARY/PA
Good working conditions in small' office.

1
Salary £4^00-£5,000 according to ability.

Apply:

MR, GROGAN, C.C.F. LTD.
, Euston Road, NWI, or telephone 01-387 3714

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Fjr New Swiss Trading* Company -

‘

*

START UP OPERATION ;

;

Have LC and FX experience pins normal Treasurer
background. Swiss resident or work permit required.
French/English required. Curriculum- -vitae and
salary bistory/requirement to: - •.

’

'

'
‘

Box A6745, Financial Times .
•

.
•• •

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CREDIT
ANALYST
"e£6,<MHL-f perks

Required by expanding -

International Bank. Musi
hive$ years' analytical
experience in corporate
financeand financial^ * •••

nistRutibn^: ate^s.
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- Salaiy negotiable
In view- of its Tapidly expanding activity in the Eurobond
.market. County Bank wishes to appoint an additional
Eurobond Sales Manager.

The successful candidate will be responsible for
.maintaining the Bank's existing relationships with institu-

tional investors, and for further expanding and developing
the placing function.

Several yeans* experience in. the Eurobond market,
together with a close knowledge of international capital

markets and the investment community, is essential.
:

Please telephone in confidence, or- send a detailed

curriculum vitae, to:

David Woodward,
County Bank limited,

11 Old Broad Street,

London EC2N JJBB.Td; 01-638 6000.

• . A merpbfit ot.lhe fVfcUionai Westminster Bank Group

SECURITIES MANAGER
Age 28-40 £10.000 + car

, \ An eminently respected and wall-known: International Merchant Sank seeks ro

_ - .appoint an ambitions and capable person ‘jo the- above position. Reporting directly

... _• ... /to' the 'Operations Manager, the job involves day-to-day control of a department
. V./.'of five staff, handling the whole gamut of securities work, wich particular emphasis
. : on-' Eurobond and C/D Settlements. Ocher areas of importance include investment
V currency, exchange control, valuations and registration of U.K. stocks.

_ The successful candidate will possess the requisite- personal qualities ro aecepr
-

.
considerable responsibility, and applicants should have at least eight years’ relevant

• experience from within a recognised institution.

Career prospects are excellent and the benefits include mortgage facility, profir

- _ _ ,
.
sharing, B.U.P.A.. non-contributory pension and luncheon room.

Please telephone, in confidence. RodJordan, (Genera/ Manager)

^BANKING PERSONNEL 5S
-41/42 London Wall - London EC2- Telephone: Oi-SBB 0781

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) . lf£

• I

We have a nationwide register of applicants to fill your
vacancies for:

LEGAL ADVISERS (Solicitors and Barristers),
COMPANY SECRETARIES, LEGAL EXECUTIVES

ask your secretary to contact us!

BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF LTD
51 QUEENS ROAD BRIGHTON BN1 3XB r

TELEPHONE: 0273 202828

Commitment and Flexibility = Autonomy

Autonomy and Drive = Growth

We as a medium-sized stockbroking firm

whose market share'.has risen markedly In the last 18 months

.have. a commitment to pursue those
.
policies that have resulted

. [nfthitexpsinilon.-,. .... ’
...

We have the Flexibility of attitude necessary to provide key

account executives with an environment in which they have

considerable autonomy over their own activity.

We need, in .order to capitalise on ^recent performance, to

strengthen our -institutional sales team further.

You could help fulfil that need jf;

—

—you are a selfrstarter and have the drive necessary

—you are' aged between 25 and 35

—you have been servicing institutions from a broker s

sales desk for about 2.years or more

—you expect to receive a £124100 plus income P-A-

largely derived from.your own.efforts.

Write, with full C.V. to Box 6747, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P -4BY.

HARLOW MEYER & CO.

EXPERIENCED DEALING
STAFF REQUIRED

for our newly acquired Luxembourg office

Knowledge of French or German and advantage

Apply to:

W. Laidler, F.C.A., Secretary

HARLOW MEYER & CO.

Adelaide House, London Bridge, London EC4R 9EQ

Telephone: 01-623 6534

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Experienced representative it offered
lucrative position with Midlands
based specialist (oinary company
anxious 10 expand in London and
the Horns Counties. Good salary,

commission and ear provided.

Write with details ot past
experience to.

TONY ETRIDGE CONSULTANTS LTD.

_ Estate House. Byard Lane.
• Nottingham. .

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL investment analyst.'
graduate 1 accountant. with JO years
experience, seeks entry Into Investment

management. R1ease write Box A.67S3.
Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street.
EC4P 4 BY.

YOUNG GERMAN sneaking executive with
wkle experience sales promotion In UK
and abroad with ostenslve contacts i«

Europe MWdie .East weks rejoon-
slble position. Write Box A.G751,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

LEGAL
APPOINTMENTS

MATRIMONIAL
LITIGATION

Exceptional opportunity for fully

experienced Divorce Solicitor or

Legal Exec.. 25-35. to take sole

responsibility for expansion of

Matrimonial Dept, in small WT
practice- V.g. neg. salary Rjue.

Ring Amanda Lakin at

LAWSTAFF LTD.

01-83* 5207

OutstandingYoung
Accountant. To£9,000
Total Accounting Responsibility

Reporting ToThe Board

Youwould b%?theserwvjccouniaiiLdi idwnh a staffofFour you.
would have completeresponsibilityfor producing jfl Gnandaiand
marvnjcmeni account and tor advising the company's rndnagument
on ib hrwuuvJ policy

IWfomfuny opyr.ilus.ii i irnpurLini catnumeriami J upping
n-ui-.-.tixl i-.i muKem.’iwu\J ^ubmh.irvohi -wbwmikd BnDiJj^cxrp.
ThvpnSDoiiLsiieu.lvaoaTed. itillutuirya teoryjrusjnci i design l*U ro
btmgiho Accounting tunenon closer looperanorvi] management

InvkwoI Ihe imponui ice at ihe pasdoitihe company, ncedsa
a qu<ti lictlocoxinuni ruthttACA. ACCA. orACMAI ulrfr ,-t Unkvraxy
educiibon. or lc<w rv o yeor* peed quciUt'H'vguxpununce in Indusay or

conin .tree. and pi eiiou* experience ol stall supervision. Your immediate
superiors aie boih in ihosr daily i* i mid 74isand you would bj espeaed
n txfly^oiv the positionm one to two yreaft In readineca lor promotion
unhm the tpoup. You w ould be hmed In tlieCity. and thetob uunesan
antadkve tango ol benehis including stall discount schemes, t reality'

subsklbed r^tuui.im find contrdined-oui pension.

Toappiy pleaseante or telephoneJohn Sears' of

Summit Management Consultints UnritedL 2S Manpret Street.

LondonWIN 7LB. Telephonenumber01-580353d.

SMCL

London-based, but with a significant commitment to travel

in Europe, N. America, Africa and Asia.

The managing director of a fast-growing consultancy within an
international development agency seeks some-one to assist

in managing and marketing its consulting and recruitment
services.' Good command of written and spoken French is

essential, as is work . experience in at least one developing
country, ideally in Africa. An economics degree or MBA is

desirable, but not mandatory. The post could be very attractive

to an experienced consultant wishing to extend his manage-
ment and marketing skills.

For full information please write in confidence with brief details
to

:

Derek P. Collins .

Managing Director
FRIDA Recruitment Services Ltd.
The Africa Centre
33 King Street
Covent Garden
London WC2E8JT

BUXTON’S & LTD.

require an experienced

LOCAL AUTHORITY
DEALER

Saiaiy and terms negotiable

Please reply in strict confidence io:

. The Managing Director, Buxton’s & MM.B.,

80, Cannon Street, London, EC4.

PERSONAL AND CORPORATE
INVESTMENT

CONSULTANT
Are you stimulated by personally generated investment
performance?

Are you of good connection and in a position of
influence?

We wish to attract successful people who will help us build

a very productive new business unit within the second
largest group in the United Kingdom. This is an outstand-

ing chance for you to join an active and-professional team.

any specific qualification, the opportunity should appeal to

successful marketing executives with proven records who
are concerned with their longer term futures.

Ideally you will be between the ages 35 and 50. After com-
pleting the basic course, advanced courses ha*e been
formulated to prepare you for the high level consuhatiqns

which will be necessary in order to achieve the results

required.

If you think you might he interested, please write, in

confidence, to:

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.-,

12/14 Argyll Street,

London W1V 1AB,
or telephone 01-437 9461.

CommodityTrader
Expanding West German firm of

Commodity brokers, specializing in private

clients, seek a commodity trader with

several years experience in this field.

The job will primarily entail the placing of

business through London and New York and

assuch,a knowledge of German is not

-necessary. Attractive salary and benefits to

the right candidate.

Applications in writing with curriculum

vitae to KH ADVERTISING LIMITED,

Ref: 14670. 37 Fleet Lane. London

EC4M4YA.

I NT ER N ATION AL

TOP JOBS WORLDWIDE
You can save tire® and money by subscribing to McGraw-Hill’s

weakly airmailed newsletter. EXECUTIVEEMPLOYMENTBULLETIN
scans every issue erf 20 publications in Europe and the United States

and abstracts senior executive employment opportunities you can

apply for. You save the cost eibuying aJJ these publications and the

+nwa needed to search through there for just the job you're looking

for. Confidential mail subscription to your home address costs

T16fee 13 weekly (1st class) mailings in the UK or US$44 elsewhere

(Airmail). Saveeven more an 26weeks — £26 for UK and US$70
elsewhere. For 52 weeks — £50 for UK and US$12) elsewhere.

Send a cheque with order to Department C:

EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT BULLETIN

international Management
McGraw-Hill House, Moidenhecd
Betkshire. SL6 201. England

callaby
SAUDI ARABIA

£11,000 TO £15,000 (NET)
+ ACCOMMODATION. CAR *

OTHER ALLOWANCES
MANAGER FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

OPERATIONAL AUDITORS
Qualified accountants are required for a rapidly

expanding Gulf trading group. Sound knowledge of

capital proiect and group operational activities would
be a deciding asset,

SCOUSECALLABY ASSOCIATES * IMBSS) 7107S&eB91»
HST0WATION AL SELECTION CONSULTANTS LondonBiamga desk D1-404 5011
‘flerufcmtt'SbpreemedMMfsf Surrey TW«c 28Z2S4 manoraf; 2383

ACCOUNTANTS
The following two important vacancies for

qualified Accountants reporting to the

Group Financial Controller arise as a result

of internal promotion and re-organisation

consequent upon the continual expansion

of the Group. These posts are both located

at Hereford at the Group Headquarters.

FinancialAccountant
c £7000 p.a. + Car

Responsible for about 20 staff, this position

would suit a person seeking a first move into

industry from private practice or someone
with industrial experience elsewhere.

Duties include the preparation of period and
statutory accounts for the Group,
supervision of the Financial Accounting
Services including nominal, sales and
purchase ledgers, credit control, wages

payment and so on. All these procedures are

computerised and the successful applicant

will be expected to ensure the continued

improvement of these systems.

Essential qualifications CA; ACCA or

ACMA. Age preferably between 21 and 35.

Management Accountant
(Process)
c£7000 p.a. + Car
Thp person appointed to this position will

be expected to assume responsibility for

about 10 subordinate staff and for the

introduction of a new standard costing

system for our processing plants sited at

Hereford, Brackley and Garstang.

Essential qualifications: ACMA and several

years experience of. .

standard costing in a

flow processing

environment. Age
preferably between 25
and 40.

Applications for either

of the above two posts to

Mr. J.A. Croll,

Group Personnel Manager,

Sun Valley Poultry Limited,

. Grandstand Road,
HEREFORD.
Telephone Hereford 6432.

SunValley PoultryLtd.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
COURSES

Managing Delivery
PerformanceinIndustry
This programme, designed primarily for senior executives

with responsibilities for delivery management It aims

to help participants gain a company-wide view of delivery

management and to enable them to return. to their company
with an action programme for improving their delivery

performance Candidates will examine the fundamental
principles of defining, measuring and controlling customer
service and delivery performance and develop a clear

understanding of the nature of the *Total Delivery

Management' concepL

The course is led by Colin New, Professor of Operations

Management at Cranfield whose considerable experience
includes Rolls-Royce LtcL. the London Business School, ami
a consultancy role to a number of major companies. He
is the author of numerous articles and books including the
BIM survey report, 'Managing Manufacturing Operations’.

Programme dates (1 week) are 10-15 June, 1979.

The cost £475 includes all fees, accommodation and
materials.

Enquiries to the Admmistratiue Officer. Managing
Delivery Perjormance in Industry (quoting ref CSZ88 ).

COMPUTER
COMMUNICATION!

SOFTWARE
Sonior Sysitms Analyst is being

’

sought by major U.S. bank. Ex-
pertise on-line applications or tala-
communications soliwara with
emphasis; IBM TCAM/C1CS/0OS—
US. Acca&a methods with DEC
teleprocessing systems desireWe.
Salary commensurate with experi-
ence + total fringe benefit package.

Plate contact:

LJC Banking Appointments
01-283 9958/9

ART GALLERIES

FINE ART SOCIETY. 1*», New Bond St..

W.l. 01-620 5116. “MORRIS AND
COMPANY"

GRATTAN WARCHOUSES LlMfTCO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

in* Register or Ordinary Stockholders
will be doced from 30th A*rll to
aMi Mav. 1979. both dates, lndilsivo
for the purpose of preearing OFvrdend
Warrants payable on IZtn June. '1079.

By Order ot the Beard.
K. M. GRAY. FCA.

Secretary.
Anchor Mouse,
Inglebv Road.
Bradford SD9S 2XG

SAVE AND PROSPER LINKED
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

NOTICE OF. BOARD MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbit a

Meeting of the Board or Directom of
Sav* and Prosper Linked Investment Tiysc
Limited will b* held on Thursday. 3rd
Mav. 1979. at 3.00 o.m. tor the purpose
o( considerin') the distribution of a End
Interim Dividend on Income Shanes.
The Share Register will be CLOSED at

clo»e or business on Friday- *th Mav.
1979, until the mftmlng of Tuesday, dtp
May. 1979.

By Order of the Board.
j. B. SHELLEY. Secretary,

a Great St. Helens.
London EC3P 3EP.
2Kh April. 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Cranfield School
ofManagement
Cranfield- Bedford MK430AL- England
Telephone Bedford (0234) 751 122
Telex 825072

CLASSIFIED

TMwar that neverends advertisement

We British are a peaceful people. When a war is

over we like to consign it to the history books -and
forget it.

bothWorld Wars and from lessercampaigns, now all

Jfgj. too easily forgotten ; the widows, the orphans and the
' - children - for them their war lives on, every day and

allday.
Id many cases, ofcourse, there is help from a

.i pension. But there is a limit to What any Government
!
Department can do.

This is whereArmyBenevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense of urgency . . . and with
practical, financial help. 1

To us it is a privilege to help these brave men-and
women, ioo. Please will you help us to domore?We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fond
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and theirfamiliesin distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

RATES

Commercial & industrial
Property • 5.30 16.00

Residential Property 2.30 9.EQ
Appointments 5.30 16.00
Business b Investment

Opportunities.
Corporation Loans.
Production Capacity,
Business For Sale/
Wanted 6.3 19.06

Education, Motors,
Contracts & Tenders.
Personal. Gardening 5.00 15.00

Hotels end Travel 3.00 . 12.00
Book Publishers -— 8.0CPremium positrons available

{Minimum size 40 column era.)
£1.50 par single column cm. extra

For further details nrits to:
Classified- Advertisement .

Financial Times'.
10 Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY



Wall Street narrowly higher at mid-session
C INVESTMENT DOLLAR Texaco. which on Tuesday hardened ! to 510. ll reported the session due to -hpanm de^lf^cSsSSSn

announced .hiaher profits and higher first-period netlearnings, con,Pared Wlth
5lotor,^97oTl£?d .Ytean Motors, Travanx Publimies.

Y705. were each Y20 weaker.

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.60 10 £1—60$% (37%)
• Effective $2.0415 26«f, (34i%)
FOLLOWING TUESDAY'S sjnod
showing. Wall Street remained
active yesterday morning but
was only narrowly higher at

raid-session.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was just 0.43 firmer at

S67.29 at 1 pm, while the NYSE
All Common Index gained 11

cents more to S57.73 and rises

Texaco, which on Tuesday hardened 1 to $10. It reported the session due

announced higher profits and higher first-period net earzungs, railway strike,

raised the dividend, picked up
jf

but Telco Marketing has' dropped Tuesday s 320m.

lo $27$. plans to acquire 300.000 Outdoor The Nikkei-Do

Exxon gained i to $53;. It Sports shares. rose 39.01 furthe

Closing prices and market
reports were not aval table

roc this edition.

held a smalt lead over declines

in the ratio of seven-to-five.

Turnover cum? to 21.13m shares,
compared with the previous day's

1 pm level of 23.99m.
Analysts said investor opinion

on the outlook for the economy
and interest rates remains
divided, but most of the recent
spate of corporate news has been
good;

Strong earnings continued to

be reported, especially by those
in the Oil group, and there has
also been a rash of dividend
increases.
Amerada Dess- topped the

actives list and ciimbed 1’ to

£34!. boosted by more-than-
ripled first-quarler net profits.

lo $27-

.

Exxon gained i to $53;. It

has been firm since reporting a

37 ]*er cent rise in March-quarter
profits on Monday.
Active Polaroid pm on i to

$34i after losing nearly two
points on Tuesday.
Oneida advanced 2! to S24

before flipping back to $22; for

a net £.ir« of s. The company -has

raised the dividend.

IBM edged up { to $310; and
Eastman Kodak in SMi, but Do
Pont eased i to $132; and Tele-

dyne ; to $124.

Proctor and Gamble added 1

i $S0» on an adrance in third-

quarter net earnings. Colgate-

Palmolive picked up l to SIS!
after a small increase in first-

period profits.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index gained 1.00 more to

1SS.44 A 1 rmi on sizeable volume
of 2.70rr. shares f2.42m).
Among the Antes actives.

Ranger Oil rose 1! TO $201. Pctro-
Lewis f to $1«5. Canadian Home-
stead Oil !- ro $13! and Total
Petroleum l.North America) i to

Resorts International “ A **

picked up $1 to $46;. but Golden
Nugget slipped i to $20{.

Outdoor Sports Industries

Canada
Markets were broadly higher

at mid-dav following fairly active

trading. The Toronto Compo-

site Index improved 6.9 more to

1,476.4 at noon, while Golds

strengthened 35.2 to 1.55S.4 and

Oils and Gas 27.7 to 2,224.5.

Utilities put on 0.63 to 223.13

and Papers 0.34 lo 157.S2. but
Banks declined 1.04 to 30S.SS.

Dome Petroleum moved ahead

4! lo C$136. Gulf Canada ? to

C$471 and Husky Oil \ to C$561.

Home OH “ A." the most active

Toronto issue on 39,322 shares,

slipped i to C$55. An offer tor

120.000 shares of Home Oil at

C$55 by Merit investments has

expired.
Rio Afftom added * ar C$33!

and Algoma Steel also ?- ai C$30.

Both reported higher first-quar-

ter earnings.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average Y705.

rose 39.61 further to 6,175.73 and Hondi

the Tokyo SE index was 0.66 Y5S7.

higher at 449.10. ^
One broker cited strong desire vjC

to purchase such speculative
^*ii

stocks as energy industry- fvide ,

related issues by individual in-
casier

vos tors as a major reason for the
BrQ

sharp increase in trading volume. mar]a
Low-priced Chemicals, together

Trading in shares of Banque.
de la Construction et des

Apr. :
Apr. Apr. : April Apr.

24 ; 23 ! 20 * 19 , 18

SinceCompiltn

Honda Motors lost Y9 more to acquire a majority interest,

Y5S7. resumed yesterday., vilh. .the

Germany

SES iStffLVffS mm**rr*rur
\

m,£8g f|Wat-
acquire a majority interest, H'tneB'ndft MJM. M.» S4.i2 M.H M.Mj- ff«7j S5Ji

, JJgW .

resumed yesterday, with
. the -„nitMrT_ 2s.B8Sl.il 251Jtbtnji23S.cei 250^6

j
s&J& milt \ 2sn 1

JZ2S
share price gaining about 2 per

rmnspent- ..
«*•

. i «•»,«*

f

mnrM tha rf9c UtjBttos—- Hk» I«.HIQ2.7*-Wi.W l«.04r >«*« i-WJ4 ! M :JS*2LJ&L-

Yi
1 1 *

With little fresn ouymg ia

evidence, shares closed with as
easier bias after slow trading.

Brokers attributed the

market's softer tone to a con-

tinued uptrend in West German

cent on the day.
L’Oreal put on FFr 8 to

FFr 759 after announcing
sharply increased 197S profits.

Other issues closing noticeably

above their Tuesday levels were
UFB, Chargeurs Reunis, Pellet,

PLM, Navale Dunkerque. Carre-

102^7 102.2S 102.7*105A6 105.1
•• -

• r- i
•

{814/ ! (2,'13 :{»«(€?)gM/C
Trading voi.

000 rt 55.571 25SS0 28.580 31.25029AM 23,590

!

. . f ! 'I

0 Day’s high 873.35 |gw 858.64

NT T7 pu;. uu«vu rjjji, .vaiajc uoubcrquc, v^tnc-"£ ‘
!?

terest Ate* I"?. Pewt dtntn and

hid. div. yield %
Apr. 20 1 Apr.ua

i
Apr:e- >y«ar'ag&(appn»c

pings and Shipbuildings met
speculative attention.

Shippings were selected on the

news that' Saudi Arabia had de-

cided to break off diplomatic

relations with Egypt. " There is

a possibility that the Suez Canal

may be blockaded, and charges
for chartering tankers are ex-

pected then to snar,** a stock

analyst commented.
Nippon Oil gained Y30 to

f*55F?K
reacieo, wim

Y 1,230. Telkoku Oil Y39 to Y605. JSgJjf. P?n5jff£! S
eui

f
NieUelsu Mining Y26 to Yo03, by^Peutsche Bnnt and

the approacning end of month
may have caused tighter liquidity

positions for investors.

Among generally maintained
Motor stocks, Volkswagen slipped
DM 1.20 despite, disclosure by
the company of continued good
results. Brokers said the market
had already discounted Volks-
wagen's business report.

. Banks generally reacted, with
losses of DM 1.50.. apiece being

Prnnagaz.-
Weakening stocks included

Credit dn Nord, Simco, Dumez,
Borel, Presses de la Cite, Paris-

France, Hatnu Sarilor, Pechlney.
Segerap. Bellon, UTA, Pnk.
ImetaL BSN Gervals Danone and
iloet Hennessey.

STANDARD AND POORS

-
, :

[ ! •

. 1 I
: 1979 ShwaC’/npilTn

i Apr- I Apr. I Apr. , April 1 Apr-. | Apr.-'-—-—

j

r;— '

: A4 , 23 1 20 I 19 : 18 r 17
|
High

[
tOW r’Higb U

Australia
Markets were closed yesterday

for the Aozac Day holiday.

MndurfU- 115.59 ItLSfl- 112.82 1WAC.HUP IKLtti W7.U M.8* . 5.55
1

j r -I . i
ram

j mm <11/1/73) (M.sio
'Com posits' 103-M; 10137, MIRi WI.M T*1.7B MI5*

; T».tt i *.*^
: - ! ; : -MlM) (lf*33

April 11

Tokyo
With active buying of specula-

te stocks taking place, the

Toa Nenryo Y80 to Y8S0. Ishika-

wajima-Harima Y7 to Y122. Japan ^
Line Y13 to Y170. C. Itoh Y16 to

Commerzbank improved a shade.

Y29S and Tokyo Marine YS to
Y502.
On the otber hand, export-

" recent market uptrend continued related issues, including Light
yesterday. Trading volume Electricals

Commerzbank improved a shade.
Machinery Manufacturers

relinquished some ground, Linde
receding DM 7 and CHK DM 2;
while in easier Steels Krnpp-
TI«im44a a n« n -a

Hong Kong

amounted to a heavy 500m shares
despite a one-hour shortening of

treated under fresh profit-taking.

TDK Electronic receded Y3Q to

Motora. re-
n^tte declined DM 2.50.
However. Utilities had YEW " easier at 529.2

L

After opening on a firmer note,

stocks slipped back to finish with
mixed movements on balance

after another very thin business.

The Hang Seng index ended 1.15

Ind- div. yield 5

Ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov.-Bond Yield

April#- (Yosr ago (approx >.

nsi-.:!/ 3.14 •

M-Y.S.E. AU. COMMON Ittin pnri Fall* -

Apr. 8* Apr. 83 April EO

Apr. . Apr:
;
Apr. ; April

24 23. 20 19 : High i Low
lMUMTVadod-tTjn4 1^01 ;i,B72
Rises : 904 I- 769. 661

NEW YORK

Abbott Labs 32.
AM International IS
Adobe Of) & Gat. 26'-=

Aetna Life A Ca.. 44.-

Air Products. .. 27ij
Alcan Aluminium 37
Alcoa 56
Alleg. Ludium.. . lS'i
Allegheny Power I6jg

.
Allied Chemical.. 38J*
Allied Stores .. S3jj
Allis Ch aimers... 33

-AMAX S2s

Amerada Hess... 32i<

Amir. Airlines. .. 12
-. Amer. Brands... .. 59.-

Corning Giase 56V- 55 J»

CP_,m t'rnation 1 49 : r. 485$
Crane Co 31 30-a
Crocker Nall - 29-

s

29 j.

Crown Zallerb'h. 34'.
:
- 341*

Cummins Engine 26 :« 361s
Curtiss Wright ... 1* >? 14 'j

Dana O" 1 27:>
Dart Industries.. 43's 45
Deere S4.~ 34
Deltona 12-.j 12'«

Johns Manville. .- 25 Js

Johnson Johnson! 70
Johnson Controt.l 29U
Joy Manufacturg; 31.?
K. Mart. 26 it

Kaiser AluminTiw 20-*r j 20 'i

Revlon 47rs
Reynolds Metals. 37ii
Reynolds RJ 57
Rich’son Morrell. 22:;
Rockwall Inter... 39Jh
Rohm A Haas.... 38

Amer. Broade st, 35;
Amer. Can....
Amer. Cyanamid' 26 Jz

Amer. Dni. Tel
Amer. Elect. Paw 21 "a

Amer. Express.. 3Q:i,

Amer. Home Prcd 365?
Amer. Medical.. ' 26;
Amer. Motors.. B’t

Dentsply InL I6-,
Detroit Edison. .

Diamond Shmrk 22:-.

DiGlorgio Corpn. 15 •

;

Digital Eauip.. . 53
Disney 'Walt' . . 38
Dover Corp'n 51 -

1

Dow Chemical . 26<:-

Dravo 28
Dresser ....... .. 44 ij

Dupont 133
Eagle Pitcher.. 24^
Eastern Airlines. 7-;
Eastman Kodak. 64
Eaton 39;-

Kaiser Industries; f

Kaiser Steel. . - 28n ;

Kaneb Services..- 15'.. .

Kay
,
15 -j I

Kennecott 23i-, I

Kerr McGee . ... 47is
,

Kiddc Walter .1 31 m i

Kimberley dark] 45;.- i

Kopoers
I
21 ij

j

Royal Dutch * 67^

Woolworth 29

:

3
Wyly ' 6: a
Xerox— • 577;
Zapata I625
Zenith Radio ISSj
03. Treas.4%'80- 95*
USTreas4|V75.86- 81

Kraft
Kroger Co -

’•"i
40«i f

401.1
Lcaseway Trans.- 21^ t 21^3
Levi Strauss...

-

Libby Ow, Ford.

Amer. Nat. Res _i 40
Amer. Standard- 1 4 li 49 E. C. JcG 55 V 325;
Amer. Stores . 56.; 55a? Ei Paso Nat Gas. 18'* 18
Amer. Tel. A Tel.. 5912 59 m Eltra. .. 27 26a*

Amatek 33'-: 33 Emerton Electric 53 :» 331*
AMF.. 16-^a 16-2 Emar/AirFrelght 17.

«

17:*
AMP .... 32 $ 32'? Em hart 55 a; 35:-,

Liggett Group. . 355;
Lilly 541:
Litton Industries 26
Loekh'ed Airerft 2Hj
Lone Star Ind’sts 24
Long Isl'nd Ltd... 16 >s

Louisiana Land — 28j;

Lubrizoi .
43ij

Lucky Stores 16

KTE lOJ*
Ross Togs. 10 u
Ryder System 23t&

Safeway Stores.. 56-m

St. Joe Minerals. 235;
St. Regis Paper .. 30 -;
Santa Fe Inds 579:
Saul Invest 8
Saxon Inds- - .. 5’:
Sehittz Brewing- 10h
Schlumberger,-. 741;
SCM 23;-j

Scott Paper. 18is
Scovii Mrp 20*
Scud d or Duo Cap 81;

CANADA

Sea Containers-- 21a3

MacMillan 17:^

Ampex . .
;

15
Anchor Hocking. 26 -

Anheuser Butch. 24 1 .

Aimco— 21 !*

A-S-A.
,
Z4<;

AsameraOil. 14.?

Asarco . . X8V-
Ashland Oil 44
AL Richfield . . 55

U

Au:o Data Pro. 31-*
AVC Illi
Avco 2»:-,

Avon Products. . 4a >3

BalL Gas Elect 23
Bangor Punta- 2l>?
Bank America. . 25 .*

E.M.I.- ... 2-|

Engelhard .... 34
Esmark 25-:
Ethyl 26
Exxon 531*
FairchildCam era 4 2 <4

Fed. Dept. Stores 31 i?

Firestone Tire . 15s*
First Chicago .. 17U

Mecy R.H . 36=;
Mfrs. Hanover .. 35:*
MapCO 30:;
Marathon Oil.!..., 73*|
Marine Midland. 16
Marshal Feld- .. 19>s
Marsh MeLenn'n 64

May Dept. Store
MCA
McDermott... .

Fst. Nat. Boston . 21*
McDonnell Doug. 30

Flexi Van
Ftintkote. — ..

Florida Power
Fluor

McGraw Hill

Memorex.. . .

Merck ...

Merrill Lynch.

Seagram— 33'*

Searte <G.D.) 151-
Sears Roebuck.. 21
SEDCO 31 i3
Shell Oil 41m
Shell Transport.. 65>>
Signs 26-t
Signode Cerp..

. ,

32 U
Simplicity Pat'... 11 >«

Singer 13.-
Smith Inter. 53.3
Smith Kline 98j«
SoRtron 3*
Southdown 413s
Southern CaLEd. 25i*
SwUthem Co 13^;
Southern Nat Ros 37':
Southern Pacific 29*
Southern Railw'y 53**

Southland 27m

Abitibi Paper ‘ 17 >4

Agnico Eagle .... 7ia
Alcan Aluminium 423?
Algoma Steel ’ 291-
Asbestos. _’f46t2
Bank Montreal...! 24 ia

Bank NovaScotia 231*
Basic Resources. 8h
Bell Telephone^. 22^
Bow Valley Ind... 26

BP Canada.

Canada Cement
Canada NW Lan.

Can. Pacific ....

Carling O'Keefe. 5'-«

Cassiar Asbestos 10<:

23 : £31;
234? .

25’-*

-I'a 71*
43!; 435$
12 a 3 13
14 14
9* 91;
21* 271*

)23 _
29--* 29*
29 28'*
116 1151$

5!* 51*

S'w't Banjhare*. 22*

Mesa Petroleum. 43-:

Bankers Tr. N.Y. 36 > L
.

Barber Oil
Baxter Travenol. 39r»
Beatric Food

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mek.
Foxboro
Franklin Mint..

Minn Ming *Mtg 56r3

Bsct'n Oick'nson 34 ; Freeport Mineral 46 !
*

Bell * Howell .. 15 -1

Bendix .. . 39 ?3

Benguet Cons ‘B 3u
Bethlehem Steal 23;-
Black & Decker.. 21,3
Boeing 43 m
Boise Cascade . 34 1-

Borden 26U
Borg Warner . 3Qi*
Branifflntl. . 11.
Brascan-A" 20
Bristol Myers .. 34 :

BriL Pet ADR. 25

Fruehauf
Fuqua inds

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelo
Go .. Amer. Inv
G. «.T.X
Gen. Cable..
Gen.Dynamics.
Gen. Electric ...

Gen. Foods
General Mills.. .

Mobil Corpn 79
Monsanto 49
Morgan J- P. ... . 48 1 *

Motorola— 421a
Murphy Oil .... 49
Nabisco 24
Naico Chemicals 33-,
National Can 19

Brockway Glass. 16 v.

Brunswick

—

Bucynj* Erie
Bulova Watch...
Burlington Nthn. 47
Burrough 71 '«

Campbell Soup .. 33'.*

Canadian Pacific 26;*
Canal Randolph . 14'*
Carnation . . .26

Gen. Pub Util . .. 11
Gen. Signal 29 1

?

Gen. Tel. Elect.... 28 1 *

Gen. Tire 25:*
Gsnesco 5
Georgia Pacific.. 283a
Geosource 35;
Getty Oil 46;

Carrier A Goner. 1 1 •'
1

Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract 569*

Colaneie Corpn. 44 >i

Central A S.W.. .. 153«

Certain teed 15;*
Cessna Aircraft.. 1733
Champion Inter . 25 *
Ch'ss Manhattan 351-
Chemical Bk. NY 38?e
Chasebugh Pond 22 ij

Chossia System.. 30
ChicagoBridge... 48
Chryslar 9;»
Cine. Milacron... 35.

g

Citicorp 231V
CitiesService 65ii
City Investing 14-! e
Cleveland Cliff ... 29^«
CocaCola. 39Tg
Colgate Palm .... 18i*
Collins Aikman 9;j

Columbia Gas.. .. 273*

Combustion Eg.

Comm. Satellite

Conn Life Ins... . 371*
Conrac 15>j
-Con. Edison NY-
Consol Foods 22 Js

Cooper Indus

9a; ' »4*
35. e 35
23W 23Sg
651 1 65
14

-

!
* 151*

29:« 291;
39 t 9 395,
18 'a 18’*
913 101*

27s* 271;
23U 24
17Jr 17 Jg

373* 361j
105$ 1043
241* 24
45U 44i,
114* 11 --

371* 37
1S.S 16
23* 23 as

22* 22
39 38.
2033 21
29 J, 287,
33.

a

531*
165* 1 165*.

353; 34m
515, ' 50 va

Goodyear Tire. . 17.',

Gould.... - 1 2533
Grace W.R. 8Bi4
GrtJktlanPacTea 7U
Grt. North Iron... 26m
Greyhound Ilf
Gulf A Western. .' 14 ij

Gulf Oil 27
Halliburton- 68
Hanna Mining.... 39.
Harr.ischfeger— 13>s
Harris Corpn 26.
Heinz H. J «Oia
Keublein 29.*

»2, 32
49 48*3
33 33
Z4i» 243,
59 Ij 59 iS
11 U-*
29’ ? 291*
281* 28
25=, 26
5 51*

231$
;

28!#
35: 35
46:

;

45i*

26>« 26'*
19., 19-a
17.

.

17-*
25ij 1 26
285$ 281;
7U

.
75#

86* 26,

a

11#
,
11

141, 14'$

Nat. Distillers.. . 23
NaL Service Ind.. 17i s
National Steel. . 33
Natomas 441-
NCR 68-,

New England E_ 21
New England Te 35
Niagara Mohawk 13:*
Niagara Share. .. 10U
N. L. Industries- 23
Norfolk A West’n 25i*

North Nat. Gas- 42-*
Nthn. States Pwr 22-'«

Nthwest Airliner 28 1*

Nthw’st Bancorp 243*
Norton Simon 15>*
Occident ! Petrol- 2132
Ogilvy Mather. .. 21>*
Ohio Edison 16m
Clin 1 21.*

Sperry Hutch 15-* 1 161*
Sperry Rand 48-*

|
48s.»

Squibb 32* I 32.

b

Standard Brand. 23i-
j
23 '<

Std.Oil California 50m 1 491*
Std. Oil Indiana..' 62-* ; 62 1*
Std.Oil Ohio 49-, 40
Stauff Chemical. 43:s 43 1

3

Sterling Drug . ... 18*« 18i-
StoragcTachnlgy 94* 44TS
Studebaker Wor. 29 28u
Sun Co- 52 r8 5112
Sun d strand 26. 261*
Syntax. 36m 35U
Technicolor 121- 121*
Tektronix- 55 55
Teledyne I24ls 125;
Telex 5i-

[
5m

Tenneco 32 | 31V
Tesor- acr'leum 11>| ' 11
Texaco.... 26-* 26'

j

Texasguir 23 U 23
Texas Eastern. 42 42
Texas Inst'ni 83 1, 821-

Tsxas Oil A Gas.. 38 '« 37;*
Texas Utilities. .. 191* 191 *
Times Inc 371* 373#
Times Mirror 301a 30

Chieftain 59 1*
1 391-

Cominco - 36 36;*
Cons. Bathurst... 13'« 13' 3

Consumer Gas... 215* 21 :,;

CosckaResource 8 '* 77;
Costain 13 1; 13
Daon Davel llij 11-*
Denison Mines 20* 20 '-;

Dome Mines 100:* 100
Dome Petroleum- 131'* 126}*
Dominion Bridge 32 u .

52
Domtar.. /- 25 - : 24/*
Dupont ! 21 '• 201;
Falcon'ge Nickel. 54 1- 5412
Ford Motor Can.. 711- t7U2

35U Genstar. 42U : 41:*
1214 GiantYeil’wknife 1H- 11 1 ,
55 CulfOilofCanada 46-* 47

U

25; Hawker Sid. Can. 12is 12i8
5a« Holllnger. 1421- *421;
31V Home Oil A’.......- 55:*

;
54ia

11 Hudson Bay Mng. 21 1- • 21J*
16': Hudson Bay 27 U .

27 1*
13 Hudson Oil 3c Gas 62>* . 621*
42 LA.C 17;? - 18
82i- ImaacoiCom-Stk'i. 40U S9>
37;, Imperial Oil .. 37;? 271-

19'* Inco. L ' 2353 : 255)

Timken 58

Overseas Ship. ..

Owens Coming..
Owens Illinois..... 20i«
Pacific Gas...

.

Trans 18»*
Tran. America.... 18
Transeo 26:*
Tran. Union 31
Transway Inti. 22

1

*
TWCorp IB i.

Travelers 37ij
Tri-Continental... 17J«

Triton Oil A Gas. I 5s*
TRW 38 1 g

IndmJ 14ij
Inland Nat. Gas... 12*
tnt. Pipe Une. ... 18:5
Kaiser Resource.' lSi-

Loblaw Com. 'B' 4.40
McMill n Bloed'l.' 22 .

Marks ASpencer 7'*

MasseyFergusen 13 j>

Pacific Lighting. 211; 20th CenturyFox 417*

Hewlett Packard 94*” 955*
Holiday Inns...

Pan Pwr. A Ltg. . 201*
Pan Am World Air 5;*
Parker Hannifin. 27'*
Peabody Inti - 215$
PennPw.&L. 195*
Penney J.C 2958
Pennwait 31 >2

Pennzoii 383$
Peoples Drug 105a
Peoples Gas. ' 34
PepsiCo 245*

UARCO. 51Sf

McIntyre 44-*

.

Moore Corpn ... . 3BJ«
Mountain State R 4.65
Noranda Mine....' 42U
Norcen Energy.. 205s
Nth. Telecom ' 451;
NumacOilAGas 315*
OakwoodPetro'p 6?*

Homostake 31
' a

Honeywell 67.*
Hoover 12.2
Hosp-Corp. Amer 29
Houston Nat.Gas 281;
Hunt rph.Al Chm 141,
Hutton 1E.F. 16;
I.C. Industries. 261*
INA 43.6
Ingersoll Rand .. 49

Perkin Elmer. 315*

UGI 207* • 205*
UNC Resources...' 17-a 17'.*
Unilever 50 SOI3
Unilever NV

,
65U : 82

Union Bancorp... I 323*
j
321,

Union Carbide....) Sflig • 37'.g

UnionCommercei 9'*
1

91*
Union Oil Calif. ..

;
69 4 |

673*
Union Pacific ... 631*

.
621-

PacificCopperM 1.90

12.25 - 12on
29 285*

Pfizer - ... 3U;
Phelps Dodge .. 25 <5

Philadelphia Ele. 16
Philip Morris 67ij
Phillips Petro'm. 36'*
Pillsbury 361*
Pitney-Bowes.. . 27
Plttston 20's

Union Pacific...

Uniroyal
United Brands...
US Bancorp 265$
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel

Pan CanPetrol'm' 48-*
Patino t£4
Place Gas A Oil..; 3.45
Placer Deveiop'tj 26
Power C'porat'n- 25U
QuebecSturgeon! 1.49
Ranger Oil I 21<a
Reed Stenhouss . 8;$
RioAlgom. 33:$
Royal Bk. of Can.< 40>*
Royal Trustco 16

UtdTechnologies 40*a

Inland Steel 37;
Plessey Ltd ADR. 21 is

Polaroid

Itnl. Flavour 22»-
Inti. Harvester .. 39iv
inti. Min A Chem 44 ^
Inti. Multifoods.. 2H;
Inco 20:^
Inti. Paper 45.
Inti. Rectifier.... 12i-
Intl. Tel A Tel.... 28.
Iowa Beef 42
IU International. 12 -5

Jim Walter 317,

310.2S 309.87 Potomac Elec. .. 13
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. EJac., 205*
Pullman
Purex .. .

Quaker Oats

.

Rapid American.' 14'*
Raytheon
RCA _... 26'$
Republic Steel.
Resorts lntl 45»s

UV Industries.. . 39
Virginia Elect ' 12U
Wagreen-- 27i*
Wallaca-Murray .' 23>*
Wamer-Commn-i 35
Warner- Lambert| 24
Waste-Man'me rrt 29U
WeUt-Fargo . ..

:
39

U

Western Bancorp 28
Western N.Amer. 317*
Western Union . . 175$
Westing'he Elec. 17;
Weyerhaeuser... 297*
Whirlpool 19i*
White Con. Ind .. 27
William Co 18»*
Wsconsln Elect.. 28 1;

SceptreRes urce’ 7U ’ 6V$

Seagram 37-* ' 37
Shell Canada 181$ * 18s*
Sherritt G. Mines! 10>;

,

111$
Simpson 2.90 : 2.85
Steel ofCanada^; 29;* I 295$
Steep Rock Iron. 3.80 > 5.90
Teck Corpn. B'— 135* | 13is
Texaco Canada- 81

1

; 61
’ 2

Toronto Dom.Bk.' 23'* I 22

1

*
TransCanPipeLn. 19&g 1

19i«
TransMount Pipe 11 '* • 10 -

s

Trizac ;21 —
Union Gas 11 ill
UntdSiacoe Mnee Big 96$
Walker Hiram— ' 42., ;"43U
West CoastTrans 13f$ . 53'«
Weston (Geo.i > 24 23;$

1 2*4. s Asked. I Traded.
I Now SUNK.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Jan.

Vo). Last BASE LENDING RATES
ABN C F. 3 64.20
ABN C F.374.20
AKZ C F.27.50

— F.378.50

AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
ARB C
ARB C
FNC C
HO C
HO C
HO C

F.30
F.32.50

F.35
F.32.50

P.7S;
F.B0:
325

F.32.50:
F35;
F.40,

— F.30.90

— F.7S.60

- S23l;
— F.32

IBM C
IBM C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
PHI C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI P
PRD C
PRD C
RO C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD C
UNI C
UNI C
UN! C
XRXC

seao: 1 35 ;3
$300 16 30
S320 63 8 '*

F.100 80 13-70
F.I10 50 8.40
F.120, 45 3.50
F.130 22

;
1.70

F.140 34 0.60
F, 150 5 0.20
F.110 *4 2.50

F.120 -
.22.50 11 4
F.Z5 234 J.70

.27.50 40 1

0.50
*

F.25 10 0.40
$40 —
*45 SO H.

F.130 260 8.70
F.135: 61 3.90
F.140 22 1.70
F.125 S 0.30
F.130' —
F.135 20 2.40
F.120 5 9.90
F.125 4 4.50
F.130 20 2.30
*60 -

- SS'lOlg

- F.26.30
2-90
1.40

- FI38.70

— F. 129.40

A.B.N. Bank *. 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12

A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbaeher 12
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Ctuce. 12 «T,

Bank of Cyprus 12 ‘V,

Bank of N.S.W. 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamisc S.A 121^
Barclays Bank 12 %
Breranr Holdings Lid. 13 %
BriL Bank of Mid. Easl 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Pernfl Trust. .. 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Chartfrhouse Japhet ... 12 %
ChouJartons 12 **,

C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operalive Bank T2 %
Corinthian Secs 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 12 %

3 ij S575,

- S43U

•TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C-?Call

Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English TransconL ... I2iHb I

First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15 »5i *

first NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 14

Antonv Gibbs ...; 12 % t

Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Bank S12 ®fi *

Guinness Mahon " 12 |

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoar? & Co fl2
Julian S. Hod"e 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 4&.
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12*%
Keyser Ullmann 13
Knowslov & Co. Ltd—. 131%
Lloyds Bank 12'%
London Mercantile ... 12- %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %

. National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
p. S. lU’fson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossrainstcr : 12 %
Royal Bfc. Canada Tst. 12 %
Schlcsinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12' %
Trustee Savings Bank J2 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12J«&
Williams &- Glyn’s 12%
Yorkshire Bank 12 °E,
Members or the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deoosits 9Vi. 7-month
deuoaits £P. r

,U

.

t 7-djy deposits on sums oT CIO,000
and under 9V-. up to S2a,0Q0
10*,!. end over C5 000 10**%.

1 Call deoosits over C1.000 9V,<
5 Demand deposits

a

up DM 1B0.
Public Authority Bonds

further weakened by up to 90
pfennigs, with the Bundesbank
purchasing DM 49.7m nominal of
paper (DM 392m). Mark-
denominated Foreign Loans were
marked down by up’ to 75
pfennigs more.

Hong Kong Electric lost 12t

cents to HKS4.55, Hong Kong
Land 5 cents to EtKS7.8(k Jardine

Matheson 10 cents to HK$11.50
and Swire Pacific “A". 5 cents to

HKS7.S5. but Hutchison
Whampoa gained 2^ cents to

HKS4.025 and Hong Kong Bank
10 cents to EKS13.

57.62 57.29 57.09 57.09, 58.18 ;
5338

, i i i (W4j ! mit)

Falls-

—

Unchanged.
Nswftfgtw-
NswLows-.

' 558 548..: 720
;~i"452 ' 483 i 481

6£ • 38 <• BO
™i 21 1 15 1 28

MOHTSZAX

tndustrlaf
Combined

'S46.S9! 2M.92 244,9^ S4S.BI BSJ1 «7rJ)

|

S«.4fl| 248JT] 2W.BR 848.41 2SILM
2J9-TO a111

236JM it/1,

rOBOHTO Composite
\ !4S9^f 1482

Jj
lfS4.2; 1483.B

-

M7S.I |R4*
\

lifgJ ff.li

U.S. 90-day bills.. 8.96%.9.19’j

Paris
Depressed by Press reports

which forecast a 0.9 per cent rise
in French Marco retail prices
against a 0.7 per cent gain in
February, share prices generally
turned easier yesterday in a
moderate business. The Bourse

Amsterdam
JOHAKKESBUSG-

Gold,
Industrie;

Activity was at a low ebb with
no clear trend being established.

In mixed Dutch Interntionals.
Vnilever gained 40 cents ahead
of its forecast of an improved per- { Australia ffr

fonnance this year. Hagemeyer, 1

which passed its 197S dividend,

248.8
(

244.51 244.C 246.8. 298.7 (7|2I

3T5A’ . SB.TI 812.5 .317.8 523.P (5r4>

228.4 (17/4)
776.5 (2-1,

.
Pro- 1978 - 1979
vious ' High : Low

7 PTS-. . 1979
;
-1079'

1 vtous
j High. „ Low

Australia C*f V) 6S4J9 697.68 646.72

:
fl9/3) ’

(2/1 )

Beigiuro (O inr.11 107.88- 107^3 98^0

Industrials index retreated 0.5 was offered at FI 38, down FI 10
from the 1979 high attained on from Tuesday's close.
Tuesday to close at SOB.

Portfolios and Motors' were
firmer against the trend, while
Banks, Foods, Hotels and Metals
were mixed. Declines pre-
domioated in other sectors.

Banks strengthened, with
Algemeine Bank advancing
FI 4.50. Elsewhere. Elsevier put
on FI 2.40 and Ennia FI 3, but
International Muller receded
FI 2.70. -

Holland <!$)

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
era after withholding tax.
A DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
arated. -yields based on net dividends
plus tax._

17 Pta 600 denom. unless otherwise
stared.

<9 OKr ICO denom. unless otherwise
stated.
o SwFr 500 denom. and 8eerer shares
unless otherwise stated. « Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stared, t Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents. £ Dividend after pending rights
orni cr scrip issue. e Per share.
/ Francs, e Gross div. ’1. b Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or. rights issue.
/- After local taxes. m rC tax free.
m Francs including Unilac div. V Nom.
q Share sp.1t. a Div. and yield akelode
special payment. t Inoicaied' div.
u UnoSictel trading, r Minority bidders
only, v Merger oendino. * Asked, t Bid.
S > reded, i Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
righto, xd Ex dividend, xc Be scrip
issue, xa Ex . ell. A Interim since

.
. 7 W)

1 <s.'D

Donmark !*• KJ7 l 35.75 36jfi . WS2
i

; (20/4) ) (8/ 1 )

France ini 8DJ ! BL4 81.4 -. 7Lb
- -I (24N) i (16,2)

Germany i» 789.7 ! 783J 8395 7745
: (18/1) (86/5)

Holland Ufl 77.6 ~ 77-9 r 85^ • 1SB
i ' (24/11 (21/5)

Hong Kong 528.21 550-38
.
S88h0 493.83«

;
•!&«);• <2/l»

Italy (,'l! M 75.75 > 7S.46
;
68^8

1

.
(26;ol ,

ffifl)

Japan (el 449.10 '448.44 46Z87 4o5^2
l31;l) it0i4)

Singapore it) 581Jf5 . 378.76 387.68
.
5*6^4

‘
'

: (11/4) : (2SJ)

Indices and base dates fell base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—10: sod
Toronto 300

—

1 .000; the lost named
based on 1975}- t-Exducffng bonds.
*400 Industrials. $300 Industrials. 40
Urilhfea. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
8 Sydney AH .Ordinary. H Belgian SE
SI/i2/83. #J Copenhagen SE. 1/1/73
tt Peris Bourse 1981. - tt Commsixbaak

Spain (d) — . • IQ 1-44 : U156i
i

:
«/3V'(U:l)

Sweden v (r) S59.47' 588-H mjXt&AI

Switzerldt/T 522^1 520-3 • 32Z2 ss*i)

___ __j_ • ijWf
Dec.- 5§ Arosrerdum luluauial
1970. 88 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64,
|a_B*nca ConuqercttJe IteBana

.
1972.

•Tokyo New SE 4/1/88; p Streirg
Tima* 1988. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. eStockholm Joduetrial 1/1/58.
t Swiss Bank Corporation.

:
u. Urvevml-

sbla. . _

Sirin-

TUESDAY’S ACT]YE STOCKS
Change

. _ - Stocks Closing, on
traded price oay

GenL Tublic UtU. 507.000 11 - \
Charter Co. Wts. 450.900 10* ’«

Polaroid 388.100 33L
Charier Co'. 383,300 16

"
Amer. Te). & Tel. 354.320 53V —
General Motors -335.100 - S91* —

•

Firestone Tire ... 236.800 131, ' - \
21 —
15V -
2S\ - h

01 .Ordinary. I Belgian SE " Soars Roebuck... 2B4200
1 Copenhagen SE . 1/1/73 '-Pogb Producing 7 260.000

uraa 1981. tt Commerebank - Texaco 251,800

GERMANY
| TOKYO C AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM

Apr. 24
+ «r

Aust * — Apr. 25
;
Priga i+or'XHv. Yld

‘Kronor i
—

< Kr.

.

i

AEG_
Allianz Versieh--
BMW_ •

BASF 139.4'—0.2 18.75' 6.7 : Dai NiosonPrint 587 -i-5HU4I 18.7T 6.6
J
pSi wSffZZ 669 -!

Bayer.Hypo 266 —1 28.12 5.3 i Hitachi 251 —3
Bey. Verainsbk- ™.-« ^8.12 5O ! Honda Moto^T 587 -9
Commerzbank.. 203.6 *-0.1 26_jS 65 House Food. 915
Conti Gumml .... 6o.5—1.7 — — :

ri. imh ggg -

T 'j|

Daimler-Benz.- 298.0 -rO.5 28.12 4.7 ! |tn Yokado- 1" 1.450 —31

59.9—0.6 • —
460 —5 : SU
231 •28.1'

• Asahi Glass. ; 342 -->-2 - 14

'

2J3
: Canon 568 -2 12 1.1

31.2 3.4
|
Casio. IZ 795 -6

• 2«.™ 6-1
| Chinon : 580 '.

Dai NipponPrint 587 *5
Fuji Photo. 669 —1
Hitachi 251 —3

Conti Gumml .... 6o.5 —1.7 — — c. Itoh-
* " ggg

Daimler-Benz.— 298.0 ^-0.5 28 IS 4.7 ! ito Yokado- ...Z 1.450 -30
Degussa 235 —

1

2o.aS^ 5.6 J*rcs - -- 580
Demag 159 17.18^^10^ I JJLLZnZZ 2^0
Deutsche Bank. -279.0—IS 28.12 5.0

j
KansaiPactPw 964

Drcsdner Bank.. 221.0—1.5 28.12 6.4
! Komatsn 361

Dyckerlraffze't. 168 9.38 2.8
, Kubota • 9fl4

Gutohoffnung...: 215 -2 Z8.S6 4.3 , KS5SL=r3r x Sn

568 -2 f
12

.
1.1 ACMIL (25 cents) -ZZ...,
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Sugar Bill

compromise
in US.

i..

„ *»•

-t;
• <.-1

REPRESENTATIVES -
. FROM

• nearly . ini' key. U.S. sugar pro-
-during states have reached a
compromise 'on new domestic
sugar legislation that would call
for a 0.50 cent a pound direct

/ payment "to producers each year
over a three-year period starting
in October. 1079, a sugar

' industry official said, reports
Reuter from Washington.
He said the producer group

agreed on a $50,000 limit on the
direct payment to any one pro-

. producer.
'

; All' large sugar cane -'and
sugar beet producing states

: except Hawaii, accepted the
^"compromise. • - •

• The industry representatives
then met with House agriculture
committee chairman, Thomas

. Foley, who told the group 'he
would accept the compromise,
the official said.

A House agriculture commit-
tee staff member predicted the

.
.compromise -may revive the pro-
posed domestic sugar legislation,

which had been caught- in a
.growing dispute among various
•interests.

On the "London sugar market
meanwhile sugar prices reversed
their recent downtrend with the
August position gaining £2.45 to

£193.475 a tonne. In the morn-
ing the London daily raw sugar

'

priee was fixed £1 higher at £95
,

a tonne.
' Dealers said yesterday’s rise ,

- was mainly due to steadiness in

New York coupled with the
weaker tone in sterling. They
said reports of -Indian white
sugar sales and an Egyptian
white sugar purchase had little

direct Impact on the market.

.
Turkey ‘ham’

test marketed
- BRITAIN’S hard-pressed pig

fanners may soon be facing a

new threat to their market—-
ham produced from turkeys.

Fenton Rams (Scotland), one
• of Britain’s largest turkey pro-

ducers, has started test market-

ing turkey bam in tfeir farm
shop at Dirleton. East Lothian.

It claims the product has been
well accepted by customers.

“There, js absolutely no

reason why ~ham should not

he made from turkey meat,”

said .Mr.
- Keith Chalmers-

’ Watson, Fenton Baras’ manag-
• ing director, speaking after a

British Turkey Federation meet-

ing in Edinburgh yesterday.
- We are pleased with the way

-.the test has' gone.. AH wo have
to . do • now . is to sort but. the

:
distribution and marketing of

the product' and we are' ready
• to, move -ahead."

Jute producers drop

buffer stock plan
BY BRIj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

MAIN jute-producing countries
are moving towards acceptance
of an international commodity
arrangement aimed at promot-
ing their exports rather than
stabilising prices.

Despite the likely farther
increases in oil .prices the, cost

of producing synthetic substi-
tutes ‘ for jute have not
increased strongly enough to

give natural jute producers a
breathing space in their .

fight
for survival.
One trade expert at the

Unclad talks here thinks that
if nothing is done very soon
to curb the worsening terms of
trade for raw jute and jute
products, the entire natural
jute industry will be run into

the ground.
The jute negotiations reflect

a classic North-South confronta-
tion. The producers are. some of

the world’s poorest countries

who have traditionally sold un-
processed fibre to factories

mainly in western nations.

These -developed nations are

now trying to protect the jobs
of their jute workers by placing
import restrictions on processed
jute products tram the develop-
ing countries.
The real price of raw jute

and jute products has been on
a falling trend for two decades
despite a temporary rise in
nominal prices -following the
1871 war which led to the birth
of Bangladesh.

Bangladesh's subsequent mis^
fortunes which caused some
tightness of supplies allowed
the synthetic substitutes indus-
tries to grow further and to
survive reasonably well despite
the oil price rises.

The EEC has been frankly
protectionist on the import of
processed jute. But it has been'
acutely aware of thB hardships
caused, particularly to Bangla-
desh.

It has suggested the creation
of a special fund which would
help Bangladesh to hold tem-
porary stocks of jute and jute
products to bolster prices. - But

none of the various schemes
involving buffer stock systems

!

has got off the ground.
The earlier producer coun-

1

tries' demand was for an inter-

:

national commodity arrange-
ment consisting of nationally
held, but ‘ Internationally •

co-ordinated, buffer stocks
aimed at supporting agreed
floor and ceiling prices.
At a recent secret meeting in .

Katmandu, Nepal, however,
the producers decided that they
would no longer hold out for
such a classical international

commodity arrangement. Like
the consumers, they perceive
the need to make greater efforts

to cut costs and rationalise the

,

jute -growing and processing
industries to make the natural
product more competitive on
world markets.
The producers .want to set up

an international jute organisa-
tion with a decision-taking
council as part of an inter- 1

national commodity arrange-
ment.

Export boost for U.S. cotton
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

STRONG DEMAND for U.S.

cotton could push exports to

the highest level since- 1960-51,

according to the latest projec-

tions issued - by the U.S.

Department of Agriculture " in

Washington, reports Reuter.
- It forecast a 5 per cent rise

in exports to 6.3m bales, which
would equal domestic U.S. mill

consumption for the first time
since 1937-38. It would also

mean a reduction in U.S. stocks

on August 1 this year to 3.7m
bales compared with 5.3m a

year ago.

The latest production esti-

mate for the 1978-79 season has
been marginally raised to 10.9m
bales, from 10.8m forecast

previously, but this is still well

below the 1977-78 outturn of

14.4m bales. Production next

year is predicted at between
12.2m to 14.6m bales, accord-

ing to weather conditions, but
taking into account an expected

8 per cent rise in plantings.

U.S. royabean exports during'

the current, 1978-70 season, are

now projected at 800m bushels,

and crusbings at 1,010 bushels,

up 15.0m and 10.0m respectively

from earlier projections.

. In its supply, and demand
report, the USDA said- <the^

'increased prospective \Sse

reflects continued strong' de-

mand for meal and oil following
the delayed Brazilian soyabean
harvest

Stocks this September are
still forecast at 140m bushels,
but current and prospective
soyabean prices suggest a some-
what larger 1978-79 carry-over.
The USDA said soyabean sup-

plies could reach a record in
the 1979-80 season, with growers
indicating they expect to in-

crease plantings by 7 per cent
If growing conditions are rela-
tively favourable the total

supply would be about 2.2bn
bushels and even with relatively

unfavourable conditions, sup-
plies of just over 1.9bn would
nearly match this season's

record 2.0bn-bushel level.

The 1979 wheat crop could
total nearly 2.1bn bushels with
favourable weather and 1.8bn

under unfavourable conditions
compared with l.Sbn this
season.

The USDA said stronger ex- 1

port demand in the current i

season, and lower than expected
April 1 stocks, reduced the pro- 1

jeeted June 1 carryover from !

the 1,004m bushels projected I

earlier.

Bumper Indian rice crop
NEW DELHI — India

expects the 1978-79 rice season
(July/June) to yield another
bumper crop.

Output could be close to the
record level of the 52.7m tonnes
reached in 1977-78, Minister of
State for Agriculture, - Bhanu
Pratap Singh told Parliament
yesterday.

Outlining export commit-
ments, Mr. Singh said 24,000

tonnes of rice will be shipped to

Mauritius by June 1979, and
another 12,000 tonnes

,
will be

shipped from November 1979,

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
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3 months- 7090-6 1+25 :7140-50 '+27.6

SetUem't . 7480 + 160- — I

31968 +B —
7470-00 + 16D 7450-00 l+Bb
7090-6 1+25 :71 40-60 '+27.B

SetUem't . 7480 +IB0- — I

Slreilw. H. 31968 +B
j

i

Kew Tarir — - » --

Morning: Standard, cash £7.450. 80,

7.500. -7.480, 80, 85. three mop the

£7.090. 7,100, 7,110. 7,100. 7,090. 77086.

Afternoon: Standard, three months
£7,160. 40, 50. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7,130, 2S. 20.

LEAD—Sharply higher as rumours of

hsnvy east European .purchases caused

Morning: cash £580, 62, 61, GO. thrae
months £517, IB. IB, 19.5, 3), 19.

Kerb: three months £519.5. Afiemoon:
three months £525, 24.5. 25. 25.5. 25.

24.5. Kerb: threo months £523. 23.5,

24, 23. 23.5. 24.

ZINC—Barely changed In quiet
trading with forward metal moving
between £386 and £389 prior to closing

the late kerb at £368. Turnover 1.800
tonnes.

The Soviet Union has con-
tracted to import about 200,000
tonnes in exchange for crude oil

and considering a loan of
another 150,000 tonnes of rice

and 50,000 tonnes of wheat to
Bangladesh, he added.

In Washington, meanwhile,
the U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment (USDA) said U.S. rice
exports this season are now
projected at 74m cwts (100 lbs),

up 4m from the earlier estimate,
compared with the 72.8m cwts
exported last season,
Reuter

COFFSB
I

Clow +«r
;
Burtntoa

P—.—: — Dona

|
£ par Cudou

J

May..,-
[
1680-15B2 +1S.0 1684-68

July 1561-1662: 1569-41
September- 1648-1649—01.0 1563-40
November... 1543-1646 -04.0 1SB0-40
Jaunary 1630-1640,—Ofi.5 1642-38
Uatdt 1660-1556 -06.6 1531-26
Hay-. 1530-1530^—06.6 1580

_
"Sal5r:~«.827”(3,390)."-lo'T«rof 5ronnes~
ICO Indicator prices lor April 24

(U.S. cants per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicaa 145.60 (145.0D), un-
washed Arnbicas 146.00 (seme);
Robusras ICA 1968 144.50 (same):
Robusias ICA 1976 144.00 (same):
other Mild Arnbicas 140.50

.
(140.22);

Composiie daily avorago 144.50
(137.04).

GRAINS
ziyc

*.m.
Official

Hr ur pjll.

UoofDciftl
Jt+w

£ £ £ £
O-h 376 J +1.25 377-8 I-.6

3 months - 3B7.-B + .76 380.5-8.3 r-i
S’meot.... 377 + 1.B

Prtm.wan — — •37.6-8^1

La Index Limited 01-351 3460. August Sugar 102-66-104.25

29 Lamont Road, Loudon, S.W10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

CORAL INDEX; Close 551-556 •

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth -

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed - iOJ-7b

t Address Shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Morning: three months £390, 89, 88.

Kerb: throe months £387. Afternoon:
three mootha £390, 89. Kerb: thres
months £389.

ALUMINIUM—Easier. Forward metal
traded up from £760 to £763 . In the
morning reflecting the weakness of
starling and despite die downturn in

copper. However, towards the close

a further fall In copper effected sentl-

,
ment 1

in aluminium end the price

I dipped to close the late kerb at £759.

Turnover 4,225 tonnes.

Ammn'm s.m. T+°r _ P-m - T+or
Official — tJoofficuI —

£
£~’

C £
Spot. 778.6-5 +7.B 766-0 -IB
4 months. 761.6-8 +.6 7BB-BQ —6

Morning: cesh £772. 73, three months
£763, 64. 63, 62.5, 60.5. 61. 62. After-

noon: three months £763, 02, 59. Kerb:

three months £758.

NICKEL—Higher following news that

.workers. at Inca's Sudbury mines had
najectad the Company's latest offer.

Forward mats! opened et £2.785 and

.

i moved up to cIosb the late kerb at

,
£2.83) a(Mr roueWno the day's high

of £2.880. Turnover 954 tonnes.

U.S. trend
depresses

copper
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

COPPER PRICES fell back on
'

the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, despite the decline
in sterling which generally
hardened London commodity
prices.
London copper opened

lower following the downward
trend In New York, rallied on
sterling, but then fell again in
later trading wben U.S. prices
declined. Cash wirebars
closed £21.5 down at £979 a
tonne, but moved lower in late
kerb dealings.
The trend in copper was a

depressing influence in
aluminium and zinc, but other

- factors' boosted lead, tin and
nickel prices.
Lead was boosted by reports

of new baying by Communist
bloc countries, which it is

anticipated may bring a new
squeeze on supplies available
to the market As a result
cash lead Jumped by £28 to
£567.5 a tonne.
Tin was also influenced by

rumours of big shipments to

the Soviet Union in the next
few ^ecks. The cash price
rose by £85 to £7,470 a toTJne

widening its premium over
the three months quotation to
£325.

. Nickel rose sharply, by £75
to £2^62.5 a tonne, on reports
that- a new offer by Inter-

national Nickel had been
rejected by workers at its

Sudbury mines, who have
been on strike since
September.
Free market platinum

prices rose by £4.65 to £194.70
an ounce in London yesterday

Farm research

expenditure

‘abysmally low’
By Our Commodities Staff

EXPENDITURE ON agricul-

tural research in the Common
Market is "abysmally low.” Dr.
Tom Walsh, director of the
Dublin Agricultural Institute,

said in London yesterday.

“Only four or five million
units of account are spent each
year on agricultural, research
while as much as 20 times that

amount is spent on much less

important matters," he added.
Speaking at the annual lunch

of the British Four Milling and
Baking , .Research Association
Dr. Walsh said the Common
Agricultural PoEcy was in

urgent need of amendment.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were Spot 81 .5p (80.5): June 65.25p
(64.75): July flSJSp (64.75).

SILVER
Silver was fixed 2.1 p an ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 3B2.2p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing (avals were:
spot 744.3c. down 0.3c; three-month
760.0c. down 0.9c; six-month 775.0c.
down 4.0c; and 12-month' 799.8c, down
0.8c. The metal opened at 25Z‘^3631jp
(746-748c) and closed et 366-367p
(748-75Qc )

.

MINERAL SUPPLIES

SILVBBJ Bullion '+ or' L.M.B. + or

W*
|

fixing — i clone —
troyo*, l price | . 1

Profits realised in the first four months of 1979 have

exceeded total profits for 1979.

This is the success, record of the Commodity Trading

Recommendations (CTR) service produced by our

associate company Chart Analysis Ltd. -The service

started In January 1978 with -an investment of £5.000.

By the end of that year realised profits were £9,096.

At 24 April 1979 the profit level had soared to

00,584.

Judge our service foe yourself. For a free trial CTR

subscription (£150 pa) contact Mark King on

01-236 5211 or Paul Hindes on Dusseldorf 84321.

NICKEL a.m
Offlelal

+ or p.m.— Unofflci'l

Spot~.
3 months 8886-30 +32.5 ZB60JS

Morning: three months 0,810, 20. 25.

22, 25. 30^ Kerb: three months £2,835,

30. Afternoon: three months £2.860. 60.

80. 60, 70. 65, BO. Kerb: three months
£2.860.

• Cants par pound. $M per picul,

t On previous unofficial close..

HGCA — Locational ax-fatm spat
prices. Feed barter: Shropshire 97770.
Essex 95.60.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week, beginning April 30 (baaed on
HGCA. calculations) is expecisd to in-

crease to 1.206.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS no. 1

13^1 per cent unquoted. US Dork
Northern Spring no. 2 14 per cent.

April/mid May 83.75, May 83.25, Juna
82.75. transhipment. East coast. U.S.
Herd Winter 134 per cent unquoted.
EEC unquotBd. Maixe: U.S ./French
May 112, June 112.50, transhipment.
East coast. South Africa white
unquoted. South AlrVca Yellow Moy
77.00. nominal. Barley: Engliah lead fob
May end Juno 103. Oct./Dec. 9260,
Jan./March 87.50 East coast.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums ere effective far
April 26 -in ordar of current levy plus
May. JunB and July premiums (with
previous In brackets), all in units of
account per tonne. Common wheat:
107.12, 0.54. 1.B7 (107.12, 1.39,

1.39, 3.26): Durum wheat: 159.27. nil,

nil, 2.82 (160.02. nil. nil. 2.64): Rye:
106.59, nil. nil. 0.37 (105.59. nil. nil.

0.75); Barley: 103.15, rest pil (105.40,

rest nil); Oats: 102.87, rest nil. (105.71,

rest nil): Maize (other than hybrid for
seeding): 92.07, 0.99, 0.99. 0.56 (92.82.

0.50, 0.56, 0.75): Buckwheab 0.80. rest

nil J0.80. reat nil): Millet: 88.19. rest
ml (98.19. rear ni(l: Grain soorghum:
104.93. rest nil (1Q4.93. rest

.

nji).

Flour levies—Wheat or mixed wheat
and rye flour: 153.46 (164.40) :Bye floun
162,24 (162.24).
LONDON FUTURES (fiAFTA )—Old

crops opened unchanged to 15p lower.

Wheat values eased In very thin trading

but the market rallied in the afternoon

to Close steady 20p higher on-

the ‘day.

Barley saw a slightly better volume but
closed 20p lower on commercial selling.

New crops remained steady In qulat

trading and dosed unchanged to lOp
higher on whoat and S-lOp higher on
barley, Adi reports.

WHEAT I BARLEY

June TI4.1M-S4L2; +1.76.111.20- 182.30
August 116.06-28.1 +O.«8i12B.0M2B.«
October 12B.«-H.7| + IAB 125.40
Uoetm m.BD44&+8.DB 1 126.N]-m.fn
Febrnsiy ...... 124.00-26Jl + 1.9 I

—
April- |2B.aW7.B;+1.4l -
June 124.1040.01+ 1-75 1

-
Sales; 1(K> (25) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

:

£95-00 (£94.00) a tonne erf tor March-
Apni shipment. Whits sugar daily price
was £100.50 (£99.50).

Ye»t«rd*y'« Prerknu
Clow

_

Clow

rebtenUv’nHh or

dose — feKtertUy'e+ or

do»e —

COCOA
5 lYerteiday’fJ] + or r Basinets

COCOA
. Close

|

— • Dw,e

May 10MJL24.8 |—84.6 1QUJMB .0

Jaly-4 1585.0-86.0 M'1.5 1016.0-1635

Sept 1607,0-00.0 U-lB.B 1684.0.M.0

Dec 1070.0-71.0 j—10.6 1990.0-65.0

Mxroh 1704.0-05 Jl —4.0 1720.0-00.0

May 1726.0-54.0 (—2.0 T7Mj-0.20.0

July—.. 1760.0-6041 ' —
-, Sales: ' 2,101 (2.213) lore . of 15

'tonnes.

International - Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cants per pound): Daily pries

AprH 24 146.95 ; (150.71): Indicator

prices lor Aprff 26: 15-day average
146.95 (1.46.90): 22-day average 148.16

-.43J52).- ... -

-24.6 1650.0.16.0

-2D.G 1616.0-1675

'18.6 1694.0-98.0

-10.9 1690.0-B6.D

-4.0 1720.0-00.0

-2.0 1756^0-25.0

ml
CommodifyAnalysis L id.

37-39 St Andrew's Hill

London EC4V5DD or

58 Konigsallee

4000 Dussridorff

CLUBS
KSerSEUS&&£

TRAVEL

GARGOYLE. 60. Deu Street. London. W.t“ NEW srft«*?5ASE FLOORSHOW
AS fOU LIKE IT

"

11-3.30 am. Snow at M'amgnt and ijnu

Man.-FH. Ooied Saturdays. 01-437 6455

GENEVA. 8*sle. Zarlch and Berne, widest

raups of cheap Olstrts from 4 UK dep.

alrperts. Brochure CPT Ltd.. D1-S31

2191. Telex 919078- ATOl 309B

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS opened slightly higher bb

j

expected and • values hflld ataady

throughout a quiet morhlng ’ session,

reports Drawl Burnham Lamban. In

the aitamoon good volumu was ex-

changed us ihe market consolidated in

ths recent price range. Values finished

C?5 5 in + f'3 hpiii ye ve»

May .. 10US0 • +047 B6.7S -0.2
sent. 98.86 L. 87.00 +OJ»
Not... 96.70 90.80 +0.05

,
Jin... 09.80 +0.1 93.66 -O.D5
Mar.j 102.00 +045 ( 96.50 +0.1

Business dona—Wheat: May. 10180-
101.30. Sapt. 92.90-92.80. Nov. 95.75-

95.70. Jan. 99.20-99.20. March 102.00-
102.00. Sales 112. Barley: May
96.75-96.60. Sept. 87.00-87.00. Nov.

,

30.20-90.10, Jan. 33.55-93.45, March
96.50-96.40. Sales 147.

RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the

London physical market. Littia 'interest

throughout the day. cloaing on quietly

steady. Lewis and Peat reported a
Malaysian gedown price ol 283 (280)
cants a fcg (buyer. May).

No. 1 Yesterday'* Orwriau Butlneu
B.9.S. Close Ckme Dene

Ktsy ... - 62.70-82.76 82.BML7B
June— 6S.Ei-MJt 62.1B42.M • —
JyjW. 64.86-88.06 64.4O-04.U B4M *

Oct-P« 67.D0-97.1i B7J9-B6.40

Jan-Mat 68.75-68.80 B7.75-87.8fi 68JB-884&
Apr-Jne 70^6-70^51 B8-26-«SJ5 70.40J0.1S

JylSej*. 72.2U-72J2S 78.80-70JB 72J9-71.B6

Oct- Dot 7B.96-74.0® 72.8S-72J0 74JW-72J0
Jan-llAit 76.36 -76-BO 74.16-74J!6| 76.86

Sales: 438 (321) lots of 15 tonnes,

26 (12) lots ol 5 tonnes.

£ per tonne

May.. -I B8.SO-98.6fl 88^0-88.23 99^0-90.10
Ann 105.45416.50 lOlAD-Dl.OS 106^0411.00
Oct. >-.;i07^G-07.40104jS416JM 1O7^O4B.0O
Dee 110.00-11.10 10a.7WW.Ml 110.1 0-09.50
March .. 115.75-ia.001]SJO-ia.4ffll1B.OB-16JO
May 1 18.76-1BJ0 1 IS JB-lSJol 118.00-17^5
Aug 122^5-22.55;! l9.66-19.4Ql -

Sales: 3,495 (3,788) lore of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyle ax-raflnary price for

gran ulated basis white sugar was
£279.50 (aame) a tonne for home trade
and £162.50 (£161.00) tor export

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for April 24 7.60
(same): IG-dny ayeraga 7.86 (7.92).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). July
103.OO-1O3.2S. 103^5-101.00, 35; Sapl.
1D6.80-l06.90, 106.75-105.2S. 5: Nov.
til.25-1 11.60. 110J75-110.65. 14: Feb.
118.75-119.00, 118.75, 4: April 122.50-
122.76. 122,75-12185, 6: July 127.50-
128.00, nil, nil; Sept. 129.00-133.00, ml,
nil. sales: 64.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—No spot or

shipment sales warp recorded In Liver-
pool. leaving Ute total for the week
so far at 748 tonnes. Dealers were
hesitant and orders were few end far
between. Some political nervousness
all acted buyers who ware not disposed
to operate at all freely.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply pood, de-
mand good. Pricas at ship's aide
(unprocessed) per atone. Shelf cod
£4.00-£4.50, codlings £2.BO-£3.00; large
haddock £4.40~E5.J3Sa medium £3.80-
£4.80. email CL40-£3.40; large plaice
C3.00-C3.70, medium £3.00-£3.70. best
small £3.70-£4.00-. large skinned dogfish
£8.50, medium £5.50: targe lemon sales
£7.00, medium E8-00: so Itho €1.80-£2.40.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMUThFIELD—Pence per pound.

Beef—Scotch killed 'sides 57.0 to B0.0.

Veri—English fare 68.0 to 74.0, Dutch
hinds ana ends 80.0 to 97.0. Lamb-
Imported frozen, NZ PL new season
49.0 tc 60-0, PM new season 48.5 to

49.0, English small new season 94.0

[exican mining tak

the road to revival
BY WILLIAM CHJSLFTT IN MEXICO CITY .

AFTER TWO years of falling
output Mexican mining is show-
ing signs of picking up. spurred
on by increased international
prices and rising domestic
demand.

Mexico is rich in m%ny
minerals. It leads the world in
silver production (20 per cent
of total supply), fluorspar,
graphite and celestite. It is also
a leading producer of lead,
sulphur, bismuth, arsenic and
antimony.

Overall mining output fell by
7.2 per cent in the first 11
months of 1978—the latest figure
compared with the same period
in 1977. This was partly due to
the lack of incentive to increase
production with depressed
prices, and partly due to the
lack of capacity in some areas.

.

Nevertheless, the volume of
exports of principal minerals
rose by 11.9 per cent and in
terms of value sales overseas
grew by 21.6 per cent from
$175m to $213m.

This year export prospects
are considered to be even better.

Copper production, for example,
which fell by 7 per cent in 1978
to 75,944 tonnes, is expected to

increase substantially because
of the rising prices.

In June the giant copper mine

at La Caridad in the State of
Sonora, which has been under
construction for the last nine
years, starts production.
When the mine is in full

swing, which could be within a
year, production will be in the-

order of 72,000 tonnes of 0.7 per
cent concentrate a day. with a

working life of 28 years.
Mexico's lead production,

which in the first 11 months Df
last year totalled 155,047 tonnes,
has already been sold for this

year because of world shortage.
Lead exports are forecast to be
worth S72m this year as against

850m in 1978.
However, while exports could

grow by 12 per cent in value
this year, in real terms the value
is not much greater than in

1975 wben the exchange rate

was 12.50 pesos to the dollar. It

is now between 22 and 23 nesn.s.

Mexico extracts 47 different
minerals, including gold and
silver. There is mining activity

in 2S of the country’s 32 states.

About
-
65 per- cent -of - the

country's surface area has
mineral potential. But it is

estimated that only 10 per cent
of the territory has been
explored for minerals and only
15 per cent exploited- Thus the
official reserve figure of 75m
tonnes of minerals is very much
on the conservative side.

There are almost certainly
many new mines to be
developed. It was gold and
silver which lured the
Spaniards to conquer Mexico in
the 16th century and some- of
those mines are still being
worked.
The Government is giving

high priority to mining for the
period 1976-62 with investment
during this time aimed at

50bn pesos ($2.2bn), most of

it from the private sector.

According to the Mexican
Mining Chamber from January
1977 to October 1978 invest-

ment totalled ll-2bn pesos
($495m).
Between now and 1982 it is

confidently forecast that a
further 39bn pesos will be
invested to double the 1977 out-

put.

In 1961 a new law was intro-:

duced which stipulated that
mining companies had to be'

run with majority Mexican
capital by 1986. Since then
most raining concerns have
become “ Mexicanised." The
foreign share of capital has
been reduced to a maximum of

49 per cent and in some cases

to 34 per cent when companies
are . exploiting “ national

”

minerals. Virtually all mining
companies are now wholly
Mexican.

Farm machinery export aid urged
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

Spot „ 362-3o +2.10 367-OSp +4.95

3 mmitixs . 371.7p +2JO 376.6p +435
6 months. 1 360p +{.6 — |

12 montha 1 3B3.6p +2-53 — ......

1 _ I

LME—Turnover 253 (163) low of
10,000 on. Morning: Throe months
372.7. 72.8, 72.6, 72J3. 72.5, 72.B, 72.5.

72.3. Kerbs: Three monihe. 372.7.
Atternaon: Three • months 376. 76.5,

70.8. 78 5. 7B.3. 76.2, 76.1, 76.3. 7B.2,
76.3. 76.5. 76.8. 76.0. Kerbs: Three
months 376, 76.6. 76.7. 78.8, 76.5. 76.3,

76. 75.8.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yu»tenJ».y| -r vi bu«ui»

Close l — Done

GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL
help was needed to finance the
purchase of agricultural
machinery by the developing
countries so that they could
raise their agricultural produc-

tion to the level which can
satisfy their basic food require-

ments, said .Mr. John Goymour,
president of the Agricultural
Engineers Association in Lon-
don yesterday.

These remarks underlined the
anxiety being felt in the farm
machinery industry generally as

to the prospects in the imme-
diate future. Although the

British market for tractors was
down only 4 per cent on the
previous' year,' exports had
ceased to show ihe growth they
had over previous year. Never-
theless, the industry as a whole

PRICE CHANGES
In tonffax imIbes otharwiu stared.

Apr.26 + or Month
1979 —

|
ago

Metals I
*

i

Aluminium £710 I £710
Free Mtt(fts) 8168ffilfl60>+40JDj$1,HUf20

Copper— •' 1

;

Cach w'bar„£979 2T.6jCl.MM
3 mth „ -....‘£902.25 l—25.0 £1.057

Cach Cathode :£9B2S }-25.0;£ 1.039.5
3 mth .. l£980 I—22.5!£l,OBD

Gold troy tot. &»2.625 +1J75;»24J.37E
Lead cash l£B67.5. j+28.0£582
3 mth £624.75 '+1IL26IC545.6

Nickel '£2750.091...-...[£2.526.14

Fraemkt(eifnb)!258|75c I i245|60c

Platln'mtr'y oz£199 ^ £164.5
Free mkt £194.70

|

+ 4.85[£194J
Quickslfver :8270|77 1 :88B5l60
Silver troy M-., 362.2 p I

^-2.1 9385.9

p

3 month»«... 373.7p J+B.20l374.7p

Tin oaeh £7.470 |+ B5.fli£7,315

3 mth*-:. £7,145 (+27JH£7,847.6
Tungsten.— ....',5157.42 1 10137.51

Wolfrm 22.04 elf is 135/40 l + l-O SI 34/39
Zinc cash -...-£377.5 —0.5 £400
3 months—£3BB —OS £410.25
Producers ,..16600 f iSBOO

Oils
! j j

Coconut (PHm.iSi.OBQp ;-4fl.O!ff2.015
Groundnut. t . 2
Linseed Crude.£411 +6.0 £441
Palm Melayan-!3662n j+BJ)|S6B4

Seeds '
'

*

Copra Philip,.J S750a 10Jli869O
Soyabean [U.SO: '

6506j)v
,
+ 3J> ;9321.46

Grains 1

Barley Futures, £87 !+0.05j£87.05
Maize

I
J

French No 3Am 112r +1.D l£110
Wheat-
No. 1 Red Spg. . I ! t

No2HardWmt-' t I £09.75
Eng. Mining r- £101.5

I
;£I03*

Other
; |

I

commodities i

Cocoa Ship't 640 i—2B.0l£1.714
Future July.. £1,684 !—20-5 £1.678.

5

CoffeeF*t'rJu(y|£1.991.5 ,’+ 233£l,404
Cotton A'indexi 73.15e 0£B|73^5c
Rubber kilo ). ..| 61-6p ! + 1.0 l68p
Sugar (Rawi.; £95 1 + 1.0 |£10S
Wooltp's 64e kl : BBSp | |g91p

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
P April-May. q May-June. r May.
s Juns-July.

.
Ap is-June. u June.

Jr Par ton. z Indicator. % Buyer.

had contributed some £400m to

the balance of payments, said
Mr. Goymour.

Mr, Goymour emphasised that •

the first quarter of tijis year
with its combination of bad
weather and industrial troubles
made for a rather inauspicious
start for 1979.

Tractors were more of a prob-
lem than other machinery and.
tiie immediate sales picture was
of continuing • difficulty,

especially in northern Europe.
However, in view of the fact

that 20 per cent of the industry’s

exports went to North America
it - was good to know that
demand In that area was run-
ning ahead of last year and the
market was buoyant.
The increased strength of

sterling had not helped exports

and they were facing consider-
able competition from Germany
and Japan—countries with even
stronger currencies.

.

Mr. Goymour felt the asso-

ciation's voice was not- suffi-

ciently influential in the corri-

dors of Whitehall and Brussels
and suggested that it should
emulate the National Farmers
Union in approaches in this

field.

To an outsider such as myself,
the AEA can be seen to 1 be
running- a little scared. Every
British implement dealer’s yard
seems to be full of. new tractors

and the overseas markets for
second-hand machines which Jed
the boom of two or three years
ago has now gone very quiet.

Sales may be made, but farmers
are looking for discounts. .'

AMERICAN MARKETS

-0.5 £400
—03 £410.25
;

ISBOO

+ 6.0 £441
+ BJ)

1
5604

! + O.OB|£87.05

I— £09.75
L...,....;£103*

NEW YORK, April 24.
Cocoa—May 1-tt.tiO il4J.S»u), July

14b.ua (14b-uQ), 'sept; 14/.1U, Uac.
March ia2.0U. May 1b3.a0. Jujy

iba.uj. Sept, unquoted.
. Actual saicu:

1.312.
Coffee—" C ” Contract: May 143.30-

143-oU (142.75), July 147.ZS-147.5Q
(T4H.76), Sept. 151 .25-151.45, Dec.
150.SU-1S1 .00. March 147.90-147.U5, May
148 .20-1 48.30. July nil. Sales: 2.646.
Copper—April 88.40 (9030), May

88.50 (90.951. June 39.00, July 89.50,
Sept 69.60, Dec. 89.60, Jan. 89.85,
March 90.00, May 90.10, July 90.20.
Sept. 90.30, Dec. 90.50. Jan. 90.50.

Cotton—

N

q. 2: May 58-08-58.10
(57.57), July 60.18-60.20 (59.62), Oct.
61.90-61.95. Dec. 61.95-62.00. March
63.55, May 64.60. July 65.20-65.50. Qcl
65.20 -bid. Sales: 8.050.
Cold—April 242250 (241.60), May

242.70 (242.30). Juna 244.20. Aug.
248.30, Oct. 252.50. Dec. 256.60. Feb.
261.10. April 265.40. Juna 269.70, Aug.
274.00. Oct. 278:30. Dec. 282.60, Feb.
287.00.

This edition went to press before
the latest UJS. commodity prices

were available.

•Platinum — April 386.40 - 396.60'

(39430). -May 394.50-334.70 (393.10),
June 395.50-395.70, July 388.00-388.90.
Oct. 387.00-387.50. Jan. 387.80-387.80,
April 391.50. July 390.90-39f.10. pet.
3S3.40-393.60.

TSilver—April 743.50 (742.00). May
744.70 (743.50). June 750.00. July
758.00. fiept. 760.00, Dec. 784.10. Jan.

789.90,

' March 798.60, Moy 908.40. .July
818.20. Sept- 828.00, Dec. 843.00. Jen.
847.90.
Sugar—No. 11: May 7.61. July 8.05,

Sept. 8.38, Oct. 8.52, Jen. 8.85, March
9.31, May 9.51. July 9.78, Sept. 9.97.

Tin—700.00-705.00 nom.

CHICAGO, April 24.

Lard—Chicago loose not available.

New York primp stoem 27.75 traded.
Live Cattle—June 76.55 asked

(78.05). Aug. 74.40 asked (75.90). Oct.
71.67 asked, Dec. 71.70-71.70 asked.
Jan. 71.35 asked, Feb. 71.47, April

7.1.50, June 71.30, Aug. 71.62, Oct.
71.40 asked. -Sales: 24.420.
WMatae—May 255*,-256 i253*a). July

261^-261*1 (2S8»; ). Sept. 264»*.264U,
Doc. 2684-269. March 2764-2764. May

" 282.
Plywood—May 203.5-203.1 (204.1).

Jiily 206.0 (207.0), Sept. 206.4. Nov.
205.5. Jan. 207.0. March 208.0, May
206.0, July 2DB.0, Sept. 208.0.

Silver—April 750.0 (7472). May 75D.0
(748.0). June 757.5-750.0. Aug. 760.0.
Oct. 778.0. Dec. 780.0. Feb. 797.5, April
807.0, June 818.0, Aug. 828.Q. Oct.
538.0, Dec. 848.0, Feb. 858.5, April
868.0, June 879.5, Aug. 690.0, -Oct.
901.0, Dec. 912.0.
fSoyabeane—M ey 7634-7354 (7274),

July 752-75T (7144). Aug. 751-752.
Sept 7204, Nov. 1M 4-7054. Jan 714-
»13. March 7244. May 732-733. .

IlSoyabaan Meal—May 133.00-132.80
(191.50). July 198.10-19730 (196.20).
Aug. mOO- 198.80, Sept. 196.80-196.50,
Oct. 192^0-192.50, Dec. 192,00-191.80.
Jan. m.50. March 19&.20, May 198.50.

26.45-26.50
P5.97), July 26.70-28.75 (26.23), Aug.
2a»,70. Sept. 26.30-26.25, Oct. 25.75-

t?'
70

L 25-30-25V
40 - Ja

'

n: ' 25-25

.

March 25.25, May 25JJS-25 30. July
49.20.

tyvteet-^ay 348-3474 (339*,). July
3334^34 (3264). Sept. 330-3364, Dec,
3484-349. March 356-3564, May 358.

April 24. SRye—May
103.50 (102.70). July 103.20 bid (102.70
bid). Qct. 103.50 bid, Dec. 103.00 bid.

. ' Wats—May 95.20 eaked (84.00 bid).
July B3.50 bid (82.60), Oct. 86.20 bid,
Dec 85.10 bid. March 87.30.
SFIaxseod—May 329.50 (326.50

asked). July 326.50 asked (323.00
faked). Oct. 318.50 asked. Nov. 313.00
bid. Dec. 307.00 bid.

5Barley—May 89.50 (87.10 bid). July
88.50 (86,00 bid), Oct. 89.70-89.80, Dec.
89.30 aaked. March 89,20 bid. .

fiWheel—SCWB5 13.5. per cent pro-
tein content cif St. Lawrence 179.55.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise atated. * $ per troy
ounce. V Cents per troy ounce.
tt Cents par 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. I| S per short ton
• .too lbs). S SCan. per metric an.
'".S per 1.000 sq ioct. t Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

to 104.0. Hoggets—English 4Q.Q to 87.0,
Scotch 74.0 to 82.0. Pork—English,
under 100 1b 35.0 to 45.0. 100-120 (b

353) to 43.0, 120-160 lb 34£ to 42.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices In sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Tangerines
—Californian: 100/ 125s 6.00. Oranges
—Spania: Bloods 3.10-3.40: Israeli:

Shamouti 4.40-5.50; Cyprus: 3.50-4.50:

Moroccan: Valentis Laics 4.00-4.20.
OrtaniqutJ»—Jamaican: 8.25-8.75.
Lemons—Indian: 1007120a 4.80-5.00;
Cyprus; Treys 3.4O-4JJ0; Spanie: Tray*
30/40/45 1.50-2.20: . S. African: 5.50-
6.00. Grapelruit—Cyprus: 3.00-5.00;
Israeli: Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.25; S.
African: 30/64 3.00-3.80. Apples—S.
African: Dunn's 5JO-6.00. Golden
Delicious 6.30-6.70. Stalking 6.00-6.50,
Jonathan 5.00-5.50, Granny smith 7.00-

7.50, White Winter Peermain 6.20-6.60:
French: Golden Delicious (201b) 72s
1.70-2.00. 84e 1.60-1.80. (jumble pack)
per pound 0.03, Surfcrimaon (401b)
138/198S 4.00-5.20. (jumble peek) oar
pound 0.08, StarMnn (401b) 150/175B
3.60-5.00: Italian: Granny Smith per
pound 0.12, Romes 0.10: Washington:
Red Delicious 401b 7.50-10.00: New
Zealand; Cox's 163/175/188 8.00-8.60;

Chilean: Granny Smith per box 163s
7.40-7.50. Pears—S. African: Cases
40ib Pack ham's 7.80. Beurre Bose 6.80;
carton* Winter Nelis 5.00-5.80. Pack-
hem'* 5.80-6.70. Beurre Hardy 5-20-

6.00, Beurre Boac 5.50-5.80- itullan:

Pasaecraasane trays 141b 2.40:
Chileen: Winter Nells cases 150s 7.00.
Packhem's 7.80. Plums:—S. African;
Per pound Son gold 035-0.40, Golden
King 0.35-0.40. Barremre: Jamaican:
Per 281b 3.90-4.20. Grapes—B. African:
Cartons. Waltham Cross 4.00-4.20,
Bsrllnka 3.90-4^0. Golden Hill 5.80,
New Cross 5.50; Chilean: Algeria 5.00,
Red Emperor 4.80. Strawberries—
Italian: Approx. ^Ib punnets 0,30;
Spanish: 0.28-0.35. Avaoados—Israeli:
3.20-3.30; S. Alrican: 0.35^.00-4 20.
Onions—Dutch: 2.2ri-?.,B0- s. Afrlrnn;
wih 5 SO- Itnll.m: 321b 1.W- Hi-r.riri.— :

ROTTERDAM. April 25.
U.S. No Two Dark Hard Winter

wheat 13.5 per cent unquoted. U.S.
HBrd Winter wheat ordinary April-May
SI 55, June S154, July S152. August
SJ52. U.S. No Two Red Winter wheat
June SI 50, July S148, August S149,
Sapt. SI 50. U.S. No Two - Northern
spring wheat 14 per cent April-mid May
$155. May SI 54.50, June $151.75. July
$151. August $151. Sept. $151.50.

Maize—U.S. No Three Cora Yellow
afl. $128, April $128, May £128, June
S1Z7.50, Juiy-Sept. 5177.50. Ocl-Dbc.
$129.50, Jan.-March £135.
Sorghum

—

Argon tina/U.S.- Spot 119.
April-May S10B.50. May Sill, June
$111. 1/2 CBnadiBn teed bailey April
$113. May S113,
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf

Pons afi. $298. April 529B. May $299.75,
Juno $302J5D, July $303.25, August
*303, Sept. £302, October $284.50. Nov.

INDICES
FINANCIAL -TIMES

Apr. 24tApr. 23M'nthagd Yearago—
1

75.89 >878.18 874X6 880.72

.
(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY’S
Apr, BAjApr. 83fM'nth ago Year ago

ICMTJf tOA^5}~l657^6- | 8B3.0

(December 31. 1931 =100)

551b 2.40'; Polish: 551b 2.50-3.50;
Chileen: 5.40-5.80. Tomatoes—Canary:
3.00-4.50; Jerny: Per pound 0.48;

Dutch: 0A6- Cucumbers—-Dutch: 12/166
1.60-1.80; Romanian: 12/14s 1.80.

Cauliflowers—French: 24s 7.70-7.80:
Jersey; 7.50. Cabbage*—Dutch: White,
net 6.50-7.00. Potatoes—

E

gyptian: 501b
4.30-4.40; Cyprus: 4.40. Capsicums—
Canary; 5kg 2,50-3.00: Dutch; 5.40.

Celery—Spanish 1

. 15/30e B.00-7.00:

Italian: 24s 7.00. CarreIs—Cyprus; 10
kilos 1.80-2.00.

Produce: Potatoes—Per

S282.7S, Dec. S286JS, Jen. $289.25.
Feb. S293.50, March $295.25, April
$297. Brazil, yellow FHW. Unquoted
Argentine mid-May/mid-June £290.
June-July-Augu9t $290.
Soyamoal—dollars tonne lit Rotur-

dam 44 per cent protein. U.S. afl $235,
Trinidad a. $235. April-May $237; Aprll-
Sept. S238. Nov. -March $238, Brazil
an S237.50/238. May $238, Trinidad,-
afl. $238, April-May $238. AprO-SepL
$242, Nov.-March $245.

PARIS. April 25.
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kilns): May

1390-1406. July 1395. Sept. 1415-1419,
Dee. 145M45S, March 1480, May
unquoted. Sales et coll 14. Accumula-
tive total 44.

Sugar—(FFr per 100 kilos). July
893-900. August 913-917. October 968-
966. Nov. 955-970. Dec. 1000-1010,
March 1040-1050, May 1065-1070. July
1065-1089. Sales at Cell nil.

DOW JONES
TiowT

-
fcpr~| Apr. iMortth Year

Jones 84
|

S3 I ago ago •

Spot ... S88.70‘Z84 -27.5 79.91 36051
Four's 3Ba.67l3a7.S5|386.73|360£3

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

REUTERS -

Apr. 35|Apv. 84{M'nth agoj Ydar^o

.

Ip50.9] 1S48.0
1

1574.9 1488,5

(Bsso: September 18, 1331 «100)

2.40-2.80. Lettuce—Per 12 round 0.90-
1.00. Mushroom*—Per pound Q.50-0.60.
Apples—Per pound Bromley 0.05-0.10'
Cox's Orange Pippin 0.10-0,20; Jjxtons
0 04^.06. Peara—Par pound Ctmieran'ca
0.TW.20. Beetroot—Per 281b 1.10, long
1.80. Carrots—Per 28ib 1.40«1.80
Onions—Per 281b 1.60-2.50. Rhubarb—
Per pound outdoor 0.05-0.06, indoor
0.12-0.14. TomatOM—Per pound 0.43.
0.48. Swedes—Par 28lb 1.30-1.40.
Turnips—Per 281b 1.00-1.20. Cucumber*

Prepack 2JD»
5 50 Cauliflovrtrt—12» 3,003.70.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
si
u i

Buyers undeterred by opinion polls and 30-share index

closes 5.7 higher at all-time peak of 552.7
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Dectara- Last Account
Dealings Uons Dealings Day
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 7
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 15

May 8 May 17 .May 18 May 30
* '* New lime •• dealings may take

place Srom 3.30 a m. two busbies? days
earlier

Undeterred by the latest batch
•i» opinion polls which sill indi-

cated a narrowing of the Tory
lead over Labour in the run up
in next week's General Election,
equity markets took the previous
da;.'s sharp rise a stage further
esterday. Government stocks,
however, were affected by the
political surveys and also by the
fresh setback in sterling but the
losses m this sector were mini-
mal.
Although fresh demand was

concentrated mainly on secon-

dary issues. leading industrials

edged higher and. despite falter-

ing a little at one stage, final

quotations were at the day's best.

There were no signs of any
further institutional support ami
demand at best was only
sporadic.

Tiie FT 30-sbare index broke
through its all-time high of 549.2,

recorded m September 1977, with

a gain of 5.7 at 552.7. This com-
pares with the more broadly
based FT-Actuaries All-Share

index which surpassed its pre-

vious record early last month
and bus been steadily breaking
now ground since then. Yester-

day's ciose of the Ail-Share in-

dex was 1.1 per cent up at au
'all-time high of 273.39.

Early asumptions that the fall

in sterling would produce selling

of British~Funds were not at first

correct and initial losses extend-

ing to i were either reduced, or

irfthe case of the longs, regained.

Trade was fairly modest, how-
ever. and later the market eased
again to around the lower open-

ing levels.

Aggressive institutional and
ruber buying of investment

currency in a market basically

firm adjusting to the lower

exchange rate for sterling sent

.the premium higher to a close

of eb; per cent, a sfain of 3t

points on the overnight level.

Yesterday's SE conversion factor

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct Jan.

Option
Ex're'ae Closing
price offer Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Closing,
offer 1 Vol.

Equity
close

BP 1100 206 1 222 266 _ 1222p
BP 1200 128 8 152 - — „
BP 1300 56 14 100 -- —
Com. Union 160 32 15 37 14 41 — 182p

180 18 74 24 28 —
250pCons. Gold 180 77 83 5 —

Cons. Gold 200 57 20 64 -- —
f|

Cons. Gold 220 39 39 50 1 62 ,p

Cans- Gold 240 23

1

3 118 33 - 49
ndpCourtaulds 110 10 16 14 17 5

Courtaulds 120 6 110 9 10 — —
Courtaulds 150 3 15 — — —
CSC 360 96 • no 1 — 432p
GEC 590 68 10 83 — 100 —
GEC 420 46 16 66 5 83 — —
Grand Met- 140 421;- 56 44 > — - — 175p
Grand Met. 160 29 10 52 .= — 35'2 —

i.

Grand Met. ISO 16 27 2Hi _ 25! S 1

409pICI 590 40 37 51 58 --

ICI 420 20 15 32 43
Land Secs 280 46 10 56 1 66 • — 307

p

Land Secs 500 31 59 44 e 56 —
Marks A Sp. 100 38 4 40 • — 130p
Marks & Sp. 110 30 19 32 — 40 —

II

Marks A Sp. 120 21 3 '26 32 1

Marks & Sp- 130 15 79 21 _ 26 —
Shell 750 87 8 no 2 147 .

-- 78Bp
Shell
Total

800 57 55
806

75
47

115
5

May August November

BOC Inti. 70 71- _ 12 3 15

1

2 _
!

75p
BOC Inti. 80 5'i 20 7 21 9
Boots 220 20 86 29 9 38 1 254p
Boots 240 81- 70 19 4 23 :

Boots 260 4
• •29 _ ._

'

EMI 120 19 35 28 35 12 136p
EMI 150 2 6 - 25 30
EMI 140

'

8 84 : 16 24 1

1

”

EMI 160
.

2 - 12 • 7 _ •
"

Imperial GP no
280

6«i
63

43
32

n
81

49 12 N
103 .

10 107p
j

342p
RTZ 300 1 44 — 68

.
15 . 89

RTZ 330 24 128 46 65 66 • 18
Totals 545 166 42

was 0.7930 (Q.S0Q9).

A total of 1,611 contracts was
recorded in Traded options, com-
pared with the previous day's

2,258. RTZ attracted most interest

with 25$ deals.

Banks good again
Clearing banks took the pre-

vious day's advance a useful stage

further when renewed support
found stock in short supply, the

latter being primarily responsible

for fresh double-figure gains in

NatWest. 3S5p. Midland, 445p,

and Lloyds, 345p, all up 13. Bar-
clays ended 10 to the good at

495p. Overseas issues were helped
by investment currency in-

fluences; Algemene added 6
points to £110, Deutsche 4 4 points

to £911 and Standard Chartered
appreciated 16 to 503p. Else-

where, Hill Samuel Warrants
gained 40 more -for a two-day
advance of 100 to 310p on con-
tinued buying in ta bin market,
while Wagon Finance hardened
2 to 54p in belated response to

Press comment.
Lloyds brokers fared best in

firm Insurances, moving forward
in sympathy with the weakness
of sterling. C. E. Heath, 260p, and
Matthews W rightson. 215p. rose
13 and 10 respectively. Sun
Alliance added 12 to 652p among
Composites.
Breweries closed at around the

day's best although business was
lighter than on Tuesday. Scot-
tish and Newcastle hardened a

penny to attain a new peak of

7Q±p. Guinness added 5 to 212p.
Building issues displayed

numerous good features. BPB
firmed 12 for a two-day gain of
24 to &36p in a market still short

of stock and Blue Circle improved
S to 33Sp. John fflowlem put on
S to l2Sp In anticipation of to-

day's annual results, while SGB
added 4 to 271p following Press
mention. Brown and Jackson
rose 50 to 600p in a limited mar-
ket on the fouMor-one capitalisa-

tion proposal, preference issue
placing and the acquisition news.
Speculative demand lifted

Fronds Parker 4 to 26p and. in a
tinued buying in a thin market,
thin market. Magnet and
Southerns added 12 to 190p,
while Armitage Shanks improved
3 more to S3p. Travis and Arnold
touched 216p following the
annual results, but the latter
shaded to 213p for a gain of
only a penny on balance. In
sharp contrast, the lower annual
profits prompted a swift reaction
in Sheffield Brick, which dropped
10 to 66p.

Business in ICX left much to

be desired, but the price moved
up 3 to 410p.

Stores staged a broad advance
led by D1Y concern Home Charm
which jumped 21 to a 1979 peak

of 373p in response to the good
results and proposed five-for-two

scrip-issue. A. G. Stanley rose 11

to 232p in sympathy. Comment
on the strong second-half profits

performance helped John
Menzies put on 13 more to 233p,

while renewed speculative
demand in a thin market left

Moss Bros. 6 dearer at 25Gp.
Foster Bros, firmed a similar

amount to 250p and Harris
Queensway appreciated 7 to 262p
but Cope Sportswear eased 2 to

46p on the disappointing results.

The leaders continued flnnly
with sentiment still bolstered by
the Centra] Statistical Office's

findings that the volume of con-
sumer spending is recovering
from the last quarter slow-down
of 197S. Marks and Spencer,
with results due on May S,

touched 131p before closing on-
altered on balance at 129p.

Closing gains in the Electrical
leaders ranged to 6. Thorn
closed that much better at 474p,
while GEC firmed 5 to 532p. Else-
where. a re-appraisal of the
results and capital proposals
helped Farnell Electronics, at
503p. retrieve 13 of the previous
day's fall of 33; Electrocam-
ponenls rallied 10 to 425p in
sympathy. Sound Diffusion found
renewed support at USp, up 6,

and Neuman Industries added 4
at 94p.

Engineering leaders barely
stirred until the late dealings
when a firmer .tendency
developed and left quotations a
few pence dearer, but Vickers,
a firm market of late in front of
today's annual results, drifted
back 3 to 207p. Elsewhere, selec-
tive support was forthcoming for
secondary issues. Speculative
demand was seen in Averys. 8
to the good at 260p, while •

renewed, support left Baker Per-
kins 4 dearer at 151p, and B.
Elliott, a similar amount up at
235p. Buying interest was also
shown in Laird Group which im-
proved 4 to 109p. Simon Engineer-
ing responded to the results with
a gain of 2 to 32Sp, but Hopkin-
sons contrasted with a reaction of
3 to S4p on the profits setback,
while the pre-tax loss for the year
left Richardsons Vestgarth 21
cheaper at 43p.
Following annual profits up to

best expectations, Spitiers
firmed 3( to 47Jp: the chairman's
statement quashing current bid
rumours had no impact. Selec-
tive support was evident for
other Foods with Unigate and
United Biscuits 5 apiece to 93p
and 90p respectively. Awaiting
tomorrow's interim figures, Lock-
woods firmed 4 to I12p. In
Supermarkets, Hillards improved
7 to 305p in a thin market, Kwik
Save picked up 4 to I20p and

recently firm Tesco added a
penny more at SOip.

In Hotels, ‘Prince of Wales put
on 12 to 117p on revived specu-
lative demand.

BTR up
Firm conditions prevailed in

the miscellaneous Industrial
leaders and although baying was
smaller, stock shortage helped
produce further good gains.
Additionally helped by sterling's
reaction, overseas earners , such
as RecJdtt and Colman finished
IS better at 502p and Beeeham
13 better at 730p. Following the
chairman's remarks at the a git.
Unilever ended 8 better at 648p,
after 650p. while Reed Interna-
tional closed 5 harder at 192p
following the strong first-

quarter profits recovery produced
its Canadian subsidiary Reed
Paper. Elsewhere, buying in a
market none too well supDlied
with stock prompted a rise of
10 to 495p, after 500p, in BTR,
while Hoskins and Horton put
on 5 to l63p in response to the
satisfactory results. Gibbons
Dudley advanced 7 to S9p, after
90p, following the Chairman's
encouraging statement Comment
on the results helped Foseco
Minsep appreciate 10 more to
lS5p, while Centreway Securities
put on 13 to 333p. Royal
Worcester improved S to ISSp as
did 1. C Gas, to 480p, and
Security Services, to 178p.
Grampian A firmed 6 for a

two-day gain of 8 to 46p in
further response to the annual
results. Holiday concerns
Horizon Midlands and Saga met
with renewed interest, the former
improving 11 to 254p and the
latter advancing 12 to 191 p
Associated Leisure and Coral
Lefsur added 3 apiece to lOltp
and 122p respectively, while
Ladbroke firmed 5 to 230p.
The preliminary results of

T. C. Harrison pleased the
market and on the extra fillip of
a proposed 100 per cent scrip
issue, the shares spurted 15 to
147p. Hartwells put on 7 at 140p
and buyers also came in for
Lex Service. li better at 110) p,
Lookers rose 5 to 6Sp,. while
Harold Perry, due to announce
final results today, finned 2 to

179 p. Among firm Components,
Dunlop, Top, and Lucas, 303p,
added 3 apiece, while Dowry
improved 4 more for a two-day
gain of 22 at 335p.
News International continued

to benefit from the proposed 1 -

for-1 scrip issue announced on
Tuesday, rising 10 more for a
two-day gain of 25 at 37Sp. Other
Newspapers were also wanted,
Pearson Longman adding 7 at
254p, United 5 at 393p. and
Daily Mail A a similar amount at
46Sp. Speculative support lifted

Associated Book Publishers 5 to

347p, while William Collins

issues advanced 5 and 6 respec-

tively to ISSp and 162p. More
OTenall put on 6 to dose at

133p; the annual results are due
on Tuesday week.

In Properties, the emphasis
switched from the leaders

to selected secondary issues

where stock shortage exaggerated

gains. Rises of around 20 were
scored by Imzy, 632p, Property
and Reversionary A. 41Op. and
Property Holding and Invest-

ment, 390p, while _
Bernard

Stmley put on 13 to 350p as bid

hopes revived. Monntriew
Estates added 7 to 135p on in-

creased specuative interest and
Trafford Park Estates firmed 5

Leading Oils firm
Leading Oils moved higher

again in a reasonable trade with

the reluctance of sellers con-

tributing to the tone- British

Petroleum firmed 10 to a peak,

of 1224p and Shell hardened 4
to 7SSp. Secondary issues how-
ever, closed with small losses.

Increased hopes that the. bid

for Suits will succeed helped
Lonrho rise 3 to 83?. A good
trade was seen in Thomas
Borthwkk, 4 up at 96p. but
Inchcape eased 3 to 304p fol-

lowing reduced profits from their
Malaysian subsidiary.

Trusts again displayed a firm
appearance with rises to 6.

Demand was seen for Edinburgh
American Assets 8 per cent Con-
vertible 1973/9S, which finned 3
points to close at £250. Among
Financials. London and Euro-
pean jumped 5 to 37p on the
sharply increased profits, while
S. Pearson were again good,
finishing S higher at 2S2p_
P & 0, due to report ffnal

results on Wednesday, firmed 3
to Sop, while revived bid specu-
lation lifted Milford Docks 7 at

162?.
Bats issues remained firm, the

Ordinary closing 5 better at SSSp
and the Deferred 3 up at 303p.
Siemssen Hunter met with'profit-
takiiig, however, following Tues-
day's results and eased 2 to 65p.

Plantations encountered a
more active session than of late,

although interest was generally
confined to secondary issues.

London interest in the wake of
early Eastern buying lifted

Bertams 15 to 177p, and Jftra a
like amount to 6Sp. . -

UK Mines up again
The continued strength of the

UK equity market encouraged
further support for London-
registered mining Financials.

New highs for 1979 were seen in

Rio Tintb Zinc, 10 better at 344p
for a three-day gain of 20, and
Gold Fields. S firmer 'at 252p,
while Selection Trust advanced
20 to 566p. Charter Consolidated

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

iAgfiffiiffir*
1# :

A yearW '

Government Sect.

Fixed Interest

Industrial

Gold Mines—i !

Gold MlnufEx-4 pm).

Ord. Dtv. Yield- -!

Earning*,™. Z(hiU)[

p;E Ratio W«t)l*J.

Dealings marked-.-— 1

Equity turnover £m.
f

Equity bargains total'

74.TO .74.63] 74.64|

78.76’. 7bfiS; 76.78;:

558.0“ 558.71' 530JT

140J*
|

1144'.

5.40|
:

14i47j

tO am 54716.

140.9.

u&xi
5.46?

14.60,™ .™, Bafij -Ml?.—
,

5 ,
5261 '

5,652) 5W V88| 4*3jMj 3^29: 5,110

126.04 10*36 lIS.05f.l6iL2*|; W2j 6a..»

- ) 80,358! IV54J 16^282;-

t pm 549.3

74.02 _ 71-24

77100' 74;47

534.41 457JB
137.2'' 141.4

11S.1' 96lS

5.42' >87
14.40; 17-46

8.89 7.70

Basis 100 Govt.
1-7/35. Gold Mines
SE Activity July-Dee.

11 am 550-8. Noon '64*2.

2 pm 549.Z 3 pm 549.8.

Latest Indax 01-346 8D2B_
•Wfl - 8,7*. .

•

Secs. 15/10/28. Ffxod irrt. 1928. Industrial Ord.

12/9/55. Ex. S pfanUara rodw seeded June. 1372.

1942.
• •

HIGHS AND LOWS ' &E ACTIVITY
1979 [8inoeCumpHo?n-

.
. ]^ tr

! Mien Low
}

High LOW—

i

Govt. SecsJ 75.84

j

HZ/4)

Fixed Int—j 77.34
I (17/*)

Ind.Ord....... 542.7’

. (35/ 4)

Gold Mine*' 183.8

j

Iff*

Gold Mines; 125.6
9 vEx-pm)—

.
(2813)

64^4 + 127.4
fl/2) {.O/l/BS)

66.03
J
160.4

03/2) Imwai
446.1 < 532.7
fB/SI \(25/4i7S)

129.9 i 442.5
(17/41 jCO/8/m

96.2 ! 337.1
(12/1)- i (3/4/7*)

4»a8r‘.
(*nr»
50J53 .

(3/1175)
-

49.47
<S6iff/4Q)

126/10/71)

«+3_
(Krt/76> ,1

—Daily / j
GUTC<«B(Kl4 9RA 90.0
IOiw..</.£4 '8X4-?: 875-5

127-91 3.28^

•D^rirAVriB*.
GDt Edgeif-? «2tg S2-8
taM+.,- VSJ9. 173.6
Specuttbve-i: 39.7[- 36.7
Totals listed; 105^3

* r*' S'

,jf' _

Sl
!

put on 6 to 172p. .. .

-

South African Golds- moved
ahead for the third successive

day in the wake of the firmer

bullion price. investment
premium’ and Financial Rand,
although activity in the share

market was again fairly quiet. ..

The Gold Mines index rose 4.4

to 151.6 ' and the ex-premium
index put on 2.3 to 120.2. Heavy-
weights such as Bartebeest, £133,

and West Driefonteln, £20,

showed improvements of almost

a point while medium and lower
priced stocks to register substan-

tial gains included Kloof, 31

higher at 605p and East Pro-

prietary 22 to the good at 273p.

South African Financials fared

equally well with rises of
.

12

common to Anglo Americas,

358p, and Union Corporation,

35Qp. De Beers dosed 8 better at

3S8p in front of the annual report

and -chairman's staleoaent winch
is expected to be pubtidied- bn
Friday. •

,. • r

.
Platinums made good progress

amid rumours of imminent rises

in the producer prices eftarged
' by Impala and

.
. Raatenborg.

Impala shares dimed 6 more to

192p' while those' of Iticnenhorg
hardened 2 lo 130p.

Coppers - were again featured
by Messina, which advanced 8

.

more to a year's high of WSp.
PataboraV-on the other band, gave
up lo to 550p, as Johannesburg
selling followed, the divideml
announcement "

- :

Hopes that -completioarof the
one-man one-vote elections in
Rhodesia will; encourage
acceptance of the internal settle-

ment prompted modest, gaiio in

Falcon Mines, 5 up. at 21Bp,:and
-Waxtkte, 4 better at a 1979.“high

of 44p. "
.

'

. V-
" •

1

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979 rf- » - - *•

The fotlawins securities quoted In the
Shire Information Service hrcfftenla*

attained new Highs and Low*..Her 197S.

TEAS m
Mims <7>

NEW HIGHS (372)

CORPORATION LOANS (1}
LOANSmCOM-WEALTM & AFRICAN

roffllCN BONDS CIJ
AMERICANS ft)

BANKS (91 '

BIERS (3
UIUDINCS (19)
'CHEMICALS (21 .

DRAPERY & STORES (25)
- ELECTRICALS (12)
ENGINEERING (XX)

FOODS (10) :

HOTELS MJ . .

INDUSTRIALS (521-
INSURANCEC4) -

LEISURE (7)
1 MOTORS (6l
NEWSPAPERS (9)

,
PAPER A PRINTING (7)

PROPERTY (201— SHIPPING (B)
TEXTILES
TOBACCOS <1>

. trusts nan
• »' OILS «)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1»- '

ROBBERS (2)

Brownlee
.

-

-Burma MUiee

NEW LOWS (2)

BUILDINGS (1)

MINES .Cl)

t’r »'*

RISK AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

F.'SC '

British Funds ....

Coffins., Dam. and
Foreion Bonds ...”

IndustnBls
Financial and Prop.
Oils ......

Plantation -

Mines .._7

Otlwn- -..J. ....

-Up .Down Sam*
73.- ‘ TO

11 10 43
547 105 761
296 31 180
14 8 16
12 5 15

•S3 8 39
91 5 : 39

Totals 1,064 245 1.193

1978 Resultsfrom

Hanger
Hanger Investments is among the UK leaders specialising in the teasing of all makes of passenger

and commercial vehicles, both short and tang-term: it has four Ford main dealerships and is

one of the largest Ford groups in the country.

The Chairman, Me PeterAdams, reports:

'1978 was yet anotherrecord year with pre-tax profits for the Group of

£2341 .062, an increase ofSO% over 1977, on sales approaching £49 mfflon

(1977 £345 mHlicn).The Board is recommend&ng a dividend of

0.50186p per share, being tfte maximum amount permitted by the Treasury

“Trading results for the first quarter of 1979 have been encouraging, showing a
continued increase in profits over those achieved for the same period last year
and prospects for the immeefeate future remain good. However, in view of Vie

economic and pditica! uncertainty that currently surrcxffids us,

I would be hesilant to forecast profits for the full yeac

"The Hanger team is highly professional and this tectoz together with the

considerable investment by the company in facilities and equipment over the
last few years, gives me every confidence that we shaB continue

to make progress in the future.”

Copies of the Report and Accounts are ava&ble tram The Secretary. .

HangerInvestments LI
DlbK^Hoiisef190aDalStreet1 BinrenghamB151EA

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The tallowing table shows the percentage changes* which h?v? taken place since December 29, 1978, la the principal

ttiviity sections Q> the FT Actuaries Share Indices, it also contains the Gold Mines index.

Stores . . . . +40.84
Food Retailing .... +38.77
Mining Finance . . . . ... +38.70
Entertainment and Catering . +37.11
Oils ... . +3632
Property +33.68
Insurance (Lite) . +31.92
Merchant Banks . +31.09
Electronics, Radio and TV .. +30.85
Newspapers and Publishing +29.41
Banks . . . +28.59
Breweries ...... . .. .. ......... +28.31
Building Materials .. ... ... . . +27.84
Consumer Goods (Non•Dur.) Group +27.05
Financ:t:J Grouo .. +26.42
Overseas Traders +28.18
Electricals r .. +S.33
AU-Shcre Ind?.* . +25-03
337-Share Indox .. +24.77
insurance (Composite) -24.04
Discount Houses . + 23.15

i.t/.-ij.jI Gnjja .. +22 91
Hire Purchase 422 34
Consumer Goods i(Dure ble) Group +21.55

Investment Trusts
Capital Goods Group
Contracting and Construction
Wines and Spirits
Engineering Contractors
Othoi Groups
Tobaccos
Metal and Metal Forming ....

Chemicals
Food Mimulacturing
Packaging and Paper
Office Equipment
Shipping
Mechanical Engineering
Pharmaceutical Products
Motors and Distributors

Insurance Brokers
Household Goods
Geld Mine* P.T
Textiles « •• •

Toys and Games

+20.63
+20.37
+19.21
+18.66
+ 17.76
+17.51
+17.37
+17.08
+16.08
+ 15.31
+14.81
+14.72-
+ 13.03

+12.99
+11.05
+ &26
+ 6.38

+ 5.89
+ 403
+ 2.BS
- 0.48

i Psrcc
indices.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settl-
ings ings tion meat

Apr. 18 Apr. 30 JuL 12 Jnl.24
May l May 14 JuL 26 Aug. 7

May 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Aug. 21

For rafe indications see end oj
Share Information Service

A gopd demand was again
seen in the options market with
calls dealt in UDT, Barker and
Dobson, Courtaulds, Marks and
Spencer, Racal, Town and City,

Fitch Lovell, Lonrho, Tesco,
ErsWne House, Furness Withy,
FJST.F.C^ Lee Cooper, Capital

and Counties, William Press.
Amber Day, Westland Aircraft,

BOC, Cadbury Schweppes, I

Wagon Finance, Grand Metro-

1

polltan, Christie-Tyler, Norfolk
*

Capital, Hartwells. Bunnah.
Culter Guard Bridge, Seliucourt
and Sptilers. A put was reported
in Barclays Bank, while doubles
were arranged in Courtaulds,
Gosforth Eng„ Lasmo, Stiver-

mines and. Mariks and Spencer.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These mifices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries

' and the Faculty of Actuaries . ... _ -
.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

RTZ 25 p 13 344 + 10 344 226
Midland Bank ... £1 12 445 + 13 445 OiOwio
Shell Transport... 25p 12 7SS + 4 788 556
BP £1 11 14124 + 10 1,224 882
ICI £1 10 410 + 3

1

410 346
Barclays Bank ... £1 9 495 + 10 495 360
Foseco Minsep ... 25p 9 185 + 10 185 148
GEC 25p 9 432 + 5 433 311
Marks & Spencer 25p 9 129 — 131 S3
NatWest Bank ... n 8 385 + 13 3S5 278
BTR 25p 7 495 + 19 500 329
Beeeham 25p 7 730 + 13 755 592
Boots 25p 7 234 - 4 238 184
Debenhams 25p 7 96 — 97 78
Hepworth Ceramic 25p 7 122 + 4 122 74*

RECENT ISSUES .

EQUITIES

gala
£ = «- 1979 1 1 = 0

all
1

1 “ !l|s i

+ *r
Jb:

! High! Low
j

l°
|

l

o:
fc iisl^S2

P.E.
Ratio

$95
ft
68M

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

— '194 jl5(i iftAppl. Computer 175
— i57ta :421c IBank Bridge lOp j57ij
20/21B1 6B .Caledonian Hldgs—,|181

16/2170 |118 iHunting Assoc. Defd!jl70

+ 7

+ 1ij

+2

0.7111.01 0.6^21.6

67^j l.ej 6.0[15.4

-
1

-
1

-
1

-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ »*!

2o. <0.siai*
1979

High i Low
Stock 5-c

on.

h+or

99S4
|

n n

5100
ZQi
91

^_p-l -
F.pJ 4,<5

Nil 11 IS
£6083/5
F.P.IZ7/7
- illA
Nil
F.PJ

11/5
26/4

99^4!
53 1r,

106p
l/,pm
65

Hoe :

»08Pi
79

99 5a ‘.Cleveland (County of) Var. Rate 1984....; 99^1—
525, .Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part. Red. Prf.-i 531 b
104p [Grant iJamosl 10^? Pref. I05p-H
lpm.Hfwr'rd Wsndh‘m935Cirf.Cum.Red.Pi1^ 1pm.
69l«J|CFC 12leS Una Ln 1992 65 I+l*

i&ipmi
loop

99 iLce valley Water 8% Red- Prf. 1986,_... >102

105 pfLyles (S.> 11% Cum. Pref.—
, 106p[ —

70ie IMEPC 61gZ Conv. Uns. Ln. 1995-2000.... 78i«l + ij

13pm .Slough Ests. 8% Cnv. 1991-94— ^....ISgpm ..

—

106p micovillc 1054S Pref — 106pj -....

" RIGHTS ” OFFERS

issue
Price

p;

1979

<a.

Latest
Renun c.

Date j

• £? !
High

{
Low

Iff

Stock
§•* N- or

o’C a
o a

200c
12

185
115
60
20

26 fa

33
105

5p
34 .

44'

20
100

Nil

Nil

Nil

F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

FJ*.

F.P.
Nit

F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

— • — I 10pm
27/4; 18/51 8ipm:

- i 42pm!
30/3 20/4 160

j

6/3 27/4 Hg
27/4j l/6 78ipm!- aPmi
22/3| 4/5| 48isj

23/31

24/4|
19/4
27/4'

27/4

18/5| 245
j— J 7pnJ

12:6| 59pnti
74pm!
12pmj
20pm

31/5
15/6
18/5

4pm|Abercom Invs. ...

4ipm Armour Trust
37pm | Boatson Clark ...

147 iBrammsr (H./

66 iBurco Dean -

72pmtarest Nicholson .......

4pm l Davis & Metcalfe ‘A’-

38 jHirot & Mallinson —
210 lJohnson Matthey
3pm Maddock.
49pm.Norfolk cap. Hotels-
69pm' Park Place Invs. .......

7ipm-Singlo Holdings
15pm;Uniaorn Inds

I 8pm| .

—

i 7pm 4-1

! 40pm! +S
1 159
86
76pm +T
5pm!—
46 (—2

245 <4-10

5pml+l
64 j

69 j

12pm 1 +i«

19pm ! +2

Rdnuneiaiion date usually last day lor dealing free si stamp duty, b Figures
d on prospectus estimate, 0 Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast

dividend: fcover baaed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on preapectus or other offieisi estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assamad.

i Cover allows for conversion ol shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 fasued by tender. U Offered to holders of ordinary shares es a

rghts.” *• issued by wav of capitalisation. §§ .Reintroduced. 11 Issued in

cpuna :«sn with reorganisation, merger or takeover. |[|[
Introduction. issued to

farmor prefaronce holders, fl Allotment letters (or tu'ly-pald). 9 Provisional or
o«rtiv-D«>d allotment letters. * with warrants, ft Unifatad security.

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Wed, April 25, 1979

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42

43
44
45

46_

49

61
62

63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70_

71

81
91
99

CAPITAL GOODS {172).

Building Materials (27)

.

Ett. Gross Efl.

<
Earnings Dh. P/E

Index Oaj’s
,
YIeW % YfeH % Ratio

No. Cfiange (Max.) (ACT (Net)

% at 33%)

Tues.,

U1

,Index

Na

Man*
Aprlf

23

Index

Ifa.

Fn,
Aprif.

20 .

Index

NO:

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (14)

Engineering Contractors ( 12J

—

Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metals and Metal Formlng(16)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURA8LEK53)..
LL Electronic^ Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12)

Motors and Distributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NQN-DURABLE)(170)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (177..

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing 05).
Newspapers, Publishing (12J —
Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (40)

Textiles(23).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99)

.

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Stripping (10).

Miscellaneous (58).

INDUSTRIAL SB0UP(494>
0Hs(6L

I SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL GROUP!115)^
Banks(6)™
Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

—

Merchant Banks (14).

Properly (42).

Miscellaneous (10).

Investment Trusts (111) .

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders 120)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

.

283-10

264,05

43L11
679.48

418.56

207.40

18932

253.8k
345J4
376.71

130.94

26A82
29906
33853
370.84

233.98

31956
482.02

15151
26756
186.08
27959
89.99

23Q1Q
32232
273.97
148.72

46434
263.93

26771
69431
30250
®5J2
258.72

261.77
200.94

175.92

153.81

334.85

10L82
36030
13031

144.96
37134
27839

Thurs^
April

19

Index.

,- No.

Year
*9®

(appmx.

• .-r»

index.

No.

+L2
4-16

+10
+io
+03
+13
+15

+03
+0.7

+03
+13

+0.9
+0.7
+L0
+Xl
+16
+13
+13
+L0
+03
+i:4.

+13
—3JL

+13
+0.9
+16
+0.7
+13
+0.9

+L0
ToT
+0.9

+ET
+Z9
-02.

+0.4
+02
+0.7
+3-7

+0.4
+03
+23
+13"
+37
+0.6
+1.1

14.92

15.05

18.48

11.48

1636
16.44

16.08

13.95

10.98

1676
19.79

13.49

12.75

1333
1273
16.48

10.07
1979
16.92

9.47

1752
2036
2474
1375
1555
936
3359
9.03

1530
13.94

US'
bs:

2579

15.96

1431

312
1733

1334
1353

4.92

517
4,79

231
5.41

557
821

4^
3.07

675
640

4.96

5D3
4.42

537
4.80

3.69

531
729
3.63

837
736
736.
558
6.10

433
5.49

656
564
5.05

TH
"45T
4.68

7.06

439
6.04

623
5.73

523
225
638
435"

5.43

660
4.78

8.97

862
753

11.92

.7.97

8.04

8.03

-.9J535,

1268
824
625

9.63

. 9.94

1055
10.45

779
13.49

735
7.63

1469
737
564
4.77

9.03

753
12.48

927
15.91

861
931
936
~§32

560

A04

9.71

4923
728

8.64

9.40

277.70

259.98

42669
67271
41567
20464

18657

25160

34270
17613

129.45

26256
297.00

335.19

36664
23022
31566
47609

150.09

26726
18352
275.94

91.04

227.73

319.47

26954
14766

4S9J3
25960

26569

55570
2lll9

25L40'

26223
20018
17563
15270
32927
30L4S

357.48

12728

24464

140.45

36930

255S

272.93

254AL
41978

66532
40336
20L58
1SL95

243.66

338.06

175.77

12764

25739
29059
32963
358.00:

224.66

30811

46813
14835
262.46

18034
27160

8896
22434

31532.

26422
14517.

453.91

2S.9>
2to.48‘

?77S
55446

245.44

260.96

199.94

172.76

15L45
32166

9969
35030
12519

553?
137.65

36439

270.70

27224
25L93
41564

665.9Z

40075
202.09

18119

24751

335.80

17598

12767

25715
288.63

329.70

35877
22362
30566
47079
14813
263.60

179.76

269.62

9430

2Z365
315.05

263.93

34516
4K61
25461.

Z35T
6ffi*9

2

244.46

26365
193.03

372.47

150.75

32051

9822
34538
32621

238.48

13663
36314

E55S

27834
25421

41725
652.97

394.72

2(0.08

17936

24675
34.47
175.81

.127.47

2S327
28813

32800
35458
220.48

29952
46519
14762
25634
17766

26813
9420

22173
33078
26056
14413
44469
25466

25716

S02?
®06f
20?B4
24L96
26661
18864
175.66

346.96

32032

9775
343.45

12651

23857
133.99

36355

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
WetL,
April

25 M
1 Under5years 10755 -006 —w~ 101

2 4.11 yuan. 122J5 -022 „ -

290

3 0verl5jen 127.90 -023.

.

_ 4.95

•4 lrredeemahles_ 336.48 -322 — L78

5 AD dorks 118.77 -026 166

2QL04

17951
31315

42221

293.95

16217
16210

18558
21764
167.75

117.78 V; " V-- .

195.46

220.43

252163

249.93

186.98

18922
35029

12920

18079
37366
237.47

9630
18314
24871
24264
32659
417.82

19436

1^1 •- -'5 t

MEET
46124

22135

158^2
18860
19375
13883
12952
32334
32898

7567
71.138

10526

r*

20228
9LTO

38239

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

.

Br. .Gcrt. Ay, Gross RetL

tiw : 5 years.—
Coupons' Wjnara..-.

. 25 feus.....

Meflwn •— 5 years..:-

^*4“®-- 15 yeais^.;

-25 yean...-.,

Hl9h 5 years....-,

Coupons
. 15 yean^.;

5 years.’...,

Irredeemables,

Wed.,
April

-- 25

Tiiesl,

April
'

24 .

—7T
rr. 'rrr.

^UtT :

927 -JUB

IBM -van
IHiEJ hub ms -

'

1030, Hrrra .1666

: Msi-- 1232
3L66 3165': .1230

-H25, rim
- 1U5 -MAX

r.m
.1858

,

it®

*
.

- 4-

-

,
ft
' ‘

‘Tt f *

*4*

.V--
v- *TfS. .

W*d„ April 25 j Tiies.

April.
Index

j
Yield

No- %

Mon,V Frt.

Ip!

Thurc.
rAptH'
. .18.- •

MM.
rtf.

9fB
Tuieo,

15

16

17

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20)

Thurts."

April
• 1*.

"Year
ago..

'((approx)

60.76

63.07

7636

IriR^a

13,27

1234

60.75

6253

78.61

80.76

32.05

76.oir

.60.6e;| eojai! j»i90

OWSi- 62^3 .;-BUS
76.88 .74.78 i 04.78

,60.66

74ire

«» » ,

Mrn

.
-,

t
‘-V1 « u. „

-

V
^

51
*r.

,

8ft78j;; .88.84

6R.66^'blk76

• 74.?&|-7tU)l

am published* 1*
Bracken Jfuortk
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Mimtrr Fund Managers Ltd.
Mimler Hw.. Arthur Si.. EC4. 01423 1050

iiMrrlM

Sehteslnger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) u>

Mirtiler April jp

Aitety Unit Tit. Mngn. ta>.

7M0LS«*9W Rd„ Aylesbury

... i..‘ aabrrCiliM.TR...

\\iSSsL^

• \.'
m
h Eqotua Prog -Tst ...

; vAOcb Htrnr « Rou Uatt.Trt.Mngn.
'
- i i

1 45. Comhfll, London EC3V3P8. OL4SU14.
,. !{.

' AHRGthdPrcf |«U UO.R .^ I 12 51

•Si -'.AIM Haintern Group (a) (*)

L- H Bsbnctd Fundi
i-.AWed la ... BIjO M.7I *14 -4 10

Brtt. Inos. Fuad 194 if# *Oj *.B

^.tt.V6nsc=a-.

tncam Mi
High Yield Fd 1824

.i..«t8s==Ja
, international Fundi
MomaUanal.———1 26.1

?«, PadRe Fund—-2351.6
'•t, Sen. Of America ]55S

’Vfe Speeltfat Fund
' Smaller Co.'s Fd. I4H.6

, fcSldMi
vO.«»iSfc=B*

' SmTM>e
.

1" 1.- Far East Exrmpr...,..M4J
.*

; SmallerCo. Exempt J76.5
; 17.5^. Erff/npt...__.)?7.? ,

^.Anderson. Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
t ISA Fenchurth

S

l, EC3M AAA. 6239231
AodtamU.T .-..J57JI tt.ll . ,._J ;«5B

Ansteulier Unt MgmL Co. Ltd.
“if;" 1, HflWe St, EC2V 7JA. 01-423 6376

lot. Monthly Fund—_[1BQ.0 1904 I 13
‘\Vi '.Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. taKc)

'

37, Queen SL, London, EC4R 18V. 01-2345281

Friends' Pronit Unit Trf Mgrs-V
02965941 PntnamEnd, Dorking, . 0304 5055

Friends P*o«. Un. _ S3 3
Do, Acorn*. trOJ *j&
Funds in Court*
ftAtecTroaet KhiBsway.WC2. -

CaoftatABnlll.. ...11122 U47i

Ltoinn Restricted u mows under

G.T. Unit Managers LtAV
luFirsburyOrcm, EC2U 700
C T-Cap-lnC-.

i

C.T. Inc. Fd. Un. !

C.T.UA&CM-..J
G.T. Japan & Cm

01-40S430C

. IS
control.

01-4288131

E*empi April 2

.

MLA Unit Trust MngrrmL Ltd.
OM Quern Siren. SW) A 9JG. 01-222-8177
MLA Units . 157 4 bd H |

3.14

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt.V (a)
143. Hope Slrwr, Glasgow, C22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ£uroo*an._ ...[733 7B0| . I 430

DrjJJnj 0or fn/Uy.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* (a)(g)
KCopHull Aw..EC2R7SU. 01-406 4803
Mutual tof. Phi-, |5JJ 4? i

Jfnual Inc. Tu §0 6 8s. 5a
[dptual Blur Coin 51.8 551
Mutual Hlgn YU. 1438 68'

National and Commercial
31, Si. Andrew Square. EdmbwgK. 031-554 9151
Income April 11 _r~“

Prudi. Portfolio Mngn. LtAV lafibltd
Hfllbdin Bart, EC1N 3NH 01-405 4222 140. South Sir*«, Darting.

Prudential. |1545 16te 0| * 1 5f 405 Am. Eifmg

dullter Management Co. Ltd.V
Tne Siow Exchange. ECSu IMP 01-4004177
Quadrant Gen. fc .. 1130J 115 7idl . ] J J1
wad'ani into 'nr |i5l.o IS*. 3l . ... 1 7 49

Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd.V
Reliance H«.. TurduiDgn Well', Kt 089222271

teqr&c-i-gi j?|*aJ ill fgBBiSrWorte r.tix , ... |4(ib 49 Eu| t OJb] 5il
UK".Cr«L

li

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40. Kennedy Si., Manctoler 041-234 6521
Ridqeheld.ini UT....|W0 ^-Oj

| 2.70
RrdgMirld Ircome |9B 870

Am e* th... .

Am Smaller Cat. ..

E*emmH>9h vy.
Ew-mpl MH. Ldrt

Ertiaint T j
Income Ok!
me.lO^dWimri ..

In» T*4
. Unit

Irtl Crowth. ..

Wartnt traders
N.l Y*W . . .-

Prrf.A Cm 7rua
PiDpeny Snare-..

Special
U K. Gnn Actum
u K. firth. OwL

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.V

Target Tit. Mgn. (Scotland) (b)

(0304) 84441 19. Athol Crp-cer. Ed.n. 3. 2
Tjrgt Aioer. Eagle . .|?n 5 2£. 5j -r 1

5)

^11 :8|
»V-°ul

-0 3

-02
-02
-0.S

S3 3i -0 2
«3Sl *0«

4.49
287— Elba Income Fg.- ..j

7.41
342
8 93
860

4 78

9X6

Trades Union Unit Tst. ManagersV
100 Wood Street EC?. 01-426 8011
TUUI Mafrb As»<i 2.157.8 fclioj . J 4.77

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. iC>, .(Y)

9TranuiIintic and Gen. Set;. (C). 53651

Rothschild Asset Management <g>
72-BO. CatetURne Rfl, AytHUnry. 02945941

VB.Fws.EjtFd
G.t: l*n. Fund
6-T. Four Yds. Fd.
C.T. Far East & Gen.

G. & A. Trust (a) Iff)

5 Ragdeigh Road. Brentwood. (02771227300
G.AA. J40.6 434] rOJil 4J*
Cartmore Fond Managers^ U)(g)
2 St. Mary Ase. EC3A08PJ 01-2833531
Dealmg only; 01-423 5764’5804
Amencan Tst.—.™'
BriratiTsL (AccJ
QBmmadKy Share
Extra lnwmeTst.__
FarE»«Tru>l .....—
inoow runcf
Ins.

1

b«3&=i-
Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. la).

3 Frederick's PI, OldJeury, EC2 01-588 4111
Extra Income 33

1

Income 493

ftSBBs=®
Techhnldgy 7L9
Prime Zz. 45.7
Iml. Erns. & Assets _ 50.7
American 23?
Fir East A Gen. S3
Far East TntU |&il

Govett ,<JohaHf
77 London Wad, EC2
Slockhlr. April 11 „J144 J

Do. AcWlJnfi J175.L
Mna deafins April 27.

Grineson Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street. EC2P 2DS 01-404 *433
Barringtan April 18—G57
lAccum. Unto) 287.

bM. H.Yd. April 19. lr

L&mm.UntoL 2
Endear. April» 2
(Aaun.lT

‘

GrncJKter

m:& H8 n.c.eou.ivfu,-..
CfPL Aonl ll ... .. ISl B Sifl -5m 4.79 2 p- fw *P-T«--

Un* ,4) -P“-8 «»* te'SHfiTteiip
National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V {Jc £&Cw»%c

'Sf
48. Cfacecibjicti Sl, EC3P 3HH. 01-4234200

^ W '

HIM 2:31

taasfifcRi add hi
Prieev oo April 26. Nnl dealing Uay 30.

Prices on Apm 25. Next dealing May 9.

120. Cneapskte. E C.2.

CapiUl April 24 (1204
(Accun Unit
Income Aprii

I
Accum Quit
irnrral

'

^Acam

01-588 5420

u=J a

tes^isi-.g!
(Accun. UmST [74.1

N.Amer.&tnL Fd

Archway Unt Tst. Mgs. LtiLV (a>(c)

317. HlgtiHoteom, WC1V 7NL 01-831 4233

'-WfftenH. -Wtf-k”1
-

Barckys Unicorn Ltd.V (tKcMg)
.
(Mian Ha. 252, Romford Rd, E7, 01-534 5544
iMnnAmeda
Do.Aust.ACC.
Efe-AusUliC...

Daij^rTsni
D».
Do.

Do.

Gtardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P 3DN 01-4288011
(agJGuarifltiOTsi [U5-5 119.6] -LU 3.73

Henderson AdministrationV (aJfc)(g)

SSSSJ^f- 51 ’w'15"
“ffiriBSSte

U.K. Funds
CuixA Recovery., _...|
Can. Growth Inc ...J

L^-

’Aiff

(Jo. General—

—

Do. GrowthAcc.

MSTlfc
Em. Recovery ——

—

Do. Trustee Fund—

.

Do.WTdwide TsL
BTsUnFd.lnc.
Do. Accum .

teMg Brothers * Ceu, Ltd.V (a)te>

88, Leadeohin St., EC3. 01-588 2830

RBK±=ill JU=.i SS
Next wo. day M*y Z

Bishogsgate Progresshre MgmL Co.V

9, BUhongue, EC2. 01-588 4280
B’gate Pr. “April 18K263 Sfl-H -

.f J.17Aitue."AoniM_m5 gEjl 4 jo?
B'gale I <4- "April 24 1 iU
(Aocubl) 4April 24_&4l Sit) ... .] 177
1

.'NSnS/diPMay a **lBr 1.

.

Bridge Fond Managers (a)(c)

Cip. Growth ACC. 167.4
income & Assets |398

tntenutjnnal
Cabot 190.5
1menational 134.7

Worldwide April 20.(89 0
Overeeas FondJ
AiHtraAan_ 135.1

N. At
Cabot Am. Sm-
Exempt Funds
Japan April 20, IL

Njlmer. Aprd 20— .(I16.6
Smaller Cm. |l295

Hill Samuel Unit Tst. Mgn.tCs>
45 Beech SL, EC2P2LX 01-628 BO 11

Bridge Fund Managers UKci
-liilt Regis Hse,»noWBIUm St, EC4. . 01-4234951

American AT-"'-
*M '° ' ’ “

- It

iTS&zdSPjP JC
q) Dollar Trust flS

hj
"

Income Tnisi_

Toes, tWed .

.

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

$ lit
+31 531

ta &
18719120.

S
Inti Trust..: -WJ

Investment Intelligence Ltd.VtaHg)

15, Chnsuqiher Street. E£2. 01-2477243

BfeHscM mm ^
Key Fund Managers. Lld.-laKg)

25, MflkSt, EC2V8JE.

nurwijx—M

pKSS&SaS-"Property anans —

—

01-4008520

til

The British UTc Office LtdV (a)

Rehance Hse, Tunbridge Weds, KL 08922227Tmmm -
Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd.V

Mngrs, Founders Cl, EC 2.

fiuraic Trash (a) fg»

Fhnodal—; M43
General
Growth Actwn... (|9.T
Growth Income K5.7
Hiphlncome —

Perfonnance 163-4

ilO - 17L7

Canada Life Umt Trit Mngn. Ud.V
2-4 High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

Cm. Gen Dte. IJ7.6 50.1

fcteS-Hfe 3Il®s «
Capel (James) MngL LU.V
100,0*1Baud SL, ECTN 1BQ
CaptmL 1953 1MJ

li^hAnierteanIZIjSx 1®£—i — -
Prices oo Aonl 18. Nexf draUog date Mqf 2.

CarHoi Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd-V ta)(e>

MiBwni House, Nevreastie-opoo-Tyne 2U45
CarHoi— 179.4 8LH +2.4 2-R

Charfrica Ctaritki NfR Fund#

15, Moorgue, London, EC2. ' dl-63B4m

SSE!SSa-so0gl5 “I -dim-
Charities Official Invest FiriidV

77 Lohdon Wail, EC2N IDS. ,01-588 1U5

®5^nSiiJffiLM-
Chieftaia Trust Managers LtdV faW

-ll. New St, EC2M 4TP. 01^2832632

American.

L * C Unit Trust Management Ltd.V

The Slock Exchange. EON 1HP. 01-58aaB00

Lawson Secs. Ltd.V CaKc)

37. Queen's Sl, London EC4R1BY 01-2365281

tsssa=i| =
Si

"""orwirfhFund.,.

feSdlllfe:
American Fa.

'““Ms,: 11-’

SLtt

-0J
*tiio fri*W. fTteos.

01-5884010

rJ-a
-d m

Legal ft General Tyndall FundV
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. Q272 3»jr

3:88

Leonine Ad minutrition Ltd.

2, Duke SL, London WIN 6JP- 0I-48659W

BBfc=Bh dUdl 5®
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngn. LM.V (»

Balanced-,

W
OlfiilrtllBriKd. fir UK weeps fundi only.

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse RiL, Aylesbury. OZWSWl
Equity Action^ R03.9 214.61 +531 3.90

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest Tst*

77, London Will, EC2N 1DB .
01-588 1815

Prg Fund MarthM |

- .—rRadMarg1 %-
*nhSSwrt»a. Arauite oSy io Loot AodivWies.

M ft G GroupV lyHO(z)

Three Quays. Tower Hill, EC3R 6BQ. 01-424 4588

See also Sioek Exchange, Deali

American [4

' Far Eastern frusL,
High Income,
kdmational

Pre(.& Gilt TsL [

Confederation Mgt Ltd.V U)
5ft 0»««y Lane,VIOA1HE. «MB
Growrh Fund 157-1 I0JJ +03] 4.92

CosmogoBtan Fund Managers lz)

3a Port Slreeu London SW1X 9Q. 01-235 B52S

Growth 4 *'n
ol^exs yyzz'.r-rlori mj) ...

Crmgrammt Unit Tst Mgrs. Ltd.

9ri0 Foster Lane, ECZV 6HH 01-4069MZ

HWi Income
NdrillAmerican
CanwHau TrusL——

.

MM MdtiM High lnc_i
Recovery —L-- - -

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. ta)fg)

4, MeWHe Cres. BWnl»rgh3. 031-226 4931

Cies.Amer.F'

Cres. Hflfc
Cres. Reserves
Cres. Tokyo

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers

22 BMHPReW SL. EC2W 7AL. 01^3844®
Dls-lnc April 20 1318 228J| ^ 430

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

Old Jewry. EC2- ' 01-4042167

£i£BKdM aii :.d ta
Enaon ft Dudley TsLMngmnL Ltd.

20. ArTmaton SL, 5.WJ. .
01-4997551

SsooDSeyTsL-|8L2 85.4**0.71 3.74

£quity & Law Un. Tr. M.V faiChlfc)

Ameoham Rd, High Wjcmnhe. W1W7
Equity& Law,——.-JW3 M.7ri| .. 1 3.78

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

10-14, West Nile Street, Glasgow. .
041-204 1321

J.
*"’ “

R67,
r. Unto)--

7ia4.|rg

Manulife Management Ltd

&. George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 54101

Growth Unto 1473 7Lfl J 338

Mayflower Management Co. LW.
14-18, Gresfwn SL, EC2V 7AU. 0M06«??

SHS=feT -
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd

30, Gresham SL, EC2P2EB.

Internall„l
Jntts 1

J. Finlay Income—j;

..Finiaylu-.
Accun*.Units

.

339

ZZM-i 34.

%m«ri4irir&' Neat deaWMay
FnunDtigtan Unit Mgt Ltd- (a)

5-7 Ireland Yard, EC4B SDH. 01-248 W71

im

428
AJM

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ud.V (a)

Ssewr s,,'r

Co |tw*6d»ty8'Gen.„-I7.
r

Growth-^,
Do. AcdXTL.
Capital.

—

On. Actum.
Income—,.
Oo-Acwm.
imematiiwi.

l4
tS

income Tu—
lnLGrowih Fd.——

.

Do. tourn.

High’ .

tja.Accum.™—
Equity Ekeogd*».~—

.

^^PaedTc'T.:'

*Wo» 1! April'
Z&'tim deaUnW Apnr27.

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.V <a>
City Gate Hie, FimourrSq.. EC2. 01-4041046
American April 19—

.

Securilan April 24 ...

Hun View April 20..

t
(Accum. UQttJ .

-PnAChaFd^|ia..^j

r to r>mpt fuao', ~onl

01-404 6040

National WcstmlnsterV (a)
141. ChracKide, EC2V 4EU.
Capfcaf (Accwn J
Extra inc
Fnunciai
Growth Inv
income

,

Portfolio liw.Fa
llimenal Fi(oj

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.V (a)(g)
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.
Nehtar „.|7Q.4
NelsUr High Inc |53.B

Norwich Union insurance Group lb)
P.0. Box A, Norwich, NR1 3NC. 0603 22200
GroupTil Fd (4302 452Q +18] 4.49

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a>(g)(z)
252, High Holborn, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd 127JZ 29'
Accun* Unto — ,1333

38.0

(Accuni UnauV
MertmApril25
[Accun,. Unm). ...

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
5-1, Jermyn Street, SW| 01-429 8352
Capital Fd I76.B n a

. .1 3,
JpcoroeFo. J/7 7 81 9[ J b

l at Apnl li IPrice! , Next dCVun

Scottish Equitable FmL Mgrs. Ltd.V
28 St. Andrews Sq. EdinOtirgh 031-554 9101

ISKSSS—181 "ig :....j 3-a
Deakna day WMnndaf.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.gr fal

POBoaSlLBcktory. Hie, EC.4 01-2345000

£&StsSK.-=ffft 328 :8.l til

5911

Save ft Prosper GroupV
4, Great St. Helm. London EC3P 3EP

74Jar| ~01\ 4.58 48-73 Queen SL Edinburgh EH2 4NX
54 tl +0.&I 7JO Deallngi to: (U-554 8899 Dr 031-224 7351

International Fundi .

Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 Lmcotn'I Inn FlrMi. WC2-
UnvIGUiTst ACC.— IS?
UiMGthTitlK 122 Q

Tyndall Managers Ltd.V
18. Canyngr Road. Omul.
Income April 25 [130.0
(Accun. UretsK EU9.0

E»rmjn Ap-UZ5 .

—

(Acorn. Unit*]- .

I ru.Earns April 25
lAeocn. Urntsl... —
Pre f. Apni 25
(Accun: Uorti)

24, CastleSUECi

01-8314934 9
27 U . I 4.39 (Accum. Umc) 1 187.8

i 4J9 LnodonVhafiraao

Pearl Inc 10.0
feoriUnli Ta. ..iff

5

(Accun. Unto) |55.9

PeDcan Units Admin. Ltd. (gHx)
57-43. Princes Sf., Manchester. 062-234 5485
Pelican Unto _>.|106.9 114MI *0.7] 4JS

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.V (a)

98. Hart St, Henley on Thaiws 049126860
P'petusJGtLGUv 158.1 62.4]

|
3.49

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.V (y)Cc)

44, BhraimAioy Sit, WClA 2RA 01-4238893

5:81

Provincial Life inv. Co. Ltd.V
222, Bfchopsgjte, EC2. 01-247 6533

ete¥™BW. ^

i.t.u...:. . ..By 5
Unt*. Growth ... |71

7

HJflh Iocowe Funds n
high Return 07 2
Income ..147 3
UJL FUnds
UK Equity [34.3

Overseas Funds tr>
Europe - 1531

fSfca™::: jla?
UJ. 1493

SSSodiV
-

*.
.. - (84 7

in
263

44 5xfl-0 6l 7.13

LMidmtMaBGriWpi
Capital Growth. [94 4
Do. Accum 1022
Extra Inc. Growth— 41.2
Do Afoxi 513
Financial Pr'rty 209
Do. Accun 26A
High Inc. Priority ..-f>72
Intenuujoal 26.7
Special Sto |42J>

MgMNtdBUni Funds
Select Int_ .— IntcmaL.
Select Income...

Exempt Fbadi#
Eremol Income*
Exempt Inti.*..

“Prices at Apm

...1277 7—164.7

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.(a)

45. Chartoae Sft, EdmOurgh. 031-226 3271
tStewart Amortcu Fund
Standard Umts— 158$ 6
Accun. Unto [63.5 6
Withdrawal Units . ..J47G 49

J 3.87
ra

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt. Lid.

Sun Alliance Hie., Horsham. 0403 44141~
ss *m.ii is

024442188

—. J+4.91 h 47
IB 285.91 -rS.o) 7.34
Nr«l mb. day May 9.

Scotbfe Secuntie* Ltd.
Sccxbto
SCWyleld-..
Scmsliarn.

is Secuntie* Ltd.
i - . ... 43 5

Id- 540
(res 74 4

Target Tst. Mngrs. LU.V (a) (g>

31. Gresham St, EC 2. Deaimgs: 02% 5941
Target CommaMy ._.

Targrt Financial— . . _

TSSBSracSfi
AOo. Acc. Unto- 33£5
Target Gilt Fuad 1362

Do.Hemv. Units .—.-124-8
Target In*——.....

Target Pr.ApnlS.-.
TgL Inc. —
TgL Pref
Tgt. Special 5to.

—

TSBlnonir 1493
(01 Op. Aram (743
TS8 Scottish- }«.2
(b) Do. Accun. fW.t

m
S?!
]Z37

354.1 ...
3427 -3.7
?7 4 -02

it
1
!

:•M ^0i

na :
0J

255 r0.4

ITSBGen^&^^ia

&M Hi
Ulster Bulky (BJ

Waring Street, Belfast. 0232 35231
((Oldster Growth .(42 9 47JJ-L2) SM
Unit Trust Account ft Mgmt, Ltd.

King William SL EC4R 9AR
Fnais the. Fund -[443
WielerLrrtu Fnd.....-[336
Oo. Accum. ]40J

Wieler Growth Fund
King William St. EC4R9AR
Income Unto.
Accun. Uno.

I

i=W
01-423 4951

I 25?

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL PaursCfiundgard, EC4- 01-248 9111
Crown Life Assurance—eontd.

Equity Fund
1

EquityAcc
Preperty FA
PropertyAcc
Selective Fund
Convertible Fund
yMoney Fund ...Sst
yMoneyFASer.4..-U—

Prices at April 17. VSBuadon normally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assnranee Co. Ltd.

31, OM Burlington SL.W3. 0M37S942
'Equity FA Acc. ......

.

rFhtealnc. Acc
PGldMonnFdJlc.
flnti.ltan-FiLAcni-,.

FAAcc.
j Inv. Acc.
'Pen.FAAec....(277J
I. Pen.Acc giis

GTAMon.PeaAct—.r'

“

InU.Mn.PoFdAcc
Piap.Pen.Acc.

,

MTiw 1nu.Pen.Acc -.1

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.V
Alma Hsr„ Alma RdL, Rrt5»e.
AMEV Managed I16L5
AMEV MgA'B1 Q34J
AMEV Money FA— .1110.5

1J

it—
. iiiTfsL'Fd. Ace. I.— |iSL3

Property FA Acc

—

Property FA loon—..
~ iFAInIL

119.5

iis.6
11098

“fi!

JS5
1280
8.91

Im.Til. FA Incm..

im. Tst FA I nit

Fixed InL Fd. Acc ....

FxA InL FA Incm —

»>ifcr..iur

DhL FA Incm.
Crown BrL Inv.'A*

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House. Tower Pt„ EC3.

Gth. Prop. Mar. 3—482.0 93.1| ....| -
Eagle Star Insur^Midland Assur.

1, TMeadneede SL, EC2 01-588 1212

Esgle/MIA Unto. 146.7 6931 +0.71 584

Equity ft Law Life Asa Sac. LtdV
Airarmam Road. High Wycombe. 0494 33377

O^j-A-lSart Apr«l9
OpS'A'Dep. April 19.

Equity FA...— (1403
Property Fd t.

Fixed Interea F
— GlA Deposit Fd_

Mixed rd.— !

Retgate 40101 Gartmore Bonds

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton St, EC2A 4MX

tittiseauru

m ml
London A'deen ft Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

129 X-mgpov, London. WC2BbNF. 01-404 0393
'Asset BuHderi 150.8 53 5| ... 1

—
London Indemnity ft 6nl. Ins. Co. Ltd

1^20, The Fortuny, Reading S8351L

BiaKBi BWHasr.:::-|Mi SiS:
Ried Interest — 137.6 3

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 King William SL, EC4N 7B0.

Fuce^lrterest 100.0]

Property —,-199.6 100.11

Deposit mi
;;;;;

Reliamte Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Ken. 08W 22271
Rel. Prep Bds I 2323 I I-
RothKhild Asset Management -

SL SwiUuns Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356

NC. Prep -[1284 lU-7to| ..'4 -
rtexi sub. period lime 29(Jwiy 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Plate, Liversod. 051-227 4422

Royal Shield Fd 1166 9 17661 ... I
-

Save ft Prosper GroupV

4, GLSLHeten's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-5548899

Bal. Inv. FA
Property FA*
Gilt Fd
DepouiFdT.

12L1
123.3
104.1

129J

_ Mixed..

01-626 0511 SSSlSi-T-
I [

— Prap.PensJ'A-

Gilt Pens. FA
Depos.Pens.Fdt

m
1301m
2638
1103
107.0

For linderWng unit prices ot Garfmflre

Lloyd’s Lire Bonds

InL Growth——
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ud.
252 Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544

SSrfcnDIeSmLnr-
Do. Initial

Money Pens. Acc
Da. Initial.-—

. see Gartmore Fund

Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LtAV
60 Barlhotanew Ctv Waltham Cross. WX31971
PorttonoFd. Acc 1 162.7

|
+2.11 -

Portfolio FA Into I loLl
[
+2U —

Portfolio Managed. ...1458 !?} *S 3
~

P'FoBo. FxA Im. (47.9 S0.4[+03| —
Gresham Life Ass. Soft Ltd.

2 Princeof Wales RA, BUnith.
“ m

_ 134.1

ilL fnil. Fund....—-||9|?
j,LPpty. FunA Ilffth 115.

Growth ft Sue. Life Ass. Soc. LtAV
WeirBank, Bray-on-Thames, Berta. 0428-342B4

xfclef
nk

The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp.f

Wmslade Park, Exeter. • 039252155
Cap. Growth Fund—/
Sfiwl ExerertFA.-.
{Exempt Prop. Fd.

AEriX. Inv. TO- FA
RexSie FunA
In*. Trust Fund
Property FunA——:
GtADepasIt Fo.

M ft G GroupV
Three Quays, Tower Hill,EC3R 6BQ. 01-624 4588.

AmericanFABA*-.
Convert. Deposit*..

260

1

l!
1262

Ht

i

1043

Prices m April 24,

Schroder Life GroupV
Enterprise House, Portsmouth,

itortyl
'

149.3J +1JH -

Mid +i4j —
237.5 +2.41

ljil -D.il

BEczz:®:
ys&iz—m
Overseas4— IS.

9

— Property4.— KSSGort. Secs. 4.-!

t rniw: UI nom rm-,

isstesK
“J®.?™

55

tg-lj — GBt Bond***- —

I

+
S-a ~ Internathl. Bond**

—

TSa . Japan Fd. BA”——

-

- ” Managed BA***—

.

~
Pessrif. Pension-** ..

B.S. PenCap. B. -
B? Pea Acc. 8
MogAPen. Cap. B_
Mngd. Pen. Acc B —
F. InL. Pen. Cap. B ....

F. InL Pen.Acc B_.
Monty Pen. Cj»,B—
Money Pea Acc B...
Prop. Pen. Cap. B—
Prep. Pen. Acc B—

276

5

070527733

129.1
1144.1

0422

P
§

&TG S. Super Fd ) UJSl
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.

Cirreflt Ulrt «** April 24,

Beehive Life Assur. Co. LtAV
71, Lombard SL.EC3. 01-6231288

Black Hone Man. FA'
Managed Inv. FA

—

BsaStr«=B
c5ifa.

Extra InewneFA-....
Worldwide GrowOt FA.,

Balanced Fd

Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-6. High SI, Potters Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122

Erty- GUI. FA Apr.1.(708
Ji

- 1 1
-

ReunLFeA Apr.6—I 134.4 1 1
—

Cannon Assurance LtA
1 CHytmrtc waf, Wembley HA9 ONB.

ESSJifc WW Z _ _
Mjfll+aif?

-
IBood Qll^ _ Accum.

Property Accum.-
MngA Accun
2naEguHy —

|

IS
2nd D
2nd si

ImrKIII

212.701
LHc Asawaraa Lbidled

01-9028876m -

H:5|tSSS =
123-71 +0J -
+lo* -

+14 —
__ +1.4 -

3 +07 —

HUM April 24.

Capital- Life Assurance*
Conlston House. Chapel Ash WTon.

SSSSte:!
Charterfiouse Magna Gp-V
Stephenson Hse, Brunei Centre,

MiUnn Keynes.

c
cSSS.^--:-tk

L
l

8BEBp=r
Magna BIAS*.
Magna Managed

Chieftain Assurance Funds

090228511

BgBS&BriS 1^
Managed Initial—
Do. Acotm..- —

,

Equity Initial.- .-I

Do. Aram
Fixed Int. JnlUal.-^.

Do. Acaim..— ,

International Initial-.

Do. Accum..-...- !

Ppropeny Iritial -

Do. Aram. -
Deposit Initial 1

Do. Accum.

Hambra Life Assurance LimltedV

7 Old Par* Lane, London, Wl 01-4990031

Flied InL Dep..——[BLl

Managed Cap |I5ff
Managed Acc- —BOfO
Overseas BJX.4
Gilt Edged ...— 039-0
American Act ——199.9.

PeaF.IJiep.Cto
Pen.F.I JJeoAcc.— . .QbD.9
Pen. Prop. Cap. 4225-5
Pen. Prep. Act [296.7

Pea Man. Cap E46.?
Pen. Man. Acc

"
PeaGUtF
Pea Gin
Pea Ea _
Pen. Ea Ace
Pea OS. Cap
Pea B.S. Acc.

,

Pen. DAF. Cap
Pea DAF. Acc.

Hearts of Bak Benefit Society

129, Wngsway, London, WC2B bNF 01-404 0393

Hearts ol Oak P87 4®-S I
—

Hid Samuel Life Assur. LtAV
NLATwr, Addlscombe Rd, Crtg. 01-684 4355

Property BA** .—...

*feaSSnr*wi w.-~wr
Merchant loveston AssuranceV

Leon Hse, 233 High SL.Crartoa 01-6B6fm.

EtohyPeie.

SSSSfh-L-
Deposit--—
Deposit Pens.....—
Managed——
Managed Pens
intL Equity
Do pew
InU. Managed
Da Pens 110.4

r iwanagcu a—

.

rPrepWtyS

NEL Pensions LtA
Mirum Coun. Dorking, Surrey.

Nelrx Eq. Cap—
JWexEAAmnn,.-..
NelraUareyCto—
Nelrx Moa. Acc.

Nelex GUi Inc Cap-—-
NMex Gth Inc Acc-...
Nel MxA Fa Cap.
NK MxA Fd. Acc.

—

Nelex Deposit Cap-.-

5911

id

Nelex Deposit Act.—jglOJ

a
if
jo

. •

Mad sub. day April

NPI Pensions Management LtA
48 Gracechurth St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

Nbmagcd Fund ,1190.7 19861 .,4 —
Prices April 2. Next dealing May L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) LtAV
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2J5 070262955

Kiwi toy Inv. Plan .-.QB2.Q

Snail Cd
Techn

tsa&tigxz
Managed Unto...--..
Managed Series A._
Managed Series C—
Money Unto....
Money Series A.,
FixMlnL Ser._A

• “*^41272
43.01.../— Pns. Managed Cap, -i

p il

11 New Street, EC2M 4TP.

SSSSSSS--®”'Mananen income—

—

International
High Income
Income A Growth

—

Bade Resources
American txl.——

—

Far Eastern U> -
Cash

01-3833933

85^1+9391 -

Pns. Managed
Pm.Gleea.Cto..

—

Pns. G'teed. Acc
Pens. Equity Cap.

—

Pma Equity Acc—.
Pns.FxAlrt.Cap.

—

Pra.FBl.lnLAcc
1

Pens. Prop. Cap
Pern. Prop. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada

Imperial House, GuUdfbrA 71255

KiilMClteSMMgf
=

Managed Fund. -OOJ3 1®9.3 -
FixedInL FA 1110.6 -•

Seem Cap. FA _—.(10D.7 10&.§ ...

Equity Fund.—.—...|1M5 114.2J ...

City of Westminster Assur. Co. LtA
Mngstead Boose, 6. Whitehorse RoaA Irish Life Assurance Co. LtA f

West Proa Fond—

•

Managed Fund
Equity Fund
Farmland Fund
Moray
G1U Fu

Fond.
und....

PULAFind
Pens. MngA Caa——
Pens.MngA Acc. —
Pens. Money

—
Pens. Money
FefS- —ini 7(1

PerionnUnto— -I 249-4
I

City of Westminster Assur. Sea Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664

RSStas==a
&’ ’83 =

Commercial Union Group

St. Helen's. 1, Undershaft, EC3. 01-2B3 7500

VnAoAtL Anrll 21—l 7039 I ....

Da AimultyUts -| 2L34 |

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
. ,

Chancre, Cme. WgA 1HE. ^
af&cr8fcS...J5|::

^SSlTa.T.1
American Fd
Far East FA

S Edged FA,
. Deposit Fd 1

Norwich Union Insurance GroupV
PO Box 4, Norwich NU 3NG. 0603 22200

+2.3 -
atr^ ~

D^UFimd lllU 117.1

N^Tunit April 15— j
2565

Pearl Assurance {Unit Folds) LtA
252, High Hriborn, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 B441

Sfc=i „PropertyAccum,—D342 141

Phoenix Assurance Co. LtA
4-5 King WlUiam St, EC4P 4HR.
Wealth Ass. [124.4

#
U

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co f

119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857

usete=
Fto* Monry Bd 1 1632

Property Growth Assur. Ce. LtAV
Leon House, Onydoo CR91LU. 01-680 0606

/ Fund-.-—

I

r Fund(A).—

|

imFund—

|

AsriaFundlAl...

—

AfoeyNaL Fund--—
Abney fiat- Fd (Al—
Investment Fund..—

.

Investment FA (Al.-J
EauHyFnnd-

Scattish Widows* Group
.

PO Bax 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
lM.Ply.Sn.lAv.2Q.
lnv.Pty.SenJ2Ap
InveSL Cash April
EaULAcc. April 18-
Ex.UUnc. April 18-
Pen. MaaApril 12...,

Satar Life Assurance limited

10/12, Ely Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-242 2905
Solar Managed S

* ~~
SotarPrn
Solar EqS
Solar FxA _
Solar Casn S.— ....

SoiarlntLS
Sobr Maoiged P
Solar Property P-

—

Solar Etoto P-.
Solar FxA Int. P—
Sobr CashP
Solar Irtl. P 1

Sun Affiance Fuad Mangmt. Ltd.

Sun AHlance House, Horsham. 040364141

z
Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. LtA
Sun Affiance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Equity Fund J162A JTLfl +2.0(

Fixed! merestFd
:

ESSESfe.-:
Deposit Fwxd..
Managed Find

Sun life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Codewjr SL. SW1Y 5flH 01-9505400

PersaL PaTl
Peis.Maa Cap. -.
Pens. Maa Acc.-.

Target Life Assurance Co. LtA

sag?
h^-w****

8&)99,a
Maa Fund Ira

—

Man. Fund Acc.
Prop. FA Inc

:H =

Ret.PtanCap.Pen
MaaPeoFAAcc.—QC-B
MaaPcaFACBp.—B27^

Goar.PeaFAAcc.
Guar. PeaFdCap.
OJLPeaFAAcc.—
D.APeaFACap—

-

Transinternatioiud life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV. 01-405 6497

VMngd, Im.FA Act-

Trident life Assurance Co. LtAV
femlade House, Gtoraester. 045B 36541
Managed

ProptlAIMarch 1

—

Prop. MoA QA .—-I
prp.MAGrlASer.il I

King ft Shaxsan LtA
52 CornhUL EC3. 01-623 5433—

-

LangKant Life Assur. Co. LtA
Laraham Hse, Holmbrooh Dr, NW4. 01^2035211

Harvest Pwv Fjmd—UB8;9 1|«.”

— "
Equity FlmdlAJ —

-

— Money Fund..—
— Money Fond (A).—.,.Money

Actuarial Fwid..

SS4SV
0Retire Annuity
immed. Ano^

1

Fund—

i

Langtam'A'
Plan—

&iS?> MSi"Fd

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ud.

[meromtirud

Win. FA Uts.
PtfEtonFAUts.
Conv.Pens.Fd.

—

Cnv. PW. ftp. UL
Maa Pens. Fd
Man. Pens. Cap. II

u

RSASatr.

mi
104.1

A.AnmitksLtA
ifio.q".

+13 =

127.1

027232241

6EU.
exit Initial

&H. Accum.— —

466.0
910 .

9L0 .

1:
01-626 5410

•IP Fund
. itaL Pea
SUIfgAMn
Groin? Mn^L Pen.

—

FixedHA
Equity Pi
Property

CamhU Insurance Co. LtA
32,Comhin, E.CJ.
‘

10 301

Credit ft Commerce Insurance

12ft Regent St, Uwta.W1R5FE 01-439 7081

C4.CMngd.Fd F135J1 .146.01 1
-

Crown Life Assurance Co. LtAV _
Crown life Hse, Woking GU21 IXW^ 048K5033

Man9U Fund Acc.

Etog'dFAJncm...
Mang'd FA lull.——

J

Equity FA Ace,

—

Etxitty FAIncm. —

.

Equity FA IniL—

7.7B

Fixed Initial

Inti. Initial— IM22
Do. Accum. ...—.—-IJ05
Maaged Initial.,

—

Da Accum. U
Property initial SjJlJ
Dp Acoon. -IUm.1
Legri t General (Unit

Exempt Gash Into—
Dc Accum. —

-

Exempt Eaty. nrt_—
Do. Aeciua
ExnreS. Fixed Into...

Do. Acanri —...

Exempt MngA l"iL,

pp Acetua
Exempt Prop I nH.--
Do. Accum. ..

Legal ft General Prtp. FA Ogn. LtA

11, Queen Victoria SL.EC4N4TP. 01-248%7B
1
“

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsytvan'B

B, He« RA, Djatnam, Kent. Medway812348

LACOP Units |W 71 11-SI I .
—

30 Uxbridge Road, W12BPG.
set. IflA FA Cto— .194.9

Sd.MVt_Fd.sZA r
Pension EquiV—

—

Pension FxA InL......

Deposit FA Cap.
0w9t,,-Fft5?rd

01-7499111

— Eflbtiy Fd.
Equity FA Acc.
FxA Tin. Cap.
FxA in. Act
Intrt.Cap———

.

Iimd. Act— —
ManagedFA Can.

—

Managed FA Acc.

—

PropertyFd.Cap

—

Property FA ACC.

—

tSibSi——»2

Tyndall Assurance/PensionsV

18, Canynfl* Road. Bristol.

=

=
O’jeaslnv. April 19— 74.7 —

ln8ft£Si
=

IffiSfMfSSirfe -
Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41^3 Mtodox St, LdaW1R 9LA.

11

IrtDL Fund Series
Find InL Fd Seriesgl5|6

ja:

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43. Maddox SL, Lda, W1R 9LA 01-4994923

Managed M?-?

— Property

Provincial Life Assurance Co. LtA
222 Bhhopsgatr, EC2. 01-2476533

— . Prov. Managed^d—Ujg.4— Piw. Cash FA .„

—

— G1A Fond Dtl
Fund—

HKlSardaB
Prudential Peusrims Limited^

HPlbOrn Bars, EC1N 2*IH.

EquiL Fd. April 18—KMJV
Flied i«- April IB ....K22-17

Prop. FA April

— Fo

Guarantied tee ‘ins. base Item1 ubk.

Welfare Insurance Co. LtAV
Wlmlade Park. Exeter. 0392-52155

ftToS!S%SjSgsrre^^ lie "i«dto
Maadeler Group

Windsor Life Assur. Co. LtA
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet Sl, Windsor 68144

01-405 *1222 EffiSSSJSrra.n::-'
Future/tefeSthlbl— B.W

+L2) -

— Fle>, Inv. Growth. 12L5I

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, roc* Nofne-Oamr. Lnemboum.
Alexander Fund I WS7.45 ' [tG13| —

Net trat V3he Aprd 25.

Allen Harvey ft Ross lav. Mgt (C.L)

1 Charing Cross, St. Heller. Jw, C.l. 0534-73741
AHR Out Et^Ja .... IU2.30 12J1] | 1L07

Arbuthnot Securities (C.i.) Limited
P.0 Box 284, SL Hrfifr. Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap. Tsl i Jerreyi 1126 13M I 7.69

CovtSeCLT^
11

. —i 1^44

Earn Alra/.Ts.tCi? ^ J07| ] 3JO
Urn dHlrag ante May 3.

Auttrailas* Selection Fund NV
UarVei OoporUHiilies. c/e tnu Young A OuthMdte,
127 Kfot St., Sydney
USS1 Snares I SUS1.4B I I —

Net as-et raw Nroeu xia 24-

Bank of America International SJL
35 Soutevaro Royrt. tauentowrg G D,
WttflnveU Income .-BtSUZH 113171 - ..LW

Pries at April 20. Nen sua day- April 71.

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert
A Rue Of Im Regence B 1000 Brossels
Renta Fund __|US»ili 65.121 . I >55

Barbican Managers (Jersey) LtA
P.0. Box 63. SL HcHrr, Jersey 0534 74806
Darts. InL Fund |9L9 96.7] |

3.00

Barclays Unicom InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd
1, Clonng Cross, Sl HHier, Jty. 053473741
Oversea Income [49 0 52.9 ... I 11 *0
UnUodarTrust bJaU? 12.0ll 168

Keywr UUmann Ltd

25, Milk Street. EC2V8JE.
FOmeln —
Cent. Aueu |U«4 71

King ft Shaxton Mngrs.
SL Helier. Jertey.

Gnrey.

Unlbond Trust. - » IDS

Barclays Unicom InL (l.oJMan)

1 Thomas St, Douglas, l.o.M.

Unkum Amt. Ext [45

J

Oq. Aim. Min J2.0
DO. Grtf. Pacific. 706
Do. Ml. Income 389
Dp I. id Man Tsl 47.9
Da Mam Mutual 27.

B

0624 4856

til

"bj
8.7t
LTD

48.
Bj

-...

4L«

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. LtA
P O. Box 42. Douglas. I o.M 0624-23911
ARMAC -April 2.. —[SJML53 442U —..I -
CANRH0 **April 2...UX239 l3|a -
COUNT—Aom 2--.E3JI21 3204| .... 4 163
Ort^ially toued al *V0aod '*£1 Next val, Apni 7.

Blshopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents

9, Bishopsgae. EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280
BNAUT Inc. April 25 KUS — I I

-
BNASF April 26 —— )

- - |— I
-

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.0. Box 508. Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

N-hasnl Marrt.31 — I 718.303 I ... 4 -
G P.D Sox VK, Hong Kona
Nippon F d Apli5 ..JUSSI? 76 L859+023)

Britannia Tst MngiuL (C.l.) Ud.
O.M

30 Bath SL, Sl Hetof, Jeney. D634 73114

GrewSftnvest
j

Far East & InLFd.
424

U9.9

High InLSllg.Tst.

ULS. Dofiar Denominated Fto.

UnlvsLSTa IUSS5W
lnLHighlra.TsL (U5S09S

VaLe April 20. Neil dealing April 30.

Brown Shipley TtL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P D. Bm 583, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777

SUg.Bd.Fd.lb) Ap.24 [10.73 10.771-0031 1120

Butterfield Management Co. LtA
PO. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.

Buttress Equity.. .,—|UStt6S 2741
|

LbO
Buttress Inccme...

.

ji^.07 2.14] . J B2B
Prices a Apl

i 9 Next sub. day May 7.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Niere-Dame, Luxembourg.

Capital InL Fund
|

SUSlfl.lb [ [ —
Charterhouse Japhet

01-2483999

K&^rvHB&aM

=

Klelnwort Benson Limited

20, Fondwreh 5b. EC3. 01-6236000
Euriavest. Liu. F. L- .

3.109 . _ J +9|
Guernsey lie .._
Do. Accum.
KB Far East Fd—

—

KB Gilt Fund-
KBIittl Fond
KB Japan Fund
K.B. U S. GwlKFd. ..

Signet Bermuda
K.V lp.Bd.Fa.

Uoytfs Bit. (C.L) UfT Mgrs.

P.O. Box 195. Si Helller, Jersey. 0534 27561
Uoyds

T

sl (Psoas—-KA.3 _ 57^rt —I 217

Uoyos Trust ......J 1L50
Next deabng May 2

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva
P.O. Box 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Swruertaed)

: : J li?

M ft G Group
Three Quays. Tower HHI EC3R bBQ. 01-6264588
AUamJc April 24.
Aus^ Ex. April29—

J

GoktExJtec
Island
lAcCUKI Unto'

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broad SL.EC2. 01-5886464

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope Sl. Glasgow, CZ 041-221 5521

:as
yVSd:..::.d ^ l.::4 =

NAV Apni 15.

Nit. Westminster Jersey FA Mgrs. LtA
45 La Matte St, Sl HeUer, Jersey 0534 36241

SatBRSdffi §3 io.il -
Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Uxembouig
NAV April 20 | SUS1232 | I

—
Negit LtA
Bank ol Bermuda Bldgs

,
Hamilton, Brmda.

NAV April b - I £5.03
|

|
—

Pacific Basin Fond
10a Boulevard Royal, Luiembourg.

NAV April 25 I 5059.86 |-0lM| —
Pboeiuz Internationa)

PO Box 77, SL Pew Port, Guernsey

Inter -Ooltar Fund JUSS239 2J8| J —
Guest Fund MngrraiL (Jersey) LtA
PO Box 194. 51. Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441

SStt6K=fii
Quest i^:Bd~-..::-:.iM:94o o wg-Moa 9.04

Prices u April 24 Next dexliug UtyZ.

Richmond Life Ass. LtA

Adtverba
Fondak
Fondri
Emperor Fund.—
Hlspano

ratuoa
duwS
K£t90

31801
S1W -o.i'd

+DMw
SUSM.78 4b.§?| +oic

48. AihM Street, Douglas. I .O.M

txlTbe Slier Trust—'
Richmond W.Bd.
Do. Plitiraxn Bd
Do. Diamond Bd.—
Do.EffllncoineBd.—
*CwriRoaC G.I.Bd

.

Price on April

062423914

a

=

1.

262

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 320, Sl Heller. Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gilt Fd. (C.l.l ...111.15 M+Offl 9|3
Chve Gilt Fd Usy.i -111 17 112i|+ftO0( 95l

CornhiB Ins. (Guernsey) LtA
P.O Box 157, St Peter Pari. Guernsey

Intnl. Mao Fd. |189.0 20551 |
-

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp

Grenebargweg 113, 6000 FranMurt

loresta- [DMI6a 38J0| | -
Delta Group
P.O. Bn 3012. Nassau. Bahamas
Delta Im. April 17 IUSS2.06 2.16) J —
Deutscher Investment-Trust

PoMtach 2685 Bleberoto» 6-10 6000 FrankfurtKte::dm H -
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. FA
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAV April17- _.|HfSU«n9.65l I -
Emson & Dudley TsL MgL 4rsy. LtA
PJO. Be. 73. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73933

£.0.1.C.T.:. [334.8 14331-101 3.00

The EngBsh Association

4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081

Next draflog May 2 **Ne»t dealing April

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Handebkade 24, WiHetnstad. Curacao

Price per share April 20, USSZ1.10 (-025*.

F. ft C. Mgmt Ud. Inv. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Pmuitney Hill, EC4R0BA
01-623 4680
Cent. Fd April 11 | SUS5.92 | .. . |

—
Fidelity Mgmt ft Res. (Dda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 67(t Hamilton, Bermuda
FidelityAm. Ass,,— .1

Fidelity Dir.Sav.Tst.

FldeJhy InL Fund;.—]
Fidelity Pac. Fd 1

FWelityWridFd-

FldeHty MgmL R(
Waterloo Hse., Dm SL
27561
Series 4 Hmrt.1 [£3J
Scries B (PaclHc) . —(£8 (

_

Series D IAiaAss.>._.[ab.7«

First Viking Commodity Trusts

10-12 SL George'S SL. Douglas. loM. 0624 25015

BfflUfcrtt) S5.I

I

30

Fleming Japan Fnnd SJL
37, rue NocreJtame, Umendwirg
Fleming April 24 I USSS3.02 1 — .1

-
Free World Fund Ltd.

Butterfield BMg, Hamflioa Berowda.

NAV March 30
I

5U520215 [.—

l

-
G.T, Management LtA

„ London EC2
886100

il. Next draHng May

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 58. SLjuRav CL, Guernsey. 048126331
0 C.Eq.FrApril 30 ...

O C. Inc. FdApnl 2 ..

0 C lirtl.Fdt

OCSm Co April 30
O.C. Ctxninoiiiy*
0 C. nr.comdty.t
O.C. SterllngFa**—

'Prices on Apni
fPrues on Ajvd

-HUB
1. Next dealing A^rit X.
23. tort dealing

IMiy Oeiflngs.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. Ol Bermda BU, Bermuda

Reserve Assets FdlUStt.75 Ml. J -
Prices Ol April 20. Next dealing April 24.

Royal Trust (C.l.) FA Mgt Ltd.

P.0. Box 194, Royal TsL Hse , Jersey. 053427441
R.T. lnt'1. Fd [CBW.ff lO.flffl

|
3.00

R.T. Inti. IJsy.l Fd. -fcO 85.0| . . ...I 321
Prices at Apni 24. Next dealing Mxy L

Save ft Prosper International

to
PS. Box 73, SL Helier, Jersey 053473933

]&ES£&:lfL

Slerfing-denanWnxted FindsBans
SLFhced-**t 1223

+3.91

+2.4

•Prices on April 24 '•April

•April 20. rale
'

‘April

7.47

1$
19.

+0J

Vcekly derfiigL *0aily derttags.

Schlesinger International Mngt LtA
41. UMMieSL,SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588

!Srl Fd-U^SglT-:; pai21 11.04
•Far East Fund -|93 TO

•Next sib. toy May 2.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

Idiemationxi Funds

»
+OXOJ -

Fixed Interest

Rxed Interest.

Managed
{Managed ....

177JI.

L141.0

P;9
027.0

037

Part Hse '16
Tel . 01-628 8131

216

031
0.47

London
Anchor
Anchor Gill

Anchor Im. Fd-—
.

C.T. Australia Fd.
G.t. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Otn IStrte.) Fl

G.T. Pacific FdJ—

—

G. T. PMOppIne FcL...

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agt*.

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

ri-wb
Gift FondUerseyl—flOLO Hlflf V 12.65

BaTOnore Fuad Ifcniim (Far Ei

1503 HolcHson Hse, 10, Hwtourt

bnieSk=Kin
EartowR Fwrt Managm (MM) (a)
PJO. Box 32, Bendas, loM. inea cjiu

ftil ::H i
9
:S

Harnfaro Pacific Fund MgmL LtA
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

z
£aH :::::( =

Hambros Fa Mgrs. (C.l.) LtA
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521

220

a«K^!dw m
Intnl, Bond SUShgL34 104.4?

InL Equity
...

JUSD5.79 12J5
InL togs. A’ SUSJI-fi? 08
InL Svgs. '8' SUSE2» 12*1

Prices QQ April 25T Next sfeUlnq M» 2.

tExcludes Initial charge to snitl ertfers.

Henderson- Baring Fund Mgrs. LtA
605, Gammon Home, Hong Kong-

Bond Fd* torflM-.. USSlCISZ
|

•Exctudve n any prtfta charges.

HDLSamael ft Co. (Guernsey) LtA
8 LeFebvre Sl. SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C 1.

Guernsey TA —0818 19431+251 3.07

Hffi Samuel Invest. MgmL lirtnL

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381

cl.F
h
?d!yS£.T"r..pi^ Wi

5k
N.V. Intertraheer

P.0. Box 526, Delft Holland

Esraenkta to Pr. DFLJDFL47W — 1+002J —
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.0. Box R237, 56, Pitt Sl, Sydney, Aua
Javefln Equity Tit—1AS2.35 246| |

—
J.E.T. Managers (Jertey) LiA
P.O. Bo* 98, Cnamei House. Jbrsey. 0534 73673
Jersey ExtmL Tsl 1162.0 172JM -..I -

As ai March 30. Next sub. toyApril 30.

Janline Fleming ft Co. UA
46Ur Floor, Connaught CenW. Kong Kano
JareSne Esta Ta

—

r

Jsrttne J’wi.FA*—.
Jandlne S.tJL
JanSne Fiemlrt
Inti. Pac.SecvCLntL.
Da lAccmtO 1 ».

NAV April 14. -Etolrtert ..
April 30.

j. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. LtA
120. Cheaps) de. EC2. 01-588 4000SHE* ' “
S5SKW«R loo

Sentry Assurance International LtA
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, BermuOa.

Managed Fund DUS2.UI 26781 4 —
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20. Cannon SL.EC4. 01-248 9646

Stronghold Manayeroenl Unttted

P.O. Boi 315. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460

CommodityTratt |9fl.49 9526| | —
Surfnvest (Jertey) Ltd. (s)

Queens Hse, Don Rd, SL Hefier, Jsj. 0534 27349
American IocLTa—IE6.4B ,6541-ftW)

1 —
CcwerTisKt &469 1525J+1.T5J

—
jaa ime> Tst. .—....10.81 gool+otm —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.L) LtA
Bagatelle Rd, St. Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

Ste&fcji illh at
Prices on April & Next sob. toy May Z

TSB GHt Fund Managers (C.t.) LtA
Bagatelle Rd, Sl Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

TSB Gilt Fund —1106.0 109Ad .1 M
TSBGillFiLtJsy.)

...._
JlOh fl 109.M ....(.11

Prices on April 251tort tub toy M*
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Jidintis Managemert Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share April 23 SUS6156.
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

Inttmls Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share April 23 USSMMS.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Bo* 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

Overseas April 18. P
1 Accun. Unto). E
3-Way InL April 19...P

2 New SL. SL HeUer, Jersey
TOFSL April 19 IET.30

(Aram. Shares) jU2.75
American Ajvtl19—
(Accum shares*

,

Far East April 19 .....

SSMSS?is-:,
INOn-J.Aec.UtS.J_ -
aiit FindApril18—

|

112J)

89J| J

2cl
il

fAccum. Shares) ..—.[158.6 1615)

Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda
Intend Mngd Fd [USS498 - | I - *

Union-Investment-Geseltschaft mbH
Posttach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

HSS8=BP
aaa£t=m
Eiuopalonds— JDMElS 26.9Hj

IftA IntnL Mngmot (C.I.) LtA
14. Mufcaster Street St Heller, Jersey

U.l-B. Fund [USDJBlZI U»3«| [ 737
United Slates Tst. IntL Adv. Co.

14, Roe Aldrtwr. Luxembourg-

U3. Tsl Inv. Fund [ USS1L14 |iaiOf 0.90
Net assets April 24.

S- G. Warburg ft Co. UA
30, Gresham Street, EC2.
Cnv. Bd AprilM

[

Eng. InL ApriL^4 J
Gr.SLSFdMar.SO_
Merc. Ebd Arell 18..
MeroMnyMkl Apr.23 -

01-6004555

1365710i7
i7 10.6-

Warburg Invert. Mngt. Jrsy. UA
LCfBrfng Cross, S. HeUer, Jw-CJ 0534 73741
CMF Lid. March 29-“
CMT.Ud March 29 ..

til

»
130

Metals TsL April 19.
.|

TMTAtoU 11- —
-i

T.M.T7Ltd April li_

World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Boulevard Royal, Lirxentbowig

Woridiride GUI Fd) USSI6.94 J+OJJ6) —
Wren Coranodity Trust

Next sub. day JO.aGrorge'sSL.DwiUstaM 062425015
Wren Commed. TA ..tSB.6 59.1] ] —

NOTES

unless ouwmhe IbdcBiaA
prices Include aH expenses,

opening price, h DistrtteuK free

Prices do not Indude j premium, except where. IwjQded j, aul irt In vent
YW* % ittMum in osL ubmn allow tor an buying expenses^, a Owred.i

b TSwswteac YJeld based on offer price. ilE#totedgTod«y'sopeni*., ^_.^_,.

—

rtTJKtLesTnPeriak; WTrtiieninswtoieepian^s Stagtowtmlimimairance.a Otiered price ladodes all

expenses except agent's commisstoa y OUered price includes all eupanses if bought through nmagers.
iPrevtous Sr* p™ V Het ol tax oo rtall*d rapjtal Wins unless Inted by O.S&uenisey gross.

t Suspended 4 YieM before Jersey her. t Ex-suBiSviBon. ft Only available to dsvitable bodes.
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73

|+rq fx.79

266
75 -1

159 +2
120* ™
153 +1
462* «i«
15
85

1 .3, V

i!i

Mentmore
Metal Box

£

142
101b

Bw4WAT.*ft'.| 163
Blade Erigtn. 50p.| 88

186 ei

120

£

$2 32 1$2
1.7 8.9 9.7

7J 2.6 8.0

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

24 18 B-L.50P 22 - - - —
ZL5 260 Gen. Mts. Units 180 +5 Q27.5c 2.0 7.7 SZ
52 41 Loras Car10p_ 46 _ _ _ 93
12b 9V Reliant MtfTBp. 12 _ — — 9J
105 86 RoUs-Royce Mlts. 90 +1 523 2.7 8.7 5.6
£14 lOO VotoKroO. £12 +2, *U4%| * %

Commercial Vehicles

028c
hO.fel

0.01

5 M.%
Ji 033
1 5.62

2 2.97
•3 T7.06

CharterTmst

.

City & Com. Inc

- c
&
&
of

Components
78 50
49 36
73 61
111 87
89 69
73 56

mg,

41 IRopnerNldgs.
42*2

P. £ 0. Defd. £1

’/tfl

PenffaeCam.i3p-
Perry (H.) Mire..- -

• iiOp_

103
58

136
63
52
53
96
52
53
77
94

umerW&ElQp I 47

45

$

242
347
100
65

170
138
163
162
468
83
83
90
250
447
374
138
53

378
254 IB
112 70

56 2
230 190
217 1140
393
60

•431a

iWJ

l-TT

Gordon&G0W1 I 75
Home Canties. I 83

57ai 130
41 tL4

i

feu1176 H.4SM
680
£27*

*
S2

&
IVlntOT Grp. 20p

hm

rfriv

~n

Benrose—
Brit Printing

m Mills& Allen

MoreCFetr.

K3J» 23
4.26 ,
2JB3 2J
12.0 *
6635 32
334 42

fe°07 3.C

+

?3

si

fa*
*8 &
3-4 29 21

60 49
64
22
75
36b
38
77

41b

43 126« 187

le 38 31

H 61 50
7-| 129 104
73

. 1312 9‘
;2M 69 54

74 63
;40 32
29b 25
28b 24
50 36
57 50b
74 65
25 22
22 14b
79 51
86 64

51 43

55b 32b
103 87
58 44
*72 62
159 117
40 34
85 66

ISb 15
12 8b
66 50
52 43
23 19
72 6iW 118 IDS

f B8 68

K 44 39

H *37 33
53 61 51
5-7 38 32M 99 84
4.9 123 79
2^3 108 45
* 30 19b
9, 92 51
6.4 S3 27b
10a 40 33

.30 22
* 32 26W 51 40
5.9 86 62

12.4 53 41
TA .68 56

Jt. 48*2 42
as.« .73 4ib
* 30 27
5J . 83 44

10.1 67 55
,5-4 . 42 35
346 .39 30

3.4 3.9 115
7i 0

t H U

5.9 »
1L1 *

0.7126 012
0.9 1L7 056)- OJ -
- 03 —
21 75 4.4

20 5.9 U*
3.410.4 42
22 8^ 7.0
4J 66 4.9
7.9 4.4 4.7

L 47 ?J
4. 10-0 4
* 7.0 *

Is 89 i.\

21 6.1119
14 92 121
32 2817.4
* 4.5 *

tl 46 13

14 1121 62
* 82 «
* 56 4>

42 7.7 28
26128 2.9

16132 47
19 9.4 5.7
26 93 42
20 93 35
3.9 5.8 4.4

4 86 23.7

* 111 *

Equity Inc. 50p.

F.& C. Eurotrui.

Family Im.TsL

184 160
163 139
101 80
200 170
158 141
122 100
101 82
133 111
112 90

100b 89
95 87

83b 74
81b 71
141 112
64 56b
92 75

122b 95
107 B8b
117 78
65b 56
73 60
97 77b

126 96b

a a
87 7ZU

S9L S9^|lcofund($)
640 630

65b 52
96 72

191 156b
92b 74b

165b 138b
254 68
176 155

Jnift

& G OtsaJ IK-lOfL [ 196

m

6.9

127
66
4J

42
49J 5JU 71

6.4 225
7.3 531 3.4

10.4
7.6

41
33
7A
45

800
22lz
224 +4
85 +2
82 +1

103x0m
133
72
64
135b

Prog. Scs. Iw. 50pj 70

140

W
225
107

Sterling 1st

SECURmESCOuOD
London Branen;.Buckingham House. 62-63

Oueen Sl.. London EC4R 1AD TLX' 881 1 131

A/B OKASAN LONDON Tel: 01-248 5C44

MINES—Continued
AUSTRALIAN

1979
Sat Lew

1

m

43 170

102 OS

48 IKanptn Areas5p.
25 IMetals Ex. 50c

—

.97

S0) I 265 1205 [Tranch

1431 I* 1 COPPER
108 1 56 1 Messina R050._| 108 |+* |

-

MISCELLANEOUS
74 /54 fBarym/n I

Burra Mines 37b/>
Cons. Murch.l0c.
NorttaateCSl...

111
18
74
330
58

b
S.
128

1
99

89 n
55b I 46
283
78
72
91
157
110

rfc-

H

Itonsontl— |

Sri Lanka
300 |230 ]

Luneva£1
1

295 [ [10.0 (

Africa

55 |« (SB=| S |=| H I

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

367 1+8 I 050c [

267
[
62

27 | 16
43133.9 1329

H* Is
8

EASTERN RAND
[Bracken 90c_— | 80 1+4 (tQ44c

Britannic5p

108
125
125
450

Churchb'ry EsL. I 375
City Offices

3

T

4

5

?

Unless othemtse mdkMad. arias and net Aridemb are fat pence
md dennmlMtloos are 2Sp. ExMrated prict/feandnss ratto* amf
coven are based oa latestand npnrts and acseaats and, where
pwsMe, are updated an half-yearty Oguw. P/Es ait cakadatad an
the bad* at net dhtitbuthai; hraaiurted fivures Indicate 10 per
cent nr note dfference if calaMed on **nir* dMiMton. Covers
ate based on “mntaiaa" tflstriturtlnn. Yields are baud on nridiBe

prices, are pn. adjusted to ACT of 33 par cent and aHra far

value of dedaraf disbthatiaBS and rights. Securities wttb

dMondoattenf otter than sterflng are quoted Inchah* of the
in vestment dollar pnnliim.

A Sterling denominated securities which include Investment dollar

uoirsiun
• "T*i” Stock.
* HIJis and Laws nwhed this have been adjusted to allow tor rights

Issues for casta.

t Interim since Increased or resumed,

t Interim since reckuxd, passed or'deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents on roncatfon.

6 Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security,

p Price at Ume of omeosion.

I Indhaied dividend after pending scrip and/or rights HsUe: ooter

relates to previous dMdeods or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorgsnisatkm in prop«K-

4 Not comparable.

+ Same Interim; reduced Anal and/or reduced earnings Indented.

f Forecast dhMertf; oner on earning updated by latest Interim

statement.

r Cover allows tar convenlooor shares not now ranking TerdhUenk
or ranking only far restricted dividend.

X Cover does not allow far shares which may also rank tordhMendat

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

¥ Excturing a final Addend declaration.

i Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, e Cents d Drit*wJ rate paid or papWe an part a!
capital; cover based on dividend on hiD capital, e Redemption yield.

1 Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and

yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim tegber than previous total, n Rights Issue penAig.'

q Earnings based on pradminary Rowes, s Dividendand yieldexclude
a special payment t Indicated dhriderat cover relates to previousa special payment t Indicated dhriderat cover relates (0 previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dtodend: ewer based on previous year's earn logs, v Tax free up to

30p in the £. w Yield adlwirs lorcurrency dxuve. y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, t Dhlderal and yield include a special paywit
Corer doss not apply fa medal payment A Net dMdend and yield. B
Preference iftridend passed or defenedC Canadian. E Mlnlmam
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

.

esUrales for 1979-80. 6 Assumed dMdend and yield after pending

scrip arat'orrigtats Issue. H DMdend andyield based an prospectus or
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other oHIcm estimates far 1978. N DMdend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates far 1979.P Figure*

based on prospectus or other offlcael estimates far 1978-79. 8 Gross. T
Fignce* assumed. Z DMdend fatal 10 date, ff Yield based on
AssunpUon Treasury Bill Rate sty unchanged until raturtty of stock.

.

Abbreviations: te ex dhridend; XE ex scrip Ksue; «r ex rights; xa ex all;

tf ex capital Distribution.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights " Page >

Hus service is available to every Company dealt hi oa Stock

Efcchnges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400

per annum for each security

Pres. Brand 50c
Pres. Steyn 50c
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Ford will

re-think

Europe

plans
BY USA WOOD

FORD OF EUROPE is recon-

sidering former plarti to expand
production at its assembly
plants at Saarlouis, West
Germany, and the Almusafes
plant In Spain.
On Tuesday Ford suddenly

announced that it had aban-
doned plans to build a $650m
car assembly plant in Europe.
France and Austria bad been

the two main contenders for the
proposed development. Tbelr
Governments were told of
Ford's decision a matter of a

few hours before Ford made a

formal statement on it •

The company said that

instead, as a first step, it

intended to expand some of its

assembly plants in Europe.
It said that no decision bad

yet been made on the precise

location of the plants to be ex-

panded.
Yesterday Ford sa !d that pre-

vious plans to wise the capacity

of the Saarlouis and Almusafes
plants “must figure amongst the

umber of ootious possible.

“But the indications are that

we still have a lot of work to do
before any firm decisions on the
precise locations can be nnde.
This will be a matter of months
rather than weeks."
The project for expanding

Ford’s European capacity

emerged last year after the com-
pany predicted a 3 per cent
annual growth over the next
five years for the car sector.

On this projection Ford would
have had a notional production
shortfall of 750 units a d?y by
1983, after which it would
increase by 3W> units a day for

each succeeding year.

Ford drew up three options, a

new plant in n “greenfield

country" where there v.ras no
Ford manufacturing presence;

spending $250ra on raisins the

capacity of the Saarlouis plant;

or expanding production in

Spain.
With the first option scrapped,

the company may fall back upon
the other two protects.

The UK is hiehly unlikely to

be considered for further ex-

pansion of Ford assembly ula.Ms.

Ford has said its assembly
capacity in the UK is under-

utilised. It already has a plan

for a £lbn investment pro-

gramme there.

Reaction from France yester-

day at Ford's decision was fairly

muted.
It seems probable that the

French Government will give

the go-ahead to a plant by the

two national motor companies,

Renault and PSA Peugeot-

Citroeu. for a plant creating

6,200 jobs in Lorraine.

In Austria the decision is

regarded as a setback for the

ruling Socialists an the eve of

a General Election. They had
hoped that success in winning
the new Ford plant for Austria

would be a political windfall.
Pni^ d~,’sion.
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Morecambe gas field

study contracts awarded
BY SUE CAMERON

BRITAIN'S first venture into
the UK sector of the Irish Sea
was marked yesterday with the
announcement that the 1 British
.Gas Corporation had awarded
contracts for feasibility studies
of the Morecambe gas field.

A contract thought to be
worth more than £100,000 has
been won by Redpath Offshore
Design Associates, a UK-based
group in which British Steel
has a 50 per cent interest.

It is understood that a similar
feasibility study contract has
been awarded to Brown and
Root Development of the
Morecambe field is expected to
start in earnest next year.

This field, with reserves of
between 2bn and 3bn cu ft of
gas. is medium-syed and far
smaller than the Frigg Field in
the southern North Sea. It is

in water only 100 ft deep,
shallower than its North Sea
equivalent. Some of its produc-
tion olatforms will probably be
risihie from the front at™—'-’innl.

n-c —-s discovered in the field

in 1974. but it was not until last

further appraisal
.-piiff been drilled, that
n-5*i e* o~ s pinotirced its inten-
*!«-> * ^e-efnnjvg Morecambe.
Tt —i” ho fi'Ut field In which

n"S. which has 100 per
ce~t st"

,
'e. is Hie operator.

steel-jacketed piaf-

fe—

i

S --e e-nected to be used
e «-»s. wh'ch will

bp -shn-e h” oinellue.

R-rt G-t h-s not yet

Possible Sites fora

Gas Treatment Plant!

decided where a treatment plant
for the field should be.

It is looking at six sites along
the North-West coast between
Barrow-in-Furness and Shotton.

Redpath Offshore Design
Associates said that its feasi-

bility study would indude
examination of drilling methods,
platform design, processes and
gas compression.

It will look at gas re-injection

systems both for storage and to

improve extraction.

RODA added that it would
assess the possible effects of gas

recovery on Irish Sea shipping

lanes and on marine life. The
field. 100 sq miles, is 23 miles

west of Fleetwood.
The company, given only 12

weeks to complete its study, bas
started work on its recommend-

ations, and expects to make its

final report in June.
It is thought that if develop-

ment work begins next year the
field, will come on stream in

about five years.

British Gas refused, to esti-

mate the total development
costs of the Morecambe field,

but said it would cost several

hundred million pounds.
The corporation, with a profit

of £180.3m last year, vigorously

denied suggestions that it had
started work on the field now
to frustrate any attempts by a

future Conservative Government
to hive off sections of British

Gas.
RODA , set up in June last

year, is 15 per cent owned by
the FYench Technip Geoproduc-
tion, 35 per cent by the U.S.

Lowell Johnston and Associates

of Oklahoma, and 50 per cent

by Redpath Dorman Long. Bri-

tish Steel’s wholly-owned con-

struction and enginering sub-

sidiary.

T^e MnrecflP'be fteM shidv is

the first b’> centre c* ^ODA bas

won since its foTPV^on. Thp
fo-i*ihii\tv contract ^warded
7>v Hvdrocarhnns ttritein.

a whed subsidiary of

Gas.
The company has a vard at

Tfifn. and it f*s thnil*>hj

that ff it wins contracts for

ftr n-ir* of t*H> Morpo'”v’h p devel-

finmprt* s^eel-taHr^t r»l*Korins

will he fabricated *t M**tMi and
tow^cf ro»»orf the North of Scot-
land to Morecambe.

Abbey to open Brussels office

r rvCISA!?, CASSELL

ABPTY NATIONAL is to

open ••. representative office in

next v/eek. making it,

ncco' •vy\r
i -o Mr CKve Thornton,

chief manager, the first

Bsi*ish building society to move
on to the Continent

The move is expected to be
followed bv other societies as

they prepare to do business in

Europe.

For the time being, the

Abbey—Britain’s second largest

society with assets worth over
£6.25bn— and its competitors

cannot take in funds and
arrange mortgages because of

UK law and EEC restrictions

on the transaction of savings

and loan arrangements within

the Community.
But the potential savings and

loan market in Europe is

immense and the societies

believe they have an excellent

chance of penetrating it once

the resTrjCions are removed.

Mr. Thornton said: “ We have
become increasingly worried
that decisions are being taken
in Brussels which have far-

reaching consequences for our
industry.

“However well Intenioned
we are over here, we must b?
aware of these decision? and
he’p to play a par in shaping
policies as they affect us."

Mr. Thornton sa
:d tha‘ over

the next four years, moves
would be mad3 to implement
The EEC First D^^rive recard-

ing the free establishment of
financial institutions through-
out the EEC.
The UK building society

industry would have a lot to

offer once this happened
although he emphasised that

the funds of his investors would
continue to be used to finance

house purchase in the UK

The Abbey’s Brussels office

will monitor housing develop-

ments arrf trends in Europe,
as well as the overall credit

institutional scene. It will also

Tjrnwd". services to anv of the
20.000 UK nationals in Brussels

seeking assistance on properly
in the UK
The Abbey has so far made

a detailed exanvnatinn of the
*avmes and loan markets in

B-l'tium and Wes* Germany
and is now conduct!"," similar

studies in France and Holland.

The Building Sodetes* Asso-

ciation said that potential busi-

ness in Europe was “a high
priority " for the UK industry.

It wanted the Government to

change legislation covering
building societies to enable
them to operate overseas,

although it recognised official

concern over exchange control

and currency movement
difficulties.

Warships

worth

£346m

ordered
By Michael Donne, Defence
Correspondent

ORDERS for four new war-
ships, worth a total of £346m,
were announced by the
Ministry ol Defence yester-
day.

The orders were
.

fore-

shadowed In this year’s
Defence White Paper, and
are part of the long-term pro-
gramme for modernising the
Navy.

Two new Sheffield Glass
Type 42 destroyers will be
built, costing about £157m In
aO. One will be built by
CumineU Laird Shipbuilders,
Birkenhead, and the other by
Swan Hunter Shipbuilders at
Wallsend. They win be the
thirteenth and fourteenth of
the Class

Two Type 22 Broadsword
Class frigates have also been
ordered, costing in all £lS9m.
Both- will be built by Yarrow
{Shipbuilders), and will be
the fifth and sixth of this

Class for the Navy.

Yarrow has built all four of
the Type 22s ordered
hitherto, one having already
been delivered to the Navy,
with the other three under
construction.

The Type 42 destroyers
will each displace 3,300 tons,

and will .be equipped with
Sea Dart ship-to-air and
ship-tofihip guided missiles,

a rapid-fire 4.5 inch gun and
an anti-submarine Lynx heli-

copter.

The Type 22 frigates wlil

each displace 4,500 tons, and
be equipped with Exocet
shi>to-ship and Seawolf ship-

to-air missiles; and a Lynx
helicopter.

All four vessels wilL be
powered by Rolls-Royce
marine gas turbine engines.

Freight group seeks surcharge
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Weather
U.K. TODAY

SUNNY intervals and scattered

showers in most places. -Max. 12C
(54F).

. ,
London, Cent S. England,
Midlands, S.W. England,

S. Wales, Ulster

Sonny intervals and scattered

showers
S.E. and E. England

Mostly clcudy. Showers or
longer periods of rain.

N. Wales, N.W. England,
Cent. N. England, Scotland
Sunny intervals and scattered

showers. Wintry over hills.

G Outlook: Mostly dry with
sunny periods, but the south
east will be colder with scattered
showers.
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THE National Freight Corpora-
tion is to ask the Price Com-
mission for permission to impose
a fuel surcharge on its

customers.
The state road transport

group, which is one of the main
coodidates for at least partial

de-nationalisation under a Con-
servative government, yesterday
reported a record trading profit

of £10.6m in 1978 and its first

net profit for five years. It said

that fuel price increases on the
way would cost it £2.5m this

year. .

It will ask the Price Com-
mission in the next few days to

allow it automatically to raise

its prices as fuel costs go up. .

.

Initially the surcharge would
be between 1 and 2 per cent,

with a further 0^3 per cent for
every further lp a gallon rise

in the cost of fuel.

Some private sector hauliers,

who do not bave to go to the
Price Commission, have imposed
surcharges, but the commission’s
decision on the NFC applica-

tion will probably set the trend
in the industry.
The corporation recently re-

ceived permission to raise Its

prices by between 10 and 20 per
cent because of the £30m pay
settlement after the road haul-

age strike.

The strike cost NFC £6JSm,
even though only a tenth of its

drivers were directly Involved,

bat Mr. Robert Lawrence, the
corporation’s cbairman, said
yesterday that the ground could
be made up this year.

The cash position would be
helped by more sales of
property and land. Disposals
this year and next are expected
to raise between £4m and £6m.

Mr. Lawrence, a career rail-

wayman who succeeded Sir
Daniel Pettit as chairman of the
corporation in January, said he
hoped the Torv manifesto com-
mitment to selT part of the NFC
to the private sector would not
mean disnosuie entirely of sec-

tions of the business.

“My interpretation is that it

means some shares in NFC as a

whole will be held by the pub-
lic.'’ he sai^. "We are something
worthy of examination by tbe
stock market" The financial

prospects would look much bet-

ter in another two years.

By 1980. Mr. Lawrence fore-

cast the corporation would be

achieving at Least an 8 per cent
margin of profit over revenue

—

the level deemed necessary to

fund capital replacement and
keep the corporation financially

stable in poor years—against 5

per cent last year.

The NFC has provided for a

loss of £258,000 on its contracts

in Iran, now virtually aban-

doned. Mr. Lawrence said the

group was looking at ventures
in the Arab world.

The corporation also dis-

closed yesterday that it had re-

jected an offpr from Tolemans.
x private Midlands -company, for

its Cartransport -subsidiary.

T>lks had been going on for

some time.

In 1977, after substantial

looses the previous year C'r-

transport lost £3 lm. Durin"
1978 a change of man^eem‘w,t

and a his cut in th** number o'
tran<mort»r5 end staff coum«i
with a enri domestic market
produced . a cmrerxmv nrofit eff

£100.000. Rationalisation and
rebuilding are continuing.

Mid-east

peace

treaty

signed

THE LEX COLUMN

Spillers’ recovery from pre-
tax profits of £8.49m to £14.73m

.

for the year to February has- to
'

be viewed in the light of the
fact' that its profits for 1977-78,

but for the losses of the now
abandoned bread baking opera-
tion, would have been around
£18J2m. Bread baking losses

still affected the first quarter of
1978-79, to an extent 'variously

quantified as £3.5m in the.

interim statement and £2:5m in

the preliminary statement,

“after offsetting the mining
profit" Moreover, Spillers says

that the haulage strike in
January cost at least £lm (much
of tins, however, being recouped
in the new financial year). The
conclusion must be ..that

.

although the running sore of

bread baking has been success-

fully removed, the health of the
remainder of Spillers' corporate

body has scarcely improved. yet

The group claims organic

growth in all areas except mill-

ing. Hit In the absence of any
divisional breakdowns it is hard

to assess the trends. It would
appear that grocery products

and the Mario and Franco
restaurants chain have -iper-

fdrmed well, but mining* has
had to cope with a 12 per cent

drop in volume while the agri-

cultural side has needed -re-

organising. As for Spniers’

U.S. acquisition Modern- Maid,
there are ominous ' signs of

trouble. The new factory bas
run into delays, the manage-
ment has required strengthen-

ing. and profit targets have been
missed although here, as. else-

where. no figures are forth-

coming.

This year, in the absence of

the residual bread losses,

Spillers ought to be able to
nush pre-t-:x profits up to the
.EVhn region. This should 1 allow

the dividend - to be restored

folly, raising the yield at -47Jp

from 8.6 to 9-1 uer cert. But
the takeover possibilities appear
to be slieht: Spillers has test

checked tbe real identities of
its nominee shareholders, and
none have a holding larger than
2 per cent

Index rose 5.7 to 552.7

f
LmnuEVSR-

profit AttritataHs to Oriffinary

Africa £42m

£18m

(Canada
£l8m

Other European Countries
. .

- ' £13m
tT0TM.£273nr

Unilever

By David Lennon in Tel Aviv
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Continued from Page 1

Southall
During the day senior police

officers were not saying how
many police would be on duty,
although Deputy Assistant Com-
missioner David Helm who was
in charge of the police operation
at Southall, said riot shields
would be available if needed and
that tbe Special Patrol Group
would be standing by as a
mobile reserve.
Mr, Peter ‘.tucker, chairman of

the Commission for Racial
Equality, has written to tile

Home Offic * calling for argent
steps to ‘‘r'-.-^sure the public and
the ethnic minorities that the

Govemri-?- v/i!? not condone
unprovoke’', attacks on any
member of this community
whether in Southall or anywhere

else.”

The TUG General Council

called for a full judicial inquiry

and for new laws to prevent a

repeat of the Southall riots

Including strengthening the lao/r

an racial incitement.

Continued from Page 1

Callaghan attacks
trial oarers between both sides
of indus*?— is far better than the
law, prrr’Hed each ride acts
rftspoprihlv 'rsep." its eq^ee-

" he said.

Ih his view it was wrong to
brand trade unionists as
extremists, as the vast majority
of the 12m members of unions
were reasonable, sensible, hard-
working people, and tbey must
be treated as such.

Tbe issues highlighted at
yesterday’s news conferences
were jobs and prices, with Mrs.
Thatcher attacking Labour’s
record on price increases and
Mr. Eric Varley, the Industry
Secretary, condemning Tory
plans to run down the National
Enterprise Board.

Mr. Varley focused attention

on the 300.000 workers whose
jobs depended to varying

degrees on money from the

NEB. He said Labour intended

to increase finance, whereas

the Conservatives would phase
out grants and restrict the
Beard’s activities.

<9 The lctevt opinion polls

showing n narrnwinc of the cap
c.re borne out by the private
noils conducted by TrmsDort
House and Conservative Central
Office.

The view *s growin" ths*
Conservatives are Drrtinjlar'y
rfrnns in the Sc*i?'h. bv' !***

their suopnrt tt»r?s off shrrrp’'-' «n

the North tnd th^t they T'” 1-;

lose three nr four to

Labour in Rcctlcnd.
But in the key area of the

3ffd!.tndc, where tb?re is a d!r-

pronuTt'onate number of
marcinv] sea' 0, the news vnsrer-
diy from a survey by I'a’-plia

f-sr fhe Bfrtninch.'tm Evenin'
Mail in three constituencies wag
good for the Tories.

It suggested an average pro-

Tory swing of 9.5 per cent. This
trend could produce as many
as XZ Tory gains in tbe region.

EGYPT AND ISRAEL yesterday
signed a peace treaty ending 32
years of warfare, after arguing
for two hours over which docu-
ments thes should exchange at
the symbolic ratification cere-

mony in Sinai.

Exrtnnging the instruments,
of ratification was to have been
a purelv ceremonial affair mak-
ing the ueace agreement legs’

and binding. But it. svmbnUsed
the bickering which frecmently
marked the 16 months of ne«ft-

1

ti.*«nns which preceded the

O^T-oietinn of the ceremopv ,

frip-ri* n«»d thp start of tho count-
down ?n* the beginning of

Tsrapii withdrawal fro™ Sinai

and *he development of nnrmal
relations he+ween the two
former enemies.
The first step wUi .be the

handing nv*»r
1

of tim north
town of FTl Aririi to Egynt j

into next month. TTu? wii* he
fgitov'ed hv the opening o? the
border between the two conn-
trifw. After nine ronntiie Israel

he «ti+hdrt»WBi to
n n-w i-Ttoffrr, i}ne in the

neninsula. One month atier that.
ffrn *•.*» c« ,wiri'^ “re due to

The choice of the American !

eiriTr-wamine station at Um

.

H*»shH>a !n the Sinai buffer zone .

for the ceremony proved ,

fortunate as the U.S. ambas- -

sactors to Egypt and Israel were
at hand to mediate in the last-

minute dispute.
TSa s^ermed from an

Israeli attempt to exclude the :

joint Egypt -Israel letter on tbe
future of the occupied West

'

Bank and Gaza Strip from the
papers be' ng- exchanged.

Israel Radio reported tha* •

Egypt tried to alter the wording !

of the letter which states that
{

the two countries wRl start talks
on the future of these occupied
territories in one month.

Israel' argued that Palestinian
self-rule is a separate Issue from
Egypt-Israel peace and that
therefore the letter did not have
to be included in the exchange
—although it. was among those
documents signed in Washing-
ton last month.
Two hours and 20 minutes

behind schedule, agreement I

having apparently been reached,
the ceremony began. Flags were
hoisted, Israeli and Egyptian
guards of honour snapped to

attention and representatives of
the three sides delivered
prepared speeches which made
no allusion to the last-minute
hitch.

They aH. spoke of the con-
tinued quest for a comprehen-
sive peace settlement in the
region and ' appealed to other
Arab States to.join in the peace
talks.

As one of the top dozen com-
panies in the world in terms of
sales, and the largest consumer
goods company, Unilever is one
of those bell-wethers of the
world economy. So its slightly

more cautious view of the out-

look for European growth needs
to be taken seriously.

When the annual report went
to press a couple of months ago
the group was expecting a
“ slightly higher ” rate of Euro-
pean growth in 1979. But at

yesterday’s Press conference, on
the publication of the report,

the group was saying that it

believed higher, oil prices would
hold European economic growth,

bade to much the same as last

year—around the 3 per cent

mark-
Even so 3 per cent growth is

not bad for a' company that

.

claims to be increasing .its

worldwide productivity by 4 per

cent per annum. Group pre-tax

profits in 1979 could rise from
£609m. to £680m and Unilever
appears fairly confident, there
will not be sharp rises in prices

of commodities like- soyabean,

the group’s biggest raw
material.

In Nigeria, Unilever is expect-

ing hiccups for 18 months.
Th^combination of a depressed
economy and severe

- import
restrictions is likely to lead to

a deterioration in the perform-

ance of the group’s Nigerian

interests in 1979. However, it is

still confident about Nigeria

over the- longer term and in the
meantime is .expecting great

things from its
,
latest U-S._

acquisition. National Starch.

Given that the U.S. accounts

for roughly 40-per cent of the

industrialised world market and
Unilever earns only 7 per cent

of its attributable profits there,

ft sorely needs to beef up this

side of its business.

.£342,000, since it is entired fin-

anced by debt at present «
would have to be recapitalised

before getting a quote, and

changing loans
.

into equity

would have a big and positive

impact on the numbers.
However the. share price

would have to reflect a

decidedly spotty profits record,

-and would not take on trust the

big profits increase which is now
being forecast. It thinks that. It

can reduce that proportion, and

thereby lift its return on sales

from 5 to 8 per cent by 3980.

That would imply a pre-interest

return of "about a third on

capital .employed of a bit over
£l(Kftn—which would certainly

find takers in tbe City.

•If. the Tories wanted quicker

action, however, they could sell

bits of NFC off to private sector

companies. Such a move would
be very unpopular with manase-
ment. hnt there certainly are

arts of business which could b<*

sold tomorrow if such a course

was considered acceptable.

S.
:

National Freight

The Tories, according to their
1

manifesto, aim to sell shares in

the National Freight Corpora-
tion to the general public if they,

win the -election. But to judge
by yesterday’^ annual report,

they would do well to wait for a

few years. Admittedly the busi-

ness is much more attractive

than might be suggested by its

attributable' profit of. just

Reed Paper
." Reed International's slimmed
down Canadian operation bas

seen- its first quarter figures

transformed by higher pulp and
newsprint prices in North
America, the competitive
advantage of the weak Canadian
dollar , and the elimination of

loss-making interests. Pre-tax

L
proflts of Reed Paper reached
C$7.37m in the first quarter of

1979 compared with a loss pf

85.91m in the same period last

year; around $2.5m of the

improvement- is put down to

the currency factor, while 84m
of the 1978 losses, came from
businesses that no longer

belong to Reed.
'

Two rather shapeless clouds

are on the horizon at the
moment. Tbe first Is the possi-

bility that tile Ontario Govern-
ment, which has already dis-

appointed Reed by refusing it

financial help with the ;moder-
nisation of. tbe Dryden mill,

may seize on the improvement
in profits and force the com-
pany to speed up its anti-

pcllntion spending. The second
worry ' is ' that Canadian
exporters may be the first to

suffer if the VS. economy
slows. Against this Reed can
?r«n*e that it has built up more
solid contractual business in

"ewgnrint than in tbe past and
7s longer chasing profitable

but. unreliable, marginal sales.

A-v offers for Reed Pauer wifi

be <d«en serious consideration.
v«t the _f»rnnn is no longer in

b”*rv to dispose of Its pre-
Mpifi"'/- convalescent sub-

p'di*ry. .

•••*
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